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Astrological Study of 

Mandi Part- 1 
By 

Upendra Singh Bhadoriya & 

Bhavika Joshi 

Edited By : Vishal Sharma 

            

Origin and nature of Mandi :-  

andi is the son of Shani. The origin of 

Mandi is in the form of a myth, as told 

in the Puranas. Due to Maharishi Narad, there was a 

dispute between Brihaspati and Shani. This dispute 

led to a fierce war between the two. Shani who was 

injured in this war had shed a lot of blood. Mandi 

was born out of that blood. The form in which 

Mandi originated was very terrible. Mandi is 

described as a demonic form with a long serpentine 

body, five-faced face, blue complexion, red eyes and 

large teeth. Shani Dev accepted Mandi 

M 

Apart from being a mechanical engineer by 

profession, the author himself is a devotee of Sri 

Panchanguli Devi and a profound scholar of 

palmistry. He had received the initial knowledge 

of palmistry from his father in his childhood. 

Karagre Vasate Lakshmi amidst many verses and 

hymns with parental rites. Even now, his journey 

of acquiring knowledge continues through 

contact with scholars of palmistry from India and 

abroad and the books written by him as well as 

practical application of those principles. Deep 

knowledge of Chandra Kala Nadi in Astrology 

has been obtained from Mr. C. S. Patel, working 

as Professor of Palmistry and Astrology in 

Astrology Faculty of Indian Institute of Astrology, 

Ahmedabad.  
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as his son with fiery eyes, lightning-fast, 

extremely hoarse voice and terrible 

disease.  born out of that blood. The form 

in which Mandi originated was very 

terrible. Mandi is described as a demonic 

form with a long serpentine body, five-

faced face, blue complexion, red eyes and 

large teeth. Shani Dev accepted Mandi as 

his son with fiery eyes, lightning-fast, 

extremely hoarse voice and terrible 

disease. Evil by nature, Tamoguni, violent, 

cruel, destroyer of works, cause of 

premature death, authority by unknown 

powers. In our astrology, Shani is 

described as the age factor, but it indicates 

the time of death. Mandi being an 

inauspicious satellite gives more 

inauspicious results. When other 

auspicious planets are about to give 

promising results, MandiMandi creates a 

problem in those results. Just as Shani is 

the one who gives sorrow, in the same 

way, Gulika (Mandi) is also the provider of 

inauspicious results. Mandi has a major 

place in Falit astrology. Mandi and Gulika 

 are the same according to most of the 

mystics, yet the author of Uttar Kalamrita 

say

Apart from this, Saptarishi also teaches 

in astrology. Has also given programs on TV 

channels like Vividh Bharti Radio and 

Doordarshan. Has given lectures on palmistry 

in many seminars and astrological programs, 

has written articles on palmistry in many 

astrological magazines as well as newspapers. 

Apart from the book 'Hastopanishad', his 

books 'Maniya Vyavahik Palmistry Shastra' 

and 'Useful Palmistry Shastra' were very 

popular.  

Assistant Writer: Bhavini Joshi “Jyotish 

Acharya” 

A teacher and associated with traditional 

astrology, her father Mr. was a teacher by 

profession and a famous astrologer 
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differently. Mandi has been described in most of the Mandi astrology literature. So further in 

this article, Gulika and Mandi will be used interchangeably. It is necessary to mention Mandi 

along with other planets in the horoscope of South India, therefore in South India Gulika 

(Mandi) is established at the time of birth. The belief of South India is that the effect of 

MandiMandi is very subtle.  

Significations of Mandi:- Sesame, Durva, firewood, new clothes, fire, curd, things required 

for death rituals, dead body makeup, funeral rituals, witchcraft, snake hood, cat's skull, 

human skull, Ghosts, low-class humans, filth, dirty drains, rats, reptiles, owls, ruined step-

wells and ponds, alcohol, rotten fish, rotten fruits, rotten meat, vampirism, funeral pyre etc. 

Aspects of Mandi :- Mandi's three aspects are 1- seventh, 2- second 3- twelfth. 

Mandi signs: Aries and Sagittarius are considered as exaltation signs of Mandi, Capricorn 

and Aquarius are considered as own signs of Mandi. Taurus, Leo and Pisces are considered 

as enemy signs. 

Inauspicious conjunction or aspect relationship with Shani always gives more inauspicious 

results of Mandi. In Sagittarius gives good results by losing its inauspiciousness by Mandi. 

But the conjunction of Mandi with Jupiter in own sign (Sagittarius or Pisces) gives extremely 

inauspicious results. 

Texts such as Brihad Parashara Hora Shastra, Prasna Marga, Phala Deepika and Jataka 

Parijata have explained the fruitsof Mandi in detail. 

 

Calculation of Mandi: 

e know that the eighth part of Shani is Gulika/Khand. The Ascendant which is 

rising at the beginning of this Khand, the same Gulika has to be used. We should 

always count Udit Gulika, let's understand this by example. 

 

Gulika / Mandi Sadhan - If you want to know Gulika during the day, then the time 

obtained by dividing the day scale by 8, multiplying it with the fixed Dhruvank and adding it 

W 
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to sunrise, the time you will get if you do Lagna Sadhan from this time. Gulika lagna or 

Gulika will be found clearly. 

 

Starting Pole of Gulika 

 Sun Mon Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  

Day 6 5 4 3  2  1 0 

Night 2 1  0 6 5  4  3 

Example-1 : 26.1.2023, Thursday, at 14:00 hrs Gulika to be usedat Ahmedabad. Sunrise time 

of Ahmedabad is 07:25 Hrs and sunset time is 18:19 Hrs. 

After subtracting the sunrise time of 07:25 from the sunset time of 18:19, we get the day 

time (654 minutes) of 10:54 hours and minutes. Its octant is 81.75 minutes (01: 21: 45 hours 

minutes seconds). If you are born on a Thursday, Gulikakhanda will start as soon as the 

second pole starts. Therefore, the Ascendant which will be clear in Ahmedabad at the 

beginning of the second section, that is our Gulika. Therefore, by adding two times 163.5 

minutes or 2 hours 43 minutes 30 seconds to one octave of 81.75 minutes (01:21:45 hours 

minutes seconds) in sunrise time, Gulikarambha time will be known. This is the minute 

10:08:30 in the morning in the example. This happened in Pisces at 02.08 ' Anshadi Gulika / 

Mandi. 

Sunrise time of Ahmedabad - 07:25 

Ahmedabad sunset time - 18:19 

Dinman (sunset time - sunrise time) =  

Sunset time - 18:19 

 –   Sunrise time - 07:25 

Dayman - 10:54 hours minutes 

Sunrise of Ahmedabad at 2:43:30 hours minutes 

seconds 

adding in time 

Sunrise time of Ahmedabad - 07:25:00 

                               + 02:43:30    

starting time of Gulika10:08:30 
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10:54 hour minute = 654 minute day's octave 

81.75 minutes came 

Due to Thursday being 2 Dhruvank, 

Ashtamansh will have to be multiplied by 2 = 

81.75 x 2 = 163.50 minutes, which means 

2:43:30 hours, minutes, seconds. 

Now, at the time of Gulikarambh, the Ascendant 

will be clear in Ahmedabad, whereas, near the 

part of the Ascendant, you will also find the part 

of Gulika, here one thing is to be mentioned that 

the math given here has been calculated with 

the help of a calculator and the calculation of 

computer software is very precise. Answer) 

There is a difference of some art form is possible. 

 

Starting time  of Gulika is 10:08:30 in Ahmedabad, the Lagna which is clear during the day 

time, only the Gulika will be clear, that is, the Gulika of Pisces 2 degrees 26 arts was received 

near the Lagna. Now according to this Gulika has to be clarified at 14:00 hrs in Ahmedabad. 

So he will be in the eleventh house and from Mandi's Meen Rashi 2 degrees 26 arts, his 

Navamsa Rashi and fractional conjunction or aspect relationship can also be calculated.  

 

 

Uday Kaal Status as per Parashar Lite 9B4 

Software 

Status as per Parashar Light 9B4 at 14.00 
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Uday Kaal status as per Jagannath Hora 

software 

Status as per Jagannath Hora Software at 

14.00 

Body                    Longitude      Nakshatra  

Lagna                    2 Pi 25' 51.44" PBha       

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.83" PBha       

Body                    Longitude     Nakshatra  

Lagna                   12 Ta 46' 22.86" Rohi       

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.81" PBha       

 

Gulika Aarambh Dhruvank: 

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Day 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Night 2 1 0 6 5 4 3 

 

Example- 2: 26.1.2023, Thursday, at 20:00 PM to clear Gulika at Ahmedabad. Sunrise time 

of Ahmedabad is 07:25 Hrs and sunset time is 18:19 Hrs. But to get the night time, the 

sunrise time of 27.1.2023 is necessary, which is 7.25. 

Subtracting the sunrise time of 27.01.2023 at 07:25 (31:25) and the sunset time of 

26.01.2023 at 18:19, we get 13:06 hours and minutes of night time (786 minutes). Its octane 

is 98.25 minutes (01:38:15 hours minutes seconds). Due to birth on Thursday night, 

Gulikakhand will start as soon as 5 Dhruvank starts. Therefore, the Ascendant which will be 

clear in Ahmedabad at this time, the same Gulika of our Ishtakal is clear. Therefore, by 

adding 5 times 491.25 minutes or 8 hours 11 minutes 15 seconds to one octave of 81.75 

minutes (01:21:45 hours minutes seconds) in the sunset time 18:19:00, the Starting Point of 

Gulika time will be known. Starting Point of Gulika time came at 26:30:15. Now according to 

the English date of Starting Point of Gulika time, on 27.01.2023 at 02.30.15 in Ahmedabad, 

the ascendant will be clear. This happened in Scorpio at 02.59 'Anshadi Gulika/Mandi. 
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27.01.2023 of Ahmedabad, sunrise time - 

07:25 

Adding 24.00 hours to it, sunrise time - 31:25 

Ahmedabad's 26.01.2023 sunset time - 18:19 

Ratriman (next day sunrise time - sunset time) 

=  

     Sunrise time - 31:25 

   – Sunset time - 18:19 

      Ratriman = 13:06 hours minutes  

13:05 hour minute = 786 minute day's octave 

98.25 minutes came 

Since it is a Thursday, the Ashtamamsha has 

to be multiplied by 5, since the night is 5 

Dhruvank = 98.25 x 5 = 491.25 minutes, 

which means 08:11:15 hours, minutes, 

seconds.  

Adding 08:11:15 hours minutes seconds to 

Ahmedabad sunset time 

Ahmedabad sunset time - 18:19:00 

                               + 08:11:15 

               Starting Point of Gulika time 26:30:15 

Now according to the English date of 

Gulikarambh, on 27.01.2023 at 02.30.15 in 

Ahmedabad, the lagna which will be clear, you 

will also get Gulika's part near the part of lagna. 

Due to being very subtle, a difference of some 

art is possible in the math (answer).     

 

Starting of Gulika time 26:30:15 time on 27.01.2023 at 02.30.15 in Ahmedabad, the Lagna 

which is clear during the day, only the Gulika will be clear, that is, near the Lagna, the Gulika 

of Scorpio zodiac sign 2 degrees 59 kala was received. Now according to this Gulika has to 

be clarified at 20:00 in Ahmedabad. So he will be in the eleventh house and from Mandi's 
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Pisces sign at 2 degrees 29 degrees, his Navamsha sign and fractional alliance or aspect 

relationship can also be calculated. 

Parashar Lite 9B4 Software's Ratri Uday 

Kaal Status 

Position as per Parashar Light 9B4 at 

20.00 

 

 

Uday Kaal status as per Jagannath Hora 

software 

Status as per Jagannath Hora Software at 

20.00 

Body                  Longitude        Nakshatra  

Lagna                 3 Sc 00' 16.36" Visa       

Gulika               2 Sc 59' 34.66" Visa        

Body                  Longitude        Nakshatra  

Lagna                 4 Le 33' 52.15" Magh       

Gulika                2 Sc 59' 34.61" Visa       

 

 

Gulika Aarambh Dhruvank: 

 Sun Mon Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  

Day 6 5 4 3  2  1 0 

Night 2 1  0 6 5  4  3 
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Example-3 : 28.1.2023, Saturday, at 15:00 hrs to clear Gulika at Ahmedabad. Sunrise time of 

Ahmedabad is 07:25 Hrs and sunset time is 18:20 Hrs. 

After subtracting the sunrise time of 07:25 from the sunset time of 18:20, we get 10:55 hours 

and minutes of the day (655 minutes). Its octane is 81.875 minutes (01:21:52 hours minutes 

seconds). Today being Saturday, Gulikakhand will start as soon as zero pole starts. 

Therefore, the lagna which will be clear in Ahmedabad at the beginning of the 0th section, 

Gulika is clear. Therefore, by multiplying one Ashtamansh 81.75 minutes (01:21:45 hours 

minutes seconds) by 0 and adding 0.00 minutes or 00 hours 00 minutes 00 seconds in 

sunrise time, Starting Point of Gulika time will be known. In this example the morning 

sunrise time is 07:25:00 minutes. Then 02.08 ' Anshadi Gulika / Mandi happened in Pisces. 

 

Sunrise time of Ahmedabad - 07:25 

Ahmedabad sunset time - 18:20 

Dinman (sunset time - sunrise time) = 

      Sunset time - 18:19 

 –   Sunrise time - 07:25 

            Dayman - 10:55 hours minutes 

10:55 hour minute = 655 minute day's octave 

81.875 minutes came 

Due to Saturday being 0 Dhruvank, the octal 

has to be multiplied by 0 = 81.75 x 0 = 00 

minutes, that is, 00:00:00 hours, minutes, 

seconds. 

00:00:00  Ahmedabad sunrise to hours minutes 

seconds 

adding in time 

Sunrise time of Ahmedabad - 07:25:00 

                               + 00:00:00     

               Strating Time of Gulika  07:25:00 

Now, at the time of Gulikarambh, the Ascendant 

will be clear in Ahmedabad, whereas, near the 

part of the Ascendant, you will also find the part 

of Gulika. Here one thing is to be mentioned 

that we have calculated the math given here and 

due to the computer software's calculation 

being very subtle, there is some variation in the 

math (answer). The difference of art is possible. 
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Starting time of Gulika 07:25:00 time in Ahmedabad, the Lagna which is clear during the day 

time, only the Gulika will be clear, that is, the Gulika of Capricorn 13 degrees 41 kala was 

received near the Lagna. Now according to this Gulika has to be clarified in Ahmedabad on 

28.1.2023, Saturday, at 15:00 hrs. So he will be in the ninth house and from the Makara 

Rashi of Mandi at 13 degrees 41 Kala, his Navamsa Rashi and fractional conjunction or 

aspect relationship can also be calculated. 

 

Uday Kaal Status as per Parashar Lite 9B4 

Software 

Position as per Parashar Light 9B4 at 

15.00 

  

 

According to Jagannath Hora software Status as per Jagannath Hora Software at 

15.00 

Body                    Longitude        Nakshatra  

Lagna                   13 Cp 46' 31.20" Srav       

Gulika                  13 Cp 41' 23.82" Srav       

Body                Longitude      Nakshatra  

Lagna             29 Ta 26' 23.68" Mrig       

Gulika             13 Cp 41' 23.86" Srav       
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Effects of Gulika in different houses 

1st House: 

रोगार्त्तः सततं कामी पापात्माधिगतः शठः । 

तनसु्थे गुलिके जातः खिभावोऽततदःुखखतः॥ (ब.ृपा.हो.शा.) 

रोगार्त्तः सततं कामी पापात्माधिगतः शठः। मूर्त्र्त्तस्थे गुलिके मन्दः 
खिभावोऽततदःुखखतः।। 

If Gulika is in the Ascendant, then the person will be afflicted by diseases, lustful, sinful, sly, 

wicked and extremely unhappy. 

मान्द्यब्दाददफिातन वच्मम गुलिके िग्नच्स्थते मन्ददिी रोगी पापयतेु तु 
वञ्चनपरः कामी दरुाचारवान ् । (Jataka Parijata) 

If Mandi is situated in the ascendant, then the person is slow-witted and patient. If malefic 

planets are situated in the Ascendant, then the person becomes a cheater, lustful and 

vicious. 

If Mandi/Gulika is in Ascendant then the native will have a good place and house, abundant 

wealth, agricultural land and also he will have a long life. (Pulippani Jyotisham) 

 

Discussion: If the degrees of the Moon and the birth ascendant of a person are same, then 

the person will be unhappy throughout his life and will not be able to make any progress, if 

the degrees of the Sun and the Moon are the same in the ascendant, then the person will be 

self-confident, always dependent on others. Obstacles come from superiors, authority or 

father figure. If the part of Mars and the part of Mandi are equal in the ascendant, then the 

person becomes cruel and evil. If Saturn and Gulika have equal parts in the ascendant, then 

the person lives like a servant and remains unhappy all the time. If the parts of Rahu and 

Mandi are equal in the ascendant, then the person is evil, fickle and suffers from mental 

anxiety. If the parts of Ketu and Mandi are same in the Lagna, then the person fails in every 

work and the mantra system suffers from obstacles. If the degree of malefic sign and the 

degree of an auspicious planet like Mercury, Jupiter or Venus are equal in the Lagna, then the 

person makes good progress in life. Happy but suffers from mental anxiety. If the lord of the 
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sign situated in Mandi is strong and is in the center, triangle, own area, friendly area or in its 

own exalted sign, then the person becomes rich, glorious, opulent, satisfied with all kinds of 

pleasures, respected by the government and honored by a famous person. In such yoga, 

other inauspicious fruits are destroyed. Similarly, when a strong auspicious planet has an 

aspect on Mandi, then the inauspicious effect of Mandi is reduced. Gulika deserves special 

attention in horoscope as well as Prashna astrology. It is a very important part in birth time 

correction, and other such important calculations. If Gulika is in the ascendant, then the 

person has serious vision defects. He will do something as bad as stealing. He will defy 

dharma, be bereft of children and be foolish. Their lifespan may also be reduced. 

 

2nd House: 

ववकृतो दःुखखतः क्षुद्रो व्यसनी च गतत्रपः। 

िनस्थ ेगुलिके जातो तनःस्वो भवतत मानवः॥ (ब.ृपा.हो.शा.) 

र्त्वकृतो दःुखखतः क्षुद्रो व्यसनी च गतातपः। िनस्थ ेगुलिके जातो तनःस्वो भवतत 

मानवः’॥ 

(Prarashara Hora Shastram) 

If there is Gulika in the second house, then the person will be ugly, poor, addicted-vile, sinful, 

shameless and poor. 

र्त्वर्त्स्थ ेर्त्वषयातुरोऽटनपरः क्रोिी दरुािापवान ् पापव्योमचरान्न्वते गतिनो 
र्त्वद्यार्त्वहीनोऽथवा ॥ (जातक पाररजात) 

If Mandi is located in the second house, then the person is eager for sensual pleasures, 

wanderer, grumpy and bitter. If Mandi is associated with a malefic planet in the second 

house, then the person becomes poor and foolish. 

If it is in the second house, which is called money house, then the person will quarrel, have 

eye or vision defects. In time, he will squander wealth and be infamous as "an evil person" 

on earth. (Pulippani Jyotisham). 
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Discussion: If there is a conjunction of Sun and Mandi in the second house, then eye 

problems, speech problems, differences with father, obstruction in government work, 

disagreement with elders in the family, indulging in activities against religion and immoral 

relations with people older than age. With malefic Moon, bad name due to women, quarrel 

with brothers with Mars, loss of money, loss of property, fear of fire, fear of accident, loss 

due to mechanical equipment, injury due to accident, due to Mercury. The presence of 

Mandi with the embezzlement is infamous. With Jupiter, Mandi's are generous towards 

family, fond of religious activities and soft-spoken and well-behaved, but they are frequent 

narcissists. If there is a Mandi with Venus, they have illegitimate relations due to excessive 

sex drive, so the person may have health related problems. But you get a lot of wealth. Due 

to Mandi with Shani, the person indulges in low class work, suffers from lack of money, 

disputes with family members, suffers from loss from servant class, addicts etc. bears 

inauspicious results. Due to Rahu's association with Mandi, the person is afraid of snakes, 

greedy, greedy for money, addicted to theft, addict, violator of family success, honor, 

reputation. Due to Mandi with Ketu, the person has to bear the inauspicious results like 

defects in speech, problems related to vision, haunted, loss of wealth, addiction to esoteric 

knowledge, defeat in court disputes etc. Generally, malefic planets give more inauspicious 

results in the second house, but when they are in conjunction with auspicious planets, the 

proportion of inauspicious results decreases. 

If Gulika is in the second house, then the person will be unfortunate. His studies will be 

interrupted from time to time. The person will be harsh in speech, will stay away from his 

people, will not have family happiness, will be untruthful, will be conspirator, will have 

inconvenience in dealing with other people. During the dasha of the ruler of the second 

house, there can be troubles and death-like suffering. 

3rd House: 

चावातङ्गो ग्रामपः पणु्यसंयकु्तः सज्जादर्त्ियः। 

सहजे गुलिके जातो मानवो राजपनू्जतः॥ (BPHS) 
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If Gulika is in the third house, then the person is attractive in appearance, head of the village, 

company of virtuous men and respected by the king. 

र्त्वरहगवतमदाददगणुैयुततः िचरुकोपिनाजतनसम्भ्रमः । र्त्वगतशोकभयश्च 

र्त्वसोदरः सहजिामतन मन्दसतेु यदा॥  

(Jataka Parijata) 

If Gulika is situated in the third house, then the person is alienated, proud, intoxicated, very 

angry, confused in earning money, without grief and fear, inferior to siblings and poor. 

Mandi in the third house, the native will be quarrelsome with his brothers and friends. At the 

same time, he will be truthful and do religious works.(Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: Failure in government work, hindrance in enterprise if there is a conjunction or 

vision from the malefic Sun in the third house. If there is a conjunction of Moon and Moon, 

then there is a rift with mother, disdain due to woman, suffering from phlegm, obstruction 

due to disease, due to the presence of Mars in conjunction with Mars, defeat in court 

dispute, quarrel with younger brothers, loss from machinery. Mandi with Mercury, 

obstruction in studies, loss in business. Fall in the company of Guru, fame, increase in 

prestige, attainment of authority, attainment of wealth. Depression with Venus will bring 

defamation in the family due to immoral relations, but for male natives there will be increase 

in income because of women. Obstruction in economic efforts with Shani, loss from low 

class people. Due to Rahu's association with Mandi, the cohabitation of low-class people 

and profit from the business of poisonous drugs, with Gulika in the third house, the native's 

younger brother has trouble. However, even if he is very rich, he will feel distressed. Due to 

depression with Ketu, there is pain due to secret disease, incidents of defamation in the 

society, quarrel with younger brothers, opposition in religious works etc. 

4th House: 

रोगी सुखपररत्यक्तः सदा भवतत पापकृत ्। 

गुलिके सखुभावस्थे वातवपर्त्अधिको भवेत॥्  ) BPHS( 
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रोगी सुखपररत्यक्तः सदा भवतत पापकृत ्। यमात्मजे सुखस्थे तु 
वातर्त्पर्त्ाधिको भवेत ्॥ 

If Gulika is in the fourth house, the person will be patient, devoid of happiness, sinful and 

suffering from excess of Vata and Pitta. 

दहबकुभवनसंस्थे मन्दजे वीतर्त्वद्या- िनगहृसखुबन्िकु्षेत्रयातोऽटनः स्यात ्। 

(Jataka Parijata) 

If Mandi is in the fourth house, then the person is education less, poor, homeless, inferior to 

relatives, landless and a wanderer. 

In the fourth position, Gulika drives the native out of his village even if he is innocent and 

may reside in an unknown place for some time. (Pulippani Jyotisham). 

 

Discussion: If there is a conjunction of Sun and Moon in the fourth house and this 

conjunction is aspected by Jupiter located in the house of expenditure, then the native has to 

go away from his motherland for his progress. If Mandi is conjunct with the Sun in the fourth 

house and this conjunction is aspected by Jupiter in the eighth house, then the native is likely 

to get a sudden inheritance. If there is a conjunction of the Sun and the Moon in the fourth 

house and this conjunction is aspected by Jupiter, then the native is likely to travel abroad. 

Sun and Mandi conjunct means success, respect, loss of glory, distance from father and 

suffering from diseases. Moon and Mandi conjunct means happiness of mother, sorrow and 

disease due to separation from woman. 

  If there is a combination of Mars, Moon and Mandi, then separation of the mother. No 

progress in birth place. You don't have the happiness of your home. Pain from Pitta 

disorders. If there is a conjunction of Mars with Mandi in the fourth house and Jupiter in the 

tenth house aspects this conjunction, then the person becomes bright and makes a lot of 

progress in life due to his masculinity. 
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If there is an alliance of Mercury and Mandi, then the destruction of business, quarrel with 

maternal uncle and suffering from skin disease. 

Due to the combination of Jupiter and Mandi, diseases, pain, loss of wealth, staying away 

from religious activities and being deprived of the blessings of elders and Brahmins. 

Excessive sex drive due to the combination of Venus and Mandi, domestic discord due to 

extramarital affairs, illness, loss of money due to excessive sex drive. 

If there is a combination of Shani and Mandi, then there is a possibility of frequent change of 

place of job for the job profession, mother's disease. 

If there is a conjunction of Mandi and Shani, and this conjunction is aspected by the Jupiter 

in the tenth house, then the person becomes the owner of house, land, property and 

property and makes good progress in business. 

If there is a conjunction of Mandi Saturn and there is a mutual vision of the Moon situated in 

the tenth house on this conjunction, then there is a possibility of separation from the 

mother. 

Due to the combination of Rahu and Mandi, fear of thieves, disease due to addiction like 

alcohol, hindrance in studies and deprived of female happiness. 

The native will not be friends with anyone but will be hostile towards other people including 

his relatives. He shall be devoid of vehicles or shall face the risk through conveyance. He will 

not have a good house to live in. His last days will be miserable and a long illness will be 

followed by an agonizing death. 

 

5th House: 

ववस्तुततववतिनोऽल्पायु् तवेषी क्षुद्रो नपुसंकः।  

गुलिके सतुभावस्थे स्त्रीच्जतो नाच्स्तको भवेत ्॥ 

र्त्वस्तुततर्त्वतिनोऽल्पायदु्वेषी क्षुद्रो नपुसंकः । सुते सगुलिको जातो स्त्रीन्जतो 
नान्स्तको भवेत ्॥ 
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(BPHS) 

 Gulika in the fifth house makes the person slanderer, poor, short-lived, hateful, atheist and 

dependent on his wife.  

तनयभवनयाते मन्दसूनौ र्त्वशीि-श्चिमततरघबदु्धिः स्वल्पपतु्रोऽल्पजीवी ॥ 

(Jatak Parijat) 

If Mandi is in the fifth house, then the person has no modesty, fickle mind, sinful mind, few 

sons and short life himself.  

Saturn’s Son Gulika in the fifth house gives good morals. He will be childless. He will shine 

as a great warrior. He knows the way to win over enemies, will be rich in food, brave and 

wealthy. (Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: If there is an alliance of Sun and Mandi, it gives inauspicious results like 

obstruction in government work, failure in attempted work, disease, suspicious nature, 

father's illness etc. If Moon and Mandi combine, then failure in love, problems and 

humiliation from girl child, gives disinterest in religious work and divine works, if Mars and 

Mandi combine, then extremely angry nature, shameless, merciless, destruction of children, 

abdominal diseases. Reason surgery, fear of fire, pain to child, devoid of love. If there is an 

alliance of Mercury and Mandi, then there is obstruction in studies, differences with 

maternal uncle, childlessness. If there is a conjunction of Jupiter and Mandi, it reduces the 

defect of Mandi and gives happiness of children, success, respect, prestige, wealth etc. to the 

native. The combination of Venus and Mandi gives more sensuality to the native. Before 

marriage gives opportunity for pleasure of the body and indulges in sexual pleasure with 

more than one person. The combination of Shani and Mandi gives more inauspicious 

results. Causes disease, mental retardation, disability, problems in child birth and more labor 

for livelihood. If there is an alliance of Rahu and Mandi, then the person becomes selfish, 

evil, stubborn and childless. If there is an alliance of Ketu and Mandi, then the person will 

have a disabled or mentally retarded child. There will be hindrance in religious works and 
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suffering from enemies. Being Gulika in this house, the person does not believe in the fear of 

nature and God and remains under the control of his wife. People do not like his personal 

nature. 

 

 

Yoga of Mandi and adopted son in the fifth house: 

 If there is Gemini, Virgo, Capricorn or Aquarius in the fifth house and Saturn is in 

malefic conjunction in the fifth house, then an adopted son is obtained. 

 If Lagnesh or Panchmesh or Saptamesh is weak and related to Mandi, then Adopted 

son is Yoga. 

 If there is a Virgo, Libra, Aquarius or Taurus Ascendant and Saturn in the fifth or 

eleventh house is in conjunction with Mandi, then the person has Adopted Son Yoga. 

Mandi and child defect: 

 If there is a combination of Mandi, Panchmesh and Rahu in the fifth house, then 

there is a strong possibility of not having a child due to snake defect. If Mandi, Ketu 

and Panchamesh conjunct in the fifth house, then there will be no child due to the 

curse of a Brahmin. 

 If the conjunction of Mandi, Shani and Rahu in the fifth house hinders children. 

 If Mandi is in partial conjunction with Jupiter in the fifth house, then there will be 

many obstacles in the birth of children. If Gulika is in the house of a child, the virility 

or progeny of the native will be greatly affected. 

  If Jupiter and the lord of the 5th house are not in good situation, then there is a 

problem in getting a child. 

6th House: 
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वीतशत्रःु सुपषु्टाङ्गो ररपसु्थाने यमात्मजे।  

सुदीप्तः सम्मतः स्त्रीणांसोत्साहः सुदृढो दहत:॥  ) BPHS( 

‘वीतशत्रःु सुपषु्टाङ्गो ररपसु्थाने यमात्मजे । सुदीप्तः सम्भ्मतः स्त्रीणां सोत्साहः 
सुदृढः दहतः ॥ 

If Gulika is in the sixth house, then the person is free from enemies, has a strong body, is 

luxurious, beloved by his wife, enthusiastic, very sociable. 

बहुररपगुणहन्ता भूतर्त्वद्यार्त्वनोदी, यदद ररपगुहृयाते मन्दपतेु्र तु शूरः ।(Jataka 

Parijata) 

If Mandi is located in the enemy house (sixth house), then the person is a conqueror of many 

enemies, a seeker of witchcraft and strong. 

In the sixth House, this Gulika makes the person long-lived, charitable and heroic. This can 

be decided according to the strength of other planets. (Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: He is capable of controlling evil spirits (witchcraft) and earns livelihood and 

wealth by such accomplishments. He will get a child. He would be very courageous. Gulika 

gives auspicious results in the sixth house, so if the sixth house is full of Gulika, then there is 

freedom from diseases. 

Due to the combination of Sun and Mandi, father's disease, obstruction from the 

government, suffering from bile disease. Mental disturbance due to conjunction of Moon 

and Mandi, obstruction in endeavours, Balarishta Yoga for new born baby. Conjunction of 

Mars and Mandi Quarrel with brothers, loss from fire and machinery, debt, illness due to 

heat, enmity. Conjunction of Mercury and Mandi, conflict with maternal uncle, loss in 

business. Disruption in religious or auspicious works due to the conjunction of Jupiter and 

Mandi, anxiety due to enmity and disease. Due to the combination of Venus and Mandi, 
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excessive indulgence, discord in married life due to extramarital affair. With the combination 

of Shani and Mandi, due to excessive physical labor, cohabitation with low caste people, one 

has to bear contempt and humiliation in the society. Conjunction of Rahu and Mandi, lack of 

money due to poison, enemies, addictions. There is a possibility of an incurable and chronic 

disease due to the combination of Ketu and Mandi. 

Idea of diseases caused by Mandi: 

 If there is conjunction of Shani and Rahu with Mandi in the sixth house and there is 

no relation with any auspicious planet, then the person will suffer from hysteria. 

 Depression of the sixth house is the main cause of such diseases as ghosts, allergies, 

epilepsy and stuttering. 

7th House: 

स्त्रीच्जतः पापकृज्जारः कृशाङ्गो गतसौहृदः । 

जीववतः स्त्रीिननवै गुलिके सप्तमच्स्थते ॥  ) BPHS( 

स्त्रीन्जत: पापकृज्जारः कृशाङ्गो गतसौहृदः । जीर्त्वतः स्त्रीिनेनवै सप्तमस्थ े

रवेः सुते' ।(BPHS) 

If Gulika is in the 7th house, then the person is submissive to his life partner, sinful, goes to 

other's women, weak, devoid of friendship and dependent on the wealth of the wife (or 

woman). 

किहकृद्ददनपौते्र कामयाते कुदारः, सकिजनर्त्वरोिी मन्दबदु्धिः कृतघ्नः 
॥(Jataka Parijata) 

If Gulika is in the seventh house, the person is discordant, quarrelsome, associated with an 

evil woman, antagonistic, slow-witted and ungrateful. 
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Gulika native in seventh position will cause loss of wealth through his erratic activities, face 

crisis in life (in critical period of life time) due to wrath of Lord Shiva.(Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: With Gulika in the seventh house, the native flourishes through the wealth of a 

woman or through the contribution of his own spouse. Their married life will not give them 

any happiness. He may possibly have more than one marriage. His knowledge is limited. He 

will be a victim of misunderstanding and hostility while dealing with the general public. , 

Conjunction of Sun and Mandi, delay and separation in marriage, disease of life partner due 

to conjunction of Moon and Mandi, lack of sexual pleasure. Conjunction of Mars and 

Mandi, disturbance in love, quarrel with brothers, divorce, vehicle accident. Conjunction of 

Mercury and Mandi Loss in partnership business, impotence due to genital diseases. With 

the combination of Guru and Mandi, one gets authority in religious institutions, but there is 

difference of opinion with elders and teachers. Conjunction of Venus and Mandi Excessive 

indulgence, profit in business, profit from woman. Conjunction of Shani and Mandi, illness 

of life partner, loss by servants, struggling with financial problems. Conjunction of Rahu and 

Mandi Worry about diseases caused by blood disorders, association with low class people 

and loss of reputation in the society due to characterlessness. Conjunction of Ketu and 

Mandi, suffering from unknown diseases, separation in married life, worries about 

permanent income. 

8th House: 

क्षुद्रदःुखखत ऋरस्तीक्ष्णरोषोऽतततनघणृः ।  

रन्दिगे गुलिके तनःस्वो जायते गुणवच्जततः॥)BPHS(  

'क्षुिािुदुतःखखतः कू्ररस्तीक्ष्णशेषोऽतततनघृतणः । रन्रे िाणहरो तन:स्वो जायते 

गुणवन्जततः ॥ 
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If Gulika is in the eighth house, then the person is distraught with hunger, poor, cruel, very 

angry, very cruel, poor and devoid of virtues. 

र्त्वकिनयनवक्रः स्वल्पदेहोऽष्टमस्थे । (Jataka Parijata) 

If Mandi is located in the eighth house, then the person suffers from the disease of keeping 

the eyes clean, weak body. 

In the eighth place, Gulika makes the person evil in mind. The face of the native will be 

ugly.(Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: Due to the position of Saturn's son Gulika in the eighth house, the native will be 

a victim of malnutrition. His face will be ugly. His teeth will be yellow. His height will be very 

short. If there is an alliance of Sun and Mandi, then the person suffers government 

punishment for theft and violence and has a cruel nature. If there is an alliance of Moon and 

Mandi, then there is defamation in the society due to misogynistic, immoral acts. The 

combination of Mars and Mandi, the person suffering from diseases caused by heat and bile, 

the possibility of injury from quarrels, vehicles and machinery. If there is a conjunction of 

Mercury and Mandi, he will be involved in criminal activities with anti-social elements. deals 

in liquor and other intoxicants. If there is an alliance of Guru and Mandi, then he gets away 

from the elders of the house, away from brothers and religion. The union of Venus and 

Mandi, he lives on his wife's earnings, yet he is misogynistic. If Shani and Mandi conjunct, 

physical weakness, suffering from Vata, possibility of suicide while traveling, fear of thieves, 

Rahu and Mandi conjunct, prolonged pain in the body due to blood defect, eating poison or 

food poisoning untimely. death. The combination of Ketu and Mandi is obstructed by 

unknown forces, physical pain due to witchcraft and living in an environment of constant 

fear. 

On the basis of Mandi in the eighth house, the time of death of the person can be 

determined by the following yogas. 
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 If Saturn transits partial from the zodiac sign of Mandi degree, subtracting the 

zodiac sign of Saturn degree, which is clear (Rashi Anshadi), the zodiac sign of 

that zodiac or the ninth zodiac sign of that point or the triangle zodiac sign of 

Navamsha zodiac. There is a strong possibility of death. 

 If Saturn transits on the degree- from Lagna, Ashtamesh, Lagna or the lord of 

22nd house from Moon, Mandi or Navansh sign of weak Moon or Trikon sign of 

Navansh sign, then there is a possibility of death of the person. 

9th house: 

बहुक्िेशः कृशतानदुुतष्टकमाततततनघणृः ।  

गुलिके िमतगे मन्ददः वपशुनो बदहराकृततः ॥ )BPHS( 

बहुक्िेशो कृशतनदुुतष्टकमाततततनघृतणः । गुलिके िमतगे मन्दः र्त्पशुनो 
बदहराकृततः ॥ 

If Gulika is in the ninth house, then the person will pass through many trials, will be weak, 

will do bad deeds, will be very cruel, lazy and storyteller. 

गुरुजनर्त्पतहृन्ता नीचकृत्यो गुरुस्थे । (Jataka Parijata) 

If Gulika is in the ninth house, then the person will pass through many trials, will be weak, 

will do bad deeds, will be very cruel, lazy and storyteller. 

If Gulika is in the ninth house (which is the place of charity), then the person will have an 

attractive face. He will be ungrateful to his father. He enjoys his wealth.(Pulippani 

Jyotisham) 

Discussion: If there is Mandi in the ninth house with the combination of Saturn and Rahu or 

there is a vision of Mandi, then the person becomes a rapist. 
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   If Navamesh and Gulika's conjunction is in the ninth house and this conjunction is 

aspected by a malefic planet, then the person becomes unrighteous. And by pretending to be 

a religion, he cheats the society and the public and earns a lot of money. 

If there is a malefic planet in the ninth house, then after the birth of the native, the progress 

of the father and the elders of the house is obstructed, especially the father has to face many 

problems and the life of the father also decreases. Besides this, the native will be 

emotionless, atheist, always engaged in sinful activities, unfortunate and bereft of progeny. 

The malefic planet in the ninth house gives more inauspicious results than auspicious 

results. 

If Gulika is in the ninth house, then there is a possibility of the person being fatherless, the 

person will be without father's happiness and good luck in childhood itself. Any undertaking 

of the native will not get success. 

10th house: 

 

पतु्राच्न्दवतः सुखी भोक्ता देवग्न्दयचतनवत्सिः ।  

दशमे गुलिके जातो योगिमातधितः सखुी ॥ )BPHS( 

पतु्रान्न्वत: सुखी भोक्ता देवाग्नन्यचतनवत्सिः । दशमे गुलिके जातो 
योगिमातधितः सखुी ॥ (BPHS) 

If Gulika is in the 10th house, then the person is blessed with sons, happy, enjoys many 

things, interested in worshiping gods and fire, practicing meditation and religion. 

अशुभशतसमेतः कमतगे मन्दसूनौ, तनजकुिदहतकमातचारहीनो र्त्वमानः ॥ (Jataka 

Parijata) 
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If it is located in the tenth house, then the person becomes a false worker, anti-self-

realization and despised. 

Gulika in the 10th house (which rules business), will make the native miserly, do 

ungrateful work, be proficient in calculating planetary positions i.e. astrology and lead his 

life by getting food in the houses of malecchas (of polluted houses). Will do After 

ascertaining the strength of the planets, boldly tell this prediction to everyone. (Pulippani 

Jyotisham). 

 Discussion: 

Generally Mandi situated in the tenth house destroys the auspiciousness of the auspicious 

planet situated with it. The person is stubborn and arrogant by nature. He starts any work 

with great enthusiasm but fails to complete it. Will always be afflicted by enemies. Such 

people have to work hard to complete their work and have to wait for a long time for 

success. 

   If malefic planet is conjoined or aspected by a malefic planet in the place of work, then the 

person will always suffer from enemies in his work area. There is a possibility of frequent 

transfer or change of job and business. Parents are also not treated properly. 

   If there are any kind of obstacles in his field of work, if there is Mandi, conjuncture or vision 

of auspicious planets in the place of work, then he can overcome such obstacles and 

progress in his field of work. Native loves to do researches. Vehicle happiness will be perfect. 

Continuous efforts are made to do independent industry, but success in such efforts is due to 

luck only. 

If it is in conjunction with Mandi-Mars in the tenth house, then the person is an expert in the 

engineering industry and a revolutionary thinker. 
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If there is a conjunction of malefic Saturn in the tenth house, then the person is always 

hardworking and no matter how hard he tries, there is no special progress in his life. 

  If there is a conjunction of Mandi-Rahu in the tenth house, then the person will work in the 

engineering or medical field, but due to the habit of deceit, he will not be able to make any 

progress in life. 

  If Mandi is conjunct or aspected by Ketu in the tenth house, then the person has to face 

repeated obstacles in his field of work, due to which he is not able to make any progress in 

the field of work. Such people are not able to make good relations with their mother also. 

Mandi situated in the tenth house always gives mixed results like benefic and inauspicious 

because Mandi alone always gives good results and Mandi aspected by benefic planets also 

gives good results but Mandi aspected by inauspicious planets always gives inauspicious 

results. 

The position of Mandi in the tenth house will prove favourable for yoga, meditation and 

other such achievements. The native will, at one stage, turn into a heretic or give up his 

religious path. 

11th House: 

सुस्तभोगी प्रजागरो बन्दिनूां च दहते रतः। 

िाभस्थ ेगुलिके जातो नीचाङ्ग सवतभौमकः॥)BPHS( 

If Gulika is in the 11th house, then the person will enjoy low-class women, leader of men, 

helper of his relatives, small in stature and emperor. 

अततसुखिनतेजोरूपवान ् िाभयाते ददनकरसुतपतेु्र चाग्रज ंहन्न्त जातः ।(Jataka 

Parijata) 
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If Mandi is in the eleventh house, then the person is very happy, wealthy, bright and 

beautiful, but it is not auspicious for the elder brother. 

If Gulika is in the eleventh house, then the person will be respected and virtuous. He 

also bestows justification and wealth. His life span should be calculated from the strength of 

his planets. The person can take the help of an evil leftist tantrik. (Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: 

• Jatak becomes rich. But because of friends there is loss in business. 

• There is a loss in the business of lending. 

• There is delay in getting a child and there is concern about the health of the child. 

• There is a rift with the life partner. 

• If Mandi is under the influence of a malefic planet, then losses in business, premature 

death of elder brother, loss of children, betrayal of friends, etc. are possible. 

• If Mandi has a partial conjunction with Mars, then the elder brother will be in danger of a 

vehicle accident, daughter-in-law or son-in-law will be afraid of blood-related diseases or 

surgery or accident. 

• If there is an alliance of Mandi with Saturn, then the person is afraid of loss from his 

servant class, child may have to be adopted due to childlessness, leg pain, entrepreneur gets 

benefit from delay in business. 

• If Mandi is with Rahu, loss of reputation due to immoral marital relationship. 

• If Mandi is with Ketu, the elder brother of the native suffers from an incurable disease or 

the elder brother dies prematurely (suspicious death). 
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• If Mandi is related to auspicious planets or alliance, then it gives better results. For 

example, there is prosperity in business, material happiness, land gain, excellent service from 

servants, attainment of fame-respect-prestige etc. 

• If Gulika is in the eleventh house, then the person will be in the company of many women. 

He will be devoid of good character. He will enjoy progeny, good wealth position etc. and 

will be attractive in appearance. 

12th House: 

नीचकमातधितः पापो हीनाङ्गो दभुतगोऽिसः।  

व्ययगे गुलिके जातो नीचेष ुकुरुते रततम॥् )BPHS( 

If Gulika is in the 12th house, then the person will be involved in lowly deeds, sinful, having 

organ defects, unfortunate, lazy and lowly people. 

र्त्वषयरदहतवेषो दीनवाक्यः िवीणो तनखखििनहरः स्यान्मन्दजे ररःफयते 

॥(Jataka Parijata) 

If Mandi is of twelve nature, then the person is devoid of sensual pleasures, a low-spirited 

person, a hoarder of wealth in all ways. 

Gulika in the twelfth house will make the native a usurper of his wealth by wrong 

and unjust means. He ruins the family.(Pulippani Jyotisham) 

Discussion: If Mandi is in twelve-House, then 

 The person is selfish, greedy, stingy and ready to do any mean work for his 

selfishness. 

 If Mandi is in the twelfth house under the influence of malefic planets, then the 

person is free-spirited, lazy, wasteful. 
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 If there is an alliance of Mandi with Mars, then there is a lack of fear of fire, leg 

surgery, marital happiness. 

 If there is a conjunction of malefic Saturn in the twelfth house, then such a person 

can earn more money from travel related business or industry, despite having 

inauspicious results such as insomnia, leg diseases, weakness in the body etc. 

 Mandi conjunction with Rahu makes the native addicted and unhappy due to loss of 

wealth and inferiority complex due to excessive addiction. 

 Mandi person with Ketu will spend well in religious activities or in welfare works of 

the society. 

 If there is a combination of auspicious planets, then Mandi makes the person 

religiously active, doing good deeds, enthusiastic in satsanga and gaining knowledge, 

lover of pilgrimage. 

Reference: In writing this article, I have taken the help of these books Muhurt Chintamani / 

Uttar Kalamrit / Faldipika / Jatakparijat / Prashna Marg / Jatkadesh Marg / Brihad Parashar 

Horashastra / Importance of Mandi in astrology / Gulika in astrology / Falit Jyotish Ma 

Upgraho Nu Yogdan. 
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The Effects of 

Aprakasagrahas 

and Upagrahas 
Excerpt FROM in Search OF Jyotiṣa Vol 10: The Crucial 

Building Blocks 

By 

Sarajit Poddar, Singapore. 

 

ollowing are the practical demonstrations 

of the effect of the Aprakāśagrahas and 

Upagrahas on someone’s life. One may ask, 

is it truly important to judge these effects? Why are 

many Jyotiṣīs not concerned about them and can still 

make good predictions? These are logical questions, 

but they are not difficult to answer. Jyotiṣa is a vast 

ocean, and it is almost impossible to consider 

everything in making a prediction. 
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 Sarajit Poddar (aka Varāhamihira) is a 

Jyotish enthusiast. He learned this subject 

from his paternal uncle Sri Manoj Kānti 

Poddar and was guided by Pt. Sanjay Rath. He 

is a seeker and wishes to understand the 

alignment of the forces that govern the 

celestial bodies and worldly affairs. In his 

studies over the thirty years, he endeavoured 

to uncover the hidden meaning behind the 

shlokas and sutras of the classical texts and 

reconcile their differences. His search for the 

hidden meaning behind the Jyotish principles 

took the shape of this book, “In Search of 

Jyotish”. He wishes to share his observations, 

reflections and experiences with like-minded 

seekers. 
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It will take ages to issue even one prediction if we accommodate everything in making a prediction. Human 

life is also equally complex, and that is reflected in the principles of Jyotiṣa. It isn't easy to decipher everything 

in human life. One can be happy and sad simultaneously, and two different influences indicate that. One 

Jyotiṣī can predict happiness based on one set of principles, whereas another Jyotiṣī predicts sadness based 

on another set of principles. 

 

Principles exist regardless of whether people use them. The Upagrahas are important and exist regardless of 

the people using them. Their importance is known from the fact that texts such as Bṛhatparāśara, Phaladīpikā 

etc., have dedicated several ślokas to explain them. Such knowledge is secret and, therefore, not easily 

available in the known classical texts. Even though Phaladīpikā provides their definition, the author is silent 

about the effects of a Kuṇḍalī. Does this mean that they do not have an effect? If not, why define it in the first 

place? 

 

The Śāstras sometimes cover different areas of principles. For instance, while Maharṣi Jaimini focused on the 

Rāśiphala of Prāṇapada, Maharṣi Parāśara focused on the Bhāvaphala. Many classical texts provide the 

Bhāvaphala of Guḻika and Māndi but are silent about the rest. As seekers, we must not be complacent with 

what is available but continue to search for those not available. It is only a matter of time. 

 

While judging the effects of these subsidiary Graha, we should consider a few things. Unlike the Grahas, who 

have physical bodies, the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas are invisible, like Rāhu and Ketu. Like Rāhu and 

Ketu, the subsidiary Grahas are merely special points that show certain effects. Things like Bhṛgu Bindu, Bīja 

and Kṣetra sphuṭa, Prāṇa, or Mṛtyu sphuṭa are all special points, but they have their impact. Like any other 

principle of Jyotiṣa, their effects must be blended with other influences. 

 

ne may consider the following principles while delineating the results of these subsidiary 

Grahas. 

1. The effects are proportional to the disposition of these Grahas from the Bhāvamadhya. 

The closer they are to the Bhāvamadhyas, the more impactful they are. 

2. Dṛṣṭi of Saumyas remove their evil, but Krūras increase them. 

3. Yutidṛṣṭi of their parent Grahas multiply their effects manifold. 

O 
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4. Yuti of Grahas causes an exchange of characteristics. When Saumya conjoins a malicious Upagraha such 

as Guḻika or Māndi, the Upagrahas lose their sting, but the conjoining Graha becomes malicious. 

5. The effects of these subsidiary Grahas are experienced in the Daśābhukti of their Rāśyeśas/Añśeśas, and 

the Grahas conjoining them, mainly because the Upagrahas/Subsidiary Grahas do not feature in any Daśā 

system. The same is experienced in the Dina/Horā etc., of the Rāśyeśa/Añśeśas. 

6. For refined assessment, one must judge them in the Vargas like other Grahas. 

7. Since the effects of the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas are subtle, one must not rush to judgment 

without blending the major Grahas results and their results. For instance, if a Upagraha denotes poverty, but 

there are several wealth-giving yogas in a Kuṇḍalī, the effects of the Upagraha can be seen in minor financial 

distress, but it will not deny wealth. 

8. The Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas may indicate hidden tendencies and motivations, but again, their 

results can be modified by Saumyayutidṛṣṭi and the strength of their Rāśyeśa/Añśeśa. 

 

To determine the Bhāva of these Grahas, I have used Śrīpati’s Bhāva or Bhāvacalit. In the tables below, in the 

Bhāva column, I have marked the positions as “5th/10” – here, 5th is 5H, and 10 is the 10th degree of the 

Graha. The Bhāva’s degree indicates how far the Graha is from the Bhāvamadhya. If the Graha is precisely 

aligned to the Bhāvamadhya, it will appear as 15; if it is in Bhāvasandhi, it is 0. This is different from the Rāśi 

positions of the Grahas. 

 

Say, in the case of Mahatma Gandhi, his Yamaghaṅṭa is 4th/29. This means that the Upagraha is in 

Bhāvasandhi of 4H. The results of such a position are feeble. Because when a Graha is close to the 

Bhāvamadhya, its results are powerful. In his Kuṇḍalī, Mṛtyu is somewhat powerful, while the remaining 

Upagrahas are not so. The Aprakāśagrahas, however, are decently powerful, as they are 5° away from the 

Bhāvamadhya. 

 

How close a Upagraha/Aprakāśa Graha is to the Bhāvamadhya is attached with great significance because 

the intensity of the results depends on that. The Lagna and MC are always in the middle of their respective 

Bhāvas. 

 

To determine the extent of the effects, the following formula can be used 
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1. If the Bhāvāñśa, the distance of the body from the beginning of the Bhāva, is less than 15°, then effect = 

Bhāvāñśa/15 * 100. For example, in Gandhiji’s Kuṇḍalī, Dhūma is the 10th Bhāvāñśa of 5H. Since it is less 

than 15, the effect is 10/15*100 = 67% 

2. If the Bhāvāñśa is more than 15°, then the effect = (30 – Bhāvāñśa)/15 * 100. For example, in Gandhiji’s 

Kuṇḍalī Upaketu is in the 27th Bhāvāñśa of 11H. Since it is more than 15, the effect is (30-27)/15*100 = 20% 

3. If the Bhāvāñśa is 15, then the effect is 100%, and if it is 0, then the effect is 0%. 

 

CASE 1: MAHATMA GANDHI 

 
Mahatma Gandhi was born on 02.Oct.1869, at 7:10 LMT, in Porbandar, 69E36, 21N38. He was an Indian 

lawyer, politician, social activist, and writer who became the leader of the nationalist movement against the 

British rule of India. He is called the father of India because of his contribution to the freedom movement and 

is known worldwide for his non-violent approach, Ahimsa. 

In his Kuṇḍalī, the Aprakāśagrahas Bhāvas are Dhūma 5H, Vyatipāta 9H, Paridhi 3H, Indracāpa 11H, and 

Upaketu 11H. He is born during the daytime (just after Sūryodaya); therefore, we must consider the Dina 

Upagrahas. The Upagrahas are in Kāla 1H, Pariveṣa 2H, Mṛtyu 3H, Ardhaprahara 4H, Yamaghaṅṭa 4H, 

Yamaśukra 5H, Māndi 1H and Guḻika 12H. 

Table 1 

# Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 184 Tulā 4:0 1st/15 

2 MC 94.2 Karka 4:12 10th/15 

3 Sūrya 166.8 Kanyā 16:48 12th/27 
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# Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

4 Dhūma 300.1 Kumbha 0:6 5th/10 

5 Vyatipāta 59.9 Vṛṣabha 29:53 9th/10 

6 Paridhi 239.9 Vṛścika 29:54 3rd/10 

7 Indracāpa 120.1 Siṅha 0:5 11th/10 

8 Upaketu 136.8 Siṅha 16:48 11th/27 

Table 2 

# Graha Dina Rāśi Bhāva Rātri Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 184 Tulā 4:0 1st/15 184 Tulā 4:0 1st/15 

2 
MC 

94.2 Karka 4:12 10th/1

5 

94.2 Karka 4:12 10th/1

5 

3 
Kāla 

198.

8 

Tulā 18:48 1st/29 100.

8 

Karka 10:47 10th/2

1 

4 Pariveṣ

a 

219.

9 

Vṛścika 9:54 2nd/20 122.

4 

Siṅha 2:24 11th/1

3 

5 
Mṛtyu 

241.

1 

Dhanu 1:5 3rd/11 144.

5 

Siṅha 24:30 12th/5 

6 
Ardhap 

263.

4 

Dhanu 23:23 4th/4 4.1 Meṣa 4:5 7th/15 

7 
Yamag 

288.

5 

Makara 18:30 4th/29 32.5 Vṛṣabha 2:30 8th/13 

8 
Yamaś 

317.

3 

Kumbha 

17:18 

5th/28 57.2 Vṛṣabha 27:12 9th/8 

9 
Māndi  

177 Kanyā 27:0 1st/7 79.5 Mithuna 

19:30 

10th/0 

1

0 
Guḻ ika 

166 Kanyā 16:0 12th/2

6 

64.4 Mithuna 4:24 9th/15 

5H Dhūma, fewer children, lacking wealth, with honour, eating indiscriminately and belligerent. 

(67% effect) 

His 5H is not under Śubha influences because 5L Śani is in 2H in a violent Rāśi, Vṛścika, in 5H from Candra. 
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The Kāraka Bṛhaspati is in 7H, Vakrī. This indicates that his children will not be as prominent as him. He didn’t 

pass the mantle of power to his children. According to Wikipedia, in late 1885, Gandhi’s father, Karamchand, 

died. Gandhi, then 16 years old, and his wife, age 17, had their first baby, who survived only a few days. The 

affliction of Dhūma to 5H indicates that. 

9H Vyātipāta indicates many kinds of business daily, many friends, highly learned, dear to wife and 

sweet speech. (67% effect) 

This aptly describes Gandhiji. He was versatile and involved in multifarious activities, from the freedom 

movement in South Africa to the Indian freedom movement. He had a pleasant speech, and friends and 

associates surrounded him. He was undoubtedly widely learned and was greatly knowledgeable of the socio-

economic-political state of the country at that time. 

3H Paridhi indicates a fondness for his wife, charming looks, devotion to the Devatās and well-disposed 

towards his fellow people, servitude, and respect for elders. (67% effect) 

Both 9H Vyatipāta and 3H Paridhi give fondness for his wife. He was guilt-ridden that he was occupied in 

having sexual intercourse at the precise moment when his father breathed his last. Gandhiji was devoted to 

his father and served him with selfless dedication in his last days. However, as he recollects in his 

autobiography, he felt guilty about his lack of restraint. 

He was a devout person. In his words, “I myself have been a devotee of Tulsidas from my childhood and have, 

therefore, always worshipped God as Rāma. But I know that if, beginning with Omkar, one goes through the 

entire gamut of God’s names current in all climes, countries, and languages, the result is the same. He and His 

law are one. To observe His law is, therefore, the best form of worship.” 

 

11H Indracāpa indicates freedom from diseases, determination, fiery disposition, knowledge of mantras 

and weapons, affection for the spouse, capability, hardworking, a clear objective in life and achieving it, and 

cleverness to outdo others in anything. (67% effect) 

 

Mahatma Gandhi was physically fit, thanks to the presence of Lagneśa and two Saumyas in Lagna. He 

conducted several Satyagraha missions that needed a fit body and a determined mind. He occasionally 

suffered from physical discomfort due to incarceration, etc., due to Maṅgala in Lagna, but mostly his life was 

comfortable. But he liked an external appearance of a fakir, a mendicant. Sarojini Naidu’s quip that it cost the 

nation a lot to keep Gandhiji in poverty is oft-quoted. 
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Gandhiji is famed for his preference for a third-class ticket for his journey. However, every train journey in a 

simple third-class railway carriage cost the state because of the adoring millions who flocked to see him. They 

had to schedule special trains and reserve a whole compartment for him because of the crowds. 

 

Gandhi was very much frugal in his daily life; he was quite selective at the same time. Not to forget ‘the giant 

entourage’ that accompanied Gandhi during his travels, on which once Jinnah himself remarked, ‘I spend less 

than Gandhi on his tours despite travelling first-class.’ It was very true; Jinnah travelled in style from one 

metropolitan town to another for political and professional engagements. 

 

Indracāpa in 11H in Siṅha gave him a royal bearing and the power of Mantra (Rāma nāma), and he knew 

how his Satyagraha was to be used as a weapon. Maharṣi Parāśara's words, “great capability, hardworking, 

clear objective in life and achieving it, cleverness to outdo others in anything”, are cent per cent true for 

Gandhiji. He was a Master of Political manoeuvres, as could be seen in the case of persuading Sardar 

Vallabhbhai Patel to surrender the position of Prime Ministership of the country in favour of Śrī Jawahar Lal 

Nehru. 

In 1946, when the election for the post of Congress president was announced on 20 April 1946, Gandhiji 

made his choice known in favour of Nehru. Despite Gandhiji’s open support for Jawaharlal Nehru, the 

Congress party overwhelmingly wanted Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel as the president and, consequently, the first 

Prime Minister of India because Patel was considered “a great executive, organizer and leader” with his feet 

firmly on the ground. At that time, only the Pradesh Congress Committees could nominate and elect the 

Congress president. 

 

And April 29, 1946, was the last date for the nominations for the post of the Congress president, and thereby 

the first Prime Minister of India. A perusal of the Congress party documents shows that despite Gandhiji 

having made his choice known, 12 out of 15 Pradesh Congress Committees nominated Sardar Patel. The 

remaining three abstained from the nomination process. Thus, no Pradesh Congress Committee, the only 

legitimate body to nominate and elect the President, nominated Śrī Jawaharlal Nehru. 

 

However, Nehru was proposed by a few working committee members who had no authority to do so. After 

this, efforts began to persuade Sardar Patel to withdraw in favour of Jawaharlal. To resolve the issue, Gandhiji 

said to Nehru: 
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“No PCC has put forward your name…only [a few members of] the working committee has.” 

Jawaharlal met this remark of Gandhiji with “complete silence”. Once Gandhiji was informed that “Jawaharlal 

will not take the second place”, he asked Patel to withdraw. Rajendra Prasad lamented that Gandhiji “had 

once again sacrificed his trusted lieutenant for the sake of the “glamorous Nehru” and further feared that 

“Nehru would follow the British ways”. 

J11H Upaketu indicates wealth, fortune, bravery, aptitude in religious activities such as yajñas, righteous 

acts and steady gains. (20% effect) 

Upaketu is also favourable in Gandhiji’s Kuṇḍalī, conferring wealth, bravery, and aptitude to perform 

religious rites. He performed several righteous acts, undoubtedly, but that is not everything about him. No 

man is immaculately perfect, and even Gandhiji had his shortcomings! 

 

India is a land of mystery. Once the Kauravas usurped the rightful inheritance of the Pāṇḍavas, and post-

independence, the mantle of the rightful place of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was transferred to Śrī Jawaharlal 

Nehru. If Vallabhbhai Patel had taken command of the country, the country certainly would have been in a 

different shape today. Nehru’s economic policy could not steer the massive democracy in a favourable 

direction! 

1H Kāla indicates a short temper and adventure. (60% effect) 

 

Kāla is Sūrya’s Upagraha, and his presence in Lagna bestows some of the negative traits of Sūrya, arrogance 

and short temper. Mahatma Gandhi was born with two Saumyas in Lagna, which gave him a gentle bearing. 

But he also has Maṅgala in Lagna, along with Kāla; gentleness is not always the case. 

 

Maṅgala and Kāla in Lagna and with Lagneśa would have given him a short temper. Perhaps, it is one area 

that is not much documented. However, regarding his adventure, it is well known how he conducted several 

expeditions such as Salt Satyagraha, Champaran Satyagraha and several others. 

3H Mṛtyu should indicate experiencing the death of siblings, cousins, compatriots, associates and 

neighbours. (33% effect) 

 

 

Mṛtyu is the Upagraha of death and is the son of Maṅgala. His presence in 3H must give boldness, but what 
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would it do to his associates and compatriots? The classical authors are silent about the results of Mṛtyu, but 

I believe he indicates the death of relations from the Bhāva he occupies. In British Regime, he had to lose 

many of his fellow people to death, including shooting and capital punishment. 3H is the house of siblings, 

cousins, neighbours, and those like siblings. 

4H Ardhaprahara makes one educated, wealthy and happy (100% effect).  

4H Yamaghaṅṭa indicates the acquisition of landed property, good education, auspicious events at the 

house, and blessed by elders in the family. (87% effect) 

In his Kuṇḍalī, both Ardhaprahara and Yamaghaṅṭa are in 4H, although near the Sandhi. Since both are the 

sons of Budha and Bṛhaspati, the two Saumyas, their results in 4H are outstanding. The native is blessed with 

all the good results (virtues/Guṇas) of 4H, such as education, real estate, comfort at home etc. Gandhi was 

accorded all these benefits and comforts of life, even though he led a life of simplicity. He gained real estate 

by getting his homeland freed from the clutches of a foreign regime. 

1st Māndi indicates a sickly physique and lean body; the person slowly completes work in hand and 

prospers through self-effort. (0% effect) 

 

The 1st Māndi characteristics could be very well seen in Gandhiji. He had Lagneśa Śukra in Lagna, but he was 

not well-built. That is because of his Māndi in Lagna (with about 50% strength). He had a lean body, but he 

was not sickly because of the strength of Lagneśa. He didn’t inherit much from his forefathers and carved his 

life with self-effort. Not much is known regarding whether he did his work promptly or completed it leisurely. 

12H Guḻika indicates sinful deeds, disabilities, misfortune, laziness, befriending mean people, fond of 

sexual pleasures, poverty, and heavy expenditure. (100% effect) 

 

12H Guḻika is a problem in the Kuṇḍalī, but its effect is only 25% as it is only 4° away from the Bhāvamadhya. 

His fondness for sexual pleasures is well documented, and he suffered the lifelong guilt of not being with his 

father at the last moment due to having sex with his wife. Besides, his experimentation with sexual 

abstinence is also well documented. 

 

After his wife, Kasturba, died in 1944, Gandhiji began sharing his bed with naked young women: his personal 

doctor, Sushīla Nayyar, and his grandnieces Abha and Manu, who were then in their late teens and about 60 

years younger than him. 
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Gandhiji hadn’t had a sexual relationship with a woman for 40 years. Nor, in any obvious way and so far as 

anyone can tell, did he begin one now. His conscious purpose in inviting naked women to share his bed was, 

paradoxically, to avoid having sex with them. They were there as a temptation: if their presence didn’t arouse 

him, he could be reassured he’d achieved Brahmacharya, celibacy. 

 

According to Gandhiji, a person who had such control was “one who never has any lustful intention, who by 

constant attendance upon God has become proof against conscious or unconscious emissions, who is 

capable of lying naked with naked women, however beautiful they may be, without being in any manner 

sexually excited”. Gandhiji wrote that such a person would be incapable of lying or harming anyone. 

 

Gandhiji’s hung up on the subject of sex (or abstinence from it) can be seen from his presence of Maṅgala in 

Śukra’s Rāśi in Lagna and Śukra’s Añśa. Besides, Maṅgala is in yuti with Śukra in both Rāśi and Añśa. Those 

knowledgeable in this topic can conclude what kind of sexual impulses these show. This is not to deride 

someone’s private life but to discuss already available information. 

 

The effects of 12H Guḻika, such as poverty etc., could not be much experienced because 12L, which is also 

9L, is in Lagna with Lagneśa, giving rise to the powerful Lakṣmī yoga. This gave him wealth because Dhaneśa 

Maṅgala conjoined the yoga! He, however, chose the life of a mendicant due to his Āruṛha in Karka dṛṣṭied 

by Śani and conjunct with Rāhu. Rāhu’s presence in the Āruṛha with Candra indicates that this suited him 

because it gave him political mileage! 

CASE 2: SIGMUND FREUD 
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Sigmund Freud was born on 6.May.1856, at 18:30 LMT, in Freiberg (Czech republic), 18E10, 48N39. 

He was an Austrian neurologist and the founder of psychoanalysis, a clinical method for evaluating and 

treating pathologies in the psyche through dialogue between a patient and a psychoanalyst. 

 

Freud was born to Galician Jewish parents in the Moravian town of Freiberg in the Austrian Empire. He 

qualified as a Doctor of Medicine in 1881 at the University of Vienna. Upon completing his habilitation in 

1885, he was appointed a docent in neuropathology and became an affiliated professor in 1902. Freud lived 

and worked in Vienna, having set up his clinical practice there in 1886. In 1938, Freud left Austria to escape 

Nazi persecution. He died in exile in the United Kingdom in 1939. 

 

In founding psychoanalysis, Freud developed therapeutic techniques such as free association and discovered 

transference, establishing its central role in the analytic process. Freud’s redefinition of sexuality to include 

its infantile forms led him to formulate the Oedipus complex as the central tenet of psychoanalytical theory. 

 

His analysis of dreams as wish-fulfilments provided him with models for the clinical analysis of symptom 

formation and the underlying mechanisms of repression. On this basis, Freud elaborated his theory of the 

unconscious and developed a model of psychic structure comprising id, ego and super-ego. 

 

Freud postulated the existence of libido, the sexualised energy with which mental processes and structures 

are invested and which generates erotic attachments, and a death drive, the source of compulsive repetition, 

hate, aggression, and neurotic guilt. In his later works, Freud developed a wide-ranging interpretation and 

critique of religion and culture. 

 

Though in overall decline as a diagnostic and clinical practice, psychoanalysis remains influential within 

psychology, psychiatry, psychotherapy, and across the humanities. Thus, it continues to generate extensive 

and highly contested debate concerning its therapeutic efficacy and scientific status. 

Table 3 

# Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 196 Tulā 16:0 1st/15 

2 MC 117.9 Karka 27:54 10th/15 
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# Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

3 Sūrya 24.4 Meṣa 24:23 7th/22 

4 Dhūma 157.7 Kanyā 7:41 12th/0 

5 Vyātipāta 202.3 Tulā 22:18 1st/20 

6 Paridhi 22.3 Meṣa 22:18 7th/20 

7 Indracāpa 337.7 Mīna 7:41 6th/0 

8 Upaketu 354.4 Mīna 24:23 6th/20 

Table 4 

# Graha Dina Dina Bhāva Rātri Rātri Bhāva 

1 Lagna 196 Tulā 16:0 1st/15 196 Tulā 16:0 1st/15 

2 MC 117.9 Karka 27:54 10th/15 117.9 Karka 27:54 10th/15 

3 Kāla 162.2 Kanyā 12:11 12th/6 225.7 Vṛścika 15:41 2nd/11 

4 Pariveṣa 183.8 Tulā 3:48 1st/0 240.4 Dhanu 0:24 2nd/24 

5 Mṛtyu 42.9 Vṛṣabha 12:53 8th/8 257.4 Dhanu 17:23 3rd/9 

6 Ardhap 73.6 Mithuna 13:35 9th/5 279 Makara 9:0 3rd/28 

7 Yamag 97.2 Karka 7:12 9th/26 308.9 Kumbha 8:53 4th/27 

8 Yamaś 118.9 Karka 28:54 10th/16 347.1 Mīna 17:6 6th/11 

9 Māndi  140.5 Siṅha 20:30 11th/11 212 Vṛścika 2:0 1st/29 

10 Guḻ ika 124.3 Siṅha 4:17 10th/22 205.3 Tulā 25:18 1st/23 

I am providing here the effects of the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas in Bhāvas so that one can 

conduct their assessment: 

1. 12H Dhūma indicates indulgence in sinful acts, interest in others’ wives, addiction to vices, unkindness, 

craftiness, travel abroad, prosper in a foreign land. (0% effect) 

2. 1H Vyātipāta indicates one troubled by miseries, cruel, destructive, foolish, opposition with relatives, health 

troubles throughout, and skin diseases. (67% effect) 

3. 7H Paridhi indicates fewer children, lacking happiness, dull wittedness, extreme cruelty, suffering to wife 

from various diseases, no business is done in front of the person, suffering theft and robbery, black magic, 

and losing an eye. (67% effect) 

4. 6H Indracāpa makes one a destroyer of enemies, cunning, blissful, successful in all kinds of jobs, troubled by 

enemies in the job, unfinished jobs and suffering black magic by enemies. (0% effect) 
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5. 6H Upaketu makes one ominous to maternal relatives, destroyer of enemies, endowed with many friends, 

fearless, splendorous, sagacious, go abroad for health reasons and suffering stagnancy in career. (67% effect). 

6. 12H Kāla makes one away from family, engages in malicious activities, loses power and reputation, and loses 

house and property. (40% effect) 

7. 8H Mṛtyu indicates suffering from serious health ailments. (53% effect) 

8. 9H Ardhaprahara makes one good in debates, interested in religious activities, and endowed with properties. 

(33% effect) 

9. 9H Yamaghaṅṭa makes one engaged in religious activities, high position and authority, endowed with wealth 

and property, and comforts from wife and children. (27% effect) 

10. 11H Māndi makes one extremely wealthy, endowed with landed property and material comforts, profits 

from businesses, extremely courageous, conferring high position and authority in government or such 

organizations. (73% effect). 

11. 10H Guḻika makes one endowed with sons, happy, fond of worldly pleasures, worshipping gods and fire, 

and practising meditation and religion. (53% effect). 

CASE 3: SVĀMI VIVEKĀNANDA 

 
 

Svāmi Vivekānanda was born on 12 Jan 1863, at 06:17 am LMT, in Kolkata 88E22, 22N32.  Swami 

Vivekānanda was an Indian Hindu monk and philosopher. He was a chief disciple of the Indian mystic 

Rāmakṛṣṇa. Influenced by Western esotericism, he was a key figure in introducing the Indian darśana 

(philosophy) of Vedanta and Yoga to the Western world. He is credited with raising interfaith awareness, 

bringing Hinduism to the status of a major world religion during the late 19th century. 
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He was a major force in India’s contemporary Hindu reform movements and contributed to nationalism in 

colonial India. Vivekānanda founded the Rāmakṛṣṇa Mission. He is perhaps best known for his speech which 

began with the words “Sisters and brothers of America ...,” in which he introduced Hinduism at the Parliament 

of the World’s Religions in Chicago in 1893. 

 

Born into Calcutta’s aristocratic Bengali Kayastha family, Vivekānanda was inclined towards spirituality. He 

was influenced by his Guru, Rāmakṛṣṇa, from whom he learnt that all living beings were an embodiment of 

the divine self; therefore, service to God could be rendered by service to humankind. After Rāmakṛṣṇa’s 

death, Vivekānanda toured the Indian subcontinent extensively and acquired first-hand knowledge of the 

conditions prevailing in British India. 

He later travelled to the United States, representing India at the 1893 Parliament of the World’s Religions. 

Vivekānanda conducted hundreds of public and private lectures and classes, disseminating tenets of Hindu 

philosophy in the United States, England and Europe. In India, Vivekānanda is regarded as a patriotic saint, 

and his birthday is celebrated as National Youth Day. 

 

Table 5 
 Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 265.9 Dhanu 25:53 1st/15 

2 MC 189.4 Tulā 9:24 10th/15 

3 Sūrya 269.3 Dhanu 29:18 1st/17 

4 Dhūma 42.6 Vṛṣabha 12:36 5th/24 

5 Vyātipāta 317.4 Kumbha 17:23 2nd/29 

6 Paridhi 137.4 Siṅha 17:24 8th/29 

7 Indracāpa 222.6 Vṛścika 12:35 11th/24 

8 Upaketu 239.3 Vṛścika 29:18 12th/13 

Table 6 
 Graha Dina Dina Bhāva Ratri Ratri Bhāva 

1 Lagna 265.9 Dhanu 25:53 1st/15 265.9 Dhanu 25:53 1st/15 

2 MC 189.4 Tulā 9:24 10th/15 189.4 Tulā 9:24 10th/15 
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 Graha Dina Dina Bhāva Ratri Ratri Bhāva 

3 Kāla 278.6 Makara 8:36 1st/26 173 Kanyā 23:0 10th/0 

4 Pariveṣa 303.5 Kumbha 3:30 2nd/17 196.9 Tulā 16:54 10th/23 

5 Mṛtyu 331.5 Mīna 1:30 3rd/12 220.1 Vṛścika 10:5 11th/21 

6 Ardhap 0.2 Meṣa 0:12 4th/7 243.4 Dhanu 3:24 12th/18 

7 Yamag 26.6 Meṣa 26:36 5th/5 101.4 Karka 11:24 7th/28 

8 Yamaś 49.7 Vṛṣabha 19:42 6th/2 124.7 Siṅha 4:42 8th/18 

9 Māndi  70.4 Mithuna 10:24 6th/26 148.7 Siṅha 28:41 9th/9 

10 Guḻ ika 52.4 Vṛṣabha 22:23 6th/5 133.7 Siṅha 13:41 8th/26 

I am providing here the effects of the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas in Bhāvas so that one can 

conduct their assessment: 

1. 5H Dhūma indicates fewer children, lacking wealth, greatness, indiscriminate eating habits, deprivation of 

friends and the mantras. (40% effect) 

2. 2H Vyātipāta makes one immoral, highly bilious or fiery, fond of enjoying worldly pleasures, unkind, 

ungrateful, wicked and sinful. (7% effect) 

3. 8H Paridhi makes one spiritual, peaceful, strong physique, determined, religious, sāttvika disposition. (7% 

effect) 

4. 11H Indracāpa indicates large gains, freedom from diseases, firmness, short temper, knowledge of mantras 

and weapons, and affection to the wife. (40% effect) 

5. 12H Upaketu indicates sinful acts, courage, lacking respect for others, extramarital affairs, and short temper. 

(87% effect) 

6. 10H Kāla makes one a minister or a king, endowed with all kinds of comforts. (0% effect) 

7. 11H Mṛtyu indicates death in 11H of friends and elder siblings. (60% effect) 

8. 12H Ardhaprahara indicates some unhappiness in family life, unfinished education, and fines from the 

government. (80% effect) 

9. 7H Yamaghaṅṭa indicates a good wife and children, respecting others and keeping the family’s honour. (13% 

effect) 

10. 9H Māndi makes one irreligious, con others in the name of religion, perform religious observances without 

devotion, and unhappy in life. (60% effect) 
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11. 8H Guḻika makes one troubled by hunger, miserable, cruel, highly short-tempered, very unkind, poor and 

bereft of good qualities and virtues, deformed face, impaired eyes and short stature. (27% effect) 

CASE 4: MOTHER TERESA 

 
 

Mother Teresa was born on 26.Aug.1910, at 14:25 MET GMT+1, in Skopje, 21E26 41N59. Mother Teresa, 

honoured in the Catholic Church as Saint Teresa of Calcutta, was an Albanian-Indian Roman Catholic nun 

and missionary. After living in Skopje for eighteen years, she moved to Ireland and then to India, where she 

lived most of her life. 

 

In 1950, Teresa founded the Missionaries of Charity, a Roman Catholic religious congregation with over 

4,500 nuns and was active in 133 countries as of 2012. The congregation manages homes for people dying 

of HIV/AIDS, leprosy and tuberculosis. 

 

It also runs soup kitchens, dispensaries, mobile clinics, children’s and family counselling programmes, 

orphanages, and schools. Members take vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience and profess a fourth vow 

– to give “wholehearted free service to the poorest of the poor.” 

 

Teresa received several honours, including the 1962 Ramon Magsaysay Peace Prize and the 1979 Nobel 

Peace Prize. She was canonised on 4 September 2016, and the anniversary of her death (5 September) is her 

feast day. 
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A controversial figure during her life and after her death, Teresa was admired by many for her charitable 

work. She was praised and criticized on various counts, such as her views on abortion and contraception and 

the poor conditions in her houses for the dying. 

Table 7 
 Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 241.6 Dhanu 1:35 1st/15 

2 MC 175.3 Kanyā 25:18 10th/15 

3 Sūrya 129.7 Siṅha 9:41 9th/8 

4 Dhūma 263 Dhanu 23:0 2nd/1 

5 Vyātipāta 97 Karka 7:0 8th/13 

6 Paridhi 277 Makara 7:0 2nd/13 

7 Indracāpa 83 Mithuna 23:0 8th/1 

8 Upaketu 99.7 Karka 9:42 8th/15 

Table 8 
 Graha Dina Dina Rāśi Bhāva Rātri Rātri Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 241.6 Dhanu 1:35 1st/15 241.6 Dhanu 1:35 1st/15 

2 MC 175.3 Kanyā 25:18 10th/15 175.3 Kanyā 25:18 10th/15 

3 Kāla 181 Tulā 1:0 10th/22 96.5 Karka 6:30 8th/12 

4 Paridhi 201.9 Tulā 21:54 11th/21 113 Karka 23:0 8th/25 

5 Mṛtyu 223 Vṛścika 13:0 12th/19 330.2 Mīna 0:11 3rd/25 

6 Ardhap 245.7 Dhanu 5:41 1st/18 7 Meṣa 7:0 5th/0 

7 Yamag 273.4 Makara 3:23 2nd/10 37.1 Vṛṣabha 7:6 6th/11 

8 Yamaś 138.8 Siṅha 18:48 9th/16 60.3 Mithuna 0:17 7th/13 

9 Māndi  159.9 Kanyā 9:54 10th/2 79.3 Mithuna 19:17 7th/29 

10 Guḻ ika 148 Siṅha 28:0 9th/23 65.3 Mithuna 5:17 7th/17 

I am providing here the effects of the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas in Bhāvas so that one can 

conduct their assessment: 

1. 2H Dhūma makes one sickly, wealthy, disabled, prone to humiliation (penalty/punishment) from the 

government, dull-witted and a eunuch. (6% effect) 
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2. 8H Vyātipāta indicates deformity of eyes and makes one ugly, unlucky, spiteful to the brāhmaṇa (scholars), 

and suffer disorders of the blood. (87% effect) 

3. 2H Paridhi makes one wealthy and famous, with a pleasant appearance, worldly, happy, religious, a 

community leader, immovable properties, profits from agriculture, ancestral wealth, and one becomes rich 

after constructing a house. (87% effect) 

4. 8H Indracāpa makes one engaged in others’ jobs, cruel, interested in others’ wives and with a defective limb. 

(6% effect) 

5. 8H Upaketu makes one immoral, sinful, shameless, criticize others, lack marital happiness and take others’ 

side. (100% effect) 

6. 10H Kāla makes one a minister or a king with all kinds of comforts. (53% effect) 

7. 12H Mṛtyu indicates the death of people of other cultures or foreigners. (73% effect) 

8. 1H Ardhaprahara makes one intelligent, talk after proper thought, and know the Śāstras (spiritual scriptures). 

(80% effect) 

9. 2H Yamaghaṅṭa makes one good in debates, educated and earn several properties. (93% effect) 

10. 10H Māndi makes one famous due to religious activities and good deeds; the person helps the needy, 

performs activities with public interests in mind, completes the task at hand, and acquires a good reputation 

in the family. (13% effect) 

11. 9H Guḻika indicates many discord and conflicts, an emaciated physique, a performer of evil acts, lacking 

kindness, being sluggish, a talebearer and abandoned by elders and children. (47% effect) 

CASE 5: ADOLF HITLER 

 
Adolf Hitler was born on 20.April.1889 at 18:30 LMT, Braunau, Austria, 13e04, 48n15. He was the dictator 

of Germany from 1933 until he died in 1945. He rose to power as the leader of the Nazi Party, becoming the 
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chancellor in 1933 and then assuming the title of Führer und Reichskanzler in 1934. During his dictatorship, 

he initiated World War II in Europe by invading Poland on 1 September 1939. He was closely involved in 

military operations throughout the war. He was central to the perpetuation of the Holocaust, the genocide of 

about six million Jews and millions of other victims. 

 

Hitler was born in Austria-Hungary and was raised near Linz. He lived in Vienna later in the first decade of 

the 1900s and moved to Germany in 1913. He was decorated during his service in the German Army in World 

War I. In 1919, he joined the German Workers’ Party (DAP), the precursor of the Nazi Party, and was 

appointed leader of the Nazi Party in 1921. In 1923, he attempted to seize governmental power in a failed 

coup in Munich and was imprisoned for five years. 

 

In jail, he dictated the first volume of his autobiography and political manifesto, Mein Kampf (“My Struggle”). 

After his early release in 1924, Hitler gained popular support by attacking the Treaty of Versailles and 

promoting pan-Germanism, anti-Semitism and anti-communism with charismatic oratory and Nazi 

propaganda. He frequently denounced international capitalism and communism as part of a Jewish 

conspiracy. 

 

By November 1932, the Nazi Party held the most seats in the German Reichstag but did not have a majority. 

As a result, no party could form a majority parliamentary coalition supporting a candidate for chancellor. 

Former chancellor Franz von Papen and other conservative leaders persuaded President Paul von 

Hindenburg to appoint Hitler as chancellor on 30 January 1933. 

Shortly after, the Reichstag passed the Enabling Act of 1933, which began transforming the Weimar Republic 

into Nazi Germany, a one-party dictatorship based on the totalitarian and autocratic ideology of Nazism. 

Hitler aimed to eliminate Jews from Germany and establish a New Order to counter what he saw as the 

injustice of the post-World War I international order dominated by Britain and France. 

 

His first six years in power resulted in rapid economic recovery from the Great Depression, the abrogation of 

restrictions imposed on Germany after World War I, and the annexation of territories inhabited by millions 

of ethnic Germans, which gave him significant popular support. Hitler sought Lebensraum (living space) for 

the German people in Eastern Europe, and his aggressive foreign policy is considered the primary cause of 

World War II in Europe. 
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He directed large-scale rearmament and invaded Poland on 1 September 1939, resulting in Britain and 

France declaring war on Germany. In June 1941, Hitler ordered an invasion of the Soviet Union. By the end 

of 1941, German forces and the European Axis powers occupied most of Europe and North Africa. 

 

These gains were gradually reversed after 1941, and in 1945 the Allied armies defeated the German army. 

On 29 April 1945, he married his long-time lover, Eva Braun, in the Führerbunker in Berlin. Less than two 

days later, the couple committed suicide to avoid capture by the Soviet Red Army. Their corpses were burned. 

 

Historian and biographer Ian Kershaw describes Hitler as “the embodiment of modern political evil”. Under 

Hitler’s leadership and racially motivated ideology, the Nazi regime was responsible for the genocide of about 

six million Jews and millions of other victims whom he and his followers deemed Untermenschen 

(subhumans) or socially undesirable. 

 

Hitler and the Nazi regime were also responsible for killing an estimated 19.3 million civilians and prisoners 

of war. In addition, 28.7 million soldiers and civilians died due to military action in the European theatre. The 

number of civilians killed during World War II was unprecedented in warfare, and the casualties constituted 

the deadliest conflict in history. 

Table 9 
 Graha Sphuṭa Rāśi Bhāva 

1 Lagna 184.3 Tulā 4:18 1st/15 

2 MC 101.7 Karka 11:42 10th/15 

3 Sūrya 8.4 Meṣa 8:24 7th/18 

4 Dhūma 141.7 Siṅha 21:41 11th/28 

5 Vyātipāta 218.3 Vṛścika 8:18 2nd/16 

6 Paridhi 38.3 Vṛṣabha 8:17 8th/16 

7 Indracāpa 321.7 Kumbha 21:41 5th/28 

8 Upaketu 338.4 Mīna 8:23 6th/16 

Table 10 

# Graha Dina Dina Bhāva Rātri Rātri Bhāva 

1 Lagna 184.3 Tulā 4:18 1st/15 184.3 Tulā 4:18 1st/15 
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# Graha Dina Dina Bhāva Rātri Rātri Bhāva 

2 MC 101.7 Karka 11:42 10th/15 101.7 Karka 11:42 10th/15 

3 Kāla 62.4 Mithuna 2:23 9th/8 262.3 Dhanu 22:18 3rd/27 

4 Pariveṣa 86.5 Mithuna 26:30 10th/0 288.3 Makara 18:18 4th/22 

5 Mṛtyu 107.5 Karka 17:30 10th/21 325 Kumbha 25:0 6th/2 

6 Ardhap 127.9 Siṅha 7:54 11th/13 196.6 Tulā 16:35 1st/26 

7 Yamag 148.3 Siṅha 28:18 12th/5 211.3 Vṛścika 1:18 2nd/9 

8 Yamaś 168.8 Kanyā 18:48 12th/28 226.4 Vṛścika 16:24 2nd/23 

9 Māndi  28.9 Meṣa 28:53 8th/7 242.8 Dhanu 2:48 3rd/9 

10 Guḻ ika 5.1 Meṣa 5:5 7th/15 231.3 Vṛścika 21:18 2nd/28 

I am providing here the effects of the Aprakāśagrahas and Upagrahas in Bhāvas so that one can 

conduct their assessment: 

1. 11H Dhūma indicates wealth, grains and gold, pleasant looks, knowledge of arts and music, modesty, and 

many houses. (13% effect). 

2. 2H Vyātipāta makes one wicked, bilious, materialistic, ungrateful, and sinful but eloquent. (93% effect). 

3. 8H Paridhi makes one occupied in spiritual thoughts, endowed with Sattvaguṇa, peaceful, strong, 

determined, religious, prone to theft and robbery, severe injuries and surgery. (93% effect). 

4. 5H Indracāpa makes one a visionary, devout, affable, skilful in various areas, knowledgeable, highly 

educated, prosper in the education field, with research activities, a scientist, adept at coming out of any 

difficult situation. (13% effect). 

5. 6H Upaketu makes one ominous to maternal relatives, a destroyer of enemies, with many friends, fearless, 

splendorous, sagacious, travel abroad for health reasons, prone to stagnancy in career. (93% effect). 

6. 9H Kāla indicates troubles to the father, but the person honours brāhmaṇa and scholars, wife and children, 

is righteous and religious. (53% effect). 

7. 10H Mṛtyu indicates the death of superiors, bosses or people in authority. (60% effect). 

8. 11H Ardhaprahara makes one educated, intelligent, engaged in good deeds and complete all undertakings 

in hand. (87% effect). 

9. 8H Māndi makes one intelligent, knowledgeable in mantras, tantras and occult, sickly, prone to surgery and 

troubles from poison, weapons and fire. (47% effect). 
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7H Guḻika makes one subdued by wife, sinful, run after others’ females, with lean physique, devoid of 

friends and well-wishers, live on wife’s wealth, quarrelsome, with many wives, a public enemy, ungrateful, 

little knowledge (presumptions) and somewhat irritable. (100% effect). 
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भाग्योफल�तसवर्त्रन�वद्यानचपौरूषम ् 
Yes, it is Fate and Fate alone that matters, that 

counts neither your efforts nor your qualifications  

अवश्यमेवभोक्तव्यंकृतकंमर्शुभाऽशुभम।् 
नाभुक्तं�ीयतकेमर्कल्पको�टशतेरऽ�प॥ 
There is no escape from Karma. One has to endure 

or enjoy his Karmas even after hundreds of 

thousands of births 

Astrology is a journey in quest of truth, the 

ultimate truth of life. 

 It is known to all keen students of astrology that 

there are multiple systems of astrology like 

Parashara, Nadi, Jaimini, DNA, Lal Kitab, 
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Sadhu Paddathi, Krishnamurthy Paddathi, GurumurthyPaddhathi, etc. Every system has its 

share of merits and demerits and as such its own limitations in the way of analysis.  It is 

therefore literally impossible to perfect the art and science of prediction based on a single 

school of thought. The integration of different systems is the master key to unlocking the 

doors of delineation. To put it in simple words, correlation and synthesis of techniqueswill 

give you a greater degree of accuracy. 

In this article, we have chosen only two systems - Parashara and R G Rao’s Nadi and tried to 

explain the blending of the two at the basic level, bearing in mind, that there are many layers 

to this technique that can be subsequently researched. 

Preliminaries Explained 

ince this article is introductory in nature, it will touch upon the salient features of R 

G Rao Nadi for those readers who are not conversant with this system.  R G Rao 

has not used Ascendant or Lagna in his books. 1-5-9 i.e., trial positions of planets 

are very important. Planets in trines are considered as if they are in conjunction to a degree 

of 75%. Next in order is 7th, then 3-11, and last is 2-12 position of planets.  Another 

important lesson is the movement and linking of planets. Along with this concept, to master 

the subject of R G Rao’s Nadi, a student has to studythe Significations or Karakatwasof 

planets and Rashis. 

The purpose and scope of this article areto drive home the point that blending the R G Rao 

Nadi system, with Parashara, will lead you to greater clarity. In the practical case studies 

below, please observe closely how when we use Ascendant and apply Nadi Principles in 

addition to traditional Parashari, the picture becomes clearer. For example, in Nadi only 

Natural Karakatwas are used whereas when blended with Parashara, in addition to Natural 

Karakatwas, we can use Acquired Karakatwas, Inner Karakatwas, Outer Karakatwas, 

Functional Karakatwas, etc. Of course, the way planets get linked also changes significantly. 

The concept can be analyzed in two ways - Static and Dynamic. Static is the analysis of basic 

promises and indications in the chart using Yogas, planetary dispositions, etc., whereas 

dynamic is an analysis of the timing of events as promised in the chart using Dashas, 

S 
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Transits, Yogas, etc. So, one should be clear about what actually he/she is looking for in the 

chart and proceed accordingly. Otherwise, there will only be confusion no conclusion!!!! 

Example Chart 1 - Lata Mangeshkar 

 

Parashari – Lagna rises in Taurus, Natural 2nd House of Voice. 2ndnd Lord Mercury, also 5th 

Lord of talent and creativity is vargottama. 2nd Lord from Moon i.e., Sun also 5th Lord of 

Natural Zodiac is exalted. Also 5rd Lord Moon is in own House. 

Nadi Confirmation–Saturn-Rahu-Venus trinal combination. Saturn, Karaka for profession 

also 10th Lord from Lagna is in conjunction with Rahu and Venus, Karakas for arts, film 

world, and media. Also Mercury 10th lord from Saturn is retrograde (Think over it). As such, 

she ruled over the musical world as an Empress. 

No Marriage- 7th House is in Papa Kartari. Also 7th Lord is in 6th along Rahu Ketu Axis. 

Nadi Confirmation - In this case, Mars 7th Lord as well as Karaka for Husband both moving 

towards Ketu, the terminator 
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Example Chart 2 – Female Jatak 

 

 

The native has serious family problems and the early death of her husband who was sickly 

Parashari 7th House has multiple afflictions. Out of 9 planets, 6 planets are connected to 7th 

House severely afflicting both 7th House as well as Mars in Lagna 

Nadi Confirmation7th Lord Mercury is moving towards Ketu terminator. Mars, karaka for 

Husbandis retrograde and both retrograde Mars and retrograde Rahu are moving towards 

12thh House which is also aspected by Sun. 12th House affliction is a clear indication of 

denial of marital pleasure. 
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Example Chart 3 - Dumb and Deaf 

 

Parashari  

1. Lagna is Gemini – Natural 3rd House of Throat and speech is in Papa Karthari hemmed in 

between two malefics Mars and Saturn.     

2. Third House is again in Papa Karthari hemmed in between two malefics Saturn and Sun. 

3. Lord of third house Sun is aspected by 8th Lord Saturn and Badhaka retrograde Jupiter. 

4. From Moon, 3rd house is again in Papa Karthari hemmed in between two malefics Saturn 

and Sun and 3rd Lord Mercury is in 6th House aspected by Badhaka Saturn. 

5. In Navamsha, 3rd Lord Mars is with Saturn in 8th House. 
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Nadi Confirmation 

1. Mercury is the 3rd Lord from Moon as also Karaka for Speech. So here it has both Natural 

as well as Acquired Karakatwa. Sun is 3rd Lord from Ascendant. Both Sun and Mercury are 

moving towards Rahu seriously afflicting their qualities 

2. Jupiter is Badhakaand retrograde. As per Nadi, Jupiter as Badhaka is aspecting 3rd House of 

Throat from previous house. 

Example Chart4  -Swami Vivekananda 

 

Parashari Indication 

1. Lagna is Sagittarius, Natural 9th House of Religion, Spirituality, Guru, Preaching etc. 

2. Sun, the 9th Lord is Atma Karaka placed in Lagna and Vargothama 

3. Sun is in own Nakshatra, 9th Pada.  As such, his incarnation is for revival of Dharma.  

Nadi Confirmation 

1. Saturn – Moon – Ketu combination.(Trinal) 

2.  Venus – Mercury – Ketu combination.(Trinal) 
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3.  Sun – Mars –Ketu combination(Trinal) 

4. Out of 9 Planets, 6 Planets get connected to Ketu, Mokshakaraka!!!!  

 

Example chart 5 - Male JatakDivorced 

 

 
 

Parashari Indication  

1. Venus Karaka for wife is in deep combustion 

2. 7th Lord Jupiter and Mars Karaka for Husband both are in 12th House  

Nadi Confirmation 

1. 7th House from Lagna is occupied by Saturn in trine to Ketu(Saturn Ketu Combination) 

2. This combination repeats in 8th House from Moon as well as 12th House from Moon 

3. 7th Lord Jupiter is moving towards 6th Lord Mars indicating litigations 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Retrograde Planets or 
Vakri Grahas 

 

By: Sarbrinder Johal 

Edited By: Ricardo Riberio 

s we know there are nine major planets 

which are considered for Falit Jyotish 

(Predictive Astrology) viz., Surya (Sun), 

Chandra (Moon), Budh (Mercury) Mangal (Mars), 

Guru (Jupiter), Shukra (Venus), Shani (Saturn) and 

Rahu (North node) and  Ketu (South node) .  

As our topic is related to retro or vakri grahas, let us 

first discuss which planets can be retrograde or vakri 

and then we will discuss how they become vakri and 

what is the result. 

Surya and Chandra are the luminaries in Vedic 

astrology and they never are vakri or retro and this 

is the reason the Panchang and Vedic calendars are 

totally based upon Surya and Chandra.  

 

 

A Sarbrinder Johal is an experienced 

and enthusiast Astrologer, fond of 

reading classics, a motivator, psychic and 

enthusiastic learner. He’s been studying 

Astrology for 12 years. Based out of 

Jharkhand, India, he has cultivated 

amazingly accurate Jyotish techniques 

from Jharkhand, Orrisa and Assam. 

Email: sarbrinderj@gmail.com 
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Other planets viz., Budh and Shukra (inner planets) and Mangal, Guru and Shani (outer 

planets) do get vakri or retro. Rahu and Ketu are always vakri or retro in general but Mean 

Rahu and Ketu are considered as always vakri and True Rahu and Ketu do get margi or direct 

also, but we will keep it simple and we will consider them as always retro or vakri. 

After this brief introduction about vakri or retrogression of planets let us understand what the 

word “retro” or “vakri” is and what does it mean. 

Retrograde or Vakri means a planet that appears to move backwards, or is going backwards 

which we can notice in a gochar (transit) kundali easily …for example Mangal was vakri from 

30th October 2022 till 12th of January 2023 or Budh was vakri from December 29th 2022 till 

January 18th 2023 in the sky.                                                   

Now the point is: does that planet really start to move backwards? Well, the answer is no, but 

as we look from the earth we feel / see that the planet is moving backwards. To understand 

this let us take some examples: suppose we are driving a car and we overtake another car it 

seems that the other car is going backward or when we travel in a train all the trees seems to 

go backward at a very high speed when we look out from the window . Hence the Sanskrit 

word vakri is used here which means indirect or opposite movement.  

In the same way when the earth passes by a planet the planet seems to move backward and 

this is called a vakri or retro planet. All the planets are revolving in their orbits and hence when 

a planet is very close to earth and passes by it seems to appear as if it is moving backward.  To 

understand this more effectively let us watch the following picture. As we know there are 

inner and outer planets hence the picture will clear the retro or vakri awastha (state).   

First let us understand the zodiac and the nakshatras as placed in the sky. The following 

picture shows the Rashis in which the planets move during their pradakshina (orbit) of the 

Sun. And during the movement in these Rashis the planets appear to be vakri or retro … 
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Pic made by Sarbrinder Johal 

Now let us understand how the planets seem to appear vakri or retro in a Rashi as we look 

from the Earth. Let us first try to understand the vakri awastha of outer planets viz Mangal, 

Guru and Shani.  
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Pic by Sarbrinder Johal 

In the above picture when we look at Guru from earth it seems to be visible in Aries/Mesh 

rashi as pointed by the arrow. Here we can clearly see that the earth is passing Guru, after 

some time both planets will move ahead but coz speed of earth is more than the speed of 

Guru. Now look at the another arrow which from earth is pointing towards Pisces/Meen rashi 

, hence now when we see from earth it seems as if Guru is in Meen rashi whereas Guru is 

actually moving ahead . This is applicable on all the outer planets viz Mangal Guru and Shani. 

After understanding how the outer planets gets vakri or retro in the zodiac let us now 

understand from the below picture how we can easily tell if an outer planet is vakri or retro 

just by looking at the position of a planet or by its degree in the lagna kundali and then we will 

try to understand vakri awastha more deeply. 
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Pic by Sarbrinder Johal 

The above picture easily shows where a outer planet can be vakri from Surya. Hence a planet 

maybe or may not be vakri if it is located 5th or 9th from Surya but a planet is 100% vakri when 

it is 6th 7th or 8th from the Surya and we know that all planets get combusted by Surya when 

they are with Surya. To elaborate more, for 5th and 9th planet from Surya it can be seen that 

the planet can’t be vakri in the first 15 degree if placed in 5th from Surya and can’t be vakri in 

last 15 degree if placed 9th from Surya .   

Understanding this further, there are 3 types of motions of a vakri planet viz.,  

Kutila – Stationary  

Anu vakri – Less speed 

Vakri – High speed  
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When an outer planet is 5th from Surya it is Kutila or stationary, when a planet is 6th from Sun 

it starts to gain speed or Anu vakri , when a planet is just opposite of Surya or 7th from Surya 

that is the top speed of planet and again when it is 8th from Surya the speed of the planet starts 

slowing down and then becomes stationary again in 9th from Surya.  Hence actually the vakri 

outer planet which is just opposite to the Surya has the most chesta bala. Hence, we should 

also consider if a vakri planet is 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th or 9th while making predictions or to check the 

result giving power. This is the reason the Rishi say that the planet just opposite to Surya will 

give full results, good or bad depending on the chart.  

Here the Rishi also says that the shubh (auspicious) functional vakri planets become more 

shubh and functional ashubh (inauspicious) planets become more ashubh .  Hence if 6th, 8th 

or 12th lord if vakri can be more dangerous (depending on lagna the 6th, 8th, 12th lord should 

be checked). 

Now let us move to how inner planets become vakri . As we know that the inner planets can’t 

go more than two houses away from Surya (Budh one house and Shukra two houses ) that 

means they can be vakri with the Sun and also one or two houses away from Surya too . 

The following picture explains the vakri position in the sky for inner planets viz., Budh and 

Shukra.  

In the following pic we can see that when we see Budh from Earth, the arrow shows that it is 

seen in Kark/Cancer Rashi. After some days Budh moves ahead and same with the Earth, but 

because the speed of Budh is faster than Earth, when we now look, the arrow is pointing in 

Mithun/Gemini Rashi but both the planets are moving ahead.  

Further both Budh and Shukra can be combust and varki also and only vakri also. Hence these 

points also should be considered while making predictions or to check the result giving power  
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Views of different classics about a vakri or retro planet 

Saravali says that if a functional subha grah is varki, it is considerd strong and is capable of 

giving Raj/Kingdom but if a functional malefic is retro or vakri it gives more malefic results.  

Phaldeepika says if a planet is vakri and has full Rashmi/Rays it becomes strong even if it is in 

neech rashi , neecha navmansh , enemy sign or enemy navmansh hence is considered strong  

BPHS says if a vakri grah is in 6th, 8th, 12th and gets aspected by malefics it is considered not 

good. 

Om Tat Sat 
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Planetary Degrees 
Prediction 
By: PR Selvaganesh 

Edited By: Dipesh Parmar 

veryone including the skeptics wonders at 

one point in their life, what the future holds 

in store for them. Jyothish, which is the 

knowledge of relationships based on a study of 

planetary influences on man and his environment, 

sheds light on the dark tunnel of future events. It 

consists mainly of two parts: astronomy (charting of 

heavenly bodies) and astrology (influence of the 

heavenly bodies on individuals, society and nature).  

It is pertinent to note that the astrological chart is 

based on astronomical data.   

This article is a humble, contemporary contribution 

to the chain of epic studies on this subject in 

Panchanga Ganitha, Parashar Hora Sastra, Jaimini 

Sutras, KP system, Bhrigu Nandi Nadi (which mainly 

depends on planetary combinations in predictive 

astrology), Planetary Aspects in Western astrology 

(connected to planetary degrees), Sahams in Tajaka 

(sensitive points arrived at by a certain calculation of  

E 
In my years as a physician, I have, by the 

use of Astrology, been able to very quickly 

locate the seat of the disease, the cause of the 

trouble, the time. When the patient began to 

feel uncomfortable, as based on the birth data 

of the patient and this without even touching 

or examining the patient. When once you 

have discovered the cause of the disease, and 

understand its philosophy and the relation of 

the patient to the great Scheme of Nature, the 

matter of treatment I leave to you, and 

according to the system and methods you may 

 be using. 

DR. PAVAN V JOSHI  

MBBS, DPM, DCH (NIMHANS) 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST,  

(PHRENOLOGIST & ONTOLOGIST) 
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longitudes of various planets) and the works of many others from ancient to medieval times. 

 

These cover the details of Graha Sputa, Graha Sanchara, Dina Gathi, Varga Chakras (event 

charts relating to some specific point), Bhrigu Bindu (midpoint of Moon and Rahu), 

Vimshottari Dasha as per the degree of Moon and yogas created by planetary degrees (like 

Mrithyu Degrees).   

 

Traditional predictive astrology begins with the concept of Navagraha - seven visible planets 

and two illusionary entities called Rahu and Ketu who have no material existence, and their 

positions are calculated based on the Earth and the Moon’s transit movements. Rahu and Ketu 

play a significant role in predictive astrology and have a major role to play in eclipses and 

related predictions. Planets associated with Rahu-Ketu lose their beneficial karakathwas.  

Though the predictive portion of astrology is entirely dependent on the calculation part of it, 

employing more than one system simultaneously in a scientific manner to convert that data 

into prediction is an interpretative art. Very few like Tirupur S Gopalakrishnan (GK) have 

successfully attempted it. Master GK’s degree system, which is the confluence of many 

methods mentioned above, gives excellent guidance to those who want to master the art of 

predictive astrology.  

1. The highest degree planet and the lowest degree planet in a chart decide the character, 

energy level, and preferences in the life of a native. This helps an astrologer to analyze 

the strength and weaknesses of the native for career counseling. For example, a person 

with Mercury as the highest degree shines well in marketing, accounting, auditing, 

trading and gives him plenty of support from his/her friends, etc. 

2. Planets in close proximity degree wise (plus or minus 3 degrees orb), irrespective of 

the Rasi/Bhava they are placed in, act as a planetary combination when giving results. 

For example, the father of a native who has the Sun and Rahu in similar degrees 

suffers. A native who has Saturn and Sun within 3 degrees of each other makes wrong 

financial decisions. 
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3. Superimposing the horoscopes of two or more individuals will act as a planetary 

conjunction by degrees and give joint effects in a partnership. For example, Saturn’s 

degree in one chart and Jupiter’s degree in another chart will act as a planetary 

combination and give good prospects in a professional partnership. Applying this rule 

to various sets of horoscopes in a team, in an orchestra, or in a partnership, an 

astrologer can find the common area of strength between two or more individuals, 

which will help the astrologer to sort out relationship issues. 

4. Highest and lowest degree planets in their Dasha/Bhukti give health issues. 

5. Planets that are closer to each other, give health issues when they become 

Dasha/Bhukti lords themselves. Rules Number 4 and 5 can help an astrologer to 

decide the timing of an illness plaguing the native. 

6. Planets caught alone at the midpoint of the Rahu-Ketu axis lose their beneficence, thus 

losing their ability to confer benefic results as the karakathwas of that planet suffer.  

7. As per GK’s degree system, the karakathwas of the planets/planetary combinations 

placed close to Rahu-Ketu’s degrees suffer (+ or – 3 degrees), and those placed near 

Jupiter’s degrees prosper. The planets conjoining Rahu/Ketu by degree will suffer in 

terms of their functionality and strength and planets conjoining Jupiter’s degrees will 

be empowered, giving benefic results.  
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8. The sensitive midpoint between the Moon and Rahu is called Bhrigu Bindu and 

planets placed close to it or transit planets crossing over it will give an important life 

event.  

9. Planets in a natal chart create special combinations with the similar degree planets in 

transit and act as a combination to give important life events. For example, natal Mars 

and transit Rahu in close proximity degree-wise will lead to accidents, injuries, 

weapon attacks, etc. Whereas, transit Jupiter’s degree and natal Saturn’s degree will 

lead to the fructification of the efforts the native has put in the past.  

Example 1 

 

    

 

 

   Example 1 

Natal Chart 
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 In the example chart given above, Jupiter’s karakathwa is affected at the midpoint of the Rahu-

Ketu axis. The native does not have children. The closer the degree, the more the malefic 

influence. The Sun (also the 9th lord) is positioned close to Rahu-Ketu’s degrees. The native’s 

father who was running his business successfully suddenly lost everything after the birth of 

the native. The native had suicidal thoughts when Rahu was transiting close to Jupiter’s 

degrees in the year 2000. 

Planets placed in degree-wise proximity in a natal chart act as a planetary combination. In the 

example chart given above Mars and Moon are in close proximity degree wise. As per Nadi 

rules, the combination will incline the native towards alcohol addiction.  

 

Natal Chart vs Transit chart  

 

In the month of June 2018, transit Mars, Saturn and Rahu were near the natal Rahu and 

Saturn’s degrees. As a consequence, the native met with a car accident. Here Saturn, Rahu, or 

 

Example 1 

Transit chart on 26th 
June 2018 

Car accident. 
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Ketu were not even transiting over natal Mars in the same sign. But they were all in nearby 

degrees in different signs (the western concept of planetary aspects at 30, 60, 90, 120, 150-

degree intervals and the rules of GK’s degree system worked very well in this example). 

Some more example charts of natives who had car accidents are given below: 

Example 2  

 

                                                            

 

 

    

 

 

   Example 2 

Natal Chart 
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Example 3 

    

 

 

 

Example 2 

Transit chart on 16th 
Feb 2019 

Car accident 

 

 

   Example 3 

Natal Chart 
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The highest degree planet and the lowest degree planet 

The highest-degree planet and the lowest-degree planet in a chart play an important role in 

the native’s life with respect to their karakathwas. In the example chart No.1, Jupiter being at 

the lowest degree, made the native long for children. Jupiter’s influence made him a good 

teacher, while the highest degree planet, Mars made him a good civil engineer. 

Examples 3 and 4 

Sun 1 Vi 04’  Sun 29 Cn 06’ 

Moon 15 Sc 41’  Moon 20 Ar 20’ 

Mars 1 Sc 16’  Mars 12 Cn 47’ 

Mercury (R) 0 Vi 17’  Mercury 7 Le 05’ 

Jupiter (R) 6 Aq 33’  Jupiter 17 Le 41’ 

Venus 16 Le 18’  Venus 14 Le 28’ 

Saturn 29 Le 44’  Saturn (R) 2 Ar 05’ 

Rahu 5 Pi 12’  Rahu 18 Pi 33’ 

Ketu 5 Vi 12’  Ketu 18 Vi 33’ 

 

Example 3 

Transit chart on 30th 
June 2019 

Car accident 
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Maandi 8 Ta 13’  Maandi 24 Vi 20’ 

 

           

The Sun is at the lowest degree in Narendra Modi’s chart on the left and at the highest in 

Arvind Kejriwal’s chart on the right, influencing them both to be in politics, administration, 

and power struggles. Saturn at the highest degree in Modi’s chart made him work harder.   

The joint effect of 2 or more horoscopes  

The combined effect of two or more horoscopes decides the success or failure of the 

relationship.  

The lowest degree planet should not be the birth star of the spouse. In the examples below, 

the natives struggled because their birth star was of the lowest degree planet of the spouse. 

Examples 5 and 6 

         

  

Husband 

Jup lowest degree 

Ju 3°    

Wife 

Punarvasu 

Nakshatra 

Mo 3° 

   

 

  

         

 

Narendra Modi Arvind Kejriwal 
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Planetary combinations in transit charts and world events 

Example 7 

Md 6 Ke 5 Mo 17 Ju 16 

Su 23 8 March 2014 

MH 370 went missing 

 

Me 26, Ve 7  

  (Ma) 3, (Sa) 29, Ra 5  

 

● Mars and Rahu in close degrees along with Mandi 

● Above planets in Libra - an air sign – signifying the airborne event 

Example 8 

 

  Mo 27, Sa 20 Ju 17, Ra 9 

 11 September 2001 

Twin Tower attack 

Ve 23 

 Su 24 

Ma 7, Ke 9, Md 8   Me 19 

 

● Mars, Ketu and Mandi close in degrees 

 Ra 4°       Mo 12° 

  

Wife 

Ra lowest degree 

    

Husband 

Aridra Nakshatra 

 

     

Ma 24°  Ke 4° Ve 13°      
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● Sagittarius signifying the fiery event 

 

Example 9 

    

Ke 16 8th November 2016 

Demonetisation 

 

Ma 5, Mo 24 Ra 16 

Ve 0 Sa 21 Su 21, Me 28 Ju 18 

 

● Venus, the significator of liquid cash, is at the lowest degree.  

● Jupiter, the significator of cash on a higher level, is closer to Rahu/Ketu degrees.  

● The Sun and Saturn being at close degrees led to bad financial decisions (gamblers 

who lose everything overnight often have this combination).  

● Mercury, the significator for banks is at the highest degree and banks acquired 

strength on that day.  

More than 4 or 5 planetary degrees in the natal chart when getting repeated in transit 

give rise to important and defining life events.  

The late Shri Rajiv Gandhi’s chart is given below as an example to explain the same.  
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Example 10 

 

 

Lagna 12 Li 51’  Lagna 21 Ta 08’ 

Sun 14 Li 10’  Sun 5 Ta 47’ 

Moon 8 Cp 21’  Moon 8 Le 32’ 

Mars 24 Sg 44’  Mars 3 Cn 05’ 

Mercury 26 Li 43’  Mercury 11 Ar 26’ 

Jupiter 15 Sg 03’  Jupiter 13 Cn 39’ 

Venus 19 Sc 30’  Venus 19 Ge 29’ 

Saturn 24 Li 06’  Saturn 13 Cp 06’ 

Rahu 4 Ta 48’  Rahu 27 Sg 59’ 

Ketu 4 Sc 48’  Ketu 27 Ge 59’ 

Mandi 28 Ar 34’  Mandi 18 Le 57’ 

 

 

 

Late Shri. Rajiv 
Gandhi 

 

Natal Chart 

Degrees of Planets on the day 
he was declared as PM. 

Degrees of Planets on the day 
he was assassinated. 
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Even an event like becoming PM, on a day when transits coincide with the degrees of many 

planets in the natal chart can lead to a malefic event in the future. 

 

Mrithyu Degree 

Planets placed near Mandi’s degree or the Mrithyu degrees can become malefic in one of their 

karakathwas. In some cases, they act as marakas as well.    

 

 

 

Example 11 

    

   

  

Lagna 4   Moon 28, Mars 28 

 

In this chart Mars is placed near the Mrithyu degree and is also placed near the Ashtama (8th) 

Lord. Thus, indicating that the native is prone to injuries while traveling.  
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This article is written with examples, personal observations and experience ranging from 

personal horoscopes, celebrity horoscopes, mundane astrology, and horoscopes of business 

organizations. The author is positive that the content presented in the article will be of value 

to research scholars in Jyothish, aiding them in further honing their craft of predictive 

astrology.  

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Vinshansha or The D-20 

By:  

Shaktimohan Singh, India. 

e use several divisional charts 

(16 according to VPHS), the 

navamaamsha or the D-9 being 

the most popular, although the most 

misunderstood also, but here I propose to write 

something about the D-20, i.e. the Vimshamsha. I 

think that I am right when I say that this is one of 

the most neglected one out of the 16. 

Incidentally, I have discussed briefly this 

divisional chart with an example in the 17th chapter 

(EXCITATION) of my book on Kaala Chakra Dasha 

System at pages 445 and 451. 

W 
 Shakti Mohan Singh with 70 plus years in astrology is 

one of the senior most research oriented astrologers alive 

today with special contribution in giving to the 

astrological world one of the most applicable 

modifications of Kala Chakra Dasha known for its timing 

of events. He  Retired as Director, Forestry Training 

Institute, Jaipur (Forest Department, Rajasthan) in 1995. 

Besides Astrology he worked as Free-lance Land 

Resource Development and Environmental Conservation 

consultant to several national and international 

organizations from to 1995 to 2005. Astrology  has been 

his  passion since 1951 and worked as Senior instructor 

and Vice president of Indian Council of Astrological 

Sciences, Jaipur Chapter till 2003. With more than 100 

articles to his credit he also authored Jaimini Sutram – Ek 

Abhinav Drishti – Hindi – 2000 & the best seller Kala 

Chakra Dasha System – English – 2009 
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Vimshaamsha or the D-20  

erse 4 of chapter 7 of VPHS, Varga Vivekaadhyaaya (वर्ग वववेकाध्याय) reads as 

उपासनाया ववज्ञानं साध्यं ववंशति भार्के.  On a 20 point scale, Maharshi Parashar 

allotted 0.5 points or 2.5 % weightage to it. 

Generally, the word upasana is used in the context of religious practices and is used for the act of 

devotion / worship etc. The D-20 is therefore considered useful in evaluation of one’s devotion and 

success or otherwise in religious / spiritual pursuits. This is not considered useful in any worldly or 

material areas of our lives.   

Now that is something I find difficult to accept. 

So, let us first of all try to understand what the word upaasana stands for. 

What is Upaasana?  

The word upaasana (उपासन) can be broken up into upa + aasana . Upa means ‘near or close to’ and 

aasana means ‘staying, sitting or a yoga posture. So, the meaning of the term upaasana is staying or 

being near to or close to (close to what? – naturally ones aims / objects in life). According to the 

Sanskrita Dictionary the literal meaning of the word upaasana is (उप +अस ्+ल्युट् ,शराभ्यास ,िीर चलाने  

की ववद्या  ,शुश्रषूा  ,सेवा ,देविादद  का  आराधन):  

• the practice of archery 

• being in attendance to, or caring for, some one 

• serving or looking after some one 

• appeasement of some or the other deity (or authority)  

 

 Therefore in my opinion, the native’s dedication for and of course his / her success in his / her 

mission or any task he / she undertakes and his / her focus on and the chances of his / her hitting 

the target should be read from the D-20. 

V 
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So, the idea that it is about the spiritual / religious pursuits only, is incorrect. In my experience the D-

20 covers the native’s dedication to anything and ability to plan out a strategy for achieving his 

target/s and also the efforts and success in executing it; and that is why, its evaluation is useful in 

matters related to such careers / tasks where the success depends on the dedication of the native.  

The Table – I below shows the distribution of D-20 over the 12 zodiacal signs: 

Table – I 

S.no. Ar Ta Ge Ca Le Vi Li Sc Sa Ca Aq Pi Upto º  ´ S.no. 

1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 17 

1 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 01 30 1 

2 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 03 00 2 

3 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 04 30  3 

4 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 06 00  4 

5 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 07 30  5 

6 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 09 00 6 

7 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 10 30 7 

8 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 12 00 8 

9 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 13 30 9 

10 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 15 00 10 

11 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 16 30 11 

12 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 18 00 12 

13 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 19 30  13 

14 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 21 00 14 
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15 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 22 30 15 

16 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 24 00 16 

17 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 1 9 25 30 17 

18 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 6 2 10 27 00 18 

19 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 7 3 11 28 30 19 

20 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 8 4 12 30 00 20 

 

Rules of Interpretation of the Divisional charts 
i. By and large, the rules of interpretation applicable in case of the interpretations of the 

horoscopes in general, apply here also the only difference being that in place of the D-1 we use here 

the divisional charts relevant to the matter under consideration. 

ii. The native experiences good results in that sector of life which is denoted by the sub-

divisional chart, e.g. D-9  for the conjugal happiness, D-10 for the major achievements in life, D-7 

for happiness related to progeny etc. etc., provided the ascendant in the sub-division under 

consideration, i.e. which is being examined or the sign in the relevant house (5th in case of D-7, 7th 

in case of D-9, 10th in case of D-10 and so on and so forth) reckoned from it is in dignity on account 

of  

a. being occupied by an exalted planet or 

b. being occupied or aspected by its lord or benefics only or  

c. because either the sign or the 7th from it and / or their lords have only benefics in both, the   

2nd and the 12th, the 5th and the 9th, the 8th and the 12th or the 3rd and the 11th  from it 

or  

d. because the lord of the sign is aspected by benefics only or 

e. because its lord occupies its alternate sign or its exaltation sign or 

f. because the sign occupied by the lord is the same in the divisional chart as well as in the D-1,  

g. The converse is also true in case of (a) to (c) above.  
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h. The sector of life relevant to the sub-division becomes also activated if the sub-division 

under consideration forms some kind of relationship with the relevant place also, e.g. 7th place in 

case of D-9, 10th in case of D-10, 5th in case of D-7 etc. The resulting events in that sector of life are 

auspicious or adverse according to whether the signs and / or their lords are under benefic 

influences or malefic influences. 

i. Formation of raja-yogas, dhana-yogas and any other benefic yogas in a particular divisional  

chart promotes the matters relevant to the sub-division.  Adverse yogas cause damage to these. 

j.       Formation of relationship between the sign in the ascendant in and the one in the nth sign from 

it and also any good or bad yogas enhances the impact of the results. The converse is also true. 

 

N.B. By ascendant here we mean the ascendant of the foundation chart and not the ascendant of 

the divisional chart.  

Explaination: My experience is that the ascendant and the house positions of the divisional charts 

are not important. It is only the rashi position which is operative. Therefore, the houses in the 

divisional chart also should be reckoned from the ascendant of the D-1 only. 

 

Illustration I 
Male (identical twins) 04 10 1993 / 06 15 00 hrs / 76 E 36,   27 N 34  

The Foundation Chart 
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The very first glance over this chart shows that although the ascendant is occupied by a benefic – 

the Jupiter, it is also occupied by a malefic – the Sun and aspected by another – the Ketu. The lord 

of the ascendant – the Mercury – which incidentally is also the 10th lord - is in the arc 

corresponding to the vish ghatis and is conjunct one malefic – the Mars and has only malefics in the 

5th (the Saturn) and the 9th (Gulika) houses from it.  

The 10th is occupied by the malefic Gulika. Thus the ascendant and the 10th, both are heavily 

afflicted. 

Besides, since in this chart the 12th and the 2nd houses from the Moon have no planets, the chart has 

the kemadrum yoga (Phala-Deepika , ch. 06 verse 05 and 07, ववधोस्िु  सुनफा  अनफा  धुरुधरा   ...... िु  
केमद्रमु) which makes the native somewhat  unlucky, confused and indecisive. Generally, such 

natives are unsuccessful in their lives. Natives with this configuration in the chart are very much 

prone to ‘cognitive interferences’ and when left alone to make decisions without a mentor to help 

them, they are likely to choose the wrong options. Such natives, therefore, are generally 

unsuccessful at the number one position in any organization or operation. However, according to 

some scholars, the presence of two planets – the Mercury and the Mars - in the 7th from the Moon 

in this chart cancels the kemadruma but, most respectfully, I will like to submit that in my 

experience, the kemadruma remains effective to a great extent even after such cancellation. 

Incidentally, the kemadruma has been defined differently in different classical text books but the 

most popular and widely accepted definition is the one given in Phala Depika. I am following the 

same. 

Also, according to Phala Deepika, ch. 6 verse 14 जीवान्त्याष्टारर  संस्थे  शतशतन  ि ु शकटः    ......  इ्यादद., if 

the Moon and the Jupiter are juxtaposed in 6/8 or 2/12 position from each other, the configuration 

goes under the name of Shakat-yoga. Dr. B. V. Raman says that this is a yoga mentioned in the 

Shukranadi also and the exact wordings regarding its results are “Shakat-yoga jaatasya yoga 

bhangam pade-pade” meaning that such a native has his fortune obstructed every now and then. In 
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this case, the Moon is in the sign Aries and the Jupiter in the sign Virgo and therefore the two are 

juxtaposed in 6/8 position forming this configuration. 

However, there is only one bright aspect in this chart that it has only benefics in the 8th and the 12th 

from the ascendant (and of course the 4th lord Jupiter) and the 4th house – (the mother, the vehicles, 

the assets like property etc. and the formal / academic education etc.), has only benefics in the 5th 

and the 9th from it (See Jaimini Sutram, 2/1/32 पापमध्ये  पापकोणे  ररपुरोर्योः  पापे  वा  meaning that a 

zodiacal sign becomes a maaraka sign if it (or its 7th  to a certain extent) has only malefics in the 2-

12, 5-9 and the 8-12 from it, which implies that benefics in these places make the sign productive of 

highly benefic results).  

There is no raja yoga or dhan yoga worth mentioning in this chart and one cannot expect the natives 

to make any substantial achievement in their lives / careers except their college education (the 4th 

house); but the fact is that after completing successfully the B.Tech in Gujarat, India in the year 2015 

the natives did their Masters’ from Melbourne, Australia in 2019 and after that, are presently 

employed on highly remunerative positions in Australia.  

Both have now been married to similarly well qualified girls who are also employed similarly on 

lucrative positions in Australia. 

Could we predict something like this from an analysis of the Foundation chart? 

Now let us have a look at the D-20 chart: 
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Although the ascendant (the sign Virgo and not the Gemini) is unoccupied and aspected by a 

malefic – the Saturn, its lord – the Mercury - is dignified being in the vargottam vimshaamsha and 

aspected by a benefic – the Jupiter. The 10th house (the Gemini) has only benefics in the 5th and the 

9th from it and the conjunction of the 4th (the Sagittarius) and the 9th (the Taurus) lords (the Jupiter 

and the Venus) forms a rajayoga, to wit विकोनातधपयोमगध्ये  संबंधो  येन  केनतचि ् बतलनः  कें द्रनाथस्य  

भवेद्यदद  सुयोर्कृि ्    ( लघु  पाराशरी  योर्ाध्याय  4 ). The D-20, therefore shows clearly the potential for a 

good career. 

Another thing worth noting here is that the all the progress made by the natives so far took place in 

the dashas of the Moon (22 03 2006 to 22 03 2016) and the Mars (22 03 2016 to 22 03 2023). The 

Mars is dignified in the D-20 being in own sign and the Moon, although conjunct the Rahu-Ketu, 

but has only benefics in the 5th and the 9th from it. 

In contrast see the next case: 

Illustration II 

Although, the chart cannot be said to be an extraordinarily strong one but it is also not a weak one. 

The ascendant is occupied by a benefic – the Moon which is aspected by two benefics – the – 

Jupiter and the Venus. There is no malefic aspect whatsoever.  

The ascendant lord, although combust and in the 8th house, is uchcha sambandhi.  

At least four rajayogas are formed in this chart , to wit 

• A debilitated planet – the Jupiter is aspecting the ascendant  (The VPHS rajayogadhyaya verse 

28 says दःुस्थानेशो∙वप नीचस्थो यदद लग्नं प्रपश्यति िदा∙वप राजयोर्ः स्याददति जे्ञयं दिजोत्तमः meaning that even 

if the ruler of an evil house - the 6th, 8th or the 12th - being debilitated, aspects the ascendant, it 

constitutes a rajyoga. Here, the Jupiter is the ruler of a much better house - the 7th – an angle - 

and is debilitated and aspects the ascendant forming this configuration), 

Male,  27 04 1961, 17 30 00 hrs., 75 E 49 / 26 N 55.  
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The Foundation Chart 

               

• The lord of an angle – the Jupiter is conjunct the lord of a trine – the Saturn (According to the 

Laguparashari (one of the classical text books of Vedic astrology) chapter 2 verse 4 

विकोणातधपयोमगध्ये  सम्बन्तधो  येन  केनतचि ् बतलनः  केन्तद्रनाथस्य  भवेद्यदद  सुयोर्कृि ् meaning that if 

there is some relation between any of the trine (the 1st, the 5th and the 9th houses) lords with 

one of the lords of an angle (the 1st, the 4th, the 7th and the 10th houses) it constitutes a raja-

yoga.), 

 

• A neechabhanga rajayoga is formed because the Jupiter is debilitated and the lord of its 

debilitation sign is in an angle from it (Phala Deepika, the verses 28/29 in the chapter on 

rajayogas say that नीचे तिष्ठति यस्िदातश्रि र्हृाधीशो ववलग्नाद्यदा चंद्रािा यदद नीचर्स्य 

ववहर्स्योच्चर्क्गनाथो∙थवा कें दे्रतिष्ठति चे्प्रपूणगववभवः स्या्चक्रविी नपृो 
धतमगष्ठो∙न्तयमहीशवन्न्तदिपदस्िेजोयशोभाग्यवान ्meaning that if some planet is debilitated in a chart 

and the lord of its exaltation sign occupies an angle from the debilitated planet or the ascendant 

the native is a chakravarti ruler, i.e. he occupies a position of authority over several other rulers, 

is adept in rules and procedure and enjoys a good reputation.), 

• Another neechbhanga rajayoga is formed because the Mars is debilitated and the lord of its 

debilitation sign, the Moon is in an angle from the ascendant 

Coming to the D-20 we see that: 
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Although the conjunction of the 9th and the 10th lords in Virgo - the sign in the ascendant (D-1) - 

constitutes a rajayoga but the sign of the ascendant (D-1) and its lord - the Mercury which is in its 

exaltation sign, are both neecha sambandhi and have only malefics in the 5th and the 9th from them 

rendering the rajayoga infructuous. 

 The 4th lord – the Jupiter, although in its moolatrikona sign Sagittarius in the D-20, is aspected by a 

malefic only – the Mars and the 7th from both, the 4th and the 4th lord, are in a paapakartari. There is 

no benefic aspect whatsoever. 

The exchange of the lords between the 5th and the 12th houses (the Capricorn and the Leo) 

constitutes a dainya yoga (Phaladeepika ch. 6 verse 32 / 33 says विन्तशदै्दन्तयमुदीररि ं  

व्ययररपुन्च्िद्राददनाथो  ...इ्यादद  meaning that the exchange between the lords of either the 6th, 8th 

and the 12th with other houses - except the 3rd - constitutes 30 dainya yogas) which are evil 

configurations bringing ill luck to the native). 

These configurations have entirely spoiled the D-20 and clearly show that the native has no or very 

poor dedication for his career. 

The native was born in and lived like a prince in a palatial house located in a posh colony of a 

Capital city owned by his father but did not bother to complete his education or otherwise equip 

himself for some career of his own. Even as a school student he was having the facility of a 

motorcycle, which was not as commonplace a thing in those days as it is now yet he did not pass 
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even Higher Secondary examination. He tried his hand at contractor ship and failed miserably. He 

joined at least half a dozen jobs but continued with none.  

The Jupiter dasha started on 18 11 1998 and after a prolonged spell of sickness (at the fag end of the 

Rahu dasha) the father of the native expired and the native, along with his elder brother inherited 

his father’s property.  There was some dispute between the two successors and the property was 

sold out for a throwaway price. The native shifted to a smaller city and purchased several cheap 

plots, which he sold out one after another within a couple of years and became a pauper in the 

Jupiter’s dasha itself.  

Now the native does not even try for a job or join one if and when offered. He also has become a 

pest and a nuisance and leads the life of a total parasite upon his wife who is a beautician and elks 

out a meager livelihood by working in beauty parlors. He also borrowed money from his relatives 

and is now unable to pay back. 
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Horoscope of Akbar 

The Great – Part 1 
By 

Ehsan Khazeni, Iran 

SA Volunteer: Ricardo Ribeiro 

 

Introduction 

his Article is a research to find the 
correct time of birth of Emperor 

Akbar. Previously a lot of efforts 
have been made to find his horoscope but 

none of them were detailed and most of 
them are not accurate. I’ve always been 

interested in Akbar’s time and his way of 
ruling which was really important in the 

development of Persian culture in India at 
the time when Iranian scholars had hard 

times in Iran and had to find a new place to 
move. 

The court of Akbar was a kind of academy 
in which scholars, religious and secular 
men, artists, and scientists were gathering 

under the support of the Kings. Their 
support even brought many foreigners to 

the court. Almost all Mughal emperors were 
interested in Astrology and all of them had 

many astrologers around them. 

T 
Ehsan Khazeni is a professional 

astrologer and researcher from 
Tehran. He has been studying 
astrology for 18 years. After 
learning and practicing Vedic and 
Western Astrology, he focused 
on practicing and reviving 
Persian Astrology. He developed 
several astrology software 
packages including Bindu 
Astrology Software and 
Saptarishis Research Software. 
https://binduastrology.com/  
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It’s noticeable that the court language of that time was Farsi and it remained the second 
biggest language of India until replaced by English by the governance of Britain over India 

in the 19th century.  

A very important part of this article is about how both tropical and sidereal astrologers were 
working together in the court to serve the king. In part one we talk about the correct 
horoscope of Akbar and in the second part, we see how astrologers of the court interpreted 
the chart.  
 

Date Of His Birth According To Other Astrologers 
 

n his book Notable horoscopes, Late B.V. Raman gave 23rd or 24th November 1542. Sri 
K.N. Rao presented it as 15th October 1542, while Pt. Sanjay Rath gave it as 4th December 

1542. 
 
K.N. Rao writes: “Not understanding this, English and Indian historians debated whether 
Akbar was born in October or November of 1542. If they had known astrology or had taken 
the help of an astronomer-astrologer they could have seen that the horoscope given in Akbar 
Nama by Jyotik Rai, the Hindu court astrologer of Akbar and later Jehangir, clearly gives us 15th 
October 1542 (Hindu dates must be converted) which date could be cross-checked through 
other horoscopes using Sayana longitudes by some Arab astrologers again in Akbar Nama.” 
 
K.N. Rao was right about the date but 15th October is in the Julian calendar and not the Gregorian. 
As he said, Akbarnamah explains the exact moment of birth so we review that section of 
Akbarnamah.  
 

Akbarnamah 
 

he Akbarnamah which translates to Book of Akbar, is the official chronicle of the 
reign of Akbar, commissioned by Akbar himself by his court historian and 
biographer, Abulfazl who was one of the nine jewels in Akbar's court. It was written 

in Persian, the literary language of the Mughals, and includes vivid and detailed descriptions 
of his life and time. It is stated that the book took seven years to be completed. Several copies 

of that manuscript exist in many libraries around the world and I could gather more than 25 
manuscripts from the libraries of Iran.  
 
Sadly, many copies dropped or left the horoscopes blank! Even the luxury manuscripts of the 
British Museum don’t have horoscopes. Some other Persian copies also present unclear or 
even wrong figures. Hopefully, the text explains the necessary information to recast the 
charts, and putting it all together can give us a correct chart. Also, in English translations I’ve 
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found, many items from the charts are dropped and translators simply presented the 
planetary positions.  
 

Astrologers of the Court 
 
 

n Akbarnamah, Abulfazl presents four horoscopes of Akbar which cast by four eminent 
astrologers:  
 

1- Mawlana Chand, is the astrologer and astronomer who was present at the time of birth. He 
is well known for his accuracy in calculation. He found the tropical Ascendant of Akbar as 
6º13 Virgo. He recorded the time of birth and cast the ascendant using an astrolabe.   
 
2- Jutgrai or Jyotikrai (Jyotish Raj) is another astrologer who according to Abulfazl was the 
best among Indian astrologers. He is probably no one but the well-known Neelakantha who 
was the author of Tajik Neelakanthi and Prasna Tantra. He cast the chart using the sidereal 
zodiac and found it as Leo Ascendant.  
 
3- Amir Fathullah Shirazi was a Persian-Indian Polymath, jurist, finance minister, mechanical 
engineer, inventor, mathematician, astronomer, philosopher, and artist! He was titled “The 
arm of the empire”. Initially, he served as a teacher in Shiraz. He later became the Prime 
Minister of the Mughal Empire. He wrote many medical books. Also, he had an important 
role in transmitting Iranian knowledge and culture to India. Among the four horoscopes of 
Akbar, he has the most complicated calculations. He calculated the Tropical Ascendant of 
Akbar as 28º37 Leo.  
 
4- Mawlana Ilyas Ardebili was another astrologer who cast Akbar’s chart. When Homayoun 
comes back from Iran, Mawlana Ilyas accompanies and serves him. He was one of the best 
astronomers and astrologers of his time. The astronomical tables he uses are different from 
what other astrologers used .  

 

 
 
 

Before Akbar’s birthday 
 

s already said, Abulfazl was commissioned by Akbar to write his life story. He starts 
from early events before his birth. We should note that the literature of this book is 
written in favor of the king and may exaggerate the stories and avoid writing 

anything negative about him. 
 

I 
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In brief, Abulfazl writes several pages about the dreams of relatives and the signs which were 
promising the pregnancy of the queen and describes him as a promised child. He keeps telling 
the stories until the morning of the birthday. The first part of the memories is not in the 
interest of this article but the second part absolutely is!  
 
From the morning when the queen knew that she would deliver the baby soon, all astrologers 
and ministers were discussing the time of birth. They were present in the court and were 
waiting for the baby to be born. 

 

“Few hours before the birth time, Mawlana Chand, the astrologer, and astronomer of the court was 
anxious because he found the time to be inauspicious and he was full of pity that in the next few hours, 
a time comes which never repeats in thousands of years”, Abolfazl writes. Then an ugly midwife 
comes to help the queen and the appearance of that midwife shocks the queen and causes the 
delay of birth. According to the text, this event leads to the passing of that inauspicious time 
and the delivery gets postponed to a far better time.  
 
 Regardless of his exaggeration, it shows that a discussion was going on between astrologers 
waiting for the royal baby.  

 

 

The Day Of Birth Explained  
 

kbarnamah gives detailed information about the date, time, and place of birth. 
Interestingly the date of birth is mentioned in five different calendars which are the 

following: 
 
1- Saturday, 8th Aban, 464 Jalali Calendar 
2- Sunday, 5th Rajab, 949 Lunar Hijri  
3- 19th Esfandarmaz 911 Old Persian Calendar 
4- 6th Katak 1599 Hindu Calendar 
5- 16th Tesrin Avvel 1854 Rumi Calendar  
 
Here we get that he was born on the 6th day of the Hindu Calendar which is the 5th Day of 
the Arabic lunar calendar because Arabs wait to find the moon out of sun’s beam. Also, the 
month of Aban sun is in tropical Scorpio. Jalali Calendar starts on March 21st and Aban is the 
8th month, therefore, Sun is in tropical Scorpio. It is also in the month of Kartik which starts 
in late October.  
 
You might also find a controversy in the first two dates, of which the former is Saturday and 
the latter is Sunday! In most calendars, the day was commencing from sunrise, but in Arabic 
calendars, the night comes first! It means after sunset is Sunday night and the next sunrise is 

A 
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the start of Sunday! In contemporary Iran the calendar day has not been starting from sunrise 
but it starts at midnight like in the west.  
Converting any of the given dates, the correct date of Akbar’s birth is 25th October 1542 in the 
Gregorian calendar, which is 15th October 1542 in the Julian Calendar.  
As it may take several pages, I didn’t write the full details of the Calendar conversions but 
there is a noticeable point! If we simply use online converters to convert any of the given 
dates, we probably fail! Calendar conversion is one of the important skills that historians and 
researchers and astrologers should have.  
Here I shortly mention that Sri K.N. Rao presented the correct date and the dates presented 
by B.V. Raman and Sanjay Rath are wrong.  
 

Place of Birth 
  

lace of Birth is mentioned as Amrkut (Umerkot) Which is in the Sindh Province of 
contemporary Pakistan. Its longitude and latitude are 25°21′47″ North and 69°44′33″ 
East. 

The text mentions the location in Latitude 25º and Longitude 105º from Khaledat Islands. 
Before Greenwich, Khaledat Islands as the most western place in the known world was the 
base of measuring the locations. As a rule of thumb for converting old Latitudes into 
Greenwich Latitude, we should deduct 36º from old latitudes.  
 
 

Time of Birth 
 

he hardest part is to find the time of birth from the given data.  As the texts say, 
Mawlana Chand measured the ascendant using an astrolabe by observing the altitude 
of Procyon at 36 degrees.  

 
Time of birth was 8 hours and 20 minutes after sunset and 4 hours and 22 minutes to the next 
sunrise so the length of the night was 12 hours and 42 minutes. 
 
Although Sri K.N. Rao was right about the date, he made a mistake about the time. The text 
says 4 hours and 22 minutes after sunset but Sri K.N. Rao took it as 4:22 am. It might be 
another mistranslation in his source.  
 
On that day, Sunset was around 17:22 and the next sunrise was 6:06.  
 
The time of birth was 8 hours and 20 minutes after sunset so it should be 1:42 am and also 
Adding 4:22 which was the time remaining to the next sunrise shows the correct sunrise of 
the next day which was 6:06 Am.  
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There is a small error of 2 minutes which is due to ignoring the seconds of birth, sunrise, or 
sunset. It is not reasonable to go into the exact calculation of sunrise and sunset because our 
software calculation also ignores the height of the place and other conditions of that natural 
place.  
 
The only other item we can consider to verify the time is the altitude of Procyon. At 1:42 am, 
the Altitude of Procyon was 37º55. We can be convinced by accepting 2 degrees of difference 
between the modern calculation and local calculation of that time but if we want to go into 
more detail we can do more modeling. If regardless of sunset time we rely on the altitude of 
Procyon at 36º as stated in the text, we should take 1:35 am as the time of birth.  
 
Here we have a problem because at 01:36 am the ascendant in the tropical zodiac changes from 
Leo to Virgo. We cannot easily decide which one of the sunset times or altitude of Procyon 
should be trusted. For the sidereal horoscope, however, it is not such a big deal.  
 

Birth Time Rectification 
 

s already said, it was a big problem among the four astrologers of the court. Although 
Mawlana Chand was present at the time of birth, still the degree of ascendant is on the 

borderline and controversial. 
 
For 1:35 the Tropical ascendant is 29º 45 Leo which is similar to the Horoscope of Fathullah 
Shirazi and for 1:42 it is 1º14 Virgo. The degree 6º13 as mentioned by Mawlana Chand can be 
attained at 02:04 am which is 20 minutes after the mentioned time by himself! It is obvious 
that he later tried to rectify the birth time. Sidereal astrologer don’t have a big problem in this 
regard. 
 
I figured out that Mawlana Chand rectified the chart and found 6º13 as the degree of 
Ascendant. In the next part of this article, I will show how different astrologers rectified his 
chart in their own way. 
 
 

Birth Chart of Akbar 
In The Next Part 

s in the next parts we are going to compare the interpretation methods of both 
Persian and Indian astrologers, we put both Tropical and Sidereal Charts of him. 
So far, we know that he was born on 15th October 1542 at 1:42 am. The astrologers of 

the court modified this time to find their desired chart. This is the chart on which we can 
practice our own techniques. However, it is great to know how the court astrologers cast and 
interpreted the chart.  

A 
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In the next part of the article, we will see how they rectified the chart and present four 
different charts addressed by the mentioned astrologers and some interpretations they made 
for him according to Akbarnamah.  
 
Here both tropical and sidereal illustrations are given but interestingly the difference of 
charts according to the four astrologers is not only about sidereal and tropical. They use 
different house systems, different additional Items, and different methods of interpretation. 
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Knowing the methods of court astrologers can give us a better insight in our interpretations. 
Fortunately, all of them are recorded in Akbarnamah. 
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Historical Roots of 

Tajika Astrology 
By 

Muhammad Imran, Pakistan 

ajika is a special branch of Indian 

astrology that deals with Horary and 

Annual Horoscopy in the technical manner 

of mid-eastern and western astrological 

traditions. 

No doubt, Indian astrology has a long 

history of Horary (Prasna) as well as casting 

annual and monthly charts, probably way 

before any other tradition. Indians did 

espouse the Perso-Arabic style of Horary 

and Annual Horoscopy from 13th to 17th 

century CE; as shown by the historical and 

internal evidence of various Tājika Śāstra. 

Nonetheless, Indian Tajika system is not a 

ditto copy of Perso-Arabic tradition.  

This article briefly scans the history and the 

etymological roots of terms and techniques, 

used in Tajika system of Indian Astrology. 

 

 

T 
A researcher by profession, but 

astrologer by passion, Muhammad 

Imran born and brought up in 

Pakistan, where people rarely 

espouse Jyotish. In 1994, he first 

encountered astrology at the age of 

16, and later been an active member 

on various astrological forums and 

online portals. Imran earned M.Sc. 

(Statistics) and M.S. (Applied 

Economics) from Karachi 
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Modern scholars refer Perso-Arabic astrology for the period of 7th to 13th 

century middle-east (what is today’s Iraq, Iran, Syria, and Egypt), which itself 

hinged upon Sassanian tradition and Greco-Egyptian legacy (now buzz as 

Hellenistic astrology). After the fall of Baghdad (1258 CE), the Pers0-Arabic 

astrological tradition regained its currency in Khorasan region (eastern Iran 

and western Central Asia), and later adopted by scholars in the realms of 

Mughals (1526 to 1857 CE) and Ottomans (1453 to 1922 CE).  

Perso-Arabic astrology landed in India before Mughal period, probably during 

Delhi Sultanate (13th to 15th century CE). Interestingly, medieval Indians 

entitled Perso-Arabic astrology as “Tajika”. This is a unique word, as ancient 

Arabic and Persian cannons on astrology did not explicitly maintain the word ‘Tajika’.  

 

Etymology of word ‘Tajik’ 

ajik (Tājika تاجیک، تاجک or Tāzīk) is a word of Middle-Persian 

language, and derived from “Tazi” تازی or Tāzīg (with soft “t”). The 

word “Tazi” has couple of meanings. It was name of an Arab tribe 

Ṭayyiʾ who had settled in Central Asia in early middle ages. Later, 

the Turkic-Mongolian race of this area was known as “Tazi”. Therefore, 

Middle-Persian word “Tazi” also meant “Arab” or “Arabized”. However, 

Tajik people are neither ethnically Arabs, nor Arabic speakers. Many invaders 

and rulers of India, including Mughals also hailed from Central Asia. Finally, 

the “Tazi” is also a name of fighting dog breed, and war-horse breed, native to 

Central Asia (part of ancient Scythia). 

Some modern writers presume that Vedic astrology first transmitted to a 

country what is today “Tajikistan”, then it came back to India. But this 

hypothesis is not endorsed by historians and linguists. The Tajik group of 

people has been spoken “Tajiki”, which is a dialect of Persian language. Before 

20th century Tajikistan was not an independent country as such. Modern 

geographical boundaries are different from ancient world and middle ages. By 

the way, Uzbekistan (another country of same region) has more ancient 
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places, historical figures and intellectual traces, than its neighbouring 

Tajikistan. A good number of Tajik ethnic group also live in Uzbekistan. 

Encyclopaedia Iranica on Tajika 

he most plausible and generally accepted origin of the word is 

Middle Persian tāzīk ‘Arab’ (cf. New Persian tāzi), or an Iranian 

(Sogdian or Parthian) cognate word. The Muslim armies that 

invaded Transoxiana early in the eighth century, conquering the Sogdian 

principalities and clashing with the Qarluq Turks (see Bregel, Atlas, Maps 8–

10) consisted not only of Arabs but also of Persian converts from Fārs and the 

central Zagros region (Bartol’d [Barthold], “Tadžiki,” pp. 455-57). Hence the 

Turks of Central Asia adopted a variant of the Iranian word, täžik, to 

designate their Muslim adversaries in general. By the eleventh century (Yusof 

Ḵāṣṣ-ḥājeb, Qutadḡu bilig, lines 280, 282, 3265) the Qarakhanid Turks applied 

this term more specifically to the Persian Muslims in the Oxus basin and 

Khorasan, who were variously the Turks’ rivals, models, overlords (under the 

Samanid Dynasty), and subjects (from Ghaznavid times on). Persian writers 

of the Ghaznavid, Seljuq and Atābak periods (ca. 1000–1260) adopted the term 

and extended its use to cover Persians in the rest of Iran, now under Turkish 

rule, as early as the poet ʿOnṣori, ca. 1025 (Dabirsiāqi, pp. 3377, 3408). Iranians 

soon accepted it as an ethnonym, as is shown by a Persian court official’s 

referring to mā tāzikān “we Tajiks” (Bayhaqi, ed. Fayyāz, p. 594). The 

distinction between Turk and Tajik became stereotyped to express the 

symbiosis and rivalry of the (ideally) nomadic military executive and the 

urban civil bureaucracy (Niẓām al-Molk: tāzik, pp. 146, 178-79; Fragner, 

“Tādjīk. 2” in EI2 10, p. 63).” 

 

Early Tajika Texts in Sanskrit 

he oldest-known Tajika scripture was compiled by Samarasiṃha 

(also spelled as Samar Singh, in 1274 CE), when capital Delhi was 

under the control of Ghiyas-uddin Balban. Samarasiṃha’s primary 
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text is known as Karmaprakāśa and also as Tājikatantrasāra. Although it is not 

available in complete form. But parts of this treatise is found in different 

commentaries and quotations by succeeding authorities. Interestingly, that 

was the same period when Indian Sufi poet and scholar Amīr Khusrau (1253–

1325 CE) also recorded various socio-political and royal events in his 

astrological poetry. After few decades, Tejaḥsiṃha (also spelled Teja Singh) 

composed Daivajñālaṅkṛti in 1337 CE. This is the oldest Tajika text in Sanskrit, 

available to modern scholars, in its complete form.  
 

Notable Tajika Texts in Sanskrit 

ig gap between initial compilation of Tajika texts imply that arrival of 

Perso-Arabic astrology was not readily welcomed in India. Probably 

because the cultural and intellectual contacts between local Hindus scholars 

and foreign Muslims were either absent, limited, or strained during the period 

of Delhi Sultanate (1206–1526 CE). 

However, during Mughal era (especially at the time of Emperor Akbar, who 

ruled from 1556 to 1605 CE), Muslim and Hindu scholars came closer to each 

other. That interaction resulted in cultural exchange along with proliferation 

of Perso-Arabic astrology among Indian scholars and select Brahmins.   

One of the most celebrated names was 16th century’s Nīlakaṇṭha Daivajña of 

Benares (Varanasi), who was “Jyotiṣa Rāja” i.e. Royal Astrologer in the court 

of Emperor Akbar. Nīlakaṇṭha composed his famous Tājikanīlakaṇṭhī in 1587 

CE. This is probably the most commented and translated book on the Tajika 

branch of astrology. Tājikanīlakaṇṭhī has been translated into modern Hindi 

and English by many Indian astrologers. Nīlakaṇṭha is also credited to the 

famous work “Praśna Tantra”. 

In addition, Tuka, Yādavasūri, Ganesha, Suryadasa, and Balabadhra were 

noteworthy authorities on Tajika school of astrology during Mughal period. 

Balabadhara wrote two magnum opus: “Hāyana Ratna” on Tajika astrology, 

and “Horā Ratna” on Jataka (classical Indian nativity).  
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Borrowed Concepts in Tajika Astrology 

lmost all Tajika scriptures embraced a good number of Perso-Arabic 

astrological concepts, especially related to Horary and Annual 

Horoscopy. In the course of transmission, they transliterated many 

Arabic words into Sanskrit. Following is the list of Sanskrit words and their 

actual Arabic equivalent with English meaning. 

Loan Word Original Arabic Technical Meaning 

Ithasala ittiṣāl صال
ِّ
 Application اِت

isarapha or ishrafa inṣirāf اِنصِِاف Separation 

mukarina muqārina مُقارنہ Conjunction 

mukavila muqābila مُقابلہ Opposition 

taslī tathlīth تثلیث Trine 

taravi tarbīʿ تربیع Square 

tasdī tasdīs تسدِیس Sextile 

ishkavala or ikabala ʼiqbāl إقبال Advancement 

induvara ʼidbār إدبار Retreat or Declining 

naktha or nakta naqal al-nūr ور لَ النُ
َ
ق
َ
 Translation of Light ن

yamaya or jamaya jamaʻal-nūr ور  Collection of Light جَمَعَ النُ

manahoo or manau manaʻal-nūr ور عَ النُ  Prohibition  مَنَ

muntha al muntaha ہا  Profection المُنتَ

hadda haddah ہ  Bound or Term حَدّ

kuttha quw’wat ة وَّ
ُ
 Strength ق

durapha ḍaʻuf عُف
َ
 Weakness  ض

mudda muddat  
 
 Period مُدۃ

 

Apart from above, many other loan words appear in Tajika cannons that are 

not rooted in Sanskrit, but plain transliterations of Arabic words. 
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Inventions, Differences and Distortions 

lthough Tajika school is rooted in Perso-Arabic tradition, but it is 

not a mirror-image of Perso-Arabic astrology. In the course 

transmission, many changes naturally found ground, not only in 

the accent and spelling of borrowed words, but also in technical definitions 

and their applications. This is evident from the impartial comparison of both 

the schools: Perso-Arabic and Tajika. Interestingly, Tajika texts do not 

explicitly quote any notable Perso-Arabic astrologer, except one name. Some 

Tajika scriptures in Sanskrit do mention “Khindika”, i.e. Al-Kindi (801–873 

CE). He was a highly respected polymath of his time, and mentor of famed 

Abu Ma’shar.  

Seemingly Sanskrit scriptures on Tajika are not based on first-hand or 

primary source of Perso-Arabic astrologers. Rather, Tajika texts (penned by 

indigence Indians in Sanskrit) probably rest upon the oral tradition of those 

common Persian and Central Asian astrology-practitioners, who had migrated 

to India during Delhi Sultanate and Mughal Dynasty. 

This is why we find a slightly altered concept of “Translation”, “Collection”, 

“Prohibition” in Sanskrit. Indian Tajika texts intentionally or unintentionally 

added many corollaries and conditions in the well-known 16 configurations. 

Similarly, the concept of “Receiving or Reception”, known as Kamboola Yoga 

in Tajika astrology, made too much complicated and sometime mingled with 

concept of “Pushing/Giving”. Needless to mention, Kamboola is from Arabic 

بولق  “qabūl” that literally means “Reception”.  

The concept of “Void of Course” appeared as Khallasara Yoga in Tajika texts, 

(Sanskrit ‘Khallasara’ is from Arabic  
َ
ی  لا السِ خ  Ḵhāla al-Sayir, literally means 

Void of Course).  But the weakness of unaspected Moon (due to being at fag 

end of sign) left behind, while new conditions and corollaries overshadowed 

said concept in Tajika texts.  
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Another significant change was the introduction of new Sanskrit terms for 

Perso-Arabic concepts and techniques (instead of plain transliteration). For 

instance, the term “Panchavargya Bala” was probably coined in order to 

incorporate the concept of “Huzuz Khamsa” or “Maza’em” (“Five Essential 

Dignities”; i.e. Exaltation, Domicile, Triplicity, Term, and Face). Yet again, 

the last three elements of Five Essential Dignities of Tajika treatises differ 

from Perso-Arabic and Greco-Egyptian traditions. Dorothean Triplicity in 

Sanskrit scriptures on Tajika, was initially spelled as “Mussala” (مثلثہ). But 

later labelled Trirāśi, and Trairāśika. 

The concept of “Punyu Saham” is a literal translation of Arabic word “Saham 

al Sa’adat” سہم السعادت (Part of Fortune). The Sanskrit “Saham” is a loan word 

from Arabic “Saham  َہمس ”, (literally means ‘Lot’ or ‘Part’). Although Sanskrit 

“Punya” is a good translation of Arabic “Sa’adat”. But, as indicator of material 

fortune, ‘Part of Fortune’ has nothing to do with moral virtue (punya).  

The Sanskrit term “Harsha Bala” appeared for the concept of “Joy of Planet”, 

where Sanskrit Harsha is a nice translation of Arabic word “فرح Farah” (means 

‘joy, happiness and comfort’). The ‘Joy’ is an old Greco-Egyptian parameter 

of planetary strength, when a planet occupies in certain preferable house (e.g. 

Sun in 9th house, Moon in 3th house, Jupiter in 11th house and so on). 

As far as writing style is concerned, a distinct feature of Sanskrit Tajika texts, 

is maintaining “short examples with planets in sign or house”, next to 

astrological definitions and configurations. This is in line with the typical 

style of medieval Perso-Arabic texts and earlier Greco-Egyptian tradition.  

Lastly, the distinctive difference of Indian Tajika system is the choice of 

zodiac. Tajika scholars, authors, and translators almost always followed 

Niryana (sidereal) zodiac, contrary to Tropical zodiac of Perso-Arabic world).  

Why No Tajika Nativity? 
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o doubt, Perso-Arabic astrology (and its precedent Sassanian and 

Hellenistic legacy) had rich resources on Nativity (genethliacal 

astrology). But Indian astrologers on Tajika barely touched on this 

subject. Instead, they mainly focused on Horary and Annual Horoscopy.  

This is not strange, because Indians have had richer resources on Nativity (aka 

Jataka). Apparently, there was no room for adopting anything new on Jataka 

from foreigners (Yavana). By the way, the Sanskrit term “Yavana” was also 

used to refer foreign Muslims in middle age Indian texts. 

Despite literal, technical, internal and external variations, Tajika school of 

astrology is still alive in India. This is good omen.  

Some Lesser-Known Facts 

oday’s readers should be wary of the fact that Arabic language never 

been spoken by all the Muslims, around the world. Despite, Arabic 

language has been medium of written scholarly works for over a millennium, 

especially for writing Theology, Philosophy, and Applied Sciences. This is 

akin to the historical status of Latin language in the Medieval Christian world; 

and Sanskrit in India.  

Although, most of the Perso-Arabic astrologers were native to Persian areas 

or had different dialects of Persian language. But they chose Arabic language 

as medium of their astrological writings. This is why, we hardly find any 

Perso-Arabic astrology text in the Persian language during 7th to 13th century.  

The only notable exception was Al-Biruni (973 to 1048 CE). His widely 

translated and quoted text “The Book of Instruction in the Elements of the Art of 

Astrology” was initially written in Persian language. It was later translated into 

Arabic language. Actually Al-Biruni composed his famous “Elements” on the 

request of “Rehana” (a teenage daughter of Al-Biruni’s friend, who wanted a 

plain and practical summary of astronomy and astrology in her native Persian 

language). 
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It should be borne in mind that Al-Biruni was among the second wave Perso-

Arabic astrologers, who hailed from Khorasan region, and spent decades of his 

life in India. Al-Biruni’s major astronomical-cum-astrology work is “Qānūn 

al-Masūdī” (Canon Masudicus). The “Canon Masudic” of Al-Biruni is available 

in Arabic and Latin, but not yet fully translated into modern English. 

The Perso-Arabic astrology was not limited to Muslims only, nor it was 

anyway connected to Islam. In fact, notable writers and practitioners of early 

wave of Perso-Arabic astrologers include Zoroastrians, Jews, Christians. 

For instance, “Al-Andarzaghar” and “Naubakht Ahvazi” (the first court 

astrologer of Abbasid dynasty) were Zoroastrians; then “Mashallah” and 

“Sahl” were Jews; another “Sahal” was Christian; whereas “Omar al Tabari”, 

“Al-Kindi”, Abu Ma’shar, Abu Ali, Abu Bakar, Al-Qabisi (Alcabitius) were 

Muslims. These names are the primary source of Perso-Arabic astrology. 

Interestingly most of the Jews, Christians, Muslims of that time composed 

their books in Arabic language. Not because they were ethnically Arabs. But 

Arabic was the court language of Abbasid dynasty and standard mean of 

scholarly work at that time. The succeeding generations followed the earlier 

choice of Arabic language. This is why, astrology of that era is now called 

“Perso-Arabic”. A good number of Perso-Arabic astrological texts were 

created during “Abbasid Dynasty” (circa 750 to 1258 CE), headquartered in 

Baghdad, located at the outskirt of ancient ruins of Babylon. 
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Denial of Marriage 
By 

Gayathri Ramadurai, India 

Editor: Dipesh Parmar 

The following explanations are taken from 

the Tamizh Book “Vivaha Vinyanam” by P.S. 

Iyer. 

About P.S.Iyer 

The author of this book, the Great Legend 
P.S.Iyer was born on 2nd July, 1921 

Saturday, Krithika Nakshatra, Tula Lagna, 
Puthukkottai Samasthanam in a village 

called Tirumanjeri. Upanayana Samskara 
was formally done when he was 8 years old. 

He formally learnt Vedas, Shastras, Jyotish 
and Ayurveda. He also spent several years 

learning Yajur Veda in a VedaPathashala. 
He was well versed in several languages like 

Malayalam, Tamizh, Hindi and Urdu. 

For him Jyotish was an Upasana . In the 
course of his career, he has written 

numerous articles in different languages on 
topics including Stree Jataka, Parihara , 

Graha Yuddha  and Medical Astrology. In 
addition, he has written some amazing and 

rare books. He has participated in several 
conferences in India and across the globe 

and has given several speeches.   He was

The author Gayathri Ramadurai 
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Kanchipuram and was brought up in 

Delhi.The family was immensely 

blessed and associated with the 68th 
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the great teachers of the present times. 
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based in Chennai you can reach out to 

her through email 

gayathrijbs@gmail.com   
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also running a magazine by the name “Kerala Jothidam”. 

Importance of Marriage 

arriage confers on the couple equal responsibilities in respect of 
Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha which form the essence of human 

life. For Srauta Smartha Nitya karmas and yagyas one needs to be married. 
The one who is not married should follow Brahmacharya Ashrama. If you 

don’t have a child, attaining salvation is difficult. Srauta Karma is as per the 
the Shruti and Vedas. Smartha Karma means Smrithi or Anushtanas as per the 

the Shastras. Nitya Karmas are the anushtanas that we follow on a daily basis. 
Through Vamsa Vriddhi or Santana Prapti these anushtanas are passed on the 

next generation. The very essence of Gruhasthashrama is the uniting of two 
souls to uphold Dharma. 

Let’s discuss one of the techniques given in the book for denial of marriage. 

Generally for marriage we look at Lagna, Transit Guru, Guru Balam, 

Kalatrakaraka Venus, 7th Bhava and the placement of its lord and the Dasha. 
These factors play a very important role in the timing and quality of marriage. 

By denial of marriage one is not able to enjoy the pleasures of marriage. 

Technique # 1 

If the 7th lord, 7th Bhava and Kalatrakaraka Venus are all lacking in strength 

then the native will not be married. If two of them have strength and are 
aspected by the Lagnathipathy then the native will get married, but will not 

be able to enjoy the pleasures of marriage. Out of the 3 if only one has strength 
then the native’s wife will die during a particular age or year. 

KEY POINTS 

● To know the strength, the state of planets, the drishti, conjunction and 

placement in Navamsa should be considered.  

● If the Lagnathipathy, Yogathipathy or 7th lord is holding good strength 

and aspects the above then the effect of the above mentioned rule will 
be reduced. 

● If planets are in Asthanga or Neecha Rashi they are considered to be 
weak. 

● If placed in Shatru Navamsa then the planet again loses strength. 

 

Lets analyze the above mentioned technique with an example chart 
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Birth details: 14th May, 1974, 14:30, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu, India. Male 
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Kindly note I follow the South Indian style for determining the Karana lords. Also I 

find the predictions very accurate when using the Southern tradition. 

The Native is one of my clients and is working as a lecturer in a college while 
pursuing a doctorate. Born in the year 1974, however he remains unmarried till 

date. Let’s analyze this horoscope with the given technique. 

Here the 7th lord Jupiter placed 12th to its Bhava shows the difficulty in 
marriage. The Lagnathipathy is not aspecting the 7th Lord, Jupiter not aspected 

by any planet too. Its Ishta phala is 18.89 and Kashta phala is 40.37. Even 
though placed in Karna lord Nakshatra Satabisha Rahu  is not well placed as 

its  in Vrishchik Rashi.  The 7th Bhava itself is a Moksha Rashi and a watery 
sign. Venus placed in Revati, a Gandamool nakshatra further weakens the 

Kalatrakaraka. Even though its Ishta phala is 41.86 and Kashtapahala is only 
9.77 still Venus is placed in the nakshatra of a Dagdha rashi lord, weakening 

its ability to give marriage. If remedies are done for Mercury (Dagdha rashi 
lord) then Venus will gain in strength. Also, note the Lagnathipathy is not 

aspecting Venus. Rahu as karana lord does aspect Venus but its own 
placement is not strong enough to help. The negative factors are strong enough 

to override Venus’ exaltation. 7th Bhava so hold only 327 Bala again not 
aspected by Mercury. Furthermore the lagna itself is a Dagdha Rashi and the 

Lagnathipathy conjunct with avayogi makes the lagna lord quite weak. In 
Trimsamsha, Jupiter is placed in Shatru Rasi of Mithuna and rising in Taurus 
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sign which is the 9th Bhava in D1 shows misfortunes in Trimsamsha. The 9th 
bhava of any chart also shows the rituals that happen in one’s life. 

Based on the above technique when we analyze the above chart it’s very clear 
why the native is still unmarried at 48 years old. 

2nd Horoscope 

Now lets analyze another horoscope comparing the panchabhoothas and the 

above technique. In  the south we have temples dedicated to panchabhoothas. 
Have you ever wondered why our ancestors gave so much importance to these 

elements? It’s important to know the role of the elements and strength of the 
planets.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birth Details : 4:20 am 21st December 1975 Chennai Tamilnadu India Male 

Here the 7th lord placed 6th to its bhava is weakening the 7th lord and 2nd 
Bhavathipathy placed in Revathi, Gandamool nakshatra indicates trouble in 

Kudumbasthan. Now lets analyze on the basis of tattvas. The Lagnathipathy, 
retro Mars in Mrigsirisha 2 Nakshatra is in Earth element in both Rasi and 

Amsa. The 7th lord and kalatrakaraka venus are the same which makes the 
tattvas strong. It is in Visakha 1 and is in Air element in Rasi and Fire in Amsa. 

In the Navamsa, the Lagnathipathy is in the Earth element which when 
compared to Fire is totally opposite and destructive to the Lagnesha. Though 

Lagnesha is placed in the 7th bhava, it is retrograde and thus not strong enough 
to confer marriage to the native. The 4th lord, the Sukhsthan lord in Pushya 2 
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is in a Water Rasi and Earth in Amsa. The Earth element is dominating, 
however the domination of one Tattva again  leads to imbalance. The native 

needs more of Water element which will support the Earth. The lagna point 
Anusham 1 is in a water Rasi and again Fire in Amsa. The lagna point is also 

quite weak too. 

Kindly note  

I have used J Hora  for the chart details. Also note the above mentioned technique is 

translated as it is from the book Vivaha Vinyanam, however the horoscope analysis is 

done by me based on the technique mentioned in the book. 

This article is dedicated to all my Vidhya Gurus from the North and the South. 

Without their guidance and knowledge I’m incapable of translating and analysing the 

horoscope. My humble obeisances to the Late P.S Iyer 
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Jaya Lalita’s 

Nadi Nakshatra 
By 

Lavanya Subramanian, USA 
 

Nadi Nakshatra is a predictive technique that 

teaches us that certain nakshatra(s) are active in a 

given year for the native.  

The activated nakshatra produces major events 

with respect to its placement and the houses 

owned by the nakshatra lord.  

The transiting planets into the activated nakshatra 

can also deliver these events which are discussed 

below. 

Calculations: 

 First, the running year of the native is calculated 

by taking the birth year as the first year. In other 

words, the first 365 days is taken as the 1st year, 

then 2nd year and so on. For example, if a person 

is born on Jan 1st, 2007, the 1st year will be from 

Jan 1st 2007 to Dec 31st 2007, the 2nd year will 

Lavanya Subramanian is residing in 

Boston, USA and is a freelance Math 

teacher, teaching elementary school kids. 

She is studying and practicing astrology for 

15 years.  

Areas of interest are Bhrighu Chakra 

Paddhathi (BCP), Nadi Nakshatras and 

Graha Friction Chart (GFC). She is the 

author of 108 Nakshatra Padas in Tamil 

Astrology – Volume I and II, best sellers in 

nakshatras published via Saptarishis 

Publications 
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 be from Jan 1st 2008 to Dec 31st 2008, the 3rd year will be from Jan 1st 2009 to Dec 31st 2009 and so on. 

 

 Then we look at the nakshatras that are active in a given year. Major events of the year can be seen through 

these specific nakshatras. 

 The activated nakshatras can be found in the book, “Timing events using Nadi Nakshatras” by Saptarishis 

Publications. 

Disclaimer: This is an analysis of the events that happen when certain nakshatras activate in a chart. This is 

for study purposes only. This analysis should be used to interpret the events based on the Nadi nakshatra 

study and not to be used as a medical or legal interpretation.   

 

View of Selvi. J. Jayalalitha’s Demise Through Nadi Nakshatra 
 

Jayalalitha Jayaram was an Indian actress and a politician who served five terms as the Chief Minister of Tamil 

Nadu, India. From 1989 she was the general secretary of the All-India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam 

(AIADMK), a Dravidian party whose cadre revered her as their Amma (mother) and Puratchi Thalaivi 

(revolutionary leader). In 1991 Jayalalitha became chief minister (CM) for the first term.   She was a dynamic 

personality whose courage was immense and sometimes outrageous. 

Some of the notable events in her term that caught public attention: 

 

 1 rupee salary per month. 

 Extravagant marital ceremony of her foster son. 

 Youngest CM in the history of Tamil Nadu. 

 Denial of status as CM multiple times led to puppet government with her loyalist. 

 Ambitious program of social welfare and development in the later years. 
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 One of the two CMs of Tamil Nadu to be reelected for the second consecutive term.

Nadi Nakshatra Analysis 

Selvi. J. Jayalalitha was born on 24 Feb 1948 at 14:43PM at Mandya, Karnataka, India (Source: Internet).

Event year: Feb 2016 to Feb 2017 Running age = 69 

Active Nakshatras @ 69th year Nakshatra Lord Padas and Zodiac Sign 
Chitra activates Mars in 3H 1st & 2nd pada in Virgo 

3rd & 4th pada in Libra 
Purva Bhadrapada implements Jupiter in 7H 1st, 2nd, 3rd pada in Aquarius 

4th pada in Pisces 

 Moon, 2L of maraca and Jupiter, 7L of maraca are associated with Mars who is the nakshatra lord of Chitra

nakshatra.

 Mars is placed in 3H which is the Bhavat Bhavam of 8H (8th from 8H) of longevity.
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 Mars owns 6H of diseases and also 11H. Note, 11H is the Bhavat Bhavam of 6H of diseases and 12H of 

hospitalization (11H  6H from 6H and 12H from 12H).  

 Saturn, 8L of longevity is placed in 2H and aspects Chitra nakshatra in Virgo sign.  

 Venus, 5L of heart is debilitated in this nakshatra. 

 Venus is also the 12L of foreign countries, hospitalization is debilitated in this nakshatra. 

 Venus aspects Virgo sign, its debilitation sign. When a planet aspect its debilitation sign, it is called the aspect 

of debilitation and gives malefic effect.  

 This shows she is going through tough times and her health needs attention.  

 

Planets Transiting Chitra Nakshatra Around Her Demise 
 

Various planets transits Chitra around the period of her hospitalization and played their roles in the diagnosis, 

treatment and death of Jayalalitha. 

 Venus transit into Chitra (debilitation nakshatra of Venus) in Sep 2016. She was hospitalized for fever 

and dehydration on Sep 22nd. 

 Sun, dispositor of natal Moon & Mars transit into Chitra around mid Oct followed by Mercury (LL). She 

was diagnosed with blood infections (Septicemia). Sun is the 3L of maraca (8th from 8H). Moon + Mars = 

Dehydration, blood infections (malefic influence in transit). 

 Jupiter transits into Chitra on 4th Dec 2016. She experienced a massive cardiac arrest and was declared 

dead at midnight of Dec 5th 2016. 

 

Justice Arumugaswamy Commission 

Tamil Nadu government led by AIADMK from 2016 to 2021 appointed a retired Judge Mr. Arumugaswamy to find 

the real cause of the death of Jayalalitha as controversies were surrounded around her death. Some of the 
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controversies were. 

 No one was allowed to visit her during her stay in the hospital.

 Political leaders who tried to visit her told the public, “They wish her speedy    recovery”.

 No photograph or official press release about her treatment was released from her party or the hospital to

the public.

 She was a bachelorette, and her blood relations were denied visiting her in the hospital.

 On Dec 5th she was declared dead around 5-6 PM on the local TV channels but news   was revoked by the

hospital in 15 minutes.

 Officially she was declared dead at midnight on Dec 5th, 2016.

Arumugaswamy Commission Findings: 
 She was dead on 4th Dec 2016 and the shraadh done by her family members each year was based on the

Panchang details on 4th Dec 2016. Transit of Jupiter into Chitra nakshatra on 4th Dec confirms this.

 The commission raised questions on why she was not taken abroad for further treatment? Note: Venus, 12L 

of foreign countries is debilitated in Chitra nakshatra and Jupiter, Bhadakesh was transiting in Virgo sign in 

2016 which did not allow her to go out of the country.  

 The commission also raised questions as to why angioplasty suggested by the foreign doctors was not

conducted on her? Note: Venus, 5L of heart is debilitated in Chitra nakshatra. 

Purva Bhadrapada Nakshatra 

Nakshatra lord Padas and Zodiac Sign Exalted/ Debilitated planets 

Jupiter 1st, 2nd, 3rd pada in Aquarius 
 4th pada in Pisces 

- 
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Moon aspects Aquarius. Mars aspects Aquarius and Pisces.  

Mercury, LL and Sun, 3L are placed in Aquarius.  

Jupiter gives Kendrathipathi    Dosh and is a Bhadakesh for Gemini Ascendant. 

 

Planets Transits/aspects Purva Bhadrapada Nakshatra Around Her 

Demise. 
 

No planets were transiting Purva Bhadrapada around the period of her demise. 

 Mercury, Sun, Jupiter and Mars aspects Purva Bhadrapada nakshatra between the periods of her stay in the 

hospital. 

 Both the lords of the active nakshatra (Mars and Jupiter) cast their aspect on Pisces (natural 12H of exit) and 

Venus, her 12L while she was admitted in the hospital making her recovery difficult. 

 She was also going through her Jupiter Mahadasa (MD), Saturn Antardasa (AD)    and Jupiter Pratyantardasa 

(PD) at the time of death. 

 Jupiter is her 7L placed in 7H of masses and her Maraca lord. Jupiter aspects Lagna and 3H with its 7th and 9th 

aspect on Gemini and Leo. 

 Transiting Jupiter is in Virgo. 

 

 

Interpretation:  

It is interesting to see how Jupiter, the lord of Purva Bhadrapada nakshatra placed    in Chitra (in transit) got activated 
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by the nadi nakshatra for 69th year implemented both Chitra and Purva Bhadrapada nakshatra energies in the same 

year and played a major role in her death. 

Being the current CM of the state, she received the honorary final farewell with 21 bullet ovation, elite group of 

public leaders (Rahu in 11H aspect Jupiter), a huge gathering from the movie industry (exalted Venus) and 

enormous public crowd (Jupiter in 7H Sagittarius) present. 

The mutual aspect of natal Jupiter (7H of public) and Rahu in 11H of network are playing an expansive role in the 

controversies around her death. No transparencies were maintained in the 75 days of her treatment. 

Both the luminaries, Sun and Moon were eclipsed by the transit of Rahu and Ketu in Leo and Aquarius in 2016. There 

were lot of shadows formed and controversies were prevailing. 

Shivarpanam 
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Pret Badha 

By: Rakesh Soni

Translated By: Jyoti Prajapati
Edited By: Vishal Sharma 

Meaning: “Oh Hanuman, Evil Spirits and 

Ghosts don't come near when your name is 

heard, O great Courageous one.” 

If there is any kind of fear, crisis or abhichar karma 

or fear of evil spirits, then most people remember 

these most powerful words. In Hanuman Chalisa or 

other ayurvedic texts or astrological scriptures, 

there is a mention of a ghost or yogas related to 

them. From this, it is inferred that there is some 

negative power influence called ghost-vampire 

which can do some evil. 

Do ghosts exist or not? This article does not deal with 

proving their existence but rather explores the 

topic from an astrology scriptures perspective.

Rakesh Soni, have been practicing 

various methods of Vastu and Astrology like 

Parashari, Jaimini etc.  Research and Astrology 

Vastu consultant for almost 25 years. he can 

help you in achieving your objectives by 

removing the obstacles coming in your life by 

identifying your abilities, planetary position 

and auspiciousness through your horoscope 

through astrology. 
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Ghost (Bhoot in Hindi) means that which was once before – the past. The word Bhoot is also 

used for the past time, and similarly, the word ghost is also used for that which was physically 

present in the past. In the ancient texts, there are several yogas which are mentioned towards 

Ghosts or Ghost obstacles (Pret Badha). The symptoms given to them are similar to what 

modern scholars attribute to mental and psychiatric diseases. Also, it has been observed, that 

the afflicted people have been cured by the proper administration of Mantra-Mani or 

Medication 

In ancient scriptures, there are mentions of ghosts, vampires etc. In ordinary language, a 

person attaches the meaning of ghost to a dead soul. The literal meaning of ghost is said to be 

the resident of hell. A body that does not have a physical form and is made of the air element 

and is very subtle and can come anywhere is called a ghost. 

According to Garuda Purana, when a person leaves the body, he is called a dead person.  After 

all the final rites the soul is termed as ghost (Pret). The post-death rites and pindadaan, water 

offering, etc., which are performed till the eleventh day from cremation, is continued to be 

received by the deceased in the form of a Pret. All these rituals are done to provide 

emancipation to the Pret form of the soul. After eleven days of rituals, on the twelfth day, the 

soul is set free from the evil spirits and attains the pitri yoni. After some time, according to the 

auspicious deeds done by him in the living state, he gets other births. Apart from this, it is 

believed that when a person dies prematurely and his last rites are not performed, or at the 

time of death, he has a special attachment towards some object or person, then he does not 

get salvation. 

According to Prashna Marga Adhyay 15 shloka 42 

Abdadikshadilopen pretah yatah pishachatam. 

That is, if the annual shradh, proper cremation is not performed, the dead person's soul 

reaches the vampire yoni and it disturbs its relatives. His soul wanders and hovers around that 

object or person to which it has a special attachment. 
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These unsatisfied souls sometimes seek a medium through which they can fulfil their 

repressed desires or desires. Ghosts themselves are weak and afflicted and to fulfil their 

wishes they choose a medium which is even weaker than them. It is often seen that not all 

people are affected by them, only those people who are mentally weak, or emotionally 

afflicted. 

Those who are mentally weak, get influenced easily by such negative energies, as the person 

is always depressed and disillusioned. Pret Badha not only influences the mind of the native 

but affects other aspects of their life. In some cases, the afflicted person is said to have 

difficulty having children, no children or even multiple miscarriages. In other cases, the child 

born could be mentally retarded or handicapped. In his classical text, Sage Parashara also 

mentioned some of the curses and remedies due to Pret Badha, such as loss of mental peace, 

acquiring diseases, and problems for children. Shradh and Pind Daan should be performed to 

ward off the negative influence of this Badha.  

 

How to know if a person is suffering from such energies? 

This can be easily understood by studying the astrological combinations mentioned in classic 

astrology books. Such symptoms can be easily understood through a person’s birth chart. 

I would like to mention some of the symptoms- 

• Depression anxiety and criminal thoughts. 
• Suicidal tendencies or thought of killing someone. 
• Mental attacks or continuously staring in one direction. 
• Bad dreams and weird behaviour. 
• Talking with own self. 
• Thought of leaving responsibilities and escaping from home. 

Such symptoms are seen in a person’s chart having influenced by such energies. The above 

symptoms are also stated as psychological disorders by modern-day psychiatrists. As per the 
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observations, these symptoms can be cured through proper treatment, counselling, Mantra 

upchar and Ayurveda. 

Some of the important yogas mentioned in the Jyotisha Shastras are, 

1] Moon Rahu in Ascendant or in trine to each other. 

2] This same combination aspected by malefics. 

Moon is our mind, thought process and imagination, so any malefic influence can create such 

disturbances. Also, Rahu is an illusion and a Vayu Tatva planet so the combination of Moon 

Rahu creates a negative disillusioned mind always under some sort of fear. 

5th house is your intelligence and subconscious brain and 5th to 5th is the 9th house as per 

Bhavat Bhavam is the house of religion, wisdom and discretion. Hence, the 5th house of purva 

punya and 9th house of bhagya can be said to be under the influence of sin. The symptoms 

can be illogical talks or the person always in a depressed state of mind 

3] Saturn in 8th house with a weak Moon, a weak moon with Rahu, Saturn or Mars in 8th 

house, or, a weak moon in malefic house can make a person suffer from preta badha. The 

person can also face an untimely death. 

As per my observation Moon has to be under malefic influence for such a bad impact on life 

and also resulting in death of the native. 

4] Benefic planets in char Lagna and Moon in malefic influence or Saturn in 7th house, Vayu 

Tatva planet Saturn’s effect on ascendant makes the native face preta badha.  

Malefic influence on the Moon and its negative results are also mentioned in Jatak Parijata. 

5] If Moon and Mercury are in kendra houses or in malefic navansha then too the mind gets 

disillusioned and the person can suffer from negative thoughts or seizures . 

This person can feel that he is seeing some ghosts like entities. Such a combination is also 

mentioned in Jatakadeshmarg and the yoga called Pishaach yoga. 
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6] Saturn Moon relation through aspects or conjunction or Moon in Saturn’s signs or in 

Saturn’s nakshatra or afflicted by Rahu Ketu can denote preta badha or pishacha yoga. 

As per my observations Saturn in Lagna, Rahu in Lagna gives pret dosha and if Ascendant lord 

gets weak then the native can face such negative effects. 

Example chart 1 
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In The above chart the native is of Vayu Tatva Ascendant and Tula  rashi and Rahu is in Lagna 

with Guru. Moon is aspected by Saturn, Moon Mercury are in opposite house aspecting each 

other. Both the trine houses are under malefic influence. 

Native feels that some invisible entity is present around them and tries to speak with him. 

Also, he feels like people are constantly staring at him. He feels like other people are imitating 

whatever work he is doing. As soon he enters his home other people also enter with him. He 

is mentally disturbed and scared because of this feeling, so he usually escapes from the back 

door and returns back late at night when everyone is asleep. Also, he used to go anywhere 

without informing his family members. Because of his weird behavior family members were 

tense and depressed. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Pitfalls of Mundane 

Astrology - 1 
By 

Dr. Gary Gomes, USA 

SA Volunteer: Vinayak Bhatt 

ne of the main reasons I personally 

got involved in astrology was so that 

I could basically tell the future—not 

just for individuals, but for the world. Without 

making this article entirely about me, I was always 

a history buff, took up history as my first major in 

college, studied anthropology, sociology, and 

journalism as an undergraduate to see how the 

world developed and later concentrated on 

Economics in my MBA program and have followed 

artificial intelligence and focused my doctoral work 

in education on postsecondary international 

education. I didn’t do it to be rich. I think my 

Satabishak Moon makes me genuinely curious 

about long term trends. But I waited about ten 

years before I rendered my first mundane 

predictions (I watched the internet crash in 2000; 

O 
Gary Gomes (B.A., MBA, Ed. D., Swami, 

President Emeritus, Council of Vedic 

Astrology) is an internationally 

recognized Vedic Astrologer who is a 

Jyotisha Kovid, Jyotisha Vaschaspati, 

Jyotish Chintamani and has received 

recognition from Bharat Vidya Bhavan for 

his contributions to astrology. He is 

working on a book currently, has written 

on and taught Jyotish extensively over the 

past 32 years. He can be contacted at 

garygomesg@gmail.com  
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and I correctly predicted the housing crash in 2007; the Trump election in 2016; and the 

current ongoing crash in Crypto and warned several of my clients not to invest in Crypto or to get in and out 

quickly- The chart looked great at the start but looks very bad for now).  

Bitcoin Horoscope: 
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Bitcoin Chart Analysis 

Anyone who decided to invest in Bitcoin must be willing to see a great deal of fluctuations in the commodity.  

The specific as per the chart –  

1. It is Mercury dasha with Mercury in the seventh house along with debilitated Jupiter and Rahu.  

2. Mars is the lord of the fifth house of speculation and is in the 6th house of competition and placed very 

close to Mula Nakshatra, but it will be opposed by the government (Sun).  

3. Venus is in the eighth house of recurring income, but it is directly aspected by Saturn. This is a very 

high-risk investment.  

4. Furthermore, in this Mercury dasa- Moon is currently aspected by Saturn and Bitcoin’s Moon is about 

to enter Sade Saati. This is not a good investment unless one wants to wait another seven and a half 

years for permanent results. (In fairness, there are other charts for Bitcoin analysis; this was taken from 

Astrodienst.)  

Always keep in mind real world conditions, such as extra money to invest, inflation (based on real 

world shortages like oil supplies) and political expectations, when looking at economic charts.  

Also, I am not an investor, and this does not constitute economic advice. 

Mid-Term Elections: United States 

The current midterm elections in the United States made me go back and take heed of my own advice to 

keep in mind the current chart of the country you are analyzing while reviewing election results. Every 

traditional political indicator for a huge Republican majority (except abortion rights and the preservation of 
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democracy arguments currently being used in the U.S. favored the Republicans-Inflation, crime, dissatisfaction 

with the current President.  

But let’s look at the U.S. chart I use: 

 

 

 

Chart: Author Specific chart for Mundane Analysis of United States 
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I like this chart because it coincides so well with events. The United States enters WW 1 during a Jupiter dasa; 

is in the great Depression and WW 2 during a Saturn dasa; enters technological growth during Mercury; Ketu 

in the late 1960’s ushers in rebellion and societal change (as Rahu does now); Venus, money, economic 

growth, Sun, and Moon dasas, economic growth and terrorism, respectively, Mars, economic collapse (real 

estate triggered) and some internal violence, Rahu from 2015 onward, desire for reform, wars between elites 

and working people, panic. And we are now in a Saturn sub period. 

The United States will not vote for leadership change in any big way during a Saturn sub period! They 

will feel a karmic duty to wait it out! Leadership, even though we are unhappy with it from both sides, thrives 

on fear and fear of loss of tradition and security. Given that commencement periods of elections have 

changed, we also need to consider and average multiple start dates foe elections, which increases our 

workloads. 

The United States enters a Mercury sub period this Summer; this will reveal secrets that had been kept 

for a long time from us and will also unify the United States against a common enemy. I make no predictions, 

but Venus and Mercury tend to favor innovation and Republicans from history. Saturn and Sun favor 

Democrats, it so appears from charts I have examined. So, the planetary placements favor a Republican 

presidency in 2024 unless a war breaks out—which is possible, but astrologically unlikely, from where I sit. 

No matter who wins, we will see increasing use of technology and more Artificial Intelligence than we will 

know how to control. The next conflict will be cyber, with major problems with every large country’s 

infrastructure as we have never seen. 

China’s chart indicates big losses over the next 17 years or so. India’s chart indicates gains over 

the next ten years.  I will look at these countries and the EU in a subsequent piece. 

But here is the caveat all astrologers must be aware of; we are all looking in the eye of the world 

through our own lenses. We must not fool ourselves into thinking we are looking at objective reality, because 

these charts are covered by our own perspective. I think that, as astrologers, we must not fool ourselves into 
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thinking we are fighting good against evil through our predictions, we are trying to predict how the world 

might function and identify ways to enhance plenty and minimize destruction. We are not moral arbiters. 
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Introduction to 
Compatibility 

 

By: Simon Chokoisky 

PART - 1 

here is a difference between relationship 

viability and a couple’s compatibility. The 

first describes a relationship’s ability to 

survive. The second tells us whether two people in 

that relationship actually like each other. This goes 

for any kind of partnership - business, friendship, 

dating, or marriage.  

Jyotisha’s methods tend to measure relationship 

viability - whether a marriage will last. Jyotisha 

seems to show less concern for whether couples 

actually get along on a personality level. This is more 

the purview of Western synastry techniques, which 

look at the inter-relationship between SU, MO, VE, 

MA, and the Lagna to find out whether couples fulfill 

each other on the personality and emotional level.  

T Simon Chokoisky is a pioneer in using 

Vedic Astrology and Dharma Typing to help 

people discover their soul’s purpose. He runs a 

private consulting business based on his 

trainings in Vedic life mapping and Vedic 

Astrology. The author of The Five Dharma 

Types and Sex, Love, and Dharma as well as 

the creator of the Decoding Your Life Map 

with Vedic Astrology DVD series, he travels 

widely conducting seminars. He lives in 

Phoenix, Arizona.  
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Carl Jung published statistical research showing the results of such planetary 

interrelationships in the charts of married couples.* Techniques like these focus primarily on 

love and passion rather than whether the relationship will last. 

Traditional cultures were more concerned for a family’s welfare and survival than its day-to-

day happiness. This means they focused on prosperity, children, health, and the family’s ability 

to contribute to society. Not surprisingly, Jyotisha’s main compatibility measurements, the 

kutas, emphasize these big themes, while synastry goes after finding happiness and 

fulfillment, whatever the relationship outcome. Ultimately, we need both approaches in order 

to match couples for long-term, harmonious relationships.  

For example, let’s take the Yoni kuta, which governs sexual compatibility. This is calculated by 

finding the ruling animal of your moon nakshatra, as illustrated in the chart below. In most 

ashtakuta systems, Yoni gets about four points out of 36 total. The threshold for a workable 

relationship is having 18 or more points after adding all eight kutas. That means that if the 

other scores mainly agree, good compatibility can easily exist between a couple even if there 

is zero  Yoni kuta compatibility. 

However, in modern times, an unfulfilling sex life can be a relationship dealbreaker. For that 

reason, among others, it’s important to understand what each person wants in a relationship 

before looking at their kuta scores. Also, there is a third leg to the compatibility stool: the 

Personal Handicap. Along with relationship viability, and compatibility, we must consider 

each person’s karmic propensity for successful relationships, as well as the relationship skills 

they bring to the table.  

Barbara Bush (former first lady to George Bush Sr.) had such an impressive personal handicap, 

(or as I call it, Relationship Credit Score) that any man she married would have become 

successful. Any groom she chose would have become a better man, because her own chart is 

set up to bring out excellence in a mate. The techniques for finding this are beyond the scope 

of this article, but it’s enough to say that such horoscopes are few… as are their opposites - 

charts with a very poor Relationship Credit Score that can bring down a potential partner.  
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Thus we have three legs to the Relationship stool: 

Personal Handicap - Relationship Viability - Relationship Compatibility 

Ideally, all three must align for a perfect partnership - be it business, friendship, dating, or 

marriage. We must have people with good skills and relationship karma, as well as good 

compatibility and viability scores. So how do we do this? 

Let’s begin with relationship viability, as this is practically measured by the ashtakuta or 

dashakuta methods in Jyotisha, including ancillary techniques like Kuja dosha, vadha 

vainashika, mahendra, and rajju/vedha. Most Vedic astrologers are familiar with these, but 

have traditionally only used the moon to measure them. In his book Light on Relationships,* 

Hart deFouw proposed analyzing kuta scores from the Lagna as well.  

This presents scenarios where a relationship may look strong from the moon (18 or more 

points in the ashtakuta), but reveals a fundamental weakness if its lagna kutas score is low 

(below 18 points). For example, a couple with 24 moon ashtakuta points may think their 

relationship is on solid ground, but should that couple have only 6 points from their Lagnas, 

they may be in store for unexpected earthquakes if they decide they marry.  

So what’s the difference between the Moon and Lagna kutas? Let’s continue the Yoni example. 

A couple with a strong  score from the moon is likely to find their sex life fulfilling, all other 

factors being equal, whether they have sex once a day or once a month. A strong Moon score 

suggests a lasting, positive emotionall rasa with respect to the sex life,. They are satisfied, 

regardless of whether the actual sex act is satisfying or orgasmic.  

The lagna Yoni score, on the other hand, measures the immediate physical pleasure derived 

from sex. Thus, a couple with excellent lagna Yoni  may find that they have great sex in the 

moment, but if there is no Moon Yoni harmony, those good feelings may not last. The reverse 

is also true. A great Moon score may give overall satisfaction, but a poor lagna score could 

show sexual mismatching, different tastes, or other obstacles to physical fulfillment.  
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Thus, in relationships where sexuality is a primary consideration, look for at least two or more 

Yoni kuta points from both MO and the lagna. And for excellent overall relationship viability, 

look for scores of 24 ashtakuta points and above from both MO and lagna. This is higher than 

the accepted 18 points, but since we’re matching couples for life, it’s important that they find 

the best possible partner.  

Of course, we have to look at synastry methods as well in order to complete the picture, and 

thereby determine if the fire will last seven minutes, seven lifetimes, or something in between. 

Thus, combining the ancient methods of relationship viability with modern methods of 

relationship compatibility can give us a complete picture of the relationship landscape. 

Synastry combos together with the Kutas can match couples who not only stay together, but 

play together. 

 

PART - 2 

Having looked briefly at viability, or what I call the Ancient Methods, let’s now examine major 

compatibility factors using the Modern Methods. These begin with the four cornerstones - the 

SU, MO, VE and Lagna. We start by comparing the cornerstones to each other - my SU to your 

SU, my MO to your MO and so forth. If these are in a positive Tajika aspect to each other, they 

create harmony. Negative aspects do the opposite. We use whole sign aspects with no orb 

requirement, though the tighter the orb, the more intense the aspect, for good or ill. See the 

table below.  
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The Aspects Between Them: (Tājika): 

 1/1 = 

Conjunction 
Birds of a Feather  

 *SU in Leo / SU in Leo  

 = “similarity” 

 7/7 = Opposition Opposites Attract 

 *SU in Leo / SU in 

Aquarius  

 = “magnetism,” 

attraction 

 5/9 = Trine Open Support 
 *SU in Leo / SU in Aries  

 = “friendship” 

 3/11 = Sextile Secret Supporters 
 *SU in Leo / SU in Libra  

 = “secret friends” 

 2/12 = Secret 

Enemies 

Disappointment/Misunder

standing 

Spending Issues 

 *SU in Leo / SU in Cancer  

 = “let down” 

 4/10 = Square 
Open Tension, Work/Home 

Conflict 

 *SU in Leo / SU in Scorpio  

 = “who does what 

chores?” 

 6/8 = Inconjunct Open Enemies 

 *SU in Leo / SU in Pisces  

 = “fundamental 

misalignment” 
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For compatibility purposes, the positive aspects are the conjunction (1/1), opposition (7/7), 

trine (5/9), and sextile (3/11), in descending order of strength. If at least two of the 

cornerstones are in a positive aspect, this creates harmony between a couple on the level of: 

SU - values, religion, politics, soul, philosophy 

MO - emotions, likes/dislikes, domestic comfort 

VE - romance, sensuality, desire for each other, enjoyment of life 

LG - physicality (body), life circumstances, habits, personality 

For example, the long-time couple Goldie Hawn and Kurt Russell have all four cornerstones 

aligned: their MOs by occupying the same rashi (conjunction), their SUs by trine, and their 

LGs and VEs by opposition. This is helped by the fact that two of these are also very close by 

orb, making it an especially strong mutual connection. Tight orbs intensify aspects- for good 

or bad- making positive aspects more desirable, and negative ones more difficult.  

Cornerstone analysis is the first step to analyzing compatibility with the Modern Method. 

Next we analyze soulmate indicators, which are specific combinations for attraction and 

attachment. These include the inter relationships between SU, MO, VE, LG and MA. For 

example, my VE to your SU, or your MA to my MO. Here are some of the combinations that 

regularly appear in the charts of married couples: 

MO/MA- A conjunction of one person’s MO to the other’s MA is one of the strongest synastry 

indicators for long-term passion in a relationship. As noted above, the closer the orb, the more 

intense the combination. This can happen two ways: his MO to her MA or her MO to his MA. 

Either way, it is desirable in modern synastry, but especially if the woman’s MA conjoins the 

man’s MO. This is because for a man, VE and MO represent his feminine ideal. The first, VE, 

usually earlier in life, and the MO later as he is ready to settle down. When a woman’s MA, SU, 

or LG conjoin or oppose the rashi containing a man’s MO (and VE) this creates attraction for 

him. That is, she activates what he perceives as beauty (VE), and nurturing (MO). From this 

we can extrapolate further combinations for attraction: 
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Woman’s   to Man’s 

MA  MO, VE 

SU  MO, VE 

LG  MO, VE 

We can go in reverse as well, as MA defines a woman’s ideal in a man: 

Man’s     to   Woman’s 

SU  MA 

LG  MA 

MO  MA 

These are all part of the “Soulmate Indicators” proforma we teach in our Divine Love 

Masterclass. By putting these together in a comprehensive Compatibility Protocol, we can 

arrive at a systematic interpretation of a couple’s potential compatibility. The key is, you don’t 

need to have all or even most of these. It only takes one, well-placed combo to spark a life-

long relationship, provided other relationship factors discussed in this article are also in place.  

Let’s say that again: it only takes one powerful soulmate combo to spark a life-long 

relationship. What makes a combo powerful? Consider tight planetary orbs, planetary dignity 

by rashi, as well as the planetary house placement in each partner’s chart.   

This brings us to another important technique for measuring what each partner means to the 

other. If person A’s planets activate houses I and VII for person B, then person B will consider 

person A relationship material. If this is mutual, we have the foundation for a long-term 

relationship. We can extend the relationship houses to bhavas I, V, VII, and even VIII if sexuality 

is especially important, since bhavas V and VIII rule flirting, dating and sex. Furthermore, we 

can add bhavas II and XI as they rule family and desire fulfillment, respectively.  
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On the other hand, should two partners only bring out houses VI, X, and XI for each other, for 

example, they may find themselves quite suitable as coworkers, but should they venture 

down the tunnel of love, they may find the journey far more work, than play.  

There are many such combinations to consider, but to conclude this section, let’s look at the 

often overlooked factor of timing. Indeed, one of the strongest binding techniques in 

matchmaking relies solely on a couple’s timing. It is called sama dasha - when two people run 

the same dasha together, ideally no more than two to three years apart.  

Such couples will find that they stay together, whatever their ups and downs. And while such 

timing is rare, we can extrapolate the sama dasha technique to look at how a couple’s dasha 

lords interrelate. For example, if you’re running SA dasha and I’m running SU dasha, there may 

naturally be tension between us, whatever our compatibility otherwise. Furthermore, should 

my SA and your SU also sit six/eight to each other by rashi position, that would further 

complicate an already inimical pairing, making it ever more toilsome to resolve the natural 

enmity between SA and SU.  However, should these grahas sit 5/9 to each other, the natural 

enmity may very well be mitigated by their agreeable mutual position.  

Thus, there is more to matchmaking than simple guna milan, or kuta agreement. Neither does 

Western synastry have all the answers. We need a comprehensive system that incorporates 

all of these factors, including timing and personal handicap, to judge whether two people truly 

belong together. And even then, we can only ever hope to be partly correct. As the saying goes, 

you cannot take the square root of a sonnet. Love, life, and our experience of it, is impossible 

to fully quantify.  
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PART - 3 

Summary of Dealmakers 

Below are some of the methods that create lasting relationship bonds between two charts. 

This list is not exhaustive, but summarizes the above article into usable techniques. All 

combos are seen between two charts, not within a single horoscope.   

MO-MA conjunction, especially when it is the woman’s MA on the man’s MO. But both ways 

work to create lasting passion and closeness in a relationship.  

SU-MO conjunction or opposition. This is the classic “soulmate combo” eulogized in synastry 

books. It works in any type of relationship and is also seen in family dynamics, like mother-

son or brother-sister. It is more general in nature, unless the degrees are very close.  

Tight orb positive aspects. The previous combinations, along with other, lesser-valued 

combos, can yield powerful results if the planets involved are within five degrees or so. This 

amplifies the effects of the two planets and reflects in the closeness of the partners to each 

other, sometimes making them literally ‘inseparable.’ 

I-VII House emphasis. When each partner’s planets emphasize the other’s first or seventh 

houses, this focuses the relationship on partnership. The full list of marriage houses can be 

extended to 1-2- 5-7-8-11.  

Strong ashtakuta scores from MO and Lagna. When both are 24 points or higher, this shows 

greater likelihood of long-term success, all other factors being equal. The normal 18 point 

threshold is not good enough when it comes to modern relationships where partners have 

more choice and less patience! 

Strong Core Connection. When your four cornerstones MO, SU, VE, LG match harmoniously, 

you will tend to get along well, whatever the relationship.  
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Sama Dasha. Perhaps the most powerful combination, and one not dependent on other 

compatibility techniques, is for two people to run the same dasha together within up to 

about two and a half years difference.  

For more information, go to www.dilanu.com to avail of the complete software for 

calculating the complete Compatibility Protocol, including Ancient and Modern methods. 

 

*Carl Gustav Jung, Synchronicity: An Acausal Connecting Principle, from The Collected Works 

of C.G. Jung, Vol VIII, Bollingen Series XX. Princeton University Press 1960 

* Hart deFouw and Robert Svoboda,  Light on Relationships: The Synastry of Indian Astrology. 

Samuel Weiser, Inc, 2000 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Karma Rebirth & 

Jyotish  

By 

O D Mande 

he concept of karma and reincarnation 

is entrenched in Indian ethos. It may 

have emanated from the  notion  of 8.4 

million yonis ( species) through which a soul is 

believed to pass before he can enter maanav yoni ( 

human species ),the highest stage of biological 

evolution. But even after entering human form a soul 

is believed to pass through an indefinitely long  cycle 

of death and rebirth according to his karma. In 

Jyotish the horoscope is believed to be a balance 

sheet of one’s past karma. However , when a child is 

born  we seldom think what karma he(she) might 

have done in the past life except when the child is 

seen to be far below normal ( say 

physically/mentally deficient at birth) or turns to be 

highly deficient/gifted in due course. We sometimes 

hear about normal and average children who  

remembered and narrated their past life  incidents 

which were found to be true on investigation.  
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Some research has been done from time to time to study amazing stories of such children . 

The pioneer in such study was Ian Stevenson ( 1918--2007) who studied many cases of such 

children. Late  Dr P.V.Vartak MBBS PhD(Litt), a famous siddhayogi, scholar  and researcher of 

Pune has also given many examples in  a book on reincarnation authored by him. In the recent 

past Dr Walter Semkiw , Member of the ‘ Board of Directors of International Association for 

Regression, Research and Therapies ’ has authored a book titled ‘Born Again’,  containing past 

life details of not ordinary children but international celebrities.  The spiritual classic  

‘Autobiography of a Yogi’  authored by Paramhamsa Yogananda (1893-1952) mentions that 

his Param Guru (Guru’s Guru) Mahayogi Lahiri Mahasaya (1828—1895) was a  sannyasi 

(celibate) yogi named Gangadhar in his previous birth. In this article examples of three 

celebrities  from Dr Semkiw’s book and that of Lahiri Mahasaya  are presented  with 

astrological  analysis of  their charts.. 

 

Example 1. Jawahar Lal Nehru  : (14 Nov 1889 11.21 PM  Allahabad.)  

ccording Dr Semkiw,  Jawahar Lal Nehru  was  the reincarnation of Bahadur Shah 

Zafar (1775-1862), the last Mughal Emperor.  The Birth and Shastyamsa charts 

of Nehru are given below followed by their analysis and the relevant history. 

Rasi 

 
 

A 
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Shastyamsa (D-60) 

 
 

In the rasi chart , ascendant lord and Atmakarak Moon1 is  placed in the ascendant, hemmed 

between Saturn and Rahu ,the former indicating people’s aspiration for independence and the 

latter , British rule. The ascendant ,  Moon  and Sun are in sarpa dreshkan . In  the  shastyamsa 

chart ,  Atmakarak  Moon is  vargottam and under the influence of Rahu 2 and Saturn which 

confirms Jawahar Lal Nehru’s karma inherited from the previous birth . In the rasi chart the 

lord of Arudh Lagna is Mars (power) whereas that of Ghati-- Lagna is Venus conjunct with 

Mercury--prominent position in  the field of literature. The ninth lord is Jupiter conjunct with 

Ketu implying a soft but tactful Dharma (policy) and their placements in the sixth house 

indicate a non-violent  form of protest (freedom struggle) as preached by his mentor Mahatma 

Gandhi.  He followed  the  same policy as the Prime Minister of India ,  particularly the foreign 

policy in maintaining good relations with  neighboring countries  as well as both superpowers 

USA and USSR , who were very inimical  in  those days. During his tenure (1947-1964)  Five 

Year Plans for India’s economic growth were launched and a number of new projects for 

 
1 Moon becomes Atmakarak with 7 Charakaraka Scheme here & with 8 Charakaraka 
scheme it would be Rahu as AK. 
2 Mean nodes used by author, and hence Rahu Moon conjunct in D60, otherwise with true 
nodes Rahu would be in 6H in D60. 
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India’s development viz Steel Plants , large  dams  like Bhakra, Hirakud, Nagarjuna Sagar etc. 

for irrigation and power, new engineering/medical colleges were taken up. As mentioned 

earlier he looked at neighboring countries as friends and believed that they too would look at 

India as a friend. The slogan “ Hindi-Chini Bhai Bhai” (Indians and Chinese are like brothers) 

was very popular in those days. But this belief was shattered by the most unexpected Chinese 

aggression in October 1962 . India’s  defense forces were unprepared for that surprise attack 

and  faced  a humiliating defeat . Nehru and his cabinet colleagues had to face the ire of the 

public and politicians. V K. Krishna Menon, then Defense Minister, bore the brunt and 

resigned. All this had a debilitating effect on Nehru .  His health deteriorated and he passed 

away on May 27, 1964.  Nevertheless, the debacle of 1962  did serve as a wake–up call for  

India’s   defense  preparedness. The defense sector was strengthened as a top priority.  This 

was proved  with India’s victory  in the wars with Pakistan in 1965 and again in1971.                                                                                 

In the Shastyamsa (which shows past karma) the ascendant is  Pisces( Kubera  shastyamsa)   

aspected by Rahu ( Aardra shastyamsa) .  Atmakarak Moon is in ( Maheswara shastyamsa –

great lord) but conjoined with Rahu ( British rule) placed in the house of power , indicating 

the plight of Bahadur Shah Zafar ( 1775-1862) ,  the namesake  Mughal  Emperor   whose rule 

did not extend beyond the Red Fort !  . The placement of Arudh Lagna and its lord Jupiter in 

the fourth  house is fine but  Ghati Lagna  (power and authority)  in the 12th house shows that 

he wielded hardly any power . However , GL is aspected by Mercury and Venus being in trine 

with Mercury ,  made Zafar a poet of high standing. Atmakarak  Moon  has the aspect of Saturn 

( Brahma shastyamsa) and argala of Mars (Vish--dagdha shastyamsa ) indicating . people’s 

aspiration for freedom from British rule ,  even if violence becomes  unavoidable . The Badshah 

himself must have nurtured a longing to become a sovereign Emperor but was unable to fulfill 

it with his limited might.  So , when the mutineers of 1857 requested him to give his leadership 

to the  struggle,  he might have been tempted to give his consent in that hope though he was 

82 at that time. At the mutineers’ request  he   issued a Shahi  Firman  (Emperor’s decree) on 

12 May 1857 exhorting Hindus and Muslims to join the revolt against British. During the 

initial few months, the mutineers had upper hand but in due course the tables were turned.  

When the victory of British became certain, Zafar and his close relations hid  themselves at 

the Humayun Tomb.  But they were compelled to surrender on 20th Sept1857. The next day 

his both sons were executed at the Khooni  Darwaja near Delhi Gate.  Later on ,  after  a show 
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of trial  Zafar  was exiled to Rangoon , Burma ( now Yangoon ,  Myanmar)  in 1858 with his 

wife and some family members. He died there on 7th Sept 1862. His wish to  see India liberated 

from British rule and become her  sovereign Emperor  remained unfulfilled in his lifetime. That 

is why Nehru was very eager to become and did manage to become Prime Minister despite 

Congress Working Committee’s full support to Sardar Patel  .                                                 

Zafar was a person of sober temperament and a scholar. He was  a noted poet and wrote many 

ghazals. His court was a home to Urdu writers of high standing like Ghalib, Dagh, Mumin and 

Zauq.  Nehru too, was  a soft natured person and a gifted  writer. Whenever one thinks of him 

as a writer ,  his masterpiece  work  ‘Discovery  of India’ comes to one’s mind.                                         

 

Example2: Indira Gandhi  (19 November 1917  11.07 PM Allahabad )  

Rasi 

 
  

                                                                            Shastyamsa  (D-60) 
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In Rasi the lagna is occupied By Saturn . hemmed between Mars and Ketu , both being lords 

of fifth house of emotion / intelligence.  Mars is yogakarak and the lord of both Arudh Lagna 

and Ghati Lagna ( placed the house of karma) and occupies the second house  whereas  Sun  

& Mercury are posited in the fifth house of  emotion/ intelligence whose co-lord is Ketu. The 

fifth house has the aspect of the ninth lord Jupiter. The placement of Rahu in the sixth house 

indicates the tendency to deal with the opponents firmly without hesitation. These features  

gave Indira Gandhi great courage in the discharge of duty and the reputation of being  “the 

only man in the Cabinet !“ In the Birth chart lagna lord Moon is  posited  in the sign of 

Atmakarak Saturn , who in turn, is placed in the lagna . In the Shastyamsa chart Sagittarius 

(Bhrashta shastyamsa )  rises  with Moon (Chandramukhi shastyamsa) in lagna whereas 

Atmakarak Saturn ( Amrit shastyamsa ) is placed in the third house of valour  and the fifth 

house is owned and occupied by Mars ( Daavaagni shastyamsa).  These astrological  features   

indicate that she had carried these qualities from her previous birth. She demonstrated  her 

courage during  the 1971 war with Pakistan which led to the creation of Bangladesh  and again 

in 1984  during Operation Blue star,  which was unavoidable for the integrity of India .But it  

infuriated Sikh hardliners and, unfortunately, she had to pay  for this with her life when she 

was assassinated by her own bodyguards on Oct 31, 1984. In the Rasi  third house from AL 

(which shows the circumstances of death) is occupied by Ketu  and aspected by  Venus  (fourth 

lord in sixth house ) and Rahu  clearly indicating death  by treacherous  act of her  bodyguards 

posted at  the residence. The sixth house  contains Sagittarius sign owned by Jupiter ( Guru) 

implying that the assassins were Sikh – followers of Guru.                   

 

According  to Dr Semkiw  Nanasaheb  Peshwa had reincarnated as Indira Gandhi. Nana 

Peshwa (born in 1824) was a prominent leader of the 1857 war of independence. Nana had 

succeeded in defeating British forces and  taking control of Cawnpore (now Kanpur) for a 

short period. But in the end, the British regained control of their Indian territories and they 

were very brutal in seeking revenge for British deaths. However,  Nana escaped death and  

was routed from Cawnpore. It is said that he had  escaped to Nepal .  However , it is not known 

for certain  when and where he died.  Prof ( late) K. V .Belsare , a noted Marathi  author of 

spiritual literature,  has  authored a book on Shri  Gondavalekar Maharaj ( 1845-1913) of 
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Maharashtra in which  he states that Nana had  taken to a spiritual way of life as advised by 

that saint and that Nana died in 1906 . Dr Semkiw states, analysis of facial features  reveals 

that the facial architecture between Nana and  Indira Gandhi is consistent. A review of their 

personalities  indicates some common character traits. In particular, both Nana and Indira 

demonstrated a tendency to be authoritarian and to use military force. When Nana took 

control of Cawnpore he placed his foes behind bars , just as when Indira Gandhi called a state 

of Emergency in 1975, she had her adversaries arrested ! However,  notwithstanding all this  

the fact remains that  India had a great  Prime Minister in her. But for the bold actions taken 

by her in 1971 and 1984  India  would have suffered great miseries and probably Khalistan 

would have been carved out of Punjab  as a separate nation .    

 

n this way , two leaders of the First War of Independence  reincarnated, as father and 

daughter, to be part of the attainment of Indian Independence in 1947,  nine decades 

after  the  Sepoys  initiated the process in 1857. This reminds the author of an incident 

in the life of Vasudev Balawant  Phadke ( 1845 -1883) a firebrand revolutionary of 19th 

century  who fought against the British in Maharashtra in the post 1857 period.  He had  gone  

to   Akkalkot ( a town in Maharashtra) to seek the blessings  of Shri Swami  Samarth Maharaj, 

a great sage of that time,   for success in his mission . But the Sage did not bless him . The Sage, 

who had attained  the state of timelessness ,must have known that India was not destined to 

get  Independence in near future. Some admirers of  Veer Savarkar believe that  Phadke had  

reincarnated  as  Savarkar  to complete the mission of his life .                                                                                               

 

Example 3: Amitabh Bachchan   (11 October 1942  3.50 PM  Allahabad).                                                                                                      

Rasi 

 

I 
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Shastyamsa(D-60) 

 
 

Amitabh Bachchan is regarded as the greatest actor Bollywood ever had. He has been 

dominating  Bollywood since 1969 i.e., for over five  decades. He has acted in over a hundred 

movies, many of which have proved super hits. He is still active in Bollywood, has been  

hosting a popular  TV show “ Kaun Banega Crorepati” and has endorsed many consumer 

goods. One wonders whether there will be another actor like him just as whether there will 

be another Lata Mangeshkar !. In his Rasi  chart, Aquarius rises with Ketu in it, aspected by 

Saturn to give a  slim but well built figure. The second lord is exalted Jupiter aspecting ( rashi 

drishti) Arudh Lagna (AL) in Taurus and the ascendant. The Atmakarak is Sun conjunct 

Mercury, Venus & Mars.  All these planets, particularly  exalted Mercury,  have the argala of 

Moon from the ninth house (fortune) indicating  that his voice will be a great asset in his career 

as actor . The lord of AL and GL is debilitated Venus indicating  many difficulties before 

marriage ( Venus) and fortune ( Venus as ninth lord)  smile at him. Venus is conjunct Mars 

(courage to face competitions and  be successful ) , Sun ( fame and recognition)   and exalted 

Mercury ( acting/ dancing talent) .The neechbhanga of Venus can be done either by Jupiter or 

Mercury if they are in quadrants from lagna or Moon or are exalted. Both are exalted but 

posited in dusthanas ; Jupiter being in quadrant from Moon.  The Moon in Libra has rashi 

aspect on Lagna,  lagnesh Saturn  and AL ensuring fame and a large fan following. The 
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Shastyamsa  chart also has Aquarius ascendant ( Sudhaa shastyamsa)  making  it vargottam . 

The Atmakarak  Sun (Pureeksha shastyamsa) is also vargottam. Sun is the dispositor of 

Mercury (apaamti shastyamsa ) and Jupiter ( Brhamana shastyamsa )  both aspecting lagna 

and GL. Arudh Lagna is in Sagittarius  aspected by tenth lord Mars implying 

competition/obstacles in the profession and the capacity to overcome them. The lord of AL is  

Jupiter conjunct Mercury aspecting lagna and GL. Jupiter is  also the dispositor of exalted ninth 

lord Venus .The lord of lagna and Ghati Lagna (GL) is Saturn conjunct Moon and  tenth co-

lord Ketu, having exalted Venus in trine ensuring a  powerful position in the field of acting.  

These features indicate that Amitabh Bachchan has inherited his  acting skill  from his previous 

birth. According to Dr Semkiw  that person was Edwin Thomas  Booth ( 1833-1893)  a famous 

American stage actor of 1860s. Besides acting skill Booth  had a deep and rich voice which 

Amitabh has  inherited. Booth toured throughout USA and major capitals of Europe, 

performing Shakespearean plays. In 1869 he founded the  Booth’s Theatre in New York , a 

spectacular  theatre of that time. Edwin Booth was married to Mary Devlin in 1860 but she 

died in1863. Later on,  he married  Mc Vickers  in 1869 but became a widower again in 1881. 

His brother John  Wikes  Booth was  the assassin of then US President Abraham Lincoln. But 

Edwin Booth had saved  Robert, son of Lincoln , from  a train accident and possible death . 

 

According to Dr Semkiw  Booth’s both wives have also reincarnated; Mary Devlin as 

Bollywood star Rekha and Mc Vickers as Jaya Bhaduri  Bachchan. Amitabh and Rekha  

together have done twenty movies but during the making of  ‘Silsila’( 1980-1981) they were 

reported to have  come rather too close which could be due to their previous birth affinity as 

husband and wife.  The vimsottari dasa at that time was Saturn-Venus; Saturn being the 

owner of Pardara saham and Venus being the lord of  Upapada Lagna( UL)  in Shastyamsa 

chart representing Mary Devlin  reborn as Rekha. At that  time Saturn was transiting natal 

Venus of  the Rasi chart, posing  a threat to stability of marriage. 

 

Fortunately, Jupiter was also transiting natal Venus at that time which saved the situation. 

When Amitabh was critically injured on 26 July 1982 in the intestines while filming a fight 

sequence of “Coolie” which almost cost him his life , it was Rekha who had organized a special 

pooja  for his recovery at the Mahakaleshwar temple (one of the 12 jyotirlingas—Shiva 
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temples) of Ujjain.  These  events  corroborate a popular belief that  souls closely attached in 

one lifetime tend to come close in another lifetime to settle their give and take accounts , good 

or bad .                                             

                                                          

Example 4: Lahiri Mahasaya  ( 30 Sept. 1828  .  9:27:55 A. M. 88E30 23N24 , 5.54 Hrs East of 

GMT )                                      

Rasi 

 
                         

Shaytasma (D –60) 
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ahiri Mahasaya( 1828-1895) was a Mahayogi of 19thcentury and a contemporary 

of Shri Ramakrishna Paramhamsa. His original name was Shyam Charan Lahiri . 

Until the age of 33 years he was a normal worldly man , being a householder and 

employed in Govt service. In1861, he came in contact  with Mahavatar Babaji, the deathless 

Guru who is believed to have initiated eminent masters of the past viz. Adi Shankaracharya 

and Tukaram. During their meeting  Babaji remarked that Lahiri  was his ( Babaji’s)  sannyasi-

disciple named Gangadhar  in the previous birth. With Babaji’s grace Lahiri went into a deep 

samadhi and realized that  indeed he had been  Babaji’s disciple in the previous birth. That 

experience was a turning point in  Lahiri’s  life . He took to kriya yoga again, made fast progress 

and became a Great Master himself. He did not renounce worldly life but lived as a 

householder , brought up five children and did Govt service till the age of superannuation. 

Unlike Shri Ramakrishna he did not condemn ‘women and gold ‘ but advocated the path of 

moderation and duty without attachment. Trailanga Swami (1607-1887) ,  a  contemporary  

sannyasi- mahayogi  was full of praise for Lahiri Mahasaya as he had reached  the pinnacle in 

spirituality without renouncing worldly life.  He was  the Guru of Swami Sri Yukteswar (1855-

1936) a great yogi , astronomer and astrologer, who in turn, was the Guru of Parahamsa 

Yogananda                                

 

Astrologically, the  big change that occurred in Lahiri Mahasaya’s life can be attributed to 

charkarak replacement involving Atmakarak (Mars) and Amatyakarak (Venus) as they are at 

the same degree. Venus replaces Mars as Atmakarak and the slot of Amatyakarak   gets 

occupied  by sthirkarak Jupiter. This replacement also signifies  Lahiri’s Venusian spiritual  ( 

pursuit of spirituality within the comforts of a household ) as against the  Mars-like path          

(full of struggle and hardships) followed by him in  the previous birth as sanyasi Gangadhar.   

 In the Rasi   ascendant lord  Mars is  also Atmakarak placed in the second house aspected by  

ninth  lord Moon. Jupiter is the dispositor of Mars and   Ketu  and occupies  twelfth house of 

salvation with eighth lord Mercury. Mokshakarak  Ketu   occupies fifth house of emotion . The 

placement of Jupiter ( representing Guru ) conjunct Mercury (representing  shishya ) in the 

twelfth house  ensures the highest attainments in spirituality. Arudh Lagna  is in Capricorn  

aspected by Saturn & Venus signifying  a good position in the society. Ghati lagna’s placement 

L 
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in the eighth house conjunct Moon  with dispositor Mercury in  twelfth house of moksha 

signifies  exalted  stage as a Mahayogi . Venus , Saturn and Ketu form  tapaswi yoga  which 

comes as no surprise in  the  chart of a Great Master                           

 

In the Shastyamsa chart,  lagna ( Saumya shastyamsa) is occupied by lagnesh Venus ( 

Raakshas  shastyamsa) hemmed between spiritual  Ketu (Garal shastyamsa)  and rigorous  

Saturn ( Poorna Chandra shastyamsa). Atmakarakark   Mars (Bhramana shastyamsa)  

occupies  the sixth house of struggle in the sign of lagnesh ‘Venus.  The ninth lord Moon ( 

Kaala shastyamsa) of Rasi  chart is  conjunct Jupiter( Seetal shastyamsa) in the fourth house 

with dispositor Sun ( Garal shastyamsa)  in the eleventh house  indicating evils/dangers in the 

path of spiritual progress.  These astrological features confirm  that Lahiri Mahasaya must 

have been an advanced yogi named Gangadhar in his previous birth as remarked by his Guru 

Mahavatar Babaji.  However , no details of Gangadhar’s life are available.                                                                       

 

It seems Lahiri  had a latent wish in his mind to enjoy the beauty and comfort of a palace but 

was unable to overcome it. Babaji was aware of  Lahiri’s predicament  and in order to free him 

from the last bond of karma he ( Babaji) created a magnificent palace in the  Himalayas  with 

his yogic power and asked Lahiri to enjoy it’s beauty and comfort for some time. After Lahiri’s 

wish had been satisfied  he was given kriya yoga initiation by  Babaji  in that very palace.   

Paramhamsa  Yogananda  has  given a  vivid  description of this miraculous incident in his  

autobiography 

                                                      

 

Other Examples                                           
r Semkiw  has given past life details of many other celebrities in the book . Some 

of these celebrities , with their past birth names shown in bracket, are as follows 

:,  Dr Vikram Sarabhai (Haider Ali –father of Tipu Sultan) and J K Rowling---

author of Harry Potter comics ( Charles Dickens). Paramhamsa Yogananda’s autobiography  

contains  a fascinating story of the rebirth of his disciple named Kashi. Swami Vivekananda 

was the reincarnation of one of the Saptarishis (seven great sages of ancient time) as remarked 

D 
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by his Guru Shri Ramakrishna. Dr. P V Vartak ‘s book on rebirth contains the story of a child 

prodigy named Sanjiv Sharma who could recite any verse from the Geeta and also explain its 

meaning when he was just five years old ! According to Dr Vartak that boy had studied Geeta 

in his past birth as one of the disciples of Shri Gondavalekar Maharaj ( 1845--1913)  of 

Maharashtra.                                                                                                                       

 

Conclusion                                                                                                                      
he examples  discussed in this paper clearly brings out that one’s skills, 

temperament, unfulfilled desires etc-- in short one’s karma -- gets carried from 

lifetime to lifetime . In each life a person tries to fulfill  them but in the process he 

acquires  new desires, making his karmic burden heavier instead of lighter. Jyotish can help 

one in understanding one’s  karma and how best to lighten karmic burden in life and move a 

little closer to God. The Bhagvatgeeta’s doctrine of performing one’s duty without selfish 

motive aims at this very goal.The author feels understanding one’s karma ought to be the  

primary purpose of Jyotish, the timing of materialistic  events like marriage, childbirth , 

professional gains etc being secondary.                                                                         
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Some Classic 

Combinations at the 

Time of Death 

By 

Gopalkrishna AV  

Edited By – Vinayak Bhatt 

 

rihadjathak (BJ) by Acharya Varahamihira is 

the most authentic text available for 

practical astrology. It is very brief, terse but 

substantial work. The first two chapters of this 

marvelous work deals with the inherent 

characteristics and strengths of the twelve zodiac 

Signs, twelve houses, and the seven planets. In the 

next chapters he goes on hinting the results of 

planetary combinations (and aspects) in different 

signs from the time of conception of a child, and 

through birth to death of a person. The various other 

authors of major Astrological texts follow mostly the 

same design but give the results in more detail. 

Jathaka Parijatha (JP) by Vaidyanatha Deekshithar, 

Phaladeepika (PD) of Mantreshwara   and Saravali 

by Kalyanavarman are a few popular epic works in 

this direction. 

B Gopalakrishna AV is a passionate self-

taught astrology enthusiast and practitioner 

for over three decades. He lives in Surathkal 

near Mangalore, India. He's now retired and 

was earlier a banking and financial services 

professional. 
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All the above treatises have given various modes/circumstances of the death of a person which happens at 

different planetary combinations. Here, some combinations and results are randomly selected and discussed 

with illustrations in actual horoscopes. It may be kindly noted that the combinations give the results attributed 

when the concerned planets and houses have strength. This short write-up is only illustrative and not 

exhaustive.  

Death during day or night?  

Shloka 114 , Chapter 5 , of Jathakaparijatha reads as folows: 

Nishibalayutharashou lagnayathehnikale   

Yadi dinabalayukthe Janmalagne Rajanyaam 

Udayaganavabhaga Swamiyogekshithanaam 

 Dishimruthimupayathi sthanaveeryadhikasya 

Meaning:  For those born in Nisha Rashis (Rashis which has strength during the night), death would happen 

during the day.  If born in Diva Rashis (Rashi which has strength during the day), their death would happen at 

night. The place of death would be in the direction of the planet which has the highest “Sthanabala” out of all 

the planets who aspect or join the Navamsha Lord of the Lagna.  

(Night Rashi or Nisha Rashis are: Vrishabha, Mesha, Karkataka, Dhanu, Makara and Mithuna . The other six are 

Day Rashis or Diva Rashis. BJ Chapter 1, Verse 10) 

Example 1: Late Smt Indira Gandhi , Former Prime Minister ; DOB  19.11.1917, 23.13 hrs, Allahabad. 
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She was born in Karkataka (Cancer) Lagna which is a Night Rashi and her death was during the  day ( 9.30 AM), 

when shot by the security guards near her official residence.  The dictum applies here in too as the Lagna 

(Karkataka) itself is strong and aspected by its own Lord Chandra (Moon). 
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Example 2:  Late Sri Rajiv Gandhi, former Prime Minister, DOB 20.08.1944, 7.02 AM, Mumbai  

 

Simha (Leo), his Lagna is a day Rashi.  He lost his life instantly due to a bomb blast at 10.10 PM, that is during 

night. 
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This dictum should not be primarily applied verbatim to every horoscope. The clue lies in the second half of the 

verse. If the Lagna is strong it could happen as above. Otherwise, it could happen according to the house which 

has the strongest planet or influence, especially Kalabala. 

Combination For Painless Death or SUKHAMARANA.  

Chapter sixteen of Rasisheeladhyaya of BrihadJathaka deals with the results of planetary positions in various 

Rashis or Signs. The results for Saturn in various Rashis are stated as follows: (Verse 32) 

Swantha prathyayitho NarendraBhavane satputhrajayadhano jeevakshethragathe Arkaje ……. 

Here, the first phrase Swantha is derived as Su + Antha; Su means Good and Antha means end. What Mihira 

implies is that the native would have a good end.  Thus if the son of Arka, i.e, Shani (Saturn) is in the house of 

Guru (Jupiter), he would have a good death, a good wife and children, recognition in the palaces of the Kings.. 

and so on. 

If the native has Shani in Dhanu or Meena Rashi the native would have a peaceful death.  

The Native of the following horoscope had Shani in Meena Rashi:  

Example 3: Female:-DOB 14 Sep 1966, 1.13 AM, Kaduthuruthi, Kerala, India.  
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The native was a Senior Bank Executive at the peak of her career. On 3rd November 2021, She did not get up in 

the morning. She had passed away during sleep at her home.  She was just 55.  

It may be noted that Shani in this chart is very powerful being retrograde and does not receive any evil aspects. 

Guru is exalted and aspects Shani in D1 and in the Navamsa Shani is with Guru. 

This principle is explained in the extolled work, Prashnamarga, also, Chapter 11, Verse 15:  

Soumyanaamamsharasheen gathavathi Ravije swarkshathungadike vaa  

Jeevarkshasthe Visheshamriyatha iha grihe Puthramithradyupetha  

Meaning: If Shani is in the houses or Navamsha of Auspicious planets or own or exaltation house, especially in 

the houses of Guru, the native would meet death at one’s own house in the presence of children or friends.  

In the above example, the native’s son and daughter in law were sleeping in the next room.  

Death lying on the Ground with No Relative Around. 

As against the above combination for Sukhamarana, let us examine the combination for a distressed death.  
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Verse 82, Chapter 5 of Jathaka Praijatha reads as follows: 

 

Lagneshe Nidhanamshasthe Moodhe shastagathethavaa 

Kshudbhadhaya cha maranam bandhuheene maheethale.  

 

If the Lord of Lagna is in eighth Navamsha or Combust or in the sixth house the native would face death lying 

on the ground and suffer due to starvation and with no close relative around (to help or attend).  

Example 4: Male:  DOB  4.6.1958, 10.46 AM, Sirsi.   
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Here the Lagna Lord, Chandra is in the sixth house Dhanu. (The third criteria mentioned in the verse is present) 

The native was going to his house on a bike accompanied by his wife on the pillion. A fast-moving bus hit the 

bike from behind and he fell down on the ground and died almost instantaneously. His wife, on the pillion, was 

thrown far away and rendered unconscious who recovered later from certain injuries. (Though wife-a close 

relative- is present, she is virtually unable to help in any way). He was around 51 years then.  

This shloka has been discussed by the great author Late Sri CS Patel in Chapter IX of his book “Navamsa in 

Astrology “ and cited the Examples of Indira Gandhi and Mahatma Gandhi. Indira Gandhi’s Chart is given above 

(Example 1) and we find that the Lagna is Karkataka and its Lord Chandra is Kumbha Navamsa, eighth from it. 

Mahatma Gandhi had Tula Lagna and the Lord Shukra is in Vrishabha Navamsa, the eighth from it. Both fell on 

the ground and breathed their last with no relative around. 

(Example 5: Mahatma Gandhi DOB 02.10.1869, 7.20 AM, Porbandar) 
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Getting Involved in Mass death: 

 In some grave accidents and acts involving violence, several people   lose their lives which can be termed mass 

death situations. It is not reasonable to imagine that all the victims have similar horoscopes.   

 

JathakaParijatha, Chapter 5, Verse No 113 reads as follows: 

Bahudivicharayukthe Lagnapesashtameshe 

 Bahujanamrithikale mryuthimethiprajatha: 
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Meaning: If Lagna Lord and eighth Lord are situated together along with large number of planets, the native 

gets involved in mass death situations and loses life.  

Please revisit the chart of Rajiv Gandhi in example 2 above. Lagna Lord Ravi and eighth Lord Guru are together 

in Lagna and there are 5 planets together there. The combination is fully evident. It may be recalled that some 

14 other people were also killed on the fateful night, along with Rajiv Gandhi. 

The combinations given in classics explain the trends and effects and we should not look for literal replications. 

The combined effect is important. The following is the horoscope of Late King Birendra Bikram Shaw of Nepal:  

 

Example 6: DOB : 29.12.1945, 11.47 AM, Katmandu. 
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Here the Lagna Lord Guru and the eighth Lord Shukra are not together or they are not with four or five planets. 

However, they exchange houses. There is the influence of 7 planets (including Lords of 1st and 8th houses) in 

Dhanu Rashi.  On 1st June 2001, he was assassinated by his own son, and a total of 10 persons were killed 

instantaneously.  (Fifth house-Son.. Mars debilitated from fifth house aspects Lagna lord in eighth, who 

exchanges the house with eight lord-joined by sixth lord Ravi-, who is also receiving the aspect of Mruthykaraka 

and 12th Lord Shani and Rahu from Mithuna)  

The last example emphasizes the importance of understanding the essences of the yogas hinted in the classics 

and that we should not resort to verbatim application of the combinations.  Several such Yogas is available in 

acclaimed works like Jathaparijatha, Brihadjathaka etc.  I hope this write-up will enthuse the scholars to explore 

these classics further to understand the yogas narrated and correlate with examples and share the observations. 
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Elon Musk: 

Astro Portrait 
By 

Vidhan Pandya 

 

Photo by Debbie Rowe - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=86942501 

lon Reeve Musk is a business magnate 

and investor. He is the founder, CEO and 

chief engineer of SpaceX; angel investor, 

CEO and product architect of Tesla, Inc.; founder of 

The Boring Company; co-founder of Neuralink and 

Open AI; President of the Musk Foundation; and 

owner and CEO of Twitter, Inc. With an estimated net 

worth  

E 

Vidhan Pandya works as Technologist and 

lives in Plano, Texas, USA. He is one of the key 

brains behind Saptarishis Astrologer's Desk 

app, URPandit app and Indian Celebrity 

Database. He has been learning Astrology 

since 1999. He has good understanding of 

Bhrigu, Nadi, Parashari & Jaimini Astrology. 

He has written "Timing of Marriage through 

Bhrigu Astrology" and helped in "Predicting 

Through Nakshatras part 1 & 2" books. He can 

be reached at vidhan@saptarishis.net 
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of around $181 billion as of November 18, 2022, Musk is the wealthiest person in the world, 

according to the Bloomberg Billionaires Index and Forbes's real-time billionaires list. 

 

As per various websites on the internet, he was born on June 28, 1971 in Pretoria, South Africa. 

While his birth time is not available in public record. I have taken a bold attempt to guess his 

birth time based on data available in the public domain. Time can be taken around 12:07 

noon. Birth chart based on this (assumed) birth time.   

 

 
 

This chart has very powerful raja yogas and dhan yogas sufficient enough to make him the 

Wealthiest Person on planet.  
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Panchang Analysis 
 

 
The natives born on Shashthi tithi love to steal the spotlight, and resist giving others their 

chance therein. We know Elon likes to be in the limelight and he is very active on social media. 

He has over 100 million followers on Twitter as of June 2022  

 

Winning is more important to him. He wants to take big initiatives and wants to lead, rule, 

govern. He is very ambitious and he wants to do things to “change the world” 

With the Shashthi tithi, he gets Aries and Leo signs as Dadgha rashis.  Aries is the personality 

of a native, it is known that he has a rather eccentric nature. After acquiring Twitter, he fired a 

lot of top executives causing much pain and grief. Leo is the natural sign for children, 

unfortunately his first biological child died when he was just 10 weeks old.  

 

 
He was born on Monday which is ruled by Moon. Moon is a planet of emotions; he was given 

to emotions. Moon is in the 12th house which made him reserved and introverted during his 

childhood days.  
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He is born during Siddhi yoga, which means he is here to achieve. Yogi planet Mars is exalted 

hence his achievements will be higher. Siddhi means success. No doubt he is successful in 

many ways. Natives born in Siddhi yoga are skilled and accomplished in multiple areas in life. 

Elon is a business magnate with companies in Social Media (Twitter), Car manufacturing 

(Tesla), Space travel (SpaceX), Artificial Intelligence (Open AI) and several others.  

 

 
Kaulav means born in a noble family. These people feel they belong to the aristocracy and will 

try to be at the top of their profession. They are adventurous, good, free thinking, popular, 

well-spoken and sensual. 
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Purva Phalguni nakshatra is ruled by Venus. Ruling deity is Bhaga who rules over all types of 

conjugal bliss, contracts, commitments, etc. P Phalguni indicates creative arts, he studied arts 

and can be considered creative. Indicates a healthy body but impulsive mind which leads to 

regrettable actions.    

 

“Natives with key planets in Purva Phalguni will always have issues with eyes like eye sight 

may be weak, eye infection, night blindness, color blindness, native's eye glasses are often 

broken/lost etc. This is on a physical plane. On a mental plane, it would indicate such natives 

would be blinded mentally in some way or another. They may have an illusion regarding 

something, they may trust someone blindly, even in light of facts they are not able to see 

things clearly etc. This is especially true in case of affliction.” 

 

- From the book “Predicting through Nakshatra Part 2”, Technique 8 (Nakshatra study 

86) Purva Phalguni & Blindness 

 

“During the show, Musk noted that because of Asperger’s, he would not make eye contact 

with his cast. People with Asperger’s are often known to have difficulty with social interaction 

but have normal or above normal intelligence.” (Reference #1) 
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(Note: Planets close to Mrityubhag degrees are marked in circle) 

Asperger’s Syndrome 
usk has a medical condition called Asperger’s syndrome. “Asperger's 

Syndrome, a form of Autism Spectrum Disorder, is a developmental disorder. 

Young people with Asperger's Syndrome have a difficult time relating to 

others socially and their behavior and thinking patterns can be rigid and repetitive.” (See 

reference #2) 

For this condition to exist in a native, his/her Mercury has to be afflicted as mercury related to 

mental abilities. In the chart of Elon Musk, his Mercury is in its own sign but conjunct with the 

Sun and in paap-katari yoga with Ketu and Saturn on its either side. Also note that 5H has 

exalted Mars and Rahu. Both can be considered as natural and functional malefic in his chart. 

But note that Mars is Yogi and exalted which gave him extraordinary intelligence. He received 

scholarship during his college days at Queen’s university and was given admission into 

University of Pennsylvania.    

 

Micro Manager 
Musk is said to be a Micro Manager which is a trait associated with afflicted Mercury. He calls 

himself Nano Manager. 

M 
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His parents were separated during his childhood  

As per Nadi astrology rule, Ketu between the Sun and Moon causes separation between 

parents 

 

The Sun & Father  

His Sun is in Gemini sign with Mercury. Mercury is in its own sign. Sun does not have aspect 

of any other planets but is surrounded by Ketu on one side and Venus & Saturn on the other 

side.   

Mrityubhag degree for the Sun in Gemini sign is 12 as per Jatak Parijat. His Sun is at 12 degrees 

and 36 minutes. Planets in Mrityubhag indicates issues related to the significator of the planet 

and houses represented by it. One of the significations of the Sun is father. His father was 

Electromechanical engineer, Pilot, Sailor, Consultant, Property developer etc. He also owned 

a mine. He was a wealthy person. Gemini is a natural sign of hobbies and interests. Placement 

of the Sun in Gemini sign gave him a father with many skills. Musk was separated from his 

father early in his life. Other significators of the Sun include Ego, self image, soul, focus, heart 

and so many things.  

The Sun is in the 10th house of status, power, Karma etc. He was a Venture Capital investor in 

Tesla but in 2008 he fired the CEO and took charge of the company. He started acquiring 

shares of Twitter and in October 2022 bought Twitter and became the CEO after firing some 

of the firm's top executives. He has an obsession with power.   

 

The Moon & Mother 
oon is in the 12th house of foreign land. His mother was a Canadian but 

married to Errol Musk, a South African and lived there. His mother, Maye 

Musk, was a Model. It may be noted that the Moon is in Purva Phalguni 

Nakshatra which is ruled by Venus. 10th from the Moon is occupied by Venus and Saturn in 

Taurus sign. 10th house indicate profession and Venus in 10th from the Moon gave him a 

mother who was a Model. Taurus is also a sign on Food and Nourishment. Saturn the karma 

karaka is in Taurus with Venus. Maye was also a dietitian.  

M 
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Moon indicates Travel and 12th house indicates Space. He formed SpaceX to take people to 

Space.  

Moon is in the 12th house of Luxury, expenditure. Mother would have a lavish life.  

 

Mars & Brother  

ars is exalted with Elon with 27 degrees and 28 minutes. Which is tad short of 

highest exaltation point of 28 degrees. Mars is with Rahu. Rahu in 5th house 

gives him fascination with latest technologies like AI, Solar, self driving cars 

etc. Mars represents power, electricity. 5th house represents creativity. He was very much 

interested in Solar power since his college days. He acquired SolarCity. He had a fascination 

for computers (Mars) and he had written and sold a computer game to PC Magazine during 

his school days. During his childhood he spent lot of time with computers.  

He is close to his brother, Kimbal with whom he founded Zip2 his first company.  

His brother now owns a restaurant company. See again the connection of Saturn (dispositor 

of Mars) with the Taurus sign.  

Mars is the 8th lord which indicates deep desires from past lives, research. Mars is in 

Capricorn which is the sign of Karma. He is obsessed with his work and known to work for 

long hours.   

Mars is the vital energy, power to do things in the body. He is highly energetic and known to 

work without break for long hours.  

Mars as the 3rd lord of change. 

Exalted Mars with Rahu gave him children through IVF. 5th lord in 9th house with 9th lord 

Venus gave him many children.   

 

Jupiter 

Jupiter is retrograde in his chart. Jupiter owns the 7th house of business, relationships, wife 

etc.  

Retrogration means repetition.  

He can be said to be a serial entrepreneur as he co-founded many companies including Zip2, 

X.com, Tesla  

M 
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He had 3 partners (2 spouses, 1 girl friend) 

Justine Wilson (m. 2000; div. 2008) 

Talulah Riley (m. 2010; div. 2012) (m. 2013; div. 2016) 

Grimes (2018–2021) 

Shivon Zilis  

 

Note: he married and divorced Talulah twice.  

Also notice that Ketu is in 9th from Jupiter. Ketu means cut. He bought and sold companies. 

He married and divorced many times.    

Jupiter as 4th lord.  

4th lord is in 3rd house (12th house from 4th house) 

He was born in South Africa but he moved to Canada as he knew that immigrating to the 

USA will be easier with a Canadian passport. He later moved to the USA. Stayed in California 

until 2020 before moving to Texas.  

He separated from his mother land. Changed his domicile multiple times.  

 

Saturn 

Saturn is the Karma karaka. It is aspected by Jupiter (retro) and conjoint with Venus in the sign 

Taurus. Saturn is the lord of 5H and its placement in 9H confers a highly auspicious Yoga. 

Saturn is with 2L Venus, this is a combination of riches (Dhan Yoga). Venus as 2L in 9H 

indicates powerful Yoga for wealth. Venus in the 9th house aspected by Jupiter is another 

Yoga for wealth. Also note Saturn’s 3rd aspect falls on 4th sign of Cancer which is related to 

Vehicles hence he joined Tesla (a car company).  

 

Mercury 

Mercury is the lord of ascendant and 10th house. Lord of ascendant in 10th house makes him 

dedicated to his work. Native will spend most of his time around 10th house significations 

including Karma, work, status, duties, responsibilities etc. 
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10th lord in 10th house - Yoga for hard work; dedication to work 

 

Mercury is in the Gemini sign of social media. He is known to be very active on Twitter. Musk 

used Twitter to promote Tesla. It is also said that Tesla did not spend any money in Marketing 

(Promotions) but used Social Media, mainly Twitter to promote the brand.  

 

Mercury is the mind, speech etc is in the 10th house so he is always thinking about power, 

status, work, karma.  

Jupiter the 7th lord of business in 3rd house of Social media confirms this.  

 

Venus 

Venus in Taurus sign represents Dhan Lakshmi. He is indeed the wealthiest person in the 

world. Venus in Taurus sign which is own sign of Venus bestows blessings to him from 

Goddess. He met his first wife when he moved to Canada and they waited for long years 

before getting married. Venus is aspected by Jupiter Retrograde. Here Jupiter is Dhara Karaka 

(in 7 Char karak scheme). We know that Dhara karaka planet signifies Wife, partners, 

business, relationships among other things. He married many times. Venus with Saturn is a 

Yoga for wealth. It should also be noted that Venus is aspected by Rahu and Saturn is the 

dispositor of Mars & Rahu. In other words, Venus is having relationship with Saturn, Mars & 

Rahu, this indicates troubled married life. 

References 
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Kalānidhi Yoga 

By 

Alison Bodhani 

SA Volunteer: Vishal Sharma 

alā means performing arts and refers to 

the 64 classical skills/arts (Chatushashta 

Kalas) in traditional Hindu scriptures. In 

ancient India, learning and knowledge of the 64 Kala 

was a cornerstone in developing a cultured 

individual in society. Texts like Kamasutra stress on 

how 64 Kalas would shape an individual. 

Lord Krishna possessed all 64 Kalas, and there is an 

anecdote of Lord Krishna and Balrama learnt the 64 

kalas in 64 days, including 14 Vidhyas, at Guru 

Sandipani’s ashram. Each of these would take a 

person two and a half years to accomplish.  

Nidhi means treasure. Thus, Kalānidhi Yoga means a 

“Treasure Of Skill.”  

Skill is defined at dictionary.com as:

K 
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1. the ability, coming from one's knowledge, practice, aptitude, etc., to do something well.  

2. competent excellence in performance; expertness; dexterity.  

3. a craft, trade, or job requiring manual dexterity or special training in which a person 

has competence and experience 

alānidhi yoga is defined in two ways. First, as Jupiter in the second house or fifth 

house associated or aspected by Mercury and Venus; second, as Jupiter 

occupying a rashi of Mercury or Venus.  

The latter definition becomes more significant when Jupiter occupies such a rashi and 

occupies the second or fifth house, or aspects the second house, fifth house, ascendant, or 

ascendant lord. However, even if Jupiter simply occupies a rashi of Mercury or Venus in any 

house, one will usually find the person has cultivated a special skill even if it only appears as 

an avocation. They may be an excellent gardener, graphic artist or something of that nature.  

Kalānidhi Yoga emphasizes the influence of Mercury and Venus on Jupiter with the 

involvement of houses of learning and creativity. Mercury, Venus and Jupiter are the 

triumvirate of planets that produce interest in knowledge and the arts and the ability to 

cultivate such interests. Following are the charts of famous people whose lives clearly 

demonstrate skill. 

Examples: Steve Jobs  

 

K 
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Inventor of all things “i”, Jobs has a potent Kalānidhi Yoga. Jupiter is in Gemini, the sign of 

Mercury, it is retrograde, increasing its strength, and it aspects the fifth house from the 

eleventh. Venus sits in the fifth aspecting back onto Jupiter. Both planets are located with 

innovative and yoga-intensifying nodes. Plus Jupiter aspects the Sun in the seventh, who is 

the ascendant lord, thereby tying the yoga directly to Jobs. One of the skills on the list of sixty-

four kalas is “the creation of simple mechanical objects”. While Jobs’s objects may not be 

simple in and of themselves, he did gear his creations in the direction of the greatest simplicity 

or user-friendliness possible, and his ability to do so has been one of the chief features of his 

success.  

Steven Spielberg  

Steven Spielberg is one of the most successful, renowned Hollywood directors of all time. The 

gross receipts on his movies exceed 8 billion dollars. His movie, Jaws, was a huge innovation 

in film style that had not been seen before. He has made many of America's iconic films, 
including Jaws, E.T., and The Color Purple. He also has a great Kalānidhi Yoga. Jupiter is in 

Venus sign with Venus in the fifth house and Jupiter aspects the first house, tying this yoga 
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directly to the person. The fifth house is the premier house of creativity and entertainment 

and also the house of the intellectual mind.  

Pablo Picasso  

 

Pablo Picasso has a Kalānidhi Yoga formed by retrograde Jupiter in the eleventh opposite 

Mercury in the fifth house, where the lord of his chart, the Moon, is sitting. Because his fifth 

house contains Mercury, the debilitated Moon, and exalted Rahu who conjoin with the 

Kalānidhi Yoga his renowned skill was also highly unusual.  

Raphael  
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Raphael is another painter of nonpareil status with a beautiful Kalānidhi Yoga. He has 

retrograde Jupiter in the eleventh in Virgo with exalted retrograde Venus in the fifth with 

Jupiter aspecting ascendant lord Mars. Both Venus and Jupiter are strong, moreover, Venus is 

just reaching its exact degree of exaltation (27). Venus is totally combust but this can enhance 

the inner qualities of a planet and Raphael's painting was a very high expression.  

Britney Spears  

While Spears is unlikely to be remembered in the same light as the previous chart owners, she 

is a successful singer and she does have a weaker Kalānidhi Yoga formed by Jupiter in no 

special condition in Libra in the second house. The averageness of this yoga makes her 

popular with the masses but not a producer of timeless masterpieces. 

 

Ramakrishna Paramahamsa 

Ramakrishna Paramahamsa is one of India's legendary saints. He has a Kalānidhi Yoga formed 

by retrograde Jupiter in Gemini in the fifth house. In his case, multiple yogas indicating great 

spirituality turn his Kalānidhi Yoga into spiritual skill.  
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Some other people renowned for skill with a Kalānidhi Yoga include Fred Astaire, Roger 

Abbott, Hank Aaron, Igor Stravinsky, Henry Ford, Carl Jung, Alexander Graham Bell, and 

Ammachi.  

 

Sarasvatī Yoga  

 premier yoga of skill and learning, Sarasvatī Yoga is defined in Phaladīpika CH.6 

as "Highly intelligent; skilled in dramatics, prose composition, versifying 

accounts, poetry, narrative descriptions, and the exposition of sacred lore. Will 

be world-renowned, prosperous, and blessed with wife and progeny. He will be fortunate and 

respected by even the best of rulers."  

Sarasvatī Yoga is formed when Venus, Mercury and Jupiter are all in angles, trines or the 

second house with Jupiter exalted, own sign, or in a friendly rāśi. Sarasvatī is the Goddess of 

knowledge and this yoga, when formed with strength, confers first-class scholarship across a 

lifetime, usually of a very refined nature.  

A 
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Following are example charts of Sarasvatī Yoga. 

Umberto Eco  

Umberto Eco has been described as a "colossus of learning." He is an Italian writer, teacher, 

and researcher. He holds thirteen honorary doctorates, he speaks five modern languages and 

has a good grasp of classic Greek and Latin. He is one of only a few hundred people regarded 

to have mastered semiotics, the study of signs and symbols. He has written several 

enormously large and successful books and he lives with a library of over 30,000 books. He 

has a lovely Sarasvatī Yoga formed by exalted retrograde Jupiter in the ascendant, Venus in the 

seventh and Mercury in the fifth. Mercury conjoins his lagna lord in the fifth, which Jupiter 

aspects. And Venus aspects his ascendant, so all three elements of his Sarasvatī Yoga are tied 

to the ascendant or the ascendant lord making him able to fully utilize his capacities.  

Omraam Aivanhov  

A Bulgarian mystic, philosopher and teacher, he was a leader of the Universal White 

Brotherhood, which taught timeless spiritual precepts with a predominantly Christian flavor. 

His Sarasvatī Yoga is formed by Jupiter in the second, Mercury in the fourth and Venus in the 
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fifth. Because Jupiter conjoins Rāhu on his Kāla-Sarpa Yoga axis, forming a Guru-Cāṇḍāla Yoga 

his organization was not always well respected. 

  

Enrico Fermi  

A Nobel Prize winner in physics, Fermi discovered nuclear fission, invented the nuclear reactor 

and created the first controlled nuclear fission reaction. He was a child prodigy in math and 
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physics and received his doctorate at the age of 21. His Sarasvatī Yoga is formed by Mercury 

and Venus in Libra in the seventh and Jupiter in Sagittarius in the ninth.  

Bertrand Russell  

Another Nobel Prize winner (in literature), Bertrand Russell is considered one of the most 

important thinkers of the twentieth century. He was a mathematician, logician, social critic 

and philosopher with strong humanitarian leanings. He wrote over 3000 publications and 40 

books. He is standard fare in any liberal arts education.  

His Sarasvatī Yoga is formed by exalted Jupiter in the tenth and Venus and Mercury in the 

seventh. His Sarasvatī Yoga is completely unafflicted and Jupiter is in the tenth, making him a 

strong humanitarian.  

Leonardo da Vinci  

Leonardo da Vinci is one of the greatest universal geniuses of all time. He remains legendary 

today for his painting, his mathematical abilities and his inventions, but he was also skilled in 

numerous fields including writing, music, botany, sculpture and architecture. He has a 

Sarasvatī Yoga formed by Jupiter in the fourth, Mercury in the fifth and Venus in Taurus in the 

seventh, making also a Mālavya Yoga. His Jupiter is in Aquarius, only the sign of a neutral 
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planet to Jupiter, but Jupiter can function like it is exalted in Aquarius, so it is a special 

exception. Mercury is debilitated but it has nīca bhaṅga from both Venus and Jupiter. Mercury 

in Pisces can represent a diversified thinker because fish, the symbol of Pisces, breed in hordes, 

so often the mind of a debilitated Mercury person has hordes of thoughts. This can make 

someone ditsy and disorganized or multifaceted and brilliant depending on other indications 

in the chart. Albert Einstein also had a Sarasvatī Yoga with Jupiter in Aquarius and Mercury in 

Pisces. One difference between Einstein and da Vinci is that da Vinci's lagna lord is Mars 

exalted in the third house of skills whereas Einstein's chart is ruled by debilitated Mercury, so 

da Vinci had hands on practical skill as well as diversified intelligence, whereas Einstein was 

primarily a thinker and not at all practical in his own life. 
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New Research in 

Timing of Marriage  
By 

Jitendra Trivedi, India 

Editor: Dipesh Parmar 

n astrology timing of events is the most difficult 

part. We, at Saptarishis Astrology have 

concentrated on this subject and decided to curate a 

reliable and consistent method for timing different 

events in one’s life. Marriage is one of the most 

crucial events that take place in life.  

I studied many methods including one that claimed 

to have a 97 percent success rate, which failed in my 

case. Therefore, I am presenting a novel method, 

which will surely be of value to parents who want 

assistance in planning their children’s marriag

I Born in a Brahmin family in a small city in 

Gujarat state India in 1959, Jitendra Trivedi is 

a commerce graduate from Bombay 

University. He worked as a journalist with 

Indian Express Group Newspapers Group for 

19 years. He began his journey in astrology in 

1980 and became proficient in the Parasari 

system and Nadi Astrology. He introduced the 

works of the great astrologers of Gujarat to the 

world through Saptarishis Astrology. He has 

written a Book known as New Marvel in Nadi  

Astrology. 
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I don't claim that this technique gives 100 percent results, but with this method in mind, one 

can find the right year of marriage with ease as it requires no Mahadasha and Antardasha.  

STEP-1 

The first step is to identify whether the horoscope has an early marriage or a late marriage 

yoga.  

Combinations for early marriage: 

1. Venus near the Ascendant or posited in the 1st, 2nd, 11th or 12th house. The only condition 

is that Venus should be strong. 

2. Jupiter or Moon’s aspect on Venus. Here, Venus should not be connected to Saturn. 

3. Venus should not be suffering combustion (Asta) by the Sun.  

4. Jupiter’s aspect on the 7th house with no other malefic influences on the 7th house. 

5. 7th lord under aspect of Jupiter and Moon. 

6. Connections between 1st and 7th lords. 

Ex-1 Female, 20 July, 1965, 14:12 hrs, Mumbai
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Venus is in the 11th house.  

7th lord Mars has aspect of Moon and Jupiter. 

From Jupiter, 7th lord Mars has aspect of Jupiter and Moon. 

She married at the age of 17y-10m-1d. 

 

Ex-2 Lady Diana 

 

Venus is in its own sign and has no malefic influence. 

Venus has aspect of Jupiter. 

The 7th lord Moon is with Jupiter. 

She married at age of 20y-00m-28d 
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Ex-3 Mahatma Gandhi 

 

Venus is in the ascendant and is very strong as it is in its own sign. 

Venus has aspect of Jupiter. 

7th lord Mars has aspect of Jupiter. 

Mahatma Gandhi married at age 13y-07m. 

Ex-4 Amir Khan 
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Venus is in the ascendant.  

Though Venus is combust, Saturn’s presence in its own house renders the house strong. 

The 7th house has aspect of Jupiter. 

The 1st and 7th lords are conjunct in the 1st house. 

He married at 21y 01m 04d 

 

Ex-5 Arvind Kejriwal 
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Venus is with Jupiter in a Kendra, 4th house. 

The 7th house has aspect of Moon. 

The 7th lord Mars is debilitated and also has aspect of Rahu. But as the dispositor of Mars, the 

Moon is exalted, Mars is not extremely weak. 

Here both the 7th lord Mars and the 7th house has aspect of Rahu, which is a delaying factor, 

hence the native married in the 3rd round of Jupiter at the age 26y-03m. 

Combinations for late marriage: 

1. Saturn posited in the 1st or the 7th house. 

2. Sat-Venus, Sat-Sun conjunction or opposition. 

3. Venus is suffering combustion (Asta) by Sun. 

4. Venus placed in the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th or 10th house. 

5. Sat-Moon opposition or conjunction in 1st or 7th house.  
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6. Venus in Saturn’s signs. 

7. Saturn placed in the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 7th or 10th house.  

8. Saturn and Rahu’s conjunction or joint aspect on the 7th lord.  

 

Ex-6 Sandra Bullock   

 

 

 

Venus in the 9th house gives late marriage. 

Moon and Saturn conjunction is taking place in the 5th house. 

Saturn is posited in the 5th house. 

The 7th lord Mars conjunct Rahu. 
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According to Nadi Astrology, the karaka of the husband is Mars. Mars is devoid of strength as 

it is with Rahu and in the enemy’s sign. Also, Mars in its journey first meets Moon-Rahu and 

then Saturn. Oh! Furthermore, Mars is going into its debilitation sign. 

She married on 16 July 2005 at age 40y-11m-20d 

Ex-7 Aishwarya Rai 

 

 

Saturn-Venus opposition. 

Saturn and Moon opposition.  

According to Nadi astrology, Mars is the karaka for husband in a female chart. It is retrograde 

and has aspect of Rahu. There is no planet on either side of Mars. Mars goes to the 6th house 

and Saturn to the 8th house. The 7th house from Moon-Venus has Saturn and Ketu. 

She married actor Abhishek Bachchan on 20th April 2007 at age 33y-05m-19d. 
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Ex-8 Abhishek Bachchan 

 

Sun and Saturn are in opposition. 

Venus in the 9th house in an enemy sign. 

The 7th house has Rahu, which behaves like Saturn. 

Venus, the karaka for wife has aspect of retrograde Saturn. The natural sign of marriage, Libra 

has Rahu and Venus first meets Sun and Saturn.  

He married at the age of 31y-02m-15d. 
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Following is the chart of a female to whom the prediction was given that she will marry 

between February 2017 to February 2018. She married on 20 June 2017. 

 Ex. 9 Female 9th August 1981, 16:40hrs 

 

Venus is in the 9th house. 

The 7th lord is in the 8th house with Rahu. 

The karaka for husband, Jupiter, is with Saturn and has aspect of Ketu. 

According to Nadi astrology the Karaka for husband is Mars. It is has sole aspect of Rahu. Mars 

first meets Rahu which caused an inordinate delay.  

After performing remedies, she married at age 35y-10m-11d 
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STEP-2 
 

fter deciding the probable age of marriage. Try to find out the 
following progressions. 

For male charts:   
 
1. Find out the years in which progressed Saturn connects to Mars and/ 
or Venus or the 7th sign from Mars. (Use aspects 1, 5, 9, 7, 3, 11) 
2. Find out the year in which progressed Jupiter connects to Mars and/or 
Venus or the 7th sign from Mars. (Use aspects 1,5,9,7). 
 
 
3. According to Nadi astrology Mars-Moon and Ketu-Moon show the 
marriage event hence if Saturn or Jupiter connects with these 
combinations, it indicates marriage. 
 
The chart from Ex. 1 is reproduced here. 
She married at the age of 17y-10m-1d. 
 

 
 

● Saturn is retrograde, hence put it in Capricorn. Count 2.5 years for 
every house from Capricorn. In the 18th year, Saturn will pass over 
Venus.  

A 
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● (As Saturn is 23-28 degrees, the count will be from the natal 

position of Saturn. In the 18th year Saturn will pass over Mars). 
 
● In the 18th year Jupiter passes from Libra and aspects the 7th sign 

from Venus (5th aspect). 
 
● (As Jupiter has traveled 26-46, the count will be from Gemini. 

Jupiter will go from Scorpio and aspect the 7th sign from Mars). 
 
● Jupiter in transit (actual) was passing through Scorpio which 

activates a Moon-Ketu yoga. 
 

 

 
 
She married at 20y- 00m-20d. 
 
● Saturn is Retrograde so put it in the previous house and count from 

that house. Saturn in the 21st running year will pass over Mar-
Rahu in Leo. 
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● Jupiter is retro hence count from Sagittarius. Jupiter in the second 
round will pass over Mars and Rahu in Leo. 

 
● You may wonder why there is no visible connection to Venus, 

which must be there according to Parashari rules. Note that Venus 
is at 0 degree and Asc is 18 degrees, hence Venus is in the fourth 
house in the cusp chart. If you put Venus in Aries, the connection 
of Venus is established. 

 
 

 
 
Mahatma Gandhi married at age 13y-07m. 
 
● Jupiter is retrograde, hence we will count from Pisces. During the 

14th year, Jupiter will pass over natal Jupiter and will connect to 
Ven-Mer-Mars. 

 
● Saturn in progression will also pass over Jupiter and connect to 

Ven-Mer-Mars. 
 
(Alternatively, Jupiter is at the ending degrees of Aries, hence count 
should be from Aries. Jupiter will pass through Taurus, making the 
connection with Moon-Ketu, which shows events like marriage. As 
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Saturn is at 21 degrees, he will have only 10 months to travel in Scorpio, 
hence we start the count from Sagittarius. At the age of 14 it will come 
to Taurus and connect with Moon-Ketu).  
 
 

 
 
He married at 26y 3m, that is the 27th year. 
 
● Saturn is retrograde, hence count from Pisces. In the 27th year, 

Saturn passes over Capricorn and connects to Mars. 
 

● Jupiter in the 27th year passes through Libra and aspects Saturn, 
which is in trine with Venus-Jupiter-Mercury-Sun. 

 
Alternatively, Saturn in actual transit was in Aquarius, connecting to 
natal Venus, and Jupiter was in Scorpio, connecting to natal Mars-Moon, 
which shows marriage. 
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She married actor Abhishek Bachchan on 20th April 2007 at age 33y-
05m-19d. 
 
● Saturn is retrograde, hence put it in Taurus. In the 34th year, 

Saturn will pass through Gemini and connect to natal Venus-
Moon. As Mars is in the 5th from Venus, Saturn is also considered 
to be connected to natal Mars. 
 

● Jupiter will pass through Libra and connect to Ketu -Moon. 
 
Alternatively, Saturn will pass through Cancer and connect to Mars (as 
Mars is retrograde it is also considered to be in Pisces. Transit Jupiter 
was in Scorpio connecting natal Mars.) 
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He married at 31y-02m-15d. 
 
● Saturn is retrograde, hence put it in Gemini. From there, 

progressed Saturn will pass through Gemini in the 32nd year and 
connect to natal Mercury and Venus. 
 

● Jupiter in the 32nd year passes through Libra and connects to 
Venus via natal Saturn. However, here a connection to Mars is not 
established. Note that Jupiter is at 26 degrees, hence it will remain 
in Pisces for only about 1.5 months. So, count from Aries which 
shows Jupiter will pass through Scorpio, connecting to natal Mars. 
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She married in her 36th year. 
 
● In the 36th year, Jupiter passes over natal Venus and also aspects 

the 7th sign from Mars. 
 
● Saturn transits over the 7th sign from Mars and aspects Venus. 
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Amrit Manthan 
By 

Vijay K Chawla, India 

SA Volunteer: Dipesh Parmar & Vishal 

Sharma 

e today talk about a unique sensitive 

point for the timing of events through the 

“Use of Degree wise Navamsa Chart”. This write up 

tells us about the use of transits and progressed 

planets for timing the events in a horoscope. These 

transits and progressed planets need not be 

converted into Navamsa except for the Ascendant, if 

the timings of event are known. The good and bad 

aspects of the transit planets and cusps indicate good 

and bad events of the past and the future depending 

upon the inherent nature of the transiting planet. 

mrit Manthan: The theory of Degree wise 

Navamsa was projected to us by our Guru 

Late Shri C S Patel Sahib as he put his heart 

and soul by glancing into various Nadi Granthas of 

the South. The astrologers from South India gave 

the world a different dimension to Navamsa by 

working out an effective essence of Soul (Sun), 

body (Ascendant)  

W 

A 

Vijay K Chawla, is an Engineer by profession 

and student of Astrology by Passion.  He is a 

retired Sr Scientific Officer-I, from Quality 

Assurance Department of Ministry of 

Defence, and served for 38 years for the Indian 

Navy. He started learning Astrology in the year 

1989, from Astro Sciences Research 

organization (Regd) (ASRO), New Delhi. His 

date wise predictions for Covid -19 are one of 

the land marks in Astrology. The self -

experiences are always a great asset in the life 

of any individual.  The author can be reached 

at astroaura.chawla@gmail.com 
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Soul (Sun), body (Ascendant) and the mind (Moon), termed as Amrit Manthan. This ‘Essence’ 

is the sum of the degrees of: Navamsa Ascendant + Navamsa Sun + Navamsa Moon and is 

called Amrit Manthan.   

 

mrit Manthan is a strong, sensitive focal point and is related to the good and bad 

events in a native’s life. This Amrit Manthan is a particular point, in the Navamsa 

Chart which enlightens us on the character and events of the life of any native. The 

benedictions or worst experiences are related to the transit of benefic or malefic planets on 

this focal point Amrit Manthan respectively. The utility of this Amrit Manthan point has 

proved its efficacy with successful results in almost 90% of the cases.  

 

Events good or bad occur in the life of a native during transit on Amrit Manthan or its trines 

with the sensitive point (Amrit Manthan) as well as the aspect of Planets on this degree. The 

degrees can be within the same Navamsa. The planetary transit positions on this sensitive 

point can drastically bring changes in the life of a native. Astrologers from the East and West, 

have been trying to find sensitive points for centuries resulting in the innumerable and 

invaluable contributions such as the Degree System of Jaimini, Tajik System of the 

Yavanacharyas for Sahams; points developed by the auth or of Brihat Parashari like Indra, 

Vajra, Dhooma, etc., Degree wise analysis by Patel Sahib and various other scholars e.g. Lily 

for Horary Astrology; periods regarding diseases by Morris Wemis, etc. It is unfortunate that 

the valuable research principles developed by a few learned astrologers died along with them 

as they could not pass on their achievements to the world. The world is and would be indebted 

to Shri Patel Sahib who brought before us Degree wise Navamsa as used by South Indian 

Astrologers and thus the sensitive points with workable methods which are confidently 

propounded by astrologers from South India. 

 

 

 

 

A 
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Method to calculate Amrit Manthan Point 
The Amrit Manthan point is calculated by plotting the addition of the degrees traversed by the 

Ascendant, Sun and Moon in the Navamsa chart.  

 

Logic to calculate the total degrees traversed by a planet. For example, if an Asc is 17 deg Lib 

9’. Libra is the 7th natural house, so 6 houses have been already covered. Each house is 30 

deg, hence to reach Libra, 180 deg have to be travelled. Add to that the 17 deg in Libra along 

with the minutes.  

Lets see the below example to understand the calculations further, 

Planet 

Degree in 

Navamsa 

Total 

Degrees Mins Notes 

Asc 17 Lib 9 197 9   

Sun 27 Sg 9 267 9   

Moon 24 Cn 4 114 4   

    578 22   

  Position 218 22 

Each rotation is 360 deg, so to arrive 

at 578 deg, it will be one full rotation 

plus the balance 

  

Houses 

Completed 7   Each house is 30 degrees 

  Balance 8 22   

  AM Point 8 Sc 22     

 

Note, that the Amrit Manthan point calculation has to be done using the Navamsa chart 

degrees. The result and event analysis can be done on the D1 or the D9 chart both. If the event 

timings are known then you will find that the D9 Ascendant degrees are also meeting Amrit 

Manthan degrees. Otherwise, see the Navamsa sign of transit planets and where they 

correspond with the natal Rasi chart.  
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Explanation & Experiences 
To explain and experience the concept we take the example of our Guru Late Shri C S Patel ji 

(living with us through his teachings) to understand the concept. He had always used his 

example to make the concepts clear so we have no right to deviate from his vision. The chart 

of Shri Patel is appended below: - 

 

  
 

We see that Navamsa degrees of Asc are 19 Vi 50’, Sun 25 Le 28’, Moon 19 Cp 50’, thus the 

Amrit Manthan point would be the resultant sum of all these three and would be 5 Sg 7’25”. 

These degrees when transited by planets would give events of life according to their 

inherent nature on the soul (Sun), body (Ascendant) and the mind (Moon). 
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Event Analysis 
Patel Sahib’s own Death with D9 Deg    

 
 

Explanation: The D9 degrees of Lagna or the Ascendant at the time of death are 5 Le 07’, Sun 

5 Pi 04’, and Mars are 5 Ar 27’ respectively.  

 

His Wife’s Death with D1 deg 
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Now we see his wife’s death. The D1 degrees of the Moon at the time of his wife’s Death are 

5 Ge 07’. The degrees of Mo are aspecting the Amrit Manthan point by its 7th aspect.  

 

Further, if we see, Patel Sahib’s mother’s death happened on 30th Nov 1965, Jupiter’s degrees 

were 50 Ge 12’ 6.65” on that day. The degrees of Ju are aspecting the Amrit Manthan point by 

its 7th aspect.  

Now we will test on another horoscope, the Late Smt Indira Gandhi. 

In the birth chart of Smt Indira Gandhi the Amrit Manthan derived based on the similar 

method as stated above is 4 Ge 16' 2" 
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Death day & time Chart in D1 Degrees     

 
 

 

In D9 Degrees 
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The D1 degrees of Rahu /Ketu at the time of the death are 30 Ta 59’ 32.77.03”, (which are very 

close to Amrit Manthan degrees & D9 degrees of Asc. The time of firing is also known to be at 

40 Cp 16’ 24.32”, which is also close. 

 

With a little practice the major events of life can be timed when malefics or benefics transit 

this sensitive point. 
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Jupiter’s Curse  

Part 1 
By 

Kiran Gupta, India 

SA Volunteer: Vidhan Pandya 

 

There are Jupiter curses for all houses. This article 

covers curses associated with Jupiter in 1st house, 

6th house and 9th house. 

Jupiter in 1st house 

uch natives may get born into very well-to-

do families. They are very nice and helpful. 

They help everyone. They may be wise and 

are very fond of gold. They get gold in marriage by 

parents or by in-laws or as ancestral property. 

Whatever they give blessing it always comes true. If 

native will curse anyone it may come true but 

native's bhagya (luck) will be suffer at same time and 

start giving bad results. If they work with father there 

will be loss. Father will be out of native's life (reason 

may differ person by person) in young age like 24-

27. Jupiter in 1 house shows early marriage.                                 

S 

Kiran Gupta hails from Nepal. She 

has completed MBS from Nepal. She is a 

learning astrology with special focus on 

Lal Kitaab. Author can be reached at  

kiran.ommanglam@gmail.com 
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Native will maintain sanctity of marriage (pativrata/ patnivrata). They will earn money 

according to their education / learnings. Partner will not be interested in sexual relation or 

problem in married life. When in 7 house there is no planet, Jupiter 1 house don't give full 

results. Father can suffer health-wise because of marriage or because of child-birth or because 

of building house before age of 28. When Jupiter starts being afflicted the native only speaks 

(becomes talkative), don't listen to anyone. They say bad words/curse many people. They 

become egoistic. Native's kid will not get love or attention in young age by native's spouse 

(reason may differ). If there is planet in 7 house then person may enjoy sexual life. There are 

many different conditions which can differ chart by chart. Mother of the native is very kind 

and caring in nature. Native have good immunity. They love sweets. Some native may have 

fat body and lazy in nature. Native may have cough problem or throat allergy or throat 

infection. They are intuitive. They will be able to sense if anyone is hatching a conspiracy 

against them. They want respect from everyone. In few cases, native says “I am avatar of god”. 

Native can be aggressive in nature with clean (pure) heart. They are very brave. They are not 

afraid from enemies. 

 

The Story 

 

The curse is given to Lord Vishnu by Bhrigu rishi and Narad rishi. 

 

Lord Vishnu killed sage Bhrigu's wife with his Sudharsan Chakra. Bhrigu seeing his wife’s 

condition, got furious because Lord Vishnu broke his Dharma by killing a woman. Therefore, 

Maharishi Bhrigu cursed Lord Vishnu to be born on Earth many times and suffer the pain of 

birth and death all those several times. Due to this legendary curse, Vishnu had to take 

countless avatars on Earth and endure all the worldly pain as a price. Although Bhrigu later 

revived his wife by sprinkling holy water from his Kamandalu, he was so deeply infuriated 

and full of vengeance that he decided not to spare Lord Vishnu. And sage Bhrigu cursed Lord 

Vishnu to be Born as Human and live apart from the wife most part of the life. Lord Ram is the 

example who lived with his wife in jungle with brahamcharya and also lived away from his 

wife Sita. 
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Once Lord Shiva blessed Narada to meditate in Tapovan, a forest for tapasya (meditation), 

and no one would be able to disturb him. He started his meditation and this became the 

matter of concern to Lord Indra as he was worried about his aim of meditation. To disturb him 

he decided to send Agni (god of fire), Varuna (god of rain) and Vayu (god of wind). Thus they 

began their task. Varuna made it rain, Vayu made the wind blow and later Agni lit the place on 

fire. But of no use, and all of them returned to heaven. Indra then approached Kamadev, the 

god of Love, to disturb him. He tried every possible thing from beautiful dancing girls to 

buzzing bees to birds humming. It was an atmosphere of love. But Narad remained 

unaffected. He defeated everything not with Shiva’s blessings but due to his attainment. After 

completing the meditation, Proud Narada met Lord Shiva on Kailash and boasted how he 

defeated Agni, Vayu, Varuna and Kamadev. All that Shiva had to say was not to say anything 

to Vishnu. But Narada couldn’t resist and boasted everything before Vishnu. To which the 

latter replied, “Be on guard.” Narada was so happy that he couldn’t read Vishnu’s mind. On 

his way back he visited King Sheelanidhi’s palace and was informed about princess Shrimati’s 

swayamvar. He fell in love with the princess the moment he saw her and wished to marry her. 

On reading her fortune he came to know that whoever marries the princess would be the king 

of the three worlds. He approached Vishnu for help and requested him to make him look like 

Vishnu’s avatar ‘Hari’ the most handsome prince in the ceremony so that the princess chose 

him as her companion. Finally the day of ‘Swayamvar’ arrived. Narada dressed in a royal 

avatar walked confidently in the ceremony. He knew he was the most handsome and the 

princess would chose him. But after looking at his face the princess busted out laughing and 

walked past him and then gave the garland to the last king, Lord Vishnu. This didn’t go well 

with Narada and told the princess that he deserves the garland. Everyone at the ceremony 

teased him and asked him to look into the mirror. After looking in the mirror he was in for a 

surprise as he was not a handsome looking man but a monkey. Unfortunately, Narada was 

unaware of the fact that Vishnu’s another name ‘Hari’ also meant a monkey. Thus Vishnu 

actually bestowed a monkey's face on Narada. Unaware of the monkey face, Narada asked 

for the princess's hand at the swaymvara. Every one mocked and laughed at Narada and 

showed his monkey face. Enraged by this humiliation Narada Muni tried to insult the lord by 

calling him a misdadiger, misuser of power, filled with ego etc. And Narada cursed him that 
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he will also have wander for his wife in one of his avatars and suffer the pain separation from 

loved ones. Further the monkeys, whose face was given by lord, will only help him. 

 

Remedy 

 

 Don't use bad words or don't give curse to anyone. Help everyone. 

 Don't work with father. 

 Put kesar Tilak on forehead, tongue and naval (naabhi) 

 Give respect to women and cow. Help/serve women and cow.  

 Serve mother. 

 Make moon strong and positive. 

 Worshipping Hanuman ji can be beneficial. Like chanting hanuman chalisa, bajrang 

baan, etc 

 Wear 5 mukhi or 3 mukhi rudrashaka. 

 Don't marry before 22 age. 

 Don't make toilet or anything in blue in colour in south -west direction. 

Example 
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Female, Birth details- 4 February 1982, 00:05 am, Raxaul (Bihar). 

She is born in a very well family. She is a helpful and wise person. She got married in 18 years. 

She got gold from her parents in her marriage. She got many problems in her married life. 

Husband was not interested in sexual life and didn’t support in anything. She separated and 

came to her mother house. Father also went out of her life and didn’t help her at age of 21. 

She gave birth to her boy child in 23 years of life and they both have no support from husband 

and in-laws family. 

 

Jupiter in 6th house 

 

ative birth may be the outcome of his father's jealousy, taking revenge or enmity 

towards his mother (in some special cases). In most case, there may be the 

environment of debt, diseases, enmity in the family when native was in womb 

till birth. Native may be unlucky for their mother maternal family (nana Ghar) or the 

relationship between native and nana Ghar family is not good or there is chance of no Nana's 

family after native birth. In some cases, relation with maternal uncle’s family may be normal. 

They may face enmity (jealousy) from the outsider as well as inside the family or in-laws 

family. Native’s father may be seriously sick (on bed) or very aiyaash (unchaste) person in 

some cases. Native’s father may be wealthy and well known (famous) person of the society. 

Native like to eat more (foodie) or food lover. They have anger issues, can be considered as 

stubborn (jiddi), may be emotional fool, etc. They prefer to follow their own path. People use 

them emotionally. Some people misjudge them as egoistic, fool, mad, fearful person, etc. They 

face frauds in money related matters. 

There is guru curse due to which they don’t get respect from relatives. They have to face 

enmity or jealousy or disrespect from own relatives as well as from in- laws. Native can face 

fight, loan (rin) and enmity through their life. They may suffer from fatty liver, pancreas, 

asthma, lung related issues, tetanus, indigestion issue, stomach issues, cholesterol problem, 

diabetics, etc. In 6th house, Jupiter is not comfortable because Jupiter is neither servant nor 

fighter. But Jupiter will give job / service to the native. Native can earn money from field 

N 
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related consultation, education, doctor, lawyer etc. Such native’s should work for others (job) 

instead of doing their own business. They should take advice from 4-5 person in case they 

have any doubt. 

But when they think/ know that someone is enemy, that person will not able to come face to 

face. Infront of native/ that person will never come in native life / that person will lose the 

battle. Jupiter 6 house (especially woman native) has to face struggle married life or stressful 

married life. They will learn from lessons of life. If they take wrong decision, then they may 

face debt (Rin). At age 12 or 24 or 36, they have to face ups and downs and have to take some 

important decisions or choices. 

They will get almost everything without asking. There will be enemies at the age of 40 (in 

many cases) or meaningless life till 40. 

 

The Story 

 

The curse was given to Draupati by Sage Maudgalya and his father Drupada 

 

1. Drupada wanted to avenge his defeat, but there was no one in the world who could defeat 

Dronacharya. Therefore, he decided to perform a yajna and give birth to a son that would kill 

Droncharya and avenge his defeat. After an extensive search, Drupada found two Brahmins 

named Yaja and Upayaja who were capable of doing such a yajna. After the preparation of 

yajna was complete, Yaja called Drupada’s queen, Prishatha, to consume the sanctified 

libation, but she asked him to wait for some time because her mouth was filled with saffron 

and other perfumed things. Therefore, Yaja poured the libation on the fire. First, from those 

flames of the fire arose a child who possessed the effulgence of fire. He was named 

Dhrishtyadumna. Raja Drupada didn't want a girl child (as he saw shrikhandini lost the last 

battle). So he asked only bad things and impossible things (curse) for Draupati, thinking that 

god will not give a cursed girl child. He gave aahuti (birth) for aahuti in revenge, in jealousy, 

in anger,..... He asked for her :----1. Life full of pain, life full of suffering but also she will smile. 

2. Relation with many man but she will be pure virgin. 3. World's most beautiful girl but she 

will have to serve others. 4. In worst situation or circumstance also.... She will stand strong and 
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make other strong. 5. Every time she will suffer from injustice but she will be the good example 

of justice. But god accepted the aahuti. Then fire arose after this from the center of the 

sacrificial platform, a daughter, called Panchali. After her birth, a celestial voice was heard 

saying, “This dark-complexioned girl will be the cause of the destruction of many Kshatriyas. 

This slender-waisted one will, in time, accomplish the purpose of the gods, and along with her 

many a danger will overtake the Kauravas.”  

 

2. Per another version of the Mahabharata, her name was Nalayani, and she was the wife of 

Sage Maudgalya. She was very devoted to him. Hence, he asked her to ask for a boon. She 

asked him to take five different forms and have sex with her. The sage granted her wish and 

did so. This sport continued for many years, but Nalayani was not satisfied and wanted more. 

Therefore, the sage cursed her to have five husbands in her next life.  

Remedy 

 Make Krishna your friend or God and ask help with Krishna whenever you needed. 

 Always pray to God. 

 Put Chandan/ kesar Ka Tika on naval (Naabhi) . 

 Do job. Don't do business. 

 Take advice from well- wishers. 

 Don't believe easily in others for money related matters. 

Example  
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Male. Birth details- 13 March 2005, 8:50 am, Raxaul (Bihar). 

He was born in the environment of enmity. His father and mother were separated. Native is 

the outcome of his father’s jealousy, taking revenge or enmity towards his mother. He was 

born in hospital from maternal family side. Paternal family side wanted to kill the native in 

childhood. He is growing in his nana house. None of his enemy could harm him and tried 

many time to kill him. He has no any support from father and paternal side. He has many 

health issues since childhood. God is helping him. He has everything now like living in house 

of other, food, clothes, etc. But till now don’t have own house, no job /own business, etc. He 

is still in the environment of enmity, disease, jealousy, etc. 

Jupiter in 9th house 

 

ative is well educated, wise, miser, good character, Brahmagyani, good looking, 

kind, self-made person, humble, good position, lucky, etc. They have good 

immunity. They are more spiritual than practical. Anyone gets in contact with 

the native, they always get benefits from native. Here native gets blessings from dharmik 

work, from their parents or ancestors. Bhagya will increase by the help of dharmic work and 

ancestors. If they are not dharmic type person, then they may suffer from health issue and 

heart problem when 1st house is empty.  

Native belong to very good and wealthy family. Native has house, good water resources, all 

relative, siblings, etc. They like their religion and follow their religion. But if there is influence 

or affliction of Rahu, then native will do showoff of their religion (dharm). They change their 

religion (in some cases). Native’s and his/her father’s thought will not match most of time. But 

such natives are very clever to and they know how to make everyone in family agree with 

their decisions. Kids will get born late or problem with kids (in some cases). Financial status 

will be mediocre. When such natives are lazy then there will be some problem or obstacle. In 

some cases, health issues can be seen. 

They like to perform religious activities, motivational speaker, spirituality, astrology, teacher, 

professor, higher education, philosophy, accounting, judiciary, commerce, research, analysis, 

law, etc. People will fool you just for taking money. Whenever such natives need help nobody 

(no relatives) will come to rescue them. Native have to work alone (help yourself). Such 
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natives will travel to many religious places. They know everyone's thoughts & intensions but 

they don't show them. 

There is guru curse that although native have much knowledge or abilities or virtues, but they 

will not get respect. They will face disrespect, loneliness, no helping hand, etc. They have to 

go out from society or family (reason may be any) to live. They must prove their ability 

(knowledge) to make their own kingdom. There is curse to live in isolation, insults, 

defamation. 

In Raghukul, suryavanshi, there is one proverb “Pran jaaye par vachan na jaaye.” Which means 

one should stick to his promises because the promises are more important. If they keep their 

word like Raja Dashrath, that will be dharma and that dharma will give wealth. And if native 

does not fulfill their promises, they will suffer a lot in terms of respect and wealth. 

If native slips in loose character, then he can't stop himself. And he will get caught and will be 

insulated badly someday suddenly. Native is good observer. They will never leak any 

information or don't betray anyone. They are not selfish. They take others work too as per 

their plan. They can’t say no to anyone. But they should learn to say no and focus on their own 

work. 

The Story 

 

There was curse given to Rishi Vishwamitra by Sage Vashist. Here Brahmin hatya (killing) 

Dosh / Brahmin pitra dosha is seen. 

 

1. Once Harishcandra performed a yajna for which Visvamitra was the priest, but Visvamitra, 

being angry at Harishcandra, took away all his possessions, claiming them as a contribution 

of daksina. Vasistha, however, did not like this, and therefore a fight arose between Vasistha 

and Visvamitra. The fighting became so severe that each of them cursed the other. One of 

them said, "May you become a bird," and the other said, "May you become a duck." Thus both 

of them became birds and continued fighting for many years because of Harishcandra. Later 

he apologized to Vasishta because of Brahma.  

Brahma agreed to make him Rajarishi and later agreed and called him Bhramarishi when 

Visvamitra finally gave up his anger. Vashist maharishi also agreed finally that Viswamitra has 
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reached Bhramarishi level upon giving up all the desires and anger. In this way the fight took 

place and finally ended with Vishwamitra become Bhramarishi as well.  

 

2. Vishwamitra wanted Vashist to call him Rajarishi or Brahmarishi, meaning “one who has 

attained the absolute highest.” But Vashist refused to use that title when he was speaking to 

Vishwamitra. Vishwamitra said, “If you do not tell the whole world that I have realized the 

absolute Highest, then I shall kill all your spiritual children one by one.” Even then Vashishtha 

would not address him by that title, so Vishwamitra killed Vashishtha’s one hundred disciples, 

whom he called his sons. Still Vashishtha would not declare that Vishwamitra had achieved 

the status of Brahmarishi. His wife, Arundhati, pleaded with him: “What are you doing? If you 

just say that Vishwamitra has realized the Highest, what harm is there in it? He has killed all 

your disciples. I am afraid that if you do not fulfil his wish, he will kill you as well. "In spite of 

his wife’s request, Vashist remained firm. “No, I cannot do that,” he said. “I am ready to be 

killed, if necessary.” 

Strangely enough, on that particular night Vishwamitra had come to kill Vashishtha. As he 

stood in front of the door to Vashishtha’s cottage, he overheard Vashishtha’s wife say, “Why 

do you not want to tell him that he has realized the highest Truth?” 

Then he heard Vashist’s words of reply: “Because I love him. If I tell him at this stage of his life 

that he has realised the Highest, then it will be a lie. He will think that he has realized the 

Highest and yet he will not be able to get the results of the Highest. He will not be able to drink 

Nectar. Because I love him, I cannot tell him a lie.” 

Vashisht’s words touched Vishwamitra’s heart, and immediately he fell at Vashist’s feet and 

begged for forgiveness. At once Vashist forgave him. By touching Vashist’s feet, Vishwamitra 

did reach the Highest.  

 

3. There was a king named Kalmashapada, a descendant of Ikshvaku, who was famed for his 

learning. (This King was originally called Pravriddha, but his feet had become disfigured when 

he they came in contact with water that had been charged with incantations for a curse. 

(Kalmashapada=blemished-feet). While traveling in a forest, he encountered an ascetic, while 

walking on a narrow path. The path would admit just one. An argument ensued regarding the 

right of way, each maintaining that the other ought to yield. Inflamed with rage, not stopping 
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to consider his actions, the King struck out at the ascetic with his horse-whip. Angered, the 

Rishi cursed the King to become a flesh-eating Rakshasa. While these exchanges were going 

on, the sage Vishwamitra, came that way. He recognized both the King and the ascetic, for the 

ascetic was none other than Shakti, the eldest of sage Vasishta's hundred son. Now, regarding 

the King, both Vishwamitra and Vasishta had wanted to make him their disciple, but neither 

had succeeded till this point. Vishwamitra seized this opportunity to revenge himself on both 

the king and Vasishta. Vishwamitra concealed himself by his yogic powers and made the curse 

of Shakti take effect immediately. By his yogic power, he caused a Rakshasa spirit named 

Kinkara to enter the body of the King. The King, under the influence of this Rakshasa, turned 

back to his palace. On the way home, he met a Brahmana, who begged him for food. 

Seemingly disregarding the beggar, the King returned to his palace. Once in his palace, he 

ordered his chief cook to prepare a meal of human flesh mixed with rice and feed it to the 

Brahmana whom he had met in the forest. When the food was offered to that Brahmana, by 

his spiritual sight, he saw at once that the food was unholy. In his wrath, he cursed the king 

saying, "Since Kalmashapada has caused unholy food, made from human flesh to be fed to 

me, he shall develop a hunger for such unclean food. He shall be turned into a human flesh-

eating Rakshasa!" 

Thus reinforced, the curse became very strong. Impelled by the workings of fate, 

Kalmashapada once again returned to the forest where he had been cursed first. When he 

encountered Shakti again, he commenced his career as a human-eating monster by devouring 

the Rishi. Vishwamitra, who was really the force behind the Rakshasa, then caused the King 

to hunt the other sons of Vasishta. One by one, Kalmashapada devoured them all. 

When Vasishta came to know that all his sons were dead, by the stratagem employed by 

Vishwamitra, he became consumed by grief. If he had wished, he could have destroyed 

Vishwamitra utterly, but he had made a vow of peace, never to hurt any creature by his yogic 

powers. Feeling that his life had lost all meaning with the utter destruction of his sons, he tried 

to commit suicide by various means. He was unsuccessful in this endeavor, for the ocean 

would not allow him to drown, nor did fire burn him. He tried to drown in a river named 

Haimavati, but the river, recognizing him as a Brahmana of great merit, fled in a hundred 

directions to avoid him. It is known to this day as Saptadaru (of a thousand streams). Then 

wanted in his attempt to commit suicide, he began wandering all over the world. 
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At last, he returned to his hermitage. As he approached his abode, he heard a young voice 

reciting the Vedas. When he entered his hut, he found that only his daughter-in-law Adrisyanti 

was there. The mystery of the anonymous voice was solved, when the Rishi divined by his 

yogic power that it was the unborn child in her womb that had been reciting the Vedas! Glad 

that there was at least someone to propagate his race, the Rishi became consoled. 

Much later, the Rishi saw the Rakshasa Kalmashapada in the forest. When the demon saw the 

sage, he tried to attack him with the intent of eating him. By his Yogic powers, the sage 

destroyed the Rakshasa spirit Kinkara and freed the King from his curse. The King, restored to 

his original form, fell at the feet of the sage and begged his forgiveness for his transgressions. 

Vasishta said, "I have already forgiven you, for I know that your actions were the direct result 

of the curse. Go to your kingdom and rule justly, and never insult Brahmanas anymore."  

Remedy 

 

 Don't insult Brahmin, pandit ji or guru. 

 Don't break your promise. Fulfill your given vachan (promise). 

 Respect and obey your parents, serve them. 

 Don't work with siblings. 

 Put Chandan Ka Tika1 on forehead.... or kesar (saffron) Tika. 

 Don't eat non veg food and don't drink alcohol. 

 Go to temple and take blessings. 

 Go to religious place/ Tirth Yatra. 

 Try to Strong your sun. 

 Don't do affairs. 

 Don't lie. 

 

 

Example  

                                                             
1 Tika: an ornamental spot worn on the forehead chiefly by Hindus as a sectarian mark. 
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Female. 14 November 1963, 21:45pm, Raxaul Bihar. 

She was born in normal family. After her birth, many progress happened in family. Her parents 

became well known. They got wealth, house, land, business, car, etc. She got married at very 

early age in a reputed and wealthy family. Once she moved with her husband and kids for 

work, and till now no contact with in-laws family side. Husband didn’t support in anything. 

There was fighting and arguments in married life. Husband went back to his paternal house 

leaving wife and kids. Now every relatives (own parental and in-laws side) treat them as they 

are not their relatives. Nobody (relatives) helps them. She always gets defamation, insults, etc. 

without any reason. She is learning how do live without any support from family with her 

kids.  
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Stories Of  Grahas 

Part 1 
By 

Dr. K S Charak 
{SA Editorial: The stories are extracted from Puranas. 

Diagrams courtesy ‘The Kalyan’, Gita Press.} 

 

The Story of Surya, the Sun God 
urya, the Sun-God, is eternal in existence 

and beyond the limits of form and 

manifestation. It is through His own Maya 

or delusive nature that He becomes qualified and 

manifest. Being there since the earliest possible 

moment of time, He is also called Aaditya; the word 

‘Aadi’ means “the very beginning”. The fact that 

Surya was born to Aditi, the mother of gods, is 

another reason for Him to have acquired the name 

Aaditya. In the very ancient times when lord Brahma, 

the Creator, was engaged in formalizing the created 

universe, lord Surya was born to sage Kashyapa and 

his wife Aditi. 
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The Story of the Birth of the Sun-God goes as follows: 
 

everal millennia back in the hoary past, internecine conflicts between the gods and 

the demons were a frequent occurrence. Once during such a conflict, it so 

happened that the demons completely overpowered the gods. The latter had to flee 

for safety. This was a matter of grave concern to Aditi who happened to be the daughter of 

Daksha, the wife of sage Kashyapa, and the mother of the gods. She decided to find an 

appropriate solution to the predicament in which the gods, her children, had landed 

themselves. 

She besought Lord Surya to be pleased with her and be born to her as her son so that He could 

help protect the interests of His brethren, the gods. 

Lord Surya was pleased with the steadfast devotion of the wife of sage Kashyapa. Said He to 

her: 

“Mother! I shall fulfill your desire. With a thousandth part of My being, I shall manifest 

Myself as your son in your womb and defend your progeny.” 

Sage Kashyapa was very pleased to know that the Sun-God would be born as his son. In due 

course of time, Surya was born as the son of Kashyapa and Aditi. The gods were pleased too 

to have lord Surya as their brother. It has been stated in the Puranas that Lord Brahma, the 

Creator, issued forth from the lotus that sprouted from the navel of Lord Vishnu, the Lord 

Eternal. From Brahma came his son, the sage Marichi. From Marichi was born sage Kashyapa, 

and from Kashyapa was born Surya, the Sun-God. With His ever-tormenting looks, lord Surya 

annihilated His opponents and re-established the path of spirituality. In astrology, the Sun is 

a fierce planet which primarily stands for discipline, dignity and administrative ability. It is also 

a significator for the soul of the individual. The strength or weakness of the Sun in a 

horoscopic chart reflects on the general strength or weakness of the native. 

After the churning of the ocean by the Gods and the Demons, when the Amrita, the elixir of 

life, was being distributed amongst the gods, the Sun pointed out the disguised Rahu who was 

standing amongst the gods to taste the Amrita. At this exposure, Rahu was naturally annoyed 

with the Sun whom he started eclipsing periodically. At this, the Sun-God thought to Himself: 

S 
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“I exposed the hoax of Rahu for the benefit of all the gods. Now, its consequences have 

to be borne by Me alone.” 
 
Annoyed thus, the Sun-God shone with dazzling brilliance in order to reduce to ashes the 

whole cosmos. Even at night there was no respite from the heat generated by the Sun-God. It 

appeared as if nothing would survive the wrath of the Sun. At this juncture, the gods, along 

with Lord Brahma, sought the help of another son of Sage Kashyapa, known as Aruna, to 

absorb the scorching heat of the Sun. Aruna took the position of the Sun’s charioteer and 

shielded the three worlds against being singed by a furious Sun-God. In astrology, the Sun is 

a fiery planet which is capable of damaging the house it occupies as also the planets that are 

associated with it, unless there is a predominant benefic influence shielding its fury. 

The effulgent son of the sage Kashyapa, the Lord 

Surya, can scorch the three worlds. He was married 

to Sanjna, the daughter of Vishwakarma, the divine 

architect. To Sanjna were born Vaivasvata Manu, the 

lawgiver, and the twins Yama, the god of Death, and 

Yamuna. Sanjna was very upset with the heat and 

brightness of lord Surya, and found His proximity to 

her virtually intolerable. So, she decided to leave 

Him. 

With an exercise of Maya or delusive process, 

Sanjna created her duplicate, Chhaya, from her own 

shadow. This Chhaya looked exactly like Sanjna and was supposed to replace Sanjna in her 

absence. Chhaya saluted Sanjna with folded hands and thus spoke to her: 

“Dear one! What are your orders for me?” 

 “Blessed be you!” said Sanjna. “I am leaving for my father’s abode. You may please stay here 

in peace. Take care of my two sons and daughter. Do not disclose this secret even to lord 

Surya.” 
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Chhaya agreed to do her bidding, but with a rider: “I shall keep this secret to me alone, unless 

I am pulled by the hair and threatened with a curse. You may thus depart in peace.” 

When Vishwakarma knew of Sanjna’s arrival at his residence, and the reason for her doing so, 

he reprimanded her and asked her to proceed to her husband forthwith. Dismayed, Sanjna 

changed into a mare and proceeded northward to live on grass and vegetation. 

Oblivious of the truth, Lord Surya considered Chhaya to be Sanjna only and from her begot 

two sons, Savarni Manu and Shanaishchara (Saturn or Shani). Chhaya would show greater 

affection to her children but would normally ignore the children of Sanjna. This was not taken 

kindly by Yama who insulted her, tramping his foot on the ground in anger. This infuriated 

Chhaya who cursed Yama thus: 

“May this foot of yours drop off!”  

Yama was petrified. He went to his father and narrated the whole incident to Him.  

“I insulted her in a childish outburst,” said Yama. “I seek your forgiveness and request that I be 

spared from the effect of my mother’s curse. A son may well be unsonlike; but surely a mother 

cannot be unmotherly.”  

Lord Surya partly negated the effect of the curse. Then He enquired of His wife thus: 
 
“For a mother, all her children are alike. How can you then treat them unequally?”  

Chhaya did not make a satisfactory answer. At this, Lord Surya went into mental 

concentration and with his yogic powers found the truth out. He held Chhaya by the hair and 

was about to pronounce a curse on her, but she pleaded for forgiveness and narrated the 

whole truth to Him. 

Burning with anger, lord Surya went to Vishwakarma as if to turn him to ashes. Vishwakarma 

was wise; he consoled his son-in-law thus: 

“Dear Aaditya! Your effulgence is scorching and unbearable. This is the reason why Sanjna 

forsook You. She has taken the form of a mare and grazes in the northern pastures, protecting 

her identity as well as her virtue.” 

He further added, “Lord of the Gods! Permit me to make Your appearance more charming and 

beautiful.” 
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The Sun-God was initially squarish, high and slanting. Vishwakarma chiseled off His offending 

layers and turned Him into a bright, beautiful and charming God. His face acquired a reddish 

color. He changed His form into a horse befitting the form His dear spouse had acquired. Then 

He went to Sanjna, grazing grass in the form of a mare. She first hesitated to accept Him but 

yielded when she realized that it was the Sun-God Himself in the form of a horse. The twins, 

Ashwini-Kumaras, are the result of their union. The Ashwinis are the physicians of the gods. In 

the zodiac, they constitute the first nakshatra. Later, during the time of the Mahabharata, the 

twins Nakula and Sahadeva, the youngest of the five Pandava brothers, and adept in astrology 

as well as Ayurveda (including veterinary medicine), were born of them. 

Lord Krishna describes the Sun as the God-manifest, the ‘eye’ of the whole existence. Provider of 

plenty, the Sun God was propitiated by the eldest of the Pandava brothers, Yudhishthira, during 

their days in exile. The Sun-God offered to Yudhishthira the ‘Akshaya Patra’, the never-emptying 

vessel. Food cooked in such a vessel would be sufficient to feed any number of individuals and 

would end only when Draupadi, their common spouse, would have her share. The dasha of a 

favorable Sun ensures good and sumptuous food. When adversely oriented, the Sun dasha gives 

contrary results, including unwholesome and untimely meals. 
 
In Vedic astrology, the Sun is a significator of the eyes (particularly the right eye). Influencing the 

seventh house of the horoscope, the Sun can lead to separation from the spouse even as He 

Himself separated from His own wife. The Sun also stands for baldness and loss of hair, a likely 

consequence as of the pulling at the hair of His shadow-spouse Chhaya. 

Being the most significant of the nine grahas, the Sun is propitiated in order to acquire proficiency 

in the knowledge of Astrology and Ayurveda. The famous Yogic exercise labelled as Surya 

Namaskara is a physical-spiritual method of propitiating the Sun, the twelve steps of this 

particular exercise signifying the twelve signs of the zodiac. Sound physical and spiritual health, 

as well as sound knowledge of Jyotish and Ayurveda, are the consequences of the grace of the 

Sun-God. 
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                                                        The Sun in Astrology 
Physical attributes : A square build, scanty but curly hair, lovely appearance, good intelligence, 

impressive voice, medium stature, red eyes, dark red complexion, strong bones, bilious 

nature, firm temperament, and saffron robes. 

Nature : A natural malefic 

Gender : Masculine 

Caste : Kshatriya 

Direction : East 

Place : Temple 

Directional strength : Tenth house of the horoscope 

Own Sign : Simha (Leo) 

Exaltation : Mesha (Aries) 10° 

Mooltrikona : Simha (Leo) 0° to 20° 

Debilitation : Tula (Libra) 10° 

Friends : Moon, Mars, Jupiter 

Enemies : Venus, Saturn 

Neutral : Mercury 

 

Significations: Physical strength, soundness of health, dominance, courage, soul, father, king, 

royal favour, high status, kingly pursuits, mental purity, summer season, heat, fire, stones, 

thorny trees, mountains, forests, eastern direction, bitter taste, indignation, hostility, gold, 

ruby, timber, lotus, saffron, bones, heart, baldness, right eye, the world of mortals. 
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The Story of Soma, the Moon God 
aving lost to the demons in their bloody encounters, the gods lost vigor and 
courage. To raise their spirits, Lord Vishnu counselled them thus:  

“Rise ye gods. Gather courage and seek the help of the demons to extract Amrita, 

the elixir of life, from the Ocean. The Amrita will invigorate you against the demons. While 

accomplishing a great deed, there is no harm in seeking the help of one’s foes.” 
 

The Lord further assured them that once Amrita was extracted from the Ocean, He would 

ensure that it did not fall into the hands of the demons. 

It was thus during those very ancient times that the gods and the demons joined hands to 

procure Amrita from the Ocean. The process of extraction of the Amrita was explained by Lord 

Vishnu, the Preserver, to both the gods and the demons. It involved the churning of the mighty 

Ocean, the so-called Samudra-Manthana, using the great Mandarachala mountain as the 

churn-staff and the formidable serpent king Vasuki as the string. The Ocean yielded several 

valuable things during the churning process; Soma, the Moon-God, effulgent like the radiant 

Sun and blessed with a cool and pacifying lustre, was one of them. This Moon graces the head 

of lord Shiva, the Destroyer. Having originated from the Ocean, the Moon behaves as a watery 

planet and, when afflicted, gives rise to specific afflictions characteristic of its watery nature. 
 
The story of the birth of the Moon has been described in the Harivamsha Purana, one of the 

eighteen major Puranas, as follows: 

In ancient times, Lord Brahma, the Creator, thought of effecting the Creation. Through His 

mental concentration, He created His sons one of whom was Sage Atri. For three thousand 

divine years, Sage Atri performed hard penance with the aim to procure Soma, the Moon-God, 

as his son. Because of his intense concentration on Soma, the body of Sage Atri itself became 

Moon-like. 

From the eyes of the austere sage, a Moon-like effulgence flowed out and, spreading in all the 

ten Directions, brightened all in this process. 

H 
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The ten ‘Directions’ acquired this effulgence and, 

employing the prescribed technique, jointly 

established it in their womb. However, they were 

unable to retain this effulgence which fell off their 

womb onto the earth. This was Soma, the Moon, with 

all his cool and lustre. It was for Lord Brahma to rescue 

Soma from this debile and fallen state, by putting Soma 

on His chariot and getting each of his rays 

strengthened through the chanting of the Vedic hymns 

by His seven Manasa Putras, the sons begotten 

through mental concentration. During that early stage of creation, the process of sexual union 

as a means of begetting progeny had not yet been introduced! This story, however, gives us 

an idea that when the Moon is weak or debilitated in the horoscope it can be, as well as needs 

to be, strengthened through appropriate remedial measures, preferably the chanting of the 

stotras or hymns. 
 
As Lord Brahma’s chariot, with Soma seated in it, circumambulated the earth twenty-one 

times, some of the effulgence of Soma dripped off and led to the production of medicinal 

herbs on the earth. These potent herbs protect and preserve the four types of living forms: the 

Jarayuja (man and other animals born from the womb), the Andaja (born from an egg), the 

Svedaja (those that grow out of heat and moisture), and the Udbhija (plants that sprout up 

from the ground; the vegetation). The Moon god thus nurtures this whole Creation. Lord 

Brahma conferred on the Moon the lordship over seeds, medicines (herbs), Brahmins and 

water. 

 

The Moon has a special role to play in the profession of medical people who use either herbal 

preparations or liquid medicines in their profession. The rulership of the Moon over seeds has 

a special significance when applied to human beings: the Moon determines the genetic link 

between the child and its parent, or among the siblings. When Moon got coronated as the 

ruler of the above four elements, Daksha the Prajapati gave his twenty-seven daughters to 
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Moon in marriage. The twenty-seven daughters of the Prajapati are the twenty-seven 

nakshatras established along the zodiac. The Moon-God visits them all one after the other, 

thus segregating time into its various elements and indicating festivals, months, and the like. 
 
The Moon-God was extremely fond of his wife Rohini and wanted to spend all the time with 

her in preference to his remaining twenty-six wives. This preferential behavior of Moon 

toward Rohini infuriated Daksha, his father-in-law, who cursed the Moon-God with Kshaya 

Roga  or consumption. 
 
This rendered Moon critically ill. He was saved through the intervention of his father, the Sage 

Atri. The various diseases of the chest, like tuberculosis, pleurisy, pleural effusion, effusions in 

various body cavities, chronic chest infections, etc., are all under the influence of the Moon in 

the horoscope. Being a cold planet, fevers associated with chills and rigors fall under the 

control of the Moon. Its watery nature also justifies it as a significator for blood. Under its 

influence, along with the influence of Mars, the menstrual cycle of women is regularized. 

 

The Moon is the fastest of the grahas or planets. Quite appropriately, it happens to be the 

karaka or the significator for the mind, the highly fluctuating component of human nature. 

Mental stability and instability depend upon the disposition of the Moon in the horoscopic 

chart. 

Afflictions of the Moon create umpteen psychological upsets. It may be of interest to note that 

the Moon-God, under a particularly adverse state of mind, charged with the arrogance of 

power and prosperity, did not hesitate to forcibly abduct the wife of his divine preceptor, 

Brihaspati, for physical exploitation. When the gods tried to force him to return his captive, 

who was supposed to be equivalent to a mother to him, he sought refuge with Shukracharya. 

He well knew that Shukracharya was virtually invincible for sage Brihaspati as well as for the 

gods who might choose to help Brihaspati. It was after a long persuasion that he agreed to 

return the spouse of his preceptor. It was during her captivity that Tara, the wife of sage 

Brihaspati, had thus cursed the Moon-God: 

“You would be devoured by Rahu, obscured by the clouds, and blemished to view. Without 

doubt, you would suffer from Kshaya Roga.” 
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Tara’s curses produced their effects in the course of time. The sin committed by the Moon 

indicates a particularly fallen state of mind. The numerous sexual perversions, criminal 

tendencies, suicidal and homicidal instincts, and mental afflictions, all can be explained on the 

basis of an afflicted Moon in the horoscopic charts of the individuals so affected. 

The Moon-God abducted Tara on the occasion of the fourth tithi (lunar date) of the Shukla 

Paksha (waxing phase) in the month of Bhadrapada (when the Sun passes through the 

nirayana Simha or Leo). Viewing the Moon on this day is considered inauspicious. 

To propitiate the sin of the Moon-God, Lord Shiva and Lord Brahma washed him clean in the 

waters of the Ocean. Later, lord Shiva, with His yogic powers, bisected the Moon and 

established one half on His head. Lord Shiva thus acquired the name Chandra-Shekhara. The 

other half of the Moon, which was blemished, was left amongst the gods to continuously feel 

ashamed and humiliated. Finding this unbearable, the Moon-God gave up his physical body 

which Lord Brahma again immersed in the Ocean. It was then Sage Atri, his father, who 

rescued the Moon-God from the Ocean, much chastened and purified, his status and honour 

restored by the divine benevolence of Lord Shiva and Lord Brahma. 

The Moon is an extremely important planet in Vedic astrology. Some astrologers consider it 

to be almost as important as the lagna itself. An appropriate analysis of the horoscope involves 

the assessment of various planets not only in relation to the lagna but also from the Moon. A 

strong Moon in the horoscope is a great asset for the native. Despite the sin that the Moon 

committed by abducting the wife of his preceptor Brihaspati, the latter does not harbor any ill 

will towards the Moon. In fact, both the Moon and Jupiter are very close friends and the two 

together constitute a highly benefic combination, the Gaja-Kesari yoga. Jupiter in fact attains 

a special status, that of exaltation, in Karka (Cancer), the sign owned by the Moon. From 

Jupiter’s wife Tara, a son was born to the Moon; this was Buddha or Mercury, the planet 

concerned with logic and discrimination. The blood and its circulation in the body fall under 

the influence of the Moon. The Moon also controls over weather fluctuations and tides in the 

oceans. 
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The Moon in Astrology 
 
Physical Attributes: A slim but roundish body, beautiful appearance, lovely eyes, sweet tongue, 

phlegm and wind in his composition, white complexion, short curly hair, amiable but restless 

nature, discriminating wisdom, excessive sexual urge, and white robes. 

Nature : A natural benefic 

Gender : Feminine 

Caste: Vaishya 

Direction : North-west 

Place : Watery place 

Directional strength : Fourth house of the horoscope 

Own Sign : Karka (Cancer) 

Exaltation : Vrisha (Taurus) 3° 

Mooltrikona : Vrisha 4° to 20° 

Debilitation : Vrishchika (Scorpio) 3° 

Friends : Sun, Mercury 

Enemies : None 

Neutral : Mars, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn 
 
Significations: Mental strength and stability, beauty, grace, fame, happiness, mother, 

intelligence, sense of humor, contentment, laziness, sleep, liquids, water, milk, honey, curd, 

delicious fruits, fish and aquatic animals, snakes and other reptiles, pearls, royal favors, 

expanses of water, pilgrimage, shyness, modesty, lover, flowers, perfumes, white color, silver, 

blood disorders, pleurisy, tuberculosis, malarial fever, sleep disorders, menstrual 

disturbances, left eye, the world of the Manes. 
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The Story of Mangala or Mars 

 
 cycle of Creation coincides with the day of Brahma, the Creator.  
When the Lord sleeps, there is a phase of Annihilation and total inactivity. Another 

cycle begins as the Lord wakes and engages Himself in the process of creation. 

Countless such cycles go on incessantly extending beyond beginning and end. 

There was naught else but water before the beginning of the new cycle of Creation. When 

Lord Brahma got up at the end of His night, He found all existence nonexistent. There was no 

light, no wind and no motion, only a limitless body of water which was the body of Lord 

Himself. The Lord had engulfed even the Mother-Earth, the support for all life-forms, into His 

abdomen at the beginning of His slumber. He thought of creating the Universe once again. 

From His own body, Brahma the Creator produced Swayambhuva Manu and his consort 

Shatarupa. He then bade Manu to beget progeny through the sexual process. Lord Brahma 

had earlier produced His children through mental activity, but they could not effectively 

populate the earth. Manu agreed to do his father’s bidding but needed some land to settle on. 

He thus requested Brahma, his father, to retrieve the Mother Earth from the bosom of the 

immense Ocean. 

Lord Brahma concentrated on the import of His son’s request. 

“Even while I am engaged in the process of Creation,” He pondered, “Vasundhara, the Mother 

Earth, lies somewhere at the bottom of this Ocean. Some means there must be to retrieve Her. 

What should I do about it?” 

Even as Lord Brahma was immersed in deep thought, a tiny young one of a boar, not larger 

than the distal phalanx of His thumb, emerged from His nostrils and in no time acquired the 

size of an elephant, dangling in the empty space. Manu as well as the Rishis gathered there 

were astonished and offered prayers to this manifestation which they considered as a blessing 

from the Almighty Lord. Soon this Boar attained the dimensions of a huge mountain and 

started roaring with great force. This was the ‘Varaaha’ or the ‘Boar’ incarnation which the Lord 

had acquired in order to retrieve the Earth from the bottom of the Ocean. 

A 
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The mighty Varaaha smelt for the Earth with His snout in all directions. Then, with a heavy 

thud, He jumped into the water, as if tearing through the very abdomen of the Ocean, creating 

a terrible sound. He pierced through the endless body of water and found the all-sustaining 

Earth resting at the bottom of the Ocean. On His jaws He lifted the Earth, even as an elephant 

adorns his head with a bunch of flowers, and brought Her to the surface. 

There He placed her on the surface of water to float like a lotus-leaf. It is said that the serpent 

king Shesha naga supports the Earth from below lest it should tumble over. Lord Varaaha then 

planted various mountains as well as other geographical features here and there on the 

surface of the Earth in order to enable Her to sustain life. 

The demon-king Hiranyaksha was very powerful. He had attained immense powers through 

austerities. Intoxicated by his physical might, he tormented the Gods who ran helter-skelter in 

front of him. Looking for a worthy match, he jumped into the Ocean and confronted Varuna, 

the Sea God. Varuna, however, declined to fight him suggesting that he face Lord Varaaha for 

an appropriate combat. Hiranyaksha liked the idea and proceeded towards the bottom of the 

Ocean where Lord Varaaha was engaged in retrieving the Mother Earth. The demon mocked 

at the Lord. 

“Hey, wild animal, where have you come from?” he roared on seeing Lord Varaaha. “You 

pig of a godling,” he continued, “you cannot proceed without fighting me.” 
 
Lord Varaaha, however, ignored the demon and 

brought the Earth to the surface. Having 

stabilized her on the surface, He engaged the 

demon in battle and after playfully fighting him 

He finally killed him with His bare hands. 

The Earth, having been established in her orbit, 

felt relieved and comfortable. In Her immensely 

beautiful form, she approached Lord Varaaha, 

now in a highly attractive appearance, and sought 

His physical association. The two together spent 

one divine year, away from the eyes of the world. 
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They lost all sense of day and night during this period. At the end of one year, Lord Varaaha 

offered obeisance to Her and parted. By this time, the Earth was pregnant. She gave birth to 

Mangala and brought the child up with great love. Later, Mangala was given the status of a 

‘graha’ or planet by Lord Shiva. Mangala or Mars, being the son of Mother Earth, is a 

significator of lands, houses, home, soil, earthenware, and even endometrium (the ‘soil’ where 

the ‘seed’ is sown and the progeny results). 

 

Long long ago, Daksha Prajapati, a progenitor of the human race, gave his daughter, Sati, in 

marriage to Lord Shiva. He, however, soon developed a dislike for his Son-in-law. Once, 

Daksha undertook a grand yajna or sacrifice. Lords Brahma and Vishnu, as well as several 

exalted rishis, renunciants, gods and celestial beings were invited to the yajna and offered due 

obeisances and respects. Such a courtesy, however, was not extended to Lord Shiva, who was 

not even informed about, let alone invited to, the yajna. 

Sati, the divine consort of Lord Shiva, saw the Moon God with his consort Rohini proceeding 

in a hurry. Through a friend of hers, she came to know that they were going to attend the yajna 

of Daksha Prajapati. Sati was perplexed. 

“My father is conducting a yajna and we have not been informed about it,” she thought. “Even 

my mother seems to have forgotten me. I should ask Lord Shankara the cause of it.” 

She went to Lord Shiva and enquired why He was not inclined to attend the sacrifice being 

conducted by her father. 

The Lord replied in a sweet tone, “Blessed one! Those whom your father considers worthy of 

respect are already attending the yajna. Dear one!” He continued, “Those who intrude 

anywhere uninvited suffer humiliation worse than death.” 

Sati was not completely satisfied. She also wanted to find out why her father had not invited 

her husband, Lord Shiva, the Lord of the gods and the Essence of all yajnas. 

“Lord of the three worlds,” she said, “please permit me to go and attend the yajna.” 

Lord Shiva was aware of the inevitable future. He permitted Sati to go to her father’s house. 

When Sati met her father, she enquired why her husband, the Lord of the three worlds, was 

not invited to the yajna. This infuriated Daksha who spoke thus to Her: 
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“Dear daughter, you are not really needed here. You may stay here or go away as you please. You 

have not been invited. Your husband, the so-called Shiva, is an emblem of Amangala 

(inauspiciousness). He is unclean, unkempt and the lord of the inauspicious spirits. He does not 

deserve to be invited to a yajna of this stature.” 

Sati was deeply hurt at the venom her father had spewed against her beloved husband. Unable 

to tolerate this humiliation, she jumped into the sacrificial fire and died. 

When Shankara got the news of His wife’s death in the sacrificial fire, His wrath knew no bounds. 

He decided to destroy both Daksha and his yajna. From the forehead of the infuriated Lord 

trickled a drop of perspiration which immediately transformed into a strange man-like form with 

innumerable faces and eyes, and with thousands of hands and feet. This dazzling being was 

Virabhadra, the frightful destroyer of the yajna as well as all that was related to the yajna. Lord 

Shiva thus spake to him: 
 
“Valiant Virabhadra! Go immediately and destroy the yajna of Daksha.”  

Virabhadra proceeded fast to the yajna. A great battle ensued between Virabhadra and his 

followers on the one hand, and the several gods on the other. Daksha tried to seek the assistance 

of Lord Vishnu who declined to help saying, “The only way out is to placate Lord Shiva and seek 

His forgiveness.” 

The gods suffered defeat at the hands of Virabhadra. The yajna was destroyed. Daksha himself 

was beheaded by Virabhadra and his head burnt in the yajna-fire. 
 
Virabhadra finished off all that stood in his way. He pierced through the nether world and dried 

off the oceans. Then he readied himself to burn into ashes all the three worlds. At this, Lord Shiva 

stopped him saying: 

“Virabhadra! You have already destroyed the yajna of Daksha Prajapati. Control your urge to 

destroy the rest of the creation. Bathe now and be a source of peace to all grahas. You will acquire 

the name Angaraka (‘burning charcoal; an incendiary spark’)”. 
 
Virabhadra immediately became pacified. Soon he took birth as Mangala from the Mother-Earth 

and, with the blessings of Lord Shiva, acquired the status of a graha. 
 
The word ‘Mangala’ literally means ‘auspicious’. Mars, however, also represents the fury of 

Virabhadra. The disposition of Mars in a horoscope is an important factor to be considered while 

matching horoscopes for matrimonial purposes.  
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Mars in Astrology 
Physical attributes: Fierce red eyes, short stature, tough and youthful body, generous 

disposition, shining, short and curly hair, fickle but valorous nature, a naturally malefic 

(Tamasika) inclination, eagerness to hurt, easy excitability, bilious disposition, red robes. 

Nature : A natural malefic. 

Gender : Masculine. 

Caste: Kshatriya. 

Direction : South. 

Place : Place of fire. 

Directional strength : Tenth house of the horoscope. 

Own Sign : Mesha (Aries) and Vrishchika (Scorpio). 

Exaltation : Makara (Capricorn) 28° 

Mooltrikona : Mesha 0° to 12° 

Debilitation : Karka (Cancer) 28°. 

Friends : Sun, Moon, Jupiter 

Enemies : Mercury 

Neutral : Venus, Saturn 

Significations: Courage, valor, aggressiveness, physical strength, arrogance, combat, 

administrative ability, capacity to punish, risky ventures, leadership, fame, dominance, 

cruelty, adultery, surgery, commander of an army, non-vegetarian food, fire, earthenware, 

siblings, red color, home, land, soil, poison, marrow, bile, muscles, accidents, surgical 

operations, injuries, burns, head injuries, cuts and wounds, biliary disease. 

 

To Be Continued …… 
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My Experiences With 

Muhurtha 

By 

K K Parashar 

SA Volunteer: Dipesh Parmar 

t is prohibited in Muhurtha to choose Scorpio 

and Capricorn Lagna in any Muhurtha Chart. 

Years back when this author had just started 

learning Astrology, a teacher had said that “Jupiter in 

Lagna is the best thing to have in any Muhurtha 

Chart”. This author being a travelling man likes to 

check the time before leaving the house. On one 

occasion, Jupiter was in Lagna but in Scorpio sign. 

I took out time with Jupiter in LAGNA,SCORPIO 

RASI... 

Years back I took A Train from DADAR ( MUMBAI)to 

go on tour to South India. My ticket was on the 

waiting list. I searched for the T. C. (Ticket Collector 

Officer) – But could not find him. So, boarded the 

train inspite of being on the waiting list. 

  

 

I He is into occult sciences from 1965. He 

did a course in Astrology for 3 years in 1988 

from JYOTIRANGTA MANDAL, MUMBAI. He 

was Awarded-- Jyotish Alankar and Taajik 

Praveen Titles. Started teaching--- Prashna 

Jyotish from 1998  till March' 2020. Now 

Currently into Professional Astrology and  

Programs of Saptarishis Astrology like 

Webinars, Videos and Jyotish Classes. Email id: 

kkp120@gmail.com 
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But I was SWEATING PROFUSELY till I got settled on my berth. Then at COIMBATORE, I could 

not find a Room near the RAILWAY STATION. I walked good about 1.5 km before I found a 

Room in SINDOORI Hotel--opposite THE OKDAM BUS STAND. 

Again, I was Sweating PROFUSELY-- POSSIBLY RESULT OF SCORPIO RASI BEING A WATERY 

SIGN.... (Water = Sweat) 

Another example is of PM Modi’s swearing in chart on 30th May 2019, 7.04 P.M.? New Delhi. 

 

Sc was rising with Jupiter in the lagna. Mars and Rahu were in the 8th house.  

So, how much trouble has he faced up to now? Firstly, the Kissan Rally for more than a year, 

Shahin Bagh, Galwan Valley confrontation with the Chinese and there are innumerable ones 

to count as he is always on the move with no respite.  
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So, two planets – Mars and Rahu in the 8th house have played their parts well. Scorpio Rasi in 

Lagna has played its part differently as when you are on the move continuously, It’s indicative 

of sweating, virtually if not really. 

Another rule propounded by the Muhurtha book is the 8th house should always be vacant i.e. 

neither benefic, nor malefic should be there. 

Graha Pravesh & A Mistake 

ears back a Muhurtha time was taken by this author’s uncle in-law for a Graha 

Pravesh (new home inauguration). The exact time is vague, but it was around 7 

a.m., possibly Taurus Lagna occupied by Jupiter and Sun. The residents have 

been living in this flat for the last 46 years. See the fixed Lagna – Taurus with Jupiter in it. 

But there was a great drawback in the Muhurtha.  

 

Dr B.V.Raman’s Muhurtha Books says “No Graha Pravesh be done when wife is in advanced 

state of pregnancy ”. It is not clear if this rule was known by the astrologer at the time of the 

ceremony and so it proceeded on 29 May 1977. This author’s wife was in an advanced stage 

of pregnancy at the time. The next day she delivered our 1st child - a girl  i.e. on 30 may 1977. 

Y 
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Later she had 4 abortions. May be the advanced stage of pregnancy at the time of the 

muhurtha proved to be unfavorable.  

In other words astrologers often Ignore the directions in the Muhurtha book. And do not even 

bother to enquire if everything went well. 

Car Muhurtha & A Costly Overlook 

r B V Ramans  book says the mere presence of the Sun or Moon in the 11th house 

removes all the doshas obtained in a horoscope. Now coming to another 

Muhurtha, this author’s son-in-law wanted to take delivery of an important car 

from Bangalore1. They stay at Hubli i.e., 7/8 hours drive from Bangalore towards Pune. The 

highway is excellent but the rains had left many pot holes. The Government had repaired most 

of them. but some remained. 

 

The son in law’s car’s front left wheel hit a pot-hole, causing quite a damage to the wheel and 

some parts around it. Imagine, the new car had not even reached home yet. It was quite a 

shock to all of us at Hubli and Mumbai. 

 
1

 The author had given two time options but does not know what time they took delivery 
of car. Options given were TIMINGS... ( 1 ) From: 10.27 AM  To 10.42 AM ( 2 ) From: 10.56 
AM   To 11.08 AM. Note Dr Raman says no planets esp malefics in the 8H here Mars is 
present, but one cannot take verbatim that Sun in 11H cancels all doshas.  

D 
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See the Sun in the 11th house Muhurtha. 

The book says the mere presence of the Sun or Moon in the 11th house removes all the doshas 

obtained in a horoscope. It worked just partially as only the wheel and some parts around it 

got damaged. 

After getting the car fixed, they took it to Pune. On the way, a dog crossed the car, damaged 

its front right light and died in the process. 

So, this Mars in 8th house has played its part well - giving small accidents but damaging a new 

imported car. Now I have asked them to keep Fatkari (Alum) in a black cloth in the dash board, 

it’s a great Totka (protective remedy) to avoid accidents.  
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12 Zodiac Signs & 

Only 5 Planets 
By 

Greenstone Lobo 

Excerpts from Scientific Astrologer Greenstone Lobo’s book 

‘91 Predictions’ – The Fate of the World & its People in the 

next 50 years 

hough I read over four hundred books 

on astrology by various Indian and 

Western astrologers, yet, many things 

were still unclear in the explanations offered for the 

horoscopes of some well-known people, such as 

why Hitler was a Nazi, which planet made Mahatma 

Gandhi a huge national leader or why Mata Hari was 

or wasn’t involved in espionage.  

 

That led me to many further questions and finally 

landed me on a secret 5,000 years old. Many of my 

questions were answered by this secret.   

 

T 
Greenstone Lobo is a scientific astrologer 

with a unique refreshing and modern 

approach to astrology. He's got 25 years of 

intense research in Astrology. He's the author 

of "What's Your True Zodiac Sign" and "91 

Predictions: The Fate of the World and it's 

People in the Next Half Century". He's based 

in Mumbai, India. His website is: 

www.greenstonelobo.com 
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Maharishi Parashar1 was one of the well-known sages of ancient India.  

He is called a ‘maharishi’ which translates as ‘great seer’. He was the great-grandfather of both 

the Kauravas and the Pandavas, the two warring factions in the Mahabharata. That means he 

lived around 3000 BC. He has been credited as the author of many ancient literature texts. 

One of them is the Brihat Parashara Hora Shastra, the most ancient treatise on astrology. He 

can be called the ‘Father of Indian Astrology’.  

The Vedic and the Western astrology systems rely on some of the planets in the solar system 

and their positions in different ‘houses’ or zodiac signs in a person’s birth chart to make their 

predictions. The real trouble begins when you plot all the zodiac signs against their supposed 

rulers. The Indian system of astrology uses only five planets in its analyses—just five planets 

to describe 12 zodiac signs! And the sun and the moon, which are luminaries, not planets, are 

assigned as rulers of two zodiac signs—Leo and Cancer. To me, it was obvious that twelve 

zodiac signs must have twelve different ruling planets, but there were only eight in the solar 

system (barring the earth).  

It is interesting to note that current Indian astrologers do not use heavenly bodies beyond 

Saturn, like Uranus, Neptune or Pluto, in their astrological analysis. The reason given is that 

these bodies are too far away from the earth to impact human beings. Another rebuttal to their 

significance is that our Vedic texts do not talk about these bodies. Interestingly, Maharishi 

Parashar does mention them in his treatise. He says that there are seven non-luminous 

upagrahas beyond Saturn and they too influence human lives. Maharshi Parashar has 

mentioned about seven upagrahas beyond Saturn—Varuna, Yama, Prajapati, Indra, Kuber, 

Isan and Vayu. etc. With modern telescopes, we now know that there are three planets beyond 

Saturn and probably some more which the astronomers have not yet discovered. The seer, 

though, could ‘see’ them without any apparatus.  

 

 
1 Yogesh Sharma, ‘Rishi Parashar’, Speakingtree.in, 1 May 2015, https://www.speakingtree.in/blog/rishi-parashara. 
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In the table here, you will see that the Indian and the Western systems differ in assigning 

planets to certain zodiac signs.  

Zodiac signs Planets assigned 

according to Indian 

astrology 

Planets assigned 

according to Western 

astrology 

Is there an anomaly here? 

Aries Mars Mars  

Taurus Venus Venus Venus also rules Libra. How 

can one planet rule two zodiac 

signs? 

Gemini Mercury Mercury Mercury also rules Virgo. 

Cancer Moon Moon Moon is not a planet. 

Leo Sun Sun Sun is not a planet. 

Virgo Mercury Mercury/ Chiron 

(some astrologers) 

Is it Chiron for sure? 

Libra Venus Venus Venus also rules Taurus. 

Scorpio Mars Pluto  

Sagittarius Jupiter Jupiter  

Capricorn Saturn Saturn  
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Aquarius Saturn Uranus  

Pisces Jupiter Neptune  

 

So, which bodies should be included in the analysis? The simple answer is, if there are twelve 

zodiac signs, then there should be twelve planets ruling them, isn’t it?  

It took me about thirty odd years of research to create my own unique methodology of 

practicing astrology. This is my own modest contribution to astrology. In this methodology I 

use all the eight planets, excluding Earth, as we are looking at things geocentrically, and 

including Pluto, the sun and the moon, Chiron and, additionally, three more planetoids. These 

three planetoids are called centaurs by IAU (international Astronomical Union) and their 

assigned codes are 2007 RH283, 1999 JV127 and 2008 FC76. I call these bodies as Planet-X, 

Planet-Y and Planet-Z, for sake of simplicity.  

In astrology, each zodiac sign is assigned a planet that rules it. The fiery and aggressive Aries 

is ruled by the energetic Mars, the love-struck Libra is ruled by the beautiful Venus, and the 

talkative Gemini is ruled by Mercury. Then which planet rules the hypnotic Scorpio? Well, it 

is the deep Pluto. Over a period of time, I realized that this was a huge anomaly in the Indian 

system of astrology. Greek mythology has extraordinary descriptions of Uranus, Neptune and 

Pluto. The Greek god Hades is called Pluto in Roman mythology . Hades was the lord of the 

underworld and transformation, and the god of death. 

Pluto takes 256 years to go around the Sun once. Compare that with Jupiter, which takes 

twelve years, or Saturn which takes thirty years. Perhaps the length of time a planet takes to 

circumnavigate the sun has astrological significance. The shape and size of a planet, perhaps, 

doesn’t really matter. What matters is the distance from the sun. Since Pluto comes into a 

strong position less frequently, it probably creates only a handful of great people when it does 

come into the right position.  
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Since thousands of years, in every mythology and civilisation, be it Greek, Roman or Chinese, 

the heavenly bodies have always been associated with religion. An interesting question here 

may be whether the astrological deductions or associations came first or the religion came 

first. While you still think about this question, I have another one for you—who are the most 

popular gods in India? They are perhaps Krishna, Shiva and Ganesha. It is really surprising that 

none of these three gods are associated with any zodiac sign. What percentage of people visit 

Buddh, Shukra or Shani temples compared to a Shiva or Ganesha? 

If I need to share one important learning from my 30 years of study it is that the most powerful 

planet in this universe is—Pluto! Pluto takes 256 years for a full revolution around the sun. 

Pluto’s transit into each zodiac sign and its period of stay in that sign indicates a huge set of 

unique events and a huge transition. Pluto rules the entire birth–death cycle . Pluto resonates 

with the path of rebirth–renewal–reset. Pluto is responsible for upheavals, wars, destructions 

and transformations. Scorpios, the zodiac sign that Pluto rules, are transformative, strong, 

deep and very powerful.  

My fascination for this most important planet made me look for a god in Indian mythology 

who would reflect the qualities associated with the powerful planet. I didn’t have to struggle 

much. Pluto is Shiva. Look at all the characteristics of Pluto and compare all the traits 

associated with Shiva. Our ancestors knew about Pluto and what it stood for—birth, 

destruction, regeneration, reset, renewal. Everything that Shiva stands for.  

henever I found a horoscope I couldn’t explain using the traditional 

planets, I would assume that one of these ‘missing’ planets must be ruling 

the zodiac signs of the horoscope. For instance, while I could find out the 

astrological reason why Amitabh Bachchan had met with the accident while filming Coolie, 

or why he had gone bankrupt, I couldn’t explain why he became a legendary actor or which 

planet was responsible for his extraordinary comeback. I was sure one of these ‘yet-to-be-

discovered’ planets was responsible for those happenings and must be placed in the most 

strategic positions in his birth chart. I was also sure that one of the missing planets was the 

ruler of one of the four zodiac signs—Taurus, Virgo, Leo and Cancer.  

W 
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I was sure there was some Planet-X and some Planet-Y ruling Taurus and Virgo. If we 

discovered these two, many unanswered questions would be resolved. Perhaps the heavenly 

bodies were still within IAU’s reach and had even been identified, but didn’t fall in their 

definition of planets, and probably would be called by some other name and not exactly as 

planets. But they were surely there somewhere. I just needed to find them. I was also 

wondering if Chiron was actually the true ruler of the zodiac sign Cancer and not Virgo. 

The following table shows what I consider to be the true rulers of the various zodiac signs and 

also some of the keywords connected to the planets. When a planet is positively placed, it 

shows positive manifestations in the areas connected to it. When it is placed negatively in a 

zodiac sign, it creates the opposite impact. While planets like Mercury, Venus and Mars largely 

impact our persona, the planets at a further distance influence other sectors connected to 

them.  

Zodiac 

Sign 

Ruler Keywords 

Aries Mars Energy, passion, courage, valour, stamina 

Taurus Planet-X Wealth, materialistic success, money in all forms, luxury, business 

Gemini Mercury Communication, ideas, intelligence, motion, fun 

Cancer Chiron Family, children, real estate, land, food, agriculture, vehicles, motherland 

Leo Planet-Z Showbiz, media, beauty, arts, entertainment, technology, advisory 

Virgo Planet-Y Design, data, engineering, technology, process, efficiency, granular 

Libra Venus Arts, beauty, love, romance, relationships 
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Scorpio Pluto Birth–death cycle, re-engineering, renewal, reset, upheavals, transformation 

Sagittarius Jupiter Knowledge, teaching, travels, expansion, spirituality, luck factor 

Capricorn Saturn Ambition, authority, status, hardships, obstacles, pessimism 

Aquarius Uranus Technology, unorthodox, progressive, innovation, sudden, independent 

Pisces Neptune Mythical, magical, maya, sea, wisdom, spirituality, confusion, tragedy 

 

Brahma Vishnu and Mahesh—the Trimurti—are amongst the most popular gods in India. 

It's amazing how the descriptions of Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh tie in with the qualities of 

Uranus Neptune and Pluto.  

Brahma is the Creator, Vishnu is the Preserver and Mahesh is the Destroyer. I would like to 

use the word Destroyer in a positive way here. Mahesh destroys to re-create. People who 

invent or create something for the very first time have Pluto in a very strong position in their 

birth chart. But when someone enhances that something even further, then that person has 

Uranus in a strong position. The Lumiere brothers, Auguste and Louis, who invented the 

cinema, had Pluto in the strongest position in their birth chart; Walt Disney, the innovative 

animator, had Uranus in the strongest position. Bill Gates, pioneer in his field, has Pluto in the 

strongest position, and so did Steve Jobs; Larry Page and Sergey Brin, the technology 

superstars, have Uranus in the strongest position. 

I would equate Brahma with Uranus. After Shiva's role is over Brahma takes over. Uranus 

stands for the disruption of the old order. Creation and innovation are two extremely different 

dimensions ruled by Pluto and Uranus, respectively. Creation is bringing in something new 

which never existed before. Innovation is making something better which already exists. Any 

work, which is unorthodox, progressive and different can be attributed to Uranus. But do 
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remember that an innovation can be brought about only in something that already exists. 

Pluto gives birth to something, Uranus innovates and improvises on that.  

So what does Neptune do then? Or what is the role of Vishnu? 

ishnu’s role goes beyond preservation. Yes, some of the greatest achievements 

and legacies in the world that have enduring power always have the stamp of 

Neptune. Most of the biggest monuments of the world, which have stood the 

test of time, were built during the stronger transits of Neptune. The rebuilding of the city of 

Paris, including the Eiffel Tower, also happened during strong Neptune transit.  

The Taj Mahal was created when Neptune was in the deepest exaltation. It has an alluring, 

ethereal beauty. When you look at the Taj Mahal, you feel it is magic. It looks so surreal that it 

almost feels like an illusion. Neptune rules maya or illusion. The film industry is one of the 

greatest products of Neptune. Also called ‘mayanagari’ (the city of illusions), it can be ascribed 

to the positive influences of Neptune. No surprise then that some of the greatest actors in the 

world have Neptune in the strongest position in their birth charts, be it Marlon Brando, Shah 

Rukh Khan or Brad Pitt.  

The Taj Mahal is not just a monument, but also a tomb. It is a symbol of beauty, but also of 

tragedy. The greatest tragedies in the world have also occurred during the times when 

Neptune is in a strong position. Neptune also rules water. Most of the major fatal accidents, 

be it the tsunamis, or the sinking Titanic, the biggest tragedies that have happened or happen 

in water can be pinned on Neptune.  

Neptune also creates confusion in its negative avatar. If there is any situation in the world 

where commotion or confusion rules, we can be sure it has been created because of Neptune. 

Even in the world of finance, where everything is based on numbers and data, when Neptune 

enters a weak position, it can create confusion or even carelessness and there could be a 

commotion in the market. 

V 
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One of the most popular Indian gods is the elephant god Ganesha. Ganesha is the remover of 

obstacles and provider of achievements and success, one whose blessings are sought before 

you start a project. He is correlated to Planet-X, the true ruler of the zodiac sign Taurus. In a 

result-oriented world, you can term something as a success or an achievement if there is a 

positive financial outcome. Planet-X stands for everything materialistic, money in all its forms, 

financial matters, businesses, wealth in any form and everything related to monetary 

transactions.  

While Pluto takes 256 years for a revolution, Planet-X takes about 64 years, Uranus takes 84 

years and Neptune takes 162 years for one revolution. So, while Pluto is in a zodiac sign 

creating something new in its positive avatar, Neptune could be preserving something already 

created, Uranus could be improving it further, while Planet-X could be influencing some form 

of wealth in people’s lives. All of this could be happening simultaneously at any point of time, 

because all the planets play their part in a birth chart or a person’s life at the same time—

depending on their positive or negative influences at that time.  

Planets in a negative transit could also be destroying something. Neptune could be creating a 

tragedy or confusion and Uranus could be creating a volatile situation somewhere. That is the 

interesting interplay of planetary positions.  

One of the most enticing examples is a recent event in our memories: the 2020 pandemic. 

When did it occur? Just before Pluto was about to transit from Sagittarius to Capricorn. Many 

astrologers believe Saturn or Rahu were responsible for causing the pandemic. But reconsider! 

Saturn? Saturn returns to the same location every 36 years, yet a pandemic occurs once every 

100 years. This is my explanation: from 2006 until 2020, while Pluto was in Sagittarius, 

humans lived without limitations. Sagittarius is the zodiac sign associated with frivolity, 

pleasure seeking, travel, a nomadic disposition, and extravagant lifestyle. Remember all of our 

excursions over the last decade, those destination weddings, and how financial 

irresponsibility contributed to the 2008 market crisis and recession. 
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When Pluto entered the serious zodiac sign Capricorn, it intended to deliver a message to the 

world that what counts most is your family, and that even if you work, you are doing it for 

your family. When Pluto transits a zodiac sign in its nascent form, it brings the inherent traits 

of that Zodiac sign with it, and that is exactly what it accomplished, shutting you out from 

venturing out and re-establishing a family connect. If you look around, every theme these 

days you will see across the globe is centered around tradition, culture, family, value system 

etc., almost as if we are going backwards in our thought processes – the manifestations of 

Pluto being in Capricorn!  

If you're wondering how Pluto can affect humans on a horoscopic microscopic level, my 

response is simple: try it. Just try a hundred charts to see how or if it works. 
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Esoteric Vaastu 
By 

N H Sahasrabuddhe, India 

 

Mandalas refer to the cyclic movement; so, 

repetition in a mode of movement is obvious in the 

mandalas. Creation of the energy by this cyclic 

movement is the soul of the mandalas and the centre 

point where the grace of the deity lies is another 

foundation source of each mandala . 

So even in the Vaastu this pattern of repetition of 

events is observed by the occupants in the life . Type 

of dissatisfaction in each activity of the life if west 

aggression happens ; is also the mode of cyclic 

repetition. It means that the Vaastu Purusha 

Mandala refers even to the behavioural pattern of 

the person in the happenings in the life . 

So Vaastu is the solution to change the nature of the 

person; if the form of the Vaastu is changed or 

repeatedly the dosing of the energy is done by rituals 

and small changes in the Vaastu is affected. 

In traditional philosophy there are there are three 

patterns of behaviour based on the tendencies: 

 

Shri Sahasrabuddhe needs no 

introduction. 

1.M E from Indian Institute Of Science 

,Bangalore  

2. Author of 25 books 

3. Taught more than 10 thousand students 

all over the globe. 

4. Practicing Vaastu for past 30 years 

5. Practising Astro for past 50 years 
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Namely Vrutti-Pravrutti-Nivrutti i.e., repetition-creation-subtraction.   

When one goes with the same faulty house without any changes then this repetition of events keeps happening 

in the life as the consciousness of the person gets caged in some typical faulty format. This can be said as the 

Tamas of that form of the house. When some corrections are done in the house then the phase of the Pravrutti 

begins i.e., there lies enthusiasm in all the activities of life that leads to all types of the sensuous pleasures. Still in 

this format of the house the repetition of the events in a better way keeps happening. 

But when the form of the Vaastu is perfect then it creates the ascending helical streaming due to the continuous 

rhythmic vibrations of the dynamic mode of the Brahmsthan. This ascending helical streaming automatically 

creates the state of oneness with Thee and supports the ascension of the consciousness; termed as the Nivrutti. 

Here due to the divinity there happens the effortless gain. A cosmic dynamic bridge gets formed in the Vaastu that 

gives the possibility to attain this state of consciousness. Such deeper thought gets evolved through this shastra 

so it is said as Sacred Holistic Science. So the eighteen ancient sages showered their blissful attention to create 

this Shastra. 

Normally in three dimensions these mandalas are of saucer shaped where Focussing of the whole surface 

happens from one central point, which lies in the vicinity of the Mandala but it is not a physically part of it. In all 

the religions such concave mandalas are used in the worship places. Such dome structures are like a positive 

confluence of the wind and water element, where both these when in rhythm give the ascension of the mind due 

to the ascending helical streaming of the prana and the Svara. So, it’s the faith that; this space acts as the source 

of mysterious powers-tranquillity and Siddhis. It is considered that this form transforms the Sarupa frame of 

consciousness to the Arupa state of the being. 

Above such dome there lies the architectural shapes like the mount Meru and is termed as the Vimana. This 

Vimana has top tapering roof form with perfect symmetry to the central point of the dome structure. So that the 

whirling of the wind and cosmic energy happens above this Vimana and this saucer shaped structure keeps 

sucking the cosmic energy due to its form and keeps Focussing on the deity. Since the deity faces east this structure 

happens to be in the west end of that temple as the topmost and heavy most point in that complex. Such heavy 

structure to the west attracts lot of the Pranik Energy of the East by attracting the blissful currents of east deities 

of deities; namely Indra-Ravi-Satya-Aryama . 
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The formation of the mandalas in case of the temples are quite static so the form signifies the place where the 

time is frozen and the orbits beyond the solar systems are opened for the ascension of the Jeeva . 

Rather in every form related to the temple have hardly any horizontals. The whole space is carved by the verticals 

and curvilinear forms, where even any noise gets transformed into the sound. All horizontals and laterals are 

related to the physical world like ambitions-attainments-acquisitions. Such geometric forms are used in the 

Shastra for the residential places. The high-lows used are also not much helically ascending in their forms; rather 

the high lows are used to create the three-dimensional form with sink directions with raised formats and source 

zones with depressions. In totality it forms descending helical form for the ether-energy-light and it forms 

ascending helical form towards the southwest. This can be simulated to the Dakshin-Pashchim-Dvishala ; the 

classical successful form for all the material gains along with subtle transformations in to heavenly abode . 

The basic module of energy as said in Brihadaranyaka is named as Tejasdravyam. Tejas Dravyam has 

holonomic free will; so, it may follow the rules of physics or May form the new set of cosmic rules; rather it’s like 

a god particle which modern scientists refer sometimes. 

Holonomic drive is defined as the ability to move in all directions and rotate independently. Normally this term 

is used in the modern mechanics of robotics, but it expresses the power of Maya to exhibit by the free will of the 

Rhut i.e. cosmic order. 

As light particles photons are said as organic in nature ; because sometimes they exhibit the wave pattern and 

sometimes the particles . 

So anything that attains the subtle status then it goes nearer to the Prakriti . 

After understanding of this subtle free willness of the Prakriti ; one realises the futility of the all fooling techniques 

which have become popular in modern days like antennas-dowsers-scanners-breath techniques . 

Two ends of expression of the Prakriti are Tejasdravyam and the Pruthvitatva; one the subtle most and the other 

gross most. If the gross most can be organised with the nature of the subtle most medium, then it may create some 

positive confluence of two ends of the Prakriti to form the movement in the rhythm of the infinity. 
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The holistic approach of Vaastu shastra is based on this foundation to make the form such that it enters in the 

mode of the Brahma where the creation becomes the free choice, and the same mode gets seeded in each zone 

through the establishment of the Ang devta as the nucleus of that zone. So, it’s the only Shastra where the creative 

confluence of the two extreme ends of the Prakriti; namely the earth and ether meet together in a one knot that 

forms the infinity. It can be understood through one curve as defined by great spiritual master Yogi Aurobindo in 

his literature and I think its small miniature model is also there in Aurobindo Ashram. 

Recently I visited One very potentially strong, financially very rich person’s old house. Two generations back this 

house was constructed, and that times Prime Minister had also visited that house. But at present in next and 

present generation; that grace that family could not sustain. They lost many court cases and had to give up the 

charge of many properties due to reservations and government objections. It is interesting to see the form of the 

house that started shrinking the financial as well the social status of that family due to this house, but the losses 

happened in financial and social status only.  

Since there lies Northeast cut in the form of the house so there is no premature deaths over there; due to blissful 

activation of Isha-Tattva. 

The faculty of the northeast being connected only to Aakash -Prakash-Urja; thus, cut means no earth element; so 

hyper excitation of these blissful currents happened; which saved the breaths of the family; and protected against 

the premature deaths. 

Full cut to northeast acts as the Dakshin-Pashchim -Dvishala ; traditionally termed as the Siddharth Dvishala and 

showers this bliss of the cosmic shield to occupants to some extent. 

Earth and ether; earth and light; earth and energy are complementary elements; so, when one is there then the 

other is absent. By this rule this hyper excitation of the light-energy-ether happens when there lies cut to the 

northeast zone. 

Since in next-to-next generations nobody stays there; the physical dangers from the form house are not applicable 

and depends on their present houses where they are staying. But as the mid generation has stayed there; it’s still 

dangerous to stay in such house; where the severe faults are there to southeast-southwest and west zones . In 

one case of Maharashtra secretary of engineering department; there were similar severe faults to the west-south-

southwest and the poor man faced murder at the age of 84. So, it’s beyond the human thought that how the 
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cosmic forces work; hence it is advised not to break the cosmic laws stipulated by the great 18 ancient sages in 

Vaastu as well in Astrology.  
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Horā Ratnam – Part 2 A 

By 

Balabhadra Mishra 

Part II 

Commentator 

Chandrashekhar Sharma, India. 

SA Volunteer: Vidhan Pandya, USA. 

Horā-Ratnam” is a great astrological classic, 

meaning “Gem of Horā shāstra (science of 

prediction about human lives) written by 

Balabhadra Mishra. Balabhadra himself tells 

that “Horā-Ratnam” was completed on Chaitra 

Shukla Chaturthi in the Shaka 1710 (around 

1788 A.D.). Balabhadra was of Bhāradwāj gotra 

and born in Kānyakubja clan. His other works 

include Hāyanratna and commentaries on 

“Horā Makarand” and “Bija Ganitam”. There 

exist Hindi translations of both the parts of 

“Horā-Ratnam” by

Chandrashekhar Sharma published books are 

1) "Vedic Astrology Demystified" 2) 

Commentary on Laghu & Madhya Parashari* 

3) Commentary on Bhavartha Ratnakar" 4) 

"वैदिक ज्योतिष एक रहस्योद्घाटन" 
in Hindi. Translation of Hora Ratnam part 2 is 

continuing. Translation of part of 1) Guru Nadi 

2) Bhrigu Nadi. Besides Lomash Samhita. 

Helped Ravindra Bhagwat in translation of 

Jyotish Phalaratnamala (not published). 

Studying Astrology since 8 yrs of age so 

perhaps 77 yrs in Astrology. He was Guru for 

SJC for some years etc. 
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Dr. Muralidhar Chaturvedi, a great Sanskrit scholar of the modern era. Siddhivināyaka Press 

of Varanasi has also published a Sanskrit edition of Horā Ratnam around 1878. Chowkhamba 

Sanskrit Publication has also published Horā Ratnam. The first part of “Horā-Ratnam”, 

comprising of 5 chapters has already been translated by R. Santānam a revered astrologer of 

modern era, in 1995. Unfortunately, the translation of the second part of this great classic, 

consisting of the rest of the 5 chapters, could not be completed by him in his lifetime. 

Saptarishis Astrology who publishes many valuable and rare manuscripts, on Vedic 

Astrology, on their website for the benefit of astrologers had obtained the manuscript of 

“Horā-Ratnam” and requested me to translate in English, the second part of this classic for the 

benefit of modern astrologer. I do not claim to be a great scholar of Sanskrit language but have 

tried my best to convey the correct meaning of what is being said by the learned Balabhadra. 

In places where I differ from the other translators, I have added my comments giving both the 

other translator’s opinion and mine and have left it for the learned to accept which they think 

is right. The 6th Chapter which is now being serialized at instance of Sunil John my young 

friend & contains Nabhasa and other yogas, yoga’s told by Yavanacharya, and other various 

named yoga’s as given by the venerated Balabhadra. 

Chandrashekhar Sharma 
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होरारत्नम ्

श्रीमन्मिश्रबलभद्रन्मिरन्मितम ्

न्मितीयकाण्डः  

टीकाकारः  

िन्द्रशखेर शमा ा 

                  

     षष्टोध्यायः 
Chapter VI 

॥अथ नाभसयोगानाह ॥ 
|ath nābhasayogānāha|| 

Now narration of Nābhasa yoga begins. 

 
यिनाद्यनै्मि ास्तरतः कन्मथता योगास्त ुनाभसानाम्ना 
अष्टादशशतगणुीतास्तषेाां िान्मरांशन्मदह िक्ष्य॥े१॥ 

yavanādyairvistarataḥ kathitā yogāstu nābhasānāmnā 
aṣṭādaśaśataguṇītāsteṣāṁ dvātriṁśadiha vakṣye||1|| 
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Listen to 32 out of the 1800 yogas collectively called as Nābhasa 

yoga and described in detail by the Achārya Yavana and others, in 

the past. 

 

॥आश्रययोगानाह सत्यािाय ाः॥ 
|'aśrayayogānāha satyācāryaḥ|| 

Ashraya yogas, as told by Satyāchārya. 

िररान्मशन्मगरशषे ैरज्ःु न्मिरगतस्तथा मशुलम।् 
न्मिशरीरगतयैोगो नलसांज्ञो मनु्मनन्मभरुन्मिष्टाः॥२॥ 

cararāśigiraśeṣai rajjuḥ sthiragatastathā muśalam| 
dviśarīragatairyogo nala saṁjño munibhirudiṣṭāḥ||2|| 

 
It is mentioned by the learned that when all the grahas (planets) 

occupy Chara (cardinal) rāshis the yoga is called Rajju yoga, 
when they are in Sthira rāshi (fixed) the yoga caused is 

“Mushala” (also called Musala) yoga and if the grahas occupy 
Dwisvabhāva (dual) rāshis, it is called Nala yoga. 

 

एतद्योगन्मरतयां िाश्रयसांज्ञां ि न्मिज्ञयेम।् 
etadyogatritayaṁ cāśrayasaṁjñaṁ ca vijñeyam| 

Know that these three yogas are called the “Āshraya” (shelter- 

of certain group of rāshis/bhāvas) yogas. 

अर िरान्मदरान्मशितषेु्क सिाग्रहाऽिन्मित्या योगाः भिन्तीन्मत कैन्मिदुक्तां  तदसत।् यतो गगणे 
स्पष्टमकु्तम ्

एको िौ िा रयः सि ेसियै ुाक्ता यदा ग्रहःै। 
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atra carādirāśicatuṣke sarvagrahā'vastityā yogāḥ bhavantīti 
kaiścidktaṁ tadasat| yato gargeṇa spaṣṭamuktam eko dvau vā 

trayaḥ sarve sarvairyuktā yadā grahaiḥ| 
 

Some authorities say that all the grahas must occupy all the 4 

Chara, Sthira or Dwisvabhāva rāshis, these yogas are caused. 

However as clearly told by Sage Garga, if all the grahas occupy 

one, two, three or all the Chara, Sthira or Dwisvabhāva rāshis, 

the āshraya yogas are said to have occurred. 

िरयोगस्तदा रज्दुु ाःन्मखजिप्रदो भिते॥्३॥ 

न्मिराििेसुलां नाम ज्ञान्मननाां कृतकमाणाम।् 
न्मिस्वभािा नलाख्यास्त ुधन्मननाां पन्मरकीन्मत ातः॥४॥ 

carayogastadā rajjurduḥkhijanmaprado bhavet||3|| 
sthirāścenmusalaṁ nāma jñānināṁ kṛtakarmaṇām| 

dvisvabhāvā nalākhyāstu dhanināṁ parikīrtitaḥ||4|| 
 

A jātaka born in Rajju yoga experiences sorrow (throughout his 
life), the one who is born in “Musala” (Mushala) yoga is 

knowledgeable and performer of religious activities and the one 
who is born in Nala yoga is known to be wealthy. 

 

॥आश्रययोगषे ुन्मिशषेमाह िराहः॥ 
|’aśrayayogeṣu viśeṣamāha varāhaḥ|| 

 

Special comments by Varāha Mihira, (A famous astrologer 

predating Balabhadra) on Āshraya yogas. 
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आश्रयोक्तास्त ुन्मिफला भिन्त्यन्यनै्मिान्ममन्मश्रताः। 
न्ममश्रास्त ुतत्फलां दद्यरुन्ममश्रा ह्यफलप्रदाः॥५॥ 

āśrayoktāstu viphalā bhavantyanyairvimiśritāḥ| 
miśrāstu tatphalaṁ dadyuramiśrā hyaphalapradāḥ||5|| 

 

When the “Āshraya” yoga occurs simultaneously with other 

yogas then results of āshraya yoga do not fructify, becoming a 

mixed yoga. Similarly, if the Āshraya yoga is mixed with other 

yogas, the results of that yoga are only realized (and not of the 

Āshraya yogas). 

 
॥अन्यनै्यिे िज्राद ाल योगियांमाह पराशरः॥ 

|'nyairnyeca vajrārdala yogadvayaṁmāha parāśaraḥ|| 
 

Now are told the “Vajra” etc. yogas, told by others, and the two 
“Dala” yogas told by Pārāshara. 

 
केन्द्ररयगतःै पापःै सौम्यिैा ादलसांन्मज्ञतःै। 

िौ योगौ सप ामालाख्यािन्मनष्टषे्टफलप्रदौ॥६॥ 
kendratrayagataiḥ pāpaiḥ saumyairvādalasaṁjñitaiḥ| 

dvau yogau sarpamālākhyāvaniṣṭeṣṭaphalapradau||6|| 
 

When malefics or benefics (alone) occupy three Kendras 
(squares), the yogas thus caused are called “Dala” yogas. These 
two yogas are called “Sarpa” and “Mālā” (string, generally of 

flowers) yogas and give ill and good results, respectively. 
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अर दलयोगषे ुिन्द्रः कू्ररषे ुसौम्यषे ुि न ग्राह्यः।  
यदाह गग ाः॥ 

Sage Garga has said that Chandra (moon) is not to be 
considered as a malefic or a benefic in the Dala yogas. 

 
न्मरकेन्द्रगयै ामाराकैः सपो दुःखी तदुद्भिः। 

भोन्मगजिप्रदा माला तिज्ीिन्मसतने्दुजःै॥७॥ 
atra dalayogeṣu candraḥ krūreṣu saumyeṣu ca na grāhyaḥ|  

yadāha gargaḥ|| 
trikendragairyamārārkaiḥ sarpo duḥkhī tadudbhavaḥ| 

bhogijanmapradā mālā tadvajjīvasitendujaiḥ||7|| 
 

Chandra (Moon) is not to be considered as malefic or benefic 

for the purpose of these “Dala” yogas. As told by Sage Garga, 

when the three kendras are occupied by Shani (Saturn), Mangal 

(Mars) and Surya (Sun) Sarpa yoga occurs and one gets sorrows 

on that account. One enjoys pleasures of life if Guru (Jupiter), 

Shukra (Venus) and Budha (Mercury) are placed in three 

kendras resulting in “Mālā” yoga. 

 

अर न्ममश्रग्रहःै केन्द्रियैोगो भितीत्याह बादरायणः 
केन्द्रेष ुपापषे ुन्मसतज्ञजीिःै केन्द्रत्र्ययिःै कथयन्मन्त मालाम।् 

सप ास्त ुा सौम्यषे ुयमारसयुयैोगान्मिभौ िौ कन्मथतौ दलाख्यौन्मिन्मत॥८॥ 
atra miśragrahaḥ kendrasthairyogo bhavatītyāha bādarāyaṇaḥ 
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kendreṣu pāpeṣu sitajñajīvaiḥ kendratryayasthaiḥ kathayanti 
mālām| 

sarparstu saumyeṣu yamārasuryairyogāvibhau dvau kathitau 
dalākhyauviti||8|| 

 
Sage Bādarāyana says that the “Dala” yogas occur if mixed 

grahas occupy the Kendras (three). When malefics occupy three 
Kendras with Venus, Mercury and Jupiter (Shukra, Budha and 
Guru) “Mālā” yoga occurs, while when benefics occupy such 

Kendras along with Saturn, Mars and Sun (Shani, Mangal and 
Surya), “Sarpa yoga” occurs and these two yogas are called 

“Dala” yogas. 
 

Author’s Comment: This observation of Sage Bādarāyana is 
most confusing. If all the three kendras are to be occupied by 
malefics and benefics as described, there does not seem to be 
any difference between the yogas and the, use of Bahuvachan 

(Plural) {Sanskrit language has singular, dual, and plural 
numbers [words indicating more than two persons/ articles 
etc], unlike other languages that usually have singular and 
plural numbers only}, indicates more than two malefics or 

benefics in Kendra along with the named grahas. The only way 
this could give a different set of yogas is if one considers Rāhu, 
Ketu and weak Chandra to be included in the yoga as malefics, 

when Mālā yoga as indicated by Bādarāyana could occur. 

 
॥अथाकृन्मतयोगाः ज्ञानमकु्तािल्याम॥् 

|'thākṛti yogāḥ jñānmuktāvalyām|| 
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Now are being told “Ākriti” (figure) yogas as told in the classic 

“GYānamuktāvali” 

 
लग्नाम्बगुमै्ब ुानगन्मितिैा ा सप्ताम्बररैम्बरलग्नसांिःै। 

एिां ितधुा ा कन्मथतो गदाख्याः शभुाशभुःै खिेरकैस्त ुसिःै॥९॥ 
lagnāmbugairmbunagasthitairvā saptāmbarailagnasaṁsthaiḥ| 
evaṁ caturdā kathit gadākhyāḥ subhāsubhaiḥ khecarakaistu 

sarvaiḥ||9|| 
 

Four types of “Gadā” yogas have been said to occur when, in a 
chart, all the benefic and malefic planets occupy 1) Lagna and 
4th bhāva, 2) 4th and 10th bhāva, 3) 7th and 10th bhāva or 4) 

10th and Lagna bhāva. 

 

लग्नास्तास्त ुशकटां न्मिहङ्गः सखुकमागःै। 
लग्नपञ्चमनन्दिःै खगःै शृङ्गाटकां  स्मतृम॥्१०॥ 

lagnāstāstu śakaṭaṁ vihaṅgaḥ sukhakarmagaiḥ| 
lagnapañcamanandasthaiḥ khagaiḥ śrṛṅgāṭakaṁ 

smṛtam||10|| 
 

When all planets occupy the lagna and the 7th bhāva the yoga, 
so caused, is called “Shakata” yoga while when all the grahas 

occupy the 4th and the 10th bhāva the yoga is called “Vihanga” 
yoga. When all the grahas occupy the Lagna, the 5th and the 9th 

bhāva the yoga caused is known as “Shringātaka” yoga. 
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द्विद्वियषष्ठकर्मस्थदै्विसप्तायगिैैः खगैैः। 
बन्धनुधैनद्विष्फस्थदै्विधा ि ुहल सजं्ञकैः॥११॥ 

dvitiyaṣaṣṭhakarmasthaistrisaptāyagataiḥ khagaiḥ| 

bandhunaidhanariṣphasthaistridhā tu hala saṁjñakaḥ||11|| 

 
Three types of yogas called “Hala” yogas are caused by 

placement of all the grahas in 2nd, 6th and 10th bhāva, in the 
3rd, 7th and 11th bhāva or in 4th, 8th and the 12th bhāva. 

 

न्मिलग्नास्त ेशभुाः सि ेखबन्धौ पापखिेराः। 

िज्रां नाम न्मिजानीयात्तद्व्यस्तयै ािसांज्ञकः॥१२॥ 
vilagnāste śubhāḥ sarve khabandhau pāpakhecarāḥ| 

vajraṁ nāma vijānīyāttadvyastairyavasaṁjñakaḥ||12|| 
 

“Vajra” yoga is caused when all benefics occupy the lagna, 
while all malefics occupy the 4th and the 10th bhāva. When the 
position is reversed, that is all malefics occupy the lagna while 
all the benefics occupy the 4th and the 10th bhāva a yoga called 

“Yava” is caused. 
 

॥िज्रान्मदयोगषे ुदूषणमाह िराहः॥ 
||vyayādi yogeṣu dūṣaṇamāha varāhaḥ|| 

 
The flaws in “Vajra” and “Yava” yogas, as told by Varāha 

Mihira, are now told. 
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पिू ाशास्त्रानसुारणे मया िज्रादयः कृताः। 
ितथु ाभिन ेसयूा ाज्ज्ञन्मसतौ भितः कथ॥ं१३॥ 

pūrvaśāstrānusāreṇa mayā vajrādayaḥ kṛtāḥ| 
caturthabhavane sūryāzjñasitau bhavataḥ kathaṁ||13|| 

 
(Varāha Mihira has said) I have told the “Vajra” etc. (meaning 
Vajra and Yava) yogas as they have been told in ancient texts, 
otherwise how can Surya and Budha be in 4th bhāva from each 

other? 

 
अत्र विाहद्वर्द्वहिणे सयूा मद्बधुशकु्रयोश्चिथु मगत्वासभंवैः स्वदशेाद्वभप्रायणेोक्तैः। यिो 

िादशाङ्गलुाद्वदकपलभादशे ेिवशे्चिथु ेबधुशकु्रयोैः सभंवो भवद्वि। अत्र 
धदू्वलकर्मणाथ मज्ञानर्ात्मनो दूिो  किोत्यायषु्मान।  उक्तञ्च द्विन्तार्णौ विाहद्वर्द्वहिािाय ै

सयू मपषु्टाक्षर् ेयिुैः। ित्सभंवोस्त्यिैः स्वीयदशेाद्वभप्रायिैः स्मिृद्वर्द्वि। 
atra varāhamihireṇa 

sūryādbudhaśukrayoścaturthagatvāsaṁbhavaḥ 
svadeśābhiprāyeṇoktaḥ| yato dvādaśāṅgulādikapalabhādeśe 

raveścaturthe budhaśukrayoḥ saṁbhavo bhavati| atra 
dhūlikarmaṇārthajñānamātmano dūro  karotyāyuṣmāna|  
uktañca cintāmaṇau varāhamihirācāryai sūryapuṣṭākṣame 

yutaḥ| tatsaṁbhavostyataḥ svīyadeśābhiprāyataḥ smṛtamiti| 
 

Varāha Mihira has talked about the placement of Mercury and 

Venus (Budha and Shukra) in 4th bhāva from Sun (Surya) 

being impossibility, taking into consideration the relative 

astronomical position of these grahas in his own country 
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(India). Where the Palabhā is more than 12 fingers, Mercury 

and Venus (Budha and Shukra) can occupy the 4th rāshi/bhāva 

from Surya. 

 

Author’s Comment: The learned “Balabhadra”, as befits all 

great writers, first gives the opinion of Varāha Mihira on the 

Vajra and Yava yoga that it is impossible to occur on account of 

Mercury and Venus (Budha and Shukra) never being more than 

3 rāshis/bhāvas away from Sun (Surya). Then he goes on to 

give his opinion to the contrary and politely opines that 

apparently Varāha Mihira must have said this on the basis of 

the astronomical position in his country of residence that is 

Ujjain City in Central India. He further states that at places 

where the Palabhā is more than 12 fingers, Budha and Shukra can be 

more than 3 rāshis away from Surya. This means that in the more 

northern regions it is possible that Budha and Shukra can be 

more than three rāshis away from Surya, at certain times of the 

year. 

In order to understand what the learned Balabhadra is referring 

to when he talks about Palabhā, let us see what is Palabhā and 

how is it measured. Shanku is a cylindrical stick, of 12 finger 

length and 2 finger circumference, placed in ground to measure 

various parameters in astronomy on the basis of the length of 

shadow cast when Sun’s light falls on the Shanku during 

various time of a day and year. The shadow cast by the Shanku 

during Vishuvat Sankrānti that is Mesha Sāyana Sankrānti 
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(ingress of Surya in Aries rāshi, calculated without deduction of 

Ayanāmsha that is using tropical zodiac) occurring on 21st 

March, at noon, it is called Palabhā. This can also be measured 

at Sāyana “Tulā” Sankrānti (ingress of Surya to “Libra” using 

tropical zodiac) falling on 23rd of September. 

॥ज्ञानर्कु्तावल्यार्॥् 
||jñānamuktāvalyām||  

Now as told in the classic “GYānamuktāvali” 

 
द्वर्श्ाैः पापाैः शभुाैः सव ेििैुःकेन्द्रेऽथ पद्मकर्।् 
ििैवेापोद्विर्स्तवैा म पणफिऽेद्वप ि वाद्वपका॥१४ 

miśrāḥ pāpāḥ śubhāḥ sarve catuḥkendre'tha padmakam| 
tairevāpoklimastairvā paṇaphare'pi ca vāpikā||14  

 

When all the malefics and benefic are mixed and occupy all the 

four Kendras, “Padma” yoga is caused while when they occupy 

all four āpoklima or panaphara bhāvas, “Vāpi” yoga occurs. 

 

Author’s Comment: “Padma” yoga is called “Kamal” yoga, in 

“Brihat Pārāshara Horā Shāstra” and “Sārāvali”, perhaps 

because “Padma” does mean Kamal (Lotus). 

एकद्विद्वत्रििथु मस्थैैः सवमखटैेस्त ुयपूकर्।् 
ियूा मद्वदसप्तर्ान्तस्थिैेव ंबाणैः प्रजायि॥े१५॥ 

ekadvitricaturthasthaiḥ sarvakheṭaistu yūpakam| 
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tūryādisaptamāntasthairevaṁ bāṇaḥ prajāyate||15||  
 

If all the grahas occupy the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th bhāva “Yupa” 

yoga occurs. When the grahas occupy the four bhāvas from 4th 

to the 7th, “Bāna” yoga occurs. 

Author’s Comment: “Bāna” yoga is called “Shara” yoga, in 

“Brihat Pārāshara Horā Shāstra” and Sārāvali. Bāna” and 

“Shara” are synonymous. 

सप्ताष्टनन्दकर्मस्थैैः खगैैः शद्वक्तद्विद्वि स्मिृैः। 
दशाद्वद लग्नपय मन्तैैः सवदै मण्डाद्वभधानकैः॥१६॥ 

saptāṣṭanandakarmasthaiḥ khagaiḥ śaktiriti smṛtaḥ| 
daśādi lagnaparyantaiḥ sarvairdaṇḍābhidhānakaḥ||16|| 

 

When all the grahas occupy all the four bhāvas from 7th to the 

10th “Shakti” yoga arises and when all the grahas occupy all the 

four bhāvas from the 10th to the lagna bhāva, a yoga called 

“Danda” yoga takes place. 

लग्नाद्वदसप्तर्ान्तस्थैैः सवमखटेेस्त ुनौद्विद्वि। 
ियुा मद्वददशर्ान्तस्थैैः कूट इत्यद्वभदीयि॥े१७॥ 

lagnādisaptamāntasthaiḥ sarvakheṭestu nauriti| 
turyādidaśamāntasthaiḥ kūṭa ityabhidīyate||17|| 

 

When all the grahas occupy all the seven bhāvas from Lagna 

bhāva to the 7th bhāva “Naukā” yoga takes place and when all 
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the grahas occupy the 7 bhāvas from the 4th to the 10th bhāva, 

“Kuta” yoga is said to have taken place. 

सप्ताद्वदद्ववलग्नान्तैैः छत्रैः सकल खिेिैैः। 
एव ंदशाद्वदियुा मन्तशै्चाप इत्यचु्यि ेबधुैैः॥१८। 

saptādivilagnāntaiḥ chatraḥ sakala khecaraiḥ| 

evaṁ daśādituryāntaiścāpa ityucyate budhaiḥ||18| 

 

The learned say that Chatra yoga occurs when all the grahas 

occupy all the 7 bhāvas from the 7th bhāva to the lagna bhāva 

and when all the grahas occupy all the 7 bhāvas from 10th bhāva 

to the 4th bhāva Chāpa yoga (also called Kārmuka yoga) occurs. 

परस्परियादष्टौ ततृीयान्निमान्तकम।् 
पञ्चमकैादशः षष्ठाद्द्वादशां त्वष्टधा शशी॥१९। 

parasparadvayādaṣṭau tṛtīyānnavamāntakam| 
pañcamaikādaśaḥ ṣaṣṭhāddvādaśaṁ tvaṣṭadhā śaśī||19 

 

When all the grahas occupy all the 7 bhāvas 1) from 2nd bhāva 

to the 8th bhāva, 2) from 3rd bhāva to the 9th bhāva 3) from the 

5th bhāva to the 11th bhāva 4) from the 6th to the 12th bhāva 5) 

from the 8th to the 2nd bhāva 6) from the 9th to the 3rd bhāva 

7) from the 11th to the 5th bhāva and 8) from the 12th to the 6th 

bhāva; eight types of Shashi (or Chandra) yogas take place. 
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Author’s Comment: In Brihat Pārāshara Horā Shāstra and 

Sārāvali this yoga is called “Ardha-Chandra”, that is half moon, 

yoga. 

लग्नन्मरपञ्चसप्तर्क् ानिमकेादश ेन्मितःै। 
सििैक्रां  न्मितीयादाििेां योगः समदु्रकः॥२०॥ 

lagnatripañcasaptarkṣanavamekādaśe sthitaiḥ| 
sarvaiścakraṁ dvitīyādādevaṁ yogaḥ samudrakaḥ|20| 

 

When all the grahas occupy the lagna, 3rd, 5th 7th 9th and 11th 

bhāvas “Chakra” yoga occurs while when the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 

10th and 12th bhāva are occupied by all the grahas “Samudra” 

yoga is caused.  

 

॥इत्याकृन्मतयोगाः॥। 
||ityākṛti yogāḥ|| 

 

Thus end the Aakriti yogas. 
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Ashta-Lakshmi and 
Its correlation with 
Venus (Shukra) in 

Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

By: S. Prakash 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

n Astrology, especially in Bhirgu Nandi Nadi, 

Venus is synonymous with Goddess Lakshmi. 

The concept of Ashta-Lakshmi represents the 

eight manifestations of the Goddess in which she 

presides over in eight different forms of wealth. 

In Bhrigu Nandi Nadi, each of her forms is related 

with different Planet conjunctions that are 

connected with VENUS. 

Venus conjunct with Sun – Vijaya Lakshmi Swaroop 

in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

Vijaya Lakshmi - Goddess of victory 

If we make Lagna as Venus, then SUN should be 

placed in below configuration to analysis as per BNN

I S. Prakash is practicing Vedic astrology 

since 2007 and since then he has done 

research on various branches of Astrology, 

such as Jamini Astrology, Parashar Jyotish, Lal 

Kitab Karma Correction, KP Astrology, 

Numerology, Medical Astrology, Prashna, 

Astro Vastu, and Lal Kitab Vastu. 

He has written 11 books on Astrology, which 

covers various subjects and topics of 

Astrology. 
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Below are the other configuration of VENUS and SUN to assess Lakshmi: 

Vijaya represents victory, and this manifestation of Goddess Lakshmi, which means success 

in all sphere of life, be it overcoming the struggles of our life. 

 

It is also synomuous with ‘Jaya Lakshmi,’ the Goddess in this form sitting on a lotus , having 

eight arms. This conjunction represents courage, confidence and fearlessness. 

This form is called Rajya Lakshmi which represents authority, royalty and power which 

represented by Sun. This combination can make someone’s spouse and father very powerful. 

The central role granted to the planets or grahas comes from the fact that they are the only 

celestial bodies accessible to unaided view (for most of them) which present a discernible and 

periodic motion on timescales compatible with human life. Stars and galaxies look forever 

immobile, while comets and shooting stars (meteoroid showers) appear largely 

unpredictable. 
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Venus conjunct with Moon – Dhanya Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

Dhanya Lakshmi - Goddess of harvest and grains 

Dhanya is the second form of Lakshmi Maa, she resides in the world in the form of grains. 

Dhanya Lakshmi is considered to be a form of Mother Annapurna.  

Dhanya means food grains given by nature who provides us with good health, nourishment 

and sustenance. One should never disrespect grain or food. 

If we make Lagna as Venus, then Moon should be placed in either of the below 

configuration to analysis as per BNN: 
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Below are the other configuration of VENUS and MOON to assess Lakshmi: 

 

 

Venus conjunct Mars - Veera Lakshmi and Dhairya Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

This form of Maa Lakshmi bestows valor, vigor, courage and patience (Dhairya) to the 

devotees. Veer Lakshmi Maa gives victory in war. In her hands, she holds weapons like 

sword and shield.   

She represents power to overcome enemies, challenges, hurdles. She also represents 

patience in the face of trouble. 

If we make Lagna as VENUS, then MARS should be placed in below configuration to analysis 

as per BNN: 
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Below are the other configuration of VENUS and MARS to assess Lakshmi: 

 

Venus conjunct with Mercury - Vidya Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

 

Vidya Lakshmi - Goddess of wisdom and knowledge 

Vidya means knowledge and wisdom. It represents self-learning from the world that 

surrounds us in the form of Gurus, Teachers, learning from experiences and learning from the 

experience of the people. 
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Vidya-Lakshmi is the Goddess of knowledge which is synomous with Godesses Saraswati 

Devi who is also depicted holding the Vedas, a peacock feather, and a writing scroll. 

If we make Lagna as VENUS, then Mercury should be placed in below configuration to 

analysis as per BNN: 
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Below are the other configuration of VENUS and MERCUREY to assess Lakshmi: 

 
Venus conjunct with Jupiter - Santana Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

 

Santana Lakshmi - Goddess of off-springs and progeny 

 

Santana Lakshmi is also known as Skandmata. She has four hands and is sitting with Kumar 

Skanda in her lap as a child. It is believed that Santana Lakshmi protects the devotees in the 

form of her own children. 

 

If we make Lagna as VENUS, then Jupiter should be placed in below configuration to 

analysis as per BNN: 
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Below are the other configurations of VENUS and JUPITER to assess Lakshmi: 

 
 

Venus conjunct with Saturn - Aadi Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

Adi Lakshmi - the primal mother goddess 

Aadi Lakshmi is described as the daughter of Sage Bhrigu and the consort of Lord Narayana 

in Vaikhunta. 

‘Aadi’ means beyond the concept of a beginning and supports all her devotee to attain 

wealth, which is beyond measure . Through dedication, hard work, and honest effort Shani 

symbolize these virtues. 

 

If we make Lagna as VENUS, then Saturn should be placed in below configuration to 

analysis as per BNN: 
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Below are the other configurations of VENUS and SATURN to assess Lakshmi: 

 
 

Venus conjunct with Rahu – Dhan (Wealth) Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

 

Dhan Lakshmi - Goddess of Material Wealth 

Dhan Lakshmi is associated Goddess of Wealth in the materialistic world through fortune, 

earnings in abundance, gains, gold and money. Dhan Lakshmi is also synonymous with 

Vaibhav Lakshmi. 

Dhan Lakshmi is represented as having Amrita Kumbha with a lotus, in an Abhaya Mudra 

with gold coins rolling from her palm. 

Dhan is not only associated with money, but it also depicts the wealth of the environment — 

i.e. the wealth from the rain by Indra Dev, by the Sun (lord Vishnu who is epitomized as 

sustenance), by the oceans, and trees (depicted by Yaksha).  
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If we make Lagna as VENUS, then Rahu should be placed in below configuration to 

analysis as per BNN: 

 
 

Below are the other configurations of VENUS and RAHU to assess Lakshmi 

 
 

Venus conjunct with Ketu - Gaja Lakshmi in Bhrigu Nandi Nadi 

Gaja Lakshmi - Goddess of Power and Strength 

Gaja Lakshmi emerged from the churning of the ocean on a lotus with two elephants on her 

beside.  She is also regarded as daughter of Varun Dev. 

Gaja Lakshmi is associated with power and royalty which is synonoumous with elephants as 

this is worshipped by two elephants sprinkling water as she sits on a lotus.  
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If we make Lagna as VENUS, then KETU should be placed in below configuration to 

analysis as per BNN: 

 
 

Below are the other configurations of VENUS and KETU to assess Lakshmi 

 
 

Om Tat Sat 
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Muhurt For 
Making Prayers 

By 

V K Shridhar, India 
In Hindu religion and mythology prayer to the 

deities has significant role and our holy books, 

canonical treatises, scriptures have plethora of 

references where the God has blessed the devotees 

with the “Vardaanas” sought by them. The chief 

purpose of Yagna, Tapa, Karamkaand, Mantras, 

Pooja, Aartis, Daan etc. is to seek blessing from the 

God. The God blesses the devotes when “Prayers” 

are made to Him. Not only ordinary mortals but the 

Siddha Rishis also know the strength of the prayers, 

perhaps prayer has that strength which no other 

known spiritual activity can attain. 

Now, the pertinent question is as to when make 

prayers so as to attain Siddhi or receive the best 

blessings from the almighty. Perhaps only the 

Muhurt  branch of Indian astrology can provide 

guidance in the matter which has withstood the test 

of time for the last millenniums.  Our Trikaal Darshi 

Rishis had found the most suitable  

The author V K Shridhar has 

written the longest book on astrology 

titled “Hindu Electional Astrology”.  The 

author can be Contact at:   

besttime.election@gmail.com  
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time for performing Yagnas, as it was observed that Ahutis offered during certain moments 

were not accepted by the God  this gave birth to Muhurt branch of knowledge, and from 

which astrology emanated. The primary application of this knowledge in Karamkand & 

propitiations was latter developed as full-fledged knowledge of Muhurt; from which 

predictive and other branches of astrology emanated latter on. 

uhurtas for making prayers have not been specifically prescribed in the Muhurt 

treatises. Prayers for fulfillment of desires or Siddhis are made in the rituals like 

Yagna, Havan, Karamkaand, Daan etc. Prayers are integral part of these rituals; and for this 

Muhurt prescribed for the rituals supersede the Muhurt requirements of these prayers. 

Dictums also prescribe performing Poojas and reciting of various Mantras and Aartis as daily 

routines. Prayers are in-built in those Aartis, Chaalisas and Mantras etc. No specific 

Muhurtas are required for daily Poojas, however, Brahma Muhurt, morning and evening 

twilights, Amrit-Ghatis of Nakshatras& weekdays are held as the most fruitful times. One 

may select such Poojas based on type of attainments mentioned in the specific recitations. 

The above is widely known, and the readers want the most appropriate and fruitful time, 

that their specific prayers made during that time, fulfill their desires and Siddhis are attained. 

In fact, initiating any activity on a selected time without making prayer or thinking of success 

in the venture is not thought possible. Like in Pooja Paddhati for Griha Pravesh (house 

warming) ceremony, prayers are in-built in Poojas of specific deities by incantation of the 

prescribed Mantras. If an activity is initiated during its selected Muhurt but no prayer is 

sought for success in the undertaking at that time or contrary thought prevails in the mind, 

Muhurt shall not fully fructify. Like success shall always be wanting to a warrior who while 

initiating an activity for war, neither makes any prayer for his success but thinks of his defeat 

or death at that moment. Thus prayer is integral part of the initiation of an activity at the 

selected moment of Muhurt, to achieve success in the activity. 

M 
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Now distinction has to be made between Muhurt for imitation of a life-activity and Muhurt 

for making prayer only; when the related activity is yet to be started or for seeking general 

success in life-ventures like seeking blessings for wealth, children, education, success,victory 

etc. etc. This aspect shall be discussed here-in-after. 

The treatises on Muhurt have laid down general principles for selection of Muhurtas of 

various life-activities and the subject Muhurt can be derived from those principles. 

According to Hindu mythology different deities bless specific blessings: like Goddess 

Lakshamai blesses wealth, Goddess Sraswati blesses education however our Tridevtas 

shower all types of blessings. These deities are tutelary lords of different Nakashtras and 

Tithis. Similarly there are tutelary lords and Adhi-devtasof weekdays, Karanas& Yogas 

Panchanga elements. Rulerships of planets, signs, and their sub-divisions are also known. 

Karak planets and Dik-palashave also been described. Poojas of different deities are 

performed during Tithis ruled by them. Specific deities are strong during the Tithis and 

Nakshatras etc. ruled by them; in addition to their birth Tithis when festive occasions are 

celebrated. Therefore, select the Panchanga elements ruled by the specific deity which 

blesses/controls specific blessings. Select Shukla Paksha (bright half) and Uttrayana, which 

corresponds to day-time of the Devtas. Night-time of Devtasand Devshyana periods must be 

shunned. When a specific Panchanga element is not available then another element may be 

selected whose tutelary lord has harmonious relations with the tutelary lord under 

consideration. These are the general principles of selection of Panchanga elements of 

Muhurt;  described very-very briefly. 

Specific deities are strong in bestowing the best blessing during certain periods which 

generally correspond to festive periods like Nav-Ratris for seeking blessing of Maa Durga, 

Ganesh Chaturthi for seeking blessings from Lord Ganesh and the like. These are held as the 

best periods of Poojas, and seeking Theirblessings through prayers. ‘Big-festival’ 
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(Mahotsavas) occasions are held as fruitful Muhurtas in general, and thus for making Poojas, 

& prayers of wide varieties. 

For selection of proper time of making prayer one must consider nature of the activity for 

which success is sought for. Life-activities have been broadly categorized as Satwik, Rajsik 

and Tamsik. Prayer or conduction of Tamsik activity cannot fructify during the period when 

Satwik virtues are dominant. For this assistance may be taken from “Shiv-Prokt Muhurtas” 

wherein combined effect of five elements viz., day & night-times, weekday, Gunas (Satwik, 

Rajsik and Tamsik), lunar months and specific Muhurtas are taken into consideration. 

Prohibited and malefic periods according to Muhurt and astrology, should be shunned. 

Nature of these three Gunas are also present in the Panchnga elements, which may be used 

profitably. 

One may take assistance from the direction ruled by the deity, Dik-Palas and the planet, for 

facing direction while making prayer. However, east is held as the best direction for making 

prayers. 

Muhurt is individually based even the best time having all the Gunas and fortified 

ascendant, shall not be suitable for all the individuals. Suitable Tara, favourable transits of 

planets, harmonious election ascendant with radical ascendant etc. must be ensured while 

electing Muhurt for specific individual. For propitiation and prayers of planets, universal 

Karakaasas well as specific Karakas arrived from individual’s horoscope must also be 

considered. Like for prayers related to house or land, prayers should be made to Karakaas of 

4th house of radix of the person in addition to Mars universal Karak for it. Thus prayers 

meeting individual requirements are also individually based. 

Finally, one must bear in mind that the Lord loves those devotees who worship Him with 

‘Bhakti Bhava’ having pure consciousness is the key to making fruitful prayers, having the 

above feel of Muhurt knowledge. According to SwarShaastra inhalation is life and 
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exhalation signifies death. Inhalation of proper Swar (Left Swar or Right Swar) appropriate 

to the nature of the prayer, at the moment of making prayer in mind, shall enhance success. 

When Sushmana Nadi flows when breath flows from both the nostrils only meditations, 

Smadhi, Yogic practices should be performed; prayers related to spiritual matters may also 

be done. 

Verily, the Muhurt (election) is not just election of a moment to initiate an activity but a 

holistic approach to start the activity in a purified environment, beautification of the 

surroundings, induction of happiness in the people present on the occasion, presence of 

favourable omens and Mangalika musical sounds in the area of activity, purification of the 

doer, selection of appropriate Swar: and above all, unconditional faith in the deity, while 

making prayers by the doer for achieving higher and higher success in the required 

undertaking. Certainly, the auspicious moment to initiate the activity shall form base for 

attaining Siddhi. 
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China, Russia, 

India, EU, UK  

Now &Future 
By  

Gary Gomes, USA 

hina underwent a major dasa change 

August 25, 2022, moving from a 

Saturn (hard work, low wage, highly 

centralized government) period to a Mercury 

dasa. Mercury, exalted in this chart, should bring 

wealth to China, but, given Mercury’s 

conjunction with Ketu, will also make China 

more decentralized and even fragment the 

country a bit. This seems to already be 

happening as rumors of shortages and protests 

seem to be emanating from China and China 

seems willing to try to tone down Russia’s 

aggressive tendencies.  

Mercury dasas are inherently unstable, from my 

experience, and promote change. China will 

initially resist efforts to democratize, but by the 

middle of the dasa, after a few land grabs (Taipei 

will probably be taken over within the next two 

years and there will be more exposures of 

weaknesses within China over the next two 

C 
Gary Gomes (B.A., MBA, Ed. D., Swami, 

President Emeritus, Council of Vedic 

Astrology) is an internationally recognized 

Vedic Astrologer who is a Jyotisha Kovid, 

Jyotisha Vaschaspati, Jyotish Chintamani and 

has received recognition from Bharat Vidya 

Bhavan for his contributions to astrology. He 

is working on a book currently, has written on 

and taught Jyotish extensively over the past 32 

years. He can be contacted at 

garygomesg@gmail.com  
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years). China will undoubtedly use cyber 

disruption to gain advantage over the next 17 

years, especially 2 years from now) and will stay 

on its feet, but it won’t quite be the monolith it is 

now. It can’t maintain that level of energy or 

discipline for that much longer. 

 

India 

ndia has two recognized charts; I chose the earlier chart for India, based in 1947, not 

1950. 

India has a Taurus rising sign with Rahu in the first house and Ketu in the seventh. As of 

November 2022, India ended a Moon Mercury period which was beneficial both for 

tradition and economic growth. The Ketu period (Nov 2022 onwards), with Ketu in a Kendra, 

India will assume a surprising rise in influence around the world, consolidating this influence 

after July of 2023 when a Venus subperiod will occur, will bring Venus into a wealthier status, 

but slowly, through 2025. In 2025, India will enter a Mars mahadasa, which will make it 

hungry for more land and it will probably expand around that time and get into some minor 

conflicts with countries to the Northeast to start annexing land and resources. However, India 

probably will gain economic ascendancy at that time and will be one of the dominant powers 

on the planet as it approaches its Rahu mahadasa in 2032. I think the United States and India 

will form an alliance which will be mutually beneficial over the next ten years. 

I 
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Russia 

 

 

ussia is not sinking by any means. It is in a Sun dasa (Sun afflicted by Rahu) and 

undergoing some temporary humiliation which will be over by December 22, 2022. 

I wish I could say otherwise, but they will get a lot of what they want in the Ukraine 

and elsewhere by the end of the year. The Overall chart indicates Russia will regain a great 

deal of importance by 2033 at the latest, but the governing structure will change a lot over the 

next two years. Russia is still an important and ambitious nation, according to its chart. 

The European Union Chart 

 

R 
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his has to be one of the most unfortunate birth charts for a political organization 

I have ever seen. The Moon, although exalted, is with Ketu. Sun is debilitated, 

Mars is with Rahu and Saturn is in the seventh house of alliances. Jupiter is in 

impulsive Libra. Those who join regret it, and it is in the middle of a Rahu mahadasa, This is 

what I see coming for this chart; a compete dissolution of the current charter after more 

members leave in 2026 and they will form a new organization in 2029. I can’t see how this 

organization can hold together for much longer. 

 

United Kingdom 

he following is not my preferred chart of the UK, by I think it works 

nonetheless. The Rahu mahadasa does reflect the increasing globalization of 

the leadership of the UK as well as the scandals that have embroiled the 

leadership lately, so it makes sense. The transition of power is also shown. 

 

 

T 

T 
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UK will experience civil unrest over the next five years but will emerge a far richer country 

than it was before, possibly leading a new European Union, or as an important power. I 

actually see the UK increasing in importance as it enters its Jupiter mahadasa, which should 

be interesting! 

For instance, Turkey will undergo a financial rebirth shortly and so will many Asian, African 

and South American countries. 

I will provide more details on this and add charts from other countries in subsequent writings. 
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Basic Hints on Understanding of 
Ashtakvarga 

By: Rohan Kshirasagar 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

he Rishi Parashar said to his disciple that in Kalyuga human brains are slow and can’t 

grasp properly. They don’t understand and apply all the principles of Astrology at a 

time. So, Sages have Mathematical formula for interpretation of the transit result of 

planets. It is Special Rule and a special rule supersede the general rule. 

Moon is our Janma Rashi and we see the gochar (transit) from the moon sign but actually, 

there are 7 planets and Lagna. All planet and Lagna has to do something karma in human’s life 

so why we shouldn’t be considered the transit result from other planets. Ashtakvarga is the 

system of prediction which uses all planets transit results from all planets. It is alike Matrix. 

Daily Prediction, Snapshot prediction can be done easily through Ashtakvarga. Calculation 

part you will got anywhere so I am not explaining that. 

We will talk about some hint points which can elaborate Ashtakvarga Differently. 

1. Receiver Chart – (Variable) – When all planet is considered in Aries then this Total 

point Ashtakvarga comes in present as follows. Which we called Sarvashtakvarga also. 

Receiver Bindu Total & Donors total Bindu is always 337. All planets Receiver bindu varies in 

every combination. 

You can see normally 2nd (Family), 7th (death) and 12th (Moksha) house is weak and 6th 

(Disease / Enemy), 10th (Karma), 11th (Desire Fulfilment) house is strong. Weak houses 

cannot balance easily and Strong house cannot leave (Escape) us easily. 

T 
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  Aries Taurus Gemini Cancer Leo Virgo Libra Scorpio Sagittarius Capricorn Aquarius Pisces 
Total 24 21 29 26 25 34 19 26 26 36 34 17 

 

2. Donors Chart – (Semi Variable) - All planets Bindu is fixed from there placement but 

still it is not fixed in every house wise. So we called Semi Constant / semi Variable.  

 

  Ar Ta Ge Can Leo Vi Li Sc Sag Cap Aq Pi   
Sa 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 6 1 42 
Ju 2 1 1 2 3 4 2 4 2 4 7 4 36 

Ma 4 5 3 5 2 3 4 4 4 6 7 2 49 
Su 3 3 3 3 2 3 4 5 3 5 7 2 43 
Ve 2 3 3 3 4 4 2 3 4 3 6 3 40 
Me 3 1 5 2 6 6 1 2 5 5 7 3 46 
Mo 2 3 5 2 2 5 2 2 2 3 7 1 36 
Asc 5 3 5 5 2 6 1 2 2 6 7 1 45 

  24 21 29 26 25 34 19 26 26 36 34 17 337 

 

3. Constant Chart (This is hint now you have to find it. No book available in market which 

tell this.) 

4. Unique Karak tatwa – Unique karak tatwa is question and solution itself.  

Saturn – Ancestor / Karma 

Jupiter – Knowledge / Dharma 

Mars – Marriage (This is surprising facts. Many will not agree with this. Still you have to think 

why always Mars dosha is considered bad for marriage). 

Sun – Honesty / Integrity 

Venus – Desire 

Mercury - Ethical Dilemma 

Moon – Enjoyment 
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Ascendant – Health / Cycle of Time 

 

5. Ashtakvarga & D8 Chart - 

In Every book you find Ashtakvarga used for Longevity and only death like situation 

prediction given in the book after Trikon and Ekdhyapati shodhan Process. D8 also for 

Longevity 

Ashtakvarga Kaksha Divided into 3.45 degree. D8 chart Houses also divided into 3.45 degree. 

So, is Ashtakvarga is encoded version of D8 chart? (Need to find answer) 

6. Kaksha Analysis 

Kaksha Order is as per follows. (Some classical book give a different order but we considered 

the following order because its matching Hora or speed of Planet. 

A.  Saturn 

B. Jupiter 

C. Mars 

D. Sun 

E. Venus 

F. Mercury 

G. Moon 

H. Ascendant 

Kasha analysis done on the basis of Transit chart imposing on Natal Chart. 

Om Tat Sat 
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Tithi, The Lunar 

Day & Its Effect on 

The Mind 
By  

Krishna Darshan, Uruguay. 

he Sun and the Moon have a powerful 

effect on human life and mind. 

The Sun affects the life force, physical 

strength and the strength of the personality. 

The Moon affects the mind, emotions, mood, and the 

process of growth and nourishment. 

Both Sun and Moon represent the two poles of the 

Universal Energy, masculine and feminine, the 

universal father and mother, hot and cool, Siva and 

Shakti, Ying and Yang, etcetera.

T Krishna Darshan is a teacher of Yoga, 

Vedanta, and Vedic scriptures for the past 38 

years. He is direct disciple of Swami 

Vishnuvevananda and one of the senior 

teachers at the Sivananda Yoga-Vedanta 

ashrams worldwide. A practitioner and 

teacher of Jyotish for the past 20+ years, 

(Jyotish Visharada, Jyotish Kovid) he has 

taught Jyotish at various ashrams and centers 

and tutored many Jyotish practitioners around 

the world. He has taught yoga, meditation, 

vedanta philosophy, vedic scriptures, Hindu 

mythology, natural health, and Jyotish in 

many countries like Uruguay, Argentina, USA, 

Chile, Canada, Spain, Austria, Bahamas, India, 

Brazil, Bolivia, and others. Many of his articles 

on jyotish, yoga and Vedanta can be read at his 

website: www.9graha.com 
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Without the Sun there would not be life at all on earth. The closeness and distance of the earth 

from the Sun changes throughout the year and determines the seasons, like winter, spring, 

rainy or dry seasons and so, according to the location on earth. The waxing and waning cycle 

of the Moon is very well known to affect the ocean tides, the growth of plants, the fertility 

cycle in females, as well as the mind, emotions, and mood. Even people who proclaim 

themselves as non-believers in astrology, know that the cycles of the Sun and the Moon will 

affect a great deal of their lives, and everyone plans their lives, activities, clothing, vacations, 

and many other aspects of daily life based on “predicting” the seasons, weather tendencies 

and their effects on the mind.  

People working in agriculture, farming and gardening know from ancient times that certain 

activities should be done in new Moon, others on crescent Moon other on waning Moon and 

so. Isn’t all that a form of popular electional astrology or “Muhurtha”- choosing and planning 

the best time to do certain activities to get the best results?  

If we act in accordance with the energies in nature, we get mental peace and harmony. But if 

you want to, let’s say, sowing certain seeds in the beginning of the winter, you will waste your 

energy, feel out of tune and disappointed. The ancient Yogis and Rishis observed the effect of 

the Sun, the Moon and the planets with a much deeper and detailed knowledge. The Hindu 

calendar, called “Panchanga” is based on 5 factors relative to the position of the Sun, the Moon 

and the relationship between the two at any particular time. 

All the religious life, holidays, festivals, fasts and performance of specific rituals in the Hindu 

culture are based on that “luni-solar” calendar. 

The Great Yoga Master Swami Sivananda wrote: 

“The lunar days influence the function of the Nadis (astral energy channels). 

It should be borne in mind that the Moon exercises a powerful influence over the human 

mind. In the Purusha Sukta you will find:-Chandrama Manaso Jatah- the Moon is born of the 

mind of the Virat Purusha or Cosmic Being. 
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In the cosmos, the Moon is controlled by the cosmic mind. The individual mind being a speck 

of the cosmic mind has therefore the connection with the Moon, and being only a speck it 

feels controlled by the Moon. 

When the Moon waxes and wanes, its connection with the mind also fluctuates and thus, 

there arises a sympathetic reaction in the mind. Hence, the relationship between the flow of 

the breath and the lunar days.”    Sw. Sivananda 

Yogis know the relationship between the Sun and Moon energy on the human life and mind 

through its effects on the flow of energy within the Nadis or astral tubes. There are two most 

important nadis called Ida and Pingala, also called the Moon and Sun nadis, which control all 

the processes of the physical chemistry and metabolism as well as the way the mind works. 

These two nadis are connected to the two nostrils, Ida or Moon energy to the left, and Pingala 

or Sun to the right nostril. One of these nadis or nostrils is predominant during a period of 

approximately 1 ½ hours and then it alternates. That regular alternation keeps the balance 

between heat and cold, effort and relaxation, sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous 

systems, body and mind, extroversion and introversion of the mind, concrete or abstract 

thinking. When these two nadis are kept in perfect balance for a long period of time, by the 

practice of Yoga, then another nadi called Sushumna becomes active, and that leads to an 

alternate state of consciousness and the experience of meditation, the transcendence of all 

dualities on the mind. 

There is a great knowledge called “Swara Yoga” which studies in depth the effect of the Solar 

and Lunar energy in relationship with the breath and how it affects human life, result of an 

action and state of consciousness. The practice and self-discipline by which the practitioner 

can have a control over these flows of energy and directs them toward the perfection of the 

meditation experience that is called “Hatha Yoga” which means “union of the Sun and Moon 

energy”. They are both sister and complementary practices. 

Swara Yoga is much related to the science of Jyotish and deeply understands the connection 

between the astronomical position of the Sun and the Moon and how it affects in the flow of 
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the nostrils and its effects in life.  Even predictions about different domains of life can be made 

according to the flow of the right or left nostril at a particular moment of a query, but its main 

goal is to attain spiritual consciousness and illumination. 

ccording to the Swara Yoga Shastra, the nostril and Nadi that should be opened 

at the beginning of each day, at the time of sunrise should be as follows: 

In the waxing cycle, on Tithis 1,2,3,7,8,9,13,14,and 15, the Moon (left Nadi) 

should flow first. On the 4,5,6,10,11,12 Tithis the Sun nadi should begin 

In the waning cycle, it is the reverse, meaning, on Tithis 1,2,3,,7,8,9,13,14,and 15 the Sun nadi 

should flow first, and the Moon on the rest. 

If this happens, the mind feels peaceful and in harmony, and if the opposite happens, there is 

restlessness, and stress in the mind, which can also lead to disease. The flow of the nadis can 

be corrected by specific yoga practices and purification of the nadis. The practices should be 

learned from a qualified yoga teacher. Within the Panchanga or five limbs of the Hindu 

calendar, the Tithi or Lunar day plays a very important role to understand the propensities of 

the mind for different kind of activities, and the experience of emotional fulfillment. 

There are certain Tithis which are favorable for certain activities and not for others. Certain 

Tithis are most favorable for meditation or worship of certain forms of God, while other Tithis 

are most favorable for attaining success in worldly activities, and others are more destructive 

in nature. The Tithi or lunar day plays a very important role in the branch of Jyotish called 

“Muhurtha” or choosing the auspicious time for a particular activity.  It is also important in 

Natal astrology, because people born during certain Tithis have different mental tendencies, 

which should be considered together with the other planetary factors in the birth chart 

reading. On a spiritual dimension, the Sun represents the Soul or Atman; the Moon represents 

the soul’s reflection in the mind, the Jiva or individual self. The Scriptures describe the Sun of 

Lord Siva and the Moon as Goddess Parvati. The relationship between the Sun and the Moon 

shows the relationship between the soul and the individual mind, the internal and external 

life, the eternal and the living, the unchangeable and the changeable.  

A 
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What Is A Tithi? 

he Tithi is the distance between the position of the Sun and the Moon at a 

particular time. The moment the Sun and the Moon are conjunct, on the same 

degree, it is the New Moon. From there, each 12 degrees that the Moon gets 

separated from the Sun is one Tithi. There are 30 Tithis in one lunar month, between one new 

Moon and the next.15 Tithis belong to the waxing fortnight or bright half of the month and 

15 Tithis belong to the waning fortnight or dark half o the month Each of the 2 cycles or 

fortnight is called a “Paksha”. The waxing cycle is called the Sukla Paksha (from the new Moon 

to the full Moon). The waning cycle is called the Krishna Paksha (from the full Moon to the 

new Moon). Tithis are named from 1 to 15 starting from the beginning of the Paksha that they 

belong to. For example, the first Tithi after the New moon is called Sukla Pratipada, and the 

first Tithi after the Full moon is called Krishna Pratipada. 

Groups of Tithis 

Tithis are classified into 5 groups. 

1. Nanda Tithis 

1, 6 and 11 are the Nanda Tithis. Nanda means happiness. Those are good days for activities 

relevant to obtain happiness and pleasure, like entertainment, arts, social encounters and the 

like. 

2. Bhadra Tithis 
2, 7and 12 are the Bhadra Tithis.  

They are good for activities related to the attainment of success and prosperity, such as 

business, beginning a job, etc. 

3. Jaya Tithis 
3, 8 and 13 are the Jaya Tithis. Jaya means Victory, and those are good for activities done for 

the overcoming of obstacles, or for attainment of success, like competitions, litigations, 

examinations, efforts, etc. 

T 
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4. Rikta Tithis 
4, 9 and 14 are the Rikta or “empty” Tithis. 

They are the most “negative” Tithis for good actions, they are related to destruction, but they 

can be favorable for actions done to get rid of something, breaking, demolishing, cleaning, 

purifying, waste disposal, destroying something negative or pay a debt. 

5. Purna Tithis 

5, 10 and 15 are the Purna Tithis. 

Purna means fullness or completion. Those are good Tithis for activities done to complete 

something, abundance, harvesting crops, education, etc. 

Presiding Deity 

The Deity that rules a Tithi tells us much about the particular energy of that day. 

The Tithi that you are born at, gives you a connection to one particular aspect of God, that 

should be understood and worshiped to get mental happiness. The Vedic tradition prescribes 

rituals and Mantras to propitiate the Presiding Deity of the Tithi, when an important activity 

is started on a particular day. People born under the Rikta Tithis (or other tithi afflictions) are 

advised to understand, worship, or repeat the Mantra of the Presiding Deity, as a form of 

remedial measure to be protected from adversities. 

Tithi Table: 

Tithi Degrees 

Sukla 

Paksha 

Degrees 

Krishna 

Paksha 

Sanskrit 

name 

Presiding 

Deity 

Nature Group 

1 0-12 180-192 Pratipada Agni Increasing Nanda 

2 12-24 192-204 Dwitya Brahma-

Aswini 

Kumaras 

Auspicious Bhadra 
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3 24-36 204-216 Tritya Gauri Strong Jaya 

4 36-48 216-228 Chaturthi Yama-

Ganesha 

Cruel Rikta 

5 48-60 228-240 Panchami Sarpa-

Saraswati 

Prosperous Purna 

6 60-72 240-252 Shashti Kartikeya-

Subramanya 

Glorious Nanda 

7 72-84 252-264 Saptami Surya Friendly Bhadra 

8 84-96 264-276 Ashtami Siva-Shakti Conflictual Jaya 

9 96-108 276-288 Navami Durga Fierce Rikta 

10 108-120 288-300 Dasami Dharmaraja-

Yama 

Gentle Purna 

11 120-132 300-312 Ekadasi Vishwadevas-

Kubera 

Blissful Nanda 

12 132-144 312-324 Dwadasi Vishnu Glorious Bhadra 

13 144-156 324-336 Trayodasi Siva, 

Kamadeva-

Dharma 

Victorious Jaya 

14 156-168 336-348 Chaturdasi Siva-Kali-

Rudra 

Fierce Rikta 

15 168-180  Purnima Chandra-

Soma-

Vishwadevas 

Gentle Purna 

15  348-360 Amavasya Pitris-

ancestors 

(tarpanam) 

Ancestral Purna 

 

Favorable and Unfavorable Tithis 

The Brightness of the Moon is an indicator of its strength and auspiciousness. 
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The closest it is to the Sun, either before or after the new Moon, the more inauspicious or 

malefic it can be. For any action to bear a good fruit and be successful, the Moon should be 

strong. Therefore, the first 5 Tithis of the Sukla Paksha or Waxing Moon and the last 5 Tithis 

of the Krishna Paksha or Waning Moon should be avoided to begin activities which are 

supposed to grow, last and bring happiness. But they can still be very good for spiritual 

practices done without expectations. 

The effects of the 2 Pakshas, waxing and waning Moon 

In the waxing cycle, the Moon is newly born and grows, expands towards fullness. So, the 

Shukla Paksha is more auspicious for starting work to accomplish something which is 

supposed to grow, expand, prosper and last, like, important inaugurations, starting of a new 

business, getting married, etc. People born on this cycle are usually more industrious, 

outgoing, emotionally extroverted and successful in their endeavors. 

In the waning cycle or Krishna Paksha, the Moon goes from its full radiance to its maximum 

darkness, so it is inauspicious for the actions mentioned before, but it can be a good time for 

purification, fasting, introspection, withdrawing from the material worldliness, letting go, 

develop humility, finish or extinct something. 

People born on this cycle are usually are usually more introverted, shy or have more 

difficulties to relate in the emotional realm. 

Some Tithis especially auspicious for spiritual practices. 

Some Tithis are specially regarded as auspicious for meditation, worship and spiritual 

practices, like the Ekadasi, Trayodasi, Purnima o Amavasya. 

Ekadasi 

The Moon has an effect on the flow of prana in the nadis and chakras of the subtle body. In 

Shukla Ekadasi, the prana is naturally brought to the Ajna chakra and in the Krishna Ekadashi 

it does to the Anahata chakra. Those two are the most important chakras for meditation in 
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various yoga systems. To help and not disturb this process and take maximum advantage of 

it, yogis and devotees usually fast on this day, some observe vigil the whole night and do Japa, 

Kirtan and meditation. Those who are unable to fast completely can take some light fruit and 

milk.  It is said that no rice should be taken on Ekadasi days. This is very important. The sweat 

that fell down from the head of Brahma assumed the form of a demon and said to the Lord, 

“O Lord! now give me an abode to dwell.”  

Brahma replied, “O demon! go and dwell in the rice particles eaten by men on Ekadasi day 

and become worms in their stomach.” For this reason, rice is traditionally avoided on Ekadasi. 

Trayodasi 

rayodasi or the 13th lunar day is a very auspicious Tithi. It is also called “Pradosha” 

which means “without flaw” 

Here is the Yogic interpretation of the Pradosha, (as explained by Swami 

Sivananda):  

“According to the Shiva-Raja Yoga, concentration is directed towards the central point in the 

middle of the eyebrows, where the spiritual light can be perceived by the Yogi who turns the 

vision inwards. The Yogi passes through various stages, all of which are subdivisions of the 

four states of waking, dreaming, deep sleep, and the Superconscious State or Samadhi. Each 

one of these states is further sub-divided into four states, for example, the waking-dreaming, 

waking-sleep, waking-fourth, and waking-waking. It will be seen that when the states are sub-

divided in this way, the first three states comprise a total of twelve sub-states. The thirteenth 

is the fourth-waking. There is correspondence between this and the 13th day of the lunar 

fortnight, either bright or dark.  

On the 13th lunar day Nature assists the worshipper in waking up from his mental deep sleep 

and in becoming aware of the fourth state. The Yogi who practices his Yoga on the Pradosha 

day gets these experiences of Lord Shiva quite readily.  

T 
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Similar to the above is the significance of the worship of Lord Ganesha on the 4th day of the 

lunar fortnight. This corresponds to the Fourth part of the waking state, when the lights are 

first seen. On the 8th day or the Ashtami, Mother Durga is adored. This corresponds to the 

fourth part of the dream state. Ekadasi or the 11th day corresponds to the deep sleep part of 

the deep sleep state. In this state there is complete unawareness of the mind. This is the most 

favorable moment for a direct contact with God, the in-dweller. If we fast and pray on this day, 

we can reduce our bodily activities to the minimum and can have the vision of the Lord who 

resides in our heart.  

If we thus analyze the rationale of our holy days, we discover that our ancients took particular 

care to affect a synthesis of Yoga—Karma, Jnana and Bhakti.” 

In the Purnima tithi, the moon gets the maximum brightness as it reflects the light of the Sun 

in its maximum potential. So, the mind is correspondingly affected, being energized and it has 

the capacity to express the light of the Soul into the realm of the creation. The energy of the 

Shakti or Divine mother and the female divine power is in its maximum potential, which 

brings blessings, devotional/emotional fulfilling and the nectar or health, nourishment and 

rejuvenation. It is a great day to meditate in the divine manifestation in the form of the whole 

creation and beyond. But people whose moon is deeply afflicted in their birth chart, or those 

who don't have control over their mind and emotions can often become over-sensitive and 

their emotional and psychological disturbances can also be amplified. 

Amavasya 

Complete amavasya happens when the Sun and the Moon are conjunct in the sky. The moon 

becomes invisible, and it is a moment of predominance of Sun or male energy. But the mind does 

not feel the reflection of this light and get into a more introverted state. That state is also very 

auspicious for meditation. The lack of “external” light leads to a search and contemplation of the 

“inner” light, that neither the Sun or Moon reach,  there is never darkness or shadow but is the very 

enlightened state of the Sun and Moon. 
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Thyroid in Medical 
Astrology 

By: Usha Sharma 

Edited By: Dipesh Parmar 

oday, thyroid diseases have become very 

common – affecting children, adolescents, 

the elderly and even infants. Females are 

found to be more susceptible to it than men. These 

diseases, in basic terms, can be described as the 

abnormalities arising from imbalance of hormones 

produced by the thyroid gland.  

The thyroid is a small, butterfly shaped organ located 

on either side of the trachea. It is an endocrine gland 

whose secretions control vital functions in our body.  

  

T Usha Sharma has been in the field of 

astrology for the last few years. She also holds 

double MA and LLB degrees. She started her 

journey in Patna, Bihar and is currently 

residing and practicing in Mumbai, 

Maharashtra. She is knowledgeable in both 

parashari (vedic) and Nadi astrology and is 

also researching in both medical and non-

medical astrology branches.  

She can be contacted at: 

astroushasharma@gmail.com 
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Thyroid hormones are responsible for regulating heart rate, metabolic rate, protein synthesis, 

breathing, body weight, muscle strength, menstrual cycle in females, body temperature, 

cholesterol levels etc. It affects the physical, mental and sexual development of an individual.  

An imbalance in the production of these hormones can lead to a variety of thyroid related 

diseases.  

It will lead to tiredness, nervousness, anxiety, hand tremors, excessive sweating, muscle 

weakness, weight loss or gain due to metabolic change, weakness, skin dryness, blood 

pressure, fatigue, mood swings, inability to tolerate extreme temperatures, constipation, 

memory loss, abnormal menstrual cycle, irritability and depression, and also vision problems. 

The heart rate is also affected. 

In case of children, it hampers the growth and development (both physical and mental.) These 

children can turn out to be lazy and mentally retarded. Deaf-mutism is also commonly caused 

by this disease in children.  
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Now that we have a brief medical knowledge about thyroid diseases, let us discuss the 

astrological parameters-  

Lagna and Lagnesh are the most important ones. Other parameters include Mercury, Jupiter, 

Moon, Ketu, Mars, Venus and Sun.  

Taurus, Gemini, 2H, 3H and their lords are equally important.  

Further, to evaluate the intensity of the disease, 6H, 8H and 12H should also be taken into 

consideration simultaneously.  

Below is an elaboration and illustration of these points with the help of a case study:  

Case Study 1:  

Female, 1st July 1965, 17:00 hours, Alwar, India 

 

Lagna is Sagittarius, in Ketu’s nakshatra, who is in 12H, having drishti of Jupiter and retro 

Saturn (akarak) and also has directional aspect of moon, venus and mercury, all malefic 

planets of the kundli. Lagnesh, Jupiter is in 6H in Rahu/Ketu axis and in trine with retro Saturn 

and Mars, which will lead to gastric problems, constipation, fatigue, and liver related diseases. 
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Saturn is retro, placed in 3H, in its moolatrikona sign, making it strong and malefic and is 

directly aspecting Moon, Venus and Mercury, thus resulting in worries, depression and 

phobias.  

Saturn is having relations with all the planets, either through trine or drishti. Thus, this is a 

Saturn controlled chart.  

Moon, though in its own sign, is in conjunction with its enemies in 8H, which is a weak factor 

and will result in anxiety and hormone imbalance. It is also in trine with Ketu, giving menstrual 

disorders, female problems, negativity and genetic problems.  

All these symptoms can cluster up and eventually result in thyroid problems.  

In this chart we can see that the native will be suffering from hormonal imbalance, depression, 

fatigue, difficulty in breathing, constipation and frequent muscle cramps, which are all 

symptoms of, or precursors of thyroid diseases.  

When we come to the parameters regarding thyroid, we find that the lagnesh and 2nd/ 3rd lord 

Saturn are connected with Moon, Venus, Mercury, Mars and Ketu- all of these are responsible 

for thyroid related disease. Even 2H, 3H, Taurus and Gemini are afflicted by Saturn.  

When it comes to the timing, dasha and gochar are very important. In this case, thyroid was 

detected in Venus mahadasha and Saturn antardasha and Saturn pratyantar dasha in October 

1998 when retro Jupiter and Ketu were moving over natal Saturn while gochar (Transit) retro 

Saturn’s drishti was on lagna and lagnesh.  

 

 

 

Case study 2:  

Female, 27th November 2000, 11:58 hours, Lucknow, India.  
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Here, the lagna is Aquarius and is aspected by the lagnesh and Rahu. The lagna is in Dhanishta 

nakshatra ruled by Mars, who is positioned in 8H in an inimical sign. It is in directional aspect 

with Rahu and Mercury. Rahu’s dispositor is mercury, who is also 8L, which will give anxiety 

to the native.  

The Lagnesh is retro, combined with retro Jupiter (akarak) in Taurus in the Rahu/Ketu axis. 

The native will suffer from gastric problems. Lagnesh also has aspects of its enemies, the Sun, 

Moon and Mars,  resulting in stress, depression and weak immunity, resulting in further 

hormonal imbalance. This is a Saturn and Jupiter controlled chart.  

Further, there is an exchange between Jupiter and Venus, who are in trines - the native is in 

diabetic zone. Venus-Ketu combination will lead to female problems and hormonal 

imbalance. After exchange with Jupiter, it will result in malignancy of these problems, leading 

to thyroid disease. 

The Moon is very weak in this chart. It is malefic and is in its debilitation sign. It has enemies 

on both its sides and has aspect of its enemy who is also the lagna lord. It is also in the 

Rahu/Ketu axis leading to severe depression, extreme stress, fatigue, mood swings, 

disturbance in sleep and eventually to thyroid problems.  
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The nakshatra lord, Mars, is equally afflicted by akarak Jupiter and is also damaging Venus, 

Ketu, 3H and 4H with its drishti. Thus, in Venus mahadasha and Moon antardasha in 2018, 

she was diagnosed with thyroid disease.  

 

Case study 3:  

Male, 4th December 1963, 16:10 hours, Cuttack, India  

 

Here, we see that the lagna is Taurus, a fixed sign, in Kritika nakshatra, and is aspected by the 

Sun, an enemy of the lagna lord. It is in the Rahu/Ketu axis and has directional aspect of 

Saturn. The lagnesh is in 8H, along with akarak Mars, Ketu and malefic Mercury, which may 

result in mental worries, bipolarity and anxiety.  

Lagnesh is also in 6/8 relationship with lagna.  

The native may have low hemoglobin, B-12 deficiency and may develop motor neuron 

diseases and ulcers. The native will also undergo genital related problems and suffer from 

hormone imbalance. The dispositor of the lagnesh is akarak Jupiter who controls the entire 

chart.  
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The end dispositor, retro Jupiter (akarak) is strongly placed in its own sign Pisces in 11H and 

has the drishti of Mars. It has directional relationship with the Moon and Sun, thus damaging 

both of them. The immunity power of the native will be very low and he will be prone to 

infections.  

Though the Moon is in its own sign, it is damaged by aspects from Jupiter, Mars and a strong 

Saturn, giving depression and fatigue to the native as well as vision problems. It is also in 

kemadruma, making it more weak.  

Thus, we can conclude that anxiety, mental worries, hormone imbalance, fatigue will lead to 

thyroid disease.  

To predict the timing of the disease, we must see the dashas and gochars. This native was 

diagnosed in Mercury mahadasha and Rahu antardasha in 1990. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Pret Badha 
 

By: Rakesh Soni 

Edited By: Vishal Sharma 

Meaning: “Oh Hanuman, Evil Spirits and Ghosts 

don't come near when your name is heard, O great 

Courageous one.” 

If there is any kind of fear, crisis or abhichar karma or 

fear of evil spirits, then most people remember these 

most powerful words. In Hanuman Chalisa or other 

ayurvedic texts or astrological scriptures, there is a 

mention of a ghost or yogas related to them. From 

this, it is inferred that there is some negative power 

influence called ghost-vampire which can do some 

evil. 

Do ghosts exist or not? This article does not deal with 

proving their existence but rather explores the topic 

from an astrology scriptures perspective.

 

Rakesh Soni, have been practicing 

various methods of Vastu and Astrology like 

Parashari, Jaimini etc.  Research and Astrology 

Vastu consultant for almost 25 years. he can 

help you in achieving your objectives by 

removing the obstacles coming in your life by 

identifying your abilities, planetary position 

and auspiciousness through your horoscope 

through astrology. 
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Ghost (Bhoot in Hindi) means that which was once before – the past. The word Bhoot is also 

used for the past time, and similarly, the word ghost is also used for that which was physically 

present in the past. In the ancient texts, there are several yogas which are mentioned towards 

Ghosts or Ghost obstacles (Pret Badha). The symptoms given to them are similar to what 

modern scholars attribute to mental and psychiatric diseases. Also, it has been observed, that 

the afflicted people have been cured by the proper administration of Mantra-Mani or 

Medication 

In ancient scriptures, there are mentions of ghosts, vampires etc. In ordinary language, a 

person attaches the meaning of ghost to a dead soul. The literal meaning of ghost is said to be 

the resident of hell. A body that does not have a physical form and is made of the air element 

and is very subtle and can come anywhere is called a ghost. 

According to Garuda Purana, when a person leaves the body, he is called a dead person.  After 

all the final rites the soul is termed as ghost (Pret). The post-death rites and pindadaan, water 

offering, etc., which are performed till the eleventh day from cremation, is continued to be 

received by the deceased in the form of a Pret. All these rituals are done to provide 

emancipation to the Pret form of the soul. After eleven days of rituals, on the twelfth day, the 

soul is set free from the evil spirits and attains the pitri yoni. After some time, according to the 

auspicious deeds done by him in the living state, he gets other births. Apart from this, it is 

believed that when a person dies prematurely and his last rites are not performed, or at the 

time of death, he has a special attachment towards some object or person, then he does not 

get salvation. 

According to Prashna Marga Adhyay 15 shloka 42 

Abdadikshadilopen pretah yatah pishachatam. 

That is, if the annual shradh, proper cremation is not performed, the dead person's soul 

reaches the vampire yoni and it disturbs its relatives. His soul wanders and hovers around that 

object or person to which it has a special attachment. 
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These unsatisfied souls sometimes seek a medium through which they can fulfil their 

repressed desires or desires. Ghosts themselves are weak and afflicted and to fulfil their 

wishes they choose a medium which is even weaker than them. It is often seen that not all 

people are affected by them, only those people who are mentally weak, or emotionally 

afflicted. 

Those who are mentally weak, get influenced easily by such negative energies, as the person 

is always depressed and disillusioned. Pret Badha not only influences the mind of the native 

but affects other aspects of their life. In some cases, the afflicted person is said to have 

difficulty having children, no children or even multiple miscarriages. In other cases, the child 

born could be mentally retarded or handicapped. In his classical text, Sage Parashara also 

mentioned some of the curses and remedies due to Pret Badha, such as loss of mental peace, 

acquiring diseases, and problems for children. Shradh and Pind Daan should be performed to 

ward off the negative influence of this Badha.  

 

How to know if a person is suffering from such energies? 

This can be easily understood by studying the astrological combinations mentioned in classic 

astrology books. Such symptoms can be easily understood through a person’s birth chart. 

I would like to mention some of the symptoms- 

• Depression anxiety and criminal thoughts. 
• Suicidal tendencies or thought of killing someone. 
• Mental attacks or continuously staring in one direction. 
• Bad dreams and weird behaviour. 
• Talking with own self. 
• Thought of leaving responsibilities and escaping from home. 

Such symptoms are seen in a person’s chart having influenced by such energies. The above 

symptoms are also stated as psychological disorders by modern-day psychiatrists. As per the 
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observations, these symptoms can be cured through proper treatment, counselling, Mantra 

upchar and Ayurveda. 

Some of the important yogas mentioned in the Jyotisha Shastras are, 

1] Moon Rahu in Ascendant or in trine to each other. 

2] This same combination aspected by malefics. 

Moon is our mind, thought process and imagination, so any malefic influence can create such 

disturbances. Also, Rahu is an illusion and a Vayu Tatva planet so the combination of Moon 

Rahu creates a negative disillusioned mind always under some sort of fear. 

5th house is your intelligence and subconscious brain and 5th to 5th is the 9th house as per 

Bhavat Bhavam is the house of religion, wisdom and discretion. Hence, the 5th house of purva 

punya and 9th house of bhagya can be said to be under the influence of sin. The symptoms 

can be illogical talks or the person always in a depressed state of mind 

3] Saturn in 8th house with a weak Moon, a weak moon with Rahu, Saturn or Mars in 8th 

house, or, a weak moon in malefic house can make a person suffer from preta badha. The 

person can also face an untimely death. 

As per my observation Moon has to be under malefic influence for such a bad impact on life 

and also resulting in death of the native. 

4] Benefic planets in char Lagna and Moon in malefic influence or Saturn in 7th house, Vayu 

Tatva planet Saturn’s effect on ascendant makes the native face preta badha.  

Malefic influence on the Moon and its negative results are also mentioned in Jatak Parijata. 

5] If Moon and Mercury are in kendra houses or in malefic navansha then too the mind gets 

disillusioned and the person can suffer from negative thoughts or seizures . 

This person can feel that he is seeing some ghosts like entities. Such a combination is also 

mentioned in Jatakadeshmarg and the yoga called Pishaach yoga. 
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6] Saturn Moon relation through aspects or conjunction or Moon in Saturn’s signs or in 

Saturn’s nakshatra or afflicted by Rahu Ketu can denote preta badha or pishacha yoga. 

As per my observations Saturn in Lagna, Rahu in Lagna gives pret dosha and if Ascendant lord 

gets weak then the native can face such negative effects. 

Example chart 1 
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In The above chart the native is of Vayu Tatva Ascendant and Tula  rashi and Rahu is in Lagna 

with Guru. Moon is aspected by Saturn, Moon Mercury are in opposite house aspecting each 

other. Both the trine houses are under malefic influence. 

Native feels that some invisible entity is present around them and tries to speak with him. 

Also, he feels like people are constantly staring at him. He feels like other people are imitating 

whatever work he is doing. As soon he enters his home other people also enter with him. He 

is mentally disturbed and scared because of this feeling, so he usually escapes from the back 

door and returns back late at night when everyone is asleep. Also, he used to go anywhere 

without informing his family members. Because of his weird behavior family members were 

tense and depressed. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Ultimate Rahu 

Transit Technique 
By 

Ricardo Ribeiro 

SA Volunteer: Dipesh Parmar 

 

n Jyotish astrologers are always in search of 

techniques that will give them highly accurate 

timing of events, techniques that get a “Wow” 

response from a client. Most will be aware of 

Mahadashas, Antardashas, Transits, etc. But 

nowadays we’re in the era of fast food, instant 

messaging, 10 second reels on social media like 

Instagram, Tik Tok, YouTube, Facebook, etc. and 

everyone is in a big hurry. The human attention span 

nowadays is much shorter.

I Ricardo Ribeiro is an experienced and 

enthusiast Astro-researcher, counsellor, 

motivator, yoga enthusiast, and learner. He loves 

exploring the nooks and corners of different 

branches of Astrology including Vedic, Nadi, 

Western, Divination systems like Tarot, I-Ching, 

as well as various systems of Numerology and 

Mysticism. He’s been into Jyotish since 2010 and 

other systems from the mid-90s. He specializes 

in healing processes. He’s based in Goa, India 
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We have people who call astrologers for a consultation and expect him or her to start telling them their past 

events in 20-30 seconds and if they can’t do this they think the astrologer is probably incompetent. All of us 

who have spent years in Jyotish know that it’s not easy to start telling events from a chart in a few seconds. One 

usually needs a longer duration of time to do the calculations and organize the information needed for a proper 

reading. What if there is a technique that actually lets you see the events that happened in the client’s life in a 

few seconds? A little over two years back Sunil John revealed such a technique in the Rahu-Ketu webinar. He 

has graciously allowed me to reveal this to everyone via the Saptarishis Astrology Magazine. 

This technique is so amazing, and I’ve tested it on many charts, and it always works. Even astrologer friends 

who tested it have been amazed that once one knows this technique one can actually tell people what’s been 

happening in the recent past in seconds. It not only shows you what has happened, but also shows what is 

likely happening now and in the near future. This is a kind of Swiss Army knife type of technique, a bit like BCP 

that one can very easily use and master. 

Use this technique to get the attention of the client and then you can do your deeper calculations and analysis 

to guide them well and hopefully help them overcome some of their Shadripus in this life. 

 

The Technique  

1) One has to note the house Rahu is 8th from. In this house there would be some issues or events during the 

duration of the Rahu transit. 

2) One has to see the house that Rahu is in. There would be some events and issues for the duration of the 

Rahu transit in that house. 

3) One should look at the house that is second from Rahu. There would be some events and issues there that 

happen during the transit of Rahu in the previous house. 

4) One has to see the House that is before Rahu. There would be some events and issues there for the duration 

of the Rahu transit in the next house. 
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Don’t be deceived by the apparent simplicity of the technique. Some may argue as to why it’s possible that just 

a Rahu transit can indicate so much. My reply would be to test it on at least 20 charts and see how it’s working. 

It’s quite likely that many of the readers would add this to their repertoire of tried and tested techniques for 

consultation once they have mastered it. The example charts below would help understand the technique 

better. 

When using the technique, we shall know which houses get affected. This doesn’t mean we ignore the planets 

in them, their house lords, aspects, transits and other Jyotish basics.  

In the example charts the houses to be looked at are marked by a star. 

Example 1 

Here we have the chart of a male born on 29th July 1998, 03:21 hours, Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico.  

 

 

Here we are observing the events that happened during the recent Rahu transit in Taurus from 23rd September 

2020 till 12th April 2022.  
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1) Transit Rahu is 8th from the 5th House. At the time he had a lot of upheavals in his romantic relationship and 

he later broke off with his lover in April 2021. This period also affected his studies badly. 

2)  Transit Rahu is in the 12th house. His sleep was also badly affected at the time. 

3) 12th to Transit Rahu is the 11th house. At the time he realized a lot of his friends were only using him when 

they needed him and they were fake friends. He broke off with many friends during the period of Transit 

Rahu in Taurus. 

4) 2nd to Transit Rahu is the first House. He was having a lot of self-doubt and was also not caring for his health 

during the Transit of Rahu in Taurus. 

 

Example 2 

Here we have the chart of a male, born on 1st May 1984, 00:12 hours, at Chennai, India 

 

 

Here too we are observing the events during the Rahu in Taurus Transit from 23rd September 2020 till 12th 

April 2022. 
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1) Transit Rahu is 8th from the 10th house. He faced major upheavals in his business as one of his major overseas 

clients decided to wind up his operations and stop buying material from him. Also due to the lockdowns he 

faced a lot of problems shipping his products overseas and this caused more disruptions in his business. 

2) Transit Rahu was in his 5th house. What’s interesting is that it’s with Natal Rahu. He was in a love affair that 

had a lot of ups and downs and it ended in 2020 as he realized that the girl wasn’t being honest with him and 

was somewhat sly and secretive. 

3) The house that’s 2nd from Transit Rahu is the 6th house in his natal chart and he was facing a lot of health 

issues connected with his digestive system. 

4) The house that is 12th from Transit Rahu is the 4th house and he was facing problems at home as his aged 

mother had a lot of health problems. To add to this his sister-in-law was having a lot of fights with his brother 

thus disturbing the peace at home. 

Example 3 

Here we have the chart of a female born on 24th March 1971, 06:12 hours, at Mahoba, India  

 

 

In this chart too we are looking at the events that occurred during the transit of Rahu in Taurus from 23rd 

September 2020 till 12th April 2022. 
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1) Transit Rahu is 8th from the 8th house of her natal chart. She began doing a lot of astrology courses during the 

period. Her husband lost his job in that period. 

2) Transit Rahu was in the 3rd house. She lost her brother. 

3) 2nd from Transit Rahu is the 4th house. She moved to a new house in that period. 

4) 12th from Transit Rahu is the 2nd house. She began to earn a lot of money from Vastu and ended her career 

as a teacher. 

Not always will the events be negative. As mentioned earlier we must keep in mind our basics and use our 

experience to figure out the possible events. 

I hope this short article will help many in their Jyotish chart analyses! 
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Ottoman Talismanic 
shirts and the yantra of 

Vedic Astrology  
By: Senay Devi 

he importance that the Ottoman Sultans 

placed on astrology and my research into 

and admiration for the Münecimbashi 

system of astrology that went on from the 14th 

century up to the late 18th century drew attention to 

the comparative correlation between Ottoman 

Talismanic Shirts and the Yantras of Vedic Astrology. 

In this Turkish-Islamic system, symbols derived from 

numerological calculations based the ABCED system 

of alphabetic numeration (Gematria) are used with a 

similar approach to the Yantras. It is an application 

that utilizes symbols that are meant to counter 

negative planetary energies that repeatedly project 

the same circumstances in our lives due to 

challenging and obstructing configurations in our 

birth chart. 

 

 

T 
Senay Devi is located in Istanbul, Turkey. 

She completed her professional education 

through Kepler College, Academy 

International, Astrological Lodge of London 

and private lessons with several Vedic 

Astrologers. She appears regularly on Turkish 

television and other media, and also runs her 

own instructional program in Turkey and has 

written several books in Turkish and English. 

 

Devi specializes in Western, Chinese, Esoteric 

and Indian Astrology 
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At a critical stage in this research, it became apparent that the same method of calculation was 

used in constructing both the Talismanic Shirts and the Yantras, and this started an 

examination pf the Talismanic Shirts in greater detail. The Talismanic Shirts that were 

examined at the Topkapi Palace Museum, as well as the research book by Art Historian Asst. 

Prof. Hülya Tezcan on Talismanic Shirts, among other sources led to important discoveries. It 

was evident that the Talismanic Shirts prepared by the astrologers (Muneceimbashi) of the 

Ottoman Sultans were prepared according to a tradition that went back to 2852 B.C., things 

began to get even more interesting. The earliest known recorded Yantra was prepared as lines 

carved on rock and bronze by the Chinese Emperor Fu His in the form of Pa Kua 8 trigrams. 

When these pass through each other they make up the foundations of the magical power that 

provides protection against the positive forces of nature. It has been established by research 

that even before they converted to Islam, the Turks made use of Talismanic Shirts. The ancient 

Dede Korkut stories speak of protective shirts that are immune to lead and sword cuts or 

confer happiness. In ayah (verse) 93 of the 12th chapter, the Yusuf (Joseph) Sura, of the Koran 
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Talismanic Shirts are mentioned. In the period of time when the prophet Joseph is Vizier of 

Egypt, there is a shirt that his fathers and brothers send him as a present. It mentions in ayah 

(verse) 96 of the 12th chapter of the Koran that when the prophet Joseph rubbed this shirt on 

his face the weeping of prolonged separation stopped and he opened his eyes. One can 

conclude from all this that during the period of Turkish domination in India, this special 

teaching was developed as Hindu-Islamic cultural product and carried on to the Ottoman 

period to become part of the administration of the state. The four archangels, Michael, Gabriel, 

Rafael and Azrael, the 99 names of Allah (ʾasmāʾ allāh al-ḥusnā), and certain ayahs from the 

Koran frequently make their presence on these shirts. In addition, the phase of the moon, the 

astrologically propitious time and many other astrological symbols are frequently used on 

these shirts prepared according to the date and time of birth of the Sultan in question. Studies 

on this matter continue and are dealt with in detail in a subsequent book. 

Example of a Yantra 

 

 
 

This one of the Talismanic Shirt was worn by the Ottoman Sultan, Suleiman the Magnificent 

under his armor at the Mohacs Battle and many other military confrontations. It was prepared 

by the head (or court) astrologer (Münecimbashi) according to his time of birth and contains 

the Al-Fath (Victory) Sura and other Suras of the Koran. 

 

Similarity of the Talismanic Shirt and Yantras: 
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While there is no direct evidence that the designers of the shirt show are using Vedic yantra 

methodology in the constuction of the symbols on the shirt, there is an obvious commonality 

between the designs on the shirt and certain key yantras in used in the Vedic tradition.  

 

For instance, the two interlocking triangles shown in the area near the chest show a superficial 

resemblance to the Surya Yantra (which is sometimes used in marriage ceremonies). The 

ascending and descending triangles represent the blending of male (Mars) and female (Yoni) 

energies-although not aligned in exactly the same way as the Surya, Dhumavati, or Anahata 

yantras which it superficially resembles. Such a yantra would, on the surface, at least, 

represent power and authority, and to a certain degree protection, because it is stabilized by 

standing on two points as opposed to balancing on one. 

 

The rest of the shirt is reminiscent of the numerical squares found in both Vedic planetary 

yantras and Solomonic planetary sigils, and it is not beyond possibility that the maker was 

borrowing from both traditions. Such cross cultural borrowing or inspiration would be 

common in a center of culture such as the Ottoman Empire.  

 

Also, if one looks carefully at the red downward point in the middle top of the shirt, it appears 

to be a an upside down lingam design, pointing towards what appears to be a yoni. The 

symbology is used to indicate potency, power, and protection and this would seem to be the 

purpose of this shirt.  

 

Without further cross-cultural corroborating evidence, these combinations are speculative, 

but the similarities between the symbology of the two cultures is tantalizing and worthy of 

much deeper investigation. 

Om Tat Sat 
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Ayur Jyotish - 

Medical Astrology 

Part - 3 
|| ज्योतिष्मिी प्रज्ञा || 

Vinayak Bhatt 

Dear Readers, 

This is a humble attempt to bring forward the 

intricacies of Medical Astrology. Medical astrology or 

Chikitsa Jyotish has its sound scientific base in the 

Vedas and is at par with any type or form of medical 

research. This series of articles will broaden your 

understanding of the magnificent human body and 

its connection with the planets. 

Sun & Related Diseases 
n this article, we will be learning about the 

various kinds of diseases associated with the 

Sun. I 

 Vinayak Bhatt is a professional astrologer 

and he has practiced astrology religiously over 

an extended period of time. He has authored 

numerous articles for the Pioneer Magazine. 

Vinayak has been the instructor of various 

eye-opening astrology courses viz. “Ayur 

Jyotish”, “Vedic Astrology for Beginners, 

“Jyotishmati Pragya Meditation Program”, 

“Prashneeyam” and “Market Forecasting” (a 

stock market astrological course).  

Some of the aforementioned courses 

conducted by the author are first of their kinds 

and have never been taught online before in 

the history of astrology.  
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Sun, also known as Ravi, holds the ownership of the 5th zodiac sign – Leo, known as the father 

of the solar system, the sun governs the vital life force representing our soul in our birth 

chart.  It is a masculine planet of positive polarity, which never goes retrograde. Fittingly, Leo 

is thus a sign of consistency, stability, and loyalty. Inherently, the Sun is dominating and 

authoritative. It is a royal planet signifying power, government, honour, prestige, and favour. 

Sun belongs to the element of fire and is associated with Sattva Guna and Pitta Nature. It is 

also considered a mild malefic due to its fiery disposition.  

 

Ruled by the Sun, Leo is a sign of fixed modality representing royalty, boldness, rulership, and 

confidence. Leo is also the original sign of drama, arts, and theatre; it is known for its 

determination, passion, vivaciousness, and bravery. In the natural zodiac, the sign of Leo falls 

in the 5th house which also hosts the creative and artistic talents of a native. The sign rules 

the heart and spine in the human body.  

 

Fire symbolizes wisdom, knowledge, and control. Leo sign is naturally inclined toward a vital 

constitution that allows these people to rebound easily. Sun is associated with recovering 

readily from diseases and allowing the natives to be their incandescent selves in a rather short 

span.  

 

The fire element associated with the Sun is of utmost importance as fire energizes and 

invigorates the body. Part of the importance can also be attributed to the fire being the 

element that binds the atoms together. Fire affects metabolism and the energy flow in the 

body. In a body, the fire element resides in the stomach where a large part of digestion 

happens.  

 

Fire is present in the form of gastric juices which are essential for proper digestion. The optimal 

functioning of the digestive system requires the fire element to be balanced in the body.  Blood 

circulation is also associated with the fire element, as maintaining the body temperature 

ensures proper circulation of blood to tissues and joints.   
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Falling third in the order of the five elements of a body, called Pancha tattva, Fire is also known 

as ‘Tejas’. Fire requires ether and air for its sustenance, ether provides the space to exist, and 

air provides the momentum for burning.  

 

Sun’s presence in different signs gives different issues – depending upon the significations of 

the corresponding houses. We must keep in mind the body parts represented by different 

signs like Aries/1st house is the face, Taurus/2nd house is the mouth, Gemini/3rd house is the 

ear, Cancer/4th house is the chest and the lungs.  

 

In order to analyze the nature of the disease, we have to understand where the ‘Pitta’ is 

showing up in one’s horoscope. For example, if Pitta is showing up in the 5th house, the 

individual will have a tendency towards acquiring digestive issues as the heat (pitta) is 

affecting the stomach.  While, if Sun is present in the 8th house, the person can be predisposed 

to colitis. Thus, to get to the root of a disease and to understand how a medical problem is 

manifesting, we are required to consider all the intricacies of Jyotish.   

 

Body organs under the domain of Sun 
The following body organs are connected to the Sun. 

1) Heart 

2) Bones 

3) Right eye 

4) Stomach 

5) Spinal Cord 

6) Head 

7) General physique 

8) Vitality 
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Karaktatva (Significations) of Sun 
araktatvas in other words refers to the significations of a planet, Sun is the 

significator of the following-  

 

1) Heat 

2) Overall health 

3) Rashes 

4) Burning sensation 

5) Recovery power 

6) Blood pressure 

7) Migraine 

8) Fever 

9) Face 

10) Gout-disorders 

11) Brain 

12) Back 

13) atherosclerosis 

 

Diseases/ Ailments associated with Sun 
Sun governs the general vitality and recuperative power of the human body. In the event of 

imbalance or affliction of the Sun can affect the overall health and threaten the longevity of 

the native, furthermore, it can give any of the following ailments –  

 

1) Bilious diseases 

2) Overall health 

3) Heart diseases 

4) Diseases of the stomach 

5) Bone diseases 

6) Body pain 

7) Headache 

K 
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8) Liver diseases 

9) Burns 

10) Eye ailments 

11) Skin diseases 

12) Fear of weapons 

13) Baldness 

14) Falls 

15) Fever 

16) Typhoid 

17) Burning sensation in the body 

18) Bleeding in the brain 

19) Leprosy 

20) Fits 

21) Ailments associated with blood flow 

22) Intolerance 

23) Swelling 

24) Blows by wood 

25) Fear of poisons 

26) Gallbladder diseases 

 

Golden Rules for Sun 
hen assessing the state of the Sun in a horoscope the following rules should 

be kept in Mind. If the rules below prevail in a horoscope, then it can be 

inferred that the Sun is weak and is exhibiting prospects to inflict diseases/ 

ailments. The disease/s may occur in the major period or sub-period of the Sun. 

1) Sun occupying its debilitation sign- Libra or inimical signs- Capricorn, Aquarius, or 

Taurus. 

 

W 
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2) Sun occupying a sign which is in mruthyubhaaga (death inflicting division) of a 

horoscope or is in Kroora shashtyamsa- the cruel 60th point. 

3) Sun is in inimical nakshatra/ constellations of Saturn and Venus – Bharani, 

Purvaphalguni, and Poorvashada or Anuradha, Pushya, and Uttara Bhadrapada.  

4) Sun occupying the 6th, 7th, 8th, or 12th house in a horoscope. 

 
5) Sun has the lordship of the 6th, 8th, or 12th house in a horoscope. (Example: Pisces 

Ascendant) 

 
6) Sun is in conjunction with or is receiving aspects from the lords of the 6th, 8th, or 12th 

houses.  
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7) Sun is in conjunction with or is receiving aspects from Saturn, Rahu, or Ketu. 

 

 
8) Sun is the lord of baadhaka or maraka sthana of a horoscope. (For, example in 

Scorpio Ascendant Sun is a maraka as it has the lordship of the 2nd house, a maraka) 

 
9) Sun becomes the lord of the 22nd drekkana or occupies the 22nd drekkana. 

10) Sun is at shashtaashtama (6-8 position) or is at dwidwaadasa (2-12 position) with the 

major-period lord/mahadasha lord. (For example, Mercury is the Mahadasha lord) 
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11) Sun is a natural enemy of the major-period lord/mahadasha lord. 

 

Example Charts 
Chart 1 – Male, February 28, 1955; 08:50 am; Badnor, Rajasthan, India 

 
Chart 1.1: Contributed by Mr.M.K.Purohit 

Affliction of Sun 
1. In the above horoscope, Sun is the lord of the 6th house and is occupying the 12th house 

of Aquarius. This connects Sun with two dushthana sthana. 

2. Sun is in an inimical sign and nakshatra, Aquarius sign which is ruled by Saturn and is 

in Satabisha nakshatra which is ruled by Rahu. Thus, connecting Sun with 6th, 8th and 

12th house of the horoscope and also with Rahu. 

3. Rahu is aspecting Leo sign and Ketu is aspecting Sun, thus creating yet another 

affliction. 

4. The natural house of Sun, the 5th house is in Cancer. Its lord Moon is in the 2nd house 

of Aries and in conjunction with Mars, these planets are receiving aspect from Rahu 

and Saturn. Thus making Moon and Mars also weak and Sun is already under 

affliction. 

5. 5th house is aspected by Mars, Saturn, Mercury and Venus. Mercury although is placed 

with a natural benefic Venus but does not help much as-  

(i) It is Badhakesh planet for this horoscope. 
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(ii) Qualifies for Kendradhipatya dosha, as it owns two Kendra houses and is the 

dispositor of Ketu.   

(iii) Similarly, Venus is a functional malefic for this lagna as it is lord of 3rd and 8th 

houses and is also the dispositor of Saturn, thus losing much of its beneficence.  

Disease/Ailment 
Due to affliction of Sun and its connection with dushthana sthana caused the native- 

1. Heart attack and open-heart surgery. 

It is to be noted, that the connection of Ketu and affliction of Mars contributed towards the 

surgery. 

Dasha/Timeline 
The native suffered a heart attack during the Saturn mahadasha/major period and Venus 

antardasha/sub period and had to undergo an open heart surgery. It may also be noted that 

Venus is disposed in Uttarashadha nakshatra which is owned by the Sun and it is invariably 

afflicted. 

 

 

Chart 2: Male; March 26th, 1965; 21:55 hrs; Shivpuri, Madhya Pradesh, India. 

 
Chart 1.2: Contributed by Mr.M.K.Purohit 
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Affliction of Sun 
1. The Sun significator for heart and Badhaka planet for Libra Lagna is in 6th house, 

conjunct with debilitated Mercury and exalted Venus but that also gets debilitated in 

Navamsha. This conjunction is aspected by retrograde Mars and Ketu.  

2. Venus is lord of 8th house and Lagna, 8th house is occupied by Jupiter (lord of 3rd and 

6th house) and Rahu. Saturn, the significator of longevity is afflicted as we have seen 

above, thus longevity also is badly affected. 

3. The 5th house which is the natural house of Sun is owned and occupied by Saturn and 

is receiving aspect from retrograde Mars who is also the dispositor of Ketu. 

4. Sun is therefore connected with the 6th, 8th and 12th houses and is also a badhkesh for 

this lagna. 

Disease/Ailment 
The planetary connections and affliction of Sun gave the native heart ailment and led to his 

passing away in his 50th year. 

Dasha/Timeline 
The native died of heart attack at the age of 50, during Jupiter mahadasha/ major period-

Venus antardasha/ sub period and Jupiter pratyantardasha/ sub-sub period. 

Chart 3: Male, September 4, 1967, 00:55 Hrs, Delhi 

 
Chart 1.3: Contributed by Mr. Mukesh Gupta 
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Affliction of Sun 
1. Mars is the lord of 64th Navamsha from the ascendant.  

2. Venus is the lord of 22nd Dreshkona from Moon and is fifth lord of natal chart and is 

conjunct with Sun.  

3. Fifth lord Venus is in Mrityu Bhaga. This placement of Venus is responsible for 

stomach ailments. 

4. Sun is in own sign Leo and is conjunct with Mercury, Moon, and Venus. Both Sun and 

Leo are under malefic aspect of Rahu. So, both Sun and Leo Sign are afflicted. 

5. Ascendant lord Mercury is in 3rd house is with Venus, Sun, and Moon. Mercury in 3rd 

house is aspected by Rahu.  

6. The ascendant is aspected by Mars who is lord of 6th and 11th house and lord of 64th 

Navamsha, worst malefic for Gemini Lagna. Mars is natural malefic also. So, the aspect 

of Mars on ascendant will render ascendant weak. 

7. The fifth house of horoscope is occupied by malefic planet Ketu. The fifth lord Venus 

is retrograde, combust, lord of 22nd Dreshkona and is in Mrityu Bhaga. Venus is 

conjunct with enemy Sun, Moon, and friendly planet Mercury. But Mercury is weak. 

The fifth lord Venus is aspected by malefic planet Rahu from Aries. So, both the fifth 

house and fifth lord are weak.  

8. Ascendant, Ascendant Lord, 5th house, lord of fifth house, Sun and Leo are afflicted, 

therefore native will face some health issues related to Sun and fifth house. 

 

Disease/Ailment 
1. In this horoscope the fifth house of Libra and Venus are both heavily afflicted and this 

affliction has affected Sun, Moon and Mercury as well. 

2. This native had to suffer on account of stomach problems in the form of Gastric, 

Acidity, Gerd, Hiatus Hernia.  

3. The native had to undergo surgery for Hiatus Hernia on October 4, 2021. 
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Dasha/Timeline 
imsottari Dasha was Rahu-Mercury-Mars. 

1. In the natal chart, Mahadasha lord Rahu was in 11th house which is 6th 

from 6th, an alternative house of disease. Rahu-Ketu axis is along 5-11 houses 

and is aspecting the 3rd house and the 5th house as well. So, Rahu is fully capable of 

giving problems related to the Sun and fifth house.  

2. The antardasha lord Mercury is conjunct with Sun, Venus, and Moon. Venus is the 5th 

lord.  Antar Dasha Lord Mercury is with 5th lord Venus aspected by Rahu is fully 

capable of giving problems related to stomach.   

3. The pratyantar dasha lord Mars is the 6th and 11th lord. So, Mars is lord of two houses 

of diseases and is a powerful malefic Gemini ascendant and is aspecting the Lagna and 

12th house of hospitalization. The aspect of Mars on Lagna and 12th house is indicating 

surgery/hospitalization.  

4. These dasha lords and their placement led to native’s surgery for which incisions were 

made on the chest as well on account of robotic surgery. 

 

Chart 4: Male; January 29th, 1985; 18:25 hrs; Deogarh, Jharkhand, India. 

 
Chart 1.4: Contributed by Ms. Rachana Agarwal 

 

Affliction of Sun 
1. Sun is in an inimical sign, Capricorn. This invariably weakens the capacity of Sun. 

V 
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2. Sun also qualifies as the Maraka lord sitting in a maraka sthana, although Sun does not 

harm to such great extents, but it is still the maraka lord. 

3. Sun is in conjunction with the 6th lord Jupiter which is in its sign of debilitation and is 

in its degrees of debilitation and with 12th lord Mercury. This conjunction is afflicting 

Sun furthermore and Jupiter also does not have adequate strength to support Sun. 

4. The 5th house is in Scorpio and is occupied by Saturn and Ketu. Saturn also qualifies as 

a maraka lord and is in an inimical sign. Saturn from its position is aspecting Sun, 

Jupiter and Mercury in the 7th house, Rahu in the 11th house and the 2nd house of Leo. 

5. The 8th lord Saturn is itself in an inimical sign and is connected to all the dushthana 

lords and Sun as well. 

6. The placement of Saturn in the 5th house in a way contains the malefic energy to some 

extent and Ketu is well placed in Scorpio sign. 

Disease/Ailment 
The native has from following ailments- 

1. Skin problems, typhoid, prone to skin rashes, frequent headaches and has a fragile 

composition (low immunity). 

2. It is seen that due to affliction of Sun, the native keeps suffering from one or the other 

ailment. The connection of Saturn with Sun has given the native continuous health 

issues be it headache or rashes  

Dasha/Timeline 
1. During Sun mahadasha/major period and Sun antardasha/sub period, the native 

suffered from typhoid, at that time the native 10 years old. 

2. During Rahu mahadasha/major period – Jupiter antardasha/sub period- Moon 

pratyantar dasha/ sub-sub period, the native suffered from ill health and was 

experiencing bouts of high fever. 
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Chart 5: Male; August 2nd, 1928; 14:00 hrs; Uccle, Belgium 

 
Chart 1.5: Contributed by Mr. Gagan Deep Bharti 

Affliction of Sun 
1. Sun becomes a powerful Badhkesh for Libra lagna/ascendant and in this horoscope 

the badhkesh is in conjunction with the lagna lord Venus. This creates dual affliction 

because of this conjunction- affliction of lagna lord Venus and Sun in conjunction with 

an enemy planet Venus, thus afflicting the entire lagna. 

2. Another affliction is Sun is in conjunction with the 12th lord Mercury and for Venus 

and Mercury Cancer is an inimical sign. 

3. The 6th lord Jupiter is occupying the maraka sthana and aspecting the 11th house of 

Leo, the lagna and the 3rd house of Sagittarius. Thus, connecting Jupiter with Sun and 

the lagna. 

4. The 8th lord is Venus itself and the house is occupied by Mars and Rahu, together they 

are creating Angarak Yoga. Venus is therefore connected with Sun, 12th lord Mercury, 

Mars and Rahu and dignity of Venus is also not strong. Thus, weakening the 

ascendant. 

5. Furthermore, Saturn the karaka for diseases/ailments is occupying inimical sign 

Scorpio and is conjunct with Ketu. Saturn from its position is aspecting and connecting 

with Moon in the 4th house of Scorpio, Mars and Rahu in the 8th house of Tauras and 
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the 11th house of Leo. This element of Saturn further weakens the horoscope and 

indicates towards Sun being weak in this chart. Another point to be noted is the natural 

5th house is also under the rulership of Saturn. 

6. Ketu is also adding to trouble by aspecting Mars, Rahu, Sun, Venus, Mercury and is 

also connected with the 6th house through its aspect. Inspite of being in a comfortable 

sign, its conjunction with Saturn is adding to its malefic nature. 

Disease/Ailment 
As indicated in the horoscope, the native had heart ailment and passed away due to heart 

attack. 

Dasha/Timeline 
The native passed away due to a heart attack during Mercury mahadasha/major period- 

Venus antardasha/sub period- Moon pratyantar dasha/ sub- sub period. 

Chart 6: Male; July 26th, 1975; 13:05 hrs; Muzaffarnagar, India. 

 
Chart 1.6: Contributed by Ms. Mridulla Sorkaar 

Affliction of Sun 
1. Sun is a powerful Badhkesh for Libra lagna/ascendant and is in conjunction Saturn 

and the 12th lord Mercury. Both Saturn and Mercury are in inimical sign of Cancer. 

2. Sun is also in Pushya nakshatra which is ruled by Saturn. 

3. Mars becomes a powerful Markesh for Libra lagna is occupying the maraka sthana and 

is aspecting Sun, Saturn and Mercury. 
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4. The 6th lord Jupiter is occupying the 7th house of Aries and is in conjunction with the 

Markesh Mars. Jupiter from its position is aspecting the 11th house of Leo, the lagna 

and the 3rd house of Sagittarius. Jupiter is also not very benefic in this horoscope. 

5. Rahu is in an inimical sign, connected with Mars (markesh) and is aspecting Sun, 

Saturn and Mercury. This further damaging Sun and its properties. 

6. In the D60 chart, amsha of Sun in under Vamsa Kshaya (decendants not growing). 

7. Finally, the lagna lord Venus is in enemy sign of Leo. 

8. Another point to be considered is that there is a sign exchange applicable between 

Saturn and Moon. On considering original position of Moon, it is clearly under 

Kemadruma Yoga and this is happening with in Saturn’s sign, gives a clear indication 

of affliction of Moon as well in this horoscope. 

 

Disease/Ailment 
1. Bilious issues in the body. 

2. Impatient nature and intolerance regarding any issue and closed thoughts. 

3. Streaks of Anger which lead to violence (mainly due to emotional issues primarily 

caused by the connection of Moon and Saturn. Aspect of Mars is also contributing 

towards anger issues. 

4. Accidents/ fractures and right eye replaced by stone  

 

Dasha/Timeline 
1. Rahu mahadasha/major period (early childhood) caused the native violent behavioral 

episodes. In these episodes that native also ended up hitting the elders of his family. 

Rahu is sitting in the 2nd house of family and speech and is not in good dignity at all. 

Its connection with Mars adds fuel to fire. 

2. Rahu mahadasha/major period- Sun antardasha/sub period, the native threw 

stone/brick on a pedestrian and was barely saved in the matter. The behavioral issues 

are evident and the Sun in hampered capacity is unable to give any positivity. 

3. Jupiter mahadasha/major period gave the native high ego which caused clashes and 

consequently affected his education. 
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4. Saturn mahadasha/major period, during this period he had two accidents, at both 

times, had to walk miles to reach the hospital with a fractured knee. At one time, had 

fluid filled inside knee along with fracture. 

5. Saturn mahadasha/major period – Mercury antardasha/sub period, in this timeline 

the native was in foreign land where he was mugged which turned into a fight, causing 

severe damage to his right eye. The damage was so severe that the native had to 

undergo eye surgery but unfortunately over the next year post his operation he lost 

sight in his right eye which was replaced by stone. 
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Astakvarga & 

Karma -High 

Points -High 

Karma 

By 

Ashish Raj 

e all know that every graha reflects 

our karma-past-present-future.  

Fruits of Karma- can be good or 

bad  

Fruits of Karma- can be suffering or blessing  

Along with D1, D9, Chalit - Astakvarga also can be 

used as a secondary tool for confirming prediction or 

to find out what exactly is our karma in this life or 

where do we need to focus in this life.  

Are we here to suffer or enjoy the fruits of our karma? 

As many say that Astakvarga is only used for transit 

– but what has been found is that it can also be used 

to find out karma of this current life that is areas 

which are problematic for us or areas which need 

more focus and attention).

W 

A ashish Raj is an Astrologer based in a 

small town of Gangtok, Sikkim, India. He has 

done BA.LLB from Sikkim and practiced in 

Court for few years and now is a full time 

Businessman and an Astrologer. He has 

passion for Astrology, Astronomy since 

childhood. And is practicing predictive 

Astrology since June, 2021. He is researching 

on Astakvarga and Karmik path of an 

individual and also on various other predictive 

techniques of Astrology.  His main focus on 

Astrology is on Karmik Path of an individual in 

current life along with prediction based on it. 

 He can be reached at 

aashishraj.law@gmail.com 
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Major Findings 

Scribe has found that Higher Astakvarga points in a house causes More Issues In Our life and we have to deal 

with it more in our lives. 

More Points mean More Karma towards that house (not necessarily suffering/struggle) 

Less points means less karma towards that house (not necessarily enjoyment). 

Don't forget fruits of karma can be suffering/struggle or enjoyment depending on result of full chart.  

 

We also know that each of 7 grahas gives points to each house.  

If more points in a particular house is given by or posited in 6th, 8th, 12th lord - there is suffering/struggle related 

to karaktatwas of that house (magnitude of suffering again depends on total points of that house) vice-versa. 

Following steps need to be considered before drawing a conclusion- 

1. Graha which gives highest points to a particular house, that graha owns which houses in D1. 

2. What kind of influence that graha has upon it (see D1 to confirm, like aspect, conjunction). 

3. Check planets giving highest points to a particular house are afflicted or not in D1.   

Let’s check a few charts. 

Example Chart 1 –Focusing On 6th House Only  

Dob- 26.10.1984 Time- 19:44 Place- Hardoi, U.P, India 
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In the above chart Native is Taurus lagna having more than total 33 SarvaAstakvarga points in 6th house (Libra 

Rashi) –  

Let us explain step wise.  

Step 1- Graha which is giving highest points to a particular house, that graha owns which houses in D1. 

--The highest points to 6th house has been given by Sun, sun is the above chart rules 4th house, Sun in this chart 

represents significance of 4th I.e. property, house, peace of mind, mother, public in general etc.  

 

Step 2 - . What kind of influence that graha has upon it (see D1 to confirm, like aspect, conjunction). 

-- Sun being 4th lord and placed in 6th is with 9th and 10th lord Saturn and 2nd and 5th lord Mercury. Both are 

combust by Sun. 

 

Step 3 - Planets giving highest points to a particular house are afflicted or not in D1.   

--Sun although with enemy Saturn but it is with yogkaraka for this chart, hence we can say Sun is not afflicted 

in D1 and in fact it is combusting other two grahas hence, it is holding a dominant position.  

Explanation - 6th house - Libra rashi has total 33 SAV point, where Sun is giving highest points to 6th house 

i.e., 6 points (marked in chart) 
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As per observation, this reflects that the native should face regular issues related to significance of 6th house 

because of significance of 4th house like for 6H competition, enmity, legal cases and disagreements, debts in his 

life especially related to 4th house i.e., property, house, less peace of mind due to debts, disagreements also with 

general public and at home.  

Native has confirmed this and Native also has Bone1 related health issues (6th) - similar to his mother- (4th) 

Note- Astakvarga helps in finding out karma native has to focus or perform in this life.  

 

Example Chart 2- Focusing On 11th House Only  

Dob- 08.10.1984 Time- 3.52 am Place- Katihar, Bihar, India. 

  

 
1 Editor: Sun Saturn combination in any form conjunction or aspects often indicate bone related issues. 
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Leo lagna native with 33 points in 11th house. 

As observation "When 11th house has more than total 30 Astakvarga points- native wants easy money, native 

is always worried about  future financial security even when native has lots of money. (not saying native will 

not have money), native wants to live a luxurious life.  Mainly native has very high expectation in life. 

Expectation from whom and what - let’s find out. 

Following steps mentioned above we can say – 

1. Jupiter is giving highest, 7 points to 11th house, Jupiter lords’ 5th and 8th house and is posited in 5th 

house with Mars who is 4th and 9th lord and yogkaraka for Leo lagna. 

5th  signifying – love life, romance 

8th signifying- pain and suffering, inheritance 

4th signifying- comforts, house, vehicles.  

9th signifying – father  

2. Jupiter in 5th is aspect by exalted Saturn from 3rd house, Saturn rules 6th and 7th house of D1.  

6th signifying- health, disagreements, court cases 

7th signifying – marriage, spouse.  
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Explanation - 

n the mentioned chart- native is Leo born with 11th house, Gemini rashi having more than 30 astakvarga 

points ie.33 points. Jupiter being 5th and 8th lord with mars (4th, 9th lord) and  aspected by Saturn (6th, 

7thlord)  reflects native  has high expectation and desires for good spouse, love life, romance,  inheritance 

from father, easy money, unearned wealth, comforts, house, vehicles, wants to live in luxury. 

As mentioned above more SAV Points means More Karma. native had to face disappointed love life and 

marriage because she had very high expectations from them, and marriage could not meet her high 

expectations. Native is not satisfied with her house, comforts, income as well as she has high expectations and 

wants to live in luxury.  

 

Example Chart 3- Focusing On 3rd House Only.  

Dob- 01.05.1986 Time- 20.16 Place- Khetri, India  

 

I 
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3rd House with more than 30 points points in Astakvarga- native does not get result of his/her effort easily, and 

has to work double or has to put 200 percent effort for result. No result without double, persistent effort. Hard 

work is the Key.  

1. In the above chart, Scorpio native has 35 SAV points in 3rd house Capricorn rashi. 

2. Moon being 9th lord posited in 3rd house is giving highest points to 3rd house, aspected by Saturn – 3rd 

and 4th lord.  

9th signifies – luck, destiny, growth, guidance. 

3rd signifies- hard work, effort, will power 

4th signifies- peace of mind, home, comforts, birth place.  

 

Explanation - Native has to always work double and give persistent effort (3rd house) to get result of her 

efforts related to growth in life, luck supporting her, help and guidance ( 9 th house) . Native is staying away 

from birth place (4th house) and working very hard, persistently for growth in life.  

 

Example Chart 4- Focusing On 8th House Only  

Dob- 09.12.1986 Time- 11.37 am Place-Kalyani, Kolkata, India. 
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8th House with more than 30 points in Astakvarga- there are lots of surprise, sudden events in life which 

generally bring pain and suffering only. Planning does not work for the native as sudden events waits for native 

all the time.   

1. In the above chart, native is Aquarius lagna with 35 SAV points in 8th house where mercury (lord of 5th 

and 8th is giving highest points to 8th house i.e 6 points) 

5th signifies – love, romance  

8th signifies – pain and suffering, inheritance 
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2. Mercury is conjunct with sun (7th lord) and Saturn (lagnesh and 12th lord ) 

7th signifies- marriage, partnership, business  

Lagnesh signifies- health, personality, self 

12th- signifies- travelling, investments, expenses.  

Explanation - Native faces sudden events causing pain and suffering (8thhouse) related to love life, marriage, 

business activity (7th house). Native also has to do sudden travelling related to work (12th house)  as she is self 

employed as a beautician ( 1st house). Sudden expenses and investments are also part of her life . Planning with 

regard to her business activity, love life does not work for her.  

Conclusion - Houses having more than 30 SAV points represents more karma towards that house. Native 

generally has to face issues related to the significance of that house. 
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Exception Rules to 

BPHS 
By 

Manish Agarwal, India 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

 

his article is based on Jataka Mani Manjusa 

written by Challa Soma Sundaram which in 

turn based on Jataka Narayaneeyam. Basically this 

deals with the exception rule to generally known rule 

of BPHS and they are bit advance in nature. I am 

reproducing some rule from the book for the benefit 

of readers.  

 We will consider Jupiter, Venus as naturally 

good planet, we will consider mercury as 

naturally good planet if it is in association of 

benefic planets or alone otherwise malefic 

planet. We will consider moon as benefic 

planet from Sudha panchami to Bahula 

Ekadashi. Jupiter has 100% subhatwa 

(Benefic), Venus 75% and alone mercury has 

50%. Planet attains Shubhatwa dosha  

T Manish Kumar Agarwal is MBA Finance and 

research analyst by profession. He is learning 

astrology for last 20 years. He has good 

knowledge of Parashari System, Tamil 

Astrology for Karmic Nakshatra, and Prashna 

shastra. He has also learned remedial 

measures. 
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(kendrahipatya dosha) equivalent to their Shubhatwa. 

 Sun, Mars, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu are naturally bad planet. Saturn is 100% malefic, 

Mars is 75% and Sun is 50% only. Planets attains shubhatwa for being Kendra lord 

equivalent to their values in papatwa 

 Planets in combination of sun is said to be in Astangatwa. Astangatwa is last 30 

Ghatikas of Bahula chaturdashi, Amavasya and 30 Ghatikas of Sudha Padyami of the 

moon. 

 If a planet joins the moon, it is known as samagamana; this results in greater power to 

the planet. 

 If a planet (except sun) joins mars, there will be fight between mars and other planet 

 Author has revealed a secrete achhdhana dristi. As per the author, Full moon, Jupiter, 

Saturn and Ketu have achhdhana power on 2nd and 12th houses. Jupiter with naturally 

bad planets will have achhdhana on 12th house only. 

aturally Good Planets are good if they are lord of Kona (Trikon) house and bad by the 

virtue of lordship of Kendra houses. If naturally good planet is lord of both Kendra 

and kona it will give mix result and will be counted as good planet only. For example if Venus 

is lord of kendra and sitting in Kendra, it will give very bad results. If it is sitting in Kona, it will 

give good results and it is stronger in 5th house. It will give Dhana yoga in 2nd house and great 

yoga in 3rd, 6th, 8th, 11th and 12th houses if it is lord of Kendra house 

Summary result for benefic planets: 

1. Naturally good planets having kendradhipatya (lordship of 1,4,7 and 10) give good 

yoga when placed in bad houses (3,6,8 and 12). 

2. Naturally good planets having lordship of bad houses (3,6,8 and 12) give good yoga 

only when positioned in Kendra houses (1,4,7 and 10). Yoga in point one is better than 

yoga mentioned here in point 2. 

N 
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3. Naturally good planets having kendradhipatya (lordship of 1,4,7 and 10) and remain 

in Kendra position give bad yoga 

4. Naturally good planets having lordship of bad houses (3,6,8 and 12) and remain in 

kona  (5 and 9) position give bad yoga 

Naturally bad planets are good if they are lord of Kendra and bad if they are lord of Kona. If 

naturally bad planets have both lordship of Kendras and Kona, they become more malefic 

planets. However, following rules must be considered before taking a final call and they will 

give some good results also, by the virtue of lordship of Kendra house 

 If naturally bad planet has lordship of Kendra first and kona next, it will behave more 

as a malefic 

 If naturally bad planet has lordship of Kona first and Kendra next it will behave more 

as a benefic 

 A malefic planet gives bad results, when it is in kona position 

Summary result for malefic planets: 

1. If naturally malefic planet has the lordship of Kendra first and kona next (or 

Konadhipatya dosha), it will give good results if it is sitting in 3rd, 6th, 8th or 12th house 

or in 2nd or 11th house. 

2. Naturally malefic planet having lordship of bad houses (3,6,8 and 12) give good yoga 

only when positioned in kona (5 and 9) 

3. Naturally malefic planets having kendradhipatya (lordship of 1,4,7 and 10) and 

remain in Kendra gives good yoga 
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Mundane Astrology: 

A  Critique 
By: James Braha 

The following article is excerpted from James 

Braha’s most recent book, The Graha Sutras, 

Hermetician Press, 2022. They are used with the 

author’s permission. 

ost mundane astrology, as practiced 

today, is completely useless. 

[NOTE: The following sutra is 

confrontational and challenging to the core. 

Whenever a firmly held belief is questioned, the 

mind rebels. Contemplating that one of our most 

basic astrological beliefs could be nothing more than 

a myth is no fun.  

Please try to keep an open mind, and remember the 

themes of this book: Think critically, constantly 

question, ceaselessly  

search for truth, and go by your experience rather 

than by what others say.]  

 

M James Braha is an internationally known 

Vedic Astrologer who first gained fame and 

acclaim in 1986 with the publication of his 

first book, Ancient Hindu Astrology for the 

Modern Western Astrology, which was a 

critically important book in decoding the 

techniques of Vedic Astrology to the West. 

Since then, he has gained an international 

reputation as an astrologer proficient in many 

branches of astrology and written many 

books. The above passages are taken from 

James Braha’s most recent book, The Braha 

Sutras, which provide his observations on 

what works and what doesn’t work in 

astrology based on a lifetime of astrological 

experience. 
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Chart for February 3, 1962; 11:30 AM, Miami, Florida, USA 

(The same chart in India occurred at 11:54 AM in Bombay).  
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[NOTE: Please post the horoscope above on your wall for several weeks and look at it often, contemplating the 

information below. By dispelling astrological myths, we strengthen the world of astrology and give less 

ammunition to critics.]  

Mundane astrology is concerned with the fate of nations and the world at large. There are no mundane 

astrologers in the world today who obtain anywhere near consistent accuracy. That’s right, none. If there were, 

they would be wealthy beyond belief, because they could predict giant financial fluctuations. They would also 

be famous the world over for obvious reasons.  

And yet, when planets form rare combinations, astrologers always make dramatic and sweeping statements to 

anyone who will listen (and plenty do!). The so-called Harmonic Convergence—heralded as the harbinger of 

world peace—during August 1987, when eight planets formed a “grand trine” that was supposed to change the 

world, in fact produced nothing. A major shift from “hellish energies to harmony and cooperation” was 

supposed to result from the rare grand trine. According to Wikipedia, the “astrological interpretation” was that 

“The convergence is purported to have corresponded with a great shift in the earth’s energy from warlike to 

peace.” Blah blah blah. Despite the fact that the planets were so special and wonderful (trines in Western 

astrology represent the most positive and free flowing energies), the world for the 34 years following the 

convergence has been as warlike and quarrelsome as ever. Well, let’s be honest, it’s actually been worse. The 

convergence actually predates September 11th, 2001, the day of the New York City World Trade Center 

bombings, which dramatically worsened world conditions.  

Likewise, the coming “New Age of Aquarius” that astrologers said was dawning in the 1960s and was going to 

bring an age of harmony and peace instead gave us endless wars and the worst global political situation I’ve ever 

seen. More nonsense.  

The fact that in 2019 or 2020, no astrologer went on the news or alerted governments to a coming worldwide 

pandemic was no surprise to me. When YouTube astrology hosts asked me to predict when the pandemic would 

end, I always made the same joke, “That’s so easy. All you have to do is find the astrologers who predicted the 

pandemic and ask them for the answer.” Of course there were no astrologers who predicted it. No matter what 

anyone claims, no astrologer shouted from rooftops or tried to alert governments what was about to happen.  
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Every 5, 10, or 15 years astrologers announce that some planetary formation that hasn’t occurred in centuries 

will alter the world forever. The problem is that aside from some dramatic events in a few countries here and 

there, which happens constantly anyway, nothing happens. In my early years of practice, I was as fascinated and 

gullible as everyone else. Indeed, I even used the term “The New Age of Aquarius” in the Introduction of my first 

book, Ancient Hindu Astrology for the Modern Western Astrologer. I removed it in the 2020 Revised and 

Expanded edition, with a tinge of embarrassment I might add.  

When I attended Vedic astrology conferences in the 1990s and beyond, I couldn’t wait to hear the annual 

lectures titled “Predictions for Next Year.” However, the prognostications always failed, especially the more 

dramatic ones. There was always a giant stock crash coming, a great political event, or some such exciting 

circumstance around the corner. And when, after five or ten years of making the same prediction, it finally 

succeeded, the astrologer would prominently announce it on his or her resume, ignoring all their previously 

failed predictions. Remember the old saying, “Even a stopped clock is accurate twice every 24 hours?”  

Within a decade or two, after such disappointment, I became thoroughly skeptical of the worldly predictions 

astrologers based on rare planetary combinations.  

The most famous and relatively accurate mundane astrologer in my lifetime was Jeane Dixon. She was very 

psychic and likely got more predictive information from her intuitive talents than from the planets. She used 

both, though, and maintained her own astrology newspaper column. During the 1960s and 1970s, Dixon made 

many famous and profound predictions, while also making just as many (actually more) that failed entirely. In 

1956 she wrote that the president elected in 1960 would be a democrat who would die in office (JFK was elected 

in 1960 and was assassinated in 1963). However, in 1960, before the election, she reversed that forecast and 

said Richard Nixon would win the presidency.  

She also wrongly claimed that cancer would be cured in 1967. Indeed, Wikipedia states that “John Allen Paulos, 

a mathematician at Temple University, coined the term “The Jeane Dixon Effect,” which references a tendency 

to promote a few correct predictions while ignoring a larger number of incorrect predictions.” This is exactly 

what I have noticed in the world of mundane astrology.  
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o this day, though, Jeane Dixon appears to have made more dramatically accurate predictions than 

anyone else, and has always had my respect. It’s true that Edgar Cayce made a phenomenal amount of 

accurate predictions, many more than Jeane Dixon or anyone else and without the huge number of 

wrong forecasts everyone else makes. However, he was not an astrologer. And, he wasn’t even a typical psychic 

or medium. According to biographies, early in life he had been knocked in the head with tremendous force 

(perhaps in his “third eye chakra”) and then began entering trances where he obtained all kinds of accurate 

medical knowledge and information about future events. Upon awakening from his trances, Cayce remembered 

nothing.  

 [NOTE: I grew up in North Miami Beach in the 1960s when Miami was an ordinary sized city, with nothing 

special whatsoever except its wonderful sunshine. Cayce, who died in 1945, predicted that Miami would one 

day become a giant international port with people flying in from all over the world. This was a rather far fetched 

prediction at the time, Miami being a small and quiet place, but it began taking shape in the 1970s and is now 

exactly what Cayce predicted it would be.]  

I’m fully aware that to disparage mundane astrology is unpopular. However, facts are facts. Results speak for 

themselves. The best advice I can give, in order to save astrologers time and disappointment, is to seriously 

consider and ponder the planets on February 3rd, 1962. These positions are so bizarre and imbalanced that any 

astrologer with the slightest amount of knowledge would have expected something extraordinary, bizarre even, 

on that day or for the days, weeks, and months following. Indeed, there were no phenomenal results. Life 

continued the same as always.  

On February 3rd, 1962, using sidereal positions for 12 Noon in Miami, Florida, Rahu occupied 24 degrees 

Cancer. The rest of the planets (not including Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto, which most Jyotishis ignore) were all, 

yes all, in Capricorn. The planetary degrees were as follows: Moon 3, Mars 8, Saturn 10, Sun 21, Venus 22, Ketu 

24, Jupiter 25, Mercury 25. Yes, these 8 planets were all in one sign, in Capricorn. Nothing happened. The world 

did not end. There was no worldwide upheaval, revolution, or catastrophe. There was no huge change in 

business activity or corporations (ruled by Capricorn). Draw the chart. Post it on your wall. Think about it. 

Ponder it. Leave it up and think about it some more.  

T 
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As if these bizarre planetary positions weren’t enough, the day in question is more astrologically incredible for 

Western astrologers and anyone using the outer planets. Using sidereal positions, Uranus was 6 degrees Leo, 

Neptune 20 degrees Libra, and Pluto at 16 degrees Leo. This means that Neptune tightly squared Sun, Mercury, 

Venus, and Jupiter, while Uranus formed quincunxes (150 degree aspects) with the Moon and Mars (quincunxes 

are bad aspects).  

To be clear, I’m not saying that the planets on that day didn’t have any effect; just nothing remotely close to the 

kind of worldwide results that astrologers would expect or predict. And bear in mind that the positions on that 

day are profoundly more dramatic than all the other combinations astrologers rave about every 5 or 10 years.  

Naturally, individual countries are affected by planetary positions because countries have birth times and 

therefore horoscopes. All horoscopes, personal or otherwise, are affected by transiting planets. Certainly some 

country like Pakistan or Sweden or Germany might have a major event within days of the planetary event. 

However, anyone expecting worldwide effects would have been sorely disappointed. Yet, it’s always worldly 

events that astrologers forecast during odd or exceptional planetary alignments.  

One obvious problem with using planetary transits to predict worldwide effects is that there is no birth time for 

the world (that we are privy to), assuming the world’s birth time would help. The most we can do, from what I 

have seen, is note what happens when major planets enter signs. And even then, it’s difficult to know exactly 

what to predict. For example, the Covid pandemic occurred when Pluto entered sidereal Capricorn 

(February/March 2020). What does Pluto in Capricorn have to do with a deadly worldwide health issue? Does 

a pandemic occur every time Pluto enters that sign?  

To be fair, and to consider every possibility, there was a major emergency in October 1962, eight months after 

the bizarre February planets, called the Cuban Missile Crisis, where the world came to the brink of nuclear war. 

Yes, eight months after one of the weirdest planetary alignments ever, a huge and frightening event that gripped 

the world occurred when Russia tried to install offensive nuclear missiles in Cuba, which from their view was 

perhaps considered a deterrent to a future U.S. invasion of the island nation—a country only 90 miles away 

from the U.S. mainland. Was this the result of those planets? Maybe. In fact, for argument’s sake, let’s say it is.  
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Even if this bizarre planetary alignment was the cause, though, is there anything about the February 1962 chart 

that could alert an astrologer to the nature of what would happen? Is there anything about that particular 

planetary arrangement that would tell us that a worldwide crisis would occur? And, that it would occur eight 

months later rather than in a few days or weeks? While I’m perfectly willing to accept that those planets are 

(possibly) connected to a monumental event that would happen much later, I’m not at all ready to say that an 

astrologer could use that chart to make an accurate prediction of what—and when—something would 

happen. Not at this point in our astrological understanding. Period. Full stop.  

Please understand, I’m not saying that planets don’t have worldly effects. I am saying that in my lifetime I’ve not 

found any mundane astrologer able to produce anywhere near consistent predictive accuracy. Not 70%, not 

50%, not 40%. Indeed, because of the incredibly poor track records of astrologers making mundane astrology 

predictions, my advice is that they should be ignored or, at best, seen as a curiosity.  

[NOTE: In 1982, on my way to India, I stopped in Israel to visit a rabbi cousin of mine who ran a Yeshiva 

(orthodox Hebrew school). I spent a week there and met his young students. I had no knowledge of Jyotish at 

the time, but was obsessed with Western astrology, and was constantly discussing it. One day, a student said to 

me, “What do you know about February 3, 1962?” I was quite aware of the planets of that day and, stunned by 

his question, asked, “You’re not an astrologer, how do you know about that day?” He replied that it was his day 

of birth and that some New York astrologers had gotten the names of many children born that day in order to 

follow up on their lives. I was gobsmacked!  

The student told me that by 1982, the results were that these 20-year- olds were plagued by vastly more troubles 

than their peers. They had much more drug addictions, behavioral problems, and other complexities than would 

be normally expected.]  

Final Note: This is one of the longer sutras and is written for those rare astrologers who earnestly want to achieve 

predictive accuracy and are on a serious mission to find truth. For some who have already experienced and 

realized the terrible track record of mundane astrologers, and indeed most of mundane astrology itself, seeing 

these words in print may provide some comfort. Vashti, my wife, and I privately call what I have written “The 

Vashti Sutra,” because when I read it to her she was thrilled and grateful. She explained that for many years 
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during her astrology studies before we met she had always gotten so excited about mundane astrology 

predictions and found it incredibly painful and disappointing when 95% of them failed. She’s happy to see the 

issue brought into the open.  

One of the biggest issues within astrological practice, as already mentioned, is whether to use it as a religious 

belief system or as an experience based, factual phenomenon. Because the world is maya, a dream that appears 

and disappears, positively all experiences and views are valid. For those who consider astrology sacred and 

religious, hearing astrologers make mundane predictions, even when they fall completely flat, is thrilling. In the 

words of Mark Twain (from Huckleberry Finn), “You pays your money, you takes your choice.” Let the good 

times roll!  

[Sutra 192] The way mundane astrology predictions work.  

n 1939, Pluto, the most intense and powerful of all the planets used in Western astrology, entered Leo, the 

sign of entertainment in the tropical zodiac (the one used by Westerners). 1939 has always been considered 

the greatest year of American film. There were 365 movies made (a much larger number than usual for that 

era), and more masterpieces in one year than ever before or since: The Wizard of Oz, Gone With the Wind, 

Stagecoach, Wuthering Heights, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, and other 

greats known mostly to film buffs.  

In September, 1953, Pluto entered sidereal Leo (the zodiac used in the Hindu/Vedic system), and 1954 became 

one of the most important years for cinema. This was the date of Marlon Brando’s magnificent performance in 

the film On the Waterfront. Aside from all the other great films that year (Seven Samurai and Rear Window 

among them), On the Waterfront is considered a watershed moment in film history. It brought realistic acting 

to the world through The Stanislavski Method of acting. Films have never been the same since.  

In June 1994, O. J. Simpson was arrested for murdering his wife. Pluto entered tropical Sagittarius, the sign of 

the law, seven months later in January 1995—the exact month of the murder trial’s opening statements. For 

over a full year, a bright light shined onto the United States justice system, and Pluto entering Sagittarius was 

the astrological impetus. The O. J. trial, as it became known, ended in October 1995 and dwarfed almost all other 

events at that time.  
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When Pluto entered Sagittarius in the sidereal zodiac during 2005 and 2006 (January – May 2005, and 

November 2005 onwards), Pope John Paul 11 died (2005). Sagittarius is, of course, the sign of religion. Also, 

astronomers went crazy and downgraded Pluto to dwarf status (2006)!  

In January 2008, Pluto entered Capricorn in the tropical (Western) system, and the world experienced the “Great 

Recession,” as the economy soon collapsed along with many massive corporations and institutions. Capricorn 

is the sign of the establishment, and establishments all over were under attack. Pluto entering Capricorn was the 

astrological impetus.  

In February 2020, Pluto entered Capricorn in the sidereal zodiac, and the Coronavirus erupted, shutting down 

businesses and establishments around the globe. Pluto is known as the planet of “death and rebirth,” while 

Capricorn is the sign of government and authority. In the last two years, governments around the globe have 

moved towards autocracy and dictatorships. Democracy in the United States is under attack, and China’s leader 

Xi Jinping has grabbed power in a huge way, instituted intense repression, and become a cult figure.  

In May 2018, Uranus, the planet of sudden and radical change, entered Taurus, the sign of money, in the tropical 

zodiac. As one who has followed gold and silver prices my whole life, I had been looking forward to this transit 

for some time. I expected governments to finally return to a gold standard. Instead, the quirky planet Uranus 

gave us a huge surge of interest in Bitcoin. And, other digital currencies made headlines.  

The Bitcoin price exploded from around $2,000 to $20,000 in late 2017, five or six months before Uranus’s 

entrance. Far more significant, during 2018 people all over the world became familiar with the new currency. It 

will be fascinating to see what happens to the financial world in June 2024, when Uranus enters sidereal Taurus. 

A surprising economic event is very likely, which may somehow alter the world’s monetary system. My bet is 

Bitcoin will again soar.  

In my experience of mundane astrology, planets entering signs (both tropical and sidereal) are the only events 

worth analyzing—unless looking at planets in relation to a particular country.  
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Weird and strange planetary configurations are just as well ignored. No one has been able to predict ahead of 

time what they mean to the world at large, only how they might affect specific countries whose horoscopes are 

known.  

Final Note: Anyone who believes that Western astrology is only capable of predicting behavior and psychology, 

or that Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto should be ignored, or that the tropical zodiac is faulty, should re-read this 

sutra again. Slowly and thoughtfully.  

[Sutra 193] Pluto in Capricorn; governments and organizing principles of society are being uprooted all over the 

globe.  

f you’re wondering what has been happening for the last few years, why so many countries around the 

world have been leaning toward dictatorships and autocracy, the answer is the recent entrance of Pluto into 

sidereal Capricorn. Pluto is a planet of extreme intensity, power, and upheaval. Capricorn is the sign of 

authority, establishments, hierarchies, institutions, the system at large, and societal structures.  

[NOTE: The Sun, the 5th house, and Leo all rule government, politicians, and leaders. However, as the ruler of 

authority, establishments, the system at large, and most importantly the organizing principles of society, 

Capricorn has a major role to play. This is especially the case because of the rise of systems such as democracy, 

socialism, and communism, as opposed to kings, queens, and dictatorships. Leo and the Sun would be far more 

connected to monarchies and dictatorships. Please understand I’m not implying that Capricorn and Saturn are 

replacing Leo and the Sun as the symbols of leadership and politicians. Indeed, this is why Pluto transiting 

Capricorn is not simply smashing governments. It’s uprooting something much more fundamental and far 

reaching; namely societal norms and principles.]  

Countries all over the world are now being affected by Pluto’s transit through Capricorn. This is a crisis. The 

United States, at the moment, is also under the influence of a “Pluto Return,” (Pluto returning to its exact degree 

within the U.S. natal horoscope), and is therefore experiencing even more pressure. Although President 

Kennedy mistakenly popularized the Chinese symbol for the word “crisis” as danger and opportunity, the more 

accurate interpretation, both in terms of literal translation and for astrological purposes, is something akin to 

danger and change point. Like it or not, that’s where we are now; a dangerous point of change.  
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At the same time, the common usage of “danger and opportunity” describes Pluto quite well. Pluto is known as 

the planet of “death and rebirth.” Most often, when Pluto destroys something, a magnificent renewal and 

regeneration follows. A good image of how Pluto works is removing a tumor. Surgeries are never fun, but when 

they’re completed, the person is healthier and much better off.  

Pluto entered sidereal Capricorn in approximately February 2020, and has been disrupting societal norms and 

creating some of the most bizarre and intense effects seen in memory. Facts, reason, and free press are being 

challenged and displaced by lies, deceptions, and raw power from authoritarian governments across the globe 

and even in many alleged democracies.  

I say “approximately 2020” because not all astrologers use the same ayanamsa, the figure that determines the 

exact degrees of sidereal planetary placements. The most popular ones, as mentioned earlier, are Lahiri or 

Krishnamurti (I use Lahiri), but some astrologers use different figures which will alter some planetary ingress 

dates a good deal. Most important of all, prior experience has shown that in the case of very slow moving planets 

(Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto) worldly effects matching planetary entrances into signs planetary entrances into 

signs are sometimes, but not always, off by six to twelve months. The only accurate mundane predictions, in my 

view, come from slow moving planets ingressing (entering) into signs. However, the timing of planetary ingress 

is–at best–approximate. Also helpful for mundane astrology predictions is the fact that slow moving outer 

transits (especially Pluto), stay in signs for long stretches of time.  

Using Lahiri ayanamsa, Pluto entered sidereal Capricorn around February 2020 and then retrograded back into 

Sagittarius around June, and finally reentered Capricorn the last week in December—one week before the 

assault on the United States Capitol, or more accurately, before the assault on U.S. democracy.  

The slower a planet travels, the greater its effects, both in natal planetary house placements and transits, and 

Western progressions. In Jyotish, Jupiter and Saturn are traditionally known as outer planets, which create bigger 

effects than the faster ones (Mercury, Mars, and Venus). This is why most Hindu/Vedic astrologers look most 

closely at the transits of Jupiter and Saturn (and Rahu and Ketu, which transit signs for about 18 months) when 

giving readings.  
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owever, Pluto is the slowest moving of all planets and is therefore the most intense and powerful of 

all. It’s effects, when transiting natal planets and sensitive points in a horoscope (or forming 

progressions in the Western system) are far more impactful than those of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, 

and Neptune. This is why, in the previous sutra, I mentioned that Pluto entering Sagittarius caused astronomers 

to go crazy and downgrade Pluto to dwarf planet status (I am guessing that astronomy is to some extent 

connected to Sagittarius.). From my view, how stupid. How dare they?  

Pluto takes about 248 years for its full cycle. The previous Pluto Capricorn ingresses occurred in 1772 and 1773, 

as Pluto retrograded back and forth between Sagittarius and Capricorn. The Boston Tea Party, cited as one of the 

most important events associated with the War of Independence against Great Britain, occurred in December 

1773. By 1776, the U.S. had formed a new government aspiring toward greater liberty and self determination.  

[NOTE: Some internet articles report Pluto’s cycle as 225 years, which is inaccurate. Wikipedia accurately states 

the astronomical 247.94 years.]  

As Pluto transits Capricorn, we are, so far, witnessing Pluto’s negative side. The intense planet is not only 

devastating democratic norms, but also—far more crucial—the organizing principles of societies. This is 

happening to the most economically powerful countries on earth: China and the U.S., but also to nations all over 

the globe. Reports are coming in from Europe, South America, and the Middle East that autocratic rule is taking 

over.  

Astrology is never perfect. All we have are symbols we try to decipher. Sometimes we succeed, sometimes we 

fail. The most salient and accurate description of Pluto is “death and rebirth.” If the symbolism of Pluto transiting 

Capricorn plays out as expected, governments around the world won’t change, they won’t improve, they won’t 

get fixed. They will die. Afterwards, something else will take their place. And as already mentioned, in most Pluto 

cases, the rebirth is both brilliant and breathtaking.  

Since we are, so far, clearly seeing the destructive side of Pluto, I must also mention another possible scenario. 

We could, though hopefully not, live through a twenty year Pluto transit of uninterrupted autocratic rule. Pluto 

rules dictators, nuclear power, the mafia, and the underworld. In 1930, when Pluto was discovered, the world 

soon saw the rise of Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini.  

There followed a huge increase in mafia activity, the rise of an underworld both feared in daily life and 

glamourized in film, as well as the development of nuclear weapons capable of annihilating all life on earth. 

That’s Pluto’s negative side.  

If two decades of autocratic rule are upon us, I would hope and expect that Pluto’s next transit, through Aquarius, 

around March/April 2038, would bring much better times. Aquarius is an air sign (mental and intellectual) that 
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represents reason, progress, advancement, and concern for the benefit and betterment of society. If anything 

could break autocratic rule, Pluto’s movement through Aquarius would do it.  

Twenty years is a long time, I know. To me, a complete breakdown of world governments and societal norms, 

painful and tumultuous as that would be, followed by a relatively quick rebirth, would suit me fine. Like ripping 

off a bandage in one fell swoop.  

A total destruction of governments in the most powerful countries in the world, and possibly all over the globe, 

certainly sounds far fetched, doesn’t it? Is that really possible? Well... let’s think about this. How corrupt and 

diseased can any system last before it dies? As mentioned in Sutra 31, according to the Bhagavad Gita, 

everything in creation exists in an endless cycle of creation, maintenance, and dissolution. Everything is 

constantly being created, sustained, and destroyed. If governments around the world, particularly the U.S. and 

China, have mismanaged their societies so badly, including accruing debts and deficits that can never be repaid, 

what are the other possible outcomes? Anything that has outlived its usefulness dies. And when that time comes, 

Pluto is always up for the task.  

Capricorn governs authority, management, and leadership, and tries to sustain whatever system is in power. 

Pluto is nothing like Saturn, which pressures a person or group to do the right thing. Uranus may create sudden 

change, but it does not destroy entire systems. Pluto is a killer (no offense). It rules death, funerals, and atomic 

weapons that threaten all life. But, as already said, it kills for good purpose. To bring a better outcome. For this 

reason, I love Pluto’s energy and influence.  

Wait! Could Pluto actually destroy the organizing principles of society which have taken thousands of years to 

develop, including a high minded democratic government of the people, by the people, and for the people? How 

could this be? The answer is that when societies cannot agree on basic facts—so critical to human progress—

when half the people believe that white is white, while the other half believe white is green, solutions and fixes 

are no longer viable.  

Seeing as how Pluto brings rebirth, what comes next if governments and traditional organizing principles perish? 

Hard to say. One possibility for the U.S. is that states might secede. The Federal government could lose its power. 

Many in the United States are already talking about Texas and California leading the way. As it is, families are, 

more and more, moving to towns, cities, and states with like minded people. Perhaps it’s an idea worth 

considering.  

Xi Jinping, June 15, 1953 12 noon (birth time unknown) Beijing, China 
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Analysts report that the reason China’s leader, Xi Jinping, has become so intensely autocratic and repressive is 

because he fears that what happened to the USSR will happen to his country. In 1989, Russia collapsed as 

provinces and religious cultures formed local governments of their own. What is truly fascinating is that Chinese 

politicians who knew Xi decades ago say they don’t recognize the man he’s become. Xi was born June 15, 1953 

in Beijing, but we don’t know his birth time. However, just looking at planets in his birth chart, we know that Xi 

has two very distinctly different sides of his personality. Introspective and shy, as well as aggressive and 

powerful.  

Xi’s introspective side comes from his Moon being conjunct with Ketu, within six degrees at the widest. Even 

without his birth time, we can see that at 12 noon on his day of birth the Moon was conjunct within less than 1 

degree of Ketu. This means that if he was born at either 12:01 AM or 1159 PM, the furthest away the Moon 

could have been was about six degrees.  

Xi’s aggressive and dominating side, comes from his Sun-Mars conjunction, within seven degrees. Thus, while 

Xi must manifest both sides of his personality, opposite though they are, it appears that nature is “using” Pluto’s 

transit of Capricorn, to bring out Xi’s aggressive side in order to achieve its goal of either autocratic rule or 

annihilation of government. Or both. Thanks, Pluto!  
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President Xi Jinping is now considered the most powerful leader China has seen since Chairman Mao Zedong 

died in 1976. He has gained so much power since taking office in 2012 that he managed to remove 

constitutional term limits so he can stay in power indefinitely. Unsurprisingly, the level of Chinese suppression 

has intensified tremendously. There are surveillance cameras and drones everywhere, millions upon millions, 

according to political news shows. There are said to be informers and spies all over the country, reporting 

suspicious or anti government activities.  

More repressive and more Plutonian still, in 2020, under Xi Jinping’s rulership, Hong Kong, which had been 

promised continued autonomy and democracy, was suddenly denied its rights. Hong Kong is now completely 

under China’s thumb. Also, in December, 2021, a famous statue commemorating the Tiananmen Square 

massacre was removed from the grounds of The University of Hong Kong. The removal of ‘Pillar of Shame’ came 

as Beijing increasingly cracks down on political dissent, one of democracy’s cornerstones.  

Further, and again perfectly fitting with Pluto’s destructive side, a cult of personality has arisen around Xi Jinping, 

where Chinese citizens are urged to “Study Xi” and no doubt study him appreciatively. There is even a Chinese 

game show where contestants compete to see who best understands Xi Jinping’s thinking. Photographs of Xi 

Jinping hang all over China: In homes, restaurants, malls, taxi cabs, etc. The now ‘forever leader’  

(The Chinese constitution was last year amended to remove term limits for the country’s President), is being 

described the same way that most mainstream U.S. media label the Donald Trump phenomenon: “Cult of 

personality.”  

Donald Trump, June 14, 1946 10:54 AM, Jamaica, New York, USA 
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On the American side, it seems Pluto has been using Donald Trump for similar purposes. As detailed in my ten 

page analysis of President Trump in the Famous Horoscopes chapter in Ancient Hindu Astrology for the Modern 

Western Astrology: Revised and Expanded 2020, Trump’s Hindu/Vedic birth chart is more powerful, by leaps 

and bounds, than any I’ve ever seen. And when I say leaps and bounds, I mean huge leaps and huge bounds. I’ve 

never seen a chart so extroverted, domineering, and overpowering. What is critical to understand, though, is 

that Donald Trump was, and still is, a man who is generally without serious political philosophies. During his 

campaign, his rivals kept declaring that Trump wasn’t even a true conservative. And they were right, he’s simply 

incredibly bossy and massively domineering by nature. He’s been a perfect instrument to help uproot the 

governmental and conventional structures symbolized by Pluto transiting Capricorn. Indeed, so many people 

voted for Trump not for his ideas and policies, but because they loved his contempt and indifference toward the 

powers that be, and all the institutions they represented.  

EDITOR’S NOTE: Pluto is not shown in the represented chart. Pluto was at 16 degrees, 56 minutes Cancer or 

Karka in Trump’s birth chart. 

It’s true that Trump was elected in 2016, four years before Pluto’s entrance into Capricorn, but consider these 

two salient facts: One, Autocratic leaders, seeing Trump’s methods prove so successful, began adopting his 

leadership style for their own benefit. If you think Trump had no bearing on the world’s ushering in authoritarian 

governments, think more carefully. For four years, other strongmen around the world followed his lead. Indeed, 

many such leaders could have been accused of political plagiarism. 

Second, Donald Trump is still in power. Even after leaving office he still controls one of the two major political 

parties. Members of his party must pledge their fealty and allegiance, or face instant, total loss of political 

influence. He’s a failed ex-president (meaning one who lost his bid for reelection) who has managed to maintain 

phenomenal power. This is extraordinary! Nothing like it has ever occurred before in the United States.  

Vladimir Putin, October 7, 1952, 9:30 AM; St. Petersburg, Russia. 
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Russia, another great power, has almost always lived under iron fisted rule. For this reason, it’s possible, though 

not certain, that their citizens might be spared any huge changes. Vladimir Putin took office in 2008 and time 

will tell whether he will become even more repressive and controlling in the next years. It’s also possible, 

however, that Russia could experience a Plutonian style collapse similar to what happened in 1989.  

[NOTE: As this book goes to press, Vladimir Putin of Russia is demonstrating unbridled power by invading 

Ukraine.]  

As depressing as these dark scenarios sound, remember that Pluto’s positive side is just as powerful and 

wonderful. Pluto’s positive side is a force of nature and sight to behold.  

I can attest to this. According to a system called “Astrodines,” Pluto is the strongest planet in my Western chart, 

and despite all the pain it’s caused, I have benefitted tremendously from its influence. In my Western horoscope, 

Pluto is angular and it tightly sextiles (60 degree aspect) Neptune, the Sun, and Mercury, while also squaring my 

Moon and ascendant. Pluto has an oversized effect on my life, for which I am eternally grateful.  

While the agony Pluto causes is sometimes enormous beyond belief, the rebirth afterwards is often magnificent. 

Between December 1979 and September 1981, Pluto transited my Sun and altered my life forever. The transit 

coincided with divorce and my father’s death, all in the space of less than 18 months. While the grief and 

heartache over these two events in such a short period of time are almost indescribable, the personal growth, 

progress, and evolution was astonishing.  

Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto all represent different kinds of spirituality. Uranus is connected to metaphysical and 

intuitive ability, and living remarkably in the present; Neptune’s spirituality is about mysticism and openness to 

realms beyond the five senses. Pluto is the one known for “universal welfare.” Following Pluto’s transit of my 

tropical Libra Neptune, Sun, and Mercury (Neptune at 19 degrees; Sun 22 degrees; Mercury at 25 degrees), I 

was dramatically energized, revitalized, and brought face to face with power and creative energies that had 

remained hidden and dormant in me up to that time.  

Pluto is the planet responsible for cellular regeneration, which is what facilitates the “rebirth” effect. I don’t lie 

when I say there was a James Braha personality before Pluto’s transits and a new, vastly more powerful one, 

afterwards. The earlier me was shy, fearful, and intensely repressed. And, like most people, I cared mainly about 

myself: My happiness, my personal evolution, my own personal enlightenment (an oxymoron, if there ever was 

one since enlightenment is the end of anything personal). When Pluto finished transiting over my three Libran 

planets, all I wanted was to become a positive influence in the world and to help others. I never again attended 

long meditation courses as I had during the previous seven or eight years. Instead, I began searching for a 

spiritual career where I could be of service. Pluto: Universal welfare.  
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Astrology is never absolute. When Pluto transits work, though, expect no less than spiritual death and rebirth. 

Expect major regeneration and renewal.  

For example, when Pluto conjuncts a person’s Venus, any intensely harmful or unhealthy patterns that were 

negatively affecting the person’s love life may suddenly and dramatically surface to be healed. Pluto’s effects, as 

mentioned earlier, are often akin to lancing a boil or removing a tumor. What happens afterwards of course 

depends on the particular situation involved. However, when Pluto has had its way with Venus, the person’s 

love relationships will never be the same again. Those bonds will either be massively healthier or, if that’s not 

possible, they will end once and for all.  

When Pluto’s second transit over my Sun coincided with my father’s death in January 1981, part of my rebirth 

was to intuitively sense that it was time for me to take his place, if you will. My father was a selfless man, and 

always helpful to others whenever possible. It was in late 1982, while still grieving from my father’s death, that 

I left for my first journey to India. There, I found my life’s purpose. As the years passed, after returning to India 

and then writing my first Jyotish book, I came to realize that, for some inexplicable reason, I could not have 

accomplished what I did or become what I have while my father was alive. Something in me had to die first. 

Pluto: Death and rebirth.  

Regarding Pluto’s so far disastrous transit of Capricorn, remember that a wonderful regeneration and renewal 

of leadership and organizing societal principles are possible. Remember that Pluto’s last transits into Capricorn 

produced one of the greatest democracies on earth in 1776.  

Perhaps because my focus in astrology has been on natal horoscope analysis, I have found using astrology for 

mundane predictions more challenging. Oddly, I’ve noticed that in my friends’ and clients’ lives negative 

predictions succeed distinctly more often than positive ones. My guess is that this is related to the fact that we 

live during the reign of Kali Yuga, the age of quarrel, the darkest of all yugas.  

On the hopeful side, it is possible that when Pluto enters tropical Aquarius in 2023 and 2024 conditions could 

improve. Before getting too optimistic, however, remember what was mentioned in Sutra 29, Neither Zodiac, 

tropical (Western) or sidereal (Eastern) is the “Correct” One; They Are Simply Based on Different Concepts: The 

great astrologer/astronomer Ptolemy, who lived between 100 and 170 AD, used the tropical zodiac for 

analyzing peoples’ horoscopes, and the sidereal for mundane astrology (predictions concerning countries and 

weather events).  
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Final Note  

s mentioned so many times in this book already, anyone who believes that Western astrology is only 

capable of predicting behavior and psychology, or that Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto should be ignored, 

or that the tropical zodiac is faulty, should re-read this sutra again. Slowly and thoughtfully. And, for 

anyone who thinks we can simply disregard Pluto just because the ancients ignored the outer planets (because 

they couldn’t be seen by the naked eye), it’s time to reconsider.  

As taught in my other books, there are two different house systems, and both must be used in order to gain 

accuracy. The first is the older, more traditional method, where degrees are irrelevant. For example, any planet 

that sits five signs away from the ascendant sign is considered to be in the 5th house. Likewise, any planet three 

signs away from the ascendant occupies the 3rd house.  

 

The other method is more modern, and is called the bhava chart. In the bhava chart, the ascendant degree is 

considered to be the middle of the 1st house. As such, if the ascendant degree is 25 degrees Leo, then any planet 

from 10 degrees Leo to 10 degrees Virgo will reside in the 1st house (and the ascendant ruler will be the Sun, 

ruler of the sign Leo). This is because houses are always 30 degrees in size (in both the natal and the bhava 

charts), and the ascendant degree is, as already mentioned, the middle of the 1st house in the bhava chart.  

When obtaining Jyotish readings in India, it’s typical to find astrologers using either of the two house systems. 

For example, Santhanam, my first mentor, noted both systems, but emphasized the ancient one and taught me 

to do the same. However, my second teacher, P.M. Padia, told me that for the accurate results, both systems 

must always be used. His reasoning wasn’t philosophical, but practical. He always used what worked best and 

produced the most accuracy.  

A good example of how the two house systems work together exists in my horoscope, where the ascendant is 

in a very early degree, 2 degrees Taurus. My Sun, which sits in 29 degrees of Virgo, is five signs away (always 

count inclusively) from my Taurus ascendant, and therefore considered to be in the 5th house in the ancient 

system. Because the 5th house rules the mind and because the Sun is the atmakaraka, or indicator of the soul, 

my life is a particularly mental and intellectual one. This was one of the first things my mentor, Padia, taught me 

during my studies. He said that whatever house holds the atmakaraka becomes a soul-connected realm.  

[NOTE: In the Parasara system, the most popular one and the one taught in this book, the Sun is the atmakaraka 

in every chart. In the Jaimini system, the planet that occupies the highest degree gains atmakaraka status. 

A 
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Coincidentally, the Sun in my chart is atmakaraka in both cases, since it occupies a higher degree than all the 

other planets.  

 

Incidentally, it’s true that the Jaimini system of using planetary degrees, from highest to lowest within any sign, 

for karakas, is also found in Brihat Parasara Hora Sastra. However, because so many classical texts were altered 

by translators, this reference must not be accepted uncritically. I was taught by the scholar R. Santhanam, that 

the karaka system originated in Jaimini astrology. And, authors Hart DeFouw and Robert Svoboda in Light on 

Life concur. About Jaimini karakas appearing in Parasara’s text they write, “This does not mean it is integral to 

Parashari [sic] Jyotish; it may have been a later addition.” DeFouw and Svoboda continue, “To determine the 

significators for relatives [siblings, mother, children, and others] by the Jaimini method and then to use them in 

Parashari [sic] to analyze relations causes inherent contradictions. It is as illogical to use Jaimini significators in 

Parashari aspects as it would be to use diesel fuel in a petrol engine.” (Light on Life, 1996 edition, page 94)]  

 

However, in my bhava chart, the Sun occupies the 6th house, because with a 2 degree Taurus ascendant, the 1st 

house will extend from 17 degrees Aries to 17 degrees Taurus. The rest of the houses flow from there: The second 

house goes from 17 Taurus to 17 Gemini, the 3rd from 17 Gemini to 17 Cancer, and so on. Therefore, my Sun in 

29 degrees of Virgo occupies the 6th house, rather than the 5th. So, I have a soul connection with health matters, 

healing techniques, and self improvement. It’s partly because of my bhava chart 6th house Sun that I’ve engaged 

in so many healing and self development courses during my life, which are mentioned throughout this book.  

 

In 2019, when I gave a workshop at the Sedona Vedic Astrology Conference, I was stunned to learn how many 

students had never heard about the bhava chart. This is one of the most important and basic features of 

horoscope analysis, and if it is ignored, accuracy in charts with very late or very early degree ascendants will be 

dramatically off the mark in certain areas. Consider the case where a person has a 3 or 4 degree ascendant and 

a major malefic in a latter degree of the 6th house. Such a planet will function as both 6th and 7th house 

influences. For example, if the ascendant is 5 degrees Capricorn, while Saturn sits at 25 degrees of Gemini, then 

Saturn occupies both the 6th and 7th houses and divorce will be highly likely. There will positively be marriage 

problems.  

 

Likewise, if the ascendant is 27 degrees Scorpio, while benefic Jupiter sits at 3 or 4 degrees Gemini (the 8th house 

from the ascendant), Jupiter will give both 8th and 7th house effects. Marriage will be favorable, lucky, and a 
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source of great happiness. Any astrologer missing the bhava chart positive 7th house placement in this example 

will go astray. And, as I mentioned above, many astrologers unfortunately choose to use either the ancient 

system or the bhava. They must both be used to achieve the most accuracy.  

 

Also, please note that planetary aspects (drishtis) must be used in the bhava chart as well. Thus, in the example 

above, Jupiter in both the 7th and 8th houses will aspect the 1st and 2nd houses. This is also critical. During the 

beginning days of study, using both the natal and the bhava charts may feel daunting. After all, it’s hard enough 

to analyze one horoscope. However, a huge part of the reason astrologers have trouble delineating the natal 

chart accurately is because some of the planets, and in certain cases many of them, are giving effects in two 

houses due to the bhava chart. Thus, using the bhava chart makes your job easier, not harder.  

Finally, it is positively critical to use the bhava chart when trying to rectify a horoscope to find the correct 

ascendant. I dare say that if you’re not using the bhava chart in these situations, you shouldn’t bother trying. 

This is because, as already mentioned, the bhava chart creates a situation where a planet in a house may remain 

there even when changing the ascendant. In other words, while a planet in the 2nd house may go to the 3rd 

house when changing the ascendant in the ancient house system, that planet may stay in the 2nd house in the 

bhava chart. I can’t emphasize enough that you must use the bhava chart.  

[NOTE: For those reading this who wonder how a birth chart can be rectified when a planet gives obvious results 

in two different houses, the answer is to use rulerships more than planets in houses. This is explained thoroughly 

in Sutra 79, How to Rectify an Ascendant That Sits On the Edge of a Sign.]  

Regarding the question of which of two houses gets the most influence when a planet is affected by the bhava 

chart, that’s hard to know with certainty. However, the farther away from the ascendant degree a planet is, the 

more likelihood it will give more influence to the bhava chart house, rather than the one in the ancient system 

house. For example, looking at my chart with a 2 degree Taurus ascendant and a 23 degree Aries Moon, the 

Moon gives a 1st house effect (as well as 12th house) due to the Moon being close enough to the 2 degree 

ascendant. However, if, for example, my Moon was in 28 or 29 degrees Aries, it would be only 3 or 4 degrees 

away from the ascendant and would likely affect the 1st house more than the 12th.  

As another example, my ascendant is in 2 degrees Taurus, while the Sun is in 29 degrees Virgo. The difference, 

degrees wise, is so big that the Sun will definitely have more of a 6th house influence than a 5th. 
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Graha Dosh and 
Nivaaran 

 
By: P S Venkataramanan 

Edited By – Vinayak Bhatt 

 

ll human beings face some kind of problem 

or other at various points of time and they 

must have come across advices given by 

various spiritual persons/astrologers.  Learned 

persons attribute the various difficulties to the 

different types of Graha Dosham (Dosh) viz. 

planetary afflictions and suggest various remedies. 

Extensive studies and research have been done by 

the writer  about various Graha Doshams (Planetary 

Afflictions) and their remedial measures (Nivaaran) 

in various places of worship, with special focus in 

various temples in holy city of KASHI. For this 

purpose, extensive study of Kashi Khand (Skand 

Puraan) has also been done.  

 

A Shri P.S. Venkataramanan was born in 

Mumbai where he had upto college level 

education.  He is retired Bank employee  

Astrology came as a natural legacy to Shri 

Venkataramanan as his forefathers from 

mother's side were eminent astrologers Late 

Aadi Sesha Josier, Late Veeraswamy Josier etc. 

He learnt astrology by referring to various 

ancient texts in five different languages. He 

had initiation on the subject from Shri N.K. 

Panickar, eminent Astrologer from Kerala who 

spent his last few years in Kashi.  Shri 

Venkataramanan has been practising 

astrology for over 25 years (giving free 

consultation). 
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The details of Doshams (afflictions) have been culled out from authentic ancient texts and the 

remedial places of worship have been located by personal visits by the writer.  Astrological 

charts have been given to explain the position of planets which constitute various Doshams.  

 

It is believed by properly applying the remedial rituals in consultation with the learned pundits 

in the respective places of worship, the affected persons get a strong inner energy and resolve 

to overcome the evils of the afflictions.  The aim of the writer is to simplify matters in such a 

way that any ordinary person is able to understand the details of the various Doshams in a 

simple language and go for the remedial measures.  The writer has got a web-site also namely 

www.varanasitemples.in in which the details of  various temples of Kashi and photos are 

given and the readers can take help of the site. 

 

Initially various doshams have been given by proper chart presentation, the negativities 

resulting out of the doshams and the remedial measures (both practical and 

religious/prayers). From astrological chart point of view, doshams are a result of placement/ 

conjuction etc. of various planets in the horoscope. 

 

MANGLIK DOSH 

 

Manglik Dosh is also known as Chevvai Dosham or Kuja Dosham.  Kuja or Mangal or Mars 

or Chevvai is attached great importance in horoscope match making for marriage purpose..   

 

For determining the location of a graham in a horoscope, one should start counting from the 

house where Lagna is located. Lagna house is the first house and start counting clock-wise in  

South Indian Horoscopes and Anti Clock wise in North Indian horoscopes.   
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CONSIDERATION OF MANGAL (CHEVVAI) FOR MARRIAGE PURPOSES 

 

In respect of Marriage, the seventh house from Lagna is considered. This house    should   be  

occupied  by  good planets and free from any evil afflictions.  For girls, seventh and eighth 

houses should be considered with equal importance. 

 

Among the various great Rishis who wrote about Astrology, it is noteworthy to mention about 

Rishi Parashar who was the father of Rishi Vyas.  (It may be noted that Vyas Rishi is credited 

with scripting the 18 Mahaa Puranaas). 

 

Rishi Parashar wrote the ancient text which contains details about astrology and is known as 

“Brihat Parashar Hora Shastra” and even now references are made to that book by eminent 

astrologers.  In Chapter No. 80 (Stree Jataka or Female Horoscopy), Rishi Parashar states in 

shlok 47, 48 and 49 as : 

47. The woman born becomes a widow, if Mangal is in the 12th, 4th, 7th, or 8th from Lagna, 

without aspect by, or association with any benefic. 

48-49. The Yog, which causes the woman to become widow also causes a male native to 

become a widower. If the man and woman, possessing this Yog, join in wedlock, the Yog 

ceases to have any effect. 

 

Explaining the above shlokas, if in the horoscope of a girl, Mangal is located at 4th, 7th, 8th or 

12th house from Lagna, she will become widow and so on for any male horoscope.  Now 

astrologers have added the 2nd house and 1st house (Lagna) in this category. 

 

In due course of time, the girls and boys having such placement of mangal in the 

horoscope came to be called Manglik. 

As per Shlok 49 of the above text, if a Manglik girl marries a manglik boy, the bad effect is 

nullified.  According to eminent astrologers, if a person with Manglik/Kuja Dosham 
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Horoscope marries a person without similar Dosham, there will be death of the marriage 

partner or separation. This will result in total ruin of the family and all happiness will vanish.  

 

Based on various studies and inferences, it can be stated that the Manglik Dosh in cases of 

Mangal (Chevvai) situated in 4th 7th and 8th house is more intense.  If a girl has this 

combination, it is essential that alliance should be fixed with a boy having similar placement 

of Mangal. 

 

Nivaaran (remedial measure) should be done before marriage in the following cases : 

 

• Alliance is sought for a girl with Mangal in 4th, 7th or 8th house (strong Manglik) with a 

boy who has Mangal in 2nd or 12th house (weak Manglik). 

 

• If a girl has Mangal in 2nd or 12th house (Dosham of lesser intensity) and alliance is 

sought with boy who does not have this combination, then the case can be taken up, 

subject to other factors viz. longevity of the boy’s life as seen in the horoscope and 

other social factors. 

 

• Due to slight Manglik Dosh, if the girl’s marriage is getting delayed, nivaaran rituals 

should be considered.  

 

 

NIVAARAN FOR MANGAL (MARS) IN KASHI 

 

For delay in marriage due to above factors, girls and their families undertake Manglik Dosh 

Nivaran Pooja at Mangla Gauri Temple in Kashi. This pooja is generally done on Tuesdays.  

Since there will be a huge rush, it is advisable to consult the temple Pundits in advance.  For 

other problems on account of adverse Mangal, devotees are advised to worship 

Mangaleshwar Shiv Ling in Pancha Mudra Mahapeet (Atma Veereshwar Temple) in Kashi.  

According to Kashi Khand, this Ling has been installed by the Planet Mars (Mangal). 
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There are other places for Nivaaran in India.  Those who cannot come to Kashi, are advised to 

get Navagraha Shanti Pooja done at their premises with special focus on Mangal.  Also, they 

should worship at Durga Temple and/or Kartikeya temple on all Tuesdays and recite Mangal 

Gayatri without fail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mangal 

 

 LAGNA 

Mangal 

Mangal 

Mangal  
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MANGLIK DOSH OR CHEVVAI DOSHAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Om Tat Sat 

 

 

Mangal 

 

(Chevvai) 

Lagna   
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Amrit Manthan 
By 

Vijay K Chawla, India 

SA Volunteer: Dipesh Parmar & Vishal 

Sharma 

e today talk about a unique sensitive 

point for the timing of events through the 

“Use of Degree wise Navamsa Chart”. This write up 

tells us about the use of transits and progressed 

planets for timing the events in a horoscope. These 

transits and progressed planets need not be 

converted into Navamsa except for the Ascendant, if 

the timings of event are known. The good and bad 

aspects of the transit planets and cusps indicate good 

and bad events of the past and the future depending 

upon the inherent nature of the transiting planet. 

mrit Manthan: The theory of Degree wise 

Navamsa was projected to us by our Guru 

Late Shri C S Patel Sahib as he put his heart 

and soul by glancing into various Nadi Granthas of 

the South. The astrologers from South India gave 

the world a different dimension to Navamsa by 

working out an effective essence of Soul (Sun), 

body (Ascendant)  

W 

A 

Vijay K Chawla, is an Engineer by profession 

and student of Astrology by Passion.  He is a 

retired Sr Scientific Officer-I, from Quality 

Assurance Department of Ministry of 

Defence, and served for 38 years for the Indian 

Navy. He started learning Astrology in the year 

1989, from Astro Sciences Research 

organization (Regd) (ASRO), New Delhi. His 

date wise predictions for Covid -19 are one of 

the land marks in Astrology. The self -

experiences are always a great asset in the life 

of any individual.  The author can be reached 

at astroaura.chawla@gmail.com 
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Soul (Sun), body (Ascendant) and the mind (Moon), termed as Amrit Manthan. This ‘Essence’ 

is the sum of the degrees of: Navamsa Ascendant + Navamsa Sun + Navamsa Moon and is 

called Amrit Manthan.   

 

mrit Manthan is a strong, sensitive focal point and is related to the good and bad 

events in a native’s life. This Amrit Manthan is a particular point, in the Navamsa 

Chart which enlightens us on the character and events of the life of any native. The 

benedictions or worst experiences are related to the transit of benefic or malefic planets on 

this focal point Amrit Manthan respectively. The utility of this Amrit Manthan point has 

proved its efficacy with successful results in almost 90% of the cases.  

 

Events good or bad occur in the life of a native during transit on Amrit Manthan or its trines 

with the sensitive point (Amrit Manthan) as well as the aspect of Planets on this degree. The 

degrees can be within the same Navamsa. The planetary transit positions on this sensitive 

point can drastically bring changes in the life of a native. Astrologers from the East and West, 

have been trying to find sensitive points for centuries resulting in the innumerable and 

invaluable contributions such as the Degree System of Jaimini, Tajik System of the 

Yavanacharyas for Sahams; points developed by the auth or of Brihat Parashari like Indra, 

Vajra, Dhooma, etc., Degree wise analysis by Patel Sahib and various other scholars e.g. Lily 

for Horary Astrology; periods regarding diseases by Morris Wemis, etc. It is unfortunate that 

the valuable research principles developed by a few learned astrologers died along with them 

as they could not pass on their achievements to the world. The world is and would be indebted 

to Shri Patel Sahib who brought before us Degree wise Navamsa as used by South Indian 

Astrologers and thus the sensitive points with workable methods which are confidently 

propounded by astrologers from South India. 

 

 

 

 

A 
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Method to calculate Amrit Manthan Point 
The Amrit Manthan point is calculated by plotting the addition of the degrees traversed by the 

Ascendant, Sun and Moon in the Navamsa chart.  

 

Logic to calculate the total degrees traversed by a planet. For example, if an Asc is 17 deg Lib 

9’. Libra is the 7th natural house, so 6 houses have been already covered. Each house is 30 

deg, hence to reach Libra, 180 deg have to be travelled. Add to that the 17 deg in Libra along 

with the minutes.  

Lets see the below example to understand the calculations further, 

Planet 

Degree in 

Navamsa 

Total 

Degrees Mins Notes 

Asc 17 Lib 9 197 9   

Sun 27 Sg 9 267 9   

Moon 24 Cn 4 114 4   

    578 22   

  Position 218 22 

Each rotation is 360 deg, so to arrive 

at 578 deg, it will be one full rotation 

plus the balance 

  

Houses 

Completed 7   Each house is 30 degrees 

  Balance 8 22   

  AM Point 8 Sc 22     

 

Note, that the Amrit Manthan point calculation has to be done using the Navamsa chart 

degrees. The result and event analysis can be done on the D1 or the D9 chart both. If the event 

timings are known then you will find that the D9 Ascendant degrees are also meeting Amrit 

Manthan degrees. Otherwise, see the Navamsa sign of transit planets and where they 

correspond with the natal Rasi chart.  
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Explanation & Experiences 
To explain and experience the concept we take the example of our Guru Late Shri C S Patel ji 

(living with us through his teachings) to understand the concept. He had always used his 

example to make the concepts clear so we have no right to deviate from his vision. The chart 

of Shri Patel is appended below: - 

 

  
 

We see that Navamsa degrees of Asc are 19 Vi 50’, Sun 25 Le 28’, Moon 19 Cp 50’, thus the 

Amrit Manthan point would be the resultant sum of all these three and would be 5 Sg 7’25”. 

These degrees when transited by planets would give events of life according to their 

inherent nature on the soul (Sun), body (Ascendant) and the mind (Moon). 
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Event Analysis 
Patel Sahib’s own Death with D9 Deg    

 
 

Explanation: The D9 degrees of Lagna or the Ascendant at the time of death are 5 Le 07’, Sun 

5 Pi 04’, and Mars are 5 Ar 27’ respectively.  

 

His Wife’s Death with D1 deg 
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Now we see his wife’s death. The D1 degrees of the Moon at the time of his wife’s Death are 

5 Ge 07’. The degrees of Mo are aspecting the Amrit Manthan point by its 7th aspect.  

 

Further, if we see, Patel Sahib’s mother’s death happened on 30th Nov 1965, Jupiter’s degrees 

were 50 Ge 12’ 6.65” on that day. The degrees of Ju are aspecting the Amrit Manthan point by 

its 7th aspect.  

Now we will test on another horoscope, the Late Smt Indira Gandhi. 

In the birth chart of Smt Indira Gandhi the Amrit Manthan derived based on the similar 

method as stated above is 4 Ge 16' 2" 
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Death day & time Chart in D1 Degrees     

 
 

 

In D9 Degrees 
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The D1 degrees of Rahu /Ketu at the time of the death are 30 Ta 59’ 32.77.03”, (which are very 

close to Amrit Manthan degrees & D9 degrees of Asc. The time of firing is also known to be at 

40 Cp 16’ 24.32”, which is also close. 

 

With a little practice the major events of life can be timed when malefics or benefics transit 

this sensitive point. 
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Padma Chakra 

Paddhati 

Method  Explained  

Part 1 
By 

Gautam Dave 

SA Volunteer: Vishal Sharma 

 

here are many systems in our Vedic 

astrology to identify the events and the 

nature of events in the life of a jataka.  All of 

them have their special features and some 

drawbacks as well. As you cannot have 100% 

foolproof system in astrology, you have to accept 

70% accuracy as a standard. And to some extent it’s 

true that nature herself is changing and striving for 

perfection and hence it’s our duty to change in tune 

with the times.

T 
H is Entry in astrology is rather intresting 

and fascinating. He is in field of Yoga, Nature 

Cure and Acupuncture since more then 20 

years. During that period, he came across Time 

acupuncture based on the Chinese 60 year  

calendar to find the birth energy and find out 

possible health issues and treatment. During 

that he found out there is a lot similarity 

between Vedic Astrology and that system. 

Then he handled many cases on a combined 

system. He then fully switched over to Jaimini 

and Padma Chakra Method and did a lot of  

research on it and simplified both systems to 

help the lay learner in Astrology. 

gautam. dgikon@gmail.com 
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eople tend to come to an astrologer during bad times when they have lost all their ability to cope. So, 

their present situation is a matter of great concern. Padma Chakra Paddhati is one of the finest 

methods for an in depth understanding of jataka’s present situation, very minutely and precisely. 

This method was developed by Shree Late Nanubhai Bhatt (Nityanadji). He was fortunate to get some basic 

information from Jain Munuji from Pondicherry and then he made a complete system to see the chart in a 

practical way. During his lifetime he passed on this method to so many co-astrologers from Ahmedabad 

Astrological Society. There, Late Shri Pramod Bhavsar was one of his students who carried on this system his 

entire life. The author was fortunate to get the opportunity to learn more in a practical way from Bhavsarji after 

reading a book on Padma Chakra Padhati in the Gujarati language. The author would like to express his gratitude 

to Mr. Bhavsar for his open-mindedness in sharing and teaching the learnings from hundreds of charts from his 

knowledge base. With gratitude to Shree Nanubhai Bhatt Sir and Pramod Bhavsar ji, the author would like to 

share this knowledge with the readers with a humble submission, that if there is any fault, it is the fault and 

ignorance in the understanding of the system by the author. 

What is Padma Chakra Paddhati? 

t is Dwadamsa Paddhati clubbed with Gochar Varsha (transit year), Progressed Varsha, Gochar Month, and 

Gochar Bindu and Dasam Bindu. This system has its own mathematical calculations to consider the above 

factors. It is very simple and easy to understand. The reader needs to know the characteristics and 

significations of each planet/house and ascendant thoroughly, to have a better understanding of this method.   

 

Padma Chakra Paddhati - What one needs to know? 

1. Main Nirayan kundali (Chart) 

2. Niryana Bhav Chalit Kundali with each house’s sandhi (ending degree of 12th house to starting degree of the 

first house); clear degrees of each planet and ascendant. 

3. Dwadamsa of each planet/ascendant/sandhi of each house; its midpoint/dasam bindu. 

4. Note down the house in which above Dwadamsa falls. 

5.  Note down Badhaka of the ascendant or Dwadamsa of each one of the cases.   

For Movable signs, 11H is badhaka,  

P 

I 
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For Fixed signs 9H is badhaka  

For Dual signs, 7H is badhaka 

6. No dasa systems of any kind are involved. 

 

Main Features Of This Method: 

1. Planet or house, gives results to its dwadamsa house and its lord position and its dwadamsa. 

2. Good and bad results are seen by the correlation, nature of houses involved, and its connection with 

badhaka. Here we may not consider other parameters like exalted/debilitation of planets, rajyoga etc. 

3. Badhaka is the main feature of this method. If any planet or house is connected with badhaka, jataka will 

not enjoy its full fruits. The results last throughout his lifetime, as it always blocks the fruits of karma. If the 

ascendant falls in badhaka bhav in D12 , then he will never enjoy his life truly, and will always have some 

obstruction from the forces which are indicated by planets/house in D12.  

Let us look into the details, 

If ascendant is Taurus at 21°34’, its dwadamsa sign will be 9H Capricorn, which is the badhaka for a fixed sign. 

So, the jataka will have a miserable life.  His fortunes (9H) will be in jeopardy. One of the finest features of 

this method is to identify the source of the problems. Let’s examine it separately, as it requires some 

practice due to its novelty. 

Let’s consider Taurus ascendant with 21°34’ as given above and Saturn (9L, Badhaka) at 5°23’ in 10H Aquarius.  

Dwadamsa of Saturn is in Aries which is the 12H. Hence the jataka will always have career issues (10H) with 

frequent Job losses (12H), or he will not have job satisfaction or proper recognition, or he will indulge in some 

criminal activities in his career. This continues throughout his career. 

Now we have to see the ascendant lord as well, which gives results of its dwadamsa house. Let’s say Venus is in 

Gemini (2H) at 3°25’ degrees and in D12, it is in 3H in Cancer sign. Hence, jataka will be talkative (Gemini sign 

and 2H),  have a  sweet voice and good communicative skills  (Venus in Gemini), be highly mobile  (Moon sign 

and 3H),  well-tuned with his/her younger siblings (due to Venus in 2H of family life and 3H of siblings). Now 

let’s see how to find out badhaka of ascendant, its dwadamsa,  and placement of its dispositor. 
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Case Studies 

Example 1 - Case 1: D.O.B.: February 27, 1979 at 9:15 a.m., Rewari, Haryana India. 

 
 

 
 

His ascendant is Aries (Movable) at 3°14’, hence its D12 ascendant Taurus, is in 2H (fixed sign). Now let us find 

out the badhaka of these two houses.  Firstly, for the D1 ascendant, it is Aquarius (11H from it). Dwadamsa 

ascendant is a fixed sign; Taurus hence 9H from it will be its badhaka house which is Capricorn (10H). Now in 

both D1 ascendant and D12 ascendant, Saturn is the badhakesh  placed in 5H of Leo and ( 4th house in D12)   
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Hence, there are three badhaka houses for this chart – a. 11H house of Aquarius, b.10H of Capricorn and c. 5H 

of Leo. 17.12 deg so it is again Aquarius dwadmasa and 11th house  . 

 

Effects on Jataka’s life: 

irst of all, 11H is the house of elders/uncle and friends, so he will have trouble with these people. Now, 

its lord is in the 5H, with 9H activation in D12  (as it operates in it). 5H and 9H are the houses of 

forefather/father. As it is with the node rahu, he will certainly have trouble with these people. In reality, 

he has problems regarding his ancestral property. As his 2L Venus, is in the badhaka 10H of Capricorn, a majority 

of time is wasted in this property matter and arranging money for legal cases. Due to these issues, he is unable 

to focus on his work.  

As dwadamsa ascendant is in the 2H, money from 2H is blocked, with heavy expenses in legal matters beyond 

the reach of the jataka.  He also suffers, without a good and steady job, as 10H is badhaka and its lord is in 5H 

(12th from 6H of job). Jataka also incurs financial loss due to his friends. Hence, at an overall level, we can see 

the troubled areas of jataka by analyzing these houses.  

Also, note that his D1 ascendant lord Mars, is in 11H which is a badhaka house. He is suffering today, regarding 

all the above-mentioned aspects, as Mars at 5˚54’ is operating in Aries dwadamsa. This gentleman has a very 

hot temperament and has had rough treatments from his clients, involving lots of police complaints and cases. 

However, the positive aspect is that his dwadamsa ascendant is Taurus and its lord, is in 10H, operating in 10H, 

which gives him good jobs (2 negatives becoming a positive).  But its good results are spoiled by jataka, by his 

D1 ascendant and its lord being in badhaka bhav. 

 

Example 2 - Case 2: D.O.B.: January 18, 1924 at 00:15, Ahmedabad, India. 

(From Padma Chakra, Jyotisha Phal Kathan Padhati by Shri N. Nityananda, 1988, Publisher: Ahmedabad 

Astrological Society, page number 207 under the title Badhaka.) 

His ascendant is Virgo at 25˚22’, hence 7H of Pisces, becomes badhaka. Dwadamsa lagna is Cancer, hence its 

11H Taurus is badhaka. In D1, Taurus is the 9H, thus 7H and 9H becomes badhaka. Now, we have to see, where 

F 
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Badhakesh is situated. This house also becomes badhaka. Here, the main badhaka Jupiter is in Scorpio (3H) at 

18˚37’, so it is in Gemini dwadamsa which is the 10H. So, these two houses become badhaka.  

Effects on Jataka’s life: 

s Jupiter is mainly the badhak operating in the 3H and 10H, the jataka’s brother is not comfortable in 

his job. Jataka is also not good with his work.  So his career progress is unsatisfactory. Also 9H is 

badhaka (dwadamsa), so he does not have a cordial relationship with his boss (9H) and his fortunes 

(9H) are affected. 
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Now, Venus is dwadamsa badhakesh, in 6H (disease), operating in 8H of chronic disease and misery. Venus in 

6H and 8H of Aries (head and face - 1st house of kalapurusha) gives eyes trouble. Due to this, jataka has serious 

trouble in his career, when this house comes in progression for 12 years. (Subsequent articles will discuss the 

calculation of progress years.) So, he has been forced to leave his job. 

The materialization of Raj Yogas in a chart will be based on progress and gochar years. And if it is connected with 

badhaka bhav, it will give adverse results. If the entire 12 years are afflicted by badhaka, it will obstruct the good 

results, even if a good dasa is operating.  Readers are requested to get their first steps well established by 

practicing it on more than 25 charts.  

In the next article, we will see how to calculate Gochar Varsh and how to predict events during that year. 
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Education vs Literacy 
By 

Abhishaik Chitraans, India 

Editor: Dipesh Parmar 

Abstract:  

The human being has been considered to be civilized 

for living in self-made houses, eating cooked food 

and wearing colourful and designed clothes, but the 

question remains – “are we literate or educated to be 

considered  civilized?” Yes, there is a major difference 

is in these two words, education and literacy. We are 

all are doing practice in various subjects and 

languages to communicate amongst the people and 

to explore ourselves. We know how to speak and 

how to improve, but actually we don’t know, how to 

handle ourselves in opposite situation public and 

obstacles of literacy. Only education can help in this. 

Article: 

Literacy: To gather knowledge and to learn by the 

alphabetical languages and various subjects. 

According to the alpha-numeric system, literacy, is 

signified by the letter of zodiac sign Libra (ruled by 

Abhishaik Chitraans is a certified master 

numerologist, author and life coach doing 

study and researches in various systems of 

divine science and numerology covering Lo-

Shu, 9-Star ki, Pythagorean, Chaldean, 

Spiritual, Vedic and Inverted Trigonum. His 

research documents, new patterns of numbers 

and formulas have been published in 

International Jyotish Journals, renowned 

astrological magazines and online platforms.  

Before learning and practicing Numerology, 

Abhishaik Chitraans (M.A. Economics, MBA) 

had worked as an International Auditor and 

Financial Advisor in a shipping company in 

Africa and the Gulf countries.   
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Venus) and the alpha-numeric value comes to the number 2 (20), signified by the moon. 

Literacy is the knowing of A to Z or अ to ज्ञ   and provides the talents to live with luxurious in 

this technical and physical environment. It can be disciplined and improved accordingly with 

powerful imagination. We can be termed into as ‘divine souls’ by learning and practicing the 

spiritual path with meditation, but obstacles are one of the characteristics associated with only 

literate people.   

The first letter ‘L’ represents the high craving combination of aspiration and the material 

world. That’s why Literacy can increase the stress and pride out. The literate person can go 

deeper into a subject as the soul urge number is 7, the intellectual knowledge. Literacy, the 

word of eight letters ending ion ‘Y’, gives us the position of changing the direction, which is 

useful to manifest the alternative lifestyle as per choice.      

The Education:, To get enlightenment by intellectual knowledge and the spiritual knowledge. 

As per the alpha-numeric system, says about education, it is signified by the letter of zodiac 

sign Gemini, (ruled by the Mercury) and the alpha-numeric value comes to number 9 (36), 

signified by, the Mars. It denotes the complete, civilized human with pioneering leadership 

and curious sociality to communicate about the intellectual-spiritual knowledge. The 

educated person can go without harming others and knows how to handle the stress of 

achievements by literacy. Education is the only word in the English language that has all five 

vowels i.e. A, E, I, O & U. The vowels, denotes the five elements as Earth, Fire, Water, Air and 

Sky present into three combinations in the human i.e. mind, body and soul. The inner 

thoughts number is 2 and, represents the awakening. It is the best combination of number 3 

(Jupiter), 6 (Venus) and 9 (Mars)., also denoted by the first letter ‘E’ in the form of spiritual, 

mental and materialistic level . Only the education can balance the blessed energy received 

from biological parents, educational teacher and spiritual guru. Education, the word of nine 

letters ending ion ‘N’, gives a neutral or balanced approach to achieve accordingly, which is 

useful to live into situational and environmental lifestyle. Educated people can make a fortune 
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for themselves and for society as well. The talent of education gives you an ability to get 

success from the bottom to top level. Educational people don’t need any support from others, 

but they enjoy their journey of intellectual enlightened education very well.       

Hence, we need to think about it, what we are and what we are going to achieve in this present 

scenario of living standards by the help of Education and Literacy. We need the development 

of mind and body, but must know how to control the negativity of this development .by the 

soul. 

Table: 

S, No. Topic Literacy Education 

1. Start Letter L E 

2. End Letter Y N 

3. Total Letters 8 9 

4. Sound Vibes Lit (e) + Ra + Cy Edu + Ca + Tion 

5. Cornerstone Learning Enlightenment 

6. Alpha-Numeric 

Value 

 

20 (2) 

 

36 (9) 

7. Consonants LTRCY = 13 (4) DCTN = 16 (7) 

8. Vowels IEA = 7 EUAIO = 20 (2) 

9. Psychology Outer Inner 
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Conclusion:  

Education is more important than mere literacy because it helps one to differentiate between 

the good, better and best. However, both education and literacy are related to the logical brain 

and important for making proper decisions in any situation.  

Literacy can be a step to get civilized or educated, but education never depends on any type 

of literacy. Education is a base to get enlightened, while literacy can never tell about your inner 

sense. 
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The Power of 

Crystals 

Black Tourmaline 
By 

Dipesh Parmar 

SA Volunteer: Ricardo Ribeiro  

 

f you could choose just one crystal for yourself 

or your home, tourmaline would by far be the 

obvious choice. This is because it has the ability 

to absorb negative energy from its environment and 

keep it trapped within its unique, inner structure. 

Unlike the shiny quartzes and colourful agates this 

stone doesn’t beg for attention - it simply does its job 

with quiet confidence. 

As with most other crystals, you will find tourmaline 

in many forms. The most common are what are 

known as rough - the stone in its original form, 

usually cut in chunks of various sizes to suit various 

budgets. In this form the stone will be a soft, almost 

dull black colour. Equally common are the more 

intense black examples with striations - deep ridges  

I 
Dipesh has always been intrigued by the 

unknown and metaphysical aspects of the world. 

Even while studying the supply and demand curves 

of Economics, he kept one eye on the nature of the 

zodiac signs. After a stint in business and the 

property market, he gradually learned about various 

healing methods such as Reiki. A few years after 

moving to Bangalore, he became certified in 

hypnotherapy and started practising therapies on a 

full time basis. Crystals and chakras were of 

particular interest and are at the base of most of his 

consultations. He used his knowledge of meditation 

and pranayama to help many during the lockdown 

with numerous free group sessions. In 2020, he was 

inspired by Saptarishis Astrology to dive into the 

ocean of Jyotish. The concepts of muhurtha, 

prashna and predictive astrology are now valuable 

additions to his healing toolkit. 
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along the length with inclusions of mica that enhance the beauty and power of the stone. 

While the rough examples are popular with purists, you will of course find polished versions in the form of bead 

bracelets, tumbles, spheres, wands, pyramids and much more. Some prefer the smoother finish for placing on 

the face or body. 

You may also find tourmaline ‘mixed’ with other crystals. The most common is tourmalinated quartz. This is 

where a tourmaline would have formed through clear quartz. The quartz amplifies the protective and grounding 

qualities of the black stone which in turn adds strength to the quartz. The two components work together for 

enhanced results. 

What are the best ways to work with this stone?  

Keep a small tumble in your pocket or wear it in bracelet form so that it continues to work on your auric field 

throughout the day. This is ideal to stay protected against negative thoughts and psychic attacks when you are 

out in public. You can also keep a small piece next to you or under your pillow while you sleep. This is especially 

useful for releasing any negativity picked up from the interactions of the day.  

Then There Are Specific Applications. 

ll kinds of healers and therapists prefer to have a sizeable piece nearby to shield their aura from the 

multitude of energies emanating from their clients. This is because the majority of their clients come 

to them carrying stress, anxiety, feelings of helplessness and other low emotions. A therapist could 

easily absorb these if not careful. Astrologers of modern times are also turning to this stone to guard against 

unwanted energies of heavily afflicted charts.  

Traditionally, astrologers would use a kalash (copper pot) filled with rice and topped with a coconut as a means 

of spiritual protection. However, this is not always practical for the tech savvy jyotishis of modern times. Astro 

software means astrologers can read charts and do consultations on the move with their laptops or mobile 

phones. For these practitioners, keeping a tourmaline stone with them is practical and arguably just as effective. 

Your home is your sanctuary, so it’s important to maintain the sense of peace and security. In an age of online 

ordering of products and meals we are visited by an increasing number of couriers in addition to friends and 

A 
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relatives. By placing a large chunk (1kg+) of tourmaline near the front door, this stone can be your energy guard, 

ensuring that toxic thoughts don’t wander in. Some households like to create a protective grid by placing a stone 

in the four corners around the property.  

Protection is better than cure, however it is good to know that methods are available when a cure is required. I 

have dealt with a number of cases where a property would have been disturbed by spirits. In one case the land 

had been in dispute between the family members from many generations back. Here again, tourmaline is the 

‘go to’ stone for drawing out the unwanted energies.  

You can also use these stones as vastu remedies. Urban living often means dwelling in apartments where it is 

virtually impossible to have ideal room placements. Tourmaline is one of the stones that can help to alleviate 

doshas. The most common vastu problems arise from toilets/ bathrooms. Traditionally, toilets were kept 

completely outside the house, but modern plumbing has allowed for a bathroom in almost every bedroom. This 

is far from ideal, adding to the doshas for the home. An easy remedy is to place tourmaline in each bathroom. 

As it resonates with the root chakra at the base of the spine the deep black stone banishes anxiety and wavering 

thoughts to bring in a sense of calm and alignment. Whether it is stress from a hectic day at work, frustration 

from traffic or exam anxiety, tourmaline will help you. It is especially a boon for those who tend to feel scattered 

or drained after visiting public places. Simply sit down with the stone in your hand, breathe deeply and feel 

centred in your body within 5 minutes. 

This author has used tourmaline in numerous cases where the client was feeling ungrounded and spaced out. 

There can be many reasons for this. From traumatic shocks, foreign energy invasions or escapism. Spirituality is 

a vast subject with its own pitfalls. Many newcomers suddenly become enamoured with the metaphysical 

world, believing that they need to go out there and connect with other worlds and dimensions. The problem is 

that in many cases this is simply a form of escapism. The reality of their existence as a human being on earth has 

too many painful associations. Instead of embracing who they are and learning their lessons they feel lured by 

the fantasy of distant worlds.  

When such people experiment with astral travel and journeying, they don’t want to come back to their harsh 

reality. So when they appear to wake up and come back from their ‘travels’ a part of their consciousness gets left 

behind. The result is someone who has very little alertness, simply going through the motions. The lights are on 
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but no one’s home! It is at times like these that tourmaline can help to bring the person back to reality and pull 

their consciousness back.  

nce the person has come back to reality, it is important to follow up with more work to prevent the 

need to escape. This is where tourmaline’s ability to balance the brain functions and ‘rewire’ neural 

pathways is extremely useful. It allows the person to embrace their ground reality and to realise 

that there is a reason they have taken this birth in this form and under these circumstances.  

The stone can use its unique structure to draw out old, negative thoughts from the mind. We often acquire 

beliefs through our experiences that may not actually be true. Facts are different from perception. Once cleared, 

space is created for positive, empowering thoughts.  

Similarly, people can have a tendency to hold on to emotions from the past. Guilt, regret, fear and the like act as 

self-created obstacles to realising one’s potential. Furthermore, these emotions act as magnets for attracting 

more experiences that resonate with those emotions. Left unchecked, a few stressful experiences can soon spiral 

into dark episodes of depression. Tourmaline can work wonders for the mind by extracting these trapped 

emotions, thereby enabling you to feel better and attract more meaningful interactions.  

Remarkable results have been observed in sessions for people feeling stressed out or anxious. The usual method 

would be to have the person lie down and to place these black stones on and around the body. You then link 

the stones energetically to create a healing grid. Let the person relax for 15 to 20 minutes either through some 

guided meditation or gentle music. It is amazing to see how quickly one can feel calm and almost forget about 

their daily grind. The same method can work for releasing foreign energies, though this is best combined with 

other healing methods such as Reiki or hypnotherapy. 

Over the long term, continuing to work with tourmaline can help you to overcome the roots of stress, anxiety 

and psychosomatic body issues. After all, most diseases of the body actually stem from unresolved issues in the 

mind.  

On a physical level, tourmaline can work on the brain, spine and immune system. Experienced healers have 

seen clients feel relieved of migraines, back pain and fevers.  

O 
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The best thing about working with stones for healing is that there are no hard and fast rules. Allow the intuition 

to guide you and will see yourself applying crystals in the most creative ways. Tourmaline can be used for spine 

issues by having the client lie down and placing the stones along their back. You can choose the size and number 

of stones as you wish.  

Though healers may use crystals for a variety of mental and physical disorders, these should not replace 

appropriate medical advice. Think of them as your helpers on an energy level. 

These stones are also fundamental in chakra healing. In such cases we use a specially made wand but any long 

piece can do the job. Again, the client is lying down and the wand is moved in a series of strokes above the body 

to open up the aura. This enables the healer to scan the chakras for diagnosis and healing.  

While crystals of various forms have been in use since ancient times, they are efficient in dealing with modern 

phenomena. For example, we now live among increasing electromagnetic radiation, radio waves and WiFi. This 

electric ‘smog’ can be especially disturbing for sensitive people. Tourmaline is your ally in helping to transmute 

the external frequencies into earth energy.  

 

Even after years of working with these stones, this author continues to get surprised with their novel 

applications. Recently it was discovered how tourmaline can be effective in purifying the water of small ponds 

and aquariums.  

Looking after your tourmaline is easy. Simply keep it in sunlight and it will be as good as new. The solar rays will 

cleanse the stone of all the energies it absorbed. The best thing is you can leave it in the sun for as long as you 

like. Once a week is fine, but if you are using it actively for energy work or sessions then it’s best to cleanse it 

more frequently. A rinse with water is ideal for small tumbles and bracelets. 

Beware Of Fakes! 

emand for crystals has been rising over the years, causing pressure on suppliers. Unfortunately, this 

also attracts unscrupulous practices. At times black agate is sold as tourmaline since it is more 

readily available and cheaper to source. It can be more difficult to distinguish when polished. The D 
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key is to remember that genuine tourmaline will feel softer to the touch. Also, even when polished it has more 

of a matte appearance in contrast to the shiny finish of agates and obsidians.  

In some cases, you may find completely synthetic materials being sold as crystals. With some experience you 

will be able to identify the fakes just by the feel in your hand. Those who work with energy such as Reiki or 

Pranic healers will find this easier to do. 

People who work with crystals often like to create grids. These are arrangements of stones placed in patterns for 

various objectives such as distant healing or manifesting. While clear quartz are popular for their directional 

abilities, tourmalines are often used to add stability and grounding to the grid. I often use tourmaline in grids for 

distant healing of all kinds of problems from depression to surgeries. 

Clear Quartz 

ne of the most abundant crystals is quartz. Also known as rock crystal, these are formed over 

thousands of years from deep within the earth’s crust. The high pressures and heat make these one 

of the highest energy materials found on the planet. While quartz is found in a wide range of 

colours from smoky brown to strawberry pink, it is the clear variety that is the most common. What it lacks in 

colour and texture, it more than makes up for with its purity of function.  

What makes crystal different to ordinary rock is the organised geometrical structure as opposed to scattered. 

This alignment is what gives crystals the ability to direct and amplify energy towards whoever works with them.  

Ancient civilisations from Lemuria to Egypt have recorded evidence of using these crystals for all kinds of 

purposes from healing physical ailments to seeing the future. One of the most fascinating qualities of these 

‘beings’ is memory power. It is believed that they store information from the time of their creation. Crystal 

workers of modern times make use of this ability by programming them for various intentions from healing to 

manifestation. They simply connect with the crystal by holding it in their hand and stating their objective. Some 

even meditate with these to access the stored memories for learning insights about the distant past. Lemurian 

quartz is known for containing libraries of data about the lost civilisation that it is named after. It contains lateral 

grooves along its facets which apparently can be rubbed to reveal the information. They are the hard drives of 

the crystal world. 

O 
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Healers love to use clear quartz because it can amplify energy. Energy practitioners such as Reiki masters often 

use this crystal to enhance the intensity of the healing powers. It can be placed on the body in the form of small 

tumbles or held in the hand in the form of a wand or point. As the energy passes through the crystal, it is 

amplified and focused. Its high vibration yet earthy quality allows it to resonate with all the major chakras for 

cleansing and purification. This adds to its versatility and master healer quality.  

Therapists of various modalities have observed the difference when healing with crystals. In some cases the 

client themselves are fascinated with the feeling of vibration and energy just after 10 minutes.  

Clear quartz works amazingly well with hypnotherapy too. The crystal seems to help the subject to connect with 

the subconscious mind in order to regress to the core memories from earlier in the current or past life. It also 

aids in bringing clarity for higher spiritual awareness. This is very important as in some cases, the client’s own 

doubts can cloud the session.  

The purity of quartz enables one to connect directly with higher frequencies. This makes it an ideal companion 

for astral travellers and those who like to communicate with spirit guides.   

We have read tales of mystics peering through crystal balls to see the future. In modern times we do have 

clairvoyants who are indeed able to enhance their visions by gazing at a crystal ball. Quartz is most commonly 

used for this purpose. 

Many who venture into the world of crystals will come across quartz quite early. Later, the allure of the wide 

spectrum of stones from Lapis Lazulis to Tiger’s Eyes and Amethysts are too much to resist. However, you will 

always return to quartz as its power lies in its simplicity. 

The most popular application is in grids. You will often see pointed quartz around the patterns to direct the flow 

of energy between other stones. Even the World Peace Crystal Grid, located in the North and South poles among 

other locations, consists of clear quartz. The programmability and ability to store and amplify energy makes this 

the preferred choice. 

It is also popular with vastu practitioners. You may have seen them in the shape of faceted spheres hanging in 

locations where the energy needs uplifting due to a dosha. Whereas tourmaline is used for absorbing negative 

energy, quartz is employed for converting negativity to a higher frequency.  
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On a mental level, this crystal is ideal to use for manifesting, setting intentions and giving clarity of purpose. It 

raises your consciousness allowing you to see life from a higher perspective.  

Physically, quartz can be used for healing all kinds of ailments, especially those of the psychosomatic variety. Its 

ability to clear blockages removes dense, negative energy from the aura, the domain of the mind to allow prana 

to flow more freely through the chakras to the body. This clearing of energy facilitates the removal of toxins 

from the body. 

Primarily this crystal will work on the immune system and blood circulation while enabling reoxygenation at 

the cell level. It works on the basics of the body functions for more holistic healing rather than focus on specific 

symptoms. The inherent cooling nature gives it an anti-inflammatory quality, ideal for alleviating arthritis and 

swelling.  

The beauty of clear quartz is that it can be ‘programmed’ for virtually any objective you desire. Simply keep your 

intention in mind while you hold it. That itself is the key with all crystals. You need to connect with them 

regularly. Leaving them lying around to gather dust will cause them to remain in a dormant state, with no effect.  

Ensure you find an authentic example. Most crystals will feel cool to the touch. You can also feel a subtle 

sensation when you hold it, giving you a sense of connection. Artificial pieces tend to be plastic and so they will 

feel warm with no vibration whatsoever.  

Keep Your Crystal Clean & Energised. 

As with most translucent varieties, quartz should not be kept in direct sunlight for long durations. 15 minutes in 

a bowl of water is fine in indirect light. A quick rinse under running water is ideal for regular cleansing. Keeping 

crystals out on a full moon night is one of the most favoured methods for re-energising.  

While not technically living beings, crystals can be a valuable companion for the mind, body and soul. Try one 

and see for yourself.  
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Karna: The Limb 
of Panchang for 
Profession and 

Assets 

By: K K Rajan  

Edited By – Vinayak Bhatt 

 

There are five limbs of Panchang. They are identified 

as follows: 

1. Day or Vaar whose element is fire and 

denotes Strength and Dynamism. 

2. Tithi whose element is water and denotes 

Relationship and Marriage.  

3. Karna whose element is earth and denotes 

Profession' Assets and Wealth. 

4. Yoga whose element is Space and denotes 

Connection to the world all these limbs are vital 

5. Nakshatra whose element is Air and denotes 

Vital Spirit and Energy.  

 

I had successfully predicted landslide 

victory of US president Bill Clinton and 

was invited to speak live on their TV 

twice in the 1993.  I am post graduate in 

English literature and I retired as class 1 

officer. 
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All these limbs are vital in energy and elements and play big role in predictive astrology. If we 

go back to our ancient gurus and other predicting intellectuals, we distinctly find that their 

only tool in predictive astrology had been Natal Chart and the 5 limbs of Panchang. And 

unsurprisingly they were closer to facts in predicting events in general or in the domain of 

medical astrology. It should be noted at that time there were no Divisional charts the likes of 

d3' d7' d9' d10 up to d60 and so on and now of late research has gone much farther in number 

of divisional charts. I personally hold the view that there is still much more information to be 

decoded in Basics of Astrology, in elements of Rashis', houses and planets. And with support 

of 27 nakshatras and padas plus the support of 5 limbs of panchang we get sufficient 

information for predictive astrology and I personally consider divisional charts as comparative 

tool for confirmative support if the needed. But our modern day peers are more emphatic in 

creating volumes of research which is making this science complex and complicated for new 

aspirants. Otherwise the passing down of this science was in a hierarchal manner which 

travelled from one generation to another for centuries but of late that evolution has become 

a thing of the past. However I would still emphatically admit that what our older wisdom was 

guiding us was simple and fabulous.  

Now I come to the most important limb of Panchang and that is Karna. Even though all the 

five limbs are important but this limb belongs to Earth element which strongly connects to 

one’s Profession/career, wealth and assets which are undoubtedly required in this 

competitive material world. 

 

Karna: A Karna is half of a Tithi i.e. 6 degrees whereas a tithi is of 12 degrees. I am sure readers 

know degrees are based upon movement of planet Moon and moon travels 12 degree in a 

day/night of 24 hours. Also, there are 15 dark days which are called Krishna paksha and 15 

bright days called the Shukla paksha. And the whole rotation of 360 degrees is completed by 

moon, as 180 degrees each i.e 15×12 degrees. And that's how we define degrees of Karna. 

There are two Karnas in one tithi and there are 60 Karnas in a month. 

 

Types of Karnas: 4 fixed and 7 moveable.  

Karna rules Earth element and is lorded by planet Mercury, the planet of intelligence, skill, 

sharp memory and natural talent which is greatly needed to achieve desired goals. But, here 
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the condition is if the planet is well placed (respective Karna a person is born with) it will show 

tremendous success and shall manifest heights in profession/career. An afflicted or ill placed 

Karna lord shall show only skill which shall not give a flourishing profession/career or can 

give an unsatisfactory situation.  

 

Now, I name all the eleven Karnas, they are all having different dimensions as far as profession 

and other traits are concerned and they are positive and negative both, the list is as follows- 

1. Bava 

2. Balva 

3. Kaulva 

4. Taitula 

5. Gaja 

6. Vanil 

7. Vishti 

8. Shakuni 

9. Chatuspad 

10. Naga 

11. Kimstughna 

Bava Karna: This Karna is symbolised by Lion which represents creative energy ruled by 

planet Sun and its ruling deity is Indra. These people are endowed with high leadership 

qualities and creative talents. They are mostly involved in politics and they have tremendous 

management skills and administrative abilities. All this happens when the Karna is well 

placed. Prominent personalities in Astrological fraternity who had and has strong Bava Karna 

are Dr. B.V. Raman and living legend Mr. Sanjay Rath. 

This article elaborates on Bava Karna only. The rest will follow in the upcoming articles. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Case study based on 
“Tajik Prashna” 

Multiple Organ Failure  
(Rog Prashna) 

 

By: Neeraj Verma 

Edited By: Dipesh Parmar 

Horary Astrology is a unique science of astrology for 

giving the most accurate and quick answers in the 

world. Astrologers have been using this knowledge 

for many years to solve the problems of their clients. 

There was a time when this miraculous science of 

astrology attracted my attention. That led to my 

completion of a comprehensive course - 

"Prashneeyam" - on decoding of Prashna Kundli in 

Saptarishis Astrology. 

 

 

 

 

Neeraj Verma is an young astrologer, with 

vedic jyotish family background. He 

completed graduation in Computer science 

and practicing Astrology for 6 years. He is 

teaching many courses in Saptarishis 

Astrology, like Tajik Prashna, Muhurta, 

Sampoorna Varshphal and many more.. 
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After that I continued my research in Horary Astrology and today I can say that Horary 

Astrology can prove to be like the “Brahmastra” of Astrology.  

Tajik Shastra is a unique system of astrology that is capable of making extremely accurate 

horoscope predictions with great depth. It has its own rules and methods, which should be 

used to decode a chart for making accurate predictions. The method of decoding Prashna 

Kundli in Tajik Shastra is so perfect in itself that up to 100% accurate predictions can be made. 

In all the methods used in astrology, we make predictions by paying attention to the positions 

of the planets and the combinations or yogas created by planets. But in Tajik Shastra, apart 

from all these, we also pay attention to the movement of planets. The nature of the movement 

is studied to determine the sequence of events. 

As an example, we can see  a prashna chart that was discussed Tajik class. This reading was 

done for a person who was admitted to hospital due to a sudden physical problem and later 

faced a lot of miseries. 

The patient was in hospital for 14 days, during which time none of the doctors were able to 

diagnose her illness. At the time of the prashna some liquid had been taken out from her 

intestines and sent for examination.  This is the Prashna Chart given below. 

Now let’s try to understand this. 
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For decoding Rog Prashna (health issue):  

1st house is Doctor. 

4th house is Medicine. 

7th house is Diseases. 

10th house is Patient. 

In the 1st house there is Capricorn which is a Prishtodaya sign which indicates much difficulty 

to resolve the problem. There is no aspect on the Lagna and Lagna lord is Retro in the 2nd 

house. The Lagna represents doctor and Saturn being retro shows that they will change 

multiple doctors. The retro planet also indicates that the actual disease could be different to 

what is diagnosed by the doctors, or that the disease may reoccur. 

The 7th house is the house of diseases and the lord of this house is the Moon, conjunct with 

Rahu in Aries. It shows that the diseases may not be detected easily. Jupiter has an aspect on 

the 7th house (Cancer, its sign of exaltation). It is also the jeeva karaka.  

The 4th house, indicator of medicine contains Rahu and Moon. The influence of Rahu will 

prevent the medicine from working effectively. The 4th lord is with Mandi in the 3rd house, 

while, Mars is 12th from the 4th house. 

The 10th house shows patient, it is occupied by Ketu. The 10th lord Venus is with the 6th lord, 

a dusthana lord. Venus is also 8th from the 10th. This is not a good situation for the patient.  

The 6th Lord with patient (Venus) and 8th Lord in the 6th house shows the disease will be 

hidden from doctors (1st house). On a plus note, Saturn as the karaka of longevity has an 

aspect on the 8th house indicating that the patient’s life is not under threat. The 3rd house is 8th  

from 8th so this house is also responsible for longevity. Jupiter’s presence here, strong in own 

sign also shows the life is safe. However,  Mandi indicates poison so the person will survive 

with lots of misery.  
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Now coming back to the Lagna. Here, Capricorn being a movable sign shows the current 

situation will change. But what will change? That is the question. Since the lagna lord is in 

retrograde, things may change for the worse.  

The chart also shows that the diagnosis would not happen until a long time. When the student 

asked me how long, I said when transit Moon reaches Gemini. This was matching with the 

estimated time given by the doctors at the time. It was also predicted that there will be more 

than one organ failure and though the patient will survive, it will be with misery.  

If we want to about chances of recovery, we could not give a positive answer. The lagna being 

a prishtodaya sign with the lagna lord in retrograde  

There is no itheshala yoga in this kundli so we can’t say there will be any good news but at 

least the person will not die. 

Also there will be problems for the kidney, liver and possible blood related issue. 

 

Look into this chart again. In this chart we should see Ishrafa yoga because it already 

happened. 
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Mercury, the 6th lord being conjunct with Venus is able to pass energy to it. Mercury is making 

Ishrafa yoga with Jupiter, 12th lord of hospitalization. Now Jupiter is with Mars, meaning they 

can exchange energy. 

Mars has an aspect on the 6th house.  

So, because of involvement of Jupiter and Venus there will be kidney failure and also harm to 

the liver. The involvement of Mars is also responsible for the blood related problem. However, 

this effect will take some time because Mars at 28°19’ is far away from Mercury which is at 

17°48’. 

Despite the numerous issues, the person will still survive in my opinion.  

Eventually the doctor’s reports arrived as soon as transit Moon entered Gemini. The diagnosis 

showed failure of kidney and damage to liver. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Lal Kitab Karma 
Correction through 

Mythologies 
By: S. Prakash 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

Ganga in Vamana Puran 
ccording to Vamana Purana, when Lord 

Vishnu took Vamana avatar, he raised one 

of his feet towards the sky, then Brahma Ji 

washed the feet of Lord Vishnu and filled that water 

in his kamandal (small utensil).  

With the divinity of this water, Ganga was born in the 

kamandal of Brahma Ji. 

The water in the kamandal represents Amrita - the 

nectar of life - symbolizing fertility, life and wealth.  

The kamandal is often depicted in the hands of 

deities who appear as ascetics, such as Shiva, 

Brahma, Varuna Dev (water god), Ganga (the 

goddess of the Ganges river) and Saraswati. 

 

 

A S. Prakash is practicing Vedic astrology 

since 2007 and since then he has done 

research on various branches of Astrology, 

such as Jamini Astrology, Parashar Jyotish, Lal 

Kitab Karma Correction, KP Astrology, 

Numerology, Medical Astrology, Prashna, 

Astro Vastu, and Lal Kitab Vastu. 

He has written 11 books on Astrology, which 

covers various subjects and topics of 

Astrology. 

https://www.kaalhasthiastrologer.com 
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Lal Kitab and KaalPurush Kundali 

 

Lal Kitab works on KaalPurush Kundali. 

 

 

How to see these Astrological Combinations through LAL KITAB 

 

Gaj Kesari Yog in Lal Kitab 

Jupiter Represents – Lord Brahma 

Moon Represents – Goddesses Ganga 

If Jupiter and Moon conjunct together in the 12th house. 

 

 

If Jupiter is in the 4th house and Moon is in the 12th house 
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.  

If Moon is in the 4th house and Jupiter is in the 12th house. 

 

 

If Jupiter is in 9th house and Moon is in 1st house 

 

If Jupiter is in 5th house and Moon is in 1st house. 
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If Jupiter and Moon conjunct together in the 4th house. 

 

 If Jupiter is in the 1st house and Moon is in the 4th house. 
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If Jupiter is in the 2nd house and Moon is in the 5th house. 

 

If Moon is in the 2nd house and Jupiter is in the 5th house. 

 

 

 

If Moon and Jupiter are in 8th house. 

 

If Moon and Jupiter are in 9th house. 
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Ganga Jal and Tarpan of Pitra 

 

In order to shed/flow the ashes of 60 thousand Sagar sons who were cursed in Kapilmuni's 

ashram, King Bhagirath brought Ganga from the Kamandal of Lord Brahma to earth through 

the matted hair of Shiva.  

Asmanjas, Dilip, Anshuman and Bhagirath, the four ancestors of Lord Rama, carried out the 

penance to bring Ganga to earth. 

However, before coming to earth, Ganga took shelter in the Kamandal of Lord Brahma as 

she was not willing to go to earth and not inclined to leave Vaikunth. 

 

 

 

How to see these Combinations through LAL KITAB  
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Let’s see a few combinations: 

Jupiter Represents – Lord Brahma 

Moon Represents – Goddess Ganga 

Mercury Represents - Kamandal 

If Jupiter, Moon and Mercury are conjunct together in the Scorpio sign. 

 

 

 

If Jupiter, Moon and Mercury are conjunct together in the the Pisces sign. 

 

If Jupiter is in the Capricorn sign, Mercury is in the Pisces sign and Moon is in the Scorpio 

sign. 
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If Jupiter and Moon are in the Scorpio sign and Mercury is in the Pisces sign. 

 

If Jupiter and Mercury are in the Virgo sign and Moon is in the Scorpio sign. 

 

If Moon and Mercury are in the Pisces sign and Jupiter is in the Scorpio sign. 
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If Mercury is in Sagittarius sign, Jupiter is in the Pisces sign and Moon is in the Scorpio sign. 

 

If Mercury is in the Sagittarius sign, Jupiter is in the Pisces sign and Moon is in the Virgo sign. 
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Story of Agastya Rishi’s Kamandal and Kaveri River 

It is believed that the Vedic tradition passed from north to south and with it many beliefs and 

rituals. When the sage went to the south, they said that we wanted the Ganges here too, so 

the concept of Dakshin Ganga was created. Kaveri river is called Dakshin Ganga. 

 Maharishi Agastya took the education of the great Tamil language from Lord Shiva himself 

and descended on the earth the holy river Kaveri in South India! 

Once, when the demons hid in the sea due to the fear of Indra, then Maharishi Agastya drank 

the seven oceans filled in his Anjuli (palm), which could kill the demons! But due to the drying 

up of seawater, the situation escalated to famine in the South direction. 

 One day sage Agastya was traveling in the forest and his ancestor deity (Pitra) was hanging 

upside down on the forest trees. When he asked them why are they hanging like this? Why 

did such misfortune come to them? So his ancestor deity (Pitra) replied, "Since sage Agastya 

has no son, that is why they are compelled to suffer in this way." Hearing this, sage Agastya 

promised him that he would get married soon.  

At that time, the king of Vidarbha was doing penance and chanting to get a child. Lord Vishnu 

approached him and blessed the king with the girl. That girl was named Lopamudra, brought 

up in royal splendor and opulence.  

When the girl was of marriageable age, sage Agastya reached there and expressed her desire 

to marry the daughter of King Vidarbha.  

Although King Vidarbha was very much afraid of the sage, yet he indicated to the sage that he 

did not want his daughter to be married to him. But here, Lopamudra told her father that she 

wanted to marry the sage Agastya only.  

After that, the king got Lopamudra married to sage Agastya. Since sage Agastya used to travel 

through the mountains, forests, and thorny roads and he did not want his wife to bear the 

suffering of all this, so he gave his wife a subtle form, kept her in his Kamandal and she 

accompanied him wherever he went.  
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Due to the wish of Lord Shiva, sage August traveled to the south and settled there. Although 

this journey was challenging, but he completed it following the orders of Lord Shiva. Lord 

Shiva had given a boon to sage Agastya that his pitcher would always be filled with water. At 

that time, this region of South India was extremely dry, where it rained occasionally.  

Once when Sage Agastya went to take a bath, Lord Ganesha took the form of a crow and 

turned the Kamandal of Sage Agastya.  

As the Agastya sage, kept his wife (Lopamudra) in the kamandal in the form of a river, which 

turned into the mighty Kaveri river with perennial water. 

 

How to see these Combinations through LAL KITAB  

 

Let’s see few combinations: 

Jupiter represents – Agastya 

Moon represents – Goddess Kaveri 

Mercury represents – Kamandal 

Crow represents – Saturn 

Ganesha represents – Ketu 
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Kamandal of Raja Bali and Guru Shukracharyei 

Shukracharyei was the son of Bhrigu Rishi and Divya (daughter of Hiranyakashyap). 

Shukracharyei is also considered to be the son of Khayati. 

According to the Puranas, he was the guru and priest of the demons. It is said that once when 

Bali was donating the whole earth to Vamana, Guru Shukracharyei sat down on the spout of 

a water vessel (Kamandal), intending to alert Bali and obstruct the flow of the water. 

Lord Vishnu took a Kusha grass and poked it in the spout of Kamndal, which led to the 

bursting of one of the eyes of Guru Shukracharyei. Then for the rest of his life, he remained 

like this. Since then, his name has become synonymous with 'Ekaksha'. 

How to see these Combinations through LAL KITAB  

 

Let’s see few combinations: 

Jupiter represents – Vamana Avatar 

Moon represents – Water 
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Mercury represents – Kamandal 

Venus represents – Guru Shukracharyei 

Rahu represents – Raja Bali 

 

 
 

Om Tat Sat 
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Facts About Cuspal 
Interlink Theory 

By: Sanjeev Gaddhock 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

n the present world there are such huge 

numbers of individuals having individual 

encounters and have confidence in astrology, 

yet they can't legitimize because of absence of 

information 

There are such huge numbers of standards in 

astrology like science and there are exemptions as 

well, which now and again are neglected by 

accomplished astrologers and the predictions turn 

out badly. Applying visionary principles resemble 

completing a science test and on the off chance that 

one changes any fixing or its fixation, the outcome 

will go haywire. This is a deep rooted discussion 

which is as yet going on and appears to take 

somewhat longer to arrive at a widespread 

resolution. 

 

 

I S anjeev Gadhokk born and brought up in 

New Delhi, India. He finished his technical 

qualification from New Delhi. He holds a 

knowledge in Vedic and stellar astrology and 

have experience in this subject for more than 

one decade.  He is authored few books on 

astrology and vaastu. 
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There are various types of astrology forms around the globe. Every one of them is pointed 

towards discovering the manner in which the divine bodies carry on and how they influence 

individuals and the normal world around them. 

Astrology might be viewed as a mystical science, as it manages points that are past the physical 

domain.  All astrological theories lead to the same basics. They state that astrology depends 

on the reason of divine developments throughout the entire existence of time. 

There are different forms of astrology in this world. Some of them are Western astrology, 

Indian Vedic astrology, Krishnamurthi Paddhati astrology also called KP astrology .In this 

article we will discuss about the THEORY OF CUSPAL INTERLINK. FEW astrologers believe it 

as an extended form of KP astrology. It is said that KP framework depends on the better 

subtleties of both Indian and Western astrology and entireties up to make a progressively 

exact arrangement of making prediction forecasts. It is said to be more orderly and refined 

than the customary Vedic type of astrology. This framework offers significance to the 

'nakshatra – swami' (star – ruler) as opposed to the planet in a specific 'dasha' for 

understanding of results. There is a distinction of 6 minutes between the Vedic 'ayanamshas' 

and the KP 'ayanamshas'. This is on the grounds that the Vedic framework pursues the Lahiri 

ayanamshas and KP framework pursues KP ayanamshas the two of which have a longitudinal 

contrast of 6 minutes. An 'ayanamsha' is the longitudinal distinction between the tropical 

zodiac and the sidereal zodiac. 

In KP astrology nakshatra is divided into 9 sections which is known as sub lord yet in Cuspal 

Interlink theory the sub lord is additionally divided by 9 divisions known as sub sub lord. The 

association or between relationship of Cuspal sub-sub rulers with different Cusps/Bhava is 

named as Cuspal Interlinks. Cuspal Interlinks Theory extraordinarily portrayed about the 

collaboration and between relationships of Cuspal sub-sub lords. Each sub-sub lords sets up 

connection with different cusps and houses (Bhavas) in a positive manner. A Cuspal sub-sub 

lord builds up association with other cusp based on its Stellar Status and Positional Status. 

Nature of such settled connection of Cuspal sub-sub lord and cusp is additionally determined 
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and changed by the sub lord of the Cuspal sub-sub lord. That Cuspal sub-sub lord is seriously 

related with that cusp or not; it is uncovered the sub-sub lord of the Cuspal sub-sub lord. 

A planet relates with others cusp or progresses toward becoming significator of that cusp(s) 

where the ruler of star of a planet show up in the Cuspal position. It is named as the planet 

included the cusp through its star lord. In like manner, any place sub lord of the planet shows 

up in Cuspal position, it comprehended that the planet focused on the cusp through sub lord. 

In the event that this submitted cusp is in good position as for included cusp then we state 

that the planet is productive significator of the included cusp. The Sub Sub Lord of Sub Sub 

Lord Planet will declare the result of the involvement and commitment of the planet.  That is, 

Sub Sub Lord of Cuspal Sub Sub Lord is a planet that gives trace of productivity of the 

signification ship of the planet for included cusp(s). Obviously, a planet progresses toward 

becoming significator and gives result of just those cusp(s)/Bhava where star lord of the planet 

shows up. It ends up productive significator of those cusps if the planet is positively 

committed. This is the best tool to know the promises and potential of life events in native 

chart. 

Guidelines of Cuspal Interlinks Theory 

(1) A native enjoys implications of those houses just to which Ascendant Sub Lord look after 

connection. 

(2) A planet gives positive aftereffect of cusp(s) included through star lord if that planet is 

submitted through sub ruler to ideal or supporting cusp(s)/Bhava w.r.t included cusp and 

endowed through Sub Lord to great or supporting cusp(s) w.r.t included cusp/Bhava. 

(3) Star Lord Proposes, Sub Lord Disposes. 

(4) Star Lord shows involvement and Sub Lord Commitment. 

(5) Sub-Sub Lord demonstrates the final result. 
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(6) From included cusp, fourth, seventh, eighth and twelfth Cusp/House is negative, second, 

sixth and tenth Cusp/House is impartial and first, third, fifth, ninth and eleventh Cusp/House 

is positive. 

(7) Transit understanding is appeared by the method for association and excitation of 

important cusps in the natal chart. 

(8) Apply Principles of Vimshottari Dasha System for timing the events. 

The most important part is that birth time correctness is essential. In the event that birth time 

isn't right, we won't get results. To get better results use 5.6 True Astrology software which 

works up to sub sub sub sub level. 

Working on birth time rectification on 5.6 true astrology software is huge task and off course 

time consuming. The matching of events and day progression is very important part in birth 

time rectification after following the basic ruling. 

EXAMPLE 1 

Below chart is rectified chart, let’s find the few event of the native life. As we know this 

theory works like involvement and commitment.  

Involvement through star lord and commitment through sub lord. Final confirmation 

is seen from sub-sub lord. 

Native marry on (Rahu-Mercury-Rahu period) 

Primary and supporting cusp for marriage is 5,7,11 

 Planet                     Star             Sub-lord               Sub-Sub-lord 

 Rahu       Jup(2,3,6,7,8,9,10)   Sat(1,2,5,7,8,9,10)  Sat(1,2,5,7,8,9,10) 

Mercury   Ve(1,3,4,5,6,8,11)    Me(3,6,7,9,12)         Ve(1,3,4,5,6,8,11) 

Ketu         Ve(1,3,4,5,6,8,11)    Ju(2,3,6,7,8,9,10)      Rahu(1,4,8,11,12) 
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Rahu through star lord involves 7th house and commit 5, 7 through sub lord. Sub-Sub lord 

gives the confirmation through 5th and 7th house 

Mercury through star lord involves 5th and 11th house and commit 7th house through sub-

lord. Sub-sub lord gives the confirmation 

 

Child birth on (Rahu-ketu-Rahu period) 

Primary and supporting cusp for child birth is 2,5,11 
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Rahu involve 2nd through star lord and commit 2nd and 5thhouse.sub-sub lord gives 

confirmation 

Ketu involve 5th and 11th house through star lord and commit 2nd house through sub lord. 

Sub-sub also gives confirmation. 

 

TRANSIT 

On the date of marriage dasha lord Rahu is transiting over Libra 

And transiting Jupiter is over Libra sign and in Saturn star. 

Venus and Saturn both planets also signify the marriage event. 

On the date of child birth dasha lord Rahu transiting over Virgo and transiting Jupiter over 

Sagittarius sign and Venus star.  

Jupiter and Venus signify the child event. 
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Rahu and ketu also represent the sign and star in which they are placed so they will give the 

result of sign and star lord they are placed. 

 

EXAMPLE 2 

Involvement through star lord and commitment through sub lord. Final confirmation is seen 

from sub-sub lord. 

 

Native marry on (Rahu-Venus-Mars period) 
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Primary and supporting cusp for marriage is 5,7,11                 Rahu represents (Jup and Sat) 

 Planet Star                   Sub-lord       Sub-Sub-lord        Positional Status                   

Rahu    Sat(2,4,5,6,10,11)Rahu(3,5,6,10)  Sun(1,4,8,11)           3,5,6,10                        

Venus  Ve(1,3,4,5,8,10,11) Rahu(3,5,6,10)Sat(2,4,5,6,10,11)1,3,4,5,8,9,10                      

Mars    Mo(1,4,6,9,10,12)  Sat(2,4,5,6,10,11)Mer(2,3,7,8,9,12)  1,2,7,9,12                     

Saturn  Me(2,3,7,8,9,12)     Rahu(3,5,6,10)   Mo(1,4,6,9,10,12)    ----- 

 

Rahu through star lord involves 5th house and commit 5, 7 through sub lord. Sub-Sub lord 

gives the confirmation through 11th house 

Venus through star lord involves 5th and 11th house and commit 7th house through sub-

lord. Sub-sub lord gives the confirmation 

Child birth on (Rahu-Venus-Saturn period) 

Primary and supporting cusp for child birth is 2,5,11 

Rahu involve 2,5,11 through star lord and commit 5thhouse.sub-sub lord gives confirmation 
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Venus involve 5th and 11th house through star lord (Rahu) and commit 5th house through 

sub lord. Sub-sub also gives confirmation 

TRANSIT 

On the date of marriage dasha lord Rahu is transiting over Libra 

And transiting Jupiter is over Scorpio sign and in Mercury star. 

Venus and Mars both planets also signify the marriage event. 

On the date of child birth dasha lord Rahu transiting over Libra and transiting Jupiter over 

Scorpio sign and Saturn star.  

Mars and Saturn signify the child event. 

Rahu and ketu also represent the sign and star in which they are placed so they will give the 

result of sign and star lord they are placed. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Gajakesari Yoga in the 
Birth Chart of famous 

personalities. 
 

By: Saumita Mazumdar 

ogas or planetary combinations are results 

of many such hundreds combination of 

two or more planets conjoining that 

produces benefic or malefic  results in a birth chart, 

when two or more naturally benefic  planets like 

Jupiter, Venus, Waxing moon, well associated 

mercury come together in chart by placement, aspect 

and conjunction. 

The dasha of these planets certainly gives good fruits 

as per their lordship for particular ascendant in their 

natal chart, here I would like to site an example that 

arises through by their inherent strength or shadbala 

and the extent of house and (pada).  

  

Y Saumita, is a professional Vedic Astrology 

practitioner. Her interest in occult studies 

started at very young age when she met with 

her school principal’s father. She is a Reiki 

practitioner and a healer and combines 

various healing modalities. She has an MBA in 

human resource from a reputed institute and 

post graduate in English Literature. She is a 

member of ICAS (Indian Council of 

Astrological Sciences)  

She writes, article on reikirays.com. 

She is investigator on astral remedies and also 

compiled in a book.  

She can be contacted via her email id  

saumita.mazumdar@gmail.com  
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Yog-karaka planets are essentially the lord of kendra and trikona and ought to give good 

results at the first place in a person’s life. 

 Dr. B.V. Raman, in his book ”Three Hundred Planetary Combinations” has given 

comprehensive list of human transactions including fortunes, misfortunes, death and elations 

all that connects man to material and material to spiritual growth and development.  

This article and my upcoming articles will state few prominent yogas present in the chart of 

bureaucrats, political figures, musicians, actors and saints of their time and genera. 

 Birth Data of few personalities were procured from the astro databank for research and 

investigation, It is my humble request to readers that one must cross check at their own end 

to bring in the perfection in analysis.  

Few, birth charts to site examples how it works well when two well placed benefic planets 

like Jupiter and Moon come together to form a yoga named  as kesari yoga or Gaja- Kasari 

Yoga. 

About Gajakesari yoga – If Jupiter is in kendra from moon the combination is known 

Gajakesari Yoga. 

Pauli Wolfgang:-25 April 1900; 13 hrs 43”; Vienna, Austria, 48 N13, 16E20 
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Leo Ascendant: (Jupiter is in Scorpio 17d 10” and Moon is in Aquarius 20d 45”) Pauli Wolfgang  

is an Austrian born Physicist and recipient of the Nobel Prize for Physics for his discovery in 

1925, Pauli made major contributions to quantum mechanics, quantum field theory, and solid 

-state physics, and he successfully hypothesized the existence of the neutrino. He won Nobel 

Prize for his work on 10th December 1945. Due to his association with the legitimacy of 

parapsychology Pauli had collaborated with C.G Jung on the concept of synchronicity. 

He won the Nobel Prize when he was running Aries – Cancer Chara Dasha 

 sun is in it’s exalted sign Aries and from Aries sign, Moon is  placed in eleventh house  in Purva 

Bhadrapada Pada( 1 ) (i.e., in the nakshatra of Jupiter) of gains and recognition, public 

accolade, being a Public Figure. 

His Jupiter is well placed in the house of education, comfort and vehicle hence when he was 

running Aries – cancer; the twelfth house lord  as for Leo lagna is well placed in kendra and 

by virtue of its beneficence, it shall prove benefic planet for the native. 

Charlton Heston:-  4 Oct 1923 ; 7hr:55“;  Evanston illinios;  42N02, 87w41; time zone: CST 

h6w 
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Libra Ascendant: Charlton was famous Hollywood movie star he won prize in 4th april 1960 

in Hollywood (best Actor Academy Award for Ben Hur)  

His Maha Dasha was Aquarius the fifth house where ketu is well placed and Jupiter is in lagna 

getting directional strength. The Aquarius – libra dasha brought him the award and 

recognition and made him “legendary actor”. From sign of Aquarius major period, Jupiter is in 

9th house of fortune and great luck aspecting the mahadasha sign and Ketu. From sub period 

sign, Sagittarius, Jupiter  is in 11 house of gain and in its own sign nakshatra of Vishakha( 2). 

(Moon is powerful in his chart and in the Nakshatra of Jupiter which is noteworthy, as moon 

being in cancer receiving sign aspect and aspect from Jupiter). 

His Vimshottari dasha running was ketu - venus  and from venus,  moon is in  in 11th  house 

of gains, fame and limelight. 

 

Bill Clinton: 19 August 1946; time: 8hr 51”; 93W35 , 33N40; Hope, Arkansas, USA. 
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Bill Clintion virgo ascendant rising and Jupiter is in 2nd house of wealth and moon in 8th house 

of inherited property or donation from outside source (an unearned money) 

Now, see how the these two planets giving magnificent result in his chart, Jupiter being 

benefic kendra lord and moon being 11 house lord of gain exchange its place in Dasha and 

Bhikuti  giving an extra ordinary results. 

In vimshottari Dasha the Jupiter Mahadasha was highly beneficial yet full of controversy, 

Jupiter Maha dasha started in the year May 1987 to May2003 

In the year 1998  when Jupiter- Moon Mahadasha about to start a large sum of $450,000 

donated by Denise Rich To Clinton library. 

In the Year 20th  January 1993 he Sworn in as U.S. President at 11:59 am  

In Jaimini Chara Dasha he was running Pieces -Sagittarius  

From Pieces moon is in 2nd house of social status and wealth and from Sagittarius subperiod 

sign Jupiter is in house of gain. 
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If, we further move into the dasha of Major – Sub period - sub period i.e., Mahadasha 

antardasha patyantardasha 

 Pieces -Sagittarius -libra then  from Libra dash Jupiter is in directional strength 

Jupiter has additional qualification being a vargottam planet in his chart and hence both 

pieces and Sagittarius chara dash results were remarkable. 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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म ांदी क  
ज्योतिषीय 

अध्ययन भ ग- 1 
By 

            उपेन्द्रत ांहजी ब बतू ांहजी भदौरिय  

       ज्योतिष मह  महोप ध्य य 

 ह यक लेखिक  : भ विनी जोशी “ज्योतिष 
आच यय” 

Edited By:  Vinayak Bhatt 

दी की उत्पवि एिां स्िरूप :- म ांदी 
शतन पहा ह   ज    जक पहि ुप मन 

बि य  गय  ह , म ांदी की उत्पवि एक तमथक 
के रूप मन ह   महवषय न िद के क िु 
बहृस्पति औि शतन के बीच विि द हहआ  इ  
विि द के क िु दोनप के बीच भयांकि यहद्ध 
हहआ  इ  यहद्ध मन घ यल हहए शतन क  क फी 
िून बह  थ   उ  िनू मन  े म ांदी की 
उत्पति हहई  म ांदी खज  रूप मन उत्पन्द्न हहआ 
िह अत्यांि भय नक थ   म ांदी को एक लांब  

म ां 

 

पेशे  े एक म केतनकल इांजीतनयि 
होने के अल ि , लेिक स्ियां श्री 
पांच ांगहली देिी के भक्त औि हस्ििेि  
विज्ञ न के गहन विद्व न हैं  देश-विदेश 
के हस्ििेि  विज्ञ न के विद्व नप के 
 ांपकय  औि उनके द्व ि  तलिी गई 
पहस्िकप के   थ-  थ उन त द्ध ांिप के 
व्य िह रिक अनहप्रयोग के म ध्यम  े 
उनकी ज्ञ न अजयन की य ा  ज िी ह   
ज्योतिषश स्त्र मन चांर कल  न ड़ी क  
गहन ज्ञ न श्री  ी  .ए .पेेल   हब  े 
प्र   जकय  ह   भ ििीय ज्योतिष 

 ांस्थ न, अहमद ब द के ज्योतिष  ांक य 
मन हस्ििेि  औि ज्योतिष के प्र ध्य पक 
के रूप मन क ययिि हैं  इ के अल ि  
  ऋवष ज्योतिष मन भी अध्य पन कििे 
| उनकी पहस्िकन  ‘हस्िोपतनषद्’ ग्रन्द्थ के 
अल ि  ‘मननीय व्यिह िीक हस्ििेि  
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 प यक ि शिीि, प ांच महांह ि ल  चेहि , 
नील   िांग, ल ल आँिे औि बड़े द ांिप 
के   थ एक ि क्ष ी रूप मन िखुयि 
जकय  गय  ह   शतनदेि न ेअखननमय 
नेाप, वबजली के  म न िेज, अत्यांि 
ककय श ि ुी औि भयांकि िोग के 
  थ म ांदी को अपन  पहा स्िीक ि 
जकय   म ांदी स्िभ ि  े दहष्ट, िमोगहु  
ि ल , जहां क, कू्रि, क यों क  न श 
किने ि ल , अक ल मतृ्यह क  क िु, 

अज्ञ ि शवक्तयप द्व ि  विघ्न उत्पन्द्न 
किन ेि ल  ह   हम िे ज्योतिष श स्त्र 
मन शतन को आयहष्य क िक ग्रह के 
रूप मन िखुयि कििे हैं, लेजकन म ांदी  
मतृ्यह के  मय क   ांकेि देि  ह   
म ांदी अशहभ उपग्रह होने के क िु 
अतिक अशहभ फल देि  ह   जब 
अन्द्य शहभ ग्रह  शहभ फल देन ेि ल े
होिे हैं िो उ के तलए म ांदी 
कष्टद यक हो ज ि  ह   खज  प्रक ि 
शतन दहुःि द यक ह  उ ी प्रक ि 
गहतलक (म ांदी )भी अशहभ फल प्रद ि  

ह   फतलि ज्योतिष मन म ांदी क  
प्रमहि स्थ न ह  म ांदी औि गहतलक 
अतिकिि मतनवषयप  के अनह  ि 
एक ही ह  जफि भी उिि क ल मिृ के 
िचतयि  इन्द्हे अलग-अलग कहिे ह   
ज्योतिष ग्रांथो मे अतिकिि म ांदी क  
ही ज्य द  उल्लेि तमलि  ह   मैंने 

 

 

एक तशखक्षक  औि पिांपि गि ज्योतिष 
विद्य   े  ांलनन ह  इनके वपि  श्री 
व्यि  य  े तशक्षक औि प्रत द्ध 
ज्योतिष थे उनके प    े इन्द्हपन े
आिांतभक ज्ञ न प्र   जकय , इन्द्हपन े
भ ििीय ज्योतिष  ांस्थ न, अहमद ब द 
 े वितििि ज्योतिष ज्ञ न अजयन कि 
“ज्योतिष आच यय” की पिीक्ष  प   की 
ह            
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भी इन्द्हे अपने अभ्य   के दौि न एक 
   प य  ह   अिुः इ  लेि मन आगे मैं गहतलक य  म ांदी कहकि इ क  उल्लेि 
करूां ग  उन्द्हे आपको एक ही  मझन  ह    दखक्षु भ िि की जन्द्मकहां डली मन 
अन्द्य ग्रहप के   थ म ांदी क  भी उल्लेि किन  आिश्यक ह  अिुः दखक्षु भ िि 
मन जन्द्मपवाक  बन िे  मय ही गहतलक (म ांदी)  की स्थ पन  कहां डली मन कि दी 
ज िी ह   दखक्षु भ िि के विद्व नप क  मि ह  जक म ांदी क  प्रभ ि अतिक  कू्ष्म 
होि  ह   इ के उपयोग  े लनन स्पष्ट की शहद्धि  क  भी शोिन जकय  ज ि  ह   
 

म ांदी के क िकत्ि :- तिल , दिू य, जल ऊ लकड़ी, नए िस्त्र, अखनन, दही, मतृ्यह 
 ांस्क ि के 
तलए आिश्यक िस्िहएां, शि क  श्रृांग ि, अांतिम  ांस्क ि विति, ज दू -ेोन ,   ँप क  
फन, वबल्ली की िोपड़ी, मनहष्य की िोपड़ी, भिू -प्रेि , तनम्न कोजे क  मनहष्य , 

गांदगी, गांदी न ली, चहेू,  िी पृ, उल्ल,ू िांडहि हहई ब िली -ि ल ब , शि ब,  ड़ी हहई 
मछली,  ड़े हहए फल,  ड़  हहआ म ां , वपश च विद्य , तचि -भस्म आजद को म न  
ज ि  ह   
 

म ांदी की दृवष्ट :- म ांदी की िीन दृवष्ट  1 -   म, 2 - जद्विीय 3- द्व दश ह   
म ांदी ि तशय ँ  :मेष औि िनह म ांदी की उचच ि तशय ँ म नी ज िी हैं , मकि औि 
कह म्भ म ांदी की स्ि ि तशय ँ म नी ज िी हैं, िषृ, त ांह औि मीन शाह ि तशय ँ 
म नी ज िी हैं  

शतन के   थ अशहभ यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि  द ि अतिक अशहभ फल देि  
ह   िनह ि तश मन म ांदी अपनी अशहभि  को िोकि अचछे परिु म देि  ह   
लेजकन स्िि तश (ि नह य  मीन  )मन खस्थि गहे के   थ म ांदी की यहति अत्यांि 
अशहभ फल देिी ह   

बहृद प ि शि होि  श स्त्र, प्रश्न म गय, फल दीवपक  औि ज िक प रिज ि 
ज  े ग्रांथप ने म ांदी के फल कथन को विस्ििृ रूप  े  मझ य  ह   
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म ांदी की गुन  : 
म ज निे ही हैं जक शतन क  अष्टम ांश ही गहतलक/ िण्ड ह   इ  िण्ड के 

आिम्भ मन जो लनन स्पष्ट हो, िही गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   हमन  ियद  उजदि गहतलक 
की गुन  किनी च जहए , उद हिु  े यह ब ि  मझिे हैं  

गहतलक/म ांदी   िन जदन मन यजद गहतलक ज नन  हप िो जदनम न मन ८ क  भ ग 
देने  े जो  मय लखधि हो उ े उ  जदन तनि यरिि ध्रहि ङ्क  े गहु   किने पि 
जो गहु नफल तमलि  ह  उ े  यूोदय मन जोड़ने जो  मय तमलेग  इ   मय पि 
 े लनन   िन किन ेपि गहतलक लनन य  गहतलक स्पष्ट तमलेग   

गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

उद हिु-1 : 26.1.2023, गहेि ि, जदन मन 10:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट 
किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह   औि  यू यस्ि 

 मय :11 19 घांेे तमतने ह   

 यू यस्ि :11 19 मन  े  यूोदय क ल :10 25 घे ने पि हमन जदनम न)650 तमने( 

:11 54 घांेे तमतने तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने (01 : 21 : 45 घांेे 
तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज गहेि ि जदन मन जन्द्म होन े े 2 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे 
ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   अिुः द ूिे िण्ड के आिम्भ क्षु मन अहमद ब द मन 
जो लनन स्पष्ट होग , िही हम ि  गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यूोदय क ल मन एक 
अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने (01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )क  दो गहन  163.5 तमने 
य  2 घांेे 43 तमने 30  ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ क ल ज्ञ ि होग   यह 

ह 
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उद हिु मन  हबह 10:08:30 तमने ह   यह मीन ि तश मन 02.08 ' अांश जद 
गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 10:75  

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

जदनम न ( यू यस्ि  मय -  यूोदय 
 मय= )  

 यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

–    यूोदय  मय 10: -25 

जदनम न - :11 54 घांेे तमतने 

:11 54 घांेे तमतने = 650 तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

11.05 तमतने आय  

गहेि ि क  होने  े 2 ध्रहि ङ्क होने  े 
अष्टम ांश को 7  े गहु   किन  होग  = 

11.05 x 2 = 163.51 तमतने अथ यि 
7:03:31 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

7:03:31 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यूोदय के 

 मय मन जोड़न ेपि 

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 

:10 25:11 

+ 17:43:30 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 10:11:31 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां लनन के अांश के 
 मीप आपको गहतलक क  भी अांश जद 
तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि उलेखिनीय ह  जक 
यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि हमन ेक लक्यलेूेि 
की मदद  े तगन  ह  औि कां प्यहे ि 
 ॉफ्ेिेयि की गुन  अति  कू्ष्म होन ेके 
क िु गखुि )उिि( मन कह छ कल  विकल  
क  अांिि  ांभि ह   

 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 10:11:31  मय अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो लनन स्पष्ट 
जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  अथ यि लनन के किीब  मीन ि तश २ अांश 
२६ कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब इ ी के अनह  ि 10:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन 
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गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह एक दश भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मीन ि तश २ 
अांश २६ कल  पि  े उ की नि ांश ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी 
गुन  कि  किे ह   

प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के  अनह  ि 14.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
उदय क ल की खस्थति 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
14.00 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                    Longitude      

Nakshatra 

Lagna                    2 Pi 25' 51.44" 

PBha 

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.83" 

PBha 

Body                    Longitude     

Nakshatra 

Lagna                   12 Ta 46' 

22.86" Rohi 

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.81" 

PBha 
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गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

 

उद हिु- 7:  26.1.2023, गहेि ि, ि वा  मन 20 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक 
स्पष्ट किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह  औि 
 यू यस्ि  मय :11 19 घांेे तमतने ह   जकन्द्िह ि वाम न तनक लन े के तलए 
70.1.7173 क   यूोदय  मय जरूिी ह  जो 0.75 ह   

27.11.7173 के  यूोदय क ल :10 25 )31:75( मन  े  26.01.2023 क  
 यू यस्ि :11 19 मन  े घे न ेपि हमन ि वाम न के )016 तमने( 13:16 घांेे तमतने 
तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 98.25 तमने (01:38:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज 
गहेि ि ि वा मन जन्द्म होने  े 5 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   
अिुः इ   मय मन अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग , िही हम िे इष्टक ल क  
गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यू यस्ि क ल :11 19:11 मन एक अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने 
(01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )क  5 गहन  491.25 तमने य  8 घांेे 11 तमने 15 
 ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ  मय ज्ञ ि होग   गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15 

आय    अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अांगे्रजी ि िीि अनह  ि 70.11.7173 को 
17.31.15 बजे अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग   यह िखृिक ि तश मन 02.59' 

अांश जद गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क  27.01.2023,  यूोदय 
 मय - 10:7 5 इ मन 70.11 घांेे जोड़ने 
पि     यूोदय  मय - 31 :7 5 

11:11:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यू यस्ि  मय मन  जोड़ने 
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अहमद ब द क  26.01.2023    यू यस्ि 
 मय - :11 19 

ि वाम न  ( अगले जदन  यूोदय  मय - 
 यू यस्ि  मय= ) 

 यूोदय  मय - 31:25 

–  यू यस्ि  मय 11: -19 

ि वाम न = 13:16 घांेे तमतने 

13:05 घांेे तमतने = 016 तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

91.75 तमतने आय  

गहेि ि क  होने  े ि ाी 5 ध्रहि ङ्क होन े
 े अष्टम ांश को 5  े गहु   किन  होग  
= 91.75 x 5 =091.75 तमतने अथ यि 
11:11:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

पि 

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19:11 

+ 11:11:15 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अांगे्रजी ि िीि 
अनह  ि 70.11.7173 को 17.31.15 बजे 
अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां 
लनन के अांश के  मीप आपको गहतलक 
क  भी अांश जद तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि 
उलेखिनीय ह  जक यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि 
हमने तगन  ह  औि कां प्यहे ि  ॉफ्ेिेयि की 
गुन  अति  कू्ष्म होने के क िु गखुि 

)उिि( मन कह छ कल  विकल  क  अांिि 
 ांभि ह   

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15  मय 70.11.7173 को 17.31.15 बजे 
अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो लनन स्पष्ट जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  
अथ यि लनन के किीब िखृिक ि तश 7 अांश 59 कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब 
इ ी के अनह  ि 20:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह 
एक दश भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मीन ि तश 7 अांश 79 कल  पि  े उ की 
नि ांश ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी गुन  कि  किे ह   
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प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि ि ाी उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के  अनह  ि 71.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
उदय क ल की खस्थति 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
71.11 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                  Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                 3 Sc 00' 16.36" 

Visa 

Body                  Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                 4 Le 33' 52.15" 

Magh 
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Gulika               2 Sc 59' 34.66" 

Visa 

Gulika                2 Sc 59' 34.61" 

Visa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

उद हिु- 3  : 28.1.2023, शतनि ि, जदन मन 15 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक 
स्पष्ट किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह   औि 
 यू यस्ि  मय :11 20 घांेे तमतने ह   

 यू यस्ि :11 20 मन  े  यूोदय क ल :10 25 घे न े पि हमन जदनम न के 
घांेे तमने :11 55 घांेे तमतने)655 तमनीे( तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 81.875 तमने 
(01:21:52 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज शतनि ि होने  े 0 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे 
ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   अिुः 1 िण्ड के आिम्भ क्षु मन अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग , गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यूोदय क ल मन एक अष्टम ांश 81.75 
तमने (01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड )को 1  े गहु  किन ेपि 1.11 तमने य  
00 घांेे 00  तमने 00  ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ क ल ज्ञ ि होग   यह 
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उद हिु मन जो  हबह क   यूोदय क   मय ही होग  :10 25:00 तमने ह   िब 
मीन ि तश मन 02.08 ' अांश जद गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 10:75  

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 20 

जदनम न ( यू यस्ि  मय -  यूोदय 
 मय= )  

 यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

–    यूोदय  मय 10: -25 

जदनम न - :11 55 घांेे तमतने 

:11 55 घांेे तमतने = 655  तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

11.105 तमतने आय  

शतनि ि क  होन े  े 0 ध्रहि ङ्क होने  े 
अष्टम ांश को 1  े गहु   किन  होग  = 

11.05 x 0 = 11 तमतने अथ यि 
11:11:11  घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

11:11:11  घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यूोदय 

 मय मन जोड़न ेपि 

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 

:10 25:11 

+ 11:00:00 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय :10 25:11 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां लनन के अांश के 
 मीप आपको गहतलक क  भी अांश जद 
तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि उलेखिनीय ह  जक 
यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि हमने तगन  ह  औि 
कां प्यहे ि  ॉफ्ेिेयि की गुन  अति  कू्ष्म 
होन ेके क िु गखुि )उिि( मन कह छ कल  
विकल  क  अांिि  ांभि ह   

गहतलक िम्भ  मय :10 25:11  मय अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो 
लनन स्पष्ट जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  अथ यि लनन के किीब मकि 
ि तश 13 अांश 01 कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब इ ी के अनह  ि 28.1.2023, 

शतनि ि, जदन मन 15 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह निम 
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भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मकि ि तश 13 अांश 01 कल  पि  े उ की नि ांश 
ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी गुन  कि  किे ह   

प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के अनह  ि 15.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
15.00 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                    Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                   13 Cp 46' 31.20" 

Srav 

Gulika                  13 Cp 41' 23.82" 

Srav 

Body                Longitude      

Nakshatra 

Lagna             29 Ta 26' 23.68" 

Mrig 

Gulika             13 Cp 41' 23.86" 

Srav 

 

वितभन्द्न भ िप मन गहतलक  क  प्रभ ि 

प्रथम भ ि : 
िोग ियुः  ििां क मी प प त्म तिगिुः शठुः   
िनहस्थे गहतलके ज िुः िलभ िोऽतिदहुःखििुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
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िोग ियुः  ििां क मी प प त्म तिगिुः शठुः  मवूियस्थे गहतलके मन्द्दुः 
िलभ िोऽतिदहुःखििुः   
यजद गहतलक  लनन मन हो िो ज िक िोगप  े पीजड़ि, क मी, प पी, ििूय, दहष्ट औि 
अत्यांि दहिी होग   

म न्द्द्यधद जदफल तन िखचम गहतलके लननखस्थिे मन्द्दिी िोगी प पयहिे िह िञ्चनपिुः 
क मी दहि च िि न ्  )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद लनन मन म खन्द्द खस्थि हो िो ज िक मन्द्दबहवद्ध औि िोगी होि  ह   यजद 
प प ग्रह यहक्त म खन्द्द लनन मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक िो िञ्चक, क म िहि औि 
दहि च िी होि  ह   

म ांदी/गहतलक  लनन मन हो िो ज िक के प   एक अचछ  स्थ न औि घि 
होग , प्रचहि िन होग  , कृवष भतूम तभ होगी औि   थ ही िह दीघ ययह 
होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय:  यजद म ांदी के अांश औि ज िक के जन्द्म लनन के अांश  म न ह , िो 
ज िक जीिन भि दहिी िहेग  औि कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प एग , यजद लनन मन 
म ांदी औि  यूय के अांश एक ही हो िो ज िक आत्मविश्व   विहीन,  द ि द ूिप 
के आिीन िहि  ह  औि िरिष्ठप, अतिक िी य  वपि  िहल्य लोगप  े ब ि एां 
तमलिी ह    लनन मन मांगल के अांश औि म ांदी के अांश  म न हो िो ज िक 
कू्रि औि दहष्ट होि  ह   लनन मन शतन औि गहतलक के अांश  म न हो िो ज िक 
नौकि की ििह जीिन व्यिीि किि  ह  औि हमेश  दहिी िहि  ह   लनन मन ि हह 
औि म ांदी के अांश बि बि हो िो ज िक दहष्ट, चांचल स्िभ ि क  औि म नत क 
तचांि   े पीजड़ि होि  ह   लनन मन केिह औि म ांदी के अांश एक  े हो िो ज िक 
हि क यय मन अ फल होि  ह  औि मन्द्ा िांा ब ि ओां  े ग्रस्ि होि  ह   यजद 
लनन मन म ांदी के अांश औि बहि, बहृस्पति य  शहक्र ज  े शहभ ग्रह की जडग्री 
 म न ह , िो ज िक जीिन मन अचछी प्रगति किि  ह    हिी जकन्द्िह  म नत क 
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तचांि   े पीजड़ि होि  ह    यजद म ांदी खस्थि ि तश क  स्ि मी ग्रह बलि न होकि 
कन र, वाकोु, स्िके्षा, तमाके्षा य  स्ियां की उचच ि तश मन हो िो ज िक िनी, 
प्रि पी, ऐश्वययि न,  भी प्रक ि के  हिप  े  ांिहष्ट,  िक ि द्व ि   म्म तनि औि 
यशस्िी पहे ष द्व ि   म्म तनि होि  ह   ऐ े योग मन अन्द्य अशहभ फलप क  न श 
होि  ह   इ ी प्रक ि जब जक ी बली शहभ ग्रह की दृवष्ट म ांदी पि पड़िी ह  िो 
म ांदी क  अशहभ फल कम हो ज ि  ह   गहतलक जन्द्मकहां डली के   थ -  थ प्रश्न 
ज्योतिष मन विशेष ध्य न देने े योनय ह   यह जन्द्म  मय  हि ि, औि ऐ ी 
अन्द्य महत्िपूु य गुन ओां मन एक बहहि ही महत्िपूु य अांग ह   यजद गहतलक लनन 
मन हो िो ज िक को गांभीि दृवष्ट दोष होि  ह   िह चोिी किने ज    बहि  क म 
किेग   िह िमय की अिहेलन  किेग ,  ांि न  े िांतचि होग  औि मिूय होग   
उनकी आयह भी कम हो  किी ह   

जद्विीय भ ि : 
विकृिो दहुःखििुः क्षहरो व्य नी च गिापुः  
िनस्थे गहतलके ज िो तनुःस्िो भिति म निुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
विकृिो दहुःखििुः क्षहरो व्य नी च गि िपुः  िनस्थे गहतलके ज िो तनुःस्िो भिति 
म निुः’॥ 

)प ि शिहोि श स्त्र( 

जद्विीय भ ि मन गहतलक  हो िो ज िक भद्द , दीन, व्य नी-नीच, प पी, तनलयज्ज 
औि दरिर होग   

वििस्थे विषय िहिोऽेनपिुः क्रोिी दहि ल पि न ् प पव्योमचि खन्द्ििे गििनो 
विद्य विहीनोऽथि  ॥ )ज िक प रिज ि( 

जद्विीय भ ि मन म खन्द्द खस्थि हो िो ज िक विषयभोग के तलए आिहि, घहमक्कड़, 

क्रोिी औि क हेभ षी होि  ह   जद्विीय भ ि मन यजद म ांदी प पग्रह  े यहक्त हो िो 
ज िक तनियन औि मिूय होि  ह   
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यजद यह द ूिे भ ि मन ह , खज े िन भ ि कह  ज ि  ह , िो ज िक झगड़  
किेग , आँि य  दृवष्ट दोष होग    मय क ल मन , िह िन क  न श किेग  औि 
पथृ्िी पि "एक दहष्ट व्यवक्त "के रूप मन कह ख्य ि होग   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: जद्विीय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो नेा की  मस्य , ि ुी 
की  मस्य , वपि   े मिभेद,  िक िी क म मन ब ि , परिि ि मन बहजहगों  े 
अ हमति, िमय के विेद्ध गतिवितियप मन तल  औि उम्र  े बड़े व्यवक्तयप के   थ 
अन तिक  ांबांि आजद  म ांदी चन्द्रम  के  ांग होिो  खस्त्रयप के क िु बदन म, 

मांगल के   थ होिो भ इयप  े झगड़ , िन की ह तन,  ांपवि की ह तन, अखनन क  
भय, दहघये न  क  भय, यांा जद उपकिु के क िु ह तन हो, अकस्म ि के क िु 
चोे लगिी ह ,  बहि के  ांग म ांदी क  होन  गबनितृि के क िु बदन म होि  
ह   गहे के  ांग म ांदी क  परिि ि के प्रति उद ि, ि तमयक गतिवितियप के शौकीन 
औि मिहिभ षी औि अचछे व्यिह ि ि ले जकन्द्िह ब िम्ब ि कह  हन ने ि ले होिे 
हैं  शहक्र के  ांग म ांदी होन े  े अत्यतिक क मितृि के क िु न ज यज  ांबांि 
िििे हैं अिुः ज िक को स्ि स्थ्य  म्बिी  ांके हो  किे ह   लेजकन िन-

दौलि िूब तमलिी हैं   शतन के  ांग म ांदी होन े े ज िक तनम्न कक्ष  के क यय 
मन तल , िन अभ ि  े ग्रस्ि, परिि िजनप  े विि द, नौकि िगय  े ह तन  े 
पीजड़ि, व्य नी आजद अशहभ फल भोगि  ह   ि हह  ांग म ांदी होन े े ज िक   ांपप 
 े डिने ि ल , लोभी, िन क  लोभी, चोिी किने क  आदी, व्य नी, प रिि रिक 
 फलि ,  म्म न, प्रतिष्ठ  क  उल्लांघन किने ि ल  होि  ह   केिह के  ांग म ांदी 
होन े े िक्तव्य मन ि मी, दृवष्ट  ांबतिि िकलीफ, प्रेिब ि , िन ह तन, गूढ विद्य  
मन आ वक्त, कचहिी के विि द मन पि जय आजद अशहभ फलप को ज िक को 
भोगन  पड़ि  ह   आम िौि पि प प ग्रह द ूिे भ ि मन अतिक अशहभ फल देिे 
हैं लेजकन शहभ ग्रहप के   थ होने पि अशहभ फल क  अनहप ि कम हो ज ि  ह   

यजद गहतलक  जद्विीय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक दहभ यनयश ली होग   उ की पढ ई 
बीच -ब ेीच मन ब तिि होिी िहेगी  ज िक ि ुी मन कठोि होग , अपने लोगप  े 
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दिू िहेग , प रिि रिक  हि नहीां होग , अ त्य भ षी होग , षडयन्द्ाक िी होग , 
अन्द्य लोगप के   थ व्यिह ि किन े मन उ े अ हविि  िहेगी  जद्विीय भ ि के 
अतिपति की दश  क ल मन मह ीबिन औि मतृ्यह िहल्य कष्ट हो  किे ह   

ििृीय भ ि : 
च ि यङ्गो ग्र मपुः पहण्य ांयहक्तुः  ज्ज दवप्रयुः  
 हजे गहतलके ज िो म निो ि जपखूजिुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
यजद गहतलक  ििृीय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक जदिने मन आकषयक, ग्र म क  महखिय , 
गहुी पहे षप की  ांगि किने ि ल  औि ि ज  द्व ि   म्म तनि होि  ह   
वििहगियमद जदगहु  यहयिुः प्रचहिकोपिन जयन म्रमुः   विगिशोकभयि वि ोदिुः 
 हजि मतन मन्द्द हिे यद ॥ )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद ििृीय भ ि मन गहतलक खस्थि हो िो ज िक वििह यहक्त, अतभम नी, 
मद न्द्ि, अत्यन्द्ि क्रोिी, िन जयन मन व्यग्र (रतमि) , शोक औि भय िजहि,  होदि 
भ इयप  े हीन औि तनियन होि  ह   

िी िे स्थ न मन म ांदी ,ज िक अपने भ इयप औि तमाप के   थ झगड़ ल ू
स्िभ ि क  होग     थ ही िह  त्यि दी औि ि तमयक क यों को किन े ि ल  
होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय :ििृीय भ ि मन म ांदी  यूय  े यहति य  दृवष्ट होने पि  िक िी क यय 
मन अ फलि , उद्यम मन ब ि   म ांदी ि चांर यहति हो  य  दृवष्ट हो िो म ि   े 
अनबन, स्त्री के क िु तििस्क ि, कफ  े कष्ट, िोग  े ब ि  मांगल के  ांग म ांदी 
होने  े   ह ी स्िभ ि के होिे हहए भी कचहिी विि द मन पि जय, छोेे भ इयप 
 े झगड़ , मशीनिी  े ह तन, बहि के  ांग म ांदी पढ ई मन ब ि , व्य प ि मन घ े   
गहे के  ांग म ांदी यश-म न, प्रतिष्ठ  मन िवृद्ध, अतिक ि की प्र त , िन की प्र त   
शहक्र के  ांग म ांदी अन तिक  ांबांिप के क िु परिि ि मन बदन मी होगी, लेजकन 
पहे ष ज िकप के तलए मजहल ओां की िजह  े आय मन िवृद्ध होगी  शतन के  ांग 
म ांदी प्रयत्नप मन ेक िे, तनम्न कक्ष  के लोगप  े ह तन  ि हह क  म ांदी  ांग होन े
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 े तनम्न कक्ष  के व्यवक्तयप क   हि   औि विष  ांबांिी औषति के व्य प ि  े 
ल भ िी िे भ ि मन गहतलक के   थ, ज िक के अनहज को मह ीबि िहिी ह   
ह ल ँजक क फी िनि न होन े पि भी िह व्यतथि मह  ू किेग   केिह के  ांग 
म ांदी होन े  े गह  िोग द्व ि  पीड़ ,  म ज मन बदन मी के प्र ांग बनिे ह , छोेे 
भ इयप  े झगड़ , ि तमयक क यों मन वििोि आजद होि  ह   

चिहथय भ ि : 
िोगी  हिपरित्यक्तुः  द  भिति प पकृि ्  

गहतलके  हिभ िस्थे ि िवपिअतिको भिेि॥् (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

िोगी  हिपरित्यक्तुः  द  भिति प पकृि ्  यम त्मजे  हिस्थे िह ि िवपि तिको 
भिेि ्॥ 

यजद गहतलक  चिहथय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक िोगी,  हि  े िजहि, प पी औि ि ि 
औि वपि की अतिकि   े पीजड़ि होग   

जहबहकभिन ांस्थे मन्द्दजे िीिविद्य - िनगहृ हिबन्द्िहके्षाय िोऽेनुः स्य ि ्  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी चिहथयभ िगि हो िो ज िक विद्य विहीन, तनियन, गहृहीन, स्िजनप  े 

हीन, भतूमहीन िथ  य य िि होि  ह   

चौथे स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को तनदोष होने पि भी अपने ग ांि  े 
तनकलि  देि  ह  औि कह छ  मय के तलए अनज नी जगह मन तनि   कि  कि  
ह   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय :यजद चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि व्यय 
स्थ न मन खस्थि बहृस्पति की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक को अपनी प्रगति के तलए 
म िभृतूम  े दिू ज न  पड़ि  ह   यजद म ांदी चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय के   थ यहति मन 
हो औि इ  यहति पि अष्टम भ ि मन खस्थि बहृस्पति की  दृवष्ट हो, िो ज िक 
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को अच नक विि  ि के योग बनिे ह   यजद चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की 
यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि बहृस्पति की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक के विदेश य ा  के 
योग बनिे हैं   यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो  फलि ,  म्म न, ि भि की ह तन, 

वपि   े दिूी औि िोग  े पीजड़ि चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ि  के 
 हि, स्त्री के वियोग क िु दहुःि औि िोग   

यजद मांगल चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ि  क  वियोग  जन्द्म स्थ न मन 
प्रगति न होन   अपने घि क   हि नहीां िहि   वपि विक िप  े ददय  चिहथय भ ि 
मन म ांदी के   थ मांगल की यहति हो औि दशम भ ि मन खस्थि बहृस्पति इ  
यहति को देिि  हो, िो ज िक िेजस्िी होि  ह  औि अपने पहे षत्ि के क िु 
जीिन मन बहहि प्रगति किि  ह   

बहि औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो व्य प ि क  न श, म म   े झगड़  औि चमय िोग 
 े पीजड़ि  

गहे औि म ांदी की यहति  े िोग, पीड़ , िन की ह तन, ि तमयक क यों  े दिू िहन  
औि बहजहगों औि ब्र ह्मुप क  आशीि यद  े िांतचि  

शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति  े अति क मीितृि , विि हेिि  ांबांिप के क िु घिेल ू
कलह, बीम िी, अति क मीितृि क िु िन की ह तन  

शतन औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो नौकिी पशे  िगय के तलए ब ि-ब ि नौकिी के 
स्थ न परििियन के योग, म ि  को िोग 

म ांदी ि शतन की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि द म भ ि मन खस्थि गहे की दृवष्ट 
हो िो ज िक मक न जमीन ज यद द औि  ांपिी क  म तलक बनि  ह  एिां 
व्य प ि मन अचछी प्रगति किि  ह   

म ांदी शतन की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि द म भ ि मन खस्थि चांर की पिस्पि 
दृवष्ट हो िो म ि ृवियोग की  ांभ िन  होिी ह   
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ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति  े चोि भय, शि ब ज  ी लि  े िोग, पढ ई मन ब ि  
औि स्त्री  हि  े िांतचि  

ज िक जक ी  े दोस्िी नहीां किेग  बखल्क अपने रिश्िेद िप  जहि अन्द्य लोगप के 
प्रति शाहि पूु य व्यिह ि किेग   िह ि हनप  े िजहि होग  य  ि हन के म ध्यम 
 े जोखिम क    मन  किेग   उ के प   िहन ेके तलए अचछ  घि नहीां होग   
उ के अांतिम जदन दयनीय हपगे औि एक लांबी बीम िी के ब द पीड़ द यक मतृ्यह 
होगी  

 

पांचम भ ि : 
विस्िहतिवियिनोऽल्प यहदे्वषी क्षहरो नपहां कुः  

गहतलके  हिभ िस्थे स्त्रीखजिो न खस्िको भिेि ्॥ 

विस्िहतिवियिनोऽल्प यहदे्वषी क्षहरो नपहां कुः    हिे  गहतलको ज िो स्त्रीखजिो 
न खस्िको भिेि ्॥ 

(प ि शिहोि ( 

प ँचिे भ ि मे गहतलक ज िक तनांदक  ,तनियन,अल्प यह ,दे्वषी ,न खस्िक एिां अपनी 
पत्नी के िशीभिू िहन ेि ल   बन ि  ह   

िनयभिनय िे मन्द्द नूौ विशील-िलमतििघबहवद्धुः स्िल्पपहाोऽल्पजीिी ॥ )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म ांदी पांचम भ िस्थ हो िो ज िक शीलिजहि, चञ्चल बहवद्ध, प पबहवद्ध, 

अल्प पहा औि स्ियां अल्प यह होि  ह   पांचम स्थ न मन शतन की पहा 
गहतलक  अचछी न तिकि  प्रद न कििी ह   िह तनुः ांि न होग   िह एक 
मह न योद्ध  के रूप मन चमकेग   िह शाहओां पि विजय प ने क  उप य 
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ज नि  ह , अन्द्न  े  मदृ्ध , िीि औि िनि न होग   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्
) 

 विमशय:  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो  िक िी क यों मन ब ि , प्रय   जकए 
गए क यों मन विफलि , िोग,  ांजदनि स्िभ ि, वपि  की बीम िी आजद 
अशहभ फल देि  ह   चांर औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो प्य ि मन अ फलि , 
कन्द्य   ांि न  े पिेश नी औि अपम न, ि तमयक क यय औि द िीय क यों मन 
तनि  वक्त देि  ह , मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो अत्यांि गहस्  ल 
स्िभ ि, तनलयज्ज, तनदययी,  न्द्ि न क  न श, उदि िोग के क िु शल्य 
जक्रय , अखनन क  भय,  न्द्ि न को कष्ट, प्रेम  े विहीन  बहि औि म ांदी की 
यहति हो िो पढ ई मन ेक िे, म म   े अनबन,  ांि नहीनि   गहे औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ांदी के दोष को कम कििी ह  औि ज िक को 
 ांि न  हि,  फलि ,  म्म न, प्रतिष्ठ  क   हि, िन- ांपवि आजद क   हि 
देिी ह   शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति ज िक को अतिक क म िहिि  देिी ह   
विि ह  े पिूय शिीि  हि क  अि ि देि  ह  औि एक  े अतिक व्यवक्तयप 
के   थ यौन  हि मन तल  होि  ह   शतन औि म ांदी की यहति अतिक 
अशहभ फल देिी ह    ांि न को िोग, म नत क मांदि , अपांगि  ,  ांि न 
उत्पति मन पिेश नी औि आजीविक  के तलए अतिक श्रम क  क िु बनिी 
हैं  ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक स्ि थी, दहष्ट, हठी औि  ांि नहीन 
होि  ह   केिह औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को विकल ांग य  
म नत क रूप  े मांद  ांि न होगी  ि तमयक क यों मन ब ि  एिां शाहओां  े 
कष्ट होग   इ  भ ि मन गहतलक  होने  े ज िक कह दिि ि ईश्वि के भय 
को नहीां म नि  ह  औि अपनी पत्नी के िश मन िहि  ह   उ क  व्यवक्तगि 
स्िभ ि लोगप को प ांद नहीां होि  ह   

पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी औि दिक पहा क  योग : 

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन तमथहन, कन्द्य , मकि य  कह म्भ ि तश हो औि पांचम 
भ ि मन शतन प प यहति मन हो िो दिक पहा प्र   होि  ह   
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 लननेश य  पांचमेश य    मेश तनबयल हो औि म ांदी  े  म्बद्ध हो िो 
दिक पहा योग होि  ह   

 कन्द्य , िहल , कह म्भ य  िषृ लनन हो औि पांचम य  एक दश भ ि मन शतन 
के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को दिक पहा योग होि  ह  

म ांदी औि  ांि न दोष: 

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, पांचमेश औि ि हह की यहति हो िो  पय दोष के 
क िु  ांि न नहीां होने की प्रबल  ांभ िन  होिी ह   पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, 
केिह औि पांचमेश की यहति हो िो ब्र ह्मु श्र प  े  ांि न नहीां होगी  

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, शतन औि ि हह की यहति  ांि न ब ि   

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी बहृस्पति के   थ अांश त्मक यहति मन हो िो 
ज िक  ांि न उत्पति मन अनके विघ्न आएांगे  गहतलक के  ांि न भ ि मन 
होने  े ज िक की पौरूष य   ांि न क्षमि  क फी प्रभ विि होगी  

 बहृस्पति औि 5 िन क  स्ि मी अनहकूल न हप िो  ांि न प्र त  मन जदक्कि 
आिी ह   

षष्ट भ ि : 

िीिशाहुः  हपहष्ट ङ्गो रिपहस्थ ने यम त्मजे  

 हदी ुः  म्मिुः स्त्रीु ां ोत्  हुः  हदृढो जहि :॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

‘िीिशाहुः  हपहष्ट ङ्गो रिपहस्थ न े यम त्मजे    हदी ुः  म्मिुः स्त्रीु ां  ोत्  हुः 
 हदृढुः जहिुः ॥ 

यजद गहतलक  षष्ठ भ ि मन हो िो ज िक शाहओां  े िजहि, हृष्ट -पहष्ट  शिीि ि ल , 
ि भिश ली, पत्नी क  वप्रय, उत्  ही, अत्यांि तमलन  ि स्िभ ि क  होि  ह   
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बहहरिपहगुहन्द्ि  भिूविद्य विनोदी, यजद रिपहगहृय िे मन्द्दपहा े िह शिूुः  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी शाहभ ि )छठे भ ि( मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक अनेक शाहओां को 
पि खजि किन ेि ल , पे्रिविद्य  क    िक औि बलि न ्होि  ह   

छठे स्थ न मन यह गहतलक ज िक को दीघयजीिी, पिोपक िी औि िीि 
बन ि  ह   यह अन्द्य ग्रहप की ि कि के अनह  ि िय जकय  ज   कि  
ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: िह बहिी आत्म ओां को तनयांवाि किने मन )ज द ूेोन (  क्षम औि ऐ ी 
उपलखधियप  े आजीविक  एिां िनोप जयन अखजयि  किि  ह   उ े  ांि न की 
प्र त  होगी  िह बहहि   ह ी होग   षष्ट भ ि मन गहतलक  शहभ परिु म देिी ह  
अिुः छठ  भ ि गहतलक यहक्त हो िो िोगप  े महवक्त तमलिी ह   

 यूय औि म ांदी की यहति  े वपि  को िोग,  िक ि  े ब ि , वपि के िोग  े 
पीजड़ि होन   चांर औि म ांदी की यहति  े म नत क अश ांति, प्रय   क यों मन 
ेक िे, निज ि तशशह के तलए ब ल रिष्ट योग  मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति भ इयप 
 े झगड़ , आग औि मशीनिी  े नहक  न, कजय, गमी के क िु बीम िी, दहश्मनी  
बहि औि म ांदी की यहति म म   े अनबन, क िोब ि मन घ े   गहे  औि म ांदी की 
यहति  े ि तमयक य  शहभ क यों मन विघ्न, शाहि  औि िोग  े तचांि   शहक्र औि 
म ांदी की यहति  े अत्यतिक भोग विल  , विि हेिि  ांबांि के क िु ि ि जहक 
जीिन मन कलह  शतन औि म ांदी की यहति  े अत्यतिक श िीरिक श्रम, नीची 
ज ति के लोगप के   थ  हि   के क िु  म ज मन तििस्क ि औि अपम न 
 हन  पड़ि  ह   ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति विष, शाह, व्य नप के क िु िन क  
अभ ि  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति  े एक ल इल ज औि पहि नी बीम िी की 
 ांभ िन  होिी ह    
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म ांदी  े होन ेि ले िोगप क  विच ि 

 यजद छठे भ ि मन म ांदी के   थ शतन औि ि हह की यहति हो औि जक ी 
शहभ ग्रह  े  ांबांि न हो िो ज िक उन्द्म द  े पीजड़ि होग   

 प्रेिब ि , एलजी, तमगी औि हकल न , ऐ े िोगप क  महख्य क िु छठे 
भ ि की म ांदी ह   

 

  म भ ि: 

स्त्रीखजिुः प पकृज्ज िुः कृश ङ्गो गि ौहृदुः   

जीवििुः स्त्रीिनन ि गहतलके   मखस्थिे ॥  (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

स्त्रीखजि: प पकृज्ज िुः कृश ङ्गो गि ौहृदुः   जीवििुः स्त्रीिनेन ि   मस्थे ििेुः 
 हिे'  (प ि शिहोि ( 

गहतलक   म भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अपने जीिन  थी को आिीन ििने ि ल , 
प पी, द ूिप की खस्त्रयप के प   ज ने ि ल , दहबयल, तमाि   े िजहि िथ  पत्नी (य  

स्त्री )के िन पि तनभयि िहन ेि ल  होि  ह   

कलहकृजद्दनपौाे क मय िे कह द िुः,  कलजनवििोिी मन्द्दबहवद्धुः कृिघ्नुः ॥)ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद गहतलक    म भ िगि हो ज िक विि द- कलहवप्रय, दहष्ट स्त्री  े यहक्त, 

वििोिी, मन्द्दबहवद्ध औि कृिघ्न होि  ह   

  ििन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक अपनी अतनयतमि गतिवितियप के 
म ध्यम  े िन की ह तन किि एग  , भगि न तशि के क्रोि के क िु जीिन मन 
 ांके )जीिन क ल की महत्िपूु य अिति मन ( क    मन  किन  पड़ि  
ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 
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विमशय  :  ििन घि मन गहतलक  होने  े ज िक स्त्री के िन य  अपने स्ियां के 
जीिन  थी के योगद न के म ध्यम  े फलि -फूलि  ह   उनक  ि ि जहक जीिन 

उन्द्हन कोई िहशी नहीां देग   उ के  ांभििुः एक  े अतिक विि ह हो  किे ह   
उ क  ज्ञ न  ीतमि होि  ह   जन  म न्द्य के   थ व्यिह ि कििे हहए िह 
ग़लिफ़हमी औि दहश्मनी क  तशक ि होग   . 

 यूय औि म ांदी की यहति विि ह मन देिी औि विचछेद, चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति 
 े जीिन   थी को िोग, यौन  हि मन कमी   मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति प्रेम मन 
अश ांति, भ इयप  े झगड़ , िल क, ि हन दहघये न   बहि औि म ांदी की यहति 
  झेद िी व्यि  य मन घ े , जनननजरय िोगप के क िु नपहां कि   गहे औि म ांदी 
की यहति  े ि तमयक  ांस्थ ओां मन अतिक ि तमलि  ह  जकन्द्िह बहजहगों औि गहेजन 
 े मिभेद होि  ह   शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति अत्यतिक भोग, व्य प ि मन ल भ, 

स्त्री  े ल भ  शतन औि म ांदी की यहति जीिन  थी को बीम िी, नौकिप द्व ि  
ह तन, आतथयक पिेश नी  े  ांघषय किन   ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति िक्त विक ि  े 
होने ि ली बीम रियप  े तचांि , तनम्न कोजे के लोगप क    थ औि चरिाहीनि  
के क िु  म ज मन प्रतिष्ठ  की ह तन  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति अज्ञ ि िोगप  े 
पीजड़ि, द ांपत्य जीिन मन अलग ि, स्थ ई आमदनी की तचांि  िहिी ह  

अष्टम भ ि: 

क्षहरदहुःखिि ऋिस्िीक्ष्ुिोषोऽतितनघृु ुः   

िन्द्िगे गहतलके तनुःस्िो ज यिे गहु िखजयिुः॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

'क्षहि लहदहयुःखििुः कू्रिस्िीक्ष्ुशेषोऽतितनघृयु ुः   िन्द्धे्र प्र ुहिो तन:स्िो ज यिे 
गहुिखजयिुः ॥ 

गहतलक अष्टम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक भिू  े व्य कह ल, दीन, तनष्ठहि, अति गहस्  ल, 

अति तनदययी, दरिर िथ   द्गहु प  े िजहि होि  ह   
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विकलनयनिक्रुः स्िल्पदेहोऽष्टमस्थे   )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी अष्टम भ ि मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक नेा क   जल िहन ेके िोग  े 
पीजड़ि, क्षीुक य  

आठिन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को मन  े दहष्ट बन  देिी ह   ज िक क  
चेहि  बद िूि होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

 

विमशय :  शतन के पहा गहतलक की आठिन घि की खस्थति के क िु ज िक 
कह पोषु क  तशक ि होग   उ क  चेहि  बद िूि होग   उ के द ांि पीले हपगे  
उनक  कद क फी छोे  होग    यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक चोिी औि 
जहां   के तलए  िक िी दांड भहगिि  ह  औि कू्रि स्िभ ि क  होि  ह   चांर औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो स्त्री दे्वषी, अन तिक क यों के क िु  म ज मन बदन मी होिी 
ह   मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति गमी औि वपि के क िु होने ि ल े िोगप  े 
पीजड़ि ज िक, झगड़े, ि हन औि मशीनिी  े चोे लगन ेकी  ांभ िन   बहि औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो अ  म खजक ित्िप के   थ आपि तिक गतिवितियप मन 
श तमल होग   शि ब औि अन्द्य नशीले पद थों क  क िोब ि किि  ह   गहे औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो घि के बहजहगों  े दिू, भ इयप औि िमय  े दिू हो ज ि  ह   
शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति अपनी पत्नी की कम ई पि जीिन य पन किि  ह  जफि 
भी स्त्री दे्वषी किि  ह    शतन औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो श िीरिक कमजोिी, ि ि 
 े पीजड़ि, य ा  पि आत्महत्य  की  ांभ िन , चोिप क  भय,  ि हह औि म ांदी की 
यहति िक्त दोष के क िु लांब े मय िक शिीि मन ददय िहन , जहि ि न े े य  
फूड पॉइजतनांग के क िु अ  मतयक मतृ्यह  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति अज्ञ ि 
शवक्तयप द्व ि  ब तिि , ज द-ूेोन  के क िु श िीरिक पीड़  औि तनिांिि भय के 
ि ि ििु मन िहन  पड़ि  ह   
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अष्टम भ ि मन म ांदी के आि ि पि नीचे बि ए गए योगप  े ज िक की मतृ्यह 
क   मय तनि यरिि जकय  ज   कि  ह   

 स्पष्ट म ांदी के ि तश अांश जद  े, स्पष्ट शतन की ि तश अांश जद घे ने पि 
जो ि तश स्फह े )ि तश अांश जद( प्र   हो उ  ि तश की वाकोु ि तश य  
उ  वबन्द्दह की नि ांश ि तश य  नि ांश ि तश की वाकोु ि तश पि  े शतन 
अांश त्मक गोचि किे िब ज िक की मतृ्यह की प्रबल  ांभ िन  होिी ह   

 लनन, अष्टमेश, लनन य  चांर  े 77िन भ ि क  रेष्क न क  स्ि मी ग्रह, 
म ांदी य  तनबयल चांर की नि ांश ि तश य  नि ांश ि तश की वाकोु ि तश 
पि  े शतन अांश त्मक गोचि किे िब ज िक की मतृ्यह की  ांभ िन  
होिी ह   

निम भ ि: 

बहहक्लेशुः कृशि नहदहयष्टकम यतितनघृु ुः   

गहतलके िमयगे मन्द्दुः वपशहनो बजहि कृतिुः ॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

बहहक्लेशो कृशिनहदहयष्टकम यतितनघृयु ुः   गहतलके िमयगे मन्द्दुः वपशहनो बजहि कृतिुः ॥ 

यजद गहतलक  निम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अनेक पिीक्ष ओां  े गहजिेग , दहबयल 
होग , दहष्ट कमय किेग , अति तनदययी, आल ी औि कथ ि चक होग   

गहेजनवपिहृन्द्ि  नीचकृत्यो गहेस्थे   )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी निमस्थ हो िो गहेजन औि वपि  क  अजहि किन ेि ल  िथ  नीच 
होि  ह   

यजद गहतलक  नौिन (जो द न क  स्थ न ह ) घि मन हो िो ज िक आकषयक 
चेहिे ि ल  होग   िह अपने वपि  के प्रति कृिघ्न होग   िह अपने िन  े  हि 
भोगि  ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 
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विमशय:  यजद निम भ ि मन शतन औि ि हह की यहति के  ांग म ांदी हो य  म ांदी 
की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक दहष्कमी होि  ह   

यजद निमेश औि गहतलक की यहति निम भ ि मन हो औि इ  यहति पि प्रबल 
प प ग्रह की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक िमयरष्ट होि  ह   औि िमय क  ढपग किके 
 म ज औि जनि  को ठगि  ह  औि िूब प    कम ि  ह   

यजद निम भ ि मन म ांदी ग्रह हो िो ज िक के जन्द्मोपि ांि वपि  औि घि 
के बड़े बहजहगों की उन्द्नति ब तिि होिी ह , विशेषकि वपि  को अनेक  मस्य ओां 
क    मन  किन  पड़ि  ह  औि वपि  की आयह भी कम हो ज िी ह   इ के 
अल ि , ज िक भ िन हीन, न खस्िक, हमेश  प प कमों मन तल , दहभ यनयश ली औि 
 ांि न  हि  े िांतचि होग   निम भ ि मन म ांदी ग्रह शहभ फल की अपेक्ष  अशहभ 
फल अतिक देि  हैं  

यजद गहतलक  निम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक वपि  विहीन होन ेकी  ांभ िन  होिी 
ह , ज िक बचपन मन ही वपि ृ हि औि  ौभ नय िजहि हो ज एग   ज िक क  
कोई भी उपक्रम फल नहीां देग   

द म भ ि: 

पहा खन्द्ििुः  हिी भोक्त  देिनन्द्यचयनित् लुः   

दशमे गहतलके ज िो योगिम यतश्रिुः  हिी ॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

पहा खन्द्िि:  हिी भोक्त  देि नन्द्यचयनित् लुः   दशमे गहतलके ज िो योगिम यतश्रिुः 
 हिी ॥ (पि शिहोि ( 

गहतलक द िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक पहाप  े यहक्त,  हिी, अनके िस्िहओां क  भोग 
किने ि ल , देिि ओां औि अखनन की पजू  किने मन ेतच ििने ि ल , ध्य न औि 
िमय क  अभ्य   किने ि ल  होि  ह   
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अशहभशि मेिुः कमयगे मन्द्द नूौ, तनजकह लजहिकम यच िहीनो विम नुः ॥ )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

दशम भ ि मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक अ ि ्क ययकि य, स्िकह लोत्कषय-वििोिी औि 
तििस्कृि होि  ह  ॥ 

द िन स्थ न (जो व्य प ि पि श  न किि  ह ) मन गहतलक, ज िक को 
कां जू  बन  देग , कृिघ्नि पूु य क यय किेग , ग्रह खस्थति की गुन  मन कह शल 
होग  अथ यि ज्योतिष होग  औि म्लेचछप )प्रदवूषि घिप मन  े ( के घिप मन भोजन 
प्र   किके अपन  जीिन व्यिीि किेग   ग्रहप के बल क  पि  लग न े के ब द 
इ  फलकथन को तनभीकि   े  भी को बि एां  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: 

  म न्द्यिुः दशम भ ि मन खस्थि म ांदी अपने   थ खस्थि शहभ ग्रह की शहभि  
को नष्ट कि देि  ह   ज िक स्िभ ि  े खजद्दी औि अक्कड़ होि  हैं  िह जक ी 
भी क यय को बड़े जोश के   थ शहरू किि  ह  लेजकन उ े पिू  किने मन विफल 
िहि  ह   शाहओां  े  द ि पीख डि िहनगे  ऐ े लोगप को अपन  क म पिू  किन ेके 
तलए कड़ी मेहनि किनी पड़िी ह  औि  फलि  के तलए क फी देि िक इांिज ि 
किन  पड़ि  ह   

कमय स्थ न मन म ांदी यजद प प ग्रह  े यहक्त य  दृष्ट होग  िो ज िक हमेश  
अपने कमय के्षा मन दहश्मनप  े पीजड़ि होग  नौकिी मन अपने ऊपिी अतिक िी  े 
अ हमति िहिी ह , िकय  कह िकय  के क िु ज िक की उन्द्नति ेक ज िी ह   ब ि-
ब ि स्थ न ांििु )बदली( की य  नौकिी ि व्यि  य परििियन की  ांभ िन  िहिी 
ह   म ि -वपि  के   थ भी ठीक  े व्यिह ि नहीां होि  ह   

कमय स्थ न मन म ांदी, शहभ ग्रहप की यहति य  दृवष्ट मन हो िो उ के कमय के्षा 
मन जक ी भी प्रक ि की ब ि एँ हैं, िो िह ऐ ी ब ि ओां को दिू कि  कि  ह  
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औि अपने क यय के्षा मन प्रगति कि  कि  ह   ज िक अनह ांि न वप्रय होि  ह   
ि हन  हि उिम िहेग   स्ििांा उद्योग किने के तलए तनिन्द्िि प्रय   होिे िहिे 
हैं पिन्द्िह ऐ े प्रय  प मन  फलि  भ नय के क िु ही तमलिी ह   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी-मांगल के   थ यहति मन हो िो ज िक 
इांजीतनयरिांग उद्योग क  विशेषज्ञ औि क्र ांतिक िी विच िक होि  ह   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी शतन की यहति हो िो ज िक हमेश  मेहनिी 
होि  ह  औि िह जकिन  भी प्रय   कि ले उ के जीिन मन कोई विशेष प्रगति 
नहीां होिी ह   

यजद द िन भ ि मन म ांदी- ि हह की यहति हो िो ज िक इांजीतनयरिांग य  
मेजडकल के्षा मन क म किेग  लेजकन छल-कपे की आदि के क िु जीिन मन 
कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प एग   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी केिह के   थ यहति य  दृवष्ट मन हो िो ज िक को 
अपने कमय के्षा मन ब ि-ब ि ब ि ओां क    मन  किन  पड़ि  ह , खज के क िु 
िह कमय के्षा कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प ि  ह   ऐ े ज िक अपनी म ि   े भी 
अचछे  ांबांि नहीां बन  प िे हैं  

दशम भ ि मन खस्थि म ांदी हमेश  शहभ औि अशहभ की ििह तमतश्रि 
परिु म देि  ह  क्यपजक अकेल  म ांदी हमेश  अचछ  परिु म देि  ह  औि शहभ 
ग्रहप की दृवष्ट ि ल  म ांदी भी अचछे परिु म देि  हैं लेजकन अशहभ ग्रहप की दृवष्ट 
ि ले म ांदी हमेश  अशहभ परिु म ही देि  ह   

दशम भ ि मन म ांदी की खस्थति योग, ध्य न औि ऐ ी अन्द्य उपलखधियप के तलए 
अनहकूल   वबि होगी  ज िक , एक स्िि पि, एक वििमी मन बदल ज एग  य  
अपने ि तमयक पथ को त्य ग देग   
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एक दश भ ि: 

 हस्िभोगी प्रज गिो बन्द्िनू ां च जहिे ििुः  

ल भस्थे गहतलके ज िो नीच ङ्ग  ियभौमकुः॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

गहतलक  11िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक तनम्न िगय की खस्त्रयप क  भोग किने ि ल , 
पहे षप क  नेि , अपने  म्बखन्द्ियप क   ह यक, कद मन छोे  औि ब दश ह होि  
ह   

अति हििनिेजोरूपि न ् ल भय िे जदनकि हिपहाे च ग्रजां हखन्द्ि ज िुः  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म खन्द्द एक दशभ िस्थ हो िो ज िक अत्यन्द्ि  हिी, ितनक, िेजस्िी औि 
 हदशयन होि  ह  जकन्द्िह बड़े भ ई के तलए शहभद नहीां होि   

यजद गहतलक  नय िहिन स्थ न पि हो िो ज िक  म्म तनि औि गहुि न 
होग   िह औतचत्य औि िन भी प्रद न किि  ह   उ के जीिन क ल की गुन  
उ के ग्रहप के बल  े की ज नी च जहए  ज िक दहष्ट ि मम गी ि ांवाक क   ह ि  
ले  कि  ह   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: 

 ज िक िनि न बनि  ह   लेजकन दोस्िप की िजह  े वबजने  मन घ े  
होि  ह   

 उि ि देने के व्यि  य मन ह तन होिी ह   

  ांि न प्र त  मन देिी होिी ह  औि  ांि न के स्ि स्थ्य की तचांि  िहिी ह   

 जीिन   थी  े अनबन होिी ह   

 म ांदी प प ग्रह के प्रभ ि मन हो िो व्य प ि मन घ े , बड़े भ ई की अक ल 
मतृ्यह,  ांि न ह तन, तमाप  े विश्व  घ ि आजद के योग बनिे हैं  
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 म ांदी की मांगल के   थ अांश त्मक यहति हो िो बड़े भ ई को ि हन 
दहघये न  क  ििि  , बहू य  द म द को िक्त  ांबांिी िोग य  शल्य 
तचजकत्   य  दहघये न  क  भय होग   

 शतन के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को अपने  ेिक िगय  े ह तन 
क  भय होि  ह ,  ांि न हीनि  के क िु  ांि न को गोद लेन  पड़  कि  
ह , प ि मन ददय, उद्यमी ज िक को व्यि  य मन देिी  े ल भ तमलि  ह   

 म ांदी ि हह के   थ हो िो अन तिक ि ि जहक  ांबांि के क िु प्रतिष्ठ  की 
ह तन  

 म ांदी केिह के   थ हो िो ज िक क  बड़  भ ई अ  ध्य िोग  े पीजड़ि 
होि  ह  य  बड़े भ ई की अक ल मतृ्यह ) ांजदनि मतृ्यह( होिी ह   

 यजद म ांदी क   ांबांि शहभ ग्रहप  े य  यहति  े हो िो अतिक उिम फल 
देि  ह   उद हिु के तलए, व्य प ि मन  मवृद्ध, भौतिक  हि, भतूम ल भ, 

नौकि-च कि  े उत्कृष्ट  ेि , यश-म न-प्रतिष्ठ  की प्र त  आजद की प्र त  
होिी ह   

 यजद गहतलक  एक दश भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अनके खस्त्रयप के   खन्द्नध्य 
मन िहेग   िह अचछे चरिा  े िजहि होग   िह  ांि न  हि, अचछी िन 
खस्थति आजद क  आनांद लेग  औि जदिन ेमन आकषयक होग   

द्व दश भ ि: 

नीचकम यतश्रिुः प पो हीन ङ्गो दहभयगोऽल ुः  

व्ययगे गहतलके ज िो नीचेषह कह ेिे ितिम॥् (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

गहतलक 17िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक नीच कमों मन तल , प पी, अांगदोष ि ल , 
दहभ यनयश ली, आल ी औि नीच लोगप मन श तमल होग   
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विषयिजहििेषो दीनि क्युः प्रिीुो तनखिलिनहिुः स्य न्द्मन्द्दजे रिुःफयिे ॥)ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म खन्द्द द्व दशभ िगि हो िो ज िक विषय जद भोगप  े हीन, दीनि क्,  भी 
प्रक ि  े िन क   ांग्रह किने ि ल  होि  ह   

ब िहिन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को गलि औि अन्द्य यपूु य ििीके  े 
अपन  िन हड़पन ेि ल  बन  देग   िह परिि ि को बब यद कि देि  ह  (पहतलप्पनी 
ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: यजद म खन्द्द द्व दशभ िगि हो िो 

 ज िक स्ि थी, लोभी, कां जू  औि अपने स्ि थय के तलए कोई भी नीच 
क म किने को ि य ि िहि  ह   

 यजद ब िहिन भ ि मन म ांदी प प ग्रहप के प्रभ ि मन हो िो ज िक स्िचछांद, 

आल ी, जफजूलिची ि ल  होि  ह   

 मांगल के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो अखनन भय, प ि की शल्य जक्रय , 
ि ि जहक  हि मन कमी होिी ह   

 यजद ब िहिन भ ि मन म ांदी शतन की यहति हो िो अतनर , प िप के िोग, 

शिीि मन कमजोिी आजद अशहभ परिु म होिे हहए भी ऐ े ज िक य ा  
 ांबांिी व्यि  य य  उद्योग  े अतिक िन अखजयि कि  किे हैं  

 ि हह के   थ म ांदी क   ांयोग ज िक को व्य नी बन ि  ह  औि 
अत्यतिक व्य न के क िु िन की ह तन औि हीनिवृि के क िु दहिी 
होि  ह   

 केिह के   थ म ांदी व्यवक्त ि तमयक गतिवितियप मन य   म ज के कल्य ु 
क यों मन अचछ  िचय किेग   
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 शहभ ग्रहप की यहति हो िो मन म ांदी ज िक को ि तमयक रूप  े  जक्रय, 

अचछे कमय किने ि ल ,  त् ांग औि ज्ञ न प्र त  मन उत्  ही, िीथय य ा  क  
प्रेमी बन ि  ह   

 

 

 ांदभय : यह लेि को तलिने मन इन इन पहस्िकप क   ह ि  तलय  ह  महहूिय 
तचांि मुी / उिि क ल मिृ / फलदीवपक   /ज िकप रिज ि / प्रश्न म गय / 

ज िक देश म गय  /बहृद प ि शि होि श स्त्र/ Importance of Mandi in 

astrology/ Gulika in astrology/ Falit Jyotish Ma Upgraho Nu Yogdan 
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Decoding Bhavarth 

Ratnakar – 1 
(Exposition of Selected Sutras from Bhavarth Ratnakar) 

By 

Vidhan Pandya 

1. Introduction 

any of the dictums given in 

Bhavarth Ratnakar are not fully 

explained in available translations 

because of which they are discarded by both 

professional astrologers and amateur astrologers. 

Those who know the deeper meaning of these 

dictums don’t disclose it to others and those who are 

learning astrology do not understand them due to 

lack of understanding/knowledge.   Purpose of this 

article is to bring out the deeper meaning of these 

dictums in light of views of other Rishis and with real 

life examples. In future articles in this series, I will be 

sharing my point of view on other Shlokas / dictums 

from this wonderful book.  

M 
Vidhan Pandya works as Technologist and 

lives in Plano, Texas, USA. He is one of the key 

brains behind Saptarishis Astrologer's Desk 

app, URPandit app and Indian Celebrity 

Database. He has been learning Astrology 

since 1999. He has good understanding of 

Bhrigu, Nadi, Parashari & Jaimini Astrology. 

He has written "Timing of Marriage through 

Bhrigu Astrology" and helped in "Predicting 

Through Nakshatras part 1 & 2" books. He can 

be reached at vidhan@saptarishis.net 
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Chapter 1 

Chapter 1 of Bhavarth Ratnakar of Shri Ramanujacharya 

Stanza 1 

मेषलगे्न तु जातस्य राजयोगोऽपि लभ्यते । 

चतुर्थिञ्चमाधीश सम्बने्धन न संशयः  ||1|| 

For a person born in Mesha Lagna, Rajyoga will form by the combination of the Sun and the 

Moon. 

Points To Ponder 
Below are the few points which would help to understand this dictum: 

1. As per the principle mentioned in other classics, any combination of lords of trine (1st, 

5th and 9th house) and squares (4th, 7th & 10th house) forms Rajyoga. 

2. Sun is the Lord of fifth house and Moon is the Lord of fourth house for Aries ascendant. 

Combination of them forms a Rajyoga.  

Let us understand where this dictum will work 

1. Sun & Moon conjoint in any Trine or Square houses 

2. Sun & Moon in Aries 

3. Dispositor of Sun & Moon occupy friendly, own sign or exaltation sign 

4. Sun & Moon in aspect of Jupiter 

 

Where this dictum will not work 

1. Sun or Moon in debilitation or in house of an enemy aspected by malefics 

2. Dispositor of Sun and Moon in debilitation  

3. Mars is in trik houses or debilitation. Strength of Lagna lord is always needed for 

Rajyoga to give any positive result 
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Examples 

Example 1: Salman Rushdie  

 

un & Moon are conjunct in Gemini sign. Note, this is a very close conjunction both 

planets are within a few minutes away from each other. Such a combination occurs 

on the day of Amavasya.  

 

Stanza 3  

मोषलगे्न तु जातस्य भाग्यान्त्यस्र्ाननायकः  । 

देवेन्द्र िूज्यो राज्यस्र् सभवेन्मारकः  सृ्मतः  ||3|| 

For a Mesha lagna person, Jupiter, lord of the 9th and 12th, becomes a maraka if he occupies 

the 10th house. 

This is a translation of Stanza 3 of Chapter 1 given by BV Raman in his book "Bhavartha 

Ratnakara". 

In other words, Jupiter in Capricorn for Aries ascendant = Maraka 

 

 

S 
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Points To Ponder 
elow are the few points which would help to understand this dictum: 

1. Some important significations of Jupiter as per Uttara Kalamitra – sons, 

grandsons, brahmanas, one’s own teachers, religious, social and other duties, elder 

brother, honor from King etc. 

2. Some important significations of 9th house as per Bhrigu Sutra - Faith, wisdom and 

divine worship; fortune or luck (bhagya), philosophy, religious and philosophical 

beliefs, meditation, intuition and forethought, places of worship, sacrifices and charity, 

father, preceptor (Guru), teaching, Dhanna, grandchildren, dreams and visions, knees; 

communication with spirits, long journeys, voyage, air travel, higher education, foreign 

travel;  

3. If 9th lord suffers with debilitation it will give bad results related to all or some of the 

significations mentioned above effects like - misfortune, blessing of God taken away, 

enmity with father or guru, trouble with government etc. 

4. 9th House is the most powerful trine, if its lord suffers, growth of native is obstructed  

5. Some important significations of 10th house as per Bhrigu Sutra - highs, honor, dignity, 

public esteem, name and fame, power prestige, credit (for good work and conduct), 

success and status, rank and renown, respect and reputation, ambition and authority, 

worldly activities, responsibilities, permanency (in service), promotion, advancement, 

appointment, profession, last rites to one’s parents, religious functions. Government, 

high position such as President, Prime Minister or Minister, pilgrimage to holy places, 

honour from Government. 

6. Debilitated planet in the 10th house would mean some or all of these significations 

mentioned above would suffer.  

7. Also, we know that the 10th house is the most powerful Kendra.  

So overall if we see, both the most powerful Kendra and Trine (Kona) houses are suffering. 

This combination will cause much humiliation, public scorn, disrespect to native from his own 

Guru, God, father, government of the day, king, due to bad (unholy - 9th house) karma (10th 

house). 

B 
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Remember Maraka gives death, as per Indian philosophy there are 8 types death, they are: 

1. Vyatha (agony/distress/suffering) 

2. Dukha (pain/sorrow) 

3. Bhaya (fear/anxiety) 

4. Lajja (shame) 

5. Roga-vyadhi (illness) 

6. Bhandhan (confining/fastening/bondage) 

7. Apamaan (insult) 

8. Mrityu (death) 

Hence Jupiter will provide any one or combination of above results as per this dictum. 

Let us understand where this dictum will work 

1. Jupiter in Capricorn around 5 degrees (deep debilitation) 

2. Weak Lagna lord - Mars  

3. Weak Sun or Saturn 

 

Where this dictum will not work 

1. Jupiter getting Neech bhanga  

a. Saturn in Libra 

b. Saturn in Aquarius 

c. Strong Mars aspecting Jupiter 

d. Saturn in other Kendra houses 

e. Jupiter in Cancer navamsha (Aries 10’00-13’20) 

f. Other combinations for Neech bhanga 

2. Strong Lagna lord - Mars  

3. Strong Sun and/or Moon   

 

Views From Other Classics 
Jatak Parijat/Adhyaya 6/ Shloka 35: 

“If the malefic planets be in their depression signs at a person’s birth, he will do sinful acts; if 

the benefic planets occupy their depression signs, he will keep his sins concealed; if Jupiter 
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being depressed occupies the 10th bhava or Mars be in the 5th bhava depressed in position, 

the effect will be the same.” 

Notes: Here Rishi Vaidyanath mentions Jupiter in depression in 10th house will indicate 

concealed sinful acts by native.  

Chamatkar Chintamani of Bhatt Narayana/S.S. Sareen/Chapter 5/Jupiter in Tenth house: 

“This Jupiter of Taurus, Virgo, Libra, Capricorn or Aquarius indicates at 16 or 24 loss of 

father, dispute, unfortunate partnership between them, debt, imprisonment, hard-ship etc.”  

 

Source Unknown: 

R Shantanam in his notes on Saravali mentions effects of debilitated Jupiter for Aries 

ascendant (page 389) “…so to say with the fall of Jupiter alone, the Aries radix loses all its 

charm and the life becomes worthless.” 

Kalyan Verma in Saravali does not mention the effect of debilitated Jupiter for Aries ascendant 

but R Santhanam has added these notes from other classics.    

Examples 

 

Vimshotari Dasha of Jupiter dasha started for this person in December 1994. In 1995, native 

returned to India from Dubai after 2 years of stay due to insistence from his father (10H) to 
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attend his sister’s marriage (9H). He could not finish the term of his contract at Dubai. After 

coming to India, he remained jobless for 3 years. Later the native opened a shop of imported 

items (12H) in 1998, during Jupiter MD & Saturn AD, which he had to close after 5 years. He 

had seen a lot of ups and downs in terms of career/work/business/karma in life. Even after 

having so many planets in own house, his life is nothing but mediocre. This native’s 

relationship with his father has always been on rocks. Note Jupiter is retrograde, which caused 

him to return to his homeland. Sister’s marriage is seen from the 9th house which is Sagittarius 

sign owned by Jupiter. Father can be seen by 10th house (per some) where Jupiter is placed. 

Natural karaka of Father is the Sun which is in 5th house. 5H is 8th from 10th house of career 

hence father’s role can be seen more than one way.  

“Excitement has vanished for quiet (long time back) in life .... trying my best…” words of native.    

Here we can see Jupiter giving maraka effect and giving Vyatha (agony/distress/suffering) to 

native. 
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Ayur Jyotish - 

Medical Astrology 

Part - 1 
|| ज्योतिष्मिी प्रज्ञा || 

By: Vinayak Bhatt 

Dear Readers, 

This is a humble attempt to bring forward the 

intricacies of Medical Astrology. Medical astrology or 

Chikitsa Jyotish has its sound scientific base in the 

Vedas and is at par with any type or form of medical 

research. This series of articles will broaden your 

understanding of the magnificent human body and 

its connection with the planets. 

Astrology, Ayurveda, and Yoga 

strology and Ayurveda are intricately 

connected with each other. In the form of 

Ayurveda, nature has provided a treasure 

trove of healing that takes into account a mind-body 

system both for the detection and treatment. 

A 

 Vinayak Bhatt is a professional astrologer 

and he has practiced astrology religiously over 

an extended period of time. He has authored 

numerous articles for the Pioneer Magazine. 

Vinayak has been the instructor of various 

eye-opening astrology courses viz. “Ayur 

Jyotish”, “Vedic Astrology for Beginners, 

“Jyotishmati Pragya Meditation Program”, 

“Prashneeyam” and “Market Forecasting” (a 

stock market astrological course).  

Some of the aforementioned courses 

conducted by the author are first of their kinds 

and have never been taught online before in 

the history of astrology.  
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strology, Ayurveda, and Yoga are three interdependent branches of the ancient Vedic 

Knowledge laid forth by our much-revered seers and sages; together these practices 

create a deeper, richer, and transformative experience that promote holistic well-being 

of the individual.  The ultimate goal of the three complementary disciplines is to lead mankind toward self-

realization and liberation from the wheel of life and death through harmonizing the mind, body, and soul.  

We must carefully distinguish between the primary purpose of these branches of Vedic knowledge. While 

Yoga, at its core, is an apparatus for ego- transcending spiritual practices that evoke divinity and vivid inner 

realization of the true self, Ayurveda is a science that was specifically laid out for healing purposes, it gives 

out specific instructions on diagnosis, treatment, and maintenance of health and is, therefore, also known 

as ‘yogic medicine.’ Yogic practices overlap with Ayurvedic principles to characterize the approaches of 

healing.  

Nonetheless, the two Vedic systems share an inevitable connection, and together Yoga and Ayurveda are 

exercised to sustain a healthy body that is free of ailments and a healthy mind which is free of stress. An 

effective remedial course for a human being will entail not just the physical self but also the spiritual, 

emotional, and mental.  

The interrelation between Ayurvedic principles and Yogic practices is such that without the knowledge of 

one, the fullest potential of the other cannot be realised. The third branch of Vedic knowledge, astrology, 

helps us understand our karma, accept our lives’ predetermined aspects, and transform the areas that 

exhibit a probability of change. The science of stars also allows an exploration of consciousness, to some, 

in a more fascinating way.  

Astrology merges the gap between the physical body and the soul as it brings in the element of karma 

which causes a soul to take birth, further bringing in various elements related to the four purusharthas -- 

like relationship, profession, creativity, religion which are represented by different houses in the 

astrological horoscope. These houses are analyzed jointly with the planets and signs and their 

significations, to interpret and study a horoscope. Health is one of the various facets of life indicated in the 

A 
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horoscope. The physical body is examined from the ascendant (1st house), ascendant lord, planets 

aspecting the ascendant and the significator of the first house, Mars.  

or emotional makeup of an individual, Moon is examined with respect to its placement, 

zodiac sign, nakshatra and the influences it is subjected to in the natal chart. The fourth 

house also represents an individual’s mind and emotions, and thus, is analysed along with 

the moon to understand the matters related to feelings.  

The soul comes under the domain of the Sun which signifies individuality, character, and will. Along with 

the Sun’s sign, house, nakshatra, the trinal houses, 5th and 9th are also examined to interpret the results 

pertaining to an individual’s soul and its orientation. The Ascendant, Moon and Sun in unison concretises 

the functioning and flow of life, depending upon their placement from each other and from the respective 

significators.   

A wider consciousness that institutes a constructive, healthy, and balanced life remains at the centre of the 

three disciplines. Undertaking spiritual pursuits in the absence of a balanced physiological and mental 

state will lead to eventual blockades in one’s spiritual journey. Likewise, a lack of astrological guidance 

while pursuing the mystical path is likely to be obstructed by poor timing which invalidates the effects of 

one’s spiritual practices. Attempting to advance in activities related to one of the disciplines while 

neglecting the other two will result in ineffectiveness.  

Integration of Astrology, Ayurveda, and Yoga is vital to procure alloyed regenerative, recuperative, and 

spiritual powers of the Vedic knowledge. The Vedic sciences are engineered to draw one inward, 

channelizing a state of reflective contemplation, awareness, and balance which gradually mends the mind 

and body. By healing, we are limiting ourselves to the physical application of Vedic sciences -- the 

centralization of mind, awareness, and internal balance discharge mankind from all forms of suffering viz. 

emotional, mental, and physical.   

Ayurveda originated from our ancient scriptures, dating back to the Vedic era. Atharvaveda, the fourth 

ancient book of the Vedic scriptures of Hinduism, illustrates the principles of Ayurveda that entail the 

effects of food, weather, medicine, and nature.  

F 
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According to Ayurveda, Vata, Pitta, and Kapha are three doshas, or functional energies, present in the 

human body; the constitution of the three doshas is determined when an individual is conceived in the 

womb. Vata which is constituted by space and air governs movement, Pitta which is constituted by fire and 

water governs metabolism, and Kapha which is constituted by earth and water governs assimilation.  

Any imbalance in the basic attributes of these 3 doshas leads to various diseases, for which, Ayurveda 

enlists remedial measures that will promote robust health and vitality. The wide array of Ayurvedic 

treatment measures ranges from herbs to dietary supplements. At the core of Ayurvedic practices, we can 

a motivation for creating ease and harmony in the functioning of the body besides just curing ailments like 

sleep disorders, anxiety issues, and digestive troubles. Ayurveda aims at maintaining the already existing 

balance in the body by pacifying the one that is causing imbalance.    

The treatment prescribed in Ayurvedic practices utilizes the knowledge of planets and zodiac signs which 

characterizes the overlapping of Ayurveda and Astrology. Through the knowledge of Ayurveda, we can 

time the disease, however, the remedy is provided through the application of astrological sciences. In order 

to examine a disease through the lens of Ayurveda, the planetary facets must be taken into consideration 

to concretize our findings and thus, reach an appropriate cure based in the pacification of the required 

planetary factors.  Combing Ayurveda with Astrology allows insights into the matters pertaining to health, 

ailments, cure, and longevity. As per our classical texts, the combined force of these two disciplines is 

effective to the point of deciphering all forms, types, and kinds of diseases and prescribing treatment for 

the same.  

A healthy bodily constitution is only possible when the three aforesaid doshas are in a state of equilibrium. 

Physical and mental well-being has been accorded tremendous significance in astrology as health is the 

driving factor behind all other yogas and auspicious combinations taking place in the horoscope. A man 

can only perform his duties peacefully and enjoy the happiness and comforts in his life when his breathing 

is sound, digestion is in place, blood flow is normal, and the mind is calm allowing clear thinking, joy, 

learning, and laughter.  

Observing the rules of hygiene and laws of health that include inhaling fresh air, exercising regularly, 

intaking a nutritious and sattvic diet, bathing daily, practicing moderation and occasional abstinence from 
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eating, drinking, and mating, thinking, speaking, and acting righteously in harmony, thinking positively, 

dwelling on constructive and peaceful thoughts and consciously changing the thinking pattern are said to 

be some of the Ayurvedic practices that shall be followed in order to attain good physical and mental 

health.  

s laid out in Charak Samhita, “Dharmartha Kamamokshanam Arogyam moolam 

uttamam” (Health is the best thing in this world), a life with a healthy body is indeed an 

incomparable blessing as this body is the only tool that allows a man to perform his four 

purusharthas – Dharma, Artha, Kama, and Moksha. In the absence of a healthy body, which is a result of 

past life deeds, attaining the four purusharthas will not be possible. The integrated knowledge of Ayurveda 

and Astrology helps in warding off the evil effects of unfavorably positioned planets, thereby harmonising 

the energies so as to promote healthy cooperation among the problem-causing factors. The above stated 

allows us to understand how Ayurvedic Astrology encompasses the spiritual dimensions of Ayurveda as 

well.  

The material possessions are robbed of their magnetism and mystique in the absence of a healthy body 

and a sound mind, in astrology, all auspicious yogas are rendered ineffective in the absence of a strong 

lagna lord, moon, and lagna as the three in unison determines the health of an individual.  The positioning 

of the lagna lord in the 6th, 8th, and 12th houses dramatically weakens the lagna, representing proneness 

to diseases, accidents (and accident-led diseases), and hospitalization, respectively.   

The importance of the medical front of astrology can also be understood with regard to the overwhelming 

number of queries an astrologer receives pertaining to health, diseases, and longevity. The potential of 

Ayurveda and Astrology is not confined to physical health but also extends to the mental, emotional, and 

psychological well-being of individuals. The placement and condition of planets in a birth chart aid us in 

determining the karmic causes that are proliferating a particular kind of disease/number of diseases, and 

once the source has been identified, Ayurvedic principles can be put to use to address the mental, physical, 

emotional or psychological afflictions. 

 

A 
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Ayur Jyotish - 

Medical Astrology 

Part - 2 
|| ज्योतिष्मिी प्रज्ञा || 

By: Vinayak Bhatt 

Dear Readers, 

This is a humble attempt to bring forward the 

intricacies of Medical Astrology. Medical astrology or 

Chikitsa Jyotish has its sound scientific base in the 

Vedas and is at par with any type or form of medical 

research. This series of articles will broaden your 

understanding of the magnificent human body and 

its connection with the planets. 

Doshas and Planets 

he three biological doshas as classified in 

Ayurveda are ‘Vata’, ‘Pitta’ and ‘Kapha’, they 

are linked with different element and 

planets in Astrology. While, Vata represents 

the life-wind, Pitta represents the digestive fire and 

Kapha, the inertia that binds things together.

T 

 Vinayak Bhatt is a professional astrologer 

and he has practiced astrology religiously over 

an extended period of time. He has authored 

numerous articles for the Pioneer Magazine. 

Vinayak has been the instructor of various 

eye-opening astrology courses viz. “Ayur 

Jyotish”, “Vedic Astrology for Beginners, 

“Jyotishmati Pragya Meditation Program”, 

“Prashneeyam” and “Market Forecasting” (a 

stock market astrological course).  

Some of the aforementioned courses 

conducted by the author are first of their kinds 

and have never been taught online before in 

the history of astrology.  
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Vata dosha is a principle of ‘wind’ and is connected to the air element, primarily governed by 

the planet Saturn in Astrology. Akin to Saturn, Vata is cold, dry, and light. It has an active, 

pervasive, and changing quality. The higher manifestation of Vata is known as ‘Prana.’ Linked 

with the nervous system, Vata dosha governs all forms of movement and discharge of 

impulses that come under the government of Mercury.  

On the emotional plane, the negative aspects of Vata are associated with the emotions like 

fear and anxiety that are inherently destabilizing, akin to the essence of airy element.  While 

the positive aspects are related to the ability to comprehend and adapt. Air has a tendency to 

move freely and harmonize, giving rise to a creative spirit. Mainly, Vata dosha is attributed to 

Saturn and Mercury in Astrology.  

Pitta dosha is a principle of ‘light’ and is connected to the fire element, primarily represented 

by the planet Sun. Akin to the Sun’s nature, Pitta is fierce and burning. It has a penetrating, oily, 

and spreading quality. The higher manifestation of Pitta is known as ‘Tejas’. Linked with the 

creation of digestive system, Pitta dosha, governs the assimilation of nutrients in the body.  

On the emotional plane, the negative aspects of Pitta relate to aggression, anger, and enmity. 

While the positive aspects are related to courage, strength, creativity, and enlightenment. 

Mainly, Pitta dosha is linked to the fiery planets, Mars, and Sun.  Furthermore, Pitta is 

associated with the reasoning power and perceptive abilities that cushions a sound judgment.  

Kapha dosha is a principle of matter and is connected to the water element, chiefly denoted 

by the Moon in Astrology. Akin to the Moon’s nature, Kapha is cold and damp. It has heavy 

and immobile quality. The higher manifestation of Kapha is known as ‘Ojas.’ Linked with the 

creation of bulk of the tissues in body, Kapha governs skin, bone, nail, hair, blood, teeth, fat, 

and plasma.  

On the emotional plane, the negative aspects of Kapha relate to greediness, attachment, and 

reliance which are equivalent to stagnating water (emotions). While on a positive front, Kapha 

generate emotions like compassion, trust, and fortitude. Mainly, Kapha dosha is linked to the 
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watery planets, Moon and Venus. Furthermore, Kapha governs over emotional 

perceptiveness that nestles notions of love, care, and empathy.  

The three doshas are comprised of the five elements and the nine planets in astrology also 

embody the essence and qualities of these doshas and elements. The prominently placed 

planets -by the virtue of exaltation, being the nakshatra lord of lagna, lagna lord moon or sun, 

being the nakshatra lord of most of the planets, or having a greater say by other astrological 

factors-set the related dosha/doshas in motion. The planets and doshas share a very 

sophisticated interrelation, however, we will first understand the relation in a generalized 

sense followed by the intricacies in the form of tables given below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1.2.1: Doshas and Planets 

VATA PITTA KAPHA 

Mercury Sun Moon 

Table 1.2.2: Physical Aspects 

 

 

VATA PITTA KAPHA 

Saturn Sun Moon 

Mercury Mars Venus 

Rahu Ketu Jupiter 
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VATA PITTA KAPHA 

Saturn Sun Moon 

Mercury Mars Venus 

Table 1.2.3 Emotional Aspects 

VATA PITTA KAPHA 

Mercury Sun Moon 

 Mars Venus 

Table 1.2.4: Mental Aspects 

 

Saturn, Mercury, and Rahu are airy in nature (Vata), Sun, Mars, and Ketu are fiery in nature 

(Pitta), and Moon, Venus, and Jupiter are watery in nature (Kapha).  

Similarly, each sign in the zodiac belt falls under one of the four elements viz. fire, air, earth, 

or water. While Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius correspond to the fire element, Gemini, Libra, and 

Aquarius correspond to the air element. Likewise, Taurus, Virgo, and Capricorn correspond to 

the earth element, whereas Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces correspond to the water element.  

The twelve houses in the horoscope relate to various parts and functions of the body. For 

instance, the 9th house denotes thighs. The amalgamation of the nine planets (in accordance 

with their doshas), twelve signs, and twelve houses give us an insight into different aspects of 

health and diseases pertaining to the body and the mind. The signs and houses are central to 

identifying the origin and cause of the disease as they jointly denote different organs and 

bodily functions.  

As the Vata dosha is governed by Saturn in astrology, one of the most dreaded malefics, also 

a natural significator of the 6th and 8th house relating to diseases, ill health, malnutrition, 
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accidents, suffering, deprivation, and misery, to name a few of the significations of the two 

houses, the dosha is said to be leading cause of most of the diseases, as per Ayurveda. Saturn’s 

qualities and nature of being dry, cold, depleting, and light bear striking similarities with Vata 

dosha.  

ccording to Ayurveda, most diseases are caused by Vata dosha, the biological air 

humor that governs our overall pranic energy and the aging process. Reflecting this 

fact, the main planet for causing disease is Vata-ruling Saturn, which shares Vata 

dosha qualities of being dry, cold, light, and depleting. Saturn, like Vata, is responsible for most 

chronic and degenerative conditions, from arthritis to cancer and nervous debility, including 

poor immunity and limited longevity, as well as Vata-based emotional conditions like 

depression, fear, and anxiety.  

Fiery Mars, which governs most pitta diseases, does its share of damage, causing acute 

diseases, fever, infection, and bleeding, extending to fiery mental conditions like anger and 

jealousy, and often causing physical injuries. Even watery or kapha Moon, Venus, and Jupiter, 

which generally promote positive health, can cause illnesses, such as diabetes and heart 

disease.   

Mars, being one of the fiery planets rules over the diseases caused due to the imbalance of 

pitta dosha. It denotes high fever, bleeding, wounds, infections, and injuries due to accidents. 
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The Science of 
Astrology 
By: Dr. Pavan Joshi 

Edited By: Vinayak Bhatt 

he influence of celestial bodies on Earth has 

several obvious manifestations: life on 

Earth depends on the Sun, seasons are 

linked to its position in the sky (due to the non- 

perpendicularity of the Earth’s rotation axis with 

respect to the ecliptic plane), ocean tides are 

controlled by the position of the Moon (via its 

differential gravitation) and of the Sun, and eclipses 

are due to Sun–Moon–Earth alignments. Astrology 

extrapolates these factual influences by postulating 

that the positions of the Sun, Moon and 8 planets 

other than Earth (hereafter called the “PLANETS” or 

“GRAHAS”) with respect to the sky background, as 

well as with respect to each other, influence 

terrestrial events and human psychology and 

destiny. Note that this postulate, although very 

speculative, is not a priori absurd, nor supernatural, 

metaphysical, religious or anti-scientific. 

 

T 
In my years as a physician, I have, by the 

use of Astrology, been able to very quickly 

locate the seat of the disease, the cause of the 

trouble, the time. When the patient began to 

feel uncomfortable, as based on the birth data 

of the patient and this without even touching 

or examining the patient. When once you 

have discovered the cause of the disease, and 

understand its philosophy and the relation of 

the patient to the great Scheme of Nature, the 

matter of treatment I leave to you, and 

according to the system and methods you may 

 be using. 

DR. PAVAN V JOSHI  

MBBS, DPM, DCH (NIMHANS) 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST,  

(PHRENOLOGIST & ONTOLOGIST) 
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The central role granted to the planets or grahas comes from the fact that they are the only 

celestial bodies accessible to unaided view (for most of them) which present a discernible and 

periodic motion on timescales compatible with human life. Stars and galaxies look forever 

immobile, while comets and shooting stars (meteoroid showers) appear largely 

unpredictable. 

The position of planets or grahas is considered relative to the tropical zodiac (12 “signs” 

dividing in 30◦ sectors the band of constellations upon which the motions of the Sun and 

planets are projected during the year, with an arbitrary origin at the vernal –spring– equinox) 

and to the “houses” (a local reference frame dividing the local sky into 12 sectors of unequal 

extent). The position of planets or grahas at a given time and place can be calculated through 

celestial mechanics, and their graphical –and objective– display is the “horoscope”. The 

horoscope, which reveals astral conjunctions at a given time and place, is the basic tool of 

astrology. It allows one to define the solar sign (sign “containing” the Sun at the considered 

time), 

The ascendant (rising sign at eastern horizon) and descendant (opposite), the middle of the 

sky, the positions of planets or grahas in signs and houses, the “aspects” (angles formed by 

Triplets of planets or grahas), the transits (a planets or grahas passing over another one or 

over a former particular position), etc. The interpretation of the horoscope is the 

subjective part which truly characterizes the astrological practice. It is also the point from 

where astrology divorces/diverges from astronomy. 

So much has been told, written and argued against astrology.  Physicists will emphatically 

deny that Planets are very much far away from us and that gravity which holds the Sun and 

the planets together cannot influence human beings - objects of insignificant masses 

compared to planets. Apart from the four fundamental forces – electromagnetic, strong, and 

weak and gravity – some other force which these huge rotating masses may induce on masses 

of our dimensions will be without any reservation considered blasphemous by Physicists? It 

is true that in most cases, the tirade against astrology is carried out people who have not 
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studied astrology in detail. The main aim of this article is to highlight certain scientific aspects 

of this mysterious, fascinating and a very important subject which tells us about our strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats so that we can plan and lead a much more disciplined 

and contended life.    

An interesting point is that, in a large number of horoscopes of parents and their children, 

some interesting similarities can be found. A few planets, not necessarily Jupiter and Saturn 

(which take 11.8613 and 29.4568 years to complete one revolution around the sun and 

hence, can easily justify repeatability), are in either similar positions or in similar combinations 

in the horoscopes of parents and their children. This cannot be a coincidence. If the planets 

do not have a genetic correlation, this above ‘inheritance’ will not occur. Earlier, the legendary 

French Astrologer, Michel Gauquelin [1] had proved this point which had baffled even his 

strong critics. It is heartening to note that, till date, this particular point of inheritance could 

not be ignored by all those who had tested his data to condemn Astrology.  This is one of the 

strongest points which prove the relationship between genetics and Astrology.  

In this connection, the important contribution made by Dr. Percy Seymour [2] of England is 

worth mentioning. For the first time in 1990, in his book supporting Astrology, he had 

proposed a Scientific Theory relating planetary influences on human beings. He had 

proposed that due to the varying gravitational influence of planets on the magnetic field of 

the Sun, the magnetic perturbations created in the sun, each being specific to individual 

planets, produce variations in the Solar Wind, which when reaches the earth continuously, 

affects the foetus at the time of its birth, the influence of each planet in tune with the already 

expressed (formed) genetic characteristics influencing the child birth and further when it 

grows. He has categorically described that each individual planet can play a selective role in 

influencing human beings. His main scientific explanation is that Sun amplifies the 

gravitational effects of the planets in the form of magnetic field variation which is transmitted 

to the earth, thereby affecting the human beings. Even today, even stalwart critics on 

Astrology are finding it difficult to denounce this explanation. 
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In astrology each planet is responsible for certain characteristics. Besides, the planets, two 

distinct points in space (Rahu and Ketu), representing the two intersecting points in the orbital 

plane of the Earth (Ecliptic) to that of the Moon (orbiting around the earth), are also 

considered important so much so that they are treated as two planets. For a student of 

astrology, the importance of these two points in predicting certain important aspects like 

prosperity, accidents, losses, longevity etc are well known. Again, planets between Rahu - 

Ketu axis and planets between Ketu - Rahu axis do have different connotations in astrology!  

If astrology is not a science, why should two points in space, and that too, connected with the 

orbital plane of the earth assume so much significance?  

Astrology deals with each individual as a dimensional entity and describes all the 

characteristics of the individual. It talks about appearance, health, wealth, intelligence, 

relations, family, wife/husband, friends, longevity, diseases, honor, profession, luck and even 

losses. While, some of these aspects are visibly noticeable, others involving potentialities like 

luck, ability to earn wealth, ability to acquire skills, and all the other biological aspects 

associated to the individual like mother, father, brother, sisters, relatives, wife, children etc. 

are invisible and hidden. Thus, here is an area where an individual is described by his/her 

multi-dimensional characteristics - both visible and invisible  

It is now unequivocally established that characteristics of individuals are attributable to their 

genes. The visible characteristics like appearance, speech, intellect and diseases, to name a 

few, are related to the genes. That planetary combinations can also describe them is another 

clear indication that planetary influences play a decisive role in controlling genetic 

expressions in individuals. Expression of genes which result in bestowing certain 

characteristics and suppression of few genes which may manifest at a later stage in life also 

show that they should be regulated by planetary progressions. The genetic factor is the one 

which bring out the differences between individuals born at the same time to different parents 

at the same place including the twins. The differences in the extent of expression should 

depend on the individual genetic make-up which accounts for a difference of degree and not 

of the kind. 
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Unified Field Theory and its related String Theory (and recently Brane Theory) is still 

contemplating on 10-32 dimensional (or more) universe with four dimensions of space and 

time and the remaining probable hidden dimensions. Astrology clearly describes the multi-

dimensional characteristics of the universe. Thus Astrology links huge masses like planets on 

one hand and the humans characterized by genes made up of strands of DNA molecules. In 

this way, it represents unification all the four fundamental forces (electromagnetic, strong , 

weak and gravity) whereas Science is still  unable to bring all these four fundamental forces 

together, gravity defying unification while the other three forces- strong , weak and 

electromagnetic forces- integrated.  

It is also quite interesting to observe that the proposed effects for the planets in astrology are 

of the same magnitude. None too small, irrespective of the masses and distances of these 

planets from the earth.  Gravity, however, varies with mass and distance. 

The effects of Retrogression of planets is another area worth mentioning  where the apparent 

backward motions of the planets caused due to the relative motions of the planets with 

respect to that of earth clearly indicates that motions of these planets have pronounced 

scientific implication. Around the dates of Retrogression and De-retrogression (resumption of 

direct motion) of especially Saturn and Jupiter, one can experience the occurrence of decisive 

things which had been dragging without end for sometime before. In Retrogression, the 

distance between the respective planet and the Earth is the shortest. Why should distance play 

a role if there is no such scientific basis in Astrology? Let us not forget that most of these 

time tested observations have been made much before the proposal of Laws of 

Planetary Motions by Johannes Kepler and Law of Gravitation by Sir Isaac Newton, 

great minds inspired by astrology.  

Astrology deals with probability of manifestation of dimensions in human beings – the 

nature, extent and the time of such manifestations being dictated through planetary 

positions and their motions which serve as co-ordinates. A few mis concepts like Sun, Moon 

and Moon’s nodes as planets and earth as the centre exist which can be corrected through 

collective efforts. Also in a continuous varying function like time, periodical observances like 
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Rahu Kala and Yamagantaka do not have any meaning. Although the existing empirical 

correlations indicate quite a large number of general rules, ‘One Cause One Effect’ 

correlation is still lacking in astrology, which is possible only with a well  conducted  

statistical analyses. Only time tested and statistically analyzed and accepted astrological 

concepts will enhance the credibility of astrology.  In the meantime, let all the well wishers 

of astrology hope that a breakthrough in cracking the scientific basis of astrology is achieved 

soon (and if done, it will be probably by a western scientist and not by ours), for no laws of 

Contemporary Physics can explain astrology. 

Similar theories like the one proposed by Dr. Percy Seymour can be proposed. One such 

proposal is outlined below. String or Brane theories predict formation of huge strings or 

membrane like surfaces in the universes from strings or branes from particles of the size of 

Planck’s length or Einstein’s gravitons. This could be true of our solar system also where such 

abundant strings or branes in the space could be churned by the motions of the planets and 

the sun in our solar system through both their revolutionary and rotational motions resulting 

in huge vibrating strings or branes, the vibrating frequency being characteristic of a particular 

planet or celestial body in question and its position and motion in space relative to that of 

earth.  Such huge vibrating strings and branes could travel at the velocity of light. They could 

probably possess the extra-ordinary ability to interact with similar vibrating bodies like matter 

- inanimate and biological, especially like the molecules of the size of genes in biological 

molecules. Under resonating conditions of these matching frequencies between the genetic 

material of humans and those of the huge strings or branes, the genes could get activated and 

express itself  during the formation of the child in the mother’s womb. This could be 

responsible for the generation of all the hidden dimensions associated with that particular 

planet in human beings. Thus each planet contribute to vibrating strings or branes of matching 

frequencies  to such specific  genes, the extent of  resonance being dependent of the genetic 

composition (base pair sequencing)  of these genes. At the time of the child birth, the entire 

multiple hidden dimensions contributed by the genes (indirectly by the strings or branes) is 

complete and the child is born when the position of all or most of the planets contribute to 
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the matching strings or branes of these above mentioned dimensions.  As the child grows 

further, the positions of the planets continue to influence these hidden dimensions through 

their contributing vibrating strings or branes depending on the extent of their matching 

frequencies in the form of resonance to various degrees. This can not only explain astrology 

but can also integrate gravity to the other three forces operating at the atomic level. 

 

 

Om Tat Sat 
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Varahamihir 
Excellence Awards 

Quiz 1 – A Review 
By: Vinayak Bhatt 

|| ज्योितष्मती प्र�ा || 

 
e at Saptarishis 
Astrology conduct 
courses and research 
so that we can bring 

about authentic Jyotish to the 
surface while advancing research in 
Jyotish. Through this quiz series, we 
aim to unite our astrology courses’ 
students with whom we often lose 
touch due to the paucity of a 
platform. Our students are invited to 
participate in these quizzes wherein 
they explain their answers with the 
aid of analysis entailing the 
techniques and principles used to 
reach a conclusion. The ultimate 
aim is to enhance the predictive 
abilities of the aspiring Jyotish 
students as they come from various 
backgrounds Parashari, Bhrigu, KP, 
Jaimini, Tajik, and Lal Kitab; when 
they analyse a chart via different 

W   
Vinayak Bhatt is a professional 

astrologer and he has practiced 
astrology religiously over an 
extended period of time. He has 
authored numerous articles for 
the Pioneer Magazine. 
Vinayak has been the instructor of 
various eye-opening astrology 
courses viz. “Ayur Jyotish”, “Vedic 
Astrology for Beginners, 
“Jyotishmati Pragya Meditation 
Program”, “Prashneeyam” and 
“Market Forecasting” (a stock 
market astrological course).  
Some of the aforementioned 
courses conducted by the author 
are first of their kinds, and have 
never been taught online before in 
the history of astrology.  
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methods only to reach the same conclusion, it serves our 
purpose. 

As happened in our Quiz 1 titled “Varahamihir Excellence 
Awards”, we have received a heartwarming and welcoming 
response as over 200 people participated and many gave correct 
answers as well and were awarded certificates and prizes. 

Two broad conclusions were arrived at from this quiz:  

1) When different people employ different systems to make 
predictions on a chart, upon closer inspection, we understand 
that the logics, mathematical calculations, and principles used by 
all of them are correct, however, the conclusions are different as 
not all of them could make correct prediction despite standing 
logically correct. Therefore, we understand that no matter how 
logically sound one becomes in astrology and no matter how 
many classical books, research journals, astrology magazines 
one read, and no matter how conceptually clear one is while 
making predictions, if the conclusion that comes after the 
implementation of all that knowledge and understanding is 
incorrect, then it’s a big failure for the aspiring as well as 
practicing astrologers, who in a way could end up defying the 
purpose. Thus, we should aim to learn Jyotish in such a manner 
that not only our logic and principles are clear but our application 
and conclusions are also up to the mark.  

2) Secondly, we also understood that despite applying 
different systems on a particular chart e.g., Lal Kitab, Tajik, 
Parashari, Jaimini and etc., the results are the same and this is 
what we are aiming to achieve, to bring to light the potency, 
efficacy, and beauty of various systems in Jyotish. Jaimini 
Maharishi gave Jaimini Sutram, Parashara gave BPHS, 
Neelkanthi gave Tajik, and Maharishi Bhrigu gave Bhrigu System 
– all are different methods having different applicability; however, 
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all are equally capable of giving correct predictions upon any 
given chart.  

I’m giving below some of the selected answers from all those 
who answered with my comments so that beginners can use 
them as a reference to learn how to predict accurately using 
different methods. 

GRAND PRIZE WINNER: ARPITA DEBROY  
This answer has been given by one of our old and brilliant 
students, Arpita Debroy. She has been a student of our Jyotish 
Pundit Course and also of Lal Kitab Beginners. The knowledge 
she acquired from the courses; she has implemented intelligently 
while answering. Notable things in her analysis are as follows: 
She has explained the combinations of Lal Kitab in a very easy 
manner and she has also elucidated with simplicity the rules of 
the Parashari system, be it the natal chart’s application or the D9 
chart’s application. She has also used divisional charts, like D7 
and D12 and ‘karakatvas’ which are of utmost importance in 
Jyotish. Other key points in her analysis are the use of 
Vimshottari Mahadasha and Antardasha along with Lal Kitab 
Varshaphal (as taught in the Easy Predictive Astrology Course) 
which further refined our analysis. You can read the full analysis 
of her answer in the article later.  
 
GRAND PRIZE WINNER (Special Mention): 
SHILPI BHASKAR 
Shilpi Bhaskar is another brilliant student of Saptarishis 
Astrology. She has effortlessly blended Vedic with Tajik to reach 
the conclusion. The application of ‘Mudda Dasha’ in Tajik 
Varshaphal could be learned in her analysis. You can read the 
full analysis of her answer in the article later.  

SECOND PRIZE WINNER: SUMANTA GHOSAL 
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Sumanta Ghosal is a renowned astrologer who is also a speaker 
at Saptarishis Astrology Panel, he belongs from Kolkata, West 
Bengal. His analysis stood out for its comprehensiveness and 
depth. If anyone reads his analysis line by line, one can decode 
a number of important predictive techniques. The highlight of his 
analysis was that he has given references for every technique 
he has used. For instance, he has told that Ketu denotes 
astrology and has given reference to ‘Uttar Kalamrit’ book of 
Kalidas. Most interestingly, he has given references to BPHS - 
Bengali edition translated by the late astrologer Pt. Harihara 
Majumdar. His Bengali translation of BPHS is considered 
incredibly authentic and one of its kind as such books are not 
available nowadays. Unfortunately, the English and Hindi 
audience is a loss of this book. However, Sumanta Ghoshal has 
been kind enough to promise us his help in translating this edition 
in English so that our students at Saptarishis Astrology can be 
benefited from the same.  

SECOND PRIZE WINNER: KRATIKA SHARMA 
Kratika Sharma has also been a student of my JPC (Jyotish 
Pundit Course). She has polished her skill over the period and 
learned Tajik astrology from me through discussions, and went 
on to develop and master all the techniques of ‘Tajik Varshaphal’ 
and ‘Tajik Prashna’ on her own, and now, in my opinion, and 
understanding, she is the only person who is using Tajik system 
in Divisional charts also. As you’ll be able to read below in her 
analysis, she has blended Vedic and Tajik, interestingly using 
both the techniques in Divisional charts as well.  

Similarly, many other participants have given accurate and 
interesting answers as you’ll find in this article below. I am certain 
that one can learn something new from all the selected answers 
I have given below, therefore I suggest that all the beginners 
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interested in pursuing astrology should read every answer at 
least 5 times.  

Varahamihir Excellence Awards Quiz 1 
 
BIRTH DATA:        
Native is Male 
Date of Birth: 19-Dec-1988 
Place of Birth: Koppal, Karnataka, India 
Time of Birth: 07:00 am 
 

 
 
A) choose 4 correct statements from below:  
 
1) He is unmarried 
2) He is married 
3) He is divorced 
4) He is a doctor 
5) He is a Lawyer 
6) He is a Businessman & Astrologer 
7) He has no children 
 
8) He has one son 
9) He has 2 daughters 
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10) His father is a Vedic Priest 
11) His father is a Police Inspector 
12) His father is owning a general store 
 
B) What happened on 30th April 2016? 
1) He had an accident 
2) He traveled overseas 
3) He got married 
 
C) What happened in October 2021? 
1) He traveled overseas 
2) He bought a vehicle and property 
3) He started a new business 
 
D) What happened from 21st Dec -2020 to 2nd Jan-2021? 
1) He got Covid 19 and was sick 
2) He went on a pilgrimage 
3) Fight with siblings. 
 

AWARD-WINNING ANSWERS WITH ANALYSIS: 
GRAND PRIZE WINNER -ARPITA DEBROY:  
A-2: He is married 

Explanation: Lal-Kitab: In this horoscope, the combination of 
Sun, Saturn, and Mercury in the 1st house is activating the 7th 
house as well, which indicates that marriage is allowed in the 
horoscope. The ‘Red book’ also states that since Venus is in the 
12th house, the native will be the status of being married. 

Vedic Analysis: Houses and Lords under consideration- 1st 
house, 7th house and 9th house. 

In the natal chart: 
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1. The 1st house is in Sagittarius, Jupiter is in Taurus; the house 
is occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd L), Sun (9th L) and Mercury 
(7th and 10th L) 

2. 7th house is in Gemini; Mercury is in Sagittarius; 

3. 9th house is in Leo; its lord Sun is also in Sagittarius. 

All the relevant sign lords are connected with the Lagna, out of 
which the 7th and 9th lords are aspecting the 7th house. 

In the D9 chart (which is an extension of the 9th house of the D1 
chart)- 

1. The Lagna is in Taurus, Venus is the 5th house of Virgo- 
indicating loss of strength of Venus in this horoscope; 

2. The Lagna is occupied by Sun- the natal 9th lord and 4th lord 
in D9 and its presence in the Varga Lagna indicates towards the 
native being married, furthermore in the Varga Lagna Sun with 
the ownership of the 4th house which also houses natal 7th lord 
Mercury and Ketu, since all these planets are placed in the 
Kendra, they have to extend benefic results and their dignities 
are also good in the Varga chart. 

3. The 9th house of the D9 chart is in Capricorn, Saturn is in 
Cancer. In the natal chart Saturn is in the Lagna and connected 
with the relevant lords. 

4. The 9th house of the D9 chart is occupied by exalted Mars, 
who is also the lord of the 7th house, indicating materialization 
of a relationship into marital relationship. In the natal chart Mars 
is in Pisces, thus connecting it to Jupiter and is also aspecting 
the 7th house of Gemini. 

Conclusion: The above planetary mix, suggests that the 
native is married. 

A-6: Businessman and Astrologer 
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Explanation: 
Lal Kitab: The book says, conjunction of Sun + Saturn + Mercury 
→ Such people are ‘Born Astrologers’. 

Presence of Ketu in the 9th house, such natives take their 
father’s business ahead. 

The Karaka for business i.e., Mercury is sitting in the lagan and 
all the Lagna planets are activating the 7th house as well. 

The above indicators suggest that the native is an astrologer and 
a businessman. 

Vedic Analysis: Houses and Lords(L) under consideration - 1st 
house, 6th house, 7th house and 10th house. 

In the natal chart: 
1. The 1st house is in Sagittarius, Jupiter is in Taurus; the house 
is occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd L), Sun (9th L) and Mercury 
(7th and 10th L) 

2. Jupiter is occupying the 6th house of Service/employment and 
from this position is aspecting the 10th house of Virgo, 12th 
house of Scorpio and 2nd house of Capricorn. 

3. Mercury and Sun are aspecting the 7th house of business 

4. Saturn is aspecting the 3rd house of communication, skills and 
initiatives, the 7th house of business and the 10th house of Virgo. 

5. The 7th house is also receiving aspect from Rahu occupying 
the 3rd house of Aquarius. Ketu is aspecting the Lagna and 
consequently the 10th Lord also from the 9th house of Leo. Mars 
the 7th house, 10th house and the 11th house. 

In the D10 chart: 
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1. The Lagna is in Aquarius, occupied by Jupiter and its lord 
Saturn is in the 2nd house of Capricorn. 

2. The 6th house is in Cancer, occupied by Moon; 7th house is 
in Leo-Sun is in 12th house of Capricorn and the 10th house is 
in Scorpio- Mars is in 4th house of Taurus. 

3. The Kendra house of D10 has the presence of Jupiter (2nd 
and 11th lord) and Mars (3rd and 10th lord). 

Conclusion: 
1. Strong presence of Jupiter in the Lagna and its ownership of 
2nd and 11th houses indicate that Jupiter is extending financial 
gains to the native and it represents- teaching, education, 
guidance and astrology. Its connection with the 6th house in the 
natal chart further supports the element of service providing in 
Jupiter related fields 

2. Astrology is indicated by Jupiter and the natal 10th house sign 
Virgo falls in the 8th house of D10 chart- with its lord Mercury 
occupying the 3rd house. The connection of Gemini sign as 7th 
H and 3rd H in D1 and D10 respectively and strong connection 
with the respective 10th lords show communication (written and 
oral) would be employed by the native in his line of work. 

3. Presence of Mars in the Kendra of the D10 chart also suggest 
technical knowledge or technical qualification. It also enjoys the 
status of the yoga karaka planet in the D1 chart and is aspecting 
the 10th house in the d1 chart. 

4. Therefore, the connection of Jupiter, Mercury, Sun and the 
connection of 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th houses indicate that the 
native is a businessman and an astrologer. The business should 
also be related to Jupiter. 

A-7: Has one son 
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Explanation: 
Lal Kitab: As per the dictum of Lal Kitab, Ketu is auspicious in 
the 9th house and blesses with a male child. 

 

 

 

In the natal chart: 
1. The 1st house is in Sagittarius, Jupiter is in Taurus; the house 
is occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd L), Sun (9th L) and Mercury 
(7th and 10th L). 

2. The 5th house is in Aries; its lord Mars becomes the Yoga 
karaka is occupying the 4th house of Pisces- thus connecting it 
with the Lagna lord Jupiter. 

This gives the first positive indication of progeny. 

In the D7 chart: 
1. The 1st house is in Capricorn; its lord Saturn is in the 2nd 
house of Aquarius. The house is occupied by exalted Mars. 

2. The 7th house is in Taurus; its lord Venus is in the 6th house 
of Gemini and the house is occupied by Rahu. The Taurus sign 
directly connects with Jupiter- Karaka for Progeny in the natal 
chart. 

Conclusion: 
In the D7 chart Mars has a strong hold on the chart and it is also 
strongly connected with Jupiter, thus indicating a son. 

5th lord Mars occupies the Lagna in the d7 chart and is in its 
exaltation sign, again indicating towards a male child. 
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A-10: Father is a Vedic priest 

 

 

 

Explanation/Justification: 
In the natal chart: 
1. The 1st house is in Sagittarius, Jupiter is in Taurus; the house 
is occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd L), Sun (9th L) and Mercury 
(7th and 10th L) 

2. The 9th house is in Leo; its lord Sun is in the 1st house of 
Sagittarius and the house is occupied by Ketu 

This gives the first indication of Father is associated with 
dharmic/ religious activities 

In the D12 chart: 
1. The 1st house is in Aquarius; its lord Saturn is in the 3rd house 
of Aries. 

2. The 9th house is Libra; its lord Venus is occupying the 1st 
house of Aquarius. 

Conclusion: 
In both the charts, the 9th lord and the 9th house are active and 
connected with the Lagna, thus indicating that father is a Vedic 
priest. 

B) What happened on 30th April, 2016? 

B-3: He got married 

Explanation/Justification: 
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Lal-Kitab: As per lal-kitab dasha system, the native is currently 
under his first 35-year cycle. 

1. In 2016, the native was under Mars MD and Mars AD; 

2. Presence of Mars in the 1st house of his Varshaphala kundali 
(2016) activated the Lagna and the 7th house; 

3. Presence of Venus in the 12th house of his Varshaphala 
kundali (2016) which is over his natal Venus indicates the 
activation of marital pleasures. 

C) What happened in October’ 2021? 

C-2: He bought vehicle and property 

Explanation: 
Lal-Kitab: In 2021 the native was under Mars MD and Venus AD. 

In the Varshaphala kundali (2021) Mars was in 10th house, which 
shows purchase of property for official purpose. The various 
aspects of enemy planet on 10th house and not a well-placed 
Saturn indicate that this property would have required a lot of 
modifications and there would be delay in its construction. 

In the Varshaphala kundali (2021) Venus was in 11th house 
indicating prosperity, gains and vehicle purchase. 

D) What happened from 21st December’ 2020 to 2nd January’ 
2021? 

D-1: He got Covid and was sick. 

Explanation: 
Lal- Kitab: 

Venus was in 8th house and enemy planets in 2nd house. 
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GRAND PRIZE WINNER (SPECIAL MENTION) 
SHILPI BHASKAR:  
A) 2-Married 

Mer 7th lord is Digbali with 2nd lord Saturn and 9th lord Sun. All 
are aspecting 7th house. Venus is karak for marriage ,7th from it 
is taurus own sign with Jupiter. Jupiter -Venus have mutual 
aspect. 7th from moon is libra whose lord is Venus again. 
Sagittarius itself represents marriage rituals. 

A) 6-Businessman & Astrologer 

Mercury whose is 10th lord (from lagna and Sa) and 7th lord is 
karak for business. Sitting in digbala in Venus nakshatra 
aspecting 7th house of business. along with profession karak 
Saturn and Sun. Mercury is also karak for astrology. Moon being 
8th lord sitting in 5th giving interest in occult sciences. Aquarius 
is sign for astrology where Rahu is disposited, it also aspects 7th 
house which is good for business also. Jupiter is dispositor of 
10th lord and Sa, getting connected to2, 6,10, also shows 
astrological counselling. Multiple sources of income are 
indicated. 

A) 8- 1 son 

5th lord is Mars (male planet) in Pisces dispositor becomes 
Jupiter putra karak .5th from Ju is aspected by Mars and its lord 
gone to Sagittarius (Jupiter sign) with Sun 9th lord and Sat 2nd 
lord. Jupiter also aspect 2nd house. Being retro Jupiter is going 
towards 5th house. Lagna of D7 is Capricorn and mars is exalted 
there. 
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A) 10-father is Vedic priest 

10th from 9th becomes 6th house Ju is there also dispositor of 
Sa (Profession), Mer (2nd lord & 11th lord for father). Sagittarius 
is sign of rituals, Jupiter and Mer represents profession using 
knowledge and wisdom. 

B) 3-Marriage 

Varshphal rising lagna is 12th house (bed pleasures) of natal 
chart. Sa is aspecting 7th house (natal Ju) and 7th house. 
Muntha is in 5th house pisces  

 

with Ketu and 9th lord moon aspected by mars (from 11th house) 
which is lagnesh here and natal 5th lord. Natal 9th and 7th lord 
sitting together in Sagittarius in Varshphal aspected by house 
lord Jupiter(munthesh). Venus strong in own rasi and 12th 
house. Its other sign is taurus in 7th.Vivaha seham is in scorpio. 
Mudda dasha active on given date is of Mars-Sun. Venus in 
ithesal with Jupiter. 

D) 1-suffered from Covid 

Varshphal lagna has 6th lord moon (lungs karak) aspecting 
Muntha. Lagnesh here is Saturn gone to 12th house with natal 
lagnesh Jupiter (rog sehamesh). Both aspecting 6th house. 
Rahu from 4th is aspecting them. Munthesh gone to 11 (6th from 
6th) with 8th lord Mercury. Moon in ithesal with sun and mercury. 
Mudda Dasa was of Rahu- moon activating Varshpal 6th house. 
Also, this rahu is transiting natal 6th house over Jupiter. 

 

SUMANTA GHOSAL: 
My answer is (A) 2,6,8 and 10/(B) 3 and (D) 1  
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1.  He is married. Because his ascendent is Sagittarius and 7th 
lord Mercury is in ascendent along with 9th lord sun and 2 and 
3rd lord Saturn. 7th house is not afflicted as well as vivaha 
karaka Venus is aspected by lagnesh Jupiter. 12th house 
denotes bed pleasure. So it denotes he is married. 

 (6) He is a business man and astrologer. Because to be 
astrologer 2nd lord/ 2nd house and 10th lord / 10th house should 
be connected. Because from 2nd house/2nd lord we denotes 
speech, Vakya ,vakya Shakti and 10th house/ 10th lord denotes 
astrology, astronomy, astrology related education. Here 10th lord 
Mercury and 2nd lord Saturn occupies in ascendent. Saturn is 
here 3rd lord also. 5th house /5th lord and 8th house / 8th lord 
should be connected between each other. Because 5th house/ 
5th lord denotes intelligence, dedication as well as purva punya 
(merits of previous birth) and 8th house/ 8th lord denotes occult 
studies, occult subjects, research etc. So, 5th house/5th lord and 
8th house/ 8th lord must be connected. It gives research-
oriented tendency. Here 8th lord moon occupies in 5th house 
Aries. Moon is in Aswini star which is ketu’s star. Ketu denotes 
astrology as per Uttarkalamrita book of kalidasa. Saturn and 
Venus also should be connected to each other to be astrologer 
as Saturn is 9th and 10th lord of natural zodiac and Venus is 2nd 
lord of natural zodiac. Here his Venus is in 12th house and Venus 
is in Anuradha Star. Mercury and Jupiter denotes astrology as it 
is stated in Parasari hora shastra, Saravali, Jataka parijat and 
many classical Jyotish books Here mercury is in ascendent and 
Jupiter is making impact on 2nd house which is vakya Sthana 
,house of speech as well as from Moon lagna Jupiter is in 2nd 
house. It gives proficiency in astrology and vaksiddhi. Sun is in 
ascendent, Sun is source of all lights or Jyoti. Sun is also 5th lord 
of natural zodiac and occupies in native's ascendent Sagittarius. 
It all denotes native is astrologer. Beside an astrologer native will 
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be business man too. Because business denotes 7th house and 
profession denotes 10th house. Mercury is natural significator of 
business. Dual signs also play a pivotal role. Here his ascendent 
is Sagittarius which is dual sign .so naturally 7th house also be 
dual sign. His 7th lord and 10th lord is mercury occupies in 
ascendent along with 2nd and 3rd lord Saturn. From 2nd house 
we denote money, income and from 3rd house denotes 
communication and establishment, will power.9th lord Sun is 
also in ascendent. From.9th house/9th lord denotes fortune.11th 
lord Venus in 12th house Scorpio which is mars house with 
Anuradha Star. Mars making impact on 11th house by its 8th 
aspect. So, in rashi chart 1+2+3+7+9+10+11+ mercury + sun + 
Saturn this combination is seen in rashi chart. It clearly denotes 
beside as an astrologer native is a business man too. If we 
consider D10 chart which denotes profession, D10 ascendant is 
Aquarius - 10th lord of D10 kundali is in 4th house and making 
impact on 7th house Leo. Jupiter is 2nd and 11th lord of D10 
kundali occupies in D10 ascendent and making impact on 7th 
house So from D10 kundali denotes business also. So, in my 
opinion, I would say native is an astrologer and business man.  

He has one Son from 5th house, 5th lord denotes Jupiter and 5th 
house/5th lord Jupiter also denotes progeny. Here in rashi chart 
5th house is Aries which is odd and masculine sign.  

Moon is in occupies 8n 5th house, though moon is female planet 
but occupies in Aswini star which denotes ketu. Ketu is acting as 
male planet here because we all know" kujavat ketu”. Mars 
means kuja we all know. Ketu is male planet here Not only that 
ketu is in Leo which is suns house. So, it also makes ketu here 
masculine here. 5th lord is mars occupies in 4th house Pisces in 
Revathi star which is mercury’s star Mercury is in ascendent that 
means Sagittarius sign which is masculine house. Jupiter is 
natural Putra karoka , though Jupiter is in Taurus which is even 
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sign (female sign) but Jupiter is retrograde that means Jupiter 
making impact on Aries sign also which is odd sign(male sign) 
and 5th house also Jupiter is in krittika star which is suns star 
Sun is male planet .From 5th lord of Jupiter is mercury .Mercury 
here posited in male sign Sagittarius we consider D7 kundali ,D7 
kundali ascendant is Capricorn and mars is occupies there Mars 
is male planet D7vjundali 5th lord is venus occupies in Gemini 
sign which is odd sign (male sign) .In Gemini principal Putra 
karaka is venus , occupies in Gemini sign(odd and male sign) in 
D7 chart.  All these combinations denote native has one son. 
(10) His father is Vedic priest. Because from 9th house we 
denote father. Here 9th house is Leo. So, we take Leo sign as 
his father ascendent from his chart. Ketu is in Leo. Sun is in we 
treat lagnesh of his father occupied in Sagittarius sign which is 
5th house from leo.2nd and 11th lord Mercury (from Leo) 
occupies in 5th house also along with Saturn which is 6th and 
7th lord (from Leo) Jupiter which is 5th and 8th lord from Leo 
occupies in 10th house taurus (from Leo sign) 9th lord mars 
(from Leo) occupy in 8th house with Revathi star which mercury 
star. Mercury is in 5th house from Leo sign. If we consider 
Navamsa chart Navamsa lagna is taurus. From 9th from taurus 
is Capricorn. So Capricorn is father's lagna in Navamsa chart. 
There Mars is occupied which is 4th and 11 lord from D9 kundali. 
5th lord venus is in 9th house Virgo in D9 chart. If we consider 
D12 kundali which denotes parents, there we see Aquarius is 
ascendent. From 9th house from Aquarius 8s Libra. We take 
Libra sign as his father's ascendant in D12 chart. Here we see 
4th and 5th lord Saturn is in 7th house in Aries (Libra sign of D12 
kundali) making impact on Gemini by its 3rd aspect. Gemini is 
9th house from Libra sign of D12 chart. So, in rashi chart, 
Navamsa chart and D12 chart i take 9th house as his father's 
ascendant and I have found 4+ 5+ 9+ 10+ 11 this 
combination.4th house denotes education, mind,5th house 
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denotes dedication, Puja, upasana, bhakti, 9th house denotes 
guru, Dev upasana, Worship, 10th house denotes profession. 
So, I go for native's father is Vedic priest by profession. 

(B) on 30th April 2016 (3) He got married. Because then Sun 
mahadasa venus mahadasa and Mercury pratyantardasa was 
going on. The Guaranteed Astrologer SK Mehta says in his book 
synchronisation of period that if antardasa lord signifies 
1,2,4,7,12 house it indicates marriage may take place. Here 
venus is in 12th house. So venus antardasa signifies marriage 
here. Mercury is 7th lord also. So, in mercury pratyantardasa 
marriage may take place then. Another point is that in my 
research I take D7 kundali for marriage Though D7 kundali 
denotes progeny, but I take for marriage also Because in my 
research D7 kundali denotes recognise sexual life also and it is 
possible only through marriage and through principal kama 
(recognise sexual activity) progeny comes. Here D7 kundali 
ascendant is Capricorn. Here I follow rashi tulya saptamada. 
(Late C S Patel worked on it). I apply here rasi tulya saptamsa, I 
impose rashi lagna in D7 chart and found sun occupies in lagna 
and venus is in 7th house. Mercury is 4th house denotes family. 
In transit Jupiter is Leo which is 9th from 7th lord Mercury. Rahu 
is also 9th in transit then.  

Jupiter and Rahu are in trine then in transit then provokes 
marriage. So, on 30th April 2016 (3) he got married.  

 (3) native may start a new business. (D) (1) He got Covid 19 and 
was sick. Because In Parasari Hora Shastra, Bengali edition, 
translated by Bengali astrologer Late Harihar Mazumder states 
if rahu is transiting 6th from Saturn or Saturn is 8th from rahu 
then native may suffer from infection disease. On 2020 
December Rahu was in taurus which was 6th from natal Saturn. 
And as was rahu in taurus then Saturn was 8th (from taurus to 
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Sagittarius). Not only that rahu was transiting from natal Jupiter 
(Jupiter is ascendant lord here). During that period Moon 
mahadasa, Saturn Antardasha and Mercury pratyantardasa was 
going on - moon is in ketu star,ketu is in 11th house but venus 
star purva phalguni which is 6th lord venus star. Antardasa lord 
Saturn is ketu star mula, ketu is 6th lord venus star purva 
phalguni. Pratyantardasa lord Mercury is also in venus lord 
purvasadha. So, all these combinations indicate including dasa 
and gochar (transit) - (1) He got Covid 19 and was sick.  

 

KRATIKA SHARMA: 
Married (A2) 

D1 Chart 
Lagna: Occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd lord), Sun (9th lord) and 
Mercury (7th & 10th lord) 

Lagna Lord: Jupiter is in Taurus and associated with Venus (6th 
and 11th lord) 

7th House: Is in Gemini and aspected by Sun, Saturn, Mercury, 
Mars and Rahu – the lords of 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 10th are 
all aspecting the 7th house. Out of these Mercury and Sun gain 
more importance and no planet is the lord of any trik bhava. 

7th Lord: Mercury is in conjunction with Saturn (2nd & 3rd lord) 
and Sun (9th lord); it is connected with the lagna lord as well. 

 
 
D9 Chart 
Lagna: is occupied by Sun (4th lord) 
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Lagna Lord: Venus is in the 5th house, aspected by Saturn (9th 
and 10th lord). Venus is aspecting the 11th house. 

7th house: Is in Scorpio. The house is aspected by Sun. 

7th Lord: Mars is in the 9th house, aspected by Moon (3rd lord) 
and Saturn (9th and 10th lord); Mars is aspecting the 12th house 
of Aries, 3rd house of Cancer and the 4th house of Leo. 

Mutual Relationship 

7th lord of D1 chart- Mercury is occupying the 4th house of Leo 
in the D9 chart, which connects to the 9th house of the natal chart 
7th lord of the D10 chart- Mars is occupying the 4th house of 
Pisces, which connects to the 11th house of the d9 chart. 

Conclusion 
The above planetary relationship indicates that the native 
married on account of presence and connection of Sun (9L) in 
both the charts and it occupying the lagna of D9 chart. 

Tajik application 
On applying the Tajik principles on the static birth chart, the 
following is observed: 

The ascendant lord Jupiter is at a neutral position with the 7th 
lord, 9th lord and 12th lord. The 9th house has additional active 
element on account of presence of Ketu. This indicates that there 
are no obstacles with regards to marriage from the lagna lord. 

This indicates that the native is married. 

The 7th lord Mercury is at friction with the Saturn and Sun, 
indicating that the Spouse might not get along well father-in-law 
and the manner of speaking or communication might be 
compromised. 

Businessman and Astrologer (A6) 
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D1 chart- 
Lagna: Occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd lord), Sun (9th lord) and 
Mercury (7th & 10th lord) 

Lagna Lord: Jupiter is in Taurus and associated with Venus (6th 
and 11th lord); this indicates that the native earn money by 
solving people’s problems. 

10th house: Is in Virgo. The house is aspected by Saturn (2L & 
3 L), Mars (5L & 12L), Jupiter (1L & 4L) and by Rahu from 3rd H; 
these aspects also indicate towards IT related specialization and 
high level of communication would be employed in his profession 
10th Lord: Mercury is aspecting the 7th house and is receiving 
aspect from Ketu; this indicates towards the element of dharma/ 
religion/ spirituality/ higher conscientiousness and is also the 
house of astrologer. 

D10 chart- 
Lagna: Is in Aquarius and is occupied by Jupiter (2L & 11L), the 
lagna is aspected by Rahu from the 5th house. 

Lagna Lord: Saturn (1L & 12L) is aspecting the 4th H, 8th H and 
11th H. This planetary placement suggests family business/ 
work. 

10th House: Is occupied by Mars (3L & 10L), the house is 
receiving aspect from Saturn. The 7th house is receiving aspect 
from Jupiter and Mars. 

10th Lord: Mars is aspecting the 7th house and the 10th house 
and is aspected by Saturn. 

 

 

Conclusion 
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The planets indicate that the native is an astrologer on account 
of Jupiter and Saturn and is also a businessman on account of 
the fact that the 10th lords of both the chart are connecting with 
the 7th house. 

Tajik application 
The 7th lord Sun is beneficially placed with the lagna lord Saturn 
and 10th lord Mars. Sun is not well placed with the 6th lord 
indicating changes in kinds of business and losses too. This 
placement indicates that the native will have to satisfy the satvik 
element of Sun and serving element of Saturn to gain profits in 
business. 

He has one son (A8) 

D1 chart- 
Lagna: Occupied by Saturn (2nd & 3rd lord), Sun (9th lord) and 
Mercury (7th & 10th lord). 

Lagna Lord: Jupiter is in Taurus and associated with Venus (6th 
and 11th lord). 

5th House: is occupied by Moon and is aspected by Ketu from 
the 9H. 

5th Lord: Mars is in the 4H, connected with the lagna lord. Mars 
is not receiving any aspect from any planet but is aspecting the 
7H, 10H & 11H 

D7 chart- 
Lagna: Is in Capricorn, occupied by Mars (4L & 11L) and the 
house is receiving aspect from Rahu. 

Lagna Lord: Saturn (1L & 2L) is in the 2nd H of Pisces, aspecting 
the 4H of Aries, 8H of Leo and the 11H of Scorpio. 
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5th House: is occupied by Rahu. The house is receiving aspect 
from Jupiter (3L & 12L) 

5th Lord: Venus is in the 6th house and in conjunction with Moon 
and is receiving aspect from Sun. 

Conclusion: The overpowering energy of Mars in both the charts 
indicates towards a Son and the planetary mix has more energy 
of male planets. 

Tajik application 
5th lord Venus is in the 6th H (2-12 axis); Venus is beneficially 
placed with the lagna lord Saturn and the lagna also- indicating 
Venus will deliver the results of 5th house. 

5th house is receiving obstacle aspect from Saturn, Jupiter and 
Ketu but these planets are not at obstacle placement with the 
lord of the 5thH 

Rahu in 5thH can cause sudden event as it is not well placed 
from the lagna lord. 

Tajik conclusion: The involvement of exalted Mars and benefic 
placement of Jupiter indicates towards a Son. The obstacle 
placement of planets might have given the following results- 
caesarean procedure which would have to be done suddenly 
and the child would have been born away from native’s place of 
residence (Mercury in 3H is not well placed with Venus (5H is 
2nd from 4H) and Sun (activating the 12H); Venus is also not well 
placed with Sun. 

Father is a Vedic Priest (A10) 

The lagna and lagna lord analysis remain the same, which 
clearly indicated the strong connection of Jupiter with Sun, 
Saturn and Mercury 
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9th House: Occupied by Ketu and is aspecting the lagna, 3H and 
the 5H and receving aspect from Rahu. Ketu’s dispositor- Sun is 
in the lagna and Rahu’s dispositor- Saturn is also in the lagna. 

9th Lord: Sun is in the lagna and connected with Jupiter placed 
in the 6th house. 6th house becomes 10th from 9th H 

Conclusion 
The above placements indicate that the native’s father has for 
long been a Vedic priest and also a teacher. Father’s gains are 
through dharmic activities and can be involved in mantra sadhna 
and havans (Mars’s aspect on 7H- which is 11th to 9H) 

What happened on 30th April’ 2016? 

He got married (C3) 

Tajik application 
Mercury occupies the lagna and is the lord of the 9H (Mercury is 
also the natal 7th L); Jupiter was transiting through Leo sign, thus 
activating the 1-5-9 trine of the birth chart, in the annual D9 chart 
Jupiter was occupying Sagittarius sign and was aspecting the 
9th H and was well placed with Mercury. All these indicate that 
the native should have got married on this date. It also shows 
some travelling, some marriage event might have turned out 
differently or something with regards to marriage function might 
not have been disclosed to the native and there might have been 
some discord in the family during this month. 

What happened on October 2021? 

He bought a vehicle and property (C2) 

Tajik application 
The period from 16th September’ 2021 till 30th October shows 
the activation of the lagna and the 4th house in the annual chart, 
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D4 and D16 charts, which the lords well placed with the lagna 
and the lagna lord indicates towards purchase of property (which 
might encounter delayed paperwork, some delays from 
authorities) and purchase of vehicle (which also might have been 
delayed or could have been second-hand vehicle). 

 

NEERAJ DEMBLA:  
2. Married - He is Married, 7th Lord Mercury Bhadkesh in Lagna 
with DK Sun, 7th House is affiliated due to the aspect of 
Mars/Rahu and Saturn and 7th Lord Mercury/DK Sun under the 
aspect of Ketu his Marriage got delayed and Saturn has delayed 
his marriage till the age of 28 else 90% chances are there for 
early marriage  

when 7th Lord Sits in Lagna and on 30th April 2016 MD of DK 
Sun/Venus/Mercury was favourable for getting married. 

10. Father is Vedic Priest - Ketu Sitting in 9th House and it's a 
House of Father and Sun is the Karaka for Father's is sitting in 
Lagna (Strict Father), Sun in Nakshatra of Moola Ketu, Ketu in 
Purva Phalguni Nakshtra of Venus and And Venus is sitting in 
12th House so Connection is forming 1/9/12 all related to 
Dharam Sathan and In D12 Chart also same Combination is 
forming Venus (9th Lord) is in Lagna, Sun and Ketu Sitting in 
12th House, so selected Father is a Vedic Priest. 

B -3 - 30th April 2016- He got Married because condition I have 
already elaborated in Marriage Part Dasha was Favorable as per 
Moon Transit Jupiter was aspect on Sun (DK)/Venus (Karaka of 
Marriage)/Mercury (7th Lord). Venus Transit over Native's Moon 
sign was converted in to Marriage 

D-1 - Got Sick with Covid - Covid was active in December 2020 
and being a Doctor who were helping the patients at that time 
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and 5th Lord Sun as per Moon Transit Sun being Karaka for 
Health was in 8th House with Ketu (Infection) and 8th Lord was 
in transit in 12th house and Lagan Lord also so Health was issue 
at that point of time. 

 

 

 

TINA SHARMA SETH:  

He is married as mercury is digbal and aspected its own 
house...n also in kendra in navmansa too. There may be 
problems n he has a son 5th lord mars are also exalted in D7. 
Father may be priest as ketu is in 9th house n also aspecting its 
lord Sun which is in ascendant. He may to an astrologer lagan n 
moon sign all r in ketu nakshtra n moon also being the 8th lord 
sitting in 5th house giving occult knowledge. The native got 
married on 30th April. 7th lord dasha was going on its sitting with 
sun in transit as well as in natal char. Jupiter also giving its aspect 
in gochar on 7th lord. And in dec 2020 got covid in sat venus 
dasha 

 

ISHANU CHAUHAN: 

He is astrologer his ketu is aspecting his sun 9th lord and he has 
8th lord in 5th house moon aspected by ketu and 8 th lord and 
9th house has connection and his dad is priest from bhavat 
bhavtam. 

He is married 7th lord is in first house mercury so yeah, he is 
connected with his wife a lot and then mars 7th lord in navamsa 
is exalted so 7th lord is strong and then Venus though debilated 
is sitting in trikona house. He got married on 30 th april 2016 he 
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was running the dasha of sun and sun is conjunct 7th of mercury 
and sun is darakarka as well and in first house of navamsa then 
there was venus antardasha of venus from 30th may 2015.may 
2016 and mercury 7th lord prayantardassha was running from 
march 2016 to May 2016 and then Jupiter was running the 
sooksham dasha till 2016 and saturn pran dasha was running on 
30th April I see that 2nd 7th and 11th houses got active 2nd as 
saturn got activated on 30th April and then mercury and then 
venus. 

He bought home he was running the dasha of moon and if we 
make the chart Aries ascendant because of moon mahadasha 
moon is 4th lord from mahadasha and saturn is 2nd lord sitting 
in 4th house in chaturthamsa and  

 

mars dasha prayantra was running in 2021 October and mars 
and mars is in 4th house in birth chart and in chaturthamsa mars 
is in 10 aspecting 4th house in chaturthamsa so 4th house of 
chaturthamsa and 4th house of birth chart were both active and 
4th lord Jupiter was transiting in 2nd house with transiting saturn 
2nd lord in 2nd house 

The native must have got covid in November to dec 2021 as he 
was running the mahadasha of 8th lord saturn antar mercury 
prayantar and venus sooksham so houses 8th 3rd 6th were 
active in the chart dusthana houses like moon is 8th lord saturn 
rules 3rd lord mooltrikona and then mercury thinks jupiter is its 
enemy so it won’t good results either and then 6th lord in 12th 
house venus in Jupiter nakshatra. 

 

WINNERS OF THE 3RD PRIZE (2 SECTIONS CORRECT) ARE: 
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1) Rajni Sharma  
2) Sk Dave  
3) Gayathri Ramadurai  
4) Jairaj Gupta  
5) Dr Narendra Pathak  

 

RAJNI SHARMA: 
The native is married, reason from d1 connection of8th lord with 
12 and natural karka venus in 12th aspected by 8th lord from 
12th house we can check the pleasures and from 8th house we 
can check the relationship so it shows native is married. 

Business man mercury is the natural karka of business and 
organised skills and in d1, it is 10th lord and sit in lagna so native 
deals with business. for astrologer reason is relationship of 8th 
lord and ketu it shows the native interest toward occult. 

The native has a son reason in d1in 5th house there is a male 
sign mars and mars is also there so male child is possible 10 
father is a Vedic priest aspect relationship between sun and ketu 

Covid Dasha period of moon and Saturn.  Saturn is the lord of 
2nd and 3rd house in d1 it is 12th from own sign 12th house 
shows the regular medicine and 3rd house show the disease 
related with cough some throat issues. 
 
SK DAVE: 
1) 7th lord in D9 Exalted, so married 

4) 10th to 9th Jupiter, in D1-father is priest 

In 2016 Jupiter in Leo aspecting the ascendent and venus in fifth 
in Aries, so marriage 

C) in Oct 2021 4th lord is in 2nd with saturn so vehicle/Property 
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GAYATHRI RAMADURAI: 
Followed the Tamil astrology for the Karna lord. Pathrai Karna 
lord is Ketu 

1) Yes, the native is married as 7th lord is placed with the 3rd 
and 9th lord in lagna. Saturn in mool nakshatra is considered 
good placement bestowing the native with marriage. 3rd house 
is Bagyasthan of marriage and also presence of Karna lord in 9th 
house (Bagysthan of Lagna) again ensures the same. 

I see the second lord very powerfully placed in Dhanur Raasi 
though Modakku house has Yogi too placed there. For 
Sagittarius Lagna 9th and 10th lord form Dharmakarmathipathy 
yog in the lagna itself. Both placed in Mool Nakshatra. So the 
native will not only be a very successful astrologer but due to 
presence of Mercury makes him a businessman. 

Checking the navansh Jupiter and Rahu conjunction confirms 
the person will be astrologer. When I check the the Bhav Bal 12th 
house has more Bala so the person will have good independent 
thinking to be a businessman.  

The native has one son.  

The Karaka Jupiter which is also Dagda Rashi lord placed in 6th 
in Sun’s Nakshatra is bound to have a son. Also seeing the 
Saptha vargas I see more male lagnas. In Navansh the 5th lord 
mercury is placed in Male Rashi and Kendra Sthana again 
confirming the birth of boy. Also, in D1 the 5th lord Is placed in 
Yogi Nakshatra so the person will have the baby boy to do his 
Karma and carry the lineage of the family. 

The father will be a vedic priest as 9th lord Sun is in Mool 
Nakshatra. Ketu karna lord here the Pathrai Karana Ketu as lord 
as per Tamil Astrology as attained Shubh will ensure abundance 
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of Knowledge being passed on in the lineage. Though Simba rasi 
is not a great placement for Ketu however the he is the karna 
lord too. In Navamsha the Karaka sun place in earthy sign of 
Taurus shows the father will be an exponent in Shastras and well 
natured father. In, D12 Sun is placed in Capricorn Rashi which 
is excellent placement for sun further confirming the Rashi Chart. 

2) 30th April 2016 the native got married the Transit Jupiter 
gracing Guru Bal aspecting the 7th house and lagna. 
Ashtagvarga of Venus confirms the same 

In Transit the 7th lord Mercury who is also the Yogi is in 10th 
house and Jupiter’s drishti kickstarted a new venture 

 

 
JAIRAJ GUPTA JI: 
महोदय मेरा उ�र िन� प्रकार है:- 

�ापारी व �ोितषी, 8- एक पुत्र,  

अ�मेश च�मा पंचम म�, �ापा�रक ग्रह बुध जो स�म �ापार के भाव का 
�ामी है ल� म�, ल�ेश गु� व पंचमेश मंगल दोनो ंकी �ि� दशम भाव पर । 
अतः  जातक �ापारी व �ोितषी होगा । 

पंचम म� च�मा पु�ष रािश म� है और उसपर पु�ष रािश के केतु की �ि� है । 
अतः  एक पुत्र संभव है । 

बी- (3) 30 अपै्रल 2016 को जातक को िववाह �आ । 

जातक को इस समय सूय�/शुक्र/बुध का दशाक्रम चल रहा था । बुध स�मेश 
है तथा नवांश म� ि�तीयेश व पंचमेश है । सूय� भा�ेश होकर स�म भाव को 
देख रहा है तथा नवांश म� ल� म� �स्थत होकर स�म भाव को देख रहा है । 
शुक्र िववाह का कारक है और एकादश भाव का �ामी होकर �ादश म� �स्थत 
है तथा नवांश म� ल�ेश है । अतः  उ� िदनांक को जातक का िववाह संभव है 
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। वैसे भी मंगल और शिन की �ि� िववाह म� देरी बता रहे ह� । मंगल 28 वष� म� 
िववाह कराता है जो िक उस समय जातक की आयु है । 

D- ( 1) 21 िदस�र 2020 से 2 जतनवरी 2021 तक जातक को कोिवड के 
कारण बीमार रहना पड़ा होगा । �ोिंक उस समय जातक को च/श/बु का 
दशाक्रम था । च�मा अ�मेश है, शिन मारकेश है और बुध मारकेश व 
बाधकेश दोनो ंहै । उस समय रा� च�मा पर गोचर कर रहा था । अतः  जातक 
को कोिवड के कारण बीमार रहना पड़ा होगा । 

 
 
 
DR NARENDRA PATHAK: 
 
6- He is a businessman and astrologer. 

8- He Has One son. 

10- His Father is a Vedic priest. 

Jupiter is a jeev karaka have moon behind in Which ketu is in 
trine So He Will Be astrologer Too. Since Sun first meet Sun and 
in trine there is moon and ketu So Father May Be Vedic priest. 

B- 3- He got married. 

Reason-At this time sun-ve mahadasha running and Sat transit 
over Venus So He Will activate 2nd and 7th house. So He got 
married. 

D- He got Covid -19 and was Sick. 

Reason- At that time Rahu transit over Natal ju and Saturn are 
in trine. At this time Moon-sat-rahu dasha running. 
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WINNERS OF THE 4TH PRIZE (ONE SECTION) 
ARE: 
 
Deepa Jayasankar 
Astro Singh 
Murali Mohana Gowda 
Maadhur Pant 
Dipika Sinha 
 
 

DEEPA JAYASANKAR: 
His father can be a priest...when we rotate the chart and take his 
9th house of leo as his father's lagna we can see ketu posited in 
the lagna and his father's 5th house of mantra is occupied by 3 
planets mercury, sun and Saturn. His father's 10th house of 
occupation falls on Taurus in his chart and which is occupied by 
Jupiter ...the Deva guru...so natives’ father can be a priest. 

D. During 21st Dec to 2nd January he might have got covid and 
was sick as Lagna lord Rahu (virus) was transiting his lagna lord 
Jupiter in 6th house of disease and ketu was transiting his 6th 
lord Venus in the 12th house. 

 
ASTRO SINGH: 
 
native is married. 

native is businessman & astrologer 

native has one son. 

brief analysis 
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The native is married due to favourable dasha/bhukti & double 
transits well on 30.04.2016. 

The native is businessman because maximum planets are in 
between 3h to 10 h & 10l mercury the significator of business 
also placed in lagna along with sun/sat. native may hv good 
contacts with authorities too. He is sound in regard with finances. 
His 9-lord sun in lagna also indicate this person being religious 
and reads and possess good knowledge of vedas spiritual books 
etc.  

He loves to be in the company of spiritual people. 8l moon in 5h 
also shows a learner of occult science. Dasha 
sun/venus/mercury/jupiter/venus plus double transit on 
ascendant & 7 lord indicates the happening of marriage. 

 
MURALI MOHANA GOWDA JI: 
 
Question A 

6)He is Businessman and an astrologer is the correct answer.  

a)7th house which is the indicator of business is aspected by 7th 
(Business) and10th lord 

(Profession) merury,9th lord of Luck Sun and 2nd lord of finance 
Saturn. 

b)7th lord mercury is again conjunct with 9th and 2nd lord. 

c)11th lord of gains venus is in the 12th house of investments. 

d) he is also an astrologer because karaka of astrology Ketu is 
in the 9th house of learning and the 8th lord moon is in the 5th 
house of knowledge and education. Also, the 2nd lord of speech 
is with 9th lord of consultations and teaching and 10th lord of 
respectable position in the society. 
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10) His father is a vedic priest is the correct answer. 

a) The 9th house of the father is occupied by ketu who is the 
karaka of the priesthood. 

b) From the 9th house, 1st Lord sun has gone to the 5th which 
is a house of mantras. it is conjunct with 6th lord saturn of job 
and 2nd and 11th lord mercury of money and gains 

c)From the 9th house, 5th lord Jupiter of mantras has gone to 
10th house of profession aspected by the 10th lord venus from 
4th house of Satisfaction. 

 
 
 
 
MAADHUR PANT: 
 
In lal kitab we consider lagna as Aries sign. 

A- • Already married because Venus is in 12 it is considered 
exalted native should have married to someone who is known to 
him. Also, house of relationship 5th house has good planets at 
their age (28) person should have got married. 

• he’s Businessman and astrologer because in Sun+ Saturn 
combination it gives always a career of Mercury Business 
/Jyotish 

B- April 2016 he was running he’s 28th year mars activated in 
house of relationship/physical connection can be seen. 

 

DIPIKA SINHA: 
 
2:- he is married 
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B :- he got married on 30th April 2016 

Transit Jupiter (R) aspect Venus in navmansa chart and in birth 
chart transit Jupiter aspect 7th lord mercury (5th aspect). 

C:- he started a new business. For business we can see 7th lord 
and October 2021 transit mercury is with mars in 10th house and 
aspected by natal Jupiter and transit Jupiter also he brought a 
vehicle and property because involvement of 4th lord. 

D:- he got Covid 19 and was sick because transit ketu is with 
Venus (6th lord) and aspected by mars 5th and 12th lord and 
rahu and rahu is the karak of virus. 

I have commented on answers which have a special blend in it 
and shows the effort of the individual but I recommend that 
beginners should go through all the winning answers, it will assist 
them in their study and practical application. 
 

Om Tat Sat 
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म ांदी क  
ज्योतिषीय 

अध्ययन भ ग- 1 
By 

            उपेन्द्रत ांहजी ब बतू ांहजी भदौरिय  

       ज्योतिष मह  महोप ध्य य 

 ह यक लेखिक  : भ विनी जोशी “ज्योतिष 
आच यय” 

Edited By:  Vinayak Bhatt 

दी की उत्पवि एिां स्िरूप :- म ांदी 
शतन पहा ह   ज    जक पहि ुप मन 

बि य  गय  ह , म ांदी की उत्पवि एक तमथक 
के रूप मन ह   महवषय न िद के क िु 
बहृस्पति औि शतन के बीच विि द हहआ  इ  
विि द के क िु दोनप के बीच भयांकि यहद्ध 
हहआ  इ  यहद्ध मन घ यल हहए शतन क  क फी 
िून बह  थ   उ  िनू मन  े म ांदी की 
उत्पति हहई  म ांदी खज  रूप मन उत्पन्द्न हहआ 
िह अत्यांि भय नक थ   म ांदी को एक लांब  

म ां 

 

पेशे  े एक म केतनकल इांजीतनयि 
होने के अल ि , लेिक स्ियां श्री 
पांच ांगहली देिी के भक्त औि हस्ििेि  
विज्ञ न के गहन विद्व न हैं  देश-विदेश 
के हस्ििेि  विज्ञ न के विद्व नप के 
 ांपकय  औि उनके द्व ि  तलिी गई 
पहस्िकप के   थ-  थ उन त द्ध ांिप के 
व्य िह रिक अनहप्रयोग के म ध्यम  े 
उनकी ज्ञ न अजयन की य ा  ज िी ह   
ज्योतिषश स्त्र मन चांर कल  न ड़ी क  
गहन ज्ञ न श्री  ी  .ए .पेेल   हब  े 
प्र   जकय  ह   भ ििीय ज्योतिष 

 ांस्थ न, अहमद ब द के ज्योतिष  ांक य 
मन हस्ििेि  औि ज्योतिष के प्र ध्य पक 
के रूप मन क ययिि हैं  इ के अल ि  
  ऋवष ज्योतिष मन भी अध्य पन कििे 
| उनकी पहस्िकन  ‘हस्िोपतनषद्’ ग्रन्द्थ के 
अल ि  ‘मननीय व्यिह िीक हस्ििेि  
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 प यक ि शिीि, प ांच महांह ि ल  चेहि , 
नील   िांग, ल ल आँिे औि बड़े द ांिप 
के   थ एक ि क्ष ी रूप मन िखुयि 
जकय  गय  ह   शतनदेि न ेअखननमय 
नेाप, वबजली के  म न िेज, अत्यांि 
ककय श ि ुी औि भयांकि िोग के 
  थ म ांदी को अपन  पहा स्िीक ि 
जकय   म ांदी स्िभ ि  े दहष्ट, िमोगहु  
ि ल , जहां क, कू्रि, क यों क  न श 
किने ि ल , अक ल मतृ्यह क  क िु, 

अज्ञ ि शवक्तयप द्व ि  विघ्न उत्पन्द्न 
किन ेि ल  ह   हम िे ज्योतिष श स्त्र 
मन शतन को आयहष्य क िक ग्रह के 
रूप मन िखुयि कििे हैं, लेजकन म ांदी  
मतृ्यह के  मय क   ांकेि देि  ह   
म ांदी अशहभ उपग्रह होने के क िु 
अतिक अशहभ फल देि  ह   जब 
अन्द्य शहभ ग्रह  शहभ फल देन ेि ल े
होिे हैं िो उ के तलए म ांदी 
कष्टद यक हो ज ि  ह   खज  प्रक ि 
शतन दहुःि द यक ह  उ ी प्रक ि 
गहतलक (म ांदी )भी अशहभ फल प्रद ि  

ह   फतलि ज्योतिष मन म ांदी क  
प्रमहि स्थ न ह  म ांदी औि गहतलक 
अतिकिि मतनवषयप  के अनह  ि 
एक ही ह  जफि भी उिि क ल मिृ के 
िचतयि  इन्द्हे अलग-अलग कहिे ह   
ज्योतिष ग्रांथो मे अतिकिि म ांदी क  
ही ज्य द  उल्लेि तमलि  ह   मैंने 

 

 

एक तशखक्षक  औि पिांपि गि ज्योतिष 
विद्य   े  ांलनन ह  इनके वपि  श्री 
व्यि  य  े तशक्षक औि प्रत द्ध 
ज्योतिष थे उनके प    े इन्द्हपन े
आिांतभक ज्ञ न प्र   जकय , इन्द्हपन े
भ ििीय ज्योतिष  ांस्थ न, अहमद ब द 
 े वितििि ज्योतिष ज्ञ न अजयन कि 
“ज्योतिष आच यय” की पिीक्ष  प   की 
ह            
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भी इन्द्हे अपने अभ्य   के दौि न एक 
   प य  ह   अिुः इ  लेि मन आगे मैं गहतलक य  म ांदी कहकि इ क  उल्लेि 
करूां ग  उन्द्हे आपको एक ही  मझन  ह    दखक्षु भ िि की जन्द्मकहां डली मन 
अन्द्य ग्रहप के   थ म ांदी क  भी उल्लेि किन  आिश्यक ह  अिुः दखक्षु भ िि 
मन जन्द्मपवाक  बन िे  मय ही गहतलक (म ांदी)  की स्थ पन  कहां डली मन कि दी 
ज िी ह   दखक्षु भ िि के विद्व नप क  मि ह  जक म ांदी क  प्रभ ि अतिक  कू्ष्म 
होि  ह   इ के उपयोग  े लनन स्पष्ट की शहद्धि  क  भी शोिन जकय  ज ि  ह   
 

म ांदी के क िकत्ि :- तिल , दिू य, जल ऊ लकड़ी, नए िस्त्र, अखनन, दही, मतृ्यह 
 ांस्क ि के 
तलए आिश्यक िस्िहएां, शि क  श्रृांग ि, अांतिम  ांस्क ि विति, ज दू -ेोन ,   ँप क  
फन, वबल्ली की िोपड़ी, मनहष्य की िोपड़ी, भिू -प्रेि , तनम्न कोजे क  मनहष्य , 

गांदगी, गांदी न ली, चहेू,  िी पृ, उल्ल,ू िांडहि हहई ब िली -ि ल ब , शि ब,  ड़ी हहई 
मछली,  ड़े हहए फल,  ड़  हहआ म ां , वपश च विद्य , तचि -भस्म आजद को म न  
ज ि  ह   
 

म ांदी की दृवष्ट :- म ांदी की िीन दृवष्ट  1 -   म, 2 - जद्विीय 3- द्व दश ह   
म ांदी ि तशय ँ  :मेष औि िनह म ांदी की उचच ि तशय ँ म नी ज िी हैं , मकि औि 
कह म्भ म ांदी की स्ि ि तशय ँ म नी ज िी हैं, िषृ, त ांह औि मीन शाह ि तशय ँ 
म नी ज िी हैं  

शतन के   थ अशहभ यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि  द ि अतिक अशहभ फल देि  
ह   िनह ि तश मन म ांदी अपनी अशहभि  को िोकि अचछे परिु म देि  ह   
लेजकन स्िि तश (ि नह य  मीन  )मन खस्थि गहे के   थ म ांदी की यहति अत्यांि 
अशहभ फल देिी ह   

बहृद प ि शि होि  श स्त्र, प्रश्न म गय, फल दीवपक  औि ज िक प रिज ि 
ज  े ग्रांथप ने म ांदी के फल कथन को विस्ििृ रूप  े  मझ य  ह   
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म ांदी की गुन  : 
म ज निे ही हैं जक शतन क  अष्टम ांश ही गहतलक/ िण्ड ह   इ  िण्ड के 

आिम्भ मन जो लनन स्पष्ट हो, िही गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   हमन  ियद  उजदि गहतलक 
की गुन  किनी च जहए , उद हिु  े यह ब ि  मझिे हैं  

गहतलक/म ांदी   िन जदन मन यजद गहतलक ज नन  हप िो जदनम न मन ८ क  भ ग 
देने  े जो  मय लखधि हो उ े उ  जदन तनि यरिि ध्रहि ङ्क  े गहु   किने पि 
जो गहु नफल तमलि  ह  उ े  यूोदय मन जोड़ने जो  मय तमलेग  इ   मय पि 
 े लनन   िन किन ेपि गहतलक लनन य  गहतलक स्पष्ट तमलेग   

गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

उद हिु-1 : 26.1.2023, गहेि ि, जदन मन 10:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट 
किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह   औि  यू यस्ि 

 मय :11 19 घांेे तमतने ह   

 यू यस्ि :11 19 मन  े  यूोदय क ल :10 25 घे ने पि हमन जदनम न)650 तमने( 

:11 54 घांेे तमतने तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने (01 : 21 : 45 घांेे 
तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज गहेि ि जदन मन जन्द्म होन े े 2 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे 
ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   अिुः द ूिे िण्ड के आिम्भ क्षु मन अहमद ब द मन 
जो लनन स्पष्ट होग , िही हम ि  गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यूोदय क ल मन एक 
अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने (01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )क  दो गहन  163.5 तमने 
य  2 घांेे 43 तमने 30  ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ क ल ज्ञ ि होग   यह 

ह 
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उद हिु मन  हबह 10:08:30 तमने ह   यह मीन ि तश मन 02.08 ' अांश जद 
गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 10:75  

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

जदनम न ( यू यस्ि  मय -  यूोदय 
 मय= )  

 यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

–    यूोदय  मय 10: -25 

जदनम न - :11 54 घांेे तमतने 

:11 54 घांेे तमतने = 650 तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

11.05 तमतने आय  

गहेि ि क  होने  े 2 ध्रहि ङ्क होने  े 
अष्टम ांश को 7  े गहु   किन  होग  = 

11.05 x 2 = 163.51 तमतने अथ यि 
7:03:31 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

7:03:31 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यूोदय के 

 मय मन जोड़न ेपि 

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 

:10 25:11 

+ 17:43:30 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 10:11:31 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां लनन के अांश के 
 मीप आपको गहतलक क  भी अांश जद 
तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि उलेखिनीय ह  जक 
यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि हमन ेक लक्यलेूेि 
की मदद  े तगन  ह  औि कां प्यहे ि 
 ॉफ्ेिेयि की गुन  अति  कू्ष्म होन ेके 
क िु गखुि )उिि( मन कह छ कल  विकल  
क  अांिि  ांभि ह   

 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 10:11:31  मय अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो लनन स्पष्ट 
जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  अथ यि लनन के किीब  मीन ि तश २ अांश 
२६ कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब इ ी के अनह  ि 10:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन 
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गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह एक दश भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मीन ि तश २ 
अांश २६ कल  पि  े उ की नि ांश ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी 
गुन  कि  किे ह   

प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के  अनह  ि 14.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
उदय क ल की खस्थति 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
14.00 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                    Longitude      

Nakshatra 

Lagna                    2 Pi 25' 51.44" 

PBha 

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.83" 

PBha 

Body                    Longitude     

Nakshatra 

Lagna                   12 Ta 46' 

22.86" Rohi 

Gulika                   2 Pi 28' 59.81" 

PBha 
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गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

 

उद हिु- 7:  26.1.2023, गहेि ि, ि वा  मन 20 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक 
स्पष्ट किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह  औि 
 यू यस्ि  मय :11 19 घांेे तमतने ह   जकन्द्िह ि वाम न तनक लन े के तलए 
70.1.7173 क   यूोदय  मय जरूिी ह  जो 0.75 ह   

27.11.7173 के  यूोदय क ल :10 25 )31:75( मन  े  26.01.2023 क  
 यू यस्ि :11 19 मन  े घे न ेपि हमन ि वाम न के )016 तमने( 13:16 घांेे तमतने 
तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 98.25 तमने (01:38:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज 
गहेि ि ि वा मन जन्द्म होने  े 5 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   
अिुः इ   मय मन अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग , िही हम िे इष्टक ल क  
गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यू यस्ि क ल :11 19:11 मन एक अष्टम ांश 81.75 तमने 
(01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )क  5 गहन  491.25 तमने य  8 घांेे 11 तमने 15 
 ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ  मय ज्ञ ि होग   गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15 

आय    अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अांगे्रजी ि िीि अनह  ि 70.11.7173 को 
17.31.15 बजे अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग   यह िखृिक ि तश मन 02.59' 

अांश जद गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क  27.01.2023,  यूोदय 
 मय - 10:7 5 इ मन 70.11 घांेे जोड़ने 
पि     यूोदय  मय - 31 :7 5 

11:11:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यू यस्ि  मय मन  जोड़ने 
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अहमद ब द क  26.01.2023    यू यस्ि 
 मय - :11 19 

ि वाम न  ( अगले जदन  यूोदय  मय - 
 यू यस्ि  मय= ) 

 यूोदय  मय - 31:25 

–  यू यस्ि  मय 11: -19 

ि वाम न = 13:16 घांेे तमतने 

13:05 घांेे तमतने = 016 तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

91.75 तमतने आय  

गहेि ि क  होने  े ि ाी 5 ध्रहि ङ्क होन े
 े अष्टम ांश को 5  े गहु   किन  होग  
= 91.75 x 5 =091.75 तमतने अथ यि 
11:11:15 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

पि 

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19:11 

+ 11:11:15 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अांगे्रजी ि िीि 
अनह  ि 70.11.7173 को 17.31.15 बजे 
अहमद ब द मन जो लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां 
लनन के अांश के  मीप आपको गहतलक 
क  भी अांश जद तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि 
उलेखिनीय ह  जक यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि 
हमने तगन  ह  औि कां प्यहे ि  ॉफ्ेिेयि की 
गुन  अति  कू्ष्म होने के क िु गखुि 

)उिि( मन कह छ कल  विकल  क  अांिि 
 ांभि ह   

गहतलक िम्भ  मय 76:31:15  मय 70.11.7173 को 17.31.15 बजे 
अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो लनन स्पष्ट जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  
अथ यि लनन के किीब िखृिक ि तश 7 अांश 59 कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब 
इ ी के अनह  ि 20:11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह 
एक दश भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मीन ि तश 7 अांश 79 कल  पि  े उ की 
नि ांश ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी गुन  कि  किे ह   
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प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि ि ाी उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के  अनह  ि 71.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
उदय क ल की खस्थति 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
71.11 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                  Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                 3 Sc 00' 16.36" 

Visa 

Body                  Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                 4 Le 33' 52.15" 

Magh 
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Gulika               2 Sc 59' 34.66" 

Visa 

Gulika                2 Sc 59' 34.61" 

Visa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

गहतलक आिांभ ध्रहि ङ्क : 

 िवि  ोम मांगल बहि गहे शहक्र शतन 

जदि  ६ ५ ४ ३ २ १ ० 

ि वा २ १ ० ६ ५ ४ ३ 

उद हिु- 3  : 28.1.2023, शतनि ि, जदन मन 15 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक 
स्पष्ट किन  ह   अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय  :10 25 घांेे तमतने ह   औि 
 यू यस्ि  मय :11 20 घांेे तमतने ह   

 यू यस्ि :11 20 मन  े  यूोदय क ल :10 25 घे न े पि हमन जदनम न के 
घांेे तमने :11 55 घांेे तमतने)655 तमनीे( तमले  इ क  अष्टम ांश 81.875 तमने 
(01:21:52 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड  )ह   आज शतनि ि होने  े 0 ध्रहि ङ्क के शहरू होिे 
ही गहतलकिण्ड शहे  होग   अिुः 1 िण्ड के आिम्भ क्षु मन अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग , गहतलक स्पष्ट ह   अिुः  यूोदय क ल मन एक अष्टम ांश 81.75 
तमने (01:21:45 घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड )को 1  े गहु  किन ेपि 1.11 तमने य  
00 घांेे 00  तमने 00  ेकण्ड जोड़ने  े गहतलक िम्भ क ल ज्ञ ि होग   यह 
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उद हिु मन जो  हबह क   यूोदय क   मय ही होग  :10 25:00 तमने ह   िब 
मीन ि तश मन 02.08 ' अांश जद गहतलक/म ांदी हहआ  

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 10:75  

अहमद ब द क   यू यस्ि  मय - :11 20 

जदनम न ( यू यस्ि  मय -  यूोदय 
 मय= )  

 यू यस्ि  मय - :11 19 

–    यूोदय  मय 10: -25 

जदनम न - :11 55 घांेे तमतने 

:11 55 घांेे तमतने = 655  तमतने 
जदनम न क  अष्टम ांश 

11.105 तमतने आय  

शतनि ि क  होन े  े 0 ध्रहि ङ्क होने  े 
अष्टम ांश को 1  े गहु   किन  होग  = 

11.05 x 0 = 11 तमतने अथ यि 
11:11:11  घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड हहआ  

11:11:11  घांेे तमतने  ेकां ड को 
अहमद ब द के  यूोदय 

 मय मन जोड़न ेपि 

अहमद ब द क   यूोदय  मय - 

:10 25:11 

+ 11:00:00 

गहतलक िम्भ  मय :10 25:11 

अब गहतलक िम्भ  मय अहमद ब द मन जो 
लनन स्पष्ट होग  िहीां लनन के अांश के 
 मीप आपको गहतलक क  भी अांश जद 
तमलेग  यह ँ एक ब ि उलेखिनीय ह  जक 
यह ँ जदय  गय  गखुि हमने तगन  ह  औि 
कां प्यहे ि  ॉफ्ेिेयि की गुन  अति  कू्ष्म 
होन ेके क िु गखुि )उिि( मन कह छ कल  
विकल  क  अांिि  ांभि ह   

गहतलक िम्भ  मय :10 25:11  मय अहमद ब द मन जदन के  मय जो 
लनन स्पष्ट जो होग  िह ही गहतलक स्पष्ट होग  अथ यि लनन के किीब मकि 
ि तश 13 अांश 01 कल  क  गहतलक प्र   हहआ  अब इ ी के अनह  ि 28.1.2023, 

शतनि ि, जदन मन 15 :11 बजे अहमद ब द मन गहतलक स्पष्ट किन  ह   िो िह निम 
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भ ि मन होग  औि म ांदी के मकि ि तश 13 अांश 01 कल  पि  े उ की नि ांश 
ि तश ि अांश त्मक यहति य  दृवष्ट  ांबांि भी गुन  कि  किे ह   

प ि शि ल इे 9B4  ॉफ्ेिेयि के 
अनह  ि उदय क ल की खस्थति 

प ि शि ल इे 9B4 के अनह  ि 15.00 

बजे की खस्थति 

 

 

जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि जगन्द्न थ होि   ॉफ्ेिेयि अनह  ि 
15.00 बजे की खस्थति 

Body                    Longitude        

Nakshatra 

Lagna                   13 Cp 46' 31.20" 

Srav 

Gulika                  13 Cp 41' 23.82" 

Srav 

Body                Longitude      

Nakshatra 

Lagna             29 Ta 26' 23.68" 

Mrig 

Gulika             13 Cp 41' 23.86" 

Srav 

 

वितभन्द्न भ िप मन गहतलक  क  प्रभ ि 

प्रथम भ ि : 
िोग ियुः  ििां क मी प प त्म तिगिुः शठुः   
िनहस्थे गहतलके ज िुः िलभ िोऽतिदहुःखििुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
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िोग ियुः  ििां क मी प प त्म तिगिुः शठुः  मवूियस्थे गहतलके मन्द्दुः 
िलभ िोऽतिदहुःखििुः   
यजद गहतलक  लनन मन हो िो ज िक िोगप  े पीजड़ि, क मी, प पी, ििूय, दहष्ट औि 
अत्यांि दहिी होग   

म न्द्द्यधद जदफल तन िखचम गहतलके लननखस्थिे मन्द्दिी िोगी प पयहिे िह िञ्चनपिुः 
क मी दहि च िि न ्  )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद लनन मन म खन्द्द खस्थि हो िो ज िक मन्द्दबहवद्ध औि िोगी होि  ह   यजद 
प प ग्रह यहक्त म खन्द्द लनन मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक िो िञ्चक, क म िहि औि 
दहि च िी होि  ह   

म ांदी/गहतलक  लनन मन हो िो ज िक के प   एक अचछ  स्थ न औि घि 
होग , प्रचहि िन होग  , कृवष भतूम तभ होगी औि   थ ही िह दीघ ययह 
होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय:  यजद म ांदी के अांश औि ज िक के जन्द्म लनन के अांश  म न ह , िो 
ज िक जीिन भि दहिी िहेग  औि कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प एग , यजद लनन मन 
म ांदी औि  यूय के अांश एक ही हो िो ज िक आत्मविश्व   विहीन,  द ि द ूिप 
के आिीन िहि  ह  औि िरिष्ठप, अतिक िी य  वपि  िहल्य लोगप  े ब ि एां 
तमलिी ह    लनन मन मांगल के अांश औि म ांदी के अांश  म न हो िो ज िक 
कू्रि औि दहष्ट होि  ह   लनन मन शतन औि गहतलक के अांश  म न हो िो ज िक 
नौकि की ििह जीिन व्यिीि किि  ह  औि हमेश  दहिी िहि  ह   लनन मन ि हह 
औि म ांदी के अांश बि बि हो िो ज िक दहष्ट, चांचल स्िभ ि क  औि म नत क 
तचांि   े पीजड़ि होि  ह   लनन मन केिह औि म ांदी के अांश एक  े हो िो ज िक 
हि क यय मन अ फल होि  ह  औि मन्द्ा िांा ब ि ओां  े ग्रस्ि होि  ह   यजद 
लनन मन म ांदी के अांश औि बहि, बहृस्पति य  शहक्र ज  े शहभ ग्रह की जडग्री 
 म न ह , िो ज िक जीिन मन अचछी प्रगति किि  ह    हिी जकन्द्िह  म नत क 
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तचांि   े पीजड़ि होि  ह    यजद म ांदी खस्थि ि तश क  स्ि मी ग्रह बलि न होकि 
कन र, वाकोु, स्िके्षा, तमाके्षा य  स्ियां की उचच ि तश मन हो िो ज िक िनी, 
प्रि पी, ऐश्वययि न,  भी प्रक ि के  हिप  े  ांिहष्ट,  िक ि द्व ि   म्म तनि औि 
यशस्िी पहे ष द्व ि   म्म तनि होि  ह   ऐ े योग मन अन्द्य अशहभ फलप क  न श 
होि  ह   इ ी प्रक ि जब जक ी बली शहभ ग्रह की दृवष्ट म ांदी पि पड़िी ह  िो 
म ांदी क  अशहभ फल कम हो ज ि  ह   गहतलक जन्द्मकहां डली के   थ -  थ प्रश्न 
ज्योतिष मन विशेष ध्य न देने े योनय ह   यह जन्द्म  मय  हि ि, औि ऐ ी 
अन्द्य महत्िपूु य गुन ओां मन एक बहहि ही महत्िपूु य अांग ह   यजद गहतलक लनन 
मन हो िो ज िक को गांभीि दृवष्ट दोष होि  ह   िह चोिी किने ज    बहि  क म 
किेग   िह िमय की अिहेलन  किेग ,  ांि न  े िांतचि होग  औि मिूय होग   
उनकी आयह भी कम हो  किी ह   

जद्विीय भ ि : 
विकृिो दहुःखििुः क्षहरो व्य नी च गिापुः  
िनस्थे गहतलके ज िो तनुःस्िो भिति म निुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
विकृिो दहुःखििुः क्षहरो व्य नी च गि िपुः  िनस्थे गहतलके ज िो तनुःस्िो भिति 
म निुः’॥ 

)प ि शिहोि श स्त्र( 

जद्विीय भ ि मन गहतलक  हो िो ज िक भद्द , दीन, व्य नी-नीच, प पी, तनलयज्ज 
औि दरिर होग   

वििस्थे विषय िहिोऽेनपिुः क्रोिी दहि ल पि न ् प पव्योमचि खन्द्ििे गििनो 
विद्य विहीनोऽथि  ॥ )ज िक प रिज ि( 

जद्विीय भ ि मन म खन्द्द खस्थि हो िो ज िक विषयभोग के तलए आिहि, घहमक्कड़, 

क्रोिी औि क हेभ षी होि  ह   जद्विीय भ ि मन यजद म ांदी प पग्रह  े यहक्त हो िो 
ज िक तनियन औि मिूय होि  ह   
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यजद यह द ूिे भ ि मन ह , खज े िन भ ि कह  ज ि  ह , िो ज िक झगड़  
किेग , आँि य  दृवष्ट दोष होग    मय क ल मन , िह िन क  न श किेग  औि 
पथृ्िी पि "एक दहष्ट व्यवक्त "के रूप मन कह ख्य ि होग   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: जद्विीय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो नेा की  मस्य , ि ुी 
की  मस्य , वपि   े मिभेद,  िक िी क म मन ब ि , परिि ि मन बहजहगों  े 
अ हमति, िमय के विेद्ध गतिवितियप मन तल  औि उम्र  े बड़े व्यवक्तयप के   थ 
अन तिक  ांबांि आजद  म ांदी चन्द्रम  के  ांग होिो  खस्त्रयप के क िु बदन म, 

मांगल के   थ होिो भ इयप  े झगड़ , िन की ह तन,  ांपवि की ह तन, अखनन क  
भय, दहघये न  क  भय, यांा जद उपकिु के क िु ह तन हो, अकस्म ि के क िु 
चोे लगिी ह ,  बहि के  ांग म ांदी क  होन  गबनितृि के क िु बदन म होि  
ह   गहे के  ांग म ांदी क  परिि ि के प्रति उद ि, ि तमयक गतिवितियप के शौकीन 
औि मिहिभ षी औि अचछे व्यिह ि ि ले जकन्द्िह ब िम्ब ि कह  हन ने ि ले होिे 
हैं  शहक्र के  ांग म ांदी होन े  े अत्यतिक क मितृि के क िु न ज यज  ांबांि 
िििे हैं अिुः ज िक को स्ि स्थ्य  म्बिी  ांके हो  किे ह   लेजकन िन-

दौलि िूब तमलिी हैं   शतन के  ांग म ांदी होन े े ज िक तनम्न कक्ष  के क यय 
मन तल , िन अभ ि  े ग्रस्ि, परिि िजनप  े विि द, नौकि िगय  े ह तन  े 
पीजड़ि, व्य नी आजद अशहभ फल भोगि  ह   ि हह  ांग म ांदी होन े े ज िक   ांपप 
 े डिने ि ल , लोभी, िन क  लोभी, चोिी किने क  आदी, व्य नी, प रिि रिक 
 फलि ,  म्म न, प्रतिष्ठ  क  उल्लांघन किने ि ल  होि  ह   केिह के  ांग म ांदी 
होन े े िक्तव्य मन ि मी, दृवष्ट  ांबतिि िकलीफ, प्रेिब ि , िन ह तन, गूढ विद्य  
मन आ वक्त, कचहिी के विि द मन पि जय आजद अशहभ फलप को ज िक को 
भोगन  पड़ि  ह   आम िौि पि प प ग्रह द ूिे भ ि मन अतिक अशहभ फल देिे 
हैं लेजकन शहभ ग्रहप के   थ होने पि अशहभ फल क  अनहप ि कम हो ज ि  ह   

यजद गहतलक  जद्विीय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक दहभ यनयश ली होग   उ की पढ ई 
बीच -ब ेीच मन ब तिि होिी िहेगी  ज िक ि ुी मन कठोि होग , अपने लोगप  े 
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दिू िहेग , प रिि रिक  हि नहीां होग , अ त्य भ षी होग , षडयन्द्ाक िी होग , 
अन्द्य लोगप के   थ व्यिह ि किन े मन उ े अ हविि  िहेगी  जद्विीय भ ि के 
अतिपति की दश  क ल मन मह ीबिन औि मतृ्यह िहल्य कष्ट हो  किे ह   

ििृीय भ ि : 
च ि यङ्गो ग्र मपुः पहण्य ांयहक्तुः  ज्ज दवप्रयुः  
 हजे गहतलके ज िो म निो ि जपखूजिुः॥ )ब.ृप .हो.श .( 
यजद गहतलक  ििृीय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक जदिने मन आकषयक, ग्र म क  महखिय , 
गहुी पहे षप की  ांगि किने ि ल  औि ि ज  द्व ि   म्म तनि होि  ह   
वििहगियमद जदगहु  यहयिुः प्रचहिकोपिन जयन म्रमुः   विगिशोकभयि वि ोदिुः 
 हजि मतन मन्द्द हिे यद ॥ )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद ििृीय भ ि मन गहतलक खस्थि हो िो ज िक वििह यहक्त, अतभम नी, 
मद न्द्ि, अत्यन्द्ि क्रोिी, िन जयन मन व्यग्र (रतमि) , शोक औि भय िजहि,  होदि 
भ इयप  े हीन औि तनियन होि  ह   

िी िे स्थ न मन म ांदी ,ज िक अपने भ इयप औि तमाप के   थ झगड़ ल ू
स्िभ ि क  होग     थ ही िह  त्यि दी औि ि तमयक क यों को किन े ि ल  
होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय :ििृीय भ ि मन म ांदी  यूय  े यहति य  दृवष्ट होने पि  िक िी क यय 
मन अ फलि , उद्यम मन ब ि   म ांदी ि चांर यहति हो  य  दृवष्ट हो िो म ि   े 
अनबन, स्त्री के क िु तििस्क ि, कफ  े कष्ट, िोग  े ब ि  मांगल के  ांग म ांदी 
होने  े   ह ी स्िभ ि के होिे हहए भी कचहिी विि द मन पि जय, छोेे भ इयप 
 े झगड़ , मशीनिी  े ह तन, बहि के  ांग म ांदी पढ ई मन ब ि , व्य प ि मन घ े   
गहे के  ांग म ांदी यश-म न, प्रतिष्ठ  मन िवृद्ध, अतिक ि की प्र त , िन की प्र त   
शहक्र के  ांग म ांदी अन तिक  ांबांिप के क िु परिि ि मन बदन मी होगी, लेजकन 
पहे ष ज िकप के तलए मजहल ओां की िजह  े आय मन िवृद्ध होगी  शतन के  ांग 
म ांदी प्रयत्नप मन ेक िे, तनम्न कक्ष  के लोगप  े ह तन  ि हह क  म ांदी  ांग होन े
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 े तनम्न कक्ष  के व्यवक्तयप क   हि   औि विष  ांबांिी औषति के व्य प ि  े 
ल भ िी िे भ ि मन गहतलक के   थ, ज िक के अनहज को मह ीबि िहिी ह   
ह ल ँजक क फी िनि न होन े पि भी िह व्यतथि मह  ू किेग   केिह के  ांग 
म ांदी होन े  े गह  िोग द्व ि  पीड़ ,  म ज मन बदन मी के प्र ांग बनिे ह , छोेे 
भ इयप  े झगड़ , ि तमयक क यों मन वििोि आजद होि  ह   

चिहथय भ ि : 
िोगी  हिपरित्यक्तुः  द  भिति प पकृि ्  

गहतलके  हिभ िस्थे ि िवपिअतिको भिेि॥् (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

िोगी  हिपरित्यक्तुः  द  भिति प पकृि ्  यम त्मजे  हिस्थे िह ि िवपि तिको 
भिेि ्॥ 

यजद गहतलक  चिहथय भ ि मन हो िो ज िक िोगी,  हि  े िजहि, प पी औि ि ि 
औि वपि की अतिकि   े पीजड़ि होग   

जहबहकभिन ांस्थे मन्द्दजे िीिविद्य - िनगहृ हिबन्द्िहके्षाय िोऽेनुः स्य ि ्  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी चिहथयभ िगि हो िो ज िक विद्य विहीन, तनियन, गहृहीन, स्िजनप  े 

हीन, भतूमहीन िथ  य य िि होि  ह   

चौथे स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को तनदोष होने पि भी अपने ग ांि  े 
तनकलि  देि  ह  औि कह छ  मय के तलए अनज नी जगह मन तनि   कि  कि  
ह   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय :यजद चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि व्यय 
स्थ न मन खस्थि बहृस्पति की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक को अपनी प्रगति के तलए 
म िभृतूम  े दिू ज न  पड़ि  ह   यजद म ांदी चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय के   थ यहति मन 
हो औि इ  यहति पि अष्टम भ ि मन खस्थि बहृस्पति की  दृवष्ट हो, िो ज िक 
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को अच नक विि  ि के योग बनिे ह   यजद चिहथय भ ि मन  यूय औि म ांदी की 
यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि बहृस्पति की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक के विदेश य ा  के 
योग बनिे हैं   यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो  फलि ,  म्म न, ि भि की ह तन, 

वपि   े दिूी औि िोग  े पीजड़ि चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ि  के 
 हि, स्त्री के वियोग क िु दहुःि औि िोग   

यजद मांगल चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ि  क  वियोग  जन्द्म स्थ न मन 
प्रगति न होन   अपने घि क   हि नहीां िहि   वपि विक िप  े ददय  चिहथय भ ि 
मन म ांदी के   थ मांगल की यहति हो औि दशम भ ि मन खस्थि बहृस्पति इ  
यहति को देिि  हो, िो ज िक िेजस्िी होि  ह  औि अपने पहे षत्ि के क िु 
जीिन मन बहहि प्रगति किि  ह   

बहि औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो व्य प ि क  न श, म म   े झगड़  औि चमय िोग 
 े पीजड़ि  

गहे औि म ांदी की यहति  े िोग, पीड़ , िन की ह तन, ि तमयक क यों  े दिू िहन  
औि बहजहगों औि ब्र ह्मुप क  आशीि यद  े िांतचि  

शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति  े अति क मीितृि , विि हेिि  ांबांिप के क िु घिेल ू
कलह, बीम िी, अति क मीितृि क िु िन की ह तन  

शतन औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो नौकिी पशे  िगय के तलए ब ि-ब ि नौकिी के 
स्थ न परििियन के योग, म ि  को िोग 

म ांदी ि शतन की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि द म भ ि मन खस्थि गहे की दृवष्ट 
हो िो ज िक मक न जमीन ज यद द औि  ांपिी क  म तलक बनि  ह  एिां 
व्य प ि मन अचछी प्रगति किि  ह   

म ांदी शतन की यहति हो औि इ  यहति पि द म भ ि मन खस्थि चांर की पिस्पि 
दृवष्ट हो िो म ि ृवियोग की  ांभ िन  होिी ह   
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ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति  े चोि भय, शि ब ज  ी लि  े िोग, पढ ई मन ब ि  
औि स्त्री  हि  े िांतचि  

ज िक जक ी  े दोस्िी नहीां किेग  बखल्क अपने रिश्िेद िप  जहि अन्द्य लोगप के 
प्रति शाहि पूु य व्यिह ि किेग   िह ि हनप  े िजहि होग  य  ि हन के म ध्यम 
 े जोखिम क    मन  किेग   उ के प   िहन ेके तलए अचछ  घि नहीां होग   
उ के अांतिम जदन दयनीय हपगे औि एक लांबी बीम िी के ब द पीड़ द यक मतृ्यह 
होगी  

 

पांचम भ ि : 
विस्िहतिवियिनोऽल्प यहदे्वषी क्षहरो नपहां कुः  

गहतलके  हिभ िस्थे स्त्रीखजिो न खस्िको भिेि ्॥ 

विस्िहतिवियिनोऽल्प यहदे्वषी क्षहरो नपहां कुः    हिे  गहतलको ज िो स्त्रीखजिो 
न खस्िको भिेि ्॥ 

(प ि शिहोि ( 

प ँचिे भ ि मे गहतलक ज िक तनांदक  ,तनियन,अल्प यह ,दे्वषी ,न खस्िक एिां अपनी 
पत्नी के िशीभिू िहन ेि ल   बन ि  ह   

िनयभिनय िे मन्द्द नूौ विशील-िलमतििघबहवद्धुः स्िल्पपहाोऽल्पजीिी ॥ )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म ांदी पांचम भ िस्थ हो िो ज िक शीलिजहि, चञ्चल बहवद्ध, प पबहवद्ध, 

अल्प पहा औि स्ियां अल्प यह होि  ह   पांचम स्थ न मन शतन की पहा 
गहतलक  अचछी न तिकि  प्रद न कििी ह   िह तनुः ांि न होग   िह एक 
मह न योद्ध  के रूप मन चमकेग   िह शाहओां पि विजय प ने क  उप य 
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ज नि  ह , अन्द्न  े  मदृ्ध , िीि औि िनि न होग   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्
) 

 विमशय:  यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो  िक िी क यों मन ब ि , प्रय   जकए 
गए क यों मन विफलि , िोग,  ांजदनि स्िभ ि, वपि  की बीम िी आजद 
अशहभ फल देि  ह   चांर औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो प्य ि मन अ फलि , 
कन्द्य   ांि न  े पिेश नी औि अपम न, ि तमयक क यय औि द िीय क यों मन 
तनि  वक्त देि  ह , मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो अत्यांि गहस्  ल 
स्िभ ि, तनलयज्ज, तनदययी,  न्द्ि न क  न श, उदि िोग के क िु शल्य 
जक्रय , अखनन क  भय,  न्द्ि न को कष्ट, प्रेम  े विहीन  बहि औि म ांदी की 
यहति हो िो पढ ई मन ेक िे, म म   े अनबन,  ांि नहीनि   गहे औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो म ांदी के दोष को कम कििी ह  औि ज िक को 
 ांि न  हि,  फलि ,  म्म न, प्रतिष्ठ  क   हि, िन- ांपवि आजद क   हि 
देिी ह   शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति ज िक को अतिक क म िहिि  देिी ह   
विि ह  े पिूय शिीि  हि क  अि ि देि  ह  औि एक  े अतिक व्यवक्तयप 
के   थ यौन  हि मन तल  होि  ह   शतन औि म ांदी की यहति अतिक 
अशहभ फल देिी ह    ांि न को िोग, म नत क मांदि , अपांगि  ,  ांि न 
उत्पति मन पिेश नी औि आजीविक  के तलए अतिक श्रम क  क िु बनिी 
हैं  ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक स्ि थी, दहष्ट, हठी औि  ांि नहीन 
होि  ह   केिह औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को विकल ांग य  
म नत क रूप  े मांद  ांि न होगी  ि तमयक क यों मन ब ि  एिां शाहओां  े 
कष्ट होग   इ  भ ि मन गहतलक  होने  े ज िक कह दिि ि ईश्वि के भय 
को नहीां म नि  ह  औि अपनी पत्नी के िश मन िहि  ह   उ क  व्यवक्तगि 
स्िभ ि लोगप को प ांद नहीां होि  ह   

पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी औि दिक पहा क  योग : 

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन तमथहन, कन्द्य , मकि य  कह म्भ ि तश हो औि पांचम 
भ ि मन शतन प प यहति मन हो िो दिक पहा प्र   होि  ह   
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 लननेश य  पांचमेश य    मेश तनबयल हो औि म ांदी  े  म्बद्ध हो िो 
दिक पहा योग होि  ह   

 कन्द्य , िहल , कह म्भ य  िषृ लनन हो औि पांचम य  एक दश भ ि मन शतन 
के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को दिक पहा योग होि  ह  

म ांदी औि  ांि न दोष: 

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, पांचमेश औि ि हह की यहति हो िो  पय दोष के 
क िु  ांि न नहीां होने की प्रबल  ांभ िन  होिी ह   पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, 
केिह औि पांचमेश की यहति हो िो ब्र ह्मु श्र प  े  ांि न नहीां होगी  

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी, शतन औि ि हह की यहति  ांि न ब ि   

 यजद पांचम भ ि मन म ांदी बहृस्पति के   थ अांश त्मक यहति मन हो िो 
ज िक  ांि न उत्पति मन अनके विघ्न आएांगे  गहतलक के  ांि न भ ि मन 
होने  े ज िक की पौरूष य   ांि न क्षमि  क फी प्रभ विि होगी  

 बहृस्पति औि 5 िन क  स्ि मी अनहकूल न हप िो  ांि न प्र त  मन जदक्कि 
आिी ह   

षष्ट भ ि : 

िीिशाहुः  हपहष्ट ङ्गो रिपहस्थ ने यम त्मजे  

 हदी ुः  म्मिुः स्त्रीु ां ोत्  हुः  हदृढो जहि :॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

‘िीिशाहुः  हपहष्ट ङ्गो रिपहस्थ न े यम त्मजे    हदी ुः  म्मिुः स्त्रीु ां  ोत्  हुः 
 हदृढुः जहिुः ॥ 

यजद गहतलक  षष्ठ भ ि मन हो िो ज िक शाहओां  े िजहि, हृष्ट -पहष्ट  शिीि ि ल , 
ि भिश ली, पत्नी क  वप्रय, उत्  ही, अत्यांि तमलन  ि स्िभ ि क  होि  ह   
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बहहरिपहगुहन्द्ि  भिूविद्य विनोदी, यजद रिपहगहृय िे मन्द्दपहा े िह शिूुः  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी शाहभ ि )छठे भ ि( मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक अनेक शाहओां को 
पि खजि किन ेि ल , पे्रिविद्य  क    िक औि बलि न ्होि  ह   

छठे स्थ न मन यह गहतलक ज िक को दीघयजीिी, पिोपक िी औि िीि 
बन ि  ह   यह अन्द्य ग्रहप की ि कि के अनह  ि िय जकय  ज   कि  
ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: िह बहिी आत्म ओां को तनयांवाि किने मन )ज द ूेोन (  क्षम औि ऐ ी 
उपलखधियप  े आजीविक  एिां िनोप जयन अखजयि  किि  ह   उ े  ांि न की 
प्र त  होगी  िह बहहि   ह ी होग   षष्ट भ ि मन गहतलक  शहभ परिु म देिी ह  
अिुः छठ  भ ि गहतलक यहक्त हो िो िोगप  े महवक्त तमलिी ह   

 यूय औि म ांदी की यहति  े वपि  को िोग,  िक ि  े ब ि , वपि के िोग  े 
पीजड़ि होन   चांर औि म ांदी की यहति  े म नत क अश ांति, प्रय   क यों मन 
ेक िे, निज ि तशशह के तलए ब ल रिष्ट योग  मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति भ इयप 
 े झगड़ , आग औि मशीनिी  े नहक  न, कजय, गमी के क िु बीम िी, दहश्मनी  
बहि औि म ांदी की यहति म म   े अनबन, क िोब ि मन घ े   गहे  औि म ांदी की 
यहति  े ि तमयक य  शहभ क यों मन विघ्न, शाहि  औि िोग  े तचांि   शहक्र औि 
म ांदी की यहति  े अत्यतिक भोग विल  , विि हेिि  ांबांि के क िु ि ि जहक 
जीिन मन कलह  शतन औि म ांदी की यहति  े अत्यतिक श िीरिक श्रम, नीची 
ज ति के लोगप के   थ  हि   के क िु  म ज मन तििस्क ि औि अपम न 
 हन  पड़ि  ह   ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति विष, शाह, व्य नप के क िु िन क  
अभ ि  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति  े एक ल इल ज औि पहि नी बीम िी की 
 ांभ िन  होिी ह    
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म ांदी  े होन ेि ले िोगप क  विच ि 

 यजद छठे भ ि मन म ांदी के   थ शतन औि ि हह की यहति हो औि जक ी 
शहभ ग्रह  े  ांबांि न हो िो ज िक उन्द्म द  े पीजड़ि होग   

 प्रेिब ि , एलजी, तमगी औि हकल न , ऐ े िोगप क  महख्य क िु छठे 
भ ि की म ांदी ह   

 

  म भ ि: 

स्त्रीखजिुः प पकृज्ज िुः कृश ङ्गो गि ौहृदुः   

जीवििुः स्त्रीिनन ि गहतलके   मखस्थिे ॥  (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

स्त्रीखजि: प पकृज्ज िुः कृश ङ्गो गि ौहृदुः   जीवििुः स्त्रीिनेन ि   मस्थे ििेुः 
 हिे'  (प ि शिहोि ( 

गहतलक   म भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अपने जीिन  थी को आिीन ििने ि ल , 
प पी, द ूिप की खस्त्रयप के प   ज ने ि ल , दहबयल, तमाि   े िजहि िथ  पत्नी (य  

स्त्री )के िन पि तनभयि िहन ेि ल  होि  ह   

कलहकृजद्दनपौाे क मय िे कह द िुः,  कलजनवििोिी मन्द्दबहवद्धुः कृिघ्नुः ॥)ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद गहतलक    म भ िगि हो ज िक विि द- कलहवप्रय, दहष्ट स्त्री  े यहक्त, 

वििोिी, मन्द्दबहवद्ध औि कृिघ्न होि  ह   

  ििन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक अपनी अतनयतमि गतिवितियप के 
म ध्यम  े िन की ह तन किि एग  , भगि न तशि के क्रोि के क िु जीिन मन 
 ांके )जीिन क ल की महत्िपूु य अिति मन ( क    मन  किन  पड़ि  
ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 
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विमशय  :  ििन घि मन गहतलक  होने  े ज िक स्त्री के िन य  अपने स्ियां के 
जीिन  थी के योगद न के म ध्यम  े फलि -फूलि  ह   उनक  ि ि जहक जीिन 

उन्द्हन कोई िहशी नहीां देग   उ के  ांभििुः एक  े अतिक विि ह हो  किे ह   
उ क  ज्ञ न  ीतमि होि  ह   जन  म न्द्य के   थ व्यिह ि कििे हहए िह 
ग़लिफ़हमी औि दहश्मनी क  तशक ि होग   . 

 यूय औि म ांदी की यहति विि ह मन देिी औि विचछेद, चन्द्रम  औि म ांदी की यहति 
 े जीिन   थी को िोग, यौन  हि मन कमी   मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति प्रेम मन 
अश ांति, भ इयप  े झगड़ , िल क, ि हन दहघये न   बहि औि म ांदी की यहति 
  झेद िी व्यि  य मन घ े , जनननजरय िोगप के क िु नपहां कि   गहे औि म ांदी 
की यहति  े ि तमयक  ांस्थ ओां मन अतिक ि तमलि  ह  जकन्द्िह बहजहगों औि गहेजन 
 े मिभेद होि  ह   शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति अत्यतिक भोग, व्य प ि मन ल भ, 

स्त्री  े ल भ  शतन औि म ांदी की यहति जीिन  थी को बीम िी, नौकिप द्व ि  
ह तन, आतथयक पिेश नी  े  ांघषय किन   ि हह औि म ांदी की यहति िक्त विक ि  े 
होने ि ली बीम रियप  े तचांि , तनम्न कोजे के लोगप क    थ औि चरिाहीनि  
के क िु  म ज मन प्रतिष्ठ  की ह तन  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति अज्ञ ि िोगप  े 
पीजड़ि, द ांपत्य जीिन मन अलग ि, स्थ ई आमदनी की तचांि  िहिी ह  

अष्टम भ ि: 

क्षहरदहुःखिि ऋिस्िीक्ष्ुिोषोऽतितनघृु ुः   

िन्द्िगे गहतलके तनुःस्िो ज यिे गहु िखजयिुः॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

'क्षहि लहदहयुःखििुः कू्रिस्िीक्ष्ुशेषोऽतितनघृयु ुः   िन्द्धे्र प्र ुहिो तन:स्िो ज यिे 
गहुिखजयिुः ॥ 

गहतलक अष्टम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक भिू  े व्य कह ल, दीन, तनष्ठहि, अति गहस्  ल, 

अति तनदययी, दरिर िथ   द्गहु प  े िजहि होि  ह   
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विकलनयनिक्रुः स्िल्पदेहोऽष्टमस्थे   )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी अष्टम भ ि मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक नेा क   जल िहन ेके िोग  े 
पीजड़ि, क्षीुक य  

आठिन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को मन  े दहष्ट बन  देिी ह   ज िक क  
चेहि  बद िूि होग  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

 

विमशय :  शतन के पहा गहतलक की आठिन घि की खस्थति के क िु ज िक 
कह पोषु क  तशक ि होग   उ क  चेहि  बद िूि होग   उ के द ांि पीले हपगे  
उनक  कद क फी छोे  होग    यूय औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक चोिी औि 
जहां   के तलए  िक िी दांड भहगिि  ह  औि कू्रि स्िभ ि क  होि  ह   चांर औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो स्त्री दे्वषी, अन तिक क यों के क िु  म ज मन बदन मी होिी 
ह   मांगल औि म ांदी की यहति गमी औि वपि के क िु होने ि ल े िोगप  े 
पीजड़ि ज िक, झगड़े, ि हन औि मशीनिी  े चोे लगन ेकी  ांभ िन   बहि औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो अ  म खजक ित्िप के   थ आपि तिक गतिवितियप मन 
श तमल होग   शि ब औि अन्द्य नशीले पद थों क  क िोब ि किि  ह   गहे औि 
म ांदी की यहति हो िो घि के बहजहगों  े दिू, भ इयप औि िमय  े दिू हो ज ि  ह   
शहक्र औि म ांदी की यहति अपनी पत्नी की कम ई पि जीिन य पन किि  ह  जफि 
भी स्त्री दे्वषी किि  ह    शतन औि म ांदी की यहति हो िो श िीरिक कमजोिी, ि ि 
 े पीजड़ि, य ा  पि आत्महत्य  की  ांभ िन , चोिप क  भय,  ि हह औि म ांदी की 
यहति िक्त दोष के क िु लांब े मय िक शिीि मन ददय िहन , जहि ि न े े य  
फूड पॉइजतनांग के क िु अ  मतयक मतृ्यह  केिह औि म ांदी की यहति अज्ञ ि 
शवक्तयप द्व ि  ब तिि , ज द-ूेोन  के क िु श िीरिक पीड़  औि तनिांिि भय के 
ि ि ििु मन िहन  पड़ि  ह   
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अष्टम भ ि मन म ांदी के आि ि पि नीचे बि ए गए योगप  े ज िक की मतृ्यह 
क   मय तनि यरिि जकय  ज   कि  ह   

 स्पष्ट म ांदी के ि तश अांश जद  े, स्पष्ट शतन की ि तश अांश जद घे ने पि 
जो ि तश स्फह े )ि तश अांश जद( प्र   हो उ  ि तश की वाकोु ि तश य  
उ  वबन्द्दह की नि ांश ि तश य  नि ांश ि तश की वाकोु ि तश पि  े शतन 
अांश त्मक गोचि किे िब ज िक की मतृ्यह की प्रबल  ांभ िन  होिी ह   

 लनन, अष्टमेश, लनन य  चांर  े 77िन भ ि क  रेष्क न क  स्ि मी ग्रह, 
म ांदी य  तनबयल चांर की नि ांश ि तश य  नि ांश ि तश की वाकोु ि तश 
पि  े शतन अांश त्मक गोचि किे िब ज िक की मतृ्यह की  ांभ िन  
होिी ह   

निम भ ि: 

बहहक्लेशुः कृशि नहदहयष्टकम यतितनघृु ुः   

गहतलके िमयगे मन्द्दुः वपशहनो बजहि कृतिुः ॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

बहहक्लेशो कृशिनहदहयष्टकम यतितनघृयु ुः   गहतलके िमयगे मन्द्दुः वपशहनो बजहि कृतिुः ॥ 

यजद गहतलक  निम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अनेक पिीक्ष ओां  े गहजिेग , दहबयल 
होग , दहष्ट कमय किेग , अति तनदययी, आल ी औि कथ ि चक होग   

गहेजनवपिहृन्द्ि  नीचकृत्यो गहेस्थे   )ज िक प रिज ि( 

यजद म न्द्दी निमस्थ हो िो गहेजन औि वपि  क  अजहि किन ेि ल  िथ  नीच 
होि  ह   

यजद गहतलक  नौिन (जो द न क  स्थ न ह ) घि मन हो िो ज िक आकषयक 
चेहिे ि ल  होग   िह अपने वपि  के प्रति कृिघ्न होग   िह अपने िन  े  हि 
भोगि  ह  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 
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विमशय:  यजद निम भ ि मन शतन औि ि हह की यहति के  ांग म ांदी हो य  म ांदी 
की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक दहष्कमी होि  ह   

यजद निमेश औि गहतलक की यहति निम भ ि मन हो औि इ  यहति पि प्रबल 
प प ग्रह की दृवष्ट हो िो ज िक िमयरष्ट होि  ह   औि िमय क  ढपग किके 
 म ज औि जनि  को ठगि  ह  औि िूब प    कम ि  ह   

यजद निम भ ि मन म ांदी ग्रह हो िो ज िक के जन्द्मोपि ांि वपि  औि घि 
के बड़े बहजहगों की उन्द्नति ब तिि होिी ह , विशेषकि वपि  को अनेक  मस्य ओां 
क    मन  किन  पड़ि  ह  औि वपि  की आयह भी कम हो ज िी ह   इ के 
अल ि , ज िक भ िन हीन, न खस्िक, हमेश  प प कमों मन तल , दहभ यनयश ली औि 
 ांि न  हि  े िांतचि होग   निम भ ि मन म ांदी ग्रह शहभ फल की अपेक्ष  अशहभ 
फल अतिक देि  हैं  

यजद गहतलक  निम भ ि मन हो िो ज िक वपि  विहीन होन ेकी  ांभ िन  होिी 
ह , ज िक बचपन मन ही वपि ृ हि औि  ौभ नय िजहि हो ज एग   ज िक क  
कोई भी उपक्रम फल नहीां देग   

द म भ ि: 

पहा खन्द्ििुः  हिी भोक्त  देिनन्द्यचयनित् लुः   

दशमे गहतलके ज िो योगिम यतश्रिुः  हिी ॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

पहा खन्द्िि:  हिी भोक्त  देि नन्द्यचयनित् लुः   दशमे गहतलके ज िो योगिम यतश्रिुः 
 हिी ॥ (पि शिहोि ( 

गहतलक द िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक पहाप  े यहक्त,  हिी, अनके िस्िहओां क  भोग 
किने ि ल , देिि ओां औि अखनन की पजू  किने मन ेतच ििने ि ल , ध्य न औि 
िमय क  अभ्य   किने ि ल  होि  ह   
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अशहभशि मेिुः कमयगे मन्द्द नूौ, तनजकह लजहिकम यच िहीनो विम नुः ॥ )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

दशम भ ि मन खस्थि हो िो ज िक अ ि ्क ययकि य, स्िकह लोत्कषय-वििोिी औि 
तििस्कृि होि  ह  ॥ 

द िन स्थ न (जो व्य प ि पि श  न किि  ह ) मन गहतलक, ज िक को 
कां जू  बन  देग , कृिघ्नि पूु य क यय किेग , ग्रह खस्थति की गुन  मन कह शल 
होग  अथ यि ज्योतिष होग  औि म्लेचछप )प्रदवूषि घिप मन  े ( के घिप मन भोजन 
प्र   किके अपन  जीिन व्यिीि किेग   ग्रहप के बल क  पि  लग न े के ब द 
इ  फलकथन को तनभीकि   े  भी को बि एां  (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: 

  म न्द्यिुः दशम भ ि मन खस्थि म ांदी अपने   थ खस्थि शहभ ग्रह की शहभि  
को नष्ट कि देि  ह   ज िक स्िभ ि  े खजद्दी औि अक्कड़ होि  हैं  िह जक ी 
भी क यय को बड़े जोश के   थ शहरू किि  ह  लेजकन उ े पिू  किने मन विफल 
िहि  ह   शाहओां  े  द ि पीख डि िहनगे  ऐ े लोगप को अपन  क म पिू  किन ेके 
तलए कड़ी मेहनि किनी पड़िी ह  औि  फलि  के तलए क फी देि िक इांिज ि 
किन  पड़ि  ह   

कमय स्थ न मन म ांदी यजद प प ग्रह  े यहक्त य  दृष्ट होग  िो ज िक हमेश  
अपने कमय के्षा मन दहश्मनप  े पीजड़ि होग  नौकिी मन अपने ऊपिी अतिक िी  े 
अ हमति िहिी ह , िकय  कह िकय  के क िु ज िक की उन्द्नति ेक ज िी ह   ब ि-
ब ि स्थ न ांििु )बदली( की य  नौकिी ि व्यि  य परििियन की  ांभ िन  िहिी 
ह   म ि -वपि  के   थ भी ठीक  े व्यिह ि नहीां होि  ह   

कमय स्थ न मन म ांदी, शहभ ग्रहप की यहति य  दृवष्ट मन हो िो उ के कमय के्षा 
मन जक ी भी प्रक ि की ब ि एँ हैं, िो िह ऐ ी ब ि ओां को दिू कि  कि  ह  
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औि अपने क यय के्षा मन प्रगति कि  कि  ह   ज िक अनह ांि न वप्रय होि  ह   
ि हन  हि उिम िहेग   स्ििांा उद्योग किने के तलए तनिन्द्िि प्रय   होिे िहिे 
हैं पिन्द्िह ऐ े प्रय  प मन  फलि  भ नय के क िु ही तमलिी ह   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी-मांगल के   थ यहति मन हो िो ज िक 
इांजीतनयरिांग उद्योग क  विशेषज्ञ औि क्र ांतिक िी विच िक होि  ह   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी शतन की यहति हो िो ज िक हमेश  मेहनिी 
होि  ह  औि िह जकिन  भी प्रय   कि ले उ के जीिन मन कोई विशेष प्रगति 
नहीां होिी ह   

यजद द िन भ ि मन म ांदी- ि हह की यहति हो िो ज िक इांजीतनयरिांग य  
मेजडकल के्षा मन क म किेग  लेजकन छल-कपे की आदि के क िु जीिन मन 
कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प एग   

यजद दशम भ ि मन म ांदी केिह के   थ यहति य  दृवष्ट मन हो िो ज िक को 
अपने कमय के्षा मन ब ि-ब ि ब ि ओां क    मन  किन  पड़ि  ह , खज के क िु 
िह कमय के्षा कोई प्रगति नहीां कि प ि  ह   ऐ े ज िक अपनी म ि   े भी 
अचछे  ांबांि नहीां बन  प िे हैं  

दशम भ ि मन खस्थि म ांदी हमेश  शहभ औि अशहभ की ििह तमतश्रि 
परिु म देि  ह  क्यपजक अकेल  म ांदी हमेश  अचछ  परिु म देि  ह  औि शहभ 
ग्रहप की दृवष्ट ि ल  म ांदी भी अचछे परिु म देि  हैं लेजकन अशहभ ग्रहप की दृवष्ट 
ि ले म ांदी हमेश  अशहभ परिु म ही देि  ह   

दशम भ ि मन म ांदी की खस्थति योग, ध्य न औि ऐ ी अन्द्य उपलखधियप के तलए 
अनहकूल   वबि होगी  ज िक , एक स्िि पि, एक वििमी मन बदल ज एग  य  
अपने ि तमयक पथ को त्य ग देग   
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एक दश भ ि: 

 हस्िभोगी प्रज गिो बन्द्िनू ां च जहिे ििुः  

ल भस्थे गहतलके ज िो नीच ङ्ग  ियभौमकुः॥ (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

गहतलक  11िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक तनम्न िगय की खस्त्रयप क  भोग किने ि ल , 
पहे षप क  नेि , अपने  म्बखन्द्ियप क   ह यक, कद मन छोे  औि ब दश ह होि  
ह   

अति हििनिेजोरूपि न ् ल भय िे जदनकि हिपहाे च ग्रजां हखन्द्ि ज िुः  )ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म खन्द्द एक दशभ िस्थ हो िो ज िक अत्यन्द्ि  हिी, ितनक, िेजस्िी औि 
 हदशयन होि  ह  जकन्द्िह बड़े भ ई के तलए शहभद नहीां होि   

यजद गहतलक  नय िहिन स्थ न पि हो िो ज िक  म्म तनि औि गहुि न 
होग   िह औतचत्य औि िन भी प्रद न किि  ह   उ के जीिन क ल की गुन  
उ के ग्रहप के बल  े की ज नी च जहए  ज िक दहष्ट ि मम गी ि ांवाक क   ह ि  
ले  कि  ह   (पहतलप्पनी ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: 

 ज िक िनि न बनि  ह   लेजकन दोस्िप की िजह  े वबजने  मन घ े  
होि  ह   

 उि ि देने के व्यि  य मन ह तन होिी ह   

  ांि न प्र त  मन देिी होिी ह  औि  ांि न के स्ि स्थ्य की तचांि  िहिी ह   

 जीिन   थी  े अनबन होिी ह   

 म ांदी प प ग्रह के प्रभ ि मन हो िो व्य प ि मन घ े , बड़े भ ई की अक ल 
मतृ्यह,  ांि न ह तन, तमाप  े विश्व  घ ि आजद के योग बनिे हैं  
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 म ांदी की मांगल के   थ अांश त्मक यहति हो िो बड़े भ ई को ि हन 
दहघये न  क  ििि  , बहू य  द म द को िक्त  ांबांिी िोग य  शल्य 
तचजकत्   य  दहघये न  क  भय होग   

 शतन के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो ज िक को अपने  ेिक िगय  े ह तन 
क  भय होि  ह ,  ांि न हीनि  के क िु  ांि न को गोद लेन  पड़  कि  
ह , प ि मन ददय, उद्यमी ज िक को व्यि  य मन देिी  े ल भ तमलि  ह   

 म ांदी ि हह के   थ हो िो अन तिक ि ि जहक  ांबांि के क िु प्रतिष्ठ  की 
ह तन  

 म ांदी केिह के   थ हो िो ज िक क  बड़  भ ई अ  ध्य िोग  े पीजड़ि 
होि  ह  य  बड़े भ ई की अक ल मतृ्यह ) ांजदनि मतृ्यह( होिी ह   

 यजद म ांदी क   ांबांि शहभ ग्रहप  े य  यहति  े हो िो अतिक उिम फल 
देि  ह   उद हिु के तलए, व्य प ि मन  मवृद्ध, भौतिक  हि, भतूम ल भ, 

नौकि-च कि  े उत्कृष्ट  ेि , यश-म न-प्रतिष्ठ  की प्र त  आजद की प्र त  
होिी ह   

 यजद गहतलक  एक दश भ ि मन हो िो ज िक अनके खस्त्रयप के   खन्द्नध्य 
मन िहेग   िह अचछे चरिा  े िजहि होग   िह  ांि न  हि, अचछी िन 
खस्थति आजद क  आनांद लेग  औि जदिन ेमन आकषयक होग   

द्व दश भ ि: 

नीचकम यतश्रिुः प पो हीन ङ्गो दहभयगोऽल ुः  

व्ययगे गहतलके ज िो नीचेषह कह ेिे ितिम॥् (बृ.प .हो.श ).  

गहतलक 17िन भ ि मन हो िो ज िक नीच कमों मन तल , प पी, अांगदोष ि ल , 
दहभ यनयश ली, आल ी औि नीच लोगप मन श तमल होग   
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विषयिजहििेषो दीनि क्युः प्रिीुो तनखिलिनहिुः स्य न्द्मन्द्दजे रिुःफयिे ॥)ज िक 
प रिज ि( 

यजद म खन्द्द द्व दशभ िगि हो िो ज िक विषय जद भोगप  े हीन, दीनि क्,  भी 
प्रक ि  े िन क   ांग्रह किने ि ल  होि  ह   

ब िहिन स्थ न मन गहतलक  ज िक को गलि औि अन्द्य यपूु य ििीके  े 
अपन  िन हड़पन ेि ल  बन  देग   िह परिि ि को बब यद कि देि  ह  (पहतलप्पनी 
ज्योतिषम ्) 

विमशय: यजद म खन्द्द द्व दशभ िगि हो िो 

 ज िक स्ि थी, लोभी, कां जू  औि अपने स्ि थय के तलए कोई भी नीच 
क म किने को ि य ि िहि  ह   

 यजद ब िहिन भ ि मन म ांदी प प ग्रहप के प्रभ ि मन हो िो ज िक स्िचछांद, 

आल ी, जफजूलिची ि ल  होि  ह   

 मांगल के   थ म ांदी की यहति हो िो अखनन भय, प ि की शल्य जक्रय , 
ि ि जहक  हि मन कमी होिी ह   

 यजद ब िहिन भ ि मन म ांदी शतन की यहति हो िो अतनर , प िप के िोग, 

शिीि मन कमजोिी आजद अशहभ परिु म होिे हहए भी ऐ े ज िक य ा  
 ांबांिी व्यि  य य  उद्योग  े अतिक िन अखजयि कि  किे हैं  

 ि हह के   थ म ांदी क   ांयोग ज िक को व्य नी बन ि  ह  औि 
अत्यतिक व्य न के क िु िन की ह तन औि हीनिवृि के क िु दहिी 
होि  ह   

 केिह के   थ म ांदी व्यवक्त ि तमयक गतिवितियप मन य   म ज के कल्य ु 
क यों मन अचछ  िचय किेग   
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 शहभ ग्रहप की यहति हो िो मन म ांदी ज िक को ि तमयक रूप  े  जक्रय, 

अचछे कमय किने ि ल ,  त् ांग औि ज्ञ न प्र त  मन उत्  ही, िीथय य ा  क  
प्रेमी बन ि  ह   

 

 

 ांदभय : यह लेि को तलिने मन इन इन पहस्िकप क   ह ि  तलय  ह  महहूिय 
तचांि मुी / उिि क ल मिृ / फलदीवपक   /ज िकप रिज ि / प्रश्न म गय / 

ज िक देश म गय  /बहृद प ि शि होि श स्त्र/ Importance of Mandi in 

astrology/ Gulika in astrology/ Falit Jyotish Ma Upgraho Nu Yogdan 
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Hkwr fi’kkp fudV ugha vkoS A egkohj
tc uke lqukoS A

fdlh  Hkh  izdkj  dk  Hk;  gks]  ladV gks  ;k
vfHkpkj deZ gks ;k cqjh vkRekvksa dk Hk; gks
rks  vf/kdka’k  O;fDr;ksa  dks  mDr pkSikbZ  dk
Lej.k gks vkrk gS A

guqeku  pkyhlk  ;k  vU;  vk;qosZfnd  xzaFkksa
vFkok  T;ksfr”k  ’kkL=h;  xzaFkksa  esa  Hkwr&izsr
vFkok buls lacaf/kr ;ksxksa dk mYys[k feyrk
gS  A  blls  ;g  vuqeku  yxrk  gS  fd
Hkwr&fi’kkp  uked  dksbZ  udkjkRed
’kfDr&izHkko  gksrk  gS  tks  dqN  vfu”V  dj
ldrk gS A 

Hkwrizsr ds vfLrRo gksrk gS vFkok ugha \ ys[k
ds  ek/;e ls  bl ckr dks  fl) djuk esjk
mn~ns’; fcYdqy ugha gS A eSa dsoy T;ksfr”k ds
xzaFkksa esa feyus okys mYYs[k dh ppkZ ek= djus
dk iz;kl dj jgk gWaw A 

Rakesh Soni,  have been

practicing various methods
of Vastu and Astrology like
Parashari,  Jaimini  etc.
Research  and  Astrology
Vastu consultant for almost
25 years. he can help you
in  achieving  your
objectives by removing the
obstacles  coming  in  your
life  by  identifying  your
abilities,  planetary position
and auspiciousness through
your  horoscope  through
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Hkwr vFkkZr~ tks igys dHkh jgk Fkk A Hkwr ’kCn dk iz;ksx chr pqds le; ds fy;s
Hkh fd;k tkrk gS rks Hkwr ’kCn dk iz;ksx mlds fy;s Hkh fd;k tkrk gS tks igys
dHkh l’kjhj :i ls mifLFkr jgk Fkk A 

vius v/;;u ds mijkar eSaus ,slk ik;k gS izkphu xzaFkksa esa ftu ;ksxksa dks izsr ;k Hkwr
ck/kk  dgk gS  vkSj  budfs  tks  y{k.k crk, gSa]  mudks  ckn okysa  ,OA vk/kqfud
fo)kuksa us ekufld ;k euksjksx dgk gS rFkk muds y{k.k Hkh Bhd Bhd oSls gh
crk, gSa tks izkphu xzaFkksa esa mYysf[kr gSa A blds lkFk gh ihfM+r tkrd mfpr
mipkj] ea=&ef.k&vkS”kf/k ds iz;ksx ls LoLFk gksrs Hkh ns[ks x;s gSa A

izkphu ’kkL=ksa  esa  Hkwr&izsr] fi’kkp vkfn ds ckjsa  esa  mYYks[k feyrs gSaA lk/kkj.k
Hkk”kk esa O;fDr izsr dk vFkZ Hkwr ;k èrkRek ls yxkrk gS A izsr dk ’kkfCnd vFkZ
ujd dk oklh dgk x;k gSA ,d ,slk ’kjhj ftldk HkkSfrd :Ik ugha gS vkSj tks
ok;qrRo ls cuk gS vkSj vfrlw{erk fy, gS vkSj dgha Hkh vk tk ldrk gS mls izsr
dgk tkrk gSA 

  x:Miqjk.k ds vuqlkj tc dksbZ O;fDr nsg R;kxrk gS rks  og èrd dgykrk
gSA nkg laLdkj ;k vafre laLdkj djus ij mldh laKk izsr gks tkrh gSA nkg
laLdkj  ls  ,dkn’k  fnu  Ik;Zar  dh  tkus  okys  ej.kksRrj  laLdkj  ,oa
fi.M+nku]tyriZ.k bR;kfn dks og èrd izsr :Ik esa gh xzg.k djrk jgrk gSA ;s
leLr fiaM+kfn fdz;k,a mls izsrRo ls eqfDr fnykus ds fy, dh tkrh gSA X;kjg
fnuksa dh fdz;kvksa ds i’pkr }kn’kosa fnu og izsr;ksfu ls eqDr gksdj fir;̀ksfu dks
izkIr djrk gSA dqN le; ckn thfor voLFkk esa mlds }kjk fd;s x, ’kqHkk’kqHk
dekZuqlkj mldks vU; ;ksfu;kWa izkIr gksrh gSA blds vfrfjDr ,slk ekuk tkrk gS
fd tc fdlh O;fDr dh vdky ekSr gks tk, vkSj mldk fof/kor vafre laLdkj
u gks vFkok èR;q ds le; mlds eu esa fdlh oLrq ;k O;fDr ds izfr eksg fo’ks"k
gks rks mldh eqfDr ugha gks ikrh gSA

iz’u ekxZ v/;k; 15 ’yksd 42 ds vuqlkj  

vCnnh{kkfnyksisu izsrk% ;krk% fi’kkprke~ A

Lotuku~ ck/kkekukLrs pjUrhfr [kyq Lef̀r% AA

 vFkkZr~  okf"kZd Jk) ]mfpr nkg laLdkj deZ u djus ij èr O;fDr vkRek
fi’kkp ;ksfu esa iagqp tkrh gS vkSj og vius lacaf/k;ksa dks ck/kk iagqpkrh gSA mldh
vkRek HkVdrh jgrh gS vkSj ml oLrq ;k O;fDr ds vklikl eaMjkrh jgrh gS
ftlls mldk fo’ks"k eksg gksrk gSA
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   ;s vrÌr vkRek,a dHkh&dHkh ,slk ek/;e ryk’krh gSa ftlds tfj;s ;s viuh
nfer bPNk ;k okluk,a iw.kZ dj ldsaA izsr Lo;a gh detksj ,oa ihfMr gksrs gSa vkSj
viuh bPNk iwfrZ gsrq ,slk ek/;e pqurs gSa tks buls Hkh T;knk detksj gksA izk;
% ,slk ns[kk x;k gS fd lHkh O;fDr buls izHkkfor ugha gksrs gSa dsoy ogh O;fDr
tks ekufld :Ik ls detksj gks] HkkoukRed :Ik ls ihfM+r gks ] ftudk vkRecy
detksj gks ’kh?kz buds izHkko esa vk tkrs gSa vkSj budk ek/;e cu tkrs gSa A 

,sls O;fDr ds eu&efLr”d esa Hkkoqdrk]vfr dYiuk] vugksuh dks ysdj fpark ,oa
Åijh gok ;k fdlh }kjk Vksuk VksVdk djokus ;k Hkwrizsr izHkko dk oge cSB
tkrk gS A

       Ikzsrck/kk dsoy ekufld :Ik ls izHkko Mkyrh gks] ,slk ugha gS vfirq
dHkh&dHkh izsrck/kk larkulq[k dks Hkh izHkkfor djrh gS tSls larku u gksuk ;k
ckj&ckj  gksdj u”V gks  tkuk  ;k  xHkZ  esa  gh  uk’k  gks  tkuk  vFko larku  dk
eancqf) ;k fodykax :Ik esa tUe ysrh gS A ijk’kjgksjk’kkL=e ds iwoZtUe’kkiks|
ksru v/;k; esa ikjk’kj eqfu us fofHkUu Jkiksa dk mYYks[k djrs gq;s larkulq[k gkfu
ds ;ksx ,oa mudh ’kkafrfof/k dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS A

iz’uekxZ v/;k; 15 ’yksd 50 esa feyrk gS fd

dksi% izsrL; dqokZRru;ufoguua pke;knhuuFkkZ&

LrRizhR;S ikoZ.kkFkZ firx̀.keul% izh.kua Jk)deZ% A

dq;kZPp {ks=fi.Ma fryguoeFkks czã.kkuka p eqfDRka

izhrk% izsrkLRoehfHkfoZn/kfr ldyk% lEin% lUrfra p AA

vFkkZr~ izsr dk izdksi ;k nks”k gksus ij larku dh gkfu ,oa jksxihMk vkfn vusd
d”V ,oa vuFkksZa  dk lkeuk djuk iMrk gS A budh fof/kor ’kkafr gsrq ikoZ.k
Jk)] fiaMnku vkfn djuk pkfg;s A ,slk djus ij izsr izlUu gksdj larkulq[k ,oa
laifRRk iznku djrs gSa A

  fdlh tkrd dks mDr ck/kk ijs’kkuh gksxh ;k ugh \ bls T;ksfr”k ’kkL= esa
mYysf[kr ;ksxksa lgk;rk ls tkrd dh tUeif=dk dk v/;;u djds ck/kk&ihMk
ds y{k.k izdV gksus ls iwoZ gh tkuk tk ldrk gS vkSj rnkuqlkj le; jgrs mipkj
fd;k tk ldrk gS A 
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blls  iwoZ  eSa  dqN  ,sls  y{k.kksa  ds  ckjsa  esa  ppkZ  djuk  pkgwawxk  tks  vlkekU;
O;ogkj ;k vlkekU; xfrfof/k djus okys ,sls tkrdksa esa ns[kus dks feys gSa ftudh
tUeif=dk esa ’kL= of.kZr izsrck/kk ;k Åijh gok ds ;ksx ns[kus dks feys gSa A 

;s y{k.k bl izdkj gSa A 

 grk’kk] fujk’kk] mUekn ,oa fgald xfrfoof/k;kWa
 vkRegR;k ;k fdlh dh gR;k dk fopkj ,oa iz;kl
 vdkj.k gWaluk]jksuk] xqelqe gks tkuk
 nkSjs iM+uk ;k ,dVd ’kwU; dh vksj fugkjuk
 fdlh dh mifLFkfr dk vkHkkl gksuk
 yxkrkj nq%Loiu vkukvkSj mlds ckn vlkekU; O;ogkj djuk
 ,dkar esa vius vki ls okrkZyki djuk
 vpkud viuh ftEesnkjh ,oa Lkalkfjd nkf;Roksa ls eqWag eksM+uk
 ?kj NksM+dj Hkkxus dk eu djuk ;k ckj ckj ?kj ls Hkkx tkuk vkfn dqN

y{k.k mu tkrdksa esa ns[kus dks feys gSa ftudh if=dk esa ’kkL=ksa esa of.kZr
Åijh ck/kk ;k Hkwr&izsr izHkko laca/kh ;ksx ik;s x;s gSa A 

;gkwa  eSa  bl  ckr  dh  vksj  Hkh  /;ku  fnykuk  pkgawxk  fd izkphu  ’kkL=ksa  esa
ftu ;ksxksa  dks Åijh ck/kk ;k Hkwr&izsr izHkko crk;k gS vkSj buls izHkkfor
O;fDr;ksa esa ftu y{k.kksa dk o.kZu fd;k gS ] ckn okys ,oa vk/kqfud fo}kuksa us
bls euksjksx crk;k gS vkSj muds y{k.k Hkh yxHkx leku crk, gSa A blds lkFk
gh ,slk Hkh cjkcj vuqHko esa vk jgk gS fd mfpr fpfdRlk] dkmafly ,oa
ea=&ef.k&vkS”kf/k ds mipkj ls bl ihM+k ls izHkkfor tkrd ’kh?kz gh LoLFk Hkh
gks tkrs gSa A

 mDr fo”k; ds lanHkZ esaa T;ksfr”k ’kkL=ksa essa mYYksf[kr dqN egRroiw.kZ ;ksxksa dh
ppkZ bl izdkj gSa A

1- xzLrs pUnzs ³xs ikik% dks.ks fi’kkptfu% AA·
¼tkrdrRo izFkefoosd lw= 192 ½

  
vFkkZr~ jkgq ls xzLr pUnzek yXuLFk gksa rFkk f=dks.k ¼iape] uoe½ ikikdzkar  vFkok
ikixzgksa ls n”̀V  ;k ;qr~ gks rks tkrd iS’kkfpd òfRr  okyk gksrk gS A 

mDr ’yksd ds vuqlkj ;g Li”V gksrk gS fd izsrizHkko ;k izsr izòfRRk gsrq pUnzek
tks fd gekjk eu&efLr”d ,oa dYiuk dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gSa] dk ikiizHkkfor
gksuk vko’;d gS A pwafd jkgw dks ok;qrRo rFkk Hkze dk xzg ekuk gS cr% eu
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efLr”d ij Hkze gkoh gks tkrk gS A ;FkkFkZ ls vyx fdlh vU; dkfYifud fopkj
;k izHkko dks Hkwrizsr izHkko ekuk x;k gS A  

iape Hkko cqf) dk ,oa uoe Hkko Hkh iape ls iape gksus ds dkj.k /keZ&cqf)
foosd dk Hkko dgk x;k gS A  blh  f=dks.k vFkkZr~ iape Hkko ,oa uoe Hkko
dk Hkh ikiizHkko esa gksuk crk;k x;k gS A 

vFkkZr~  eu efLr”d esa  Hkze ] cqf)&foosd dk mfpr fu.kZ; u gksus  ds  dkj.k
vlkekU; xfrfof/k;ka  djuk]  cgdh cgdh ckrsa  djuk]  xqelqe&mnkl gks  tkuk
vkfn ckrsa tkrd dks lkekU; ls vlkekU; cuk nsrs gSa vkSj ’kk;n blh dks lkekU;
tu Hkwrizsr izHkko dgrs gSa A  

fo’ks”k%& ’kaHkqgksjkizdk’k v-14 ’yksd 31 ,oa c̀gTtkrd vfu”Vk/;k; ’yksd 12
esa  yXu esa jkgq ;qr~ lw;Z gksus ij mDr ihMk ds lkFk us=gkfu Hkh crk;h gS A

2- jU/kzs ’k’kkads Qf.kukFk;qDrs ghus RoiLekj;qr% leUns A
   r= fLFkrs ghucys ’k’kkads fi’kkpihMk tytk ihMk AA 35 AA

3- HkkSekfgeUnkU;resu ;qDrs {kh.ks ’k’kkads fu/kufLFkrsfi AA
    nq%LFks RoiLekjHk;kUèfr% l;kfRi’kkpjo/kk RoFk ok èfr% L;kr~ AA ’yksd 
36AA       lokFkZfparkef.k 7 v/;k; ,oa tkrdrRo] ’yksd 94

  vFkkZr~ v”Ve Hkko esa ’kfu ds lkFk fucZy pUnzek gks vFkok jkgq ] ’kfu ;k eaxy
ls ;qr gksdj {kh.k pUnzek v”Ve Hkko esa vFkok ,slk gh pUnzek fdlh nq%LFkku esa
gks rks tkrd fi’kkpihMk ;k izsrck/kk ls ihfMr gksrk gS vFkok mldh èR;q gksrh gS

mDr ’yksdksa esa iqu% pUnzek vFkkZr~ eu&efLr”d ,oa lkspus fopkjus ds izfrfuf/k
dks ikiizHkko ,oa nq%LFkku esa ihfM+r gksuk vko’;d crk;k gS A esjk ,slk ekuuk gS
fd ;gkWa mDr ihMk ls d”V ikdj èR;q gksrh gS A

4- eUns∙Lrs pjyXuxs ;fn ’kqHks ikisf{krs ’khrxkS
Hkwrizsrfi’kkpn’kZuo’kkn~ jksxa lesfr /kzqoe~ AA Tkkrd ikfjtkr ¼tkrdkHkaxk/;k; ’yksd

94½

 vFkkZr~ pjyXu esa ’kqHkxzg gks vkSj pUnz ikiizHkko esa gks rFkk lIre esa ’kfu gks rks
tkrd Hkwr&izsr ls ihfM+r gksrk gS A

tkrd ikfjtkr esa iqu% pUnzek dk ikiizHkko esa gksuk vkSj yXu ij ok;qrRo xzg
’kfu dk izHkko gksuk Hkwr&izsrck/kk izHkko crk; x;k gS A 
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5- dsUnzfLFkrkS  lkSE;fu’kkdjkS  ok  lkSE;ka’kghukS  Hkzela;qr%  L;kr~  A  tkrd ikfjtkr
¼tkrdkHkaxk/;k; ’yksd 81½

   vFkkZr~ vuqlkj pUnz] cq/k dsUnz ;k v’kqHk uoka’k esa gks rks cqf)Hkze gksrk gS
A ,sls yksxksa dks tc nkSjk iMrk gS rks Hkwr fi’kkp fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa A 

blh  izdkj  dk  ;ksx  tkrdkns’kekxZ esa  bl  izdkj  dk  feyrk  gS  vkSj  mls
fi’kkp ;ksx ds lkFk mUekn Hkh dgk gS tSls 

6- cq/kpUnzkS dsUnzxrkS ukU;xzgla;qrkS u ifrn”̀Vks A  
   ;ksxks∙;a iS’kkpLr=ksRiUuLl lksUeknh AA 74 AA tkrdns’kekxZ

,d vU; ;ksx esa ’kfu dk pUnz ls nf̀“V&;qrh laca/k ;k pUnz dk ’kfu dh jkf’k]
u{k= esa gksuk ;k jkgq&dsrq ls laca/k izsrck/kk n’kkZrk gS A

7- yXus ’kukS jkgq;qrsFk ok l;kfRi’kkpck/kk izonafr lar% A
’yksd 88 l-fparkef.k v- 2 ,oa tkrdrRo ’yksd 95AA v- 6

  vFkkZr~ yXu esa ’kfu] jkgq ls laca/k gksuk izsr nks”k gksrk gS A 

8- rFkkHkwrs ’kukS xqYejksxks ok= fo’ks”kr% AA 
jkgqdsrqlek;qDrs  ck/kk  iS’kkfpdh  Ler̀k  AA35AA  l-fparkef.k  ”k”B
Hkkofopkj 

vFkkZr~ NBs LFkku esa ’kfu xqYejksx djrk gS rFkk jkgq&dsrq ;qr~ ’kfu gks rks fi’kkp
ck/kk gksrh gS A 

nSoKkHkj.k v-14 ’yksd 32 esa NBss  Hkko esa  ikiizHkfor jkgq  ;k dsrq  gksus  ij
fi’kkpck/kk dgh gSA

9- ck/kka ofDr fi’kkptka n’kexks eUnksFk lisZf{krks A iz-ekxZ- v-12 ’yksd 
75

vFkkZr~ tUeif=dk ds n’ke LFkku esa ’kfu dk fLFkr gksuk ,oa jkgq ls n”̀V gksus ij
fi’kkp ck/kk dk lwpd gksrk gS A

10-  dsrkS foyXus cgqikin”̀Vs fi’kkppkSjSHkZofr /kzqoa Hkh% AAl-fparkef.k v?;k; 2 ’yksd
90AA 

 vFkkZr~ ikixzgksa ls n“̀V dsrq yXu esa gks rks fi’kkp ,oa pksj Hk; gksrk gSA 

11-  jkgqf’kf[kuks% iS’kkpjksxa onsr~ AA 95 AA tk-ik-tkrdkHkaxk/;k; 
vFkkZr~ jkgq&dsrq iki n“̀V]iki ;qr~ lIre esa gks rks iS’kkp jksx gksrk gS A
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12-tUeif=dk ds ck/kd LFkku esa vFkok ck/kds’k ds lkFk xqfyd fLFkr gks rks Hkh
,slh tUeif=dk okyk tkrd ekufld jksx] mijh ck/kk] Hkwr&izsrkfn ds izHkko
esa vkdj ihfM+r gksrs ns[kk x;k gSA

13-ck/kdLFkku ;k vfu”V LFkku esa xqfyd gksus ij izsrtU; ck/kk gksrh gSA

14-Jh dkVos ;ksxh ds vuqlkj prqFkZ Hkko esa jkgq ,oa n’ke Hkko esa eaxy gks rks
tkrd ds fuokl esa fi’kkp ck/kk gksrh gS ,oa fujUrj d”V ,oa nfjnzrk jgrh
gSA

’kkL=ksa esa mYysf[kr mDr ;ksxksa dk v/;;u djus ds mijkar ,d ckr ns[kus esa
vk jgh gS fd mDr ;ksxksa esa pUnzek]yXu] cq/k ,oa c̀gLifr ij ikiizHkko nf’kZr
gks jgk gSA bldk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd fdlh tkrd ij rFkkdfFkr izsrizHkko]mUekn
;k euksjksx gksxk ;k ugh ;g tkuus ds fy;s mldh tUeif=dk esa  fuEu dk
v/;;u djuk vko’;d gSA

1- yXu&yXus’k%& LokLF;&fujksxrk gsrq 
2- pUnzek%& eu&efLr”d dk fopkj gsrq
3- cq/k%& cqf) fopkj] efLr”d ,oa ukMh ra=
4- c̀gLifr%& Kku ,oa foosd fopkj gsrq

    esjk ,slk ekuuk gS fd ftl tkrd dh tUeif=dk esa mDRk ikiizHkko esa gks
vFkok fucZy gks fo’ks”kdj pUnzek èR;qHkkx ;k fo”k?kVh esa gks lkFk gh  izsrck/kk ;k
euksjksx ds ;ksx Hkh mifLFkr gksa rks muds O;ogkj ,oa xfrfof/k;ksa esa dqN u dqN
vlkekU;rk vo’; fn[kkbZ iMrh gSA ;fn mDr ;ksxksa ds lkFk tUeif+=dk esa mRre
Js.kh ds jkt;ksx Hkh mifLFkr gksa ;k vkRedkjd cyh ,oa ’kksHku gks rks fLFkfr
fu;a=.k esa cuh jgrh gSA
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Example: 1.

mDr tUekax okys tkrd dk tUeyXu ok;qrRo dh jkf’k rqyk esa gS rFkk tUeyXu
esa ok;q rRo xzg jkgw ds lkFk xq: gS A pUnzek ij ’kfu dh nf̀”V gS A pUnz&cq/k
ijLij dsUnz esa gS A nksuksa f=dks.k ikiizHkko esa gS A tkrd dks ,slk yxrk gS fd
dksbZ vn’̀; ’kfDr mlds lkFk fujUrj jgrh gS rFkk mls vkokt nsrh gS A mlds
vklikl ds yksx mls gh ?kwjrs jgrs gSa rFkk og tks dk;Z djrk gS] nwljsa Hkh mls
ns[kdj og dk;Z djrs gSa A tc og ?kj esa ?kqlrk gS rHkh nwljsa yksx Hkh ?kj esa ?
kqlrs gSa A mlds vuqlkj blls cpus ds fy;s og pqipki ?kj ds ihNs ls dwndj
okil ckgj pyk tkrk ghS vkSj jk=h esa tc lc lks tkrs gSa rc pqipki okil ?kj
esa ?kqlrk gS A ?kj esa fcuk crk, fnuksa  rd dgha Hkh pyk tkrk gS A ?kjokysa
mldh bl vknr ls ijs’kku jgrs gSa A 

Example: 2. Female. vkos’k esa vkdj vkRegR;k
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tUeif=dk esa mifLFkr izsrck/kk ,oa ekufld jksx ds ;ksx%&

1- tkfrdk ds lIre Hkko esa jkgq uSlfxZd ikixzg eaxy ls ;qr~ ,oa ’kfu n”̀V gksus
ds dkj.k iS’kkp ;ksx mifLFkr gS A

2- tkfrdk ds tUekax esa f=ds’k ’kfu dk yXus’k lw;Z ds lkFk nf̀”V laca/k gksus ls
izsrck/kk ;ksx curk gS A

3- yXus’k lw;Z èR;qHkkx ,oa fo”k?kVh esa detksj gS rFkk ’kfu ]jkgq dk nf̀”V  laca/k
gksus ls izsrnks”k cu jgk gS A

4- Tkkfrdk dk pUnzek viuh uhpjkf’k esa ’kfu ds u{k= vuqjk/kk esa fLFkr gksus ls
izsrck/kk dk ;ksx fufeZr gks jgk gS A

5-  tkfrdk dk prqFksZ’k eaxy jkgq ;qr~ ,oa ’kfu n”̀V gksus ls ;ksx mifLFkr gS A
6- fparu&euu djus ds Hkko iape Hkko ij ikixzg ,oa dkyiq:”k ds nq%[k dgs

tkus okys ’kfu dk laca/k gksus ls tkfrdk dk fparu fod̀r gksus ls dqaBk ,oa
udkjkRedrk izHkkoh fn[kkbZ nsrh gS A

7- yXu&yXus’k ij ikiizHkko gks ;k yXus’k uhpjkf’k esa gks ;k yXu esa dksbZ xzg
viuh uhpjkf’k esa gks rks vkRefo’okl dh deh ,oa fdlh izdkj ds nq%[k ;k
eu dks igqaph Bsl ds dkj.k volkn gksrk gSA lokFkZfparkef.k esa bls vfj”V
efrHkze;ksx dgk gSA

tkfrdk ds yXu esa dsrq dh fLFkfr ,oa yXus’k lw;Z dk èR;qHkkx ,oa fo”k?kVh esa
gksuk rFkk jkgq ,oa ’kfu ls n”̀V  gksdj ihfM+r gksus ls ;ksx mifLFkr gSA

fu”d”kZ%&tkfrdk ds tUekax esa yXu esa ikixzg dsrq dk gksuk]yXus’k lw;Z dk fo”k?
kVh ,oa èR;qHkkx esa gksuk]yXus’k ij jkgq ,oa ’kfu dh nf̀”V gksuk]yXu ,oa eaxy ij
dsrq  dk izHkko]cg̀Lifr dk f=a’kka’k esa  f=d esa  oxksZRRke jkf’k esa  gksus  ds lkFk
ekufld jksx]mUekn ,oa izsrck/kk ds ;ksx Hkh mifLFkr gSaA mDr ;ksxksa ls tkfrdk esa
vkRefo’okl dh deh]mPpkVUk ,oa iyk;uoknh gksus ds ladsr feyrs gSaA tkfrdk
us 20o”kZ dh vk;q esa 11 vDVwcj 2008 dks viuh lxkbZ ds Ik’pkr vkos’k esa
tgj [kkdj vkRegR;k dj yhA

Example: 3. Male. dkeksUekn ,oa fgald nkSjk iMuk
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mifLFkr izsrck/kk ,oa euksjksx ds ;ksx%&

 v”Ve Hkko esa pUnzek dk fo”k?kVh ,oa èR;qHkkx esa dsrq ds lkFk fLFkr gksuk
 pUnzek ij ’kfu ,oa jkgq dh nf̀”V gksuk
 “k”B Hkko esa ’kfu dk jkgq ls laca/k gksuk

fu”d”kZ%& tkrd dk yXu&yXus’k ,oa cq/k dk ikiizHkko esa gksuk ,oa pUnzek dk
cqjh rjg ihfMr gksuk rFkk c̀gLifr dk f=a’kka’k esa Lojkf’k esa gksuk ,oa mifLFkr
izsrck/kk ;ksx tkrd ds euksjksxh gksus ,oa vla;fer O;ogkj dh vksj ladsr djrs
gSaA tkrd dks o”kZ  1996 esa  lw;Z&jkgq vUrnZ’kk esa  nkSjk iMuk vkjEHk gqvk tks
le;&le; ij tkjh jgkA fpfdRlk djkus rd dqN le; tkrd Bhd gks tkrk gS
blds mijkar iqu% nkSjk iMus yxrk gSA o”kZ 2001 esa pUnz&eaxy ls tkrd dks
tc&tc nkSjk iMrk gS og ifjtuksa ls ekjihV djrk gS vkSj mifLFkr efgykvksa ds
lkFk v’yhy O;ogkj djrk gSA tkrd dh ekrk ,oa cfgu ds vuqlkj orZeku
fLFkfr ;g gS fd mlds lkeus ?kj dh efgyk;sa vdsyh ugha jg ldrh gSA mls
cfgu ;k vU; fj’rs dk Hkh Hkku ugha jgrk gSA nkSjs ds le; cfgu ,oa mlds HkkbZ
dh iRuh vius dks dejsa esa can dj ysrh gSaA vius lkFk vfu”V ds Hk; ds dkj.k
mlds HkkbZ dh iRuh vf/kdka’kr% vius ekrk&firk ds ?kj jgrh gS A

Example: 4. Male. fof{kIrrk ds ckn Lèfr yksi ,oa èR;q
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mifLFkr izsrck/kk ,oa ekufld jksx ds ;ksx%&

 jkgqdsrqlek;qDrs ck/kk iS’kkfpdh AA ds vuqlkj tkrd dh tUeif=dk esa ’kfu
dh ’k=qjkf’k esa jkgq ds lkFk ;qfr~ gksus ij ;ksx mifLFkr gS A

 pUnzek ij jkgq dh nf̀”V  ls iS’kkp ;ksx cu jgk gS A
 f=ds’k c̀gLifr dk yXu&yXus’k ls laca/k izsrck/kk;ksx cuk jgk gS A
 ’kfu yXu esa gks eaxy iape Hkko esa ;k lIre Hkko esa ;k uoe~ Hkko  esa gks rks

mUekn ;ksx dgk x;k gSA mDr ;ksx gksus ls tkrd dk fpRr vO;ofLFkr gksrk
gS vFkok og fof{kIr tSlk gksrk gSaA mDr tUeif=dk esa ’kfu yXu esa rks ugha
gS ijarq ’kfu dh yXu ij nf̀”V gS vkSj eaxy iape Hkko esa fLFkr gSA

fu”d”kZ%& tkrd dh tUeif=dk esa yXu&yXus’k cq/k ,oa c̀gLifr ,oa pUnzek esa
ikiizHkko ds dkj.k  ekfyU;;qDr gSA tkrd vR;ar le>nkj ,oa ifjokj dk
HkyhHkafr ikyuiks”k.k djrk jgkA  tqykbZ 2004 esa tkrd fdlh ds nkg laLdkj esa
lfEefyr gksus ds ckn dqN vlkekU; O;ogkj djus yxkA og dgrk fd eq>s og
O;fDr lkFk pyus dks dgrk gS tcfd ogkWa dksbZ ugha gksrkA tkrd jk=h esa fcuk
crk;s ?kj ls dgha Hkh pyk tkrkA og [kk|&v[kk| esa Hkh varj ugha dj ikrk ,oa
dgha Hkh diMs mrkj nsrkA tkrd dbZ ckj Nr ls fxjdj ?kk;y gks pqdkA euksjksx
fpfdRlky; esa dkQh mipkj djkus ds mijkar Hkh ykHk ugha gqvkA dqN le; ckn
tkrd viuh Lèfr fcYdqy Hkwy x;k ,oa ,d vcks/k cPPks dh rjg O;ogkj djus
yxkA yacs le; rd ,slh gh fLFkfr jgus ij tkrd dh iRuh mls NksMdj pyh
x;h vkSj nwljk fookg dj fy;kA blh voLFkk esa tkrd 22 tqykbZ 2007 dks
tkrd dh èR;q gks x;hA tUeif=dk esa mifLFkr izsrck/kk ,oa euksjksx ds ;ksxksa ds
dkj.k tkrd dh ;g fLFkfr izrhr gksrh gSA

Example: 5. Female . izsr’kki ,oa liZ’kki ls eancqf) larku dk tUe
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tUeif=dk esa mifLFkr izsrck/kk ;ksx%&

 tkfrdk dk {kh.k pUnzek ’kfu dh jkf’k esa ikie/; esa xqfyds’k ls n”̀V gksdj
fLFkr gS A

 pUnzek] jkgq ds u{k= ’krfHk”kk esa fLFkr gS A
 prqFkZ Hkko esa jkg&’kfu dh ;qfr gS A
 blds vfrfjDr 

 iq=Hkkos dqt{ks=s iq=s’kss jkgqla;qrs A
   lkSE;n”̀Vs ;qrs okfi liZ’kkikr~ lqr{k;% AA ik-gks-’kkL=e ’kkik/;k; AA ’yksd
14 ds vuqlkj tkfrdk dh tUeif=dk esa iapes’k eaxy dh cq/k ls ;qfr~ gksus ls
liZ’kki ds dkj.k larkulq[k gkfu Hkh nf’kZr gks jgh gSA 

fu”d”kZ%&tUeif=dk  esa  izsrck/kk  ds  ;ksx  ,oa  liZ’kki  mifLFkr  gksus  ds  dkj.k
tkfrdk dks vkWVsfLVd vFkkZr~ eancqf) iq=h dh izkfIr gqbZA ftlds Hkfo”; dks ysdj
og fpafrr jgrh gS A
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Munkanpu Murai 

Samakool Prasna 
By 

R Selvam, India 

Edited By : Vishal Sharma 

Saamakool Prasnam 

aamakool Prasnam is a very ancient and 

unique type of Prasnam. Jaina Sages practised 

this type of Prasnam, Gnana Prasnabigai and 

Jainendriyamaalai being two such source books 

written in Tamil and Sanskrit before 1000 years. 

In this type of Prasnam, the calculation is based on 

the weekday and 16 saamams . Each day of the 

week is divided into 16 divisions 8 during daytime 

and 8 during nighttime, and the Saamakool Planets 

are aligned in the zodiac in the following order Sun , 

Mars, Jupiter, Mercury, Venus, Saturn, Moon, and 

Snake; and they travel anticlockwise at a uniform  

 

S Selvam is a professional astrologer for 25 

years. He's from a lineage of astrologers in his 

family: grandfather, mother and uncle were 

astrologers. He's been into various forms of 

Astrology: Jamakol Prasnam, Brighu Nandi 

Nadi, and Advanced Jaimini. He's written 

several books based on Jaimini systems. He's 

also conducted several classes online and 

offline. He's developed four Astrology and 

Numerology software packages in Tamil and 

English. He's based in Coimbatore, India. He 

can be contact at selvamastro@gmail.com   
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speed starting from Pisces at 30 degrees, starting exactly at 6 am as per the day of the week. 

Snake (or) Paambu will be a combination of Rahu and Ketu, but Snake (or) Paambu will 

have the characteristics and karakas of Rahu and will not denote the karakas of Ketu . 

Here, Udhayam is similar to Lagnam, but Lagnam will take 24 hours to go round the zodiac, 

whereas here, Udhayam will take 12 hours to go around the zodiac, and Udhayam will go 

around the zodiac once during the day and once during the night. 

In Saamakol Prasnam prediction can be done based on  a query by erecting a chart based on 

the time of query and can give a prediction ( or) an astrologer can erect a prasna chart at the 

time when he receives the birth chart to know the purpose of client visit without any query 

from the client.  By knowing the client’s purpose of visit he can concentrate more on that 

aspect and also he can understand whether they are telling the truth. 

By combining the second type of prasna with the natal chart, he can do good work. Here he 

has to erect the Prasna chart as per the time of the visit and he can know the purpose of his 

client’s visit like the problems they are facing and the type of questions in his mind and by 

combining the prasna chart with the natal chart he can give very astonishing predictions. 

MUNKANIPU MURAI  :  

unkanipu Murai means by knowing the question and reason why the client had 

come only through Prasna chart.  

 

 

 

 

 

M 
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Example chart 1 

A prasna chart created for a girl going through a tough phase, presented by her parents 

 

1. Snake is approaching Udhayam; whenever Snake approaches Udhayam, it indicates 

a problem. 

2. Arudam is in the 7th from Udhayam, so the query will be related to marriage. 

3. 7th Lord Venus is debilitated and placed in the 6th house, which indicates problems in 

marital life and indicates separation from her husband. 

4. Kavipu is in the 9th house, which represents the 2nd marriage, and Mercury is under 

the Kavipu , When Mercury is under the Kavipu, it indicates failure and separation in 

marriage if it is a marriage prasnam. 

5. The parents are going to ask how will be the 2nd marriage since the 1st marriage is a 

failure. 
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 The parents confirmed that their daughter faced severe problems within 6 months of her 

marriage and tried to commit suicide and was hospitalized. Now the girl has applied for 

divorce, and the case is pending in court. Their question is whether she will get a divorce 

smoothly and how will be her 2nd marriage. 

Example chart 2 

 

 

1. In the Prasna chart Saturn is coming towards Udhayam which indicates that his 

disease will take a long time to cure.  

2. Udhayathipathi Samakool Mercury is exalted so he will have no problem with 

longevity and will live a long life.  

3. Samakool Snake -29 deg in Pisces  is closely conjunct with Guligan – 27 deg Pisces. 

Snake indicates Cancer disease and Guligan & Snake conjunction indicates the 

Cancer cell will be destroyed soon through medicine . Here Guligan decimates the 

cancer cells due to this Cancer cells had decreased considerably.  

4. Guligan is another name for Maandhi .  

5. Guligan always kills, here Cancer cells in the form of Snake are destroyed by Guligan.  
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6. 3rd house indicates Communication and Kavipu also called Chatra is placed in the 

3rd house and it influences Venus , Venus is the karaka of wife, hence he is not 

having good terms with his wife and they have frequent quarrels.  

The client confirmed that his visit was to inquire about his diagnosis of the disease and his 

relationship with his wife. The next day, he further confirmed that his cancer was in control 

and would be cured by chemotherapy sessions. 

Example chart 3 

 

Client query: Can I buy the land for which negotiations are going on now?  

1. Udhayam is Aquarius , here we have to see 4th bhav , 4th lord, and Mars who is the 

karaka for land.  

2. Here Kavipu ( or ) Chatra is placed Taurus  the 4th house and influences the 

samakool Mars in Aries . Kavipu is like a shadow that will always influence in the anti 

clock wise from where it is placed.  

3. Since Kavipu in the 4th house and influencing Mars in the 3rd house  
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As per the current Prasnam, buying the land does not seem like the right option. The client 

confirmed that he had dropped the idea to buy the land as the seller of the property is not 

cooperating and not disclosing all the information. If Kavipu is not placed in the 4th and 

Mars is not influenced by Kavipu then he would have purchased that property.  

 

If astrologers were able to tell their clients the problems faced by them and their purpose of 

visit it will bring confidence to their clients. We can answer any type of query perfectly and 

accurately through Saamakool Arudam. 
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Who will win the 

World Cup? 
 

By: Uros Laban 

Edited By: Vishal Sharma 

Preface: This prediction was made by Dr. Laban, 

before the FIFA World Cup on his Facebook page. 

Saptarishis Astrology requested him to expand on 

his analysis for the benefit of the  readers. We would 

like to thank Dr. Laban, who has graciously relived 

the moments of the World Cup with the readers, and 

provided his teachings. 

 am watching the world cup on TV. Argentina is 

beating Holland and something tells me to do a 

horary and ask if Argentina will be the champ 

this year. I write the time down and a minute later 

Holland scores and ties the game at 2-2. The amazing 

match ends with Argentina winning by penalty kicks 

and qualifying to the semi-finals. As a rule, I avoid 

doing charts when I am biased. I lived in Argentina 

and some of my best friends are from there. I was 

also really bummed seeing Brazil loose, but watching 

grandmaster Messi, really lit up my afternoon. Here 

is the election: 

I 

 

 Uroš Laban is a PhD in medicinal 

chemistry. He works to improve the health 

and happiness of humankind by creating and 

optimizing psychedelic compounds and their 

formulations through rigorous science and 

continuous innovation focusing on 

neurodegenerative diseases and depression. 

He resides in Dartmouth MA where he is an 

Honorific Visiting Scholar at the Department 

of Chemistry. Laban has studied astrology for 

20 years and has published two books - 

Pandemic Astrology and Heavenly Wisdom. 

He focuses on medical, horary, and 

compatibility astrology. Laban is a chess and 

percussion master.  

zambijac@hotmail.com 
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Guido Bonatti was a 13th century Italian astrologer. He describes a conflict, where two armies 

or opposing sides encountered each other on a field of battle and fought it out. In this style of 

fight, we are dealing with the 1st and 7th house rulers. Soccer is exactly a battle fought by two 

armies (teams). A bunch of strong men (Mars) chasing the ball (Venus) to place it in the net 

(Neptune, Pisces – exaltation of Venus). When a team scores, the stadium is exalted! 

 

As I ask the question, Argentina (the team, others) is represented by the 7th house of Sagittarius 

and ruled by Jupiter. Conversely, their opponents are signified by the first house of Gemini 

and ruled by Mercury. Inferior planets (Su, Mo, Me, Ve, Ma) are always weaker than superior 

planets (Ju, Sa) in matters of conflicts. Rulerships and exaltation improve the planet and allow 

it to accomplish its promise, whereas detriment or fall diminishes the planet’s ability to 

perform. By simply examining the essential dignities of Ju and Me we see that Ju is much 

stronger in own house (+7 vs -5).  
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If we flip the chart 180o, the Sun (ruler of tenth) is in Sagittarius which is the ascendant (1st H 

of Argentina). Bonatti says that in this case the King (or persons in power) favor you. This may 

indicate that the referee will favor the South American team but, in my opinion the tenth 

house represents victory and the cup itself. The World Cup trophy is made up of 30,875 carats 

of 18 karat (75 per cent) gold (Sun) with bands of malachite (Venus) around the base. Both Su 

and Ve are going to Argentina (Sg). Sun in a great friend’s house in the west also granting 

victory. Jupiter is in the 29th degree of Pisces is entering Aries where it will exalt the Sun (Cup). 

The Cup, when it arrives in Buenos Aires will cause a party of the century, the greatest 

exaltation of the nation.  

 

The third decisive factor is that Me is also in the 7th house, indicating that opponents will be 

defeated and conquered. Mercury goes to the house of the enemy (7th from its rulership), and 

even though in Capricorn (friends sign) it has little dignity. 

Bonatti explains: …"if the lord of the first is in the seventh, which is the greatest debility for it 

and the greatest fortitude for the enemy, it signifies that the enemy conquers the querent." 

Ju squares Me indicates animosity and strife between the teams but Jupiter prevailing: …"if the 

lord of the first (Ju, inverted chart) aspects the lord of the seventh, he (the querent) will 

conquer." 

 

Me is also joined by combust Ve, the ruler of the 12th H (loss).  

"If Mars is retrograde at that time, they will be unstable fighters, and will not persevere well in 

war"… 

 

Mars is in the first house, but as it is retrograde, it is greatly weakened and of little help to the 

opposing teams. It may indicate foul language (Ge) on the field and injuries as well as a strong 

Moon in the 2nd house. Bonatti tells us that the weaker the Moon is in a war chart, the longer 
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and more difficult is the battle will be. (No penalties or game extensions, but we will see). It 

rules the 8th house (injuries or physical problems) for Argentina (Ju) but as it that exalts Jupiter, 

wounds should be mitigated. 

 

Saturn in an angle signifies "the fortitude and atrocity of the war." Being in the fourth house, 

it will "pronounce the strength, cruelty and prolixity of war." Both teams will give their best to 

win. Saturn, ruling the 2nd house of Argentina (reserves and past record) also signifies the 

resources of the team. In my opinion, strong Saturn in the 4th (battlefield) indicated the 

powerful Argentinian resource – the powerful torcida that cheers their team and sings the 

entire game. It also indicates that the opposing team´s coach is powerful. 

 

References: 
1.) Robert Zoller’s translation of Tractatus Sextus of Guido Bonatti’s Liber Astronomiae 

which focuses on this subject of Battles, Conflicts and Besiegement of Castles. 

2.) Charts of Conflict and Battles Bernadette Brady. 

               Christian Astrology, William Lilly, 1647. 
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